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PREFATORY REMARKS.

N

the preparation of these Biographical
Sketches,
the following Histories, Annals, Manuals,
Sketches,
Biographical and Historical Discourses,
Histories

of Churches, Genealogies

have been consulted and
on the

I

lives

and other publications,

made

free use

of what had a bearing
and labors of those here sketched.

Acknowledgment of such indebtedness was generally made
as
It is impossible now at the end to
recall all such

proceeded.

references and indebtedness,

and hence this, general acknowledgHistory of Presbyterian Church in America,
Webster
Constitutional History of Presbyterian Church,
Charles Hodge

ment

:

;

Sprague's Annals, Vols. Ill and IV:

Church, Gillett;

Records of Presbyterian Church

Donegal and

History of Presbyterian

Minutes of General Assembly, 1789-1835;

Carlisle

Records of Presbyteries of

:

History of Presbyterian Church in Ireland, Alexander; History of Presbyterian
Church in Ireland,

Reid;

History of

Church
can

Soil,

;

Church

of Scotland,

of Scotland, Moffat; Scotch

rianism in

Nevin

;

Craighead

New

Men

of

;

Log

College, A.

England, Blaikie

Mark, Nevin

;

Hetherington

and Irish Seeds

Alexander

;

in

;

Presbyte-

Presbyterian Encyclopedia,

;

Churches of the Valley, Nevin

Pennsylvania Genealogies, Egle

;

ica,

James

1870;

B.

United I'resbyterian Church

of the

Scouller

;

:

American Presbyterian ism,

Briggs; Manual of the Reformed Church in
America, E.

Corwin; Manual

The"

Amer-

Memorial

of Presbyterian

Centenary Memorial of Presbyterianism

in

in

T.

Amer-

Reunion,

Western

Presbytery of Carlisle— Cen ienn ia I.
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Chambers

Irish

the

Tribute to

Historical

Presbyterian

Pennsylvania;

Historical Sketch of

:

Almanac, Wilson;

and Scotch Settlers

of

Pennsylvania,

Synod of Philadelphia, and

Bio^

graphical Sketches, Robert M. Patterson and Robert Davidson

History of Donegal and Carlisle Presbyteries, C. P.

History of First Presbyterian Church

Wing
nary

Life of Nisbet,

;

Samuel Miller

;

Lower Brandy Wine

Wylie:

Life

and

Silver

:

Ferguson

;

Li

Character of

Spring

D.:

Francis

In

Church,

Herron,

Presbyterian Church,

Memoriam, Rev. George

Memoriam, Rev. David
DeWitt. D.

York Presbyterian

;

Middle Spring Presbyterian

;

M

John

Upper West Conococheague,

Derry Memorial Church, Egle

:

Church, Niles

Paxton

;

of

Samuel Miller: One

Duffield:

Pastors, Rev. G. E. Jones

its

Memoirs

;

Life of Rogers.

Hundred Years Ago, George

Creigh

Wing
C. P

Necrological Reports of Princeton Theological Semi

;

Mason, Van Vechtan

and

of Carlisle, Pa.,

Elliott, D. D.;

S.

W.

Rev.

Duffield, D. D.

In Memoriam,

T.

J.

:

In

Wm.

Memoriam, Rev. Thomas Creigh, D.
K.

S.

M.

I).

E.

R.
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SKETCHES OF THE MORE PROMINENT DECEASED
MINISTERSOF THE PRESBYTERY OF CARLISLE.
By Rev. Ebknezer Erskink,

D. D.

Introductory.

IHE

and history of the Presbytery of Carlisle

origin

having been traced,
to give

it

some account

me
Much may

has been devolved upon

of

its

ministers.

be learned in relation to the original constitution,
doctrines, order and life of the Presbyterian

try

by

its earliest

origin
ters

lives

were molded, and

doctrine, church order

may be

in this coun-

and

lives of

This requires an examination into their

ministers.

and the influences under which

and

culty

Church

a careful study of the principles, characters

and mode

their ministerial charac-

in relation to their

of worship.

views as to

Whatever

diffi-

experienced elsewhere in obtaining satisfactory

information on these points, none need be

felt

here, for all the

early ministers of this Presbytery were either from the Presbyterian

Church

land, with but
tion,

of Ireland or directly

from the church of Scot-

one exception, and they

all,

without any excep-

adopted the Westminster Confession of Faith and the

Larger and Shorter Catechisms as the confession of their

faith,

and approved the Presbyterian Form of Government and
Directory of Worship as most conformed to the word of God.

All the early streams which flowed into the ministry and

mem-

bership of the churches of this Presbytery were from one or

other of these two sources and were of the thorough Presbyterian type.

new

When

the

way was opened

world, the Presbyterians of

for emigration to the

Ulster, not being allied to

Ireland by any long standing traditions or sacred memories,

Presbytery of Carlisle
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to

and being subject
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various grievances, and being

many and

on the one
deterred from settling in the Province of Virginia
hand, or

New York

laws against

on the other, by the intolerence of their

but the ministers of the Established Church

all

were attracted in large numbers to the free

of England, they

Coming

province of Pennsylvania.
bers from 1700 to 1750, in

companied them and

They landed

in

many

as they did in large

their licentiates followed after them.

great

numbers

Wilmington, Delaware,

at

and hence the ministers usually united
with the Presbytery of
ally agriculturists

New

the North

the

gener-

settled

first

in the vicinity of the

on White Clay creek, Delaware,

Brandy wine, and on Octorara

the Neshaminy, in

place

first

of Ireland,

on the lands along the streams of water or

of the

in

The people being

Castle.

from the forfeited lands of the Earls of Tv-

rone and Tyrconnel, in

larger springs, as

num-

instances their ministers ac-

at the

Forks

creek, in Chester county, on

Bucks county, and

in

Pequea and Donegal

townships in Lancaster county, and in Paxton and Derry townships,

and along Spring and Fishing creeks and other streams

and springs of water,

From

in

what

is

now Dauphin

thence the stream of emigration

Susquehanna, the long crooked

river,

county.

flowed

up

valley, the valley of the endless mountains,

across the

the Kittochtinnv

and

settled alonp-

the Conodoguinet, the Conococheague and the great springs

with which the valley abounds, and flowed on to the Potomac
river,

and on down the valley of Virginia,

Georgia.

Here

is

where many

to the

Carolmas and

of the earliest churches

and

ministers are found.

Coming
land,

they

as these early ministers did

were educated

from Ireland and Scot-

men, with

and theological training for the ministry.

thorough

As

a

collegiate

consequence

the prinei])les of these earliest ministers were well
defined and
settled.

Deceased Ministers.
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Their character and piety, based as they were on the doctrines

and duties

set forth in their standards, as

drawn

directly

from the word of God, were decided, vigorous and Scriptural.

That the character and piety of these early ministers were
and uncompromising

not only admitted but

is

is

stern

easily ac-

counted for by the long and bitter conflicts which they were
forced to maintain against the alternate usurpations and perse-

cutions of Papacy and Prelac}^, for the maintenance of the distinctive principles of their Presbyterian faith

Coming as they did out

of those fierce

and

order.

and protracted perse-

cutions which they and their fathers had endured in Ireland

and Scotland, they came with their Bibles and Confessions of
Faith in their hands, and well stored

They came ready

away

in their minds.

upon

to inscribe in bold characters

their

banners here, the three great fundamental principles of Presbyterianism and also of religious and civil liberty, for which
they had so earnestly contended, viz
the

supreme and only head

:

the

of

Loyalty to Christ as
church, the

parity of

the ministry and the right of every congregation to choose

own

its

officers.

Of

the

truth

and importance

of

these

fundamental principles the Scotch, and Scotch-Irish Presbyterian ministers
sacrifice

and people, were so fully persuaded that no

was too great

to

be endured, rather than renounce or

betray them.

The Presbyterians
called, as

of Scotland

bloody persecutions, under which
sacrificed their lives for the

his church,

and

and Ireland having been

they had been, to contend amid the most cruel and

many thousands of them had

supreme headship

and as a consequence for

priestly domination, they

its

of Christ over

freedom from kingly

became the foremost

friends, ad-

vocates and defenders of religious and civil liberty, as against
the usurpations and tyranny of both ecclesiastical and
rulers.

civil

Presbytery of Ca rlisle— Centen nial
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The union
ent,

of

church and state had been so close

and the relations of religious and

in their

unci

civil liberty

bearing on each other, that those

s<^

dependintimate

who contended

for the

No

former soon forfeited the favor of the kings and prelates.

portion of the early settlers of this country so clearly compre-

hended the separate spheres of church and state, as the Scotch and
Scotch-Irish Presbyterians

;

and, as a consequence, while they

were unwilling to allow the church to be interfered with or con-

by the secular power

trolled

;

so, for

they had already suffered,

as

fear of

receive aid from the state nor submit to
ity in matters of religious faith

such usurpations

they would neither ask nor
its

dictation or author-

and worship.

In their past experience, the natural and constant allies of

despotism had been the Romish and Episcopal hierarchies,

civil

and the Presbyterians of Ireland and Scotland, in
tence to tyranny and oppression, had suffered
latter

than the former, for the reason that the Episcopal Church

was more frequently

much

in the

ascendency, and her prelates ha(i

greater influence over their cixnl rulers

The

greatest friends

and promoters

liberty in this land, history shows,
Irish

their resis-

more from the

and oppressors.

of religious

and

civil

were the Scotch and Scotch-

Presbyterians, the Puritans of

England, the Dutch of

Holland and the Huguenots of France.
Presbyterianism as
Valley, and through
(as held

half ago,
its

it

all

came

therefore into the

Cumberland

the borders of the Carlisle Presbytery,

and taught by our

earliest ministers), a

was not a thing crude

in its principles

century and a

and chaotic in

elements, but on the contrary was a clearly-defined

thoroughly-developed system of religious faith and order.
did not come here as something that was passive and

and
It

plastic,

to be determined in its character

and history by the force of

circumstances, or by the accident of
its earliest

its

mere environment, but

propagators came with positive opinions, with well-

Deceased Members.
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and with deep and strong convictions of truth

and duty, and with clear conceptions of

their mission

and a

deep sense of their responsibility, in laying the foundation of
the church in this

The

new

world.

early Presbyterian ministers

trine that^was distinct

ernment conformed

came with

a system of doc-

and sharply defined, with a form of gov-

to the

word

of

God and with

worship that was at once simple, Scriptural and

a

mode

spiritual.

of

In

tracing back, however, the lines of influence that centered in

the formation of our earliest churches and Presbyteries in this
land, the student of history cannot stop at Ireland, or Scotland,

or England, or France, or Holland.

All the lines along which

the faith of the reformed churches, and also of religious and

and popular education are

civil liberty

any of these countries, but
to

that valley

which

lies

all

traceable, stop not in

run through and beyond them

embosomed

in

the

mountains of

Switzerland, and to the banks of that beautiful lake on which
stands the city of Geneva, which has for

and will have through

all time,

that

scene of the labors and achievements of
theologian of the Eeformation.

many

Here

its

greatest distinction,

was the home and the

it

it

John

Calvin, the great

was that John Knox,

learned English Puritans in the bloody times of Mary,

as well as the

cutions

at

Huguenots

home,

more thorough knowledge
formed

faith

of France, fleeing

from the perse-

found their way, and there acquired a
of the great doctrines of the Re-

and of the principles of religious and

and there beheld

a people

making; a commonwealth without kings or
without priests

(jr

prelates,

civil liberty,

governed by laws of their own
nobles, a church

and which acknowledged no head

but Christ, and whose doctrines, government, laws and

were

all

drawn

no authority

to

directly from the

word

of God,

officers

and which had

bind the conscience of any one, any farther

Presbytery of Carlisle
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than

they were sustained by the express statements of the

Scriptures, or
It

by

plain inference

They were

impress.

says Froude, "

mold

cast in the

known

of that system of reli-

astheCalvinistic,

powder

which has always borne an inflexibly front

like

tinction of

to

to

be ground

than to bend before violence, or melt under

flint,

To Scotland belongs

enervating temptation."

the great dis-

having perhaps more fully and clearly perceived

Reformed Calvinistic

and held

fast the

country.

Says Macaulay

England owes

United States their

:

"

To

freedom," and

its

and religious

civil

faith

than any other

the attempt to enslave Scotit

great siege of Derry, the most

may be

added, the

This was due

liberty.

to their rigid adherence to the principles of

The

— "a system,"

and mendacity, and has preferred rather

illusion

laud,

from their teaching.

earliest ministers received their chief

was thence that our

gious faith and worship

to

— CeiUennial.

Knox and

memorable

Calvin.

in the annals

of the British Isles, secured for the Presbyterians of Ireland

Protestant faith and constitutional liberty.

Having indicated the
and organized the

who

gathered

churches of which the Presbyterv of

composed, and the influences under which their min-

Carlisle

is

isterial

characters were

sketch of

origin of the ministers

earliest

formed, I

now proceed

the individual characters and

lives

to

of

a

hasty

the

more

prominent among them.

As any

proper history of the Presbytery of Carlisle must

necessarily embrace the history of the churches
set off at the time of its constitution, in the

which are now within

its

which were

year 1786 and

present limits, so any proper sketch

of the ministers of this Presbytery

must include a sketch

of

the ministers of these churches from the beginning.

In seeking to give some account of those who lived and labored
in the ministry within the limits of the present

the Presbytery, I propose to group

them

boundaries of

in periods, as follows

:

Deceased Ministers.

1.

From

the year 1729, the year of the adopting

time of the coming of the

we have any
ries,

first

17

act,

the

Presbyteiian minister, of which

certain knowledge, within our present bounda-

to the year 1741, the time of the first division of the

church.
2.

first

3.

From

the year 1741 to the year 1758, the time of the

reunion.

From

the year 1758 to the year 1788, the time of the or-

ganization of the General Assembly.
4.

Fronj the year 1788 to the year 1838, the time of the

second division of the church.
5.

From

the year 1838 to the year 1870, the time of the

second reunion of the church.

FIRST PERIOD—1729-1741.
The more prominent ministers who

lived and labored statedly

within the present boundaries of the Presbytery during the
first period mentioned were
Rev. James Anderson, Rev.
William Bertram, Rev. Thomas Craighead, Rev. Richard Sanekey, Rev. John Elder, Rev. Samuel Cavin, Rev. Samuel
Thompson. Of these, the earliest ministers, but comparatively
little biographical data is to be found, and what remains is
liable soon to perish unless gathered up and put into some
more permanent form.
:

Rev. James Anderson.

who came into this territory
and labored here in the ministry for any given period, was the
Rev. James Anderson, who was called to the church of Donegal, Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, September 24th, 1726,
and who from September, 1729. gave one-fifth of his time to
the people on the Swatara, and one-fifth of his time to the
people on Fishing Creeks, which from 1732 were known as
Paxton and Derry congregations. He was the first stated minister of these two congregations, the first record of whose existence runs as far back as 1724.
He continued to preach
statedly to these congregations until the year 1732, when he
was succeeded by the Rev. William Bertram.
The

first

Presbyterian minister

Presbytery of Carlisle— Centennial.
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He was born NoScotland.
Mr. Anderson was a native of
at Edinburgh and was
education
his
received
1678.
vember 17,
November 17, 1708.
ordained by the Presbytery of Irvine,
Virginia, in answer to an overin
settlement
his
to
view
a
With
Mr. Makemie and others
ture sent over to Scotland by the Rev.
this destination
ministers for that colony, he sailed with
for

in view,

22d

March

6,

1709, and arrived in the Rappahannock the
Finding the laws and the dispo-

of the following April.

Governor and other officers of the colony unany other ministers than those
or, as he wrote to PrinEngland,
of
Church
Established
of the
with
cipal Stirling of Glasgow, in August, 1716: "Meeting

sition of the

friendly to the introduction of

unaccountable disappointments there, after a half year's stay,"
he came northward and was received by the Presbytery of

New

Castle,

September

20, 1710.

and was

settled at

New Castle,

Delaware, in that same year.

Here he continued to
the people of

labor, giving one-fourth of his time to

Kent county, and

one- fourth to the people of

Cedar Creek, in Sussex county, until the summer of 1716,
when he was called to be the first pastor of the First PresbyThis call he
terian congregation in the city of New York.
accepted, after

ably received

much

deliberation and counsel,

by the people

calling him,

and

and was favorfor three years

preached, by permission of the proper authorities, in the City

was erected by the First
Here Mr. Anderson preached until September 24, 1726, when, at his own request, the pastoral relation was dissolved and he accepted a
In 1719 the

Hall.

first

church

Presbyterian congregation on

edifice

Wall

street.

call

from the congregation of Donegal,

Pa.,

where he continued to labor successfully until his death,

July

16, 1740.

His remains
those of his
ware.

Lancaster county,

lie

buried in the Donegal burying ground, with
who was Mistress Suit Garland, of Dela-

first wife,

His second wife was Rebecca Crawford, of Donegal,

who after his death married Joshua Baker, and their daughter,
Mary Baker, became the wife of Rev. John Elder, the noted
pastor of

Paxton and Derry.

Mr. Anderson had eleven children.

His son James married

Rev.

James Anderson.

the

widow

as his second wife,
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Joseph Tate, of the

of Rev.

Presbytery of Donegal, and his grandson, James Anderson,
married Margaret Chambers, of Cumberland county,

1757,

in

who, after the death of her husband, lived at Fannetsburg,

in

Franklin county, until her death, March 28, 1836.
The writer has met with two branches of this Anderson
family, one at Donegal, in Lancaster county. Pa.,

Washington county.

in

ing resemblance.
cal

Pa.,

and the other

between which there was a

They were

tall

strik-

of stature, of strong physi-

frames and with features indicating great firmness and

much

decision of character.
"

Mr. Anderson," says Dr. Gillett in his history, " was a

man

and popular preacher."
He was, however, a man of stern orthodoxy, of firm and decided opinions, and open and fearless in the expression of them.
It is alleged that his strict orthodoxy and rigid Scottish habits
as to Presbyterian faith, order and discipline, together with a
disposition to dominate in all church afiairs, were the occasion
of offense to a portion of his people in New York.
A part of his congregation separated from the First Church
in 1722, and were supplied for six months by the celebrated
Jonathan Edwards, who was then only nineteen years of age.
Mr. Anderson was very pronounced in his views in relation
of talents, learning and piety, a graceful

to the religious movement known as the Great Revival,
and manifested very decided opposition to the New Side party,
and to the preaching of Whitefield and others. He was the
minister at Fagg's Manor, where some twelve thousand people

were assembled to hear Whitefield, and who, according to the
statement of the Rev. Samuel Blair, as soon as the sermon was
ended, pressed furiously to the stand to reply to Mr. Whitefield,

concerning his doctrine and

mode

of

procedure,

but

whose request was denied.
In a letter to
Scotland, dated

Principal

New

Stirling,

Castle,

Anderson wrote that there were

of

Glasgow University,

Delaware, August, 1716, Mr.
at that time, in the

Presbytery

with which he was then connected (Presbytery of Philadelphia just previous to the constitution of the Synod of Philadelphia), " .seventeen ministers,

and two probationers from the

Presbytery of Carlisle
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think received
North of Ireland, twelve of whom," he said, "I
of Glasgow."
University
the
from
education
the most of their
and
"As to our proceedings in matters of public worship
" we make it our business to foladds,
further
discipline," he
which we, as
low the Directory of the Church of Scotland,
Church."
Mother
our
as
own
well we may,
the close of another letter, August 8, 1717. he entreats
to use his best endeavors ''that we in this AmeriStirling
Dr.
can wilderness, especially we who are ourselves children of

At

that mother church, whereof

you are an eminent member, may

not be forgotten, not only in private, but in the public prayers
of

your churches."
In view of the present state and

Church

of Scotland, their loose action

to doctrine

drift of

things in

and utterances

and subscription, we append

the

in regard

at the close of this

Anderson to
more important and appropriate by reason of the wild and fallacious
utterances used by the late Moderator of the General Assembly

sketch, a statement from one of the letters of Mr.
Dr. Stirling, of Glasgow.

It will

be seen to be

still

of the Established Church, who, in his closing address, accord-

ing to a correspondent in a late

number

of the Philadelphia

Presbyterian^ affirmed that " in the present state of theological

views, they required a great theologian to arise to give a full view
of gospel truth, to grasp

it

in its entirety,

embracing

all

the three

phases of Christianity, and promulgating a theology more
tional than that of Catholicism,

more human than

ra-

that of Cal-

vinism and more divine than that of Arminianism, and who,
like Luther, would embody in his person the spirit of the age,

and like him bring forth some regenerating truth from the obscurity in which it had been buried for ages, and wield that
truth with the overpowering force of eloquence, combined with
the mighty rushing wind of the Spirit, and carry all before him."
According to these high-sounding and misleading phrases, howthe theology of Paul, Augustine, Anselm,
Calvin, Edwards and Hodge, has become effete the Divine
Word as read and preached, and faith and prayer and the Holy

ever eloquent,

;

Spirit are

no more

salvation of men.

efficient in the

saving enlightenment and
present state of things

In view of the

Rev. William Bertram.

and such utterences, how

significant
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and applicable the words

with which he closes his letter of 1717 to Dr. Stirling, "May
the Church of Scotland be ever preserved from anti-Christian
superstitious dross in doctrine, discipline
practical godliness

nown among

all

and worship may
be held more and more in esteem and reclasses and degrees of persons; may your

famous universities flourish and prove

;

real nurseries of

God."*

Rev. "William Bertram.

The next Presbyterian

minister

who came

into our present

boundaries, was the Rev. William Bertram.
the city of Edinburgh, February

2,

He was

born in

1674, was educated at the

university in that city, studied for the ministry and was licensed

by the Presbytery of Bangor, Ireland. At the meeting of the
Synod of Philadelphia, September 20, 1732, in Philadelphia,
he presented ample testimonials from his Presbytery of his ordination,

ministerial qualifications and consistent walk and
conduct, and after his declaring his full assent unto the Westminster Confession of Faith and Catechisms, as the confession of
his faith,
11, 1732,

he was received as a member of Synod. On October
he was received by the Presbytery of Donegal at its

first meeting and as its first business after its organization, and
declared his acceptance of a call to settle over the people on
the Swatara and Spring or Fishing Creeks, from this time known

Derry and Paxton congregations.
these congregations he preached until 1736, when he
complained to Presbytery of the great burden of the two congregations, and was released from Paxton and continued to
preach at Derry until his death, May 3, 1746, at the age of 72.
as

To

Mr. Bertram, as the Presbyterial records show, labored in
these congregations with great fidelity

and acceptance, and to
the continued spiritual profit of the people and prosperity of
the churches during the entire period of his ministry.

When,
tions,

in 1736, he sought release from one of the congregaboth desired his continuance with them, and each made

the necessary provision for his support

;

and when

again, in

1741, he asked permission of Presbytery to resign the pastoral
•See

American Presbyterianism, by

Brig^g-s.

Appendix

p. 71.
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'al.

bodily weakness
care of Derry, on account of his increasing
perfonii
and infirmities, and his alleged inability properly t..

on tlie
the duties required, the congregation remonstrated,
ground that they had enjoyed Mr. Bertram's services when he
was more able to perform them, and now they were willing to
accept them when he was less able to render them.
Mr. Bertram's wife was Elizabeth Gillespie, sister of the Rev.
George Gillespie, of New Castle Presbytery, one of the ablest
of

the early ministers.

Mr. Bertram's

tomb stands on

the

banks of the Swatara, near the old Derry meeting housf.
Rev.

One

of the

Thomas Craighead.

next ministers that settled within our present
Thomas Craighead, or Creaghead. He

boundaries was the Rev.

was the pioneer minister

to the " people over the river,'' the first

He

pastor west of the Susquehanna.
ministers.

He was

belonged to a family of

a son of Rev. Robert Craighead, a native of

Scotland, and pastor in Derry and at

Doneughmore,

Ireland, an

author of some distinction, and twice a commissioner from the

Synod

of Ireland to

Robert Craighead,

London.

Jr.,

He was

brother to the Rev.

who was Moderator

of the

Synod

of

and who, in his sermon before the Synod, made an
earnest plea for peace, on the basis of a true and practical conIreland,

formity to the acknowledged standards of the church in opposition to the Belfast Society.

Thomas Craighead was born

in

Scotland and studied medi-

cine there, but afterwards read theology under his father in

Derry, and was licensed to preach the Gospel, and was ordained

and
well

settled

some ten or twelve

known and even

yeai-s in Ireland,

a prominent

member of

and

V)ecarne a

the Irish Synod.

In consequence of a number of grievances to which the
were subject in Ireland, such as '-oppressive

Presbyterians

rents," "the sacramental test" and the "marriage ordinance,"
he joined a large company of emigrants and came to America.
He first settled as a minister in Freetown, in the colonv of
Massachusetts.
He was no doubt drawn there by a relative

who

resided in that place.
He continued there for'some tim«\
but became dissatisfied on account of a want of sufficient
sup-

Rev.

Thomas Craighead.
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Cotton Mather, the distinguished minister of Boston at
him very highly for his gifts and acquire-

port

that time, esteemed

ments as a minister, and wrote letters to a friend of his in 1718
and 1719, in Freetown, urging his continuance, and spoke of
him as "a man of an excellent spirit, and as a great blessing to
their settlement, and as a minister of singular piety, meekness,
humility and industry in the work of God.
All that are achave a precious esteem of him,
quainted with him," he said,
and if he should be driven from among you it would be such
''

a

damage
His

as is not to be thought of without horror."

efforts,

however, failed to induce the people

to

make

the

necessary provision to keep him there, and in January, 1724,
he became a member of New Castle Presbytery and soon one
of
at

its

leading members.

He

accepted an invitation to preach

White Clay Creek and Brandywine.
In 1733 he was called to Pequea, Lancaster county. Pa., and

was

installed there the last day of October of that year.
This
brought him into the Presbytery of Donegal. Here he was

very active in gathering and building up new congregations.
His preaching was highly evangelical, and was in the demonstration

and power of the Holy

Spirit,

and often attended

witli

the spiritual awakening of the impenitent and quickening of

God's people.

His doctrinal views were

in strict accordance

with the Westminster standards, to which he was warmly

at-

tached, and which he had adopted both in the Presbytery of

New

Castle and Donegal as the confession of his faith.

His pastorate
released

he was appointed
the last

Pequea continued only two

at

from there September

19, 1736.

years.

October

He was
9,

1735,

supply the people of the Conodoguinet
Sabbath of October and two Sabbaths in November.
to

At a meeting of Presbytery, October 27, 1736, Rev. Thomas
Craighead was appointed to supply Conodoguinet until next
meeting or for six months.
About this time the name of this
people began to be changed from the people of the Conodoguinet to the people of Pennsboro' and Hopewell, the line

having been run
ain,

by way

of

east of that line
well.

in

1735 from the North

to the

South Mount-

the Big Spring, dividing the vallev, and all

was called Pennsboro' and

all

west of

it

Hope-

Presbytery of Carlisle— CenUnnial
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recently licensed,
Alexander Craighead, his son, who had been
occasional supply to the people
had been previously appointed an
but he was
ontheConodoguinet, even as early as October, 1734,
west of the river.
never settled over any of the congregations
the people on the
Mr. Thomas Craighead, after supplying
supply the
Conodoguinet, was invited, April 10, 1737, to

Presbytery was repeople of Hopewell, and shortly afterwards
people in
quested to appoint some one to take the sense of the
request was
relation to making out a call for him, which
granted, and on
installation

17, 1737, it was accepted and his
Hopewell or Big Spring, and most

November

ordered at

probably at Middle and Rocky Springs, at some convenient
time before the next meeting.
His installation, however, was delayed a year on account of

made by the people of Pennsboro' to the location
meeting house on the Big Spring by the people of Hope-

opposition
of the

well and

on account of a

difficulty in his

own family.

A com-

mittee of Presbytery appointed to confer with the people in
relation to the location of the place of

worship by the people

Hopewell, met at the house of James McFarlane, on the
Big Spring, in 1737. They reported to Presbytery, the matter
of

was considered for a year or more but no final action was taken.
His installation, however, did take place Oct. 13, 1738, and the
church building was erected on the Big Spring at ITewville,
but his pastorate was destined to be one of short continuance.
He was now an aged man, but with his mental powers continued in their full vigor.

He was reverently styled in the
He still preached with great

Presbytery " Father Craighead."

power and impressiveness. Under his discourses the people
were at times deeply and powerfully moved, and often when
dismissed they were unwilling to leave.
At such times he
would continue his impassioned discourses with his audiences
melted to tears.
It was on one of these occasions, near the

communion season at the Big Spring
when having preached until quite exhausted, he waived

close of April, 1739, at a

church,

his hand, being unable to

pronounce the benediction, and exand sank down and expired in

claimed, "Farewell, farewell,"

the pulpit.

An

unverified tradition exists that his remains

Rev.

Thomas

Craighead.
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were buried beneath the comer stone of the present church
It is more probable that they were buried beneath the
pulpit in the old church in which he died, which was located
in the present burying ground, as the second church edifice
edifice.

was not

built for nearly fifty years after his death,

Mr. Craighead

and John.

left four sons, Thomas, Andrew, Alexander
His grand daughter Elizabeth, daugher of. Thomas,

married Rev. Dr. Matthew Wilson, pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church

John was a farmer and lived
His daughter Jane married Rev. Adam
Boyd, and his son John was pastor of Rocky Spring church.
Alexander, his third son, was ordained and installed pastor of
Middle Octorara church, November 19, 1735.
He became an
of Philadelphia.

south of Carlisle.

ardent follower of Whitefield.

His zeal led him into irreguwhich occasioned much trouble in Presbytery and
Synod. He was a most zealous member of the New Side

larities

party at the time of the division, but broke away from them
on their refusal to revive the Solemn League and Covenant, and

he sought to establish churches

in eastern Pennsylvania, in
connection with the Associate Presbyterians of Scotland.
In
1749, he went south, and settled in Augusta county, Virginia.

In 1755 he removed to Mecklenburg, North Carolina, and
doubtless he had much to do in bringing about the sentiment

which led to the Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence.
In 1758 he became pastor at Rock River, North Carolina, where
he lived until he died, March, 1766, much respected and esteemed.
Rev. Richard Sanckey.
Mr. Sanckey came from Ireland, was taken under the care
of Donegal Presbytery October 10, 1735, and was licensed

October 27, 1736, and sent to supply the people on the Monada

Monaday creek (now Dauphin county). He was called to
become the pastor of that people (Hanover) with the promise
of sixty pounds to be paid in the usual way for those times, onehalf in money and the other half in the products of the community, flax, hemp, linen yarn and cloth, together with several
gratuities specified in the supplication.
This call was accepted
August 31, 1737, but at his trials for ordination, it appeared
or

Presbytery of Carlisle— Centennial.

from a book but
sermon had not only been copied
rebuked him
Presbytery
The
also contained dangerous errors.
Synod cenThe
ordination.
his
delayed
and
for his offense
minutes,
the
on
offense
his
sured the Presbvterv for not entering
ordination postponed, they
his
and
rebuked
been
had
but as he
added no further censure.
and conAugust 15, 1738, he was ordained and installed

that his

yeai-s.
tinued^ as pastor of that people for twenty-one
scattered
his congregation having been greatly

In 1759,

and quite

previous
broken up by reason of the Indian incursions of the
years, he, with

many

of his people,

some

thirty

families, re-

moved to Buffalo Yalley, Virginia, where he became a
of Hanover Presbytery and was its moderator in 1785.
he lived to an advanced age and died
ministerial brethren and people.

much

member

respected

There
by his

Rev. John Elder.
Rev. John Elder, Rev. Samuel Caven and Rev. Samuel
Thompson caine into the Presbytery of Donegal, now Carlisle,

about the same time.

September
V)y

1.

1737, the Presbytery of Donegal wa^ requested

the congregation of

Paxton and by commissioners from

Pennsboro' to apply to the Presbytery of

New

Castle for a

hearing in these places of some of their probationers.

why

The

had more licentiates than Donegal
At the next meeting, October 5, 1737.
has been already stated.
Messrs. John Elder and Samuel Caven, the former from New
Castle Presbytery and the latter immediately from Ireland,
having produced sufficient testimonials and having preached
reason

that Presbytery

to the satisfaction of

Presbytery and adopted the Westminster

confession of faith and catechisms, as the confession of their
faith

and promised obedience

to Presbytery,

were taken under

its care.

At the next meeting, November 17, 1737, Mr. Samuel
Thompson, a student recently from Ireland and a licentiate of
the Presbytery of New Castle, was received.
John Elder was the second son of Robert Elder of Scotland,
who was settled for a time in County Antrim. Ireland, and

Rev. John Elder.
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from thence with his family, except John, about 1730, came to
America and located in Paxton township, then Lancaster, now
Dauphin county, on a tract of land five miles north of Harrisburg, Pa.

John Elder, according to Sprague's Annals, was born in
County Antrim in 1706. According to Egle's Pennsylvania
Genealogies, he was born in the city of Edinburgh, January 26,
1706.
Sprague says he was left in Edinburgh in care of his
uncle, Rev. John Elder, to complete his classical studies and
prepare for the ministry.

He

graduated

at the

Edinburgh, studied theology and was licensed

University of

to preach in 1732.

Four or

five years afterwards, probably in 1736, he came to
America, presented his credentials to the Presbytery of New

was received by that body and sent by

Castle and

it

to the

Presbytery of Donegal, October, 1737. Mr. Bertram having been

from Paxton congregation in 1735, that people April
unanimously called Mr, Elder, which call he accepted and was ordained and installed there November 22, of that
released

12, 1738,

year.

At

the

time of his settlement the excitement caused by

the great revival
to that

movement of

that period

had already extended

Mr. Elder took his position very decidedly

region.

with the old side party.

He preached

against what he styled

the "religious furore" of that time and of that movement.

Two

years after his settlement, he was charged by reason of

this,

with having

preached doctrines at variance with

standards of the church.

be groundless,

it

led to a division

Though

the

shown to
a great agitation and
The party separating

the charge was

became the occasion

of

of his congregation.

New Side Presbytery of New Castle
and the next summer Rev. Erends Campbell and
Rev. John Rowland were sent to supply them and other
places where the people sympathized with the New Side party
in the Presbytery.
This was the Mr. Rowland unde^ whose
made

application to the

for supplies

Mr. William Alexander, the grandfather of Dr.
Archibald Alexander, before he moved to Virginia, became a
subject of divine grace.
This fact Dr. Alexander learned of
preaching,

Dr. Robert Smith, of Pequea. in 1791,

when on

his

Virginia to the General Assembly in Philadelphia.

way from
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Mr

Elder was one of those

signed the protest in the

was the people of Paxton and Derry
in 1735 for a more definite declarathat of 1729 and
the adoption of the standards than
of
Synod in order to the removal of all ground

Synod in 1741.
who overtured
tion as to

who

And

the

it

Synod

which led the
of scruples which was
jealousy on account of the expression
act,
matters non-essential, used in the adopting
allowed as to

Synod adopted and still adhered to the
worship,
Westminster confession, catechisms and directory for
without any
without the least variation or alteration and

" that
to say that year,

meaning and
regard to such distinctions, and that this was their
confession."
said
of
act
adopting
first
true intent in their
Mr. Elder after the division of Paxton and Derry congregaPaxton
tions retained the charge of the Old Side portion of

and took charge of the Old Side portion of Derry congregation.
Mr. Elder was a public-spirited man, of great energy and
He took the command of the "Paxtang
decision of character.
Boys" during the troublous times of the French and Indian
1763 was appointed a colonel by the Provincial
and had command or rather the superintendence of
the blockhouses and stockades from Easton on the Delaware to
the Susquehanna, nothing more being expected of him, as

war.

and

in

authorities

by the Governor in his appointment, than a general
Such services were regarded as justified upon the
part of the ministers of that day, by the crisis of affairs then
The Indian massacre on Conestoga
existing in the country.
Manor and at Lancaster in 1763, on account of which Mr. Elder
was subject to much criticism and some censure, was perpetrated

stipulated
oversight.

despite his most earnest remonstrance.

The union
his

a

of the

Old Side friends

number

of

Synod
in the

in 1758, brought Mr. Elder and
Donegal Presbytery into union with

warm New Side men

of the

New

Castle Presbytery.

To

escape from these unpleasant associations Mr. Elder and
some others, by the action of Synod, were set off to the Second

On the formation of the General
1788 he became a member of Carlisle Presbytery.
At the period of the American Revolution Mr. Elder

Prasbyttry of Philadelphia.

Assembly

in

warmly espoused the cause

of

American Independence.

At

Rev.

Samuel Caveu.
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when the British army overran New Jersey and drove
them the remnant of our half-starved and poorly-clad
troops, in response to a brief and earnest appeal by Mr, Elder,
?X a Sabbath morning service, to his people, a company of
volunteers was quickly formed, of which his oldest son Robert
was chosen captain and of which his younger son John, then
only sixteen, became a private member.
The next day though
in midwinter, they marched away to the scene of conflict.
the time
before

Mr. Elder continued pastor of that part of the congregation
of Pa!ston

which adhered

Rev. John Roan, the

to the

New

Old Side, and

at the death of

Side portion of the congregation of

Derry, united with that of Paxton in receiving him as their
minister,

and

for a period of fifty-three years Mr. Elder

was

pastor of that people and died, highly respected and deeply

lamented, at the advanced age of eighty-six years.

Mr. Elder, from

all

the evidence which can

with respect to his character and

now be gathered

was a man conspicuous

life,

and piety a man of robust conand decided convictions, of great courage,
of indomitable energy and strength of purpose
a man full of
public spirit, of extensive influence and in many respects one
o£ the foremost men of his day
a man similar in the prominent characteristics of mind and disposition to John C. Calhoun
in his

day

for talent, learning

;

stitution, of strong

;

;

Andrew Jackson.
He was a tall portly man,
strong and heavy frame.
He
or

over six feet in height and of
had, said one

who

well

bered the old minister, a good and very handsome
features were regular and he

blue eyes.

He was

a

man

was of

fair

rememface, his

complexion and had

of affairs, being equally sucessful

and a minister. His remains lie buried
He was twice married and had
children, four by the first and eleven by the second

as a farmer, a soldier

m

the old Paxton graveyard.

fifteen
wife.

Rev. Samuel Oaven.

He came as
of Donegal,

a licentiate

November

from Ireland

16.

;

was sent by Presbytery

1737, to Conococheague or Clear

Waier settlement, embracing what

is

now

Falling Spring,

Upper

Centeriiul.
Presbytery of Carli^k-
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and Lower W^
East C, or Greencastle,
a call from the
accepted
and
received
He

W.

C. (Mercei^burg),

a.

or

Welsh Run.

1739.
and installed November 16,
East Side and was ordained
was unHe
Spring.
Falling
from
In 1749 he was dismissed
and was
Side portion of his charge
acceptable to the

New

much complained

of

their salvation

and

by them,

for
as not sufficiently anxious

conversation and preachas failing in pointed
On this account he was

state.
ing in regard to their spiritual

and after spending some time
allowed to retire from that field
places, he was
and in itinerating work in other
in

New York

called to
9,

in

Lower Pennsboro'

1749 and died there November

and his remains were interred
1750, at the age of forty-four,

in Silver

This

is

Spring graveyard.
the inscription

Rev. Samuel Caven

upon

who

"

his tomb.

departed this

In

life

memory

of

November ye

Ye
9.

1750, aged 44 years."

Rev. Samuel Thompson.
Mr. Thompson was received by the Presbytery of Donegal,
November, 1737, and was appointed to supply Pennsborough
At the next meeting, April 12,
the four following Sabbaths.
1738, the two congregations of Upper and Lower Pennsborough
requested that some one be designated to moderate a call for
him to those churches, and Mr. Thompson was appointed to

supply them until the next meeting.

June

29, 1738, a call,

with the necessary subscriptions for his support, was presented
to Presbytery, but he being providentially absent was continued as a supply and the call retained

by Presbytery.

At

hands and held by
him for consideration, he being again appointed to supply said
His final acceptance of this
churches until the next meeting.
the next meeting the call was placed in his

call

and his ordination and installation were delayed until
14, 1739; five years from the time of the first supply,

November

Alexander Craighead was sent to that people. This delay
was chiefly owing to arrearages due to former supplies being
unpaid.
Mr. Thompson, after his installation, continued pastor

March 26, 1745. Then, on account
he asked to be released from Lower Penns-

of these congregations until
of impaired health,

Mev. Samuel Tiiompson.
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borough and gave his whole time to Upper Pennsborough or
Meeting House Springs, until November 14, 1749, when his
relation to it was dissolved and he was called to Great Conewago, now Hunterstown, Adams county, Pa.
Here he continued to labor until 1779 and here he died April 29, 1787,

and was buried

in the Great

Conewago burying ground, having

spent his entire ministry within the bounds of this Presbytery.

Mr. Thompson was the first settled pastor
Lower Pennsborough. He was there ten years,

at

in

Upper and
which time

on various grounds, he was subject to many painful trials.
Charges of indiscretion, prevarication and immorality were
preferred against him. According to Webster he was suspended
but subsequently restored.
His comfort and usefulness were
so impaired by his own course and that of the people,
that he felt constrained to seek a dissolution of his pastoral relation to

Upper Pennsborough and

best to grant

the Presbytery thought

These were the leading ministers

The whole church was

greatly agitated

by what has been

bounds
mentioned from 1729

settled within the

of this Presbytery during the first period
to 1741.

it

it.

at the close of this period

called the Great Revival,

and

the qualifications for candidates for the ministry, the controversy

which finally resulted in the division of the Synod
and the rending of many congregations. This great controversy
was not the result of conflicting views either as to doctrine or
church government. It was not in relation to either the nature,
in relation to

the necessity or the importance of a true revival of religion.

On

these points the Old Side held views as decided and Scrip-

It was chiefly owing to the alienation of
by controversy in relation to the measures
and characteristics of that great religious awakening which was
then in progress and the course of its most active friends and

tural as the other.

feeling produced

promoters.

The

result was, great exaggeration of each others

and disparagement of each others labors and usefulness.
The most aggravating offense and that which made the
longer continuance of the two parties together so difficult, was
the right of intrusion, which was claimed and exercised by
certain ministers on one side into the congregations of the other
failings
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side,

on the ground of the alleged graceless character of both

ministers and people in the congregations thus invaded.
The schism which took place in 1741 and lasted until 1758,

exceedingly unhappy and damaging in its
Donegal Presbytery, according to Webster, "was the
scene of the bitterest conflict and of direst consequences."
Not only the ministers were divided and arrayed in opposition
to each other, but most of the churches were rent asunder, one

was

in

manj ways

results.

part calling for preachers of one side and the other side for
ministers of the opposite party.

A part of

Mr. Elder's charge

Paxton withdrew and united with another division of the
portion
people of great Conewago, under Rev. John Roan.
of Upper Pennsborough withdrew and sent to New Brunswick
Presbytery for supplies and formed a separate congregation at
at

A

The

Carlisle.

greater part of the congregations of

Big Spring,

Middle Spring and Rocky Spring united and called Rev. John
Blair of the New Side Presbytery of New Castle in opposition to the will of their

own Presbytery

congregations on the Conococheague

The

of Donegal.

divided and had their

Lower West Conococheague, now Robert
Kennedy Memonal, went off from Upper W. C, now Mercers-

different ministers;

burg, and formed a separate congregation.
siastical

These sore

eccle-

troubles were contemporaneous with the French

and

Indian war, and the churches and people of this Presbytery suffered alike from the ravages of both. The effects of the division

were most disastrous for sometime after the re-union of 1758.
Opposite convictions and alienated feelings, long-held and
cherished,

still

came

into conflict, especially in relation to the

qualifications of candidates, constraining

brethren

m

some of the Old Side
the ministry to absent themselves from the meet-

ings of Presbytery

and

withdraw from the PresbySecond Presbytery
of Philadelphia composed of Old Side men.
These were Elder,
Tate, Steel and McMurdie.
This was found to be promotive
of peace and comfort and continued
until the constitution of
the General Assembly in 1788, when there
was a new arrangement of Synods and Presbyteries.
finally to

tery of Donegal and ask to be set off to the

Rev. John Blair. D. D.

1741

Among

those

who came

TO

33

1758.

within the boundaries of the Pres-

bytery of Carlisle during this period were John Blair, Samuel
Black, John Roan, Robert McMurdie, Joseph Tate, John Steel,

George Duffield, grandfather
and Detroit.

to the latter. Dr.

George Duffield,

of Carlisle

Rev. John Blair, D. D.

Soon

Synod

after the

withdrawal of the

New

Side party from the

Hopewell (which seems to have included Big
Spring, Middle Spring and Rocky Spring) and the New Side
portions of Derry, Upper Pennsborough, Conococheagne and
in 1741,

New Side
Brunswick,

other parts of congregations, sent supplications to the

Presbytery of

New

Castle and also to that of

New

and Revs. Campbell and Rowland were sent to
them and to organize them so far as was thought advisable.
In 1742, Mr. John Blair, a licentiate of the New Side
Presbytery of New Castle, was sent to Big Spring, Middle

for supplies,
visit

Spring and Rocky Spring, these churches having been
vacant by the death of Rev.

Thomas Craighead

left

in 1739.

John Blair was a 3'ounger brother of Rev. Samuel Blair, and
was born in Ireland in 1720, and came to this country when
quite 3'oung, and most probably his father settled near Brandywine or Red Clay creek churches in Chester county. Pa., as
the name of William Blair occurs as an elder from there in
1729 and 1732. He and his brother received their classical and
theological education under William Tennent at the Log College
at Neshaminy, Bucks county. Pa.
He was licensed to preach
by the

New

Side Presbytery of

New

Castle and

was ordained

pastor of the congregations of the Three Springs, Big, Middle

and Rocky, December 27, 1742. Mr. Blair's ministry in these
churches was very acceptable and profitable to the people.
And during his pastorate here he made visits to Yirginia, the
last in 1746,

preaching with great power and effect

places, organizing several

m

various

new congregations and leaving,where-

ever he went, an abiding impression of his learning piety, and

eloquence as a preacher.

Samuel Morris, speaking of one of
he came to us in the fulness

his visits to Yirginia said. " truly
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Former impressions were deepened

of the gospel of Christ.

and new ones made on many hearts."

It

stated that he

is

on

December, 1748,
resigned his pastorate of these churches in
which made it
account of the hostile incursion of the Indians
settlements into
necessary for him to retreat from the frontier
But
the colony.
the more central and populous portions of
Three Springs,
the exact time of his leaving the churches of the
is

involved in

minutes of the
he was a

much

New

member

for

uncertainty,

Side Presbytery of

are lost

and the

last

the

New

reason that the
Castle, of

which

records of the session of

Middle Spring kept during his ministry is dated February 8,
his
1749, a year later than Webster assigns as the period of
and then from the further

withdrawal,

evidence favoring a

much

later

that there

fact

period, as

that

troubles did not take place in 1748, but from 1755

subsequent to the defeat of Braddock July

some

have been discovered

receipts

tions for his support at a

September

17,

much

for

9,

later date,

Then

of subscrip-

one as

as

late

1757, and also the fact that his whereabouts

unaccounted for from 1748 to 1757. provided he had

Three Springs

to 1757,

1755.

payments

is

the Indian

in

1748 as

left

is

the

alleged.

In 1757, he accepted a call to the church at Fagg's Manor,

Chester county, which had been rendered vacant by the death

and distinguished brother. Rev. Samuel
Here he continued for ten years, taking his brother's
place both as pastor of the church and principal of the classical
school which his brother had conducted.
In the latter position
he assisted in the education and general training of a number
of young men for the ministry, who afterwards attained to
great distinction and usefulness.

of his able, excellent
Blair.

who had been
Academy in Maryland,
College, a sum of money had

In 1767, shortly after Dr. Finley's death,

taken from the Nottingham church and
to the presidency of Princeton

been

left to

that institution

for the

support of a professor of

which had been originally founded for the express
purpose of training young men for the ministry, and Mr. Blair
was chosen- to that position. This appointment he accepted
and removed to Princeton.
He was also chosen vice president

divinity in

it,

Rev.

and was

of the college

John

its

who had been

spoon,

his declinature

1769
It
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acting president until Dr. Withei--

previously chosen

college and had declined

in

Blair, D. D.

president of the

acceptance and then reconsidered

its

and accepted the appointment, appeared there

to enter

upon

its

duties.

soon became evident that the fund contributed was

in-

support of the professor of divinity apart!

sufficient for the

from the other positions which Dr. Blair

liad tilled and from
was partly derived, and as Dr. Witherspoon
was both able and willing to perform the duties of both
l^ositions. it was deemed advisable to suspend the office of a
distinct professorship of theology, and assign the duties of
that position to Dr. Witherspoon.
Accordingly Dr. Blair
i-esigned his position in favor of Dr. Witherspoon and accepted
a call to the Presbyterian church of Walkill, Orange county,
New York. There he continued until his death, which took

which

place
Dr.

his support

December 8, 1771, at the age of fifty-one.
John Blair and his brother Dr. Samuel Blair

among

out doubt,

Dr. Archibald

were, with-

the very foremost preachers of their times.

Alexander expressed the opinion that Dr. John
was not inferior to any man in the

as a theologian,

Blair,

Presbyterian church in his day.

Samuel Blair

as the "

President Davies spoke of

incomparable

Blair,'' and said, that in all
had heard no one equal to him,
resemble or approach him in tiie matter and manner

his travels in Great Britain, he

not one to

H9,2i 1 9

of his preaching.

A

writer in the Presbyterian Magazine of that time, spoke

of Dr.

John Blair

that through

children of

'"as a

God

judicious and pursuasive preacher and

preaching sinners were converted and the

his

edified."

"Fully convinced of the truth of

the doctrines of grace, he addressed immortal souls with a

warmth and power which

every bosom."
sermons out in full, vet his
common method of preaching was fi-om short notes. His disposition was uncommonly patient, placid, benevolent, disinterested and cheerful.
He was too mild to indulge in bitterness or severity, and it is said " that he thought that tlie tnith
left

Though he sometimes wrote

required

little else

a witness in

his

than to be fairly stated and

})roperl3^

under-
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stood to accomplish

its

saving results," and that those who could

as an
not relish the savor of his piety were still drawn to him
He was
amiable, and revered him, as a great and good man.

an intelligent and sincere believer in that system of doctrine
the Presset forth hi the Westminster standards and approved
byterian form of church government and regarded

most favorable

to the

them

as

promotion of true religion and the peace

and prosperity of the church of Christ.
Mr. Blair m^irried the daughter of Mr. John Durburrow, of
Philadelphia.

The Rev.

Dr.

John Durburrow

Blair, of Rich-

mond, Virginia, was his son. His daughter was married to
the Rev. Dr. William Linn, one of his successors in the church
Big Spring.

of

The Rev.

First Presbyterian

Dr.

Dr.

John Blair Linn, pastor

John Blair Smith and Dr. John Blair Hoge, were

of his and

named

of the

church of Philadelphia, was his grandson.
after him.

relatives

Dr. Robert Smith, of Pequea,

the father of Dr. John Blair Smith and Dr. Samuel Stanhope

Smith, was married to his niece, a daughter uf Rev. Samuel
Francis P. Blair, of the "Globe" at Washington and
Montgomery Blair his son, were of this same family of Blair's.
His pubhshed writings are. Animadversions on "Thoughts
on the Examination and Trials of Candidates.'' " The Synods
of New York and Philadelphia Vindicated," " A Treatise on
Regeneration," " A Treatise on the Nature and Use of the
Means of Grace.'"

Blair.

Rev. Samuel Black.

He came a student of

theology from Ireland, and was licensed
by Presbytery of New Castle, and was ordained pastor of
Forks of Brandywine, November 18, 1735. He was tried on
the charge of drunkenness and

some less heinous offenses ia
The Presbytery found him guilty of the first offence
and rebuked him for it, and also for slighting his work after174:0.

:

wards he was suspended and then again, after more particular
investigation, restored again and released from that
charge.
In October, 17-10, he was called to the New
Congregation of
Conewago, now Dauphin county. Pa., and installed the
second
Wednesday in the following May. Difficulties arose in this

Rev. John Roan.
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tliey asked to have Rev. fFohn Steel sent to them.
Black was called by the people of North and South six miles
west of Staunton, Virginia, March 6, 1745.
He was dismissed
from Conewago in April, but in the fall they sought to recall
him.
division ensued, and those who were opposed to him
obtained one-fifth of the time of Eev. Mr. Roan, pastor of the
New Side churches of Paxton and Derry. In 1747 he with
Thompson and Craig were directed to take the oversight of

church and

—

A

the vacancies in Virginia.

He was

at

Synod

in

1751 and was

directed to supply Buffalo settlement and adjacent places four

Sabbaths and the congregations of Rockfish and Mountain

He was dismissed from this charge by
Hanover Presbytery, July 18, 1759. He died August 9, 1770,
Presbytery styling him " an aged minister."
Plain, before 1752.

Rev. John Roan.

John Roan came from Ireland, was brought up a weaver,
was a student at Tjog College, Neshaminy, and taught in
Neshaminy, probably while pursuing his theological studies
under the Tennents. Dr. Rogers, the first Moderator of the
General Assembly, was one of his pupils. He was licensed by
the

New

Side Presbytery of

New

Castle and was sent on a

His preaching was very
Hanover and the adjoining counties in Virginia.
alleged to have been awakened in different places

missionary tour to Virginia in 1744.
effective in

Man}' are

and
and

to

have been converted under

his ministry.

fearless in his denunciations of those

linquent in

He was

bold

he regarded as de-

duty and inveighed against the clergy of the
them not only with the neglect of

established church, charging

their ministerial functions, but also of gross

His offensive statements and scathing

moral delinquencies.

satire

brought upon him

the indignation of the parish clergy and their friends and led to

prosecutions against him for damaging reflections upon

the

established ministers and for villifying the established religion.

These charges, although the occasion of not a little feeling and
trouble, were not sustained and the indictment was dismissed,
the chief accuser having fled the country.
In 1745, Ml'. Roan was settled over the united New Side
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The last
Congregations of Paxton and Derry and Conewago.
was a division from Black's congregation and had one-fifth of
Synods in 1758, brought Mr. Roan
Here he becaiiie involved in
a serious controversy in relation to the licensure of William
Edmeston, as having declared himself not satisfied with what
his time.

The union

of the

into the Presbytery of Donegal.

the majority had accepted as evidence of the

young man's

piety.

Edmeston subsequently prosecuted Roan on various charges
to the effect of making him out the principal mover to destroy

Sampson Smith,

who had been

of Chestnut Level, Lancaster county,

Pa.,

EdmcvSton

had

arraigned for

druukeunesss.

been a student of Smith's and had been a prominent witness in

The

his defense.

trial

against

Roan was

protracted, trivial

and

The charges were not
Synod and the whole case

largely a matter of studied annoyance.

sustained.

was

Edmeston appealed

to

committee which was of the nature of a
commission. The matter lingered along and was finally dropped
and Edmeston went to England to apply for orders in the
referred

to a

established church.

Mr. Roan continued his labors m the congregations over
which he was placed during the remainder of his life, died
October 3, 1775, and was buried in Derry graveyard.
The
following is the inscription on his tomb.
Beneath this stone
•'

are deposited the remains of an able, faithful, courageous
successful minister of Christ."

and

Rev. Robert McMordie.
Mr. McMordie was ordained by Donegal Presbytery, in
1754,
pastor of Upper Marsh creek and Round Hill,' now
Adams
county, and continued pastor there until 1761.
Li 1768 he
was set off with Elder, Steel and Tate to the Second
Presbytery

By that Presbytery he was sent south the
In 1772 he was sent by the Synod to
Virginia and
North Carolina. In May, 1777, he was called
to

of Philadelphia.

next year.

Tinkling

New Dublin, Reedy Creek and Fourth Creek in
the
south.
He was a chaplain in the army during the Revolution
ary War and in 1784, went south again.
He died May 1796
He was married December 12. 1754, to Janet, second
Spring,

dauohter

Rev. John Steel

of Eev.

Adam Bovd,

of Rev.

Thomas

39

pastor of Octorara church and son-in-law

Craighead.

The Rev. Robert McMordie Laird was

a descendeiit of Mr.

McMordie.
Rev. Joseph Tate.

He was
March

1.

by the Donegal Presbytery
Lower Pennsborough, Marsh

i-eceived as a licentiate

1748, and was sent to

Creek and Conewago. A call was presented to Presbytery for
him, from Lower Pennsborough, April 4, 1748, which he de-

On

clined.

Donegal.

the 14th of that

Soon

after this the

Side Presbytery of

New

same month he was
Rev.

Andrew Bay,

called

of the

to

New

Castle, accused him, before Presbytery,

of having preached false doctrine at the

Three Springs, Big,
Middle and Rocky. He was, however, acquitted of the charge,
October 25, of that year, and accepted the call to Donegal,
that people giving him £70 to buy a farm and £70 salary.
He was ordained and installed there November 23, 1748.
Immediately afterwards he was married, December 15, 1 748,
to Margaret, eldest

church.
little

daughter of Rev.

Adam

Boyd, of Octorara

Mr. Tate, like Elder, Steel and McMordie,

prospect of

harmony with the New Side brethern

finding
of

Don-

Presbytery after the reunion, withdrew for a time, and
afterwards had leave, with them, in 1768, to unite with the
egal

Second Presbytery of Philadelphi^i He was sent by the Synod
to Western Virginia and North Carolina, and was called to

He

otiC of those churches.

died October 11, 1774, aged sixty-

tliree.

Dr.

Samuel Martin said of him, that he was an eccentric
faithful and fearless in reproving the vices and errors

man, but

of his times.

Rev. John

Steel.

This orthodox and heroic minister was born

was a

licentiate of the

in

Irehmd, and

Presbytery of Londonderry.

He

emi-

grated to this country in 1742, and put himself under the care
of

New

Castle Presbytery, Old Side.

egal Presbytery, he

was

By

the request of Don-

sent, April, 1748. to

supply Rockfish,

Presbytery of Carlisle
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Koanoke and Great Conewago, now Hunterstown and Gettysa call to
burg, from which last-named congregation he received
become its pastor, but which, after due consideration, he de-

He was

clined to accept.

ordained by Presbytery of

New

A. D. 1744, and was installed at New London,
Chester county, Pa., in 1745, and continued there until 1752.
He was received by Donegal Presbytery in 1753, and became
pastor of Upper West Conococheague, Mercersburg, and of
Castle, October,

East Conococheague,

now Green castle.

His pastorate of these congregations was in most troublous
times.
It was at the time of Braddock's defeat, July 9, 1755,

and when

this

As

raids.

a

whole frontier country was overrun by Indian

consequence of these savage incursions the

settle-

ments were greatly disturbed and scattered, and the congregations broken up and many of the ministers compelled to seek
other fields of labor.

was a man

soundness in the
fied,

Mr. Steel, as

of great courage
faith.

all

accounts of him agree,

and firmness, and of unquestioned

His church

and, like Elder, he carried his

at

Mercersburg was

rifle

forti-

with him to the place

and had it standing at his side ready for use at a
moment's notice, during public services.
When an attack was
apprehended it was a common thing for him to gather a company of riflemen together and lead them, with great prudence
and courage, in pursuit of the savage invaders.
And among

of worship

the first companies organized in West Conococheague, on the
bloody outbreak of the Delaware Indians, in 1755, the Rev.
John Steel was chosen captain. This command was accepted
and executed with such skill, bravery and judgment as to

commend him
him

to the provincial

a captain of the provincial

tained

many

government, which appointed
troops, which position he re-

years.

After leaving the Conococheague churches he preached for
a time at Nottingham, Maryland, and then at York and Shrewsbury, in Pennsylvania, and. on the union of the Synods,
in
1758, was called, April 20. 1759, to Carlisle, where he took

charge of the congregation of Upper Pennsboro'. or
Meeting

House

Springs.

called to

George Dufiield had just before this been
Big Spring and the New Side congregation at
Carlisle.

Rev. John
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Steel.

Soon after his settlement here, a protracted controversy sprang
up between him and the Rev. Mr. Duffield. On the one side
some circumstances connected with Mr. Steel's call and settlement in Carlisle gave great offense to Mr. D. and friends. The
fact that he came there at all, the haste and secrecy of his call
the fact that they proposed, or had already commenced, the work
of building a house of worship in the town,

On

of complaint.

Mr.

D.

to

the other

hand

personal friend,

a

were

all

grounds

a private letter written

containing reflections on

by

Mr

Steel's course, and that letter falling into Mr. Steel's hands,
gave special offense on the other side, and was made a subject
of public complaint.
The matter was carried first into the
Presbytery and from there to Synod.
These troubles were
greatly aggravated by difficulties which arose in connection
with the examination of candidates for the ministry in regard

to the matter of their Christian experience,

of objection

having been made

an elder from
of not

Mi-. Steel's

Presbytery of

congregation on the alleged ground

having been publicly ordained and

tery and S^Tiod, after

and also by reason

to the sitting in

much and long

installed.

deliberation,

Presby-

made

de-

liverances with respect to these things, but as anything like

proper harmony between members of Old and

New

Sides in

come to be regarded as a thing
quite hopeless, the only remedy for this state of things which
seemed practicable was for the Old Side members who were a
the Presbytery of Donegal had

minority to withdraw or absent themselves from the meetings
and ask to be set off to another Presbytery, the Second Presbytery of Philadelphia, which they did, and it was done.
Under the circumstances this seemed to be necessaiy to secure

anythmg

like peace or efficiency.

In the meantime Mr. Steel went on with his work at Carlisle,
giving one-third of his time, as a stated supply, to East Pcnns-

On April

10. 1764, however, the two congregations of
and East Pennsboro' agreed to unite in his support,
and to have an equal portion of Mr. Steele's time and labors,
for which they agreed to pay him £150 annually.
The Presbytery approving of this arrangement, Mr. Elder was appointed

boro'.

Carlisle

to install

Mr. Steel

at

East Pennsboro, he having been called
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and

installed at

Upper Pennsboro",

or Carlisle,

some tune

pre-

viously, as early as June, 1759.
,.
the details of Mr. Steel s minis:sot mucl. is now known as to
of
Presbytery
withdrawn from the
irv in Carlisle, he having
with the Second Presbytery of
.

•

Donegal and seldom meeting
and by his people that
Philadelphia. It was during his ministry
Presbyterian Church of Carthe present edifice of the First
and strong and
was erected. The congregation was large

lisle

Mr. Steel himself
continued to him their promised support.
His congregawas independent in his worldly circumstai)ces.
from the
people
of
largely
composed
been
have
to
seems
tion

country and to have been

made up

of a substantial people

and

to have had a steady and healthy growth.
In the War of Independence Mr. Steele and his people took
At the very outset of the popuan active and leading part.
lar excitement caused by the first intelligence of the Boston

massacre and the closing of the ports of Massachusetts, a
meeting of the citizens of several townships was called and
held in the First Presbyterian Church of Carlisle, July 12.
1774, at which John Montgomery, one of the elders of that
church, presided and strong action taken expressive of sym-

pathy with the Boston

sufferers

interest of all the colonies

as

being in the

common

and in favor of concerted measures

for the redress of past grievances

and

for

future protection.

when it was reported to the Assembly
that three thousand men were organized, armed and ready for
the conflict, the leading company in that battalion had for its capAnd, two years

tain the Rev.

later,

John

Steel,

whose previous experience and sound

judgment, as well as the esteem in which he was held, rendered

example of great value.
His advanced age
now, however, would not admit of his embarking for the war.
his services and

As

a

Steel

title

of respect he

was not spared

struggle.

was

called the reverend captain.

to see the close of the

Mr.

Revolutionary

it and at its darkest period he
After a ministry of thirty-seven years and

In the very midst of

was called away.

a jjastorate at Carlisle of twenty years, he died

and

his

remains

Mr. Steel was a

lie

August, 1779,
buried in the old cemetery of Carlisle.

man

of

pure and exemplary

life,

sound

in

George Duffiehi. D. D.
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good preacher, a faithful pastor, and careful in
He was appointed by the Synod of
Philadelphia one of the committee to report a plan of union
with the Synod of New York.
He left no published writings.
the faith,

a

catechizing the young.

Q-eorge Duffleld, D. D,
Mr.

Duffield

was the

first

of four generations of distin-

guished ministers in direct line of descent.
He was born in
Pequea township, Lancaster county, Pa.. October 7, 1782.
He was the third son of George and Margaret Duffield, who

came

from the north of Ireland, between 1725
His parents were of French extraction and of the
Huguenot refugees in England and afterwards settled in the
to that place,

and 1730.
north

The

Ireland.

(;f

name was

originally

Du

Field.

George, the subject of this sketdi, was prepared for college at
the Academy of Newark, Delaware, graduated at Princeton in
1752, united with the church at

Pequea under the ministry

of

He

Dr. Robert Smith.
tutor in

studied theology also under him, was
Princeton College from 1754 to 1756, and was

licensed

by

New

New

Castle Presbyter}-,

Side,

March

11,

1756, and was married a few days before to the daughter of

He was

Rev. Samuel Blair, of Fagg's Manor.

church of Big Spring and

Carlisle,

New

Side,

called to the

some time

1757, but was not ordained and installed until the third

in

Wed-

In the meantime his wife died,
and was buried with her infant child in
The difficulties accompanying his first settlement

nesday of September, 1759.

September
Carlisle.

25, 1757,

have been already noticed in the sketch of Mr. Steel.
In 1761 a question was raised as to how much time Mr.
Duffield was bound to render to each of his congregations.
The congregation of Big Spring claimed one-half of his time,
and the people of Carlisle demanded that two-thirds be given
them, and gave notice, b}^ commissioners, if that was not

to

allowed they would, at the next meeting,
all

his

time.

At

the next meeting,

make

application for

after considering

the

claims of each party. Presbytery decided, in view of Mr. DuffiekVs constitution being insufficient to endure the fatigue of

giving one-half his time to Big Spring, that he should give
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two-thirds of his time to Carlisle and one-third to Big Spring
and that the salary should be in the same proportion.

In 1743 Mr. Duffield was called to the Second church in
Philadelphia, which had been organized out of the followers

Whitefield and of whicli the Rev. Gilbert Tennent,
one of the most remarkable preachers of that day, was the
This call, on various grounds and after much considpastor.
In 1766, after the death of the
eration, was not accepted.
of Mr.

Rev. Gilbert Tennent, this call was renewed, but Presbytery
In
it in his hands.

declined, all things considered, to place

1769 his relation to Big Spring was dissolved on account of
the salary promised having been allowed to

August

of that year a call

was presented

fall in arrears.

In

for one-third of his

from the newly-organized congregation of Monaghan,
proposing the usual salary of £50, or .sl33. for (^ne-third of
This call was acccepted and he was relea-^ed from
his time.
time

Big Spring and

May

installed there

November

14. 1769.

was presented by commissioners from
the Third Presbyterian church of Philadelphia for Mr. DufAfter much consideration by Mr. Duffield and much
field.
deliberation by Presbytery, this call was accepted and he removed to Philadelphia, and there, after much opposition by
the elders of that church and by the Presbytery and the
trustees of the First church, he was installed pastor of the
Third church and continued in this relation until his death,
from pleurisy, February 2, 1790, in the 57th year of his
His remains were buried beneath the central aisle of
age.
that church.
Dr. Duffield was a man of ardent temperament,
an earnest, zealous and popular preacher, in hearty .S3^mpathy
with the great revival movement and with the friends and
21. 1772. a call

followers of Mr. Whitefield.

and

forcible off-hand speaker.

He greatly excelled as an earnest
He was equally zealous and

patriotic in the cause of his country,
all

and threw himself with

the ardor of his nature into the struggle for freedom and

He was chosen Chaplain of the Continental
Congress and was often found following the army and doing
all that he could to encourage, comfort and stimulate the solindependence.

diers in the great

and protracted struggle and in preaching to

Rev. John Strain.

them the gospel and

The people
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in administering to

them

its

consolations.

were warmly attached to him
and greatly regretted his removal from them. Dr. Duffield
was married a second time, March 5, 1759, to Margaret, sister
in all his charges

John Armstrong, an elder in his church at Carand who was greatly distinguished for his heroic services
in the Indian and Revolutionary wars.
By this marriage he
left two children, one of them being the father of the later Dr.
Duffield, of Carlisle and Detroit.
Dr. Duffield was the first
Stated Clerk of the General Assembly.
of General
lisle,

FROM 1768 TO 1788.
Among

those

who

settled within the

bounds of

bytery, within this third period were, Rev.

Robert Cooper. D.

Rev.

D.,

John

this Pres-

Strain, Rev.

John Craighead, Rev. James

Laing, Rev. John King, D. D., Rev. Robert Davidson, D. D.,

Rev. John McKnight. D. D.. Rev.

Wm.

Linn, D. D., Rev. John

Linn, Rev. Charles Nisbet, D. D., Rev. James Snodgrass, Rev.

Samuel Wilson.
Rev. John Strain.
Rev. John Strain, a minister of the highest reputation, both
man and a preacher of the gospel, graduated from the

as a

College of

New

Jersey, 1757.

It

is

supposed, but not cer-

known, that he studied theology under Rev, Dr. Finley.
He was licensed by the Presbytery of New Castle May 29,
1759, and was ordained sine titulo by the same Presbytery
tainly

1761.
of

Sprague, in his annals, says he was settled as pastor of

the churches of Chanceford and

He

Slate Ridge,

now York

testimony of Drs. Archibald Alexander, Samuel Martin and Charles Hodge, going to show that
county. Pa.

he was a

man

cites the

of fervent

and devoted

piety, of great zeal

and

ardor in his ministry, and one of the most eloquent and impressive preachers our church has ever produced.
Dr. Wing,
in a note to his discourse

says he was transferred

on the history of Carlisle Presbytery,
to Donegal Presbytery in

by Synod

New Side congregations which had
withdrawn from Elder's and Black's ministrations, was called

1763, and supplied the

'

PreSytery of
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with Diiffield to Philadelphia in 1772, but declined the

May

and died

call,

21, 1774.

Robert Oooper, D. D.
Robert Cooper was born
when he was a child.

died
his

mother and two

in

Hi.s father

Ireland about 1732.

At

sisters to

the age of nine

came with

lie

settled in Lancas-

America and

means. He, like
was greatly indebted to the energy, industry and
economy of an excellent mother in obtaining an education,
whose physical and mental qualities he is said to have inherHe was ever mindful of the self-denying efforts and
ited.
struggles of his mother for his comfort and advancement, and
manifested his appreciation and gratitude for the same by the

The family had very

ter county, Pa.

many

most

little

others,

affectionate

filial

attention as long as she lived

He

pared for college under Rev. John Roan, pastor of the

pre-

New

Side congregations of Paxton and Derry and Mt. Joy, entered
Princeton

College

and

studied theology with Mr.

was licensed

Carlisle,

to

graduated

Roan and

September,
Dr.

George

1763.

He

Duflfield, of

preach by Presbytery of Donegal,

and installed pastor of Middle
His pastoral relation with this
church was dissolved, on account of impaired health and depression of mind, April 12, 1797, and he died April 12,
His remains were interred in the lower graveyard of
1805.
Middle Spring Church. Dr. Cooper was an able, instructive
and edifying preacher, a diligent, laborious and successful
pastor, and continued in the work of the ministry with great
fidelity, usefulness and success for a period of over thirty-one
years.
He had a good library for his day, a part of which
had been selected and purchased in Scotland for him bv Dr.
Witherspoon.
He was a well read theologian and noted for
being a competent theological instructor.
Among those who
resorted to him for theological instruction were a number of
February
Spring,

November

students

such

22. 1765, ordained

as

who
Dr.

21, 1765.

afterwards attained to distinction in the church,

Johu McKnight, Dr.

Joshua

Francis Herron, Dr. Matthew Brown. Dr. David

Rev. Samuel Wilson and others.

Williams,

Dr.

McConaughy,

His church greatly increased

Rev. John Craighead.

under

He was moderator of the United Synod
New York in 1775, and was a member of

his ministry.

of Philadelphia

47

and

the committee to prepare rules for the government of the
the

Assembly

in 1785.

Dr.

Samuel

Miller, in his life of Dr.

Eogers, in speaking of this committee, said of Dr. Cooper,
that " he was a man of remarkably sound mind, and a divine
of great judiciousness, piety and worth."
He was regular in
his

attendance at Presbytery, and took a lively interest in

the

movements

of the

church at

large.

He was

all

eminently

patriotic, and on December 24, 1776, was regularly commissioned as chaplain in the Revolutionary Army, which com-

mission

he resigned

January

25,

1777.

Mr. Cooper was

whom he had
two sons and two daughters. One son died in infancy. The
other son, John, had charge of Hopewell Academy.
His
oldest daughter, Jane, married Samuel Nicholson, died early
in life, leaving one daughter.
His second daughter, Elizabeth,
inaiTied to Elizabeth Kearsley, of Cariisle,

by

married Rev. Isaac Grier, the father of Robert C. Grier, of the
Supreme Court of the United States, and of Rev. Isaac Grier,
of Mifainburg, Pa., of John C. Grier, of Peoria, Illinois, and

Wm. N. Grier, of the U. S. Army. Rev. J. Grier
Hibben, now pastor of Falling Spring church, Chambersburg,

of General

Pa., is a great-grand-son of Dr.

Robert Cooper.

Rev. John Slemmons

Slemmons graduated at Princeton College in 1760, was
licensed by the Presbytery of Donegal in 1763, and ordained
and installed at Lower Marsh Creek in 1765, and dismissed
from there December 20, 1774. He was called to Slate Ridge
and Chanceford, now York county, soon after, and resigned
Mr.

He died July 10, 1814. His remains were interred
graveyard of Piney Creek church.

there 1788.
in the

Rev. John Craighead.
Mr. Craighead was the son of John C, and grandson of
Rev. Thomas Craighead.
He was born in 1742, near Carlisle.

He

graduated at Princeton college in 1763. He was a classmate of Robert Cooper, studied theology with Dr. Robert
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Smith, of Pequea, was ordained and installed pastor of Rocky
Spring church in 1768. Here he continued his ministr}^ until
1799, when, on account of failure of

health and mental de-

He died April
rangement, his pastoral relation was dissolved.
20, 1799, and was buried in the Rocky Spring graveyard.
Mr. Craighead

is

noted in history for his earnest and patri-

during the struggle for American
Independence, and for his services as captain and chaplain to
a company formed from his own congregation in response to

otic appeals to his people

his patriotic appeals, at a solemn crisis in the war, when the
whole male portion of the congregation rose to their feet in

token of readiness to embark

in

defense of the country.

Rev. John King, D. D.
Dr.

John King was pastor

of the

church of Upper

West

Conococheague, Mercersburg, from 1769 until 1811, and fourth
He was the son
moderator of the General Assembly in 1792.
of

Robert King, a ruling elder in the Chestnut Level church,

He was born December 5, 1 740. His
man, careful in the religious education of
his children, came from Ireland, and purchased a tract of land
in that part of Lancaster county, on which he lived until his
Lancaster county, Pa.

father, a truly pious

death in 1760.

At

the age of thirteen

home, and continued in

John entered a

school

classical

at

had acquired a consider,
able knowledge of Latin, Greek, logic and mental and moral
philosophy.
He then engaged in teaching school for three
years in West Conococheague.
One of his pupils was John
McDowel, who afterwards became Rev. Dr. McDowel, provost
of the University of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia.
At the end of that time, in 1763, he retured home, the
Indian war having broken out and his sister having been
killed by the savages and his school much declined, greatly
perplexed as to what he should pursue as his life work.
He
had had the benefit of a careful religious training at home, and
had been the subject of early religious impressions and had
it

until he

.

united with the church at Conococheague, but had not had
special or comforting religious experience until at a com

any

Rev. John King, D. D.

manion
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service at East Conococheague, conducted

Steel and Roan.

This was the

by

Messrs.

time he had partake*i of

first

when he

the sacrament of the Lord's supper,

he found

states

himself unusually engaged with the concerns of religion and
in prayer, before

he had then

and during the communion

much freedom

himself to his service.

services,

in receiving Christ

Still,

and

in

and that
devoting

he had afterwards much reason

to complain of his heart as careless about the things of true

though he still had seasons of much spiritual tenderand had at times much freedom in receiving and resting

religion,
ness,

on Christ
trustful

for salvation.

of

After

much

that he had suffered

the finger of Providence pointed

In regard to

this, after

much

still dis-

and knowing that his

much from

he thought he could not see his way clear

the ministry, and finally concluded,

sion.

being

reflection,

religious experience,

weak and

voice was
ness,

his

all

him

to

hoarse-

study for

things considered, that
to the

loss of

medical profes-

time and means, he

was over- ruled, when, by the advice of his classical teacher
and Dr. Allison, vice provost of the University of Pennsylvania, he was led to abandon all further effort in that direction
and enter the university with a view of preparing for the
ministry.
This he did May, 1765, and graduated in May,

He studied theology with his pastor at Chestnut Level,
1766.
and was licensed by the Second Presbytery of Philadelphia,
August 13, 1767. He supplied the church at New London
that fall and winter, visited Upper West Conococheague in
the meantime and preached there, and the next spring received
a call to that congregation, but was not ordained and installed
pastor until August 30. 1769,
He was there married to Elizabeth McDowell, a pious and most excellent woman, a grandaunt of the Rev. J. I. Brownson, D. D., and performed his life
work in that congregation. He resigned his charge September, 1811, and died July 15, 1813, in the seventy-third year
of his age, and his remains were interred in the cemetery at
Church Hill, close by the church where he had preached the
gospel for over forty -two years.
Dr.

a man of a good mind, which he diligently imwas," said Dr. Creigh, " a man of piety, social

King was

proved.

"

4*

He
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an edifying preacher, sound

and a man of

pastor,

varied

in

was peaceful

his ministry the state of the congregation

and prosperous.

At every communion

the faith,

acquirements."

season the

number

was increased by new accessions. Ilis
labors were owned of God, and eminently blessed in building
up this church. He was all his life a diligent student, and beof professing disciples

came a good general scholar. Said Dr. McKnight in liis
memorial sermon: "Besides being a good Latin and Greek
scholar, he had a competent acquaintance with Hebrew and
He had studied natural and moral philosophy, asFrench.
tronomy, mathematics and logic with attention, and had a considerable general

knowledge

of chemistry.

He had

considerable attention to ecclesiastical history.
in

several branches, he

its

Elliott speaks of

read theologian, a

him

as a

man

was well acquainted."

man

also paid

With

divinity,

Dr.

of strong mind, an able

David

and well

capable of close and logical processes of

most difficult and
His preaching was
He was
solid, scriptural and edifying, rather than popular.
an intelligent and judicious ecclesiastic, and was chosen modthought,

capable of

abstruse

subjects

investigating

with marked

erator of the General

Assembly

the

ability.

in 1792, at Carlisle, Pa.

In his religious belief he was strictly Oalvinistic, a
friend of the doctrines of

grace.

As

his

life

warm

advanced he

manifested an increasing concern for the interests of Zion.

was

a

man

of a catholic spirit, held

He

friendly intercourse with

persons of other denominations, and was ready to encourage

who sought the adv^ancement of Christ's kingdon, but was
uncompromising m his adherence to that s^^stem of doctrine
which he held to be revealed in the word of God.
He was a man of great moral courage, an earnest advocate
of law and order in the face of violent opposition and much
all

At the same time he was thoroughly
sympathizing fully with the war for independence,

popular excitement.
patriotic,

making many addresses
and

in defence of the rights of the colonies,

and independence, volunteering his
and going as a chaplain in the army.
his tomb is found this inscription
"As a tribute of re-

in

favor of

liberty

services

On

:

Rev. Robert Davidsmi, D. D.

spect to the

memory

John King,

of Rev.

D. D.,
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upwards

forty-two years the able, learned and faithful pastor of

congregation

Upper West

of

Conococheagtie, whose

of

the
life

exhibited the beauty of holiness, whose death declared the

triumph of the

cross, this

children of his pastoral

monument

is

erected by the grateful

care.'"

King was

the author of a catechism on the evidences of
and of a dissertation on prophec}'. Among other
public services, he gave the charge at the ordination of the
Dr.

Christianity,

Rev. John McMillan, the patriarch of western Pennsylvania,
at

Chaml)ersburg. Pa., June 19. 1776, and also the charge at

tlie

ordination and installation of Dr. Cathcart, at York. Pa., in

1793.
'

They

that be wise shall shine as the brightness of

firmament, and they that turn

many

to

the

righteousness as the

forever and ever."

stars,

Rev. Robert Davidson, D. D.
Mr. Davidson was a native of Maryland, born at Elkton in
1750, graduated at the University of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, in 1771,

was licensed by the Presbytery of

At

at the age of twentj^-two.

New

Castle

the age of twenty-four he was

appointed instructor in the University of Pennsylvania, and

was soon made professor of

At

history.

the same time, 1774,

he was chosen assistant to Dr. Ewing, pastor of the First
church, and was ordained by the Presbytery of Philadelphia.
In these positions he was distinguished for learning, patriot-

ism and piety, and for his ability and
character and

In 1784

lie

life as a

zeal, for his

purity of

minister of the gospel.

was chosen professor

of logic, metaphysics

ethics in Dickinson College provisionally,

and acted

and

as its tem-

Dr Rush, a warm
and who wrote to Dr.

porary ])resident, on the recommendation of
friend

and patron

of the

institution,

"His name will be of use to us, for he is a
and of excellent private character."'
In 1785 he accepted a call from the first PresbvteriaTi congregation of Carlisle, and was installed April 27, 1785.
He
received the honorary title of D. D. from the University of
Nisbet, saying:

man

of learning

Penn.sylvania at the age of twenty-five.
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after bis installation, proceedings

Soon

were entered upon

two congregations of Carlisle, formerly
under the care of Mr. Steel and Dr. Duffield, both of which
had been for some time vacant, and also for the completion of
The^e measures
the church edifice of the First church.
proved successful, resulting in the union of the two congregations, and the completion of the church edifice, with Dr.
for the union of the

Davidson

as pastor

and Dr. Nisbet as associate preacher, each
morning and afternoon.

alternating every Sabbath

two able divines the people enBoth were able and learned and scriptural preachers, rich in the exposition of divine truth, and
abounding in historical and classical references and illustraOn Dr. Davidson devolved the whole work of pastoral
tions.
visitation and catechetical instruction, in both which he was

Under

the ministry of these

joyed great privileges.

punctual and

Under

faithful.

the ministrations of these

men

the congregations were not only numerous, but people were
attracted to the place

and took up their residence

in Carlisle in

order to enjoy these educational and religious advantages.
In 1793, these ministers, like most Presbyterian ministers of

and the friends of religious and civil
King, the friends and supporters of
those engaged in the distillation and

that day, while patriotic
liberty,

were

also, like Dr.

law and order. When
sale of whiskey sought to excite a rebellion against the government, rather than pay the tax imposed upon the products

and private distilleries of that
Davidson and Dr. Nisbet expounded the scriptures
in relation to the duty of all good citizens, "obeying the
powers that be, and of rendering tribute to whom tribute was

of their five thousand public

time, Dr.

due."

and

They took

as to the

a firm stand in support of the government,

duty of

all

good

citizens at

such a time, even at

the risk of personal insult and threatened violence.

After the death of Dr. Nisbet, Januarv' 18, 1804, Dr. David-

duty of principal of the
and then, on the election of Dr. Atwater,
connection with the faculty and devoted himself

son, as vice president, discharged the

college for five years,

resigned

all

exclusively to his pastoral work, receiving a vote of thanks

from the tmstees

for his long

and

faithful services to the college

Rev.

John McKmght, D. D.

Dr. Davidson continued pastor of the First
lisle for

twenty-eight years.

was healed

in that

63

Church

The Old and New Side

of Car-

division

He was
His motto was a

congregation under his ministry.

systematic and indefatigable in his labors.

time for everything and everything in

its time.
Every moment
him was occupied. He mastered eight languages,
was well read up in theology, had a general acquaintance with
the whole circle of the sciences of that day.
Astronomy was
with him a specialty.
Music and drawing were with him

of time with

pastimes or recreations.
In 1797, he was chosen the sixth moderator of the General

Assembly.

His memorial discourse on the death of Washing,

1799, and on the death of Dr. Nisbet, in 1804, were
published.
He was married three times, but left only one son,
ton, in

the late Rev. Robert Davidson, D. D.

He

died,

December

13,

1812, of dropsy in the chest, in t\^ sixty-third vear of his age.

His

brief

and well-earned inscription on

his

tomb

is

"J. Blessed Peacemaker.^'

He

left

twenty volumes of manuscript sermons and scienHe always preached with a manuscript of his

tific lectures.

sermon before him.
P«v. John McKnight, D. D.

John McKnight was born near
His

father,

who was

Carlisle,

Pa. October

i,

1754.

a major during the French and Indian

war, died during his childhood.
John was noted for special
buoyancy and amiability of temper as a youth, by reason of
which he was a general favorite with his youthful associates.
He graduated at Princeton College under Dr. Witherspoon, in
1773, studied theology under Dr. Cooper, of Middle Spring,
was licensed by Presbytery of Donegal, in 1775, and ordained
by same Presbytery, in 1776.
In 1775 he went to Virginia and organized a church on Elk
Branch, between Shepherdstown and Charleston.
Here he
labored until 1782. In 1783 he accepted calls to Lower Marsh
Creek, now in Adams county, Pa., and Tom's Creek, Md. Here
he spent, what he regarded ever afterwards, the six happiest
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a farm of one

hundred and

fifty acres

which the people, in their kindness and friendship for him,
of it, and, in
left him httle to do in the way of the cultivation
addition to which their voluntary contributions to lam, more
than doubled the salary promised him.
While he was pastor here an amusing incident occurred, the
story of which has been attributed to others, especially to Dr.
Edgar, of Nashville, Tenn., as its original author.

He had

just ordained three

new

and one of these was

eiders,

On the
appointed to attend Presbytery the following week.
evening before they were to set out for Presbytery on horseback, he

came

to inquire of

of

him

McKnight,

in

McKnight assumed

"Well,

sir,

much

the duties were

as a delegate to Presbytery.

ment, Mr.
to him:

to Mr.

him what

I will t^l

trepidation of mind,

which were required

Perceiving his embarrass-

a very serious

you what you

manner and said
you are

are to do,

my horse is properly fed and
groomed and saddled and bridled and ready in time for us to
start, you are to keep along with me and be i-eady to go on and
open and shut all gates, put down and up all bars, you are to
go on before and order dinner for us, you are to pay all bills,
and then vote always as I do."
This sally of humor relieved the anxiety of the new elder,
and he joined the minister in a hearty laugh, and then was informed as to what his real duties would be.
At the end of six years in Marsh Creek, Mr. McKnight
was called to be collegiate pastor to the Rev. Dr. John Rodgers,
to be here in time to see that

pastor of the Collegiate churches in the city of

This

call, after

New

York.

the most careful consideration, with the advice

and was installed December, 1789.
and faithful discharge of his
twenty years, preaching, for the first four

of Presbytery, he accepted,

Here he continued

in the earnest

ministerial duties for
years, three

sermons each Sabbath, until the

uel Miller, as a colleague, in 1793.

call of

Rev. Sam-

In 1792, he received from

Yale College the honorary title of D. D. In 1809, the collegiate relation, which he never liked, was dissolved, and by measures which he regarded unjustifiable.
On this account and on
account of his health being already enfeebled, and anticipating

Rev. John McKnight^ D. D.

protracted jealousies

and

collisions,

with the consent of Pres_

bytery, he resigned his charge and returned to Pennsylvania

and settled on a small farm with modern improvements, near
Chambersburg, Pa., which he purchased for a home. Soon
after this
to take

them

Kocky Spring church being

charge of

Declining a

it.

as a stated supply, as his health

formed

for that

church

all

vacant, he was invited

call,

he consented to serve

would permit.

He

per

the duties of a pastor while supply,

much fidelity and regularity as if he had been
He had a number of invitations to other churches

ing them with as
installed.

in

the State of

clined.

New

York,

all

of

which he respectfully

de-

In 1815, he was constrained to accept the presidency

of Dickinson College, but finding
seriously,

if

it,

as

it

appeared to him,

not hopelessly, embarrassed financially, he resigned

that position at the end of one year.

Returning again to his
life, preaching as op-

farm, he there spent the remainder of his

portunity occurred and his strength would allow, and, on the
21st of October, 1823, in the seventieth year of his age, from
the effects of a bilious epidemic disease, he passed
full

of eternal life in the

In 1795, Dr.
eral

away

in the

exercise of his mental powers and with a lively assurance

Assembly,

He

world to come.

McKnight was chosen moderator

of the Gren-

in Carlisle, Pa.

faith, which were highly comRodgers and Witherspoon, besides a number
of others preached on different occasions.
He was married to Susan, daughter of George Brown, of
Franklin county, by whom he had ten children, two of whom

published six sermons on

mended by

Drs.

entered the ministiy.
Dr.

man

McKnight was described by

the late Dr. Dufheld,

"As

a

above medium height, and of a considerate and reflective countenance, indicative of deep and protracted thought.
His bearing and address were graceful and
dignified, without any manifestation of overbearing pride or
haughtiness, such as is sometimes assumed by distinguished
and popular preachers. He was at his ease in all society, and
could adapt himseK to circumstances and to all classes of perAs a preacher he was calm, dispassionate, with little of
sons.
of slender person,
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and little
monotonous or unimpressive, but with
a manner well adapted to his matter, which was generally a
lucid and logical exposition of some important Scripture truth.
He was a zealous expounder and defender of the Calvinistic
faith, which he was careful always to enforce by a due citation
The bearing of Christian doctrine on
of Scripture passages.
variation of tone or gesture, with no prancing about
gesticulation, yet not

religious experience he

was wont

clearlj'-

to set forth."

He

took an active part in the discussion of the question relating to
the location of the theological seminary, in the General 'As-

sembly

of 1812,

the place for

its

earnestly advocating Chambersburg, Pa., as

location rather than Princeton, N. J.

Rev. "Wm. Linn,

D

D.

William Linn was born in Li;irgan township, near Roxborough, in what is now Franklin county, Pa., February 27, 1762.
He was the oldest son of William Linn, a ruling elder in the
Middle Spring Presbyterian church. His mother is believed
to have died in Shippensburg, in November, 1755, where, in
consequence of the Indian raids at that time, the family, with
other frontier settlers, had fled for refuge to the fort erected at
His grandfather had come from Ireland, in 1732,
that place.
and had settled first in Chester county. Pa., and from thence
had come, prior to 1750, to the Cumberland Valley, and purchased and settled on the tract of land where William was lx)rn.
William, after going to such schools as the neighborhood in
which he was raised could afford at the time, was then sent to
a grammar school under the tuition of Rev George Duffield.
Afterwards he was sent to the classical school of the Rev.
Robert Smith, of Pequea, where he completed his preparation
While at this school he became deeply impressed
for college.
with a sense of his religious duties, and entered upon the religious life in which he became distinguished as an eminent
minister of the gospel.

graduated
pastor.

in

He

the class of

entered Princeton College and

1772, studied theology under his

Rev. Robert Cooper, D. D.

licensed and ordained

or that of

New

by the

Castle, in

He seems

to

have been

First Presbytery of Philadelphia,

1775 or 1776, and was appointed

Rev.

William Linn, D. D.
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chaplain to Fifth and Sixth Pennsylvania Battalions, February

and preached an able and patriotic sermon before the
Magaw's battahon, in Carlisle. Pa., March 17, 1776,
which was published at that time, and since re-published in the
15, 1776,

soldiers of

Christian Intelligencer.

Mr. Linn was married previous to this time
Blair,

daughter of Dr. John

to

Miss Rebecca

Blair, formerly pastor of the

Big

Spring Church.
Shortly afterwards Magaw's battalion was ordered to Canada,

when Mr. Linn, because

the situation of his family would not

from home, resigned his chapand received a call to the Big Spring church, April 9,
1777, and was received from the First Presbytery of Philadelphia, and installed pastor of said church, October 3, 1777. Here
he continued until 1784, performing faithfully and with increasing acceptance and usefulness the duties of pastor and
preacher.
He was then elected principal of Washington
Academy, in Somerset county, Md. At the end of one year,
on account of the sickness of his family, he was obliged to resign this position and to remove from that region.
He accepted
a call to the Presbyterian church of Elizabeth town, N. J now
Elizabeth City, in 1786, but, in 1787, he was called to be collegiate pastor of the Reformed Dutch churcli in the city of
New York, which position he accepted and occupied until
After entering on his work here he was chosen the first
1805.
chaplain to Congress, May, 1789.
In his position in the city
of New York, Mr. Linn rose to great eminence in the ministry
and attained to a reputation for talents and eloquence second
to no other minister at that time in the city.
His style of discourse was simple, chaste and forcible, his manner of address
His eloquence has been detender, affectionate and sincere.
scribed as not consisting in mere sudden and passionate outbursts of thought and feeling, but his was an ardor growing as
the discussion of his subject advanced, and as the importance
and, as he approached the conof his theme was seen and felt
clusion of his discourse, his mind became so absorbed in his
theme, and his glowing imagination conceived his objects so
vividly, and his language, of which he had great command.

admit of

his protracted absence

laincy,

,

;
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was so graphic that the effect upon tlie people was often similar to what is said to have taken place under the preaching of
His efforts on special occasions
In his missionary
were masterpieces of thought and diction.
His
and charitable discourses he was eminently successful.
oratory at such times was often of such a nature that he would
Massilon and Bourdaloue.

thrill his

audiences with emotions of joy, and then again overof sorrow and dismay,

power them with scenes
and impassioned were
were known

to start

up unconsciously from

seen standing on their

As

many

his appeals, that

and so earnest
the audience

in

their seats

and be

feet.

a stated preacher of the gospel he wfis eminently prac-

The

tical.

great

aim

of his ministry

was

to exalt Christ,

Him

the burden of his discourses was to set

forth as to

and
His

Divine Person and atoning work, and to direct even the chief

His exhortations were earnest, persua-

of sinners to his cross.
sive,

tender and faithful.

took a

warm

He was

also eminently patriotic,

interest in tlie politics of his times,

evon

to

and
the

extent of giving offense to those of opposite views.
Dr.

Linn

i-esigned

his pastorate in

New York

in

1805. on

account of declining health, and removed to Albany, N. Y.

He

there engaged to supply the church, preaching once each

Sabbath for one

yeai'.

In the

meantime he was chosen presiY, but was unable to

dent of Union College, Schenectady, N.

accept the position on account of rapidly failing health.

died in Albany, January. 1808.

Dr.

He

Linn was thrice married

and had ten children.

He was

John BhiirLinn, who was born in
Columbia College,
New York, in the year 1795, in the same class with Dr.
Eoraeyn, of New York, and Dr. Inglis, of Baltimore.
He
studied law under Alexander Hamilton, a personal friend of
the father of Dr.

Newville, March

14,

1777, graduated at

his father, but afterwards studied

Romeyn,

theology under Dr. Derick

Reformed Dutch church,
and was licensed to preach by the Classis of Albany in 1798,
and was ordained and installed co-pastor to Dr. Ewing, of the
professor of theology in the

First Presbyterian church, Philadelphia, in June, 1799.

Dr.

John Blair Linn was possessed

of talents of a verv high

Rev.

John Limi.
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and of rare poetical genius. He was a man of fine
same time capable of profound philo-

order,

literary culture, at the

sophical

research.

He was

preacher.

He

at

once

sought

after

took a high position as a

by

a

number

prominent congregations in the country.
of the

He

of

the most

filled

the pulpit

church to which he was called with great acceptance to

the people, and found time besides for important literary and

But his brilliant career was soon cut short
and he died August 30, 1805, in the twenty-ninth
year of his age.
His death was greatly lamented, but by
none so deeply as by his father, to whom it proved a shock
from which he never recovered.
Dr. William Linn left a number of publications.
A volume
of historical discourses, sermon on the spiritual death and life
of the believer, discourses on the signs of the times, eulogy on
Washington, and other occasional discourses.
scientific

by

work.

disease,

Rev John

Linn.

John Linn was born in Adams county, Pa., in the year
1749.
He was of Scotch-Irish descent.
His parents were
members of the congregation of Lower Marsh Creek. He
united with the church

when

college at the school of

quite young.

He

prepared for

Rev. Robert Smith, of Pequea, and

graduated at Princeton in 1773, under the presidency of Dr.
Witherspoon, in the same class with John McKnight, John

Smith and William Graham.
He studied theology
under Rev. Robert Cooper, D. D., was licensed by the Presbytery of Donegal December, 1776, and soon after was ordained
and installed as pastor of the congregations of Sherman's ValBlair

ley.

In

this

charge

he continued to labor faithfully and

acceptably throughout the entire period of his ministerial

and there

died, in

life,

the year 1820, in the seventy-first year of

his age.

Soon

after his settlement

he married Mary Gettys, a

of a highly respected family in that vicinity,

seven children,

five sons

by

and two daughters.

was the Rev. James Linn, D.
the church of Bellefonte, Pa.

D.. for

over

fifty

member

whom
One

he had

of these

years pastor of
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and muscular frame, a
and great physical endurance. He
was possessed of more than ordinary intellectual endowments,
a good preacher, and faithful in the performance of all minisIt was his custom to write out his discourses,
terial duties.
He was
but to preach without the use of his manuscript.

man

Mr. Linn was a

man

of large, active

of strong constitution

noted for a remarkably clear voice, and was a speaker of great

He was social and cheerful
and capable of adapting himself \o all classes of
His general tone
people and every variety of circumstances.
was that of sobriety of mind, and of one who was observant
solemnity and impressiveness.

in

society,

of the proprieties of his profession.

As

of the ministers of that day, his salary

many

in the case of

was inadequate

to the

support of his family, and he was under the necessity of devoting considerable time to the management of his farm, and at
certain seasons of the year of taking part in the labors of the

same, and yet without remitting his regular preparation for the
pulpit on the Sabbath.

In his family, and

in

all

his

inter-

course with his people and with his ministerial brethren, he
habitually deported himself with christian dignity, kindness

and propriety.

His descendants are the Linns of Chambers-

burg, Williamsport,

and elsewhere,

all

West

Philadelphia, Pa., Springfield, Ohio,

adherents of the Presbyterian church.

Rev. Charles Nisbet, D.

D., First

President of Dickinson

College.

Dr.

Nisbet was in

was a man

many

respects a truly great man.

of strong natural abilities, of extensive reading

He was

wonderful memory.

was the master

called a

walking

library.

of nine languages, a noted metaphysician,

a well read theologian.

Of him no

in these hasty sketches, nor

is

it

full

He
and

He
and

account can be given

necessary, as

we have

his

published biography by Dr. Samuel Miller, and sketches of
him in Sprague's Annals and Davidson's Biographical Sketches
of

Synod

He was

of Philadelphia.

born

in

Haddington, Scotland, January 21, 1730
Edinburgh at the age of

graduated from the University of

eighteen, studied divinity for six years in the Divinitv Hall, in

Rev. Charles Nisbei^ D. D.
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the same city, and was licensed, September 24, 1760, by the

While in the university he met ail
by performing the duties of a private tutor, and
the Divinity Hall he did the same thing, chiefly by

Presbytery of Edinburgh.
his expenses

when

in

contributions to one of the popular periodicals of that day.

The

first

preacher

two years

his ministry

of

Glasgow,

in

but

were spent as a stated

he was not there ordained or

He then received and accepted a call to the large
and intelligent congregation of Montrose, and was there ordained and installed May 17, 1764.
Here he married and
installed.

labored with growing reputation as a preacher and sound theologian,

and with great and increasing acceptance and usefulness

to the people of his charge.

Not long

after his settlement, Dr.

Witherspoon was elected

president of Princeton College, which position he at

first

de-

and recommended Dr. Nisbet, who was then
thirty-first year, as the most suitable person known

clined to accept,

only
to

in his

him

to

fill

that position.

Dr. Nisbet, like Dr. Witherspoon, belonged to the orthodox

wing
"

of the (!)hurch of

moderate party

Scotland, in contradistinction to the

" in that

church, and, with Dr. Witherspoon,

he took an active part in the deliberations and important

dis-

He was an earnest advocate

cussions in the General Assembly.

and was especially opposed
and zealously advocated its repeal and

of reform in the established church,
to the

patronage

act,

the restoration to the churches of the right to choose their

own

which subsequently occasioned the

dis-

pastors, the question

ruption of the church.

He,

also, like Dr.

Witherspoon, was of the number of those

who, though subjects of Great Britain, justified the course of
the

American colonies against the mother country, and

hesi-

tated not to give expression to his views, publicly as well as
piivately, in reference to that contest

which resulted

in their

independence.

Some

of Dr. Nisbet's speeches in the General

Assembly

of

the Church of Scotland have been preserved and have been

pronounced models

of eloquent

discussion in a deliberative

assembly, with perhaps the exception that, like most of his
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they are notable for an excess of wit and sar-

casm.

In 1788 Dickinson College was organized, and in 1784 Dr.
its first president, and his acceptance of the

Nisbet was chosen

was earnestly urged by Governor Dickinson, Dr. Rush

position

and other friends of the institution. After much deliberation,
and against the advice of many and of some distinguished
He arfriends, he gave notice of his acceptance of the same.
rived in Philadelphia in June, 1785, and was the guest of Dr.
Rush, and after visiting Dr. Witherspoon at Princeton, set out

He
for Carlisle and reached that place on the fourth of July.
was received with great respect and attention, and on the following day was formally inaugurated as president of the college and delivered his inaugural discourse, the subject of which
It was
was, "The Relation Between Learning and Piety."
published and was regarded as in

all

respects wortliy of his

high reputation for natural ability and scholarship.

him

bet brought with

his family, consisting of

Dr. Nis-

two sons and

two daughters, he having already buried four children

in

Scotland.

The

bright prospects with which he entered

of the college

and

affliction.

members

upon the duties

were soon over-clouded with disappointment

Soon

after

his

inauguration

of his family were prostrated

by

he and several

a violent

and

lin-

gering fever, which led to his disability and confinement for
several months, from

gradual.

The

which

effect of this

and discouraging

to him, so

his

recovery was ver}- slow and

long illness was very depressing

much

so, as

to lead

him

to re-

solve to return to his nati\'e country, and in October to tender
his resignation to the trustees of the college.

he was led to postpone

his return until the

Providentially

next spring, be-

cause the winter season was unfavorable to a sea voyage.

In

the meantime his health had been regained, and with restored
health came back increase of courage and disposition to re-engage in the work which he had resigned.
On May 10, 178H,
the Board to which he had tendered his resignation and by

which

it

elected

had been very reluctantly accepted, unanimously reof the college.
He resumed his official

him president

Rev. Charles Nisbel, D. D.

duties and pursued
labors from year

them with unabated vigor and manifold
year until the winter of 1804,

to

when he

took a severe cold, which led to inflammation of the lungs,

and which,

after three

weeks

of severe sickness

terminated his useful and valuable

fering,

He

1804, in the sixty-eighth year of his age.

lived, u firm believer in the doctrines of grace,

umphant

faith in a glorified

and much
January

life,

suf18.

died as he had

and with

a

tri-

Redeemer.

the judgment of many of his best qualified
was not only a man of a very high order as to natural
abilities, but in love of knowledge and in solid and varied
learning, as excelling most of the learned men of his age.
He was not only at home in both the ancient and modem
Dr.

iSIisbet, in

pupils,

languages, and well read

but was a

man

up

in the literature of these languages,

alike distinguislied

his

for

acquirements in

sacred and secular knowledge.

As

president of the college,

lie

at

once prepared and deliv-

ered to his classes four separate and distinct courses of
tures.

One

in Logic,

one in Mental Philosophy, one

in

lec-

Moral

Philosophy, and one in English Literature, including special
reviews of the principal Latin and Greek

classics.

hi addition to these several courses in the college, he pre-

pared and delivered to graduates of the college,
to

who

desired

study for the Christian ministry, a course of four hundred

and eighteen lectures in systematic divinity, delivering five
lectures each week of the course extending through two years.
These lectures were all fully written out and read with great
deliberation, so as to allow the students time for

notes of

the same.

making

full

Besides these, he had also a course of

twenty- two lectures in Pastoral Theology.

As
to

yet the college had no buildings

have taught

in a

room

his classes

and Dr. Nisbet is said
and delivered his lectures for a time

at the Barracks.

the State, in

1863,

all

At

;

the time Lee's

army invaded

the buildings at the Barracks were

burned except the Guard House, which still stands.
As a theologian, Dr. Nisbet was a thorough Calvinist of the
old school.
He was a great admirer of the Westminster standards, considering them the best exposition of the system of
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THK OLD aUARD HOUSK, CAKLISL.K BABKACKS.^
doctrine taught in the

Holy Scriptures which

the Christian

church had produced.
As a preacher Dr. Nisbet had great and peculiar excellence.
He was never known to use notes of sermons in any form in
His sermons were usually f\ill of thought and inand often striking and deeply interesting. His matter was uniformly solid and clearly stated, and never failed to
fix and reward the attention of those who were serious and
thoughtful and who cared more for sound scriptural and theo-

the pulpit.
struction,

ornaments of rhetoric and mere
empty declamation. His manner of speaking was calm and
dignified, his style was remarkably clear and direct, and always
adapted to please and interest intelligent and serious hearers.
With all his talents and learning, wit and sarcasm, he was
simple and tender as a child in worldly matters and in social

logical instruction than for the

relations.

His chief deficiencies were his accustomed proneall times without reserve, his

ness to express his opinions at
disposition to indulge in satire

habits and prejudices, and his

and ridicule, his fixed Scottish
want of flexibility in the way of

accommodating himself to the requirements of his new position
and to the state and necessities of a new country. He had
been a devoted student from his boyhood, and an omnivorous
He was remarkable in youth for physical
reader of books.
*

The Old Guard House was

tionary War.

This building

is

by the Hessian prisoners during tbe Revoluthe only one left as it was in 1785.

built

Rev. Charles Nisbet, D. D.

activity
in earl}"

and endurance.
life,

to take a

It
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was not an unusual thing

for him,

run of a winter's morning of twenty

miles before breakfast, without any painful effort or exhaustion.

Ill

middle

life

he became suddenly corpulent, and con-

abate or arrest it, to the end
Samuel Miller and Dr. Matthew Brown, two
of his pupils and two of the writer's teachers, always spoke of
him with the utmost veneration, gratitude and love.
Dr. Nisbet's earnest and active life was terminated, January

tinued

so,

despite

of his days.

19, 1804,

and

all his efforts to

Dr.

his remains

were interred in the old graveyard,

Carlisle.
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Rev. John Bl£Lck.
The above-named minister was pastor of Upper Marsli Creek,
now (jettysburg church, for nineteen years. He was a man of
superior talents, good scholarship, of devoted piety, an earnest

and successful preacher of the gospel, and a most highly
esteemed friend and neighbor of Dr. William Paxton, of Lower
Marsh Creek church.
He entered the
Mr. Black was born in Nortii Carolina.
junior class in the College of New Jersey, and graduated, in

He was licensed by

1771.

and was

the Presbytery of Donegal, in 1773,

Upper Marsh Creek church, August
He had supplied the pulpit at intervals for more

installed pastor of

15, 1775.

than a year previously.

The

greater part of his ministry in this charge

ceptable to and highly appreciated

man

of rare natural gifts, of

by the

people.

was very acHe was a

thorough scholarship for that day,

and a popular and impressive preacher.
Soon after he took charge of the congregation, the attendance upon his ministry so increased, that the previous log

church building was found too small to accommodate the people,

and measures were taken for the erection of a much larger
The dimensions of the new building were 48x62
stone edifice.
feet,

arranged according to the plan of most of the church

buildings of that period.
of the long

broad

of the house,
aisles,

It

had four doors, one

at each end
whole length
the end of tlie, cross

aisle in front of the pulpit the

and two on the south

side, at

with pulpit and sounding board on the north side of

tlie

audience room, and precentor's stand in front of the pulpit.

This new edifice was built in 1779 and 1780, and cost the congregation a great struggle.

The

aisles

were unpaved.

The

Presbyter V of Donegal met in this church in 1781, by inviUition

The popularity of Mr. Black as a preacher at
was very great among the people, and he was held
the highest esteem by his ministerial brethern, and this con-

of the session.
this time

in

many years. The church prospered financially
and spiritually under his ministry. A stranger visiting in the

tinued so for

congregation,

when introduced

that Mr. Black of

whom

all

to him, said to him,

men speak

well

?

thinking of the woe pronounced on such as you."

I

"Are you
have been

:

John Black.

Rev.

gy

Mr. Black, as already intimated, was on intimate
and friendly
terms with Dr. William Paxton.
They were very congenial
in their tastes, reading, habits of thought,
and spent much time
in each others company, and in
conversations and

earnest discussions on theological and philosophical subjects,
and pursued
together such courses of reading and careful

study as were
mutually interesting and profitable to them.
Mr. Black published a few essays, of which one
is still extant, on the subject of church psalmody,
which attracted

much

attention at the time of

its

publication.

He

was noted for his
regular and punctual attendance on the meetings
of Presbytery, and was stated clerk of the same
for most of the time
from 1775 to 1790. He became greatly concerned
on account
of the intemperate use of intoxicating
drinks

ple and in the

community

among

at large at that time.

his peo-

And

during

the latter years of his ministry in this
congregation, he felt
constrained to take a moderate and firm stand
against the
drinking usages which then so generally prevailed.
One of
the measures which he, in his anxiety to^ stay
the ravages of

intemperance

among

his

own

people at this time, adopted, was

submit to them for their consideration and signature
the
lowing resolutions
to

fol-

We

1.
resolve that we will not make a common,
much less
a frequent, use of spirituous or intoxicating
liquors, and will
guard at all times against drinking so as in the least
to disturb
our frame, or in any wise injure us in rational or
religious ex-

ercises.

We

2.
resolve, secondly, to avoid temptation to
the vice of
drunkenness, to shun the company of drunkards,
to abstain
from places where liquors are sold, except when
the pursuits
of our lawful business or the duties of good
neighborhood
oblige us to visit them.
3. Moreover, we resolve that we will
not give much

liquor

to persons

whom we may employ

in harvest, at house-raisings,

or any other gathering for labor, to such a
degree as to injure

them, and that at vendues which any of us
not afford any of it at all.

may make we

will

M.iderate as these resolutions were, yet they
met with but
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in the congregation signing them.

Such was the state of public sentiment at that time that a very
\vise and cautious opposition to the evils of intemperance
would and did excite great and general ill-will, and bring upon
the advocate of the most qualified abstemiousness the scoffs
and jeers of the people. Such was the experience of Mr.
His great popularity

Black.

at

once began

subscriptions to his support began to

Men under

clined.

fall

of

to

and

wane.

The

steadily de-

the influence of intoxicating drinks, as

they passed by his residence, would shout insulting epithets at
him, so that he remarked that he had escaped the woe of liaving

all

men speak

well of him, and he had, like the Psalmist,

the song of the drunkard.

become

In view of this growing and insane opposition to him, simver\'^ moderate and wise position he

ply on the ground of the

had taken in regard to the intemperate use of strong drinks,
he felt constrained, in 1792, to ask leave of Presbytery to reHis brethren in the Pressign the pastorate of the church.
bytery, however, insisted

upon

his

remaining for a season, in

the hope of his overcoming the opposition manifested towards

He

him.

yielded to their solicitations, but, in 1794, he again

asked to be released.

The Presbytery

then, tliough with great

reluctance, granted his request.

From 1794 Mr. Black remained

in the

neighborhood of Get-

tysburg, preaching statedl}^ to a Reformed

Dutch congregation
which then existed in the vicinity of Huuterstowu. In 1800
Mr. Black received a call from the churches of Unity and
Greensburg, in Westmoreland county. Pa., which he accepted,

and was enrolled

He

as a

August

member

of the Presbyterj^ of Redstone.

triumph of the ChrisHis wife had departed this life a few years sooner,
and was interred in the graveyard which bears her husband's
name, near where the stone church edifice of Upper Marsh
Creek stood, in what is now Adams county. Pa.
died

16, 1802, in the full

tian faith.

Mr. Black's case
gifts, of

and great ability and faithfulness as a preacher and
suddenly deserted and forced to retire from a field in

learning,
pastor,

is that of a minister of eminent ministerial
devoted and consistent piety, of high" attainments in

Fourth Period,

From 1788

to

1836.
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which he had been pre-eminently useful and acceptable, simply
on the ground of liis fidelity to duty and devotion to the highest
and best interests of that people. Had they sustained him and
in his work his mioistry would have been a lasting
them aud their children and their children's chil-

upheld him
blessing to

They, however, clung to their cups, and insulted God's

dren.

servant, maligned his good name, drove him from
and perhaps shortened his days on earth, and the
blight of strong drink is on that community unto this day,
carrying its victims, from generation to generation, to a drunkard's grave.
It has invaded all classes and ranks in the

faithful

them,

community, striking down the merchant behind

his counter,

the physician in his practice, the lawyer at the bar, and even
the bench
its

itself,

as in a neighboring county, has not escaped

degrading power.

Gettysburg during the

The

writer spent parts of two days in

late celebration of the twenty-fifth anni-

versary of the battle of Gettysburg, and never has he

any-

where seen so much drinking and so many staggering and
prostrate men, from the effects of strong drinks.
The fathers
silenced the voice of the sainted Black, lifted

up

in faithful

admonition against the dangers of strong drinks, and the
dren

still

The people

cling to their cups.

of Gettysburg

chil-

have

done much for the vindication of their good name in this respect by casting a majority of their votes, in 1889, for prohibition.

FOURTH PERIOD, PROM 1788 TO 1838.

We

have now reached the fourth period, marked out with
that from the time of the constitution of the General Assembly, in 1788, to the time of the
respect to these sketches, viz

:

second division of the Presbyterian Church, in 1838, a period
distinguished for the rapid growth of the church, and one rich
in

men

distinguished for talents, learning, pietj^and usefulness.

Among

these

may

Samuel Waugh. Rev.

be mentioned Kev. David Denny, Rev.
Wm. Paxton, D. D., Rev. Amos A. Mc-

Ginley, D. D., Rev. Francis Herron, D. D., Rev. David

McCon-

aughy, D. D., LL. D., Rev. Joshua Williams, D. D., Rev. John
Moodey, D. D., Rev. David Elliott, D. D., LL. D.. Rev. George
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D., Rev. William R. DeWitt, D. D., Rev. Robert
Kennedy, Rev. Henry R. Wilson, D. D., Rev. Daniel McKinley, D.D., Rev. Thomas Creigli, D. D., Rev. Robert McCachrun.

Duffield, D.

Rev. James

C.

Watson, D.

D.,

Rev. John Dickey.

Rev. James Snodgrass.

James Snodgrass was the son of Benjamin Snodgrass, and
was born near Dojlestown, Bucks county, Pa.. July 28, 1763.
His grandfather emigrated from the north of Ireland about
the year 1700, and settled in Bucks county, Pa.
James graduated at the University of Pennsylvania in 1873.
and was

for a

time tutor at that institution.

He

afterwards

studied theology under the direction of Rev. Nathaniel Irwin,

then pastor of the church of Neshaminy, in said county, and

was licensed to preach the gospel by the Presbytery of Philadelphia in December, 1785.
He preached for eighteen months
in vacant congregations and destitute places in the central and
In 1787 he received
northern part of the State of New York.
and accepted a call from the church of Hanover, within
the bounds of this Presbytery, and was ordained and installed
pastor of the same.

May

13, 1788.

At

these services

there

John Elder, John
Hoge, John Linn, John Craighead, Robert Cooper and Samuel
Waugh. His pastorate in this congregation extended over a
period of fifty-eight years.
He died July 2, 1846, and was
interred in the graveyard of the old Hanover church.
Mr. Snodgrass was a man noted for sound judgment, great
excellence of character, soundness in the faith, and was eminent for diligence in and devotedness to the work of the min-

were present, of

this

Presbytery, Revs.

istrv.

In his intercourse with the people he was always affable and

Among

his ministerial brethren he was distinguished
modesty and unaffected humility. As a preacher,
his sermons were the result of careful study, and characterized
for solid thought, logical power, and for clear and forcible expression.
As a pastor, he was regular and faithful in the
work of family visitation and in the catechetical instruction of

kind.

for retiring

the young.

Rev.

His

salary,

Samuel
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Wilsori.

although his congregation in the early part of

his ministry

was numerous, was

was obliged

to

As

small.

a consequence he

purchase a farm, on which he lived and which

he cultivated throughout his whole ministerial

life.

The

con-

gregation to which he ministered became greatly reduced by
emigration, but he continued in the regular and faithful dis-

Throughout

charge of his ministerial duties untx) the end.
his

whole ministerial

that he was, only on
his pulpit

by reason

life,

two

such was his uniform good health

occasions, prevented

of sickness.

full possession of all his faculties,

He
and

from occupying

died July
in great

2,

1846, in the

peace of mind

and no fear of death.
He was twice married, and both his wives are interred with
him in the same graveyard. He was the father of the late
Rev. William D. Snodgrass, D. D., of Goshen, N. Y., and of
Mrs. Martha Davis Snodgrass, wife of Dr. William Simontou,
of Harrisburg, Pa., and grandfather of Rev. William Simonton, of Emmittsburg, Md., of Rev. Ashbel Grreen Simonton,
late missionary in South America, and of Judge John W.
Simonton, of Harrisburg, Pa.

Rev. Sarauel Wilson.

Samuel Wilson was the fourth son of John Wilson, a farmer
and Sarah Reid, his wife. Samuel
was born, in 1754, in Letterkenny township, Cumberland, now

of Scotch-Irish parentage,

Franklin, county, Pa., in sight of the old

Rocky Spring church.
when his youngest

In 1788 he was farming his fathers farm,

and entered ihe army,
Samuel contracted the disease while attending upon him and was extremely ill also.
During this sickness he resolved, if his life
was spared, to devote it to the service of Grod in the work of
the Christian ministry.
Accordingly, on his recovery, he took
the books of his deceased brother and went to Princeton, and
graduated from Princeton College in 1782.
He studied theology under Rev. Dr. Cooper, at Middle Spring, was licensed by
the Presbytery of Donegal October 17, 1786, and called to be
the pastor of Big Spring church, and ordained and installed June
brother, having finished his education

came home

sick with

camp

fever and died
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continued to labor faithfully, acceptably and

usefully in the Big Spring congregation until his death, which

occurred March

-i,

1799, in the thirteenth year of his ministry,

and in the forty -fifth year of his age.
Soon after his settlement in the ministry Mr. Wilson was married to Miss Jane Mahon, daughter of Archibald Mahon, of
Shippensburg, Pa., by whom he left only one surviving child,
Mrs. Dr. William M. Sharp, who died in Newville, Pa.. July,
1876, and whose only surviving child at this time is Mrs. Margaret Davidson, of Newville, Pa.

Mr. Samuel Wilson was uncle to Rev. Drs. Robert and
Samuel B. Wilson, sons of his oldest brother, John Wilson,
who moved to South Carolina, and also to Rev. James CarnaSamuel B. Wilson,
han, D. D., president of Princeton College.
D. D., was professor for many years in the Union Theological

Seminary, Virginia.

Rev. David Denny.

David Dennys father was a soldier in the Revolutionary
David was the third son and graduated
fell in battle.

war, and
at

Dickinson College during the presidency of Dr. Charles

Under his instruction, he pursued his theological
was licensed to preach the gospel by the Presbytery of Carlisle in the year 1791.
His first settlement was in
Path Valley, in Franklin county. He had charge of Upper
and Lower Path Valley congregations from 1794 to 1800, in
Nisbet.

studies and

which

his labors

were very acceptable and profitable, and that

people became greatly attached to him and his ministry.

In

the year 1800 he was called and transferred to the Falling

Spring church, Chambersburg, Pa.,

in

which charge he con-

tinued throughout the remaining portion of his ministry, the
period of thirty and eight years.
He died, December 16, 1845,
in the seventy-eighth

Mr.

Denny was

a

year of his age.

man

possessed of talents of a high order,

and had a well-balanced mind and
tinguished for great excellence.

his

He was

was a character disa sincere and ardent

lover of the truth, and always open and candid in the expression
of his views.

His style of preaching was noted for its simplicity

04//^ /yp^/i

^Jci0^<]^^-

Samuel Waugh.

Rev.
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and earnestness, rather than for rhetorical finish or ornament.
Modesty and humility were inherent traits of his character, and
he was tender and sympathetic in his feelings for the sick and

He was always expunctual in the performance of his
ministerial duties, never allowing either inclemency of the
the afflicted, the poor and the suffering.
regular and

ceedingl}^

weather or any transient
his appointments.

and
and

illness to

prevent him from fulfilling

In his social intercourse with his people

his ministerial brethren,

he was always

affable, coui'teous

one that commanded and secured the highest
respect and affection of his brethren, and who was greatly
dignified,

beloved by his people.

During

his pastorate of the Falling

Spring church, his salary

he found to be insufiicient for the support of his large and
growing family and he was obliged to add to his labors the

work of teaching the Latin and Greek languages in the
Chambersburg Academy in order to supplement his support.
Mr. Denny was married to Margaret Lyon, eldest daughter
of William Lyon, by his second wife, Ana Fleming, of Carlisle,
Pa.,

July

25, 1793.

Rev. Samuel "Waugh.

man

of God, popular and edifying preacher
and highly esteemed and orthodox minister, was pastor of the
united churches of East Pennsborough and Monaghan for

This excellent

twenty-five years.
Little

is

to

be found as to the details of his

life.

He was

born and raised within the bounds of Lower Marsh Creek congregation,

Adams

county. Pa.

burg, under Mr. Dobbin

;

:

prepared for college at Gettys-

graduated at Princeton College, and

was licensed by the Presbytery of Donegal December 4, 1776,
was ordained May 12, 1781. He was called to be the
pastor of East Pennsborough and Monaghan churches April
9, 1782, at a salary of £150 and a gratuity of £75 from each
arid

congregation.

Waugh accepted the.se calls and was duly installed pasand continued in this relationship with great and growing
usefulness up to the time of his death, in January, 1807.
Mr.

tor
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April 14, 1783, he was married to Miss Eliza Hoge, sr
That same year the people of East
of his church.

member

Pennsborough, who, up to that time, had worshiped in a small
new and more commodious stone edifice,

log building, erected a

house and pastor's study.
was an amiable and prudent man, a diligent and
persevering student of God's word, an interesting and acceptable

and soon
Mr.

after a session

Waugh

preacher and a faithful pastor.

He was

a

man

of great energy,

regular and punctual in the performance of his duties.

manner

In

all

was such as
to add force to his ministry, and exhibited ever before them
His life was not
the example of a consistent and upright life.
only pure and blameless, but one of great peace and harmony.
For a quarter of a century this faithful servant of God went
in and out among this people, ministering to them the word
and ordinances of God, greatl}' to their edification and comfort.
Many were added to the church under his ministrations, and
the people of God were built up in the knowledge and faith of
the gospel.
He magnified his office, was a workman that
needed not to be ashamed and is numbered among God's faithful ambassadors for Christ.
The epitaph upon his tomb in the
graveyard of the Silver Spring church shows that " he lived
beloved and died lamented " by that people.
his intercourse with the people, his

of life

Rev. Joshua "Williams, D. D.

Few men

in the ministry of the Presbyterian

Church, of the
and usefulness of Dr. Joshua
Williams, were so little known to the church at large.
This
was doubtless owing, in his case, to the quiei and retired life
which he lived, to the absence of everything in him like a

eminent

talents, learning, piety

and to the fact that
was ever published.
Dr. Williams was of Welsh descent.
His grandparents came
from Wales to this country prior to 1764, and settled in
Chester county, Pa., in what was known as the " Welsh
spirit of self-assertion or obtrusiveness,

but one single discourse of his was

all

that

Settlement."

His grandfather's name was Joshua, and his grandmother's
maiden name is believed to have been Davis. Thev were a

Rev. Joshua Williams., D. D.

God-fearing family, one that called
Lord, and were

members

They had two

sons,

dail}^
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on the name of the
Church.

of the Presbyterian

Louis and Joshua.

.

soldiers in the armies of the Eevolution.

during the whole period of the war.

Both

them were

of

The

latter

served

In his old age he was

wont

to relate his recollections of the stirring scenes of the

with

all

the enthusiasm of a

young man

war
His admiration of

Washington was unbounded, and he always spoke

of

him

as

*'His Excellency."

Louis married Mary Hudson, and afterwards removed from
Chester county and settled dt Dillsburg, now York county, Pa.,

where they

raised a family of eleven children, eight sens

three daughters.

The

and

father and four sons were ruling elders

in the Presbyterian church.

Joshua was the third
His mother was a woman
of strong character, eminent piety and was much revered by
all her children.
After his entrance into the ministry and settlement as pastor of Big Spring church, his parents came and
resided on his farm and sat under his ministr}^ until their death.

He was

son.

born March

Joshua prepared

8,

Tlie Rev.

1768.

for college at Gettysburg, Pa.,

under the

who had a good reputation as
He entered Dickinson College

tuition of the Rev. Mr. Dobbin,

a thorough classical teacher.

and pursued his studies under the presidency of Dr. Nisbet,
and graduated in 1795, in the same class with Roger B. Taney,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, John

Kennedy, Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, and
David McConaughy, president of Washington College, Pa.
He was regarded as a good scholar in all the bi-anches taught

Dr.

in that institution.

He

read theology under the supervision

of the Rev. Dr. Cooper, of Middle Spring, in

Dr. Francis Herron, Dr.

Henry

company with

R. Wilson, Rev. Francis Laird,

D. D., and others.

not known at what time he made a profession of religion,
was in his youth, and either at Dillsburg or at Silver
Spring, under the pastorate of the Rev. Mr. Waugh.
Mr. Williams was licensed to preach the gospel by the PresIt is

but

it

bytery of Carlisle
age.

in the

year 1797, in

tlie thirtieth

year of his

In the following year he was called to become the pastor
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Paxton and Derry, and was ordained and

by the Presbytery

of Carlisle, October 2, 1799.

After

laboring there with great and increasing acceptance and usefulness for two years, he received a call to the Presbyterian
church of Big Spring, left vacant by the death of the Rev.
Samuel Wilson, which he felt to be his duty to accept, and
Here he continued, for
he was there installed April 14, 1802.

twenty-seven years, the
this people,

when,

aV)le

in 1829, in

minister and

faithful

pastor of

consequence of impaired health

and enfeebled constitution, he asked the second time

to

leased, and, at his earnest request, the pastoral relation

be

re-

between

him and the congregation was dissolved.
Throughout his entire pastorate, the Presb3'tery testified,
"he had lived and labored among his people with uninterAfter the dissolution
rupted harmony and growing interest."
of his pastoral relation,

he continued to preach as opportunity

was afforded and his health permitted to vacant congregations,
and in assisting his brethren on special occasions. His services were always acceptable and highly appreciated wherever
he went, and proved not unfrequently the means of rich spirHe was always very regular
itual blessing to the churches.
in his attendance on the meetings of Presbytery, his opinions
were looked for with great inteiest by his brethren, and his
intelligence and sound practical judgment had great influence
in the decision of all important questions.

In the month of January, 1837. Dr. Williams met with a
affliction, in having one of his limbs badly fracwhich confined him to his bed for eight months, yet
during all this period, it was observed by his brethren who
visited him and by the members of his own family, that he
manifested in a remarkable degree a spirit of patience and subHe himself had feared, on acmission to the will of God.
count of his highly nervous temperament and impaired health
and advanced age, that this would prove to him a most tedious

very severe
tured,

and painful confinement, but
ferently.

A great part of

it turned out very difhe was enabled to devote

in realty

this time

to the reading of solid and instructive works, and to the deTout study of the Scriptures, so that afterwards he was en-

Rev. Joshua Williams., D. D.

abled to say that during no period of his
length had he profited so
as during this.

much bj

life

his reading

'J1

of the

and

same

reflection

He

suffered comparatively little either from
His mind was unusually tranquil and composed, and quite as clear and vigorous as at any previous

weariness or pain.

period of

his life; and, with oft-repeated thanksgiving and
he acknowledge that the Lord had dealt with him
in great mercy and kindness.
As evidence of what he was
enabled to accomplish during this period of confinement, it
praise, did

may be

stated, as a matter of record, that he read through
Watson's Theological Tracts," six volumes, most if not all
of Patrick's and Lowth's Commentary on the Old Testament.
"

The Old Testament
the

New

Scriptures he read through in course, and

Testament twice through

other miscellaneous reading.

Nor

in

like manner, besides

did he ever intermit, during

period, family worship, except for a day or two at one
time on account of the weakness of his voice at the earnest
all this

The slightest
him always a cause

solicitation of his family.

in this rcvspect,

was

to

dereliction

of

duty

of great distress of

mind, leading him seriously to fear spiritual desertion, from
which his mind was wont to recover its accustomed peace and
serenity, not until with his family around him, he had confessed his delinquency in duty,

God

and poured out

his

heart to

prayer and supplication for forgiveness and the
restoration of the joys of His salvation.
in earnest

At

the expiration of a year he had so far recovered, as to

be able to ride out occasionally, and to make one appointment
to preach, but it was with great effort that he was able to fulfil
it

Up

to the

very

last

he took the deepest interest

m

the

great questions which were then agitating the church at large

and threatening its disruption. Only three weeks before he
was prostrated by his final sickness, he attended a special meeting of his Presbytery called to take into consideration the important acts of the General Assembly of 1838, and took an
active part in the deliberations of the Presbytery and

mani-

have the Presbytery sustain fully the
Assembly in respect to what it had done. While he deplored
the causes which rendered decisive measures necessarv, vet he
fested great concern to
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who was thoroughly convinced that it was
men so discordant in their views and

utterly impracticable for

practices to continue in the

same body without increasing

tlie

had long expressed the hope that some
decisive measure might be taken to effect the separation of the
two parties in the church, and he consequently most heartily

He

existing evils."

approved the action of the Assembh^ as affording the pleasing
prospect of the church being soon restored again to a state of
purity, peace

and order.*

Three weeks

after this

He

ious dysentery.

was

to

be his

meeting he was attacked with
It

Though he

of death

bil-

once expressed the opinion that this

final illness.

continuance.
all fears

at

proved to be only of a few days

suffered

had vanished,

much

bodily distress, yet

this last great

enemy seemed

and on the morning of
August 21, 1838, lie passed peacefully away, leaving to his
family and his surviving friends the great consolation of knowing that till the last hour of life all his hope of salvation was
wholly disarmed of his

to be

terrors,

through the blood of his Divine Redeemer and
fulness of his covenant-keeping God.

Very truly was

it

said that in

in

the faith-

the deatii of Dr. Williams,

the church had lost an able and faithful advocate of the truth

;

might have been added, that in his
departure the Presbytery of Carlisle had lost its ablest theologian and metaphysician of that period, if not of its entire
and with equal propriety

it

history.

by nature possessed of an acute and vigHis judgment was regarded as sound and disHe had a remarkable taste and aptitude for met-

Dr. Williams was

orous

intellect.

criminating.

aphysical reasoning.

He was

given to processes of abstract

thought and was fond of philosophical discussions, but this
disposition and tendency were never allowed to lead him into

vague and erroneous speculations in regard to the great and
fundamental doctrines of religion.
His mind was richly stored with the results of extensive
and much reflection, all systemat-

reading, close observation
ically

See

arranged and at his command.
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time to the careful reading of standard authors and he could
with remarkable accuracy the views of such writers
upon any important question under discussion. The writer
has been told that it was a custom with him for a long time
detail

to read Edwards on the Will through once a year.
He was
slow in the formation of his opinions, and very decided and
firm in the maintenance of settled convictions of truth and

duty, and of well considered and important principles.

He

was, in a reraai-kable degree, conscientious in the performance of
his public and private religious duties, and had an abiding

sense of the solemn responsibilities of the sacred office of the
christian ministry,
to all others.

As

and ever

felt

that his duties were

a steward of the mysteries of

paramount

God

Dr. Williams was well instructed and furnished for every good word
and work. He sincerely adopted the Calvinistic system of
doctrine set forth in the Westminster standards, and held
fast

and maintained

it

unto the end against

the conscientious conviction that

it

all

it

opposition, from

was that sj^stem

of truth

taught in the word of God.

He accepted these standards in their plain and obvious
meaning, and as occasion required, he became the able and
fearless advocate of these doctrines and stood up faithfully in
their defense in the face of strong opposition, and gave his
solemn judicial vote against errors in conflict with them, which
had been publicly avowed and openly advocated within the

bounds

of his Presbytery.

Dr. John W. Nevin, who was Dr. Williams' intimate personal friend, and of whom the late Dr. Archibald
Alexander Hodge said at his funeral, that he was the greatest
man Pennsylvania had produced, wrote the following estimate of Dr. Williams at the time of his death
" He was a man of vigorous and comprehensive mind, in
thought original, acute, learned and able in his profession,
enlightened, firm and independent in his views of truth.

The Rev.

"

As

a preacher, sound, evangelical and instructive, and in

his general
life

walk and

character, a consistent christian,

systematically ordered

by

whose

principle rather than by impulse,

adorned the gospel which he proclaimed

to

others.

Though
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formed to take rank with the conspicuous of the age, he shrank
from observation while living and courted no fame beyond
the sphere of his own pastoral charge. Here his memory is
in many hearts and his voice will long continue to
be heard from the grave where he sleeps. May it find an
echo in every spirit and be 'as the still small voice from heaven,
that leads to righteousness and to God.'"
The Kev. Dr. David Elliott, who studied theology under

embalmed

him, considered hmi as having an intellect of high order and
fitted to

rank wnth the most

He was much

gifted.

When

resorted to

DeWitt, toward the
close of his life, visited Carlisle Presbytery, at a meeting at
Silver Spring, in his address then made, he gave a rapid sketch
of the fathers of the Presbytery, when he was a member of it.
When at the close he came to him who was the Nestor of the
as a theological

instructor.

Dr.

Presbytery, he added, "and there was Dr.

whom we
As

Joshua Williams,

all feared."

a preacher of the gospel, Dr.

Williams was grave and

solemn in manner and richly scriptural and instructive in matHis usual method was first to expound the passage seter.
lected, state the doctrine it contained, and then confirm this by
ample scripture quotation and by arguments drawn from reason,
observation and experience.

His aim was to make the truth

bear upon the judgments, consciences and hearts of his hearers.

His object was instruction and persuasion, believing that the
truth was in order to righteousness, and that there could be no
correct christian practice until the

mind was enlightened and

the heart sanctified througli the truth of the divine word.

Many

of his sermons were written fully out, but such were
modesty and reserve, that he never allowed but one to be
published, and this one only at the urgent solicitation of a

his

small congregation to

whom

he had preached

it

This

dis-

course contains an able, clear, logical and practical presenta-

and is constructed according to his accustomed method already stated.
The great doctrines of the cross which he preached, were
not held by him as mere theoretical beliefs, but constituted the
very life of his own soul.
While it was seldom, and then onl}-

tion of the subject

Bev. Joshua Williams.

to

most intimate

friends, that

1).

D.
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he ever spoke of his own religious

experience, jet such was his uniform

manner

of

life,

that

it

was manifest to all that he was an epistle written of the Spirit
of God, to be read and known of all men.
The sacred scriptures were his daily study, and from a
diary, kept during the earlier part of his ministry, it appears
that he made it an invariable rule to read a portion of the word
of God morning and evening, at his private devotions as well
as at family worship.

In his

own

private devotions he usually

He

read in his Greek Testament.

always began and closed

each day with the devout reading of the Scriptures and with
prayer.

As
and

a pastor he was regular and faithful in family visitation

in the catechetical instruction of all classes of the people.

Socially in

manner and conversation,

He

always courteous and dignified.

this servant of

was a lover of

God was

hospitalitv,

and he greatly enjoyed the visits of his ministerial brethren.
Dr. Williams was married, June 15, 1800, to Eleanor CampThey had six sons and three daughters. The first born,
bell.
James Campbell, a young man of great promise, died at the
age of twenty-one, one year after graduating at Union College,
and his death was a great disappointment and grief to his
father.
He was the subject of a revival in the college in his
senior year, brought about by the death of a classmate.
He
was in the same class with the late Dr. John W. Nevin, and
All Dr. Williams' children
with the Hon. William H. Seward.
except one who died in infancy, became full members of the
Presbyterian Church.
Two of them became ruling elders, and
they, with their wives, who were sisters and daughters of Mr.
Samuel McKeehan, a venerable ruling elder in the church of
Big Spring, and two of their children, constituted six of the
eight persons who were originally organized as the Westminster Presbyterian church

Williams' grandsons are

now

of

Minneapolis.

in the eldership

ministry of the Presbyterian Church.

Two

of Dr.

and one in the

His second son, Mr.

Louis H. Williams, an aged and venerable man, in his eightysixth

year,

years, with

6*

and after having taught a bible class for forty
most careful preparation, is now passing a green
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Minneapolis, waiting, as

it

were, like Bunyan's

Christian in the land of Beulah, almost within the

sound

of

the music of the heavenly country, for the angel messenger to

him pass over;*
a mark of the taste and aptitude of this son,
him that while a young man, when j)lowing on
bid

As

it

is

told of

his fathers

farm, he carried in his pocket a copy of Milton's Paradise Lost

and Regained, and afterwards a copy of Pollock's Course of
Time, and committed them to memory.
The following is the epitaph upon the tomb of Dr. Williams
graveyard of the Big Spring church
"In memory of Rev. Joshua Williams, D. D., Pa.stor of the
Presbyterian Church of Big Spring from A. D. 1801 to A. D.
in the

1829.

:

An

able theologian, an evangelical preacher, a faithful

He

pastor and a consistent christian.

Entombed with
bell

died

August

21. 1838.

year of his age."

in the seventy-first

James Camp-

his father are the remains of

Williams. ''A youth of extraordinary atUunments and of

He

great promise.

died A. D. 1822, aged twenty-one years."

Also, Eleanor Williams, wife of Rev. Joshua Williams, D. D.,

who

died April 28, 1856, aged seventy-six years.

Rev. William Paxton, D. D.

iVmong the more notable ministers in the early history of the
Presbytery of Carlisle, was the Rev. William Paxton, D. D.
He was the successor of the talented and accomplished Rev.
John McKnight in his first pastoral charge. Lower Marsh
Creek, Adams county, Pa.
Of this church, and that of Tom's
Creek for a part of the time. Dr. Paxton was the faithful and
acceptable pastor for fortv-nine

3'ears.

Mr. Paxton was born in Lancaster county. Pa., April

His father was a respectable farmer,
lent cliaracter and sound practical judgment.
1760.

a

man

1,

of excel-

William, while quite young, fired by 'the patriotic zeal of
that period, enhsted as a soldier

and served

in

two

in

the Revolutionary war,

different campaigns, in one of

which he was

present at and participated in the battle of Trenton.
*

He has since died,

in the eighty-seventh year of his age.

At

the

Rev.

Wilh'am Paxton, D. D.
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when he was about twenty-four years of age,
having made a public profession of faith in Christ, and de-

close of the war,

voted himself to his service, he entered upon a regular course

and

of classical

study at the

scientific

Academy

of Strasburg,

Lancaster county, under the instruction of the Rev. Nathaniel

W.

Sample,

who

was pastor

for forty years

Lancaster, Leacock and Little Britain.

of the churches of

Mr. P. did not have

the advantages of a regular collegiate course, yet such was his

love of knowledge, vigor and activity of mind, and diligence
in study, that both when he was received
under the care of Presbytery of New Castle, and when
examined for licensure his examination and all his parts of

and perseverance

trial

were eminently

gospel,

by the Presbytery

supplied the churches of

during the

fall

He pursued
He was licensed

satisfactory.

studies under Mr. Sample.
of

New

his theological

preach the

to

He

Castle, April 8, 1790.

West Nottingham and

Little Britain,

and winter of 1790-91, and received an earnest
to become their pastor, which he felt con-

from them

call

strained to decline.

The churches

Tom's Creek and Lower Marsh Creek, in
become vacant by the removal
Rev. John McKnight, to the collegiate Presbyterian churches
of

the Presbytery of Carlisle, had
of
in

the

city of

New

York.

In October these churches

re-

quested that he be appointed to supply them, and leave was
granted by the Presbytery of
live

successive

Sabbaths.

churches presented

New

Castle for

On December

calls to the

Presbytery of

him

to

21,

1791,

New

do so

for

these

Castle, for

the ministerial services of Mr. Paxton, and on April

4,

1792,

he signified his acceptance of them, and was accordingly dis-

New Castle, and placed himself
under the care of the Presbytery of Carlisle, and, on October 3,
1792, he was ordained to the full work of the gospel ministry,
missed from the Presbytery of

and
date

installed pastor of said churches.
is

finding

In a short time, the exact

not known, the congregation of
itself

Lower Marsh Creek,

able to support Mr. Paxton, desired

all

his time

and ministerial services, and requested his release from Tom's
Creek, which was very reluctantly submitted to by that people.
Mr. Paxton was married to Miss Jane, daughter of Col.
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James Dunlop, who resided near Shippeusburg, Pa., January
Miss Dunlop was a young woman of respectable
20. 1794.
family connections, of more than usual education and intelligence, of earnest and devoted piety, and in all respects well
qualified to become the wife of a pastor, and proved a valuable
acquisition to the community in which she went to reside,
conciliating and commanding the respect of all with whom she
became associated. Having been well trained in all the domestic
duties of the household, she became a most efficient aid to her
husband in the way of making his small salary adequate for
the support and comfort of their family and tiie various demands made upon the hospitality of their home.
They had four children who lived to manhood and womanThe daughtei-s were early
hood, two sons and two daughters.
and happily married, but died before reaching middle life. The
younger son became an eminent physician, and was distinguished for his piety, as well as for his

The

elder son. Col.

James

D.

M. Paxton, D. D., Professor

and grandfather of Rev.
Paxtou,

D.

father.

Pa.,

now

He was

in

Pax ton,

skill in

William

Princeton Theological Seminary,

A. R. Stevenson, and of Rev. James

Sclienectady, I^ew

of

his })rofession.

father of Rev.

York, survived his

a highly respected citizen of

Adams

county,

and was for a time associated with the Hon. Thaddeus

Stevens in the iron business.

Mr. Paxton received the hcmorary
inson College, in the year 1826.

title

This

of D. D.. from Dick-

title

was conferred upon

him, not as a matter of favor at the solicitation of friends, but
as a

due recognition

of his theological

was

large, six feet in

being corpulent.

height,

He was

and of

attainments and high
In person Dr. Paxton

standing and usefulness as a preacher.

full

Francis Herron, Dr. James Carnahan, Dr.
that day.

proportion, without

men as Dr.
Moodey and others of

of the style of such

His features were regular and well developed.

His

expression was open, frank, calm, dignified and benevolent.

His disposition was exceedingly amiable and affectionate. His
was strong, active and well-balanced. Dr. David Mc-

intellect

Conaughy who knew him
afiection,

a delicate

well, said of

sensibility

and

him

" that

warmth

of

a chaste imagination, to-

Rev.

gether with an

William Paocton, D. D.

uncommon power

of discrimination

and

talent

profound research, gave a charm and weight of authority
and majesty to his discourses." None were less disposed than
for

he

to rest content

things.

much

Like

with a vague and

supei-ficial knowledge of
Joshua Williams, he was
metaphysical thought and discussion.
In the

his co-presbyter, Dr.

given to

person of Kev. John Black, pastor of a neighboring congregation,

whom

man of kindred
many and prolonged

he found a
he had

spirit in this

respect, with

discussions.

Paxton was accustomed to devote much time to the
and exegetical study of the sacred scriptures. As a
preacher his sermons were distinguished for appropriate and
Dr.

critical

well digested thought, for clear logical arrangement and thorough discussion of his subject. His habits were intensely doIn his preparations for the pulpit he
mestic and studious.
was conscientiously methodical and perseveringly careful and
regular. His good judgment and intelligent and consistent piety,
his sense of obligation to the people and of the awful solemnit}''
and responsibility of his calling did not allow him to slight or
neglect the work of his ministry.
He gave his whole time,
heart

and strength

method

to

the performance of his duties.

of preparation for the pulpit,

ful selection

of his subject, a

His
was a careful and prayer-

thorough examination of the

passage from which his text was chosen, an accurate statement
of the doctrine involved, and a full outline of the discourse.

His m-mner of preaching was without notes or manuscript,
3^et with great accuracy and fullness of statement.
His

and

manner of address was solemn, deliberate, dignified, graceful
and most impressive. Like his Divine Master, "he spoke as
one having authority," and yet with great affection and tenderness.
The result was that he was held in the highest esteem and veneration by a highlj^-intelligent and respectable
congregation for over half a century.
The Hon. Thaddeus
Stevens, who knew him well and heard him often, was accustomed to speak of him as one of the best prachers of his
While he was conscientious and faithful as a pastor and
day.
wise and uncompromising in the administration of discipline,
yet owing to his love of retirement and study and his peculiar
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to bis family,

and

ii

ciironic bilious

disorder to wbicb be was subject, wbicb required generally a

regard to diet, and great regularity as to all bis babits,
be was a great keeper at ht>nie, and was less among bis people
tban be would otberwise desire to bave been, and on tbis account was rarely in attendance at tbe bigber courts of tbe
strict

At tbe same time be was eminently social in bis disand greatly enjoyed tbe society of bis ministerial
bretbren, and bis borne was noted for a quiet and generous
cburcb.

position

hospitality.

Dr. Paxton, like

many

tery of Carlisle, was an

of tbe older ministers of tbe Presby-

eminently modest man.

lie

sbrank

from notoriety, and wiis not disposed even to seek sucb distinctions as were witbin bis reacb, and to wbicb bis friends reHe preferred to devote bis life
garded bim as fully entitled.

and of bis family, in a comparwbicb tbere were few occasions calculated to call fortb all bis energies and talents in sucb
a way as to excite popular admiration and yet there was in
tbe entire character and tenor of his life mucb that was preeminently praiseworthy and deserving of gniteful rememl)rance
to tbe duties of bis ministry

atively retired field of labor, in

:

b}'

a christian people.
It

has been thought that

it

was on

tbis

account also that he was

unwilling to publish any of his sermons, or other public addresses,

and that he prepared nothing

for the press.

able of successful authorship, no one

That he was cap-

who was acquainted

with

and his clear and forcible style of thought
and expression could for a moment doubt His studies and
labors were spent in meeting the wants of an appreciative and
grateful people.
His mode of preparation was simply that of
an outline of bis subject, and as he seldom, if ever, wrote any
of his discoui-ses out in full, it was on tbis account that be left
his well-stored mind,

Few

nothing ready for tbe press.
ever,

have

left a

name which

is

ministei-s of his day,

how-

more highly cherished within

His memory and his services
were deeply embalmed in tbe hearts of his people, and no less

the circle of his acquaintance.

so in those of his fellow-laborers in the ministry,

who had

en-

joyed his society, shared his friendship, and heard his instruc-

Rev.

David McConaughy, D.

and impressive preaching.

tive

His

D.,

LL. D.

visits
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and services

in

neighboring congregations were always highly prized and gave
great satisfaction.

After a long and successful pastorate of nearly half a cen-

by reason

tury,

of the increasing infirmities of

advanced years,

he asked for a dissolution of his pastoral relation.

This

re-

quest his Presbytery most reluctantly granted, and on October
19, 1841, that pastoral

relation

which had so long and so

happily continued was dissolved.

His remaining years were clouded by severe affliction, fie
much from a rheumatic affection. His eyesight also
greatly failed, so as to deprive him of one of his greatest enjoysuffered

He, however, had others

ments, that of a habitual reader.

much

him from his favorite authors and from the Holy
Scriptures.
It was his practice, even long after he was unable
to leave his arm chair, to attend regularly, morning and evening, to the duty of family worship to the very end.
The summons to depart this life came to him in the stillness
of the night.
He retired to rest feeling somewhat weaker than
usual.
He fell asleep, but about midnight his attendant was
awakened by some slight noise or movement, and on going to
his bed fotind him unable to speak.
The family were summoned, but he was speechless. In this condition he lingered
for two days, without apparent pain or suffering, and then his
spirit passed away to the presence of that God and Saviour
read

whom

to

he had so long loved and served.

He

died April 16^

1845, in the eighty-sixth year of his age.

His friend, Rev. David McConaughy, D. D., had called to
him a short time before his death. He said, " his manly

see

form was sadly changed, his memory, especially, had greatly
but still his noble form was majestic, even in its ruins.

failed,

The

by occasional openings revealed
mind and the workings of a vigorous

sky, though clouded, yet

the attributes of a superior

and elevated

faith."

Rev. David McOonaughy, D.

The Rev.

Dr.

David

Elliott said,

if

the entire circle of his acquaintance,

D.,

LL. D.

there was a

who was

man

within

entitled to the
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was David McConaugliy. lie
and sincere man, and as
possessed of a completeness of character beyond that of most
men. He certainly took rank, in all respects, among the most

character of
describes

"a good man,"

him

it

as an eminently honest

prominent men of Carlisle Presbytery.
He was born in Menallen township. York connty, now Adams
county, within the bounds of the Lower Marsh Creek congreHis grandfather, David McC«)ngation, September 26, 1775.
aughy, had come into that region among its earliest settlers
and had held previously the office of sheriflf in Lancaster
His .son, Robert the
county, under the royal government
father of David,

was actively engaged

in

the Revolutionary war.

David prepared for college in the classical school of the Rev.
Alexander Dobbin, an accomplished teacher in Gettysburg, a
He entered
minister in the Associate Reformed Church.
Dickinson College, and graduated with Rev. Dr. Joshua Williams, Chief Justice Taney and others, in September, 1795.
To him was assigned the Latin saluUUory, which was at that
time considered a mark of the highest scholarship

in the class.

Soon after graduation he commenced the study of theology
under the direction of the Rev. Nathan Grier, of Brandywme,
who had a good reputation as a preacher and well -read theoAt the end of two years he was examined and licensed
logian.
to preach the gospel by the Presbytery of New Castle, October
5,

1797.

He

spent .some time in itinerating

vacant churches in Philadelphia and
ber, 1799,

New

he received and accepted a

work among

York,

call

the

In Septem-

from the united

churches of Upper Marsh Creek, now Gettysburg, and Great

Conewago, within the bounds of the Presbytery of Carlisle, and
was ordained and installed pastor of the same October 8, 1800

The congregation
was organized
miles distant

of

in 17-10.

In 1813

Upper Marsh Creek. Adams county,
with Gettysburg, the county
it

seat,

three

concluded to transfer their place of

to that town.
It was not until 1816 that their new
was completed and ready for occupation.
Of these two churches Mr. McConaughy continued the efficient and successful pastor for thirty-two years.
He was not

worship
edifice

only faithful as a preacher of the gospel and

in the duties of a

Rev. David McConaughy, D. D., LL. D.
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pastor to the people, but active and efficient in relation to all
the interests of the community.

His ministry was eminently

The attendance increased steadily under his
preaching, and many were added to the church from year to
The moral and spiritual condition of the community
year.
was much improved during the time of his pastorate. His
successful.

He aimed

.preaching was solid, scriptural and edifying.
faithful to the divine injunction, " preach the

to

be

word," and also

to the souls of the people.

McConaughy took an

Mr.

He

of temperance.

early

and active part

in the

cause

appointed meetings to be held in the court

house, at which he spoke himself and read from the writings

prominent men in that movement, for the purpose
forming a public sentiment and preparing the way for the
organization of a temperance society in the county.

of various
of

In the advocacy of the cause, he preached a sermon on the

which was distinguished for its faithful
and eloquent delineations of the consequences of the traffic and
His discourse was published and
use of intoxicating drinks.
had an extensive circulation throughout that region at that
evils of intemperance,

time.

In addition to his ministerial work, Mr. McConaughy, in
the year 1807, undertook the

work of conducting a classical
young men for college. As

school, with a view of preparing

a teacher, as well as a preacher, he rendered most important

and acceptable service

to the

community.

His students took

a high grade, both for the extent and accuracy of their preparation, at the colleges

where they entered.

After five years of

ardent work in the two-fold capacity of preacher and teacher

he

felt

The

constrained to relinquish the

reputation, however, which

work

of teaching to others.

he thus acquired doubtless

was the means of directing attention

to

him among those

en-

gaged in the work of education, and to his qualifications for
higher position in that
of

Washington

resignation of

line.

College, Pa.,

tlie

of that institution

a

Accordingly, when the presidency

became vacant, by reason

of the

Rev. Dr. Wylie, the attention of the trustees

was turned

to him.

and on the 12th of March,

1830, he was elected to that position.

This appointment he
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was prevented from accepting

once on account of an unex-

at

pected death of a near relative,

— CenteimiaL
own judgment and

wliicli, in l»is

that of his immediate friends, rendered

inex})C(licnt for iiim

it

that time.

Near

following year, however, that position

being

to

change his residence

at

duties having been consigned
re-elected

tlie

close of the

vacant,

still

its

others temporarily, he was

to

by the board, and the circumstances which had before

prevented his removal having now so tar changed as to admit
the position and removed to Washington,
it, he accepted
and was inaugurated as president of tlie college May 9. 1832.
of

In this position he contiimed discharging
increasing acceptance and

all its

duties with

u.sefulness untt) the end, for over

seventeen years, during which time nearly four iiundred young

men graduated from

The

the in.stitution.

presidency consisted of four, the

last

first

chtss

under

his

numlx'red thirty-six, which

shows that the college during the time

of

iiis

administration

enjoyed an increasing prosperity.
Mr.

McConaughy

received the iionorarv degree of

I).

I),

from

Jefferson College in 1838.
Dr.

McConaughy, on account
October

his resignation

conferred on
his release

volume

1,

of his

advanced years, tendered

1849, and the board in accepting

him the honorary

of

title

LL

D.

The year

it

after

from the presidency of the college he j>ublished a

of discourses, chiefly of a biographical character, whicii

to him as an author, and at that time
were regarded as a valuable contribution to the religious litera-

were highly creditable
ture of the country.

On
at

Sabbath, January 11, 1852. he preached in the church
Washington, from ProverVxs 1 22. It was a .^ermon of
:

special interest,

impressive.

It

and his manner was unusually animated and
proved to be his last discourse.
During the

week following he contracted a severe cold. This was followed by speedy and rapid prostration, and on the 29th of
January, 1852, he died at his residence

in

seventy-seventh year of his age, and the
istry.
life of

Thus ended

his character.

life,

in

the

of his min.

the highly honorable, equable and useful

the Rev. David

pure and holy

Washington,

fifty-fifth

McConaughy.

and died without

He

lived an eminently

a compromi.<?e or st4iin

upon

Riv.

David McConaughy, D.

D.,

LL.
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Dr. McConaughj was married to Marj, daughter of David
Mahon, Esq., of Sliippensburg, Pa., with whom he lived most
happily for fifty years.
She survived her husband. They
had no children.
In addition to the volume of discourses, a number of baccalaureate sermons and tracts of his were published.
Among
these, two by the board of publication, one on Infant SalvaDr. McConaughy's religious
tion, and one on the Trinity.
character was not only decided, but strongly marked by
consistency and fullness.
His piety was eminently intelligent and scriptural.
As in the case of all truly ^ood men,
his religious experience was simply the accordance of his
views and feelings with the word of Grod.
He not only
preached the doctrines and the duties of the gospel, but these
doctrines he believed and they constituted the life of his
own soul, and to the duties he ever desii'ed to conform. He
had not only an intelligent discernment of the truth concerning God in Christ, but he confided in Him with all the affecHis piety was eminently spiritual,
tionate confidence of a child.
cheerful and reverential, resting upon the promises of the
Divine word, confiding in the merits and intercessions of his
Divine Lord, and leading him to long and pray most ardently
after entire

conformity to the Divine

of the college, Dr.

David

Elliott,

will.
As to the presidency
who was president of the

board of trustees during the entire period of his administration,
has borne this high testimony.
elevated traits of character, and

" Here he exhibited
made good his title to

public approval, which he had done as a pastor.

manding

talents, his

the same
the same

His com-

extensive and accurate scholarship, his

unswerving integrity, his purity of motive, his paternal care
and affectionate regard for his pupils, the uniform dignity of
his deportment and the captivating benevolence of his disposition

—

in

qualities

a

word, the concentrated force of the

which constituted

his character,

many

rare

gave him a power

and a control over the public mind, and over the hearts of the
men, against which any few incidental defects in the management of the college, which might be imputed to him, presented
but slight resistance.

The

prosperity of the college during his
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administration

is sufficient

which he presided over

proof of the ability and fidelity with

it."

In personal appearance, he was a

man

of

medium

stoutly built, of square features, an intellectual face

height,

and open

and bland countenance. In these respects he very much reDeWitt, of Ilarrisburg, ]'a.
sembled the late Dr. William
The writer saw and heard him preach and officiate at a communion season, in I'rovidence hall, at Cannonsburg, Pa, in

R

1842, and has a very distinct recollection of his appearance
His sermon was able, logical and
and manner as a preacher.
forcible in* thought and delivery, and comparatively short

Rev.

Amos A.

MoGinley, D. D.

McGinley was another eminent minister in the PresbyTalented and cultured, active and influentery of Carlisle.
tial, wise, patient and persevering in duty, a holy man and
thoroughly consecrated to the work of the ministry, with talents and learning capable of adorning almost any position in
the church, and yet he was but little known outside of the
immediate field of his labors, and within the bounds of the
Presbytery of which he was a distinguished and most useful
member. He was a child of the covenant and the subject of
a most careful and prayerful home training.
He was born in
the vicinity of Fairfield, Adams county. Pa., March 17, A.
D. 1778.
He was the youngest son of Mr. John and Mrs.
Jane McGinley. Mrs. McGinley's maiden name was Jane
Alexander.
His grandfather emigrated from Ireland and was
Dr.

among the earliest settlers
York county, where

then

of that portion of

Adams

the subject of this

county,

biographical

bom and raised. He was one of four persons who
purchased from Carrol, the beautiful and fertile tract of land,

sketch was

known
of the

as " Carrol's tract,"

same family

still

on a part of which Judge McGinley,

resides.

Both the grandparents and

the parents of Mr. McGinley are represented as having been
intelligent, respectable,

of

the

pious and useful people, and

Presbyterian church.

Mr. McGinley

is

members

reported as

having been heard to say from the pulpit, " had it not been
for the prayers and the influence of a pious mother, he who now

t^hy^

^8/^

:

Amos

Rev.

A. McGinley^

addresses jou, would not in

human

all

I).

D.

probability be occupy-

Being thus descended from a pious
parentage his covenant relation was recognized and he was
early consecrated to God in baptism.
He was not only the
subject of many prayers, but had set before him from infancy
a godly example, was brought up under the private and public
means of grace, was the subject of many wise and affectionate
counsels, and of a loving and firm parental government.
His
parents being faithful to their covenant engagements, God was
faithful to fulfil to them His most gracious covenant promise
ing this sacred place."

"

As

for

me

this is

my

upon

thee,

covenant with them, saith the Lord,

and

my

my

words which I have put in thy
mouth, shall not depart out of thy mouth, nor out of the mouth
of thy seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth and forever."
As
was to have been expected of one thus born within the covespirit that is

nant and trained in covenant faithfulness, he openly assumed
early in life the

vows which had been taken

in his behalf.

His

conversion doubtless took place under the ministry of Dr.

Paxton,
age,

We

born.

time he
in

who became

and resided

in

his pastor

when he was

sixteen yeai*s of

the immediate vicinity of where he was

have no account of his religious experience

made

at the

a public profession of religion, further than that

speaking of the exercises of his mind during the

first

com-

upon which he attended he has been heard to
say, " I shall never forget it, it was like heaven begun on earth."
His experience was such at this time as to decide his future
Having dedicated himself fully to God, and
course of life.
recognizing the truth that he was no longer his own, but had
been redeemed by the most precious blood of the Son of God,
he felt bound to serve and glorify God with body and spirit
which were his. And as he was led to feel that the way in
which he could do most for the glory of God, and the advancement of the kingdom of Christ, was in the work of the

munion

service

christian ministry, he felt himself called of
self to enter the sacred office.

was sixteen years

of age.

him-

With the approval and benediction

of his pious mother, he entered
sical

God to prepare

His father had died when he

upon

a regular course of clas-

study under the instruction of the Rev. Mr. Dobbin, be-
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spoken of as a thorough classical teacher, in Gettysburg.
Here he prepared for college, stopping at intervals and

engaging

in

teaching in order to proc-ure means to aid

He entered

further prosecution of his studies.
lege,

the

in

Dickinson Col-

then under the presidency of Dr. Nisbet, from whence he

graduated with distinction

It is related

in 1798.

of

him

that

on commencement day was extremely youthful,
but that he acquitted himself so handsomely in the sjxxx'h
that he delivered, that he excited the admiration of the whole
his appearance

assemblv and was greeted at

Having completed

plause.

home and pursued

with unbounderl ap-

close

its

college course he returntKl

his

his theological studies

under the superin-

He

tendence of his pastor, the Rev. William Paxtou, D. D.

was licensed

as a

probationer of the gospel ministry by the

Presbvtery of Carlisle,

in

1801, and

A. D.

having preache*!

Upper and Lower Path Valley

acceptably to the churches of

he was called to become their pastor and was ordaineii and
stalled pastor of these

churches

sides preaching to these

in

He

"Burnt Cabins

Amberson Valley

an<l in the

"

represented as having entered upon this field of minlabor " with all the energy, freshness and buoyancy of

is

isterial

early

in-

Be-

two congregations, he also preached

a part of his time to the people in
vicinity of the

the spring of 1803.

manhood, and

istry."

As

structive

to

have made here

a

preacher he

and

persua.=ive."

full

descril»ed

is

as

proof of his min-

having been

"'in-

His manner and style of preach-

ing are said "to have been characterized by naturalness and

and attract to instruct and edify
have been in style and
manner in the exhibition of di^^ne truth, remarkably similar
As a pastor Mr.
to the venerable Dr. Archibald Alexander.
McGinley was indefatigable in his duties, visiting and preaching the gospel from house to house.
As a man he possessed in a remarkable degree the power of
personal attractiveness.
He was exceedinglv courteous and
simplicity," adapted to please
all classes

of hearers.

He

is

said to

bland in his intercoui-ses with his people, making
feel at ease in his

esteem of

all

with

all classes

to

company, and winning the confidence and

whom

he

associate*].

Thev came

to

him

Rev.

Amos

A. McGinley.

for counsel in things ternp<jra]

1).

and things

D.
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spiritual,

and

this

confidence he was most careful to improve to their spiritual as
well as temporal good.

The
and

labors of such a minister, so faithful both as a preacher

pastor, could not fail to be

great promise, " Lo. I

am

crowned with

success.

The

with you always." was most gra-

him in his ministry. The divine presence
to be with him, so that while he was eminently successful in teaching and edifying believers, he was no
less so in winning souls to Christ.
As an evidence of his contiuue<i usefulness he .was enabled to write to the author of the
Churches of the Valley as follows " During the time intervening between 1802 and 1831. there was a regular increase
in members.
In 1831 there was an addition to the communion of the church of one hundred and twenty-seven members,
and in the year following sixty members were added. Those
who at one time were in communion with us are numerously
scattered over the western country from Pittsburgh to New Orleans.
Two western churches which are now comparatively
flourishing, would never have been organized, had it not been
for the number and influence of our people who emigrated
thither.
By removals to the west, we have lost in one year
thirty-five communicating members, and five were removed by
death the same year.
Notwithstanding our severe losses we
still have as many members as at any previous tima"
Mr,
McGinley "s experience in this respect is one with which aU our

ciously fulfilled to

seemed continually

:

the rural districts of Pennsylvania are familiar.
There has been a constant drain from these congregations to
the fertile lands of the west, and to the larger cities and towns
of the east
In the year 1802 Mr. McGinley was married to
Miss Annie Blythe.
To them were born six children, three
of these died early, and the remaining three and Mrs. McGinley survived him.
In the year 1849 Washington College. Pa.,
conferred on him the honorary degree of D. D.
Dr. McGinley, during his time, was among the most active,
useful and influential members of his Presbytery.
He was
wise and judicious in counsel, a firm defender of the faith as
set forth in our standards, and took a decided stand in the
pastors in
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controversy which resulted in the division of the churcli.
the

same time he was most courteous and

all

with

whom

he

differetl

in

opinion, and conciliated their

Few men

and esteem.

respect

At

conciliatory towanls

the ministry maintained a

in

higher ministerial standard as to character and usefulness, or
exhibited uniformly a more consistent christian spirit and

For nearly

than Dr. McGinley.

to preach the gospel to the

same

fifty

people, having declined over-

tures from Philadelphia and other
services.

He spent

he had so long
revere<i.

place.><

his declining years

ser\'ed,

life

years he was permitted

whom

and by

for his ministerial

among the people whom
he was universally

In the spring of IBol, on account of his advanced

years and the infirmities of age, and hLs inability longer to

perform the duties of his

he requested Presbytery to

office,

dissolve the pastoral relation which he had so long sustained.

He
He

continued as a stated supply until the following October.

remained among the people to

whom

faithfully ministered until the year 1856,

of a gradual decay of

weeks"

illness, as

all his vital

he had so long and

when, as the result

powers, and after only a few

the result of a cold contracted in February of

that year, on the evening of

May

1,

1856, he passe<l peacefully

away, aged seventy-five years. During his last days he exHis
pressed himself as wholly resigned to the will of God.

was entirely in the merits of Christ as his redeemer. He
was enabled to say he knew in whom he believed, and felt in
His last intelligible words were adhis mind a holy peace.
dressed to his beloved wife, requesting her not to weep for
His farewell
him, and for his family to meet him in heaven.
message to his people was that they should cling to Christ as
The remains of this man of
the only hope of a lost world.
God and servant of Christ lie in the burying ground of the

trust

Presbyterian church near Fan-ieltsburg, Franklin county, Pa.

Rev. Henry Ro'wan "Wilson, D. D.
This earnest, laborious and faithful minister of the gospel,
and father of the late Henry R. Wilson, D. D., was the son of

David and Jane Rowan Wilson, and was born near Gettysburg,
Adams county. Pa., August 7, 1780. His father was an

in

i^
f-e^^n^-^

(TH'

Rev.

Henry Rowan Wilson,

D.
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American army during the Revolutionars- war,
advanced age of ninety-eight HenrjR. with many others, was prepared for college in the classical
scliool of the Rev. Alexander Dobbin, at Gettysburg.
He
graduated with distinction from Dickinson College in 1798, at
the age of eighteen.
He studied theology under Dr. Nisbet,
partly during his college course and after his graduation, and
was licensed to preach by the Presbytery of Carlisle in 1801.
Mr. Wilson was married in 1799. before entering the ministry,
to Elizabeth, daughter of David Brown, of Carlisle. Pa.
officer in the

and died

in 1846. at the

After preaching a short time in Virginia as a stated supply.
Mr. Wilson went to Bellefonte, Pa., prior to an\' Presbyterian

church organization in that place.

He commenced

preaching

and was instrumental in gathering a congregation there and another at Lick Run, twelve miles distant.
Over these two congregations he was ordained and installed
pastor by the Presbytery of Huntingdon in 1802.
As there
was no house of worship in the place, nor any other building
of sufficient size to accommodate the people, these sen-ices were
in the court house,

held in a grove.

In addition to the charge Cf these two congregations, Mr.

Wilson was invited

to take charge of an academ}" recently

which invitation he accepted. Here
and laborious work of teaching and
1809, when he was chosen professor of languages

established in Bellefonte,

he continued

in the active

preaching until
in

Dickinson College.
This position he accepted and occupied six years, and during

part of the time was assistant preacher to Rev. Dr. Da^^dson.
in the First Presbyterian church.

In 1815 he accepted a call to the church of Silver Spring,
and was installed there that 3'ear. This church, which had been
in a declining condition, was much revived and strengthened
under his ministry, the membership havin* been doubled
during the eight years in which he was pastor of it
In 1828 Mr. Wilson was called to take charge of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian church, in Shippensburg, Ptu
This call he was not inclined to accept but did so by the
ad^'ice of his Presbvters' and bv the permission of the Presby7*
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Mr. Wilson con-

which the church was connected.

tery with

tinued to be pastor of this church, in connection with the

Associate Reformed body, until

1825,

when

the

Presbytery

with which this church was connected was dissolved, antl Mr.

W. was

then again received by the Presbytery of Carlisla
Here he was most untiring in his labors, preaching three and
often four times on the Sabbath day, riding four and five miles
into the country, through heat and cold, to lill his afternoon
He was always noted for great regularity and
appointments.
During his pastorate
punctuality in filling all engagements.
in Shippensburg, the church enjoyed some precious seasons of
revival, and many were added to the church untler his indefatigable labors.

In 1838 Mr. Wilson was chosen

the

first

general agent of

the Board of Publicaton at Philadelphia, which position he

accepted and occupied until

of

1842, laboriously and faithfully

when he received a call from the church
Neshaminy, Ilartsville, Bucks county, Pjl Eere he was

performing
installed,

its

duties,

and continued with his accustomed

fidelity to dis-

charge the duties of a pastor until October, 1848, when, on

account of extreme disability, at his

own

request, the pastoral

was dissolved.
For some time previous to the dissolution of his pastoral
relation, he had become so disabled that he had to be carried
to the church and placed in a chair, from which position he
preached and conducted the services with his usual vigor and

relation

clearness of mind, and his accustomed earnestness of manner.

From

Hartsville Mr. Wilson was carried to his son's

home

where he continued to decline in health until
March 22, 1849, where, on the morning of that day, after great
bodily distress for two days, the silver cord was loosed, and
in Philadelphia,

his spirit passed into the presence of that

whom

God and Saviour

he had so long sought to love and serve.

were interred

at Hartsville, the scene

of his latest

Ilis

remains

ministerial

labors.

Mr. Wilson received the lionorary
College

in

title

of D. D. from Lafavette

1845.

Dr. Wilson, in person,

was

a

man

of prepossessing appear-

Henry Rowan Wilson,

Rev.

J).

T).

and well proportioned, of vigorous frame and general
He had an aquiline nose, heavy eyebrows and
an intellectual face.
He was very erect upon his feet, dignified
and gentlemanly in his bearing, easy and quiet in his movements, honest and open-hearted in disposition, and one that
had an utter abhorrence of everything like cunning, pretension
ance, tall

good

health.

or duplicity.

Wilson was endowed with a strong mind, which had
He was
a man of decided convictions, and fearless in the expression of
them.
With all he was thoroughly sincere and upright. He
was eminently a spirituall3^-minded man, and devotional in his
private life, and an earnest and faithful preacher of the gospel,
one that was manifestly intent in the promotion of his Master's
cause and in bringing souls to Christ.
He was a good conversationalist, and very affable and entertaining in his own home.
As a preacher. Dr. Wilson was serious, earnest, evangelical
and instructive. His voice is spoken of as soft, yet full, " the
good voice of a large man." He spoke with ease to himself
and with pleasure to his hearers. Dr. Andrews, of Doylestown. Pa., after having exchanged with, him on a previous
Sabbath, met a lawyer of his congregation during the week,
who said to him, Good proxy you gave us, neither apology
nor parade, a sensible discourse in a serious and acceptable
manner, stopped when he was done, would like to hear him
Dr.

been well trained and stored with useful knowledge.

''

again."

Dr.

Wilson was

from 1826

Synod

stated clerk of the

to the time of his death.

shown

of

Philadelphia

His careful accuracy

in

which he wrote. His
successor in ofiice said of them, "the entries were all made in
his own handwriting, presenting a uniformity and beauty of
page seldom seen in manuscript, and of the entire book we
njight adopt as almost literally true," the language of the Greneral Assembly's committee to examine the records of the preceding year, "without omission, erasure, interlineation or one

all

that he did

is

in the minutes

defect in spelling."

In the public assemblies of the church Dr. Wilson seldom
spoke, but

when he

did speak,

it

was usually with earnestness
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and directly to the point As a manifestation of the earnestness and solemnity of his religious convictions and feelings, it
is related by Dr. Robert Steel, of Abington, Pa., "tiiat iiaving
evinced his devotion to Christ in giving up his only son to tiie
work of foreign missions, and that too among the very first
sent out by our church, when, after many years of active duty
in the field, that son,

on account of the

ill-health

loved wife, was compelled to return home, and

news

to his

him

was not unmingled with

grief, for said

him

truly sorry, I devoted

to the

he with emphasis, I
Lord in this work, and

never desired to see his face again on
tidelity to the

'

This he said

earth.'

missionary cause."

Rev. Francis Herron,

The Rev,

at

after so long a separation, the joy

am
I

the

aged parents, while tears of joy flowed freely

the prospect of meeting

from

of his be-

carried

I

D

D.

Francis Herron, a most conspicuous minister in

the church at large, was born, educated, licensed, ordained and
installed as pastor, within the

bounds and by the Presbytery

of Carlisle.

Francis was the son of David Herron, a worthy ruling elder
in the

church of Middle Spring.

was known

The

family resided on what
some three miles northwast
Here Francis was born June 28, 1774. His

as " Herron's Branch,"

of the church.

parents were of the Scotch-Irish race, and like

all

that people,

were noted for their devotion to the Presbyterian faith and
worship, and ardent friends of civil and religious liberty.
Francis was early consecrated to God, trained

up

in a christian

household, taught the Westminster catechism, and sat under
the ministry of the Rev. Dr. Cooper.

The following

story

is

narrated by the Rev.

the history of the Middle Spring church

S. S.

Wylie,

in

concerning David

Herron, the father of Francis, as throwing light upon the prac-

which prevailed under the ministry of Dr. Cooper: " He
had the custom of calling the roll of the members every Sabbath morning and noting the absentees whom he A-isited the

tices

following week.
of the

Psalms

He

also required the

in course

members

to sing

on each Sabbath morning.

one

So on a

-<\
IKv.

v#

j!vV

.^

'^^'^^Uti/MnSOi.m^-

'yta^u.l

#^?^7^^^

Rev.
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communion Sabbath, solemn days were these, David
Herron? name was called, and though he was one of the most
regular, reliable and godly members of the session, there was
no response. The clerk rose at his desk and called again,
David HerronI But still there was no answer. Early the
next morning, long before the hour of public service on Monday, Dr. Cooper was seen trotting briskly up the creek past
Brady's, Strains and Cambridge's and on to the house of Da%-id
Herron. and passing rapidly in. and meeting Mr. Herron. he said
in a somewhat abrupt way.
Not at church yesterday! What is
Well. Doctor you know your rules yesterday
your excuse ?'
morning I rose earlier than usual, after breakfast read a short
chapter and offered prayer, and then, with my family, we commenced to sing a Psalm, as you require of us on every Lord's
certain

•

•

:

We could not violate

day. the one in course being the 119th.

your

rule,

in the

we

did our best, but were not able to finish

aftemoon.'

Whereupon

it

until

the Doctor arose, and adjusting

and placing his hand upon the shoulder of his faithful
David your excuse is a good one. I am perfectly
satisfied." and then rode home."
Of his early education and his early religious history, we
have no certain knowledge. The Hopewell Academy of John
Cooper was not established until 1810. These classical schools
under the care of pious teachers have been the prohfic source
from whence most of the ministers of the Presbvterian Church
have emanated.
Mr. Herron. it is believed, entered Dickinson College and
pursued a regular classical course under the presidency of the
his wig,

elder, said.

'

<

distinguished Dr. Xisbet. with a %-iew to entering the Christian

There he graduated May 5. 1794. He at once entered
upon the study of theology on his return from college, under the
direction of his pastor, the Rev. Dr. Cooper, and was licensed to
preach by the Presbytery of Carlisle. October -i, 1797.
Soon after his licensure Mr. Herron. accompanied by the
Rev. Joseph Mahan and the Rev. Mathew Brown, a classmate,
ministry.

started on a missionary tour to the

back.

On

Friday evening of the

west, traveling on

first

tavern of Six Mile Run, near what

week they
is

ii<>\v

horse-

reache<i the

Wilkinsburg. a
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suburb of Pittsburgh. Here Mr. Herron was prevailed upon to
spend the Sabbath and preach to as many people as could l)e
convened, which he did standing under the shade of an apple
His two friends passed on to Pittsburgii and Mr. Mahan
tree.
preached for the people of the First church.
Mr. Herron continued his journey from

ward

as far as Chillicothe, Ohio.

A

west-

Pittshurj^li

large })ortion of the

way

day was most difficult and hazardous. His only
companion and guide was one of the early frontier settlers,
who had only once previously passed over the same route.
Much of the way lay through unbroken forests, the coui-se to
be pursued indicated at times only by a narrow foot-way, or

at that early

For days they found no human
encamped with the Indians near what is now the town of Marietta, Ohio.
On his return from Ohio, Mr. Herron again visited Pittsburgh, then a village of less than two thousand inhabitants,

by

the blazes

upon the

trees.

habition or shelter, two nights they

without pavements, stage coaches, or other public improvements, and with but one church building, a rude log structure,
which stood upon the lot where the First church now stands.
In the keeper of the tavern where he lodged Mr. Herron found
an acquaintance whom he had known east of the mountains,
at whose earnest solicitation he consented to preach to a congregation of less than twenty people.
This was Mr. Herrons first introduction to the people of
Pittsburgh, with whom his after-life became so fully identified.
As the time of this journey' was the period of the great revival which prevailed at the beginning of this century quite

among

extensively

Pennsylvania,

the early Presbyterian churches in western

Mr Herron was

led to visit a

number

churches, in which a deep religious interest existed.

of these

He

en-

and was greatly blessed and
strengthened himself, whilst his labors proved eminently acceptable and useful to the churches which he visited. Among
the ministers for whom he preached were the Rev. Dr. John
tered heartily into the work,

McMiUan.

at the Chartiers

patriarch of

church near Canonsburg,

Presbyteriauism in western

Ralston, Dr. Smith, Mr.

McCurdy and

Pa., the

Pennsylvania, Dr.

others,

who were

ing seasons of special revival in their churches.

enjoy,

Rev. Francis Herron, D. D.

Among
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the churches which he visited at this time was also

Washington county, Pa., where the people
were so pleased and edified with his preaching, that they made

tliat of

Buffalo, in

out for him a unanimous call to become their pastor.

This
he was strongly urged by Dr. Ralston and others to accept,
but holding it under consideration until his return home, he
there found a similar call awaiting him from the Rocky Spring

call

church, the church adjoining the one in which he was raised.

The

latter call

he concluded to accept and declined the one

from the church

at Buffalo.

He was

accordingly ordained

b}"

the Presbytery of Carlisle, and installed pastor of the Rock}-

Spring church on the 9th of April, in the year 1800.

Here,

what was then a strong congregation, with its large and substantial church edifice, began the life work of Mr. Herron.
Greatly quickened and renewedly consecrated by the revival
scenes, and the ordination and installation services through
which he had passed, he girded himself for his work, and, fired
by a new zeal for the glory of God and with increased love for
in

the souls of the people, he began his ministiy in such a

way

upon the congregation. His preaching was with
such unction and power that the impenitent were awakened,
and professing christians were roused to new life and energy.
Prayer meetings were instituted, a thing previously unknown
as soon told

in that congregation,

and carried on with encouraging success.

Bible classes and meetings for catechetical instruction were appointed and conducted with persevering energy,
and lasting advantage of all concerned.

The

first

to

the great

decade of Mr. Herron's ministry was thus passed

It was a period of healthful growth
and a time when the young pastor grew
ministerial strength and usefulness.

in labors

such as these.

to the congregation,
in

Fn the year 1810, Mr. lierron again

burgh, to his

and also

to

sister,

Dr.

made

a visit to Pitts-

Mrs. Peebles, then a resident of that city,

Mathew Brown,

his brother-in-law, then presi-

dent of Washington College, Pa.

During

invited to preach in the First Presbyterian

this visit

vacant by the death of the Rev. Robert Steele.

were

greatl}' pleased

he was

church, then

left

The people

with his services, and on his return from
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The

Washington, he was urged to preach a second time.

re-

was a unanimous call to become their pastor. This call
he accepted, and accordingly his pastoral relation with Rocky
Spring was dissolved April 9, 1811, ^nd he was installed passult

tor of the First church of Pittsburgh,

June

18, 1811,

by the

Presbytery of Red Stone.
Mr. Herron was fully alive to the rising importance of his

new

Pittsburgh had already started on

position.

commercial and manufacturing

A

city.

its

career as a

line of stage coaches

Trade upon the Ohio river
These
two things and subsequent improvements made it the gateway to
But whilst the city was prospering in a worldly
the great west.
way, wickedness abounded and the love of many of the proAnd as is usually
fessedly christian people had grown cold.

now connected

it

with the east

with the west and southwest was steadily increasing.

the case

when

the spirituality of a people

financial condition of the

church was

in a

is

to

low ebb, the

Accordingly, notwithstanding the progress and

condition.

prosperity of the city in external things,

came

at a

correspondingly low

when Mr. Herron

understand the state of religion in the church, he

found himself surrounded by most adverse circumstances,

which called into requisition all the energies of his nature
and his utmost faith in and dependence on God.
The
church he discovered to be " in a state of almost hopeless embarrassment,'' and religion " with man}'- of its professors, had
little more than the semblance of form."
The pastor in after
years

"was frequently heard

fashionable

follies,

to

speak of the prevalence of

the strength of pernicious social habits, the

influence of worldliness over the church, and the mournful

absence of the spirit and powder of vital godliness, that characterized that period."
ter,

The

strength of Dr. Herron's charac-

his confidence in the religion of the gospel, his

God, and his practical wisdom are
in

which he girded himself

The experience

to

all

meet

faith

in

evinced in the manner

this crisis in his ministry.

was now
Says Dr. William Paxton in his memorial
time " set before him two objects First,

of the previous years of his ministrj'-

invaluable to him.
discourse, he at this

to preach the gospel of Christ with pointed

—

and pungent ap-

Rev. Francis Hereon, D.

plication to the hearts
to

and consciences of his

expose their sins and

of one

who

D

follies,
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hearers.

Second,

with the plain unsparing fidelity

loved their souls, and

who had come

in the spirit

and save them.'' The effect of his preaching was what might have been expected.
Cold dead formalists and impenitent sinners were roused from their lethargy
and excited to violent opposition. But the Doctor persevered
in the way he had set out.
His preaching was the faithful exof his Master to seek

position of gospel truth in
of the people.

its

practical adaptation to the

The testimony

with his preaching at that time

member

of one
is

who was

thus recorded

the power of his preaching.

:

wants

acquainted
" I

well re-

His manner was digni-

fied and impressive, his application of the truth was pointed,
and the earnestness with which he appealed to sinners brought
the conviction that he believed all he uttered.
His denunciations of the wrath of God against the wicked were most powerful and alarming, whilst on the other hand he often dwelt
on the fullness of the Savior, and besought men to be reconciled to God."

In addition to the faithful preaching of the word, Dr.

Her-

ron sought to employ other means to elevate the piety of the

church and to secure the blessing of God.
Among these he
sought to institute a prayermeeting, which he had found so
helpful in his former charge.
But this, strange to say, met
only with the disapproval the best of his people, and with open

was an inovation, a novelty, a raeBut none of these things moved
him.
He determined to go forward, and in the person of Rev.
Thomas Hunt, the pastor at that time of the Second Presbyhostility

from others.

It

thodistical extravagance.

tenan church, a
a ready

man

of a thorough evangelical spirit,

and valuable coadjutor.

As

he found

the opposition was strong

and not wishing unnecessarily to incur
unduly exciting increased hostility, they appointed
the meeting for prayer in the building in which Mr. Hunt conducted a school and invited all who felt disposed to unite with
them. The first meeting had an attendance of the two ministers,
one elder and six women, and for eighteen months this little
company continued to meet and to wrestle in faith and prayer
without any increase to their number.
in both congregations,

the risk of
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this lack of a spirit of prayer, to the general disapproval,

and the chilling indifference to vital religion, was at length
Husbands and fathers prohibited their
added open hostility.
wives and daughters from attending, and finally when the
faithful ministry of the word and the pious example of this
little

band

in their persevering continuance in these meetings

could be endured no longer, Dr. Herron was waited upon and

To this
must stop, and stop at once.
Herron replied with that moderation and firmness which
were so characteristic of tlie man, "Gentlemen, these meet-

told that these meetings "

""

Dr.

ings will not stop.

You

are at liberty to

do as you

please, but

I,

have the liberty to worship God according to the dictates
of my conscience, none daring to molest or make me afraid."
This has come to be regarded as the turning point in the
From the hour of
moral and spiritual history of that city.
also

Dr. Herron's utterance of those brave and determined words,

which will live in history while time endures, the opposition
which had been so strong began to give way. The meetings
A new life was awakened
for prayer gradually increased.
among professing christians, and the conversion of many persons, some of them from the ranks of those addicted to gaiety
and social follies, made a deep impression upon the community
as to the power and reality of the religion of the gospel. From
that time,

it

is

stated, the

First church, but in the

cause of religion not only in the

two

cities,

began to prosper.

In the meantime, the pecuniary embarrassment of the church
continued.

The heavy debt which Dr. Herron found hanging
at the commencement of his pastorate still

upon the church

embarrassed his efforts to promote

its

advancement, and

after

various expedients for postponing or shifting the responsibility,

matters forced their

way

to the final

result, the

property was

upon by the sheriff and put up at public sale in DeHere again Dr. Herron proved to be the man
cember, 1813.
He attended the sale and bid off the property
for the crisis.
levied

in his

own name

for the

sum

of $2,819, sold a small lot off

one corner for $3,000, paid the debt and placed a small surplus
in the treasury.

The church now entered upon

a

new

era both as to financial

Rev. Francis Herron,
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Dr. Herron's preaching power was at
His influence was extended throughout the two
cities, and' his reputation was becoming known throughout
The attendance upon his ministry rapidly
the whole church.

and

spiritual prosperty.

height.

its

membership was correspondingly enlarged, and
pews was such that an enlargement became a
The extension was completed December, 1817, and

increased, the

demand

the

necessity.

for

from the re-sale of the pews, sufficient funds were realized to
meet the expenses of the improvement and to erect a session

room

The congregation

in the rear of the church.

in token
and the high estimate in
which he was held as a minister, increased his salary, and gave
him their united support and encouragement in his work, and

of their appreciation of his services,

the session

made

the record that

*'

the affairs of the congrega-

wore a satisfactory and pleasing aspect." Thus triumphed
the truth and grace of God over the carnal opposition of unrenewed men.
In further token of the high valuation placed upon the ministerial services of Dr. Herron by the Second church of Pittsburgh, a proposition was made to the trustees of the First congregation from those of the Second, expressive of their conthat it would contribute to the advancement of the
viction,
Redeemer's kingdom, the honor of religion, and the advantage
tion

''

of the Presbyterian interests, to unite both congregations as a
collegiate charge,

under the pastoral control of Dr.

Herron,

with a colleague to be chosen by the joint vote of the two con-

This proposition was, after

gregations."

respectfully declined.

It is

full consideration,

here cited to show the high

es-

teem in which Dr. Herron was held by the whole Presbvterian
community.
Dr. Herron

was also an earnest advocate of thorough and

systematic bible and catechetical instruction in the family and
in

the Sabbath school.

drilling the

of the

best

young

He

believed in the old

in the letter of the shorter

methods

jnethod

of inculcating evangelical truth

training a generation of

sound orthodox

of

catechism as one

christians.

and of
In 1823

Dr. Herron organized a bible class for the instruction of old
and young, male and female, which was held everv Sabbath

—
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by

himself, and

was largely

attended and productive of great and lasting good.

In 1825 a

new

field of christian effort

and

to enlist the energies

call

was opened up adapted

into requisition

the practical

wisdom and persevering energ\^ of Dr. Herron. In that year
the General Assembly had resolved to establish a theological
seminary in the West, and had appointed five commissioners, of
whom General Andrew Jackson was one, to select a suitable
This led Dr. Herron in connection with Dr. Swift
location.
to urge the claims of

the commission.

and

tact into the

cality,

and

supported

He

Allegheny City, upon the attention of
all his accustomed energy

entered with

work

of securing the institution for

as the result of
fts

much

that lo-

persevering and skilful

effort,

he was by the ministers and citizens of that

whole region, succeeded in securing a report in favor of its
Allegheny City, Pa, The location being settled,

location in

Dr. Swift devoted himself to the supervision of the instruction of the students, whilst Dr.

Herron took upon himself the

burden of providing for the financial support of the seminary.
To none but to those who have had experience in the same, can
the anxieties, the trials, the assiduous labors of such an enterTo Dr. Herron, Dr. Swift and Dr.
prise be duly appreciated.
David Elliott this insitution owes its establishment, and its
These were the men who watched over its nativity,
usefulness.
nursed it in its infancy, and nourished it by their self-sacrificing
And to no one other source does this
labors and benefactions.
institution owe its successful establishment under the good providence of God, more than to his persevering a,ssiduity.
It was
a great and unspeakable comfort to him in his old age that he
was permitted to see and rejoice in its prosperity. In the
winter of 1827 and 1828 Dr. Herron was graciously and abundantly rewarded for all his previous years of labor and toil, and
of long wrestling in faith and prayer, by the occurrence of 'a
deep, powerful and extensive revival of religion, the details of
which are very instructive and encouraging. The special interest began in a brief conference between Dr. Herron, Dr.
Campbell and five or six others, after a Wednesday evening
prayer-meeting, on the state of religion in the church and the
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importance of Christians praying for a revival of God's work,
leading them to unite in earnest prayer again before they parted

and power of the Holy

for the presence

Spirit.

Another meet-

ing for prayer was appointed by those present for Saturday
evening, which proved to be a season of earnest wrestling with

God from which those present went away with believing purGod was about to pour out His Spirit with power

suasion that

The

upon the people.

interest

pervaded and controlled

all

the

services of the ensuing Sabbath and led to the appointment of

a meeting for conference and prayer in the lecture-room, which,
to

Dr. Herron's surprise and joy,

those

who

series ot

was

filled

and crowded by

presented themselves as subjects for prayer.

A

meetings were commenced and continued daily, for

from three to four months. The work continued to deepen
and extend in the church and community. The members were
greatly quickened and increased in activity and many from the
world were savingly brought to Christ.. The result was an
addition to the church of over sixty on profession of their faith
at the two following communions and an equal number to the
Second church, then under the ministry of Dr. Swift, among
whom was a number of young men who afterwards became
ministers of the gospel.

This religious awakening

Dr Herron

always regarded as a genuine work of grace and permanent
its

Another season

blessed fruits.

in

of like precious revival oc-

curred in the year 1832, in connection with a similar work in

many

other churches in Western

series of

from day

Pennsylvania.
Again a
meetings were appointed which increased in interest
to day, resulting in an ingathering of over

dred into the church.

one hunThis religious interest continued for a

long period, the fruits of which were manifest in additions for

two successive

years.

The

years 1840, 1841 and 1843 were

years of the right hand of God, in the ministry of Dr. Herron.

The year 1835 was

a year of great religious excitement under

the preaching of the Rev. Mr. Gallagher, a noted revivalist.

The
but

results of this religious flailing

much more

said Dr.

Paxton

born again, live

in his

was some precious wheat,

Some excellent Christians,"
memorial discourse, " who were then

worthless chaff.

"

to attest the presence

and power of the Holy
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spurious converts and some dreadful apostates

live to attest the fact that there

enemy sowing

—

tares

among

his 76th 3^ear, Di-. Herron,

the period of his active

was another

spirit at

work, an

In the year 1850, in

the wheat,"

on account of the pei-suasion that
to an end, asked to be

work had cc^me

His request was granted and
was chosen and for nearly ten
years this venerable patriarch of western Pennsylvania was
permitted to exemplify the sustaining power of Divine grace
amid the trials and infirmities of old age. His happy serene life
came to a peaceful end December 6, 1860. From Dr. Paxton's
memorial discourse we thus sum up his most conspicuous traits
as a man, a Christian and a minister of the gospel.
As a man he was a man of nerve, will, power, molding
relieved of his pastoral charge.

by

his approval his successor

rather than being molded, breasting the current rather than

upon its surface. Asa Christian he was distinguished
by a vigorous growth and a uniform development of the whole
floating

circle of Christian graces.

As

a minister his preaching was doctrinal,

experimental,

awakening, tender and affectionate.

As a Presbyter he was attentive, regular and prompt, thoroughly acquainted with the rules of order and making a good
presiding
Dr.
at its

officer.

Herron was chosen Moderator of the General Assembly
meeting in Philadelphia in the year 1827.

He was

married in February, 1802, to Miss Elizabeth Blain,

daughter of Alexander Blain, Esq., of
of the wife of the Rev. Dr.

year 1855.

They had

Pa, and sister
She died in the

Carlisle,

Matthew Brown.

several children.
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Another most prominent minister of the Presbytery of Carlisle and eminent servant of God was the Rev. Dr. David
Elliott
Of him Dr. J. I. Brownson, in "his admirable commemorative discourse, has thus spoken
A man who, favored
of God, and by reason of strength," passed far beyond fourscore
''

:

years

;

a

man

wlio, thi-ough the average of

was an honored,

two generations,

as well as " an able minister of the

New

Tes-

'"?"

l-V

Jchn Sarlain^

/9-^jg£^-^

^^

David

Rev.

Elliott, 1). D.,

LL. D.

but of the Spirit," a

tament, not of the letter

"ill

man who.

besides

other high educational trusts, held almost for four decades of

Western Theological Seminary, at once
and identified with its achievements and

years, a position in the
vital to its existence

fame

;

a

man who,

in all these years,

was a trusted leader

in

the councils of the church, as well as a clear expounder and
able defender of

its faith

and government; a man

too,

who, by

representation in hundreds of ministers of the word, in our

own

land and on heathen shores being dead yet speaketh."

Mr. Elliott's ancestors were of the Scotch-Irish race of people.

His grandfather, Robert
niskillen,

and

on a

settled

Pa.

lisle,

At

later, he,

in

came

time his father,

in a

At

to this

country from En-

the north of Ireland, in 1737

about seven miles north of Car-

tract of land

this

of seven years of age.

years

Elliott,

Fermagh county,

Thomas

Elliott,

was a boy

the close of the Indian war, twenty

company of twelve, among whom was
Thomas H. Robinson, entered the

Robinson, ancestor of Dr.

country lying north of the Kittatiny mountains from the

Susquehanna

river,

now known

as Perry county,

and took up

successive tracts of land in the order of their respective ages

upon them. In this way Thomas Elliott secured
hundred acres, a prior claim to which he
purchased for eight dollars in Sherman's Valley, near Ickesburg.
Here he settled and vvas married to Catharine, daughter
of William Thomas, of York county, Pa., by whom he had
two children who lived to an advanced age, viz Charles and
Mary, the latter became Mrs. Arj^rew Patterson.
Both moved
to Ohio where they died at an advanced age.
In the meantime Mrs. Jane Holliday, who was born in 1745, came, with
her husband, whom she had married in Ireland, a relative
of her own name, to this country and settled in Sherman's
Valley.
Mr. Holliday and Mrs. Elliott both died and not long
afterwards Mr. Elliott was married to Mrs. Holliday.
To them
were born five children, viz Catharine, who was married to
George Williams, brother of Rev. Joshua Williams Robert,
afterwards and long known as Judge Elliott, one of the most
intelligent and respectable citizens of Perry county
Thomas,
David and another who died in infancv.
and

settled

a tract of land of four

:

:

;

;
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David, the subject of our present sketch, was
father's

home near

Ickesburg, February

6,

bom

at his

1787.

David, like most good men, was blessed with a pious and
whose character was reflected in the lives of

faithful mother,

This mother dedicated him to God, watched
her children.
over him, taught him to pray, trained him diligently in the Catechism and the Scriptures and took him regularly to the house
of God.

From

neighborhood

an early age he was sent to such schools as the

at that

day afforded.

Among his

teachers were

who was

married to his

one Isaac Watts and George Williams,

In these schools the scholars were required to repeat

sister.

each morning answers to one or more questions in the Shorter
Catechism, and on Saturday, so far as they were able, to recite

them

all

and

to read daily in the sacred Scriptures.

In these

and the best formulas of divine
truth, known to the church and to the faithful religious training of a pious mother at home, especially on each Sabbath
afternoon or evening, as blessed of God, was laid the foundation of that excellent moral and religious character for which
Dr. Elliott was so highly distinguished in all his after life.
Dr. Elliott recognized the guiding hand and protective
providence of God through all the earlier as well as the later
daily lessons in the Scriptures,

years of his

life.

In the year 1802, in his sixteenth year, Mr. E. was sent to
the Tuscarora

Academy, some twelve miles

home, to enter upon a course of
struction of the Rev.

John

Co^ulter

who was

from his
under the in-

distant

classical studies,

then pastor of the

Here he made his home
with his sister, Mrs. Patterson, who had gone to reside in that
neighborhood.
In the spring of 1804 he left the above school

church and principal of the school.

and spent a year in the classical school taught at Mifflin, Pa.,
by Mr. Andrew K. Russel, afterwards a tutor in Washington
College, Pa., and subsequently a preacher and professor in
Newark, Delaware. During his stay at school in Mifflin, Mr.
E. had his home in the family of the Rev. Matthew Brown, the

The kindness
then experienced and the friendships then formed had an important bearing upon the chain of events which did much to

pastor of the Presbyterian church of Mifflin.

Rev.

control his after
sylvania.

life

David
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and the educational work of western PennBrown was

In the spring of 1805 Rev. Matthew

become the first pastor of the Presbyterian church
Pa., and principal of the academy of that place.
place Mr. Brown took with him his young friend Mr.

invited to
in

Washington,

To

this

Elliott as an assistant teacher.
for

one year, discharging

ceptance to

all

which he gave

concerned.

its

In this position he continued

duties with great fidelity and ac-

Here, in addition to the instruction

in the school,

he carried on a course of study in

preparation to enter the junior class of Dickinson College of

These labors which were very confining
the following year.
and exhausting by reason of the number and variety of the
classes, and the advanced studies of some of the students taught
by him, proved to be too great a tax on his strength and resulted in a physical prostration which told upon all his after

As the result of his own experience in this respect he
was ever afterwards careful to guard students under his instrucDuring his connection
tion against falling into the same error.
with the academy at Washington, a charter was secured by
Dr. Brown and others for Washington College, with which
Mr. E. became so closely identified in later years.
In the spring of 1806 Mr. E. set out for home on horseback
from Washington, Pa., and for lack of due preparation for
changes in the weather, and owing to the delicate and exhausted state of his bodily health, he contracted a cold which
was followed by a spell of sickness which delayed his entrance
into college until January of the next year.
But this affliction was blessed to his spiritual and eternal good.
It became
to him the period of a new and spiritual birth.
His mind had
been partially awakened under the preaching of Rev. Mr.
Marquis, an earnest and pungent preacher, who had been at
Washington. During his sickness he experienced a deep conlife.

viction of his lost condition out of Christ.

He

tried

without

by reading, reflection and prayer. At
length after weeks and months of conflict the Lord Jesus
Christ was revealed to his mind and heart, and he saw in Him
success, to obtain relief

a Saviour suited to his every want, and he experienced relief
from the burden which had rested so heavily upon his mind.

—
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dispelled and his

mind was

with light and peace.

filled

His experience closely resembled that of President Edwards
at

"

the time of his conversion.

wonder

God

to himself.

in everything.

to declare the glory of

sky seemed
peared in

all

presence of

The transformation was a

As he walked abroad he could now see
The bright summer clouds and the azure
God.

A

mild glory ap-

things about him, which brought

God and made him

him

into the

desirous to be there."

This

by new views and feelings
concerning the character and law of God, Christ and his salvapleasing experience was followed "

tion,

and as

to sin,

duty and holiness."

Like many others

Mr. E. postponed for two years a public profession of his

faith,

which, to him, was ever afterwards a matter of deep regret.

At

the close of his

first

session at Dickinson College he

found himself again so exhausted from confinement and study
that he left the institution despairing of being able to return
But during vacation his health was recuperated to such
again.
a degree as to justify his return, and with great care and regularity as to all his habits of study, exercise, diet and rest, he
was able to complete his college course with credit to himself

and the highest approval of the faculty and his fellow-students,
and graduated September, 1808, delivering on commencement

day the valedictory

address.

The

faculty at that time con-

James
McCormick, professor of mathematics and natural philosophy
Rev. John Hays, professor of languages.

sisted of Rev.

Robert Davidson, D.

D., acting president

;

;

Princeton Seminary, the oldest of our theological schools,
was not organized until 1812, four years later than Mr. E.'s
As a consequence he, like all other candidates of
graduation.
that time, studied under some approved divine of their own
choice.

His

fii-st

teacher in theology was his pastor,

John Linn, a sketch of whom
him he spent two years in the

is

given in this

careful study of

tlie

Rev.

Under
theology, makseries.

ing an analysis of the books read, and in writing answers to

His third year he spent under the instruction
and guidance of the Rev. Joshua Williams, D. D., of Newville,
Pa., whom he always held in the highest esteem and admira-

questions given.
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man, as a preacher and as one who stood in the front
rank of the theologians of his day in talents, attainments, distion as a

criminating thought and the power of communication.

Concerning Dr. Williams as a theological instructor, Dr.
Elliott has left the following statement

:

that he consented to take the direction of

" It

is

not ver}^ often

young men preparing

and when he did he modestly declined being
Hence he neither delivered written lectures nor propounded formal interrogatories
on the subjects of study. But having suggested suitable works
for their perusal he frequently, as inclination or convenience
for the ministry,

considered in the light of an instructor.

led him, visited his students at their rooms, and in a free
full

and

conversation brought into view and discussed every topic

embraced in their course of reading. During these conversations in which he placed himself in the position of a friend and
companion, rather than that of a teacher, much valuable information was communicated on the one part and received on the
Doctrines and principles wei'c examined and analyzed
other.
by him with a clearness and precision beyond what is generally
found in text books.
Suggestions were made and thoughts
presented which gave freshness to the subjects under examination, and stimulated and quickened inquiry.
And I owe it
to his

memory

tions, I feel

in

my

to sa}^ that to these free unreserved conversa-

myself largely indebted for assistance and progress

theological studies.

Every interview

of this kind gave

a fresh impulse to

my mind

extended research

in reference to various subjects of investiga-

and excited

to

more

careful

and

tion."
"

He had

high notions of the dignity and sacredness of the

and of the necessity for ample preparation for
And he had but little patience with
those weak and conceited young men, who, with crude notions
and superficial attainments in theology, sought to thrust themselves prematurely into the sacred office."
These statements are important, not onl}^ in reference to the
training which Dr. Elliott received, but as throwing much light
ministerial office

entrance upon

its duties.

upon the mode

of theological instruction of that

parison with that
of the church.

now given

day

in

com-

in the various theological schools
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Mr. Elliott was examined and licensed to preach the gospel
by the Presbytery of Carlisle, September 26, 1811. Soon after
his licensure he was invited to preach to the congregation of
Upper West Conococheague and from that large and intelligent
congregation, recently

left

vacant by the resignation of the

Rev. John King, D. D., one of the most distingaished ministers

and the fourth Moderator of the General Assembly,
This call was made
call to become their pastor.

of that day,

he received a

out February 10, 1812, found in order and accepted at the
spring meeting in April,

October

7,

when Mr.

E. entered

was not ordained

of that charge, but

1812, at that church.

McKnight preached

upon the duties

until the stated meeting,

At

John

these services Dr.

the sermon and Dr.

McConaughy

presided

and delivered the charges to pastor and people.
On May 14, 1812, he was married to Ann West, daughter of
Edward West, Esq., of Landisburg, Perry county, Pa., with
whom he lived happily for fifty-eight years, and by whom he
had two sons and three daughters.
The congregation, when he took charge of it, numbered one
hundred and thirty-seven families and three hundred communicants, and during his pastorate it increased to one hundred and seventy families, but afterwards experienced a considerable decline owing to causes which were beyond human
control.

Mr.

Elliott, in his ministry,

went systematically

at his work.

Regular pastoral visitation was joined with the faithful preaching of

tlie

word.

Family worship was pressed

1816 the first Sabbath-school

and

in

lished.

1818 the

first

in the

weekly

In addition to

tlie

as a duty.

In

congregation was organized,

social prayer-meeting

was

estab-

Sabbath-school two Bible classes

were formed, one male and the other female, and conducted
with much interest, the former having as high as seventy members and the latter inore than a hundred.

The

result of the clear systematic

and faithful preaching,

regular pastoral visitation, and persevering Sabbath -school and
Bible-class instruction, soon manifested itself in a quickened
interest in religious things

among

the people.

The congrega-

tion greatly prospered, increasing largely in attendance

upon

:

Rev.

David

D.

Elliott

i>.,
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the public services and in steady additions to the membership.

A

built up in the knowledge and
and a healthful moral and religious influence was exerted throughout the whole community.
In the year 1828 the church was blessed under his ministry

numerous congregation was

belief of the truth,

with a season of gracious revival.

The work, however, was

principally confined to that portion of the congregation which

resided in the town of Mercersburg and manifested itself chiefly

connection with the weekly prayer- meeting.

in

It

was

pre-

ceded also by a monthly meeting for prayer and conference

upon the part

of the session and resulted in an addition of
twenty -four to the membership, of those who had been hopeWhile this work did not extend to
fully brought to Christ.
all

parts of the congregation as Dr. E.

fruits

hoped

it

would, yet the

gathered in and the general influence of the work on the

church proved to be a permanent spiritual blessing.

During

his pastorate of this congregation of

more than

sev-

enteen years, the house of worship was twice enlarged, six hun-

dred and

persons were baptized by him, two hundred and
were received into the church by profession of
and seventy by certificate, making an average of

fifty

forty persons
their faith,

twenty for each year.

On October

27, 1829, to the gi-eat grief of the congregation,

and a most severe trial to the young pastor, he asked that the
relation between him and that people might be dissolved in
order to his acceptance of a
of

the First Presbyterian church

call to

Washington, Pa.
Dr. Creigh, in his history of the church at Mercersburg, thus

speaks of the mutual relation between him and the people
"

His people were devotedh^ attached

all

to him.

they desired, both as preacher and pastor.

he was instructive and edifying

He was to them
As a preacher

as a pastor he was sympahe was sociable and reliable,
and as a man he was godly and exemplary in all his conduct"
He was thus faithful, not only in seasons of health but at a

thizing and laborious

:

;

as a friend

time of great and wide-spread and long-continued sickness of

an epidemic character
to the sick

:

he was alike faithful in his ministrations

and dying, day by day, through

all

the week, even
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and against the remonstrance

But God beheld
childhood, shielded him from harm.

physician and friends.
his

of his

his faith and, as in

Dr. Elliott proved himself to be no less efficient and wise as
an ecclesiastic than as a preacher and pastor during this early
His qualifications in this respect were
period of his ministry.

put to a severe

In the church there was a small, but

test.

often to be found in

many

is

who were

under any form of church discipline or

straint

restless

upon

the church,

One

their conduct.

who had almost

in-

congregations

fluential party, as

of this party, a

member

habitually ceased to attend

re-

of

upon

the public ordinances, even after several friendly conferences
of the session with him, finally applied for a letter of dismis-

The

sion from the church.

session granted his request with a

simple statement of his delinquency, without any expression of
censure.

mand

for

standing.

the

little

their

certificate

an

unqualified

On

the refusal of the session to grant this request

party opposed to church discipline

own and sought

clamor

was refused and followed by a dedismission in good and regular

This

failed,

the case

when

the matter to Presbytery, presenting

carried

formal charges in the

made

to raise a great clamor, and, finally,

name

of the delinquent

member

against

the session, and one impeaching the veracity of the pastor,
" the difference

between the parties being that between the

statement of a fact and that of an inference drawn from

During the intervening

months no

it."

was spared to
create a public sentiment against the session and especially
against the pastor.
The result, however, showed that they did
not know the man they had to deal with.
Though out of
six

effort

health, with a soul keenly sensitive to the slightest imputation
of dishonor, he

went

to Presbytery,

transparent fairness and

conducted the case with

consummate skill and ability and secured

the unanimous acquittal of both session

censure of their accuser.

and pastor and the

But, not satisfied with the decision

was taken to the Synod of Philadeland the services of a prominent lawyer and ruling elder

of Presbytery, an appeal
phia,

from Philadelphia was secured to

management

of his case,

assist the appellant in

who espoused most warmly

the

the case

;

David

Rev.

of his client

plea and

and
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in conclusion challenged the refutation of his

demanded

court.

a reversal of the judgment of the lower
Mr. Elliott accepted the challenge, overturned step by

step

the arguments of his opponent and with but one dis-

all

senting voice the

Synod sustained

the verdict of the Presby-

only relieving the appellant of the censure.

Against this
removal of censure the Presbytery, in turn, appealed to the
Assembly of 1823 and that body, the court of final resort, retery,

versed this latter action of

the

Synod

as unconstitutional.

Thus

the order of the church was vindicated, the character of
the pastor, conscious only of the highest rectitude before Grod

and men. was triumphantly sustained and his reputation greatly
enhanced at home and abroad and a disorderly faction rebuked.
Dr. Elliott's pastorate at Washington, though much briefer,
yet was equally successful and more important.
Here he entered upon his duties with the same persevering fidelity, wisdom
and zeal which had characterized his ministry in his former
charges.
And by the blessing of God he was not only instrumental in building up the church, but also in reviving the
young college which, at this time, had become well nigh exTo him more than to any other man, it is alleged, was
tinct.
due the resuscitation of this institution which has since absorbed
its

The

greater rival.

trustees of the college elected

him

to its

presidency, in connection with his pastoral charge during the
first

year after his

arrival.

This position he declined under

the conviction that the church required

all his

He, however, consented to become the

time and strength.

" acting president

and

professor of moral philosophy," until a suitable person could

be procured.
sides himself

sion

handed

He opened the college with two professors
and twenty boys, and at the end of the third
it

over to his successor. Rev. D.

with one hundred and nineteen young
college classes

all

as at

studied, elaborate

McConaughy,

enrolled,

reorganized and respectably

Dr. Elliott's pastorate at

same success

men

beses-

and the

filled.

Washington was crowned with the
His preaching was more

Mercersburg.

and persuasive than before. His prayerlife and interest, family visita-

meetings were conducted with

tion systematically pursued, Christian beneficence systematized
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the confidence, respect and esteem of the people speedily
cured, and the whole

work

of the church efficiently

during the seven years that he was pastor.

se-

managed

In 1835 the con-

by a work of grace, which brought fiftyone additions into the church, some of whom were students in
The whole
the college and became ministers of the gospel.
number added during the seven years was two hundred and
forty-nine, of whom one hundred and thirty-eight were by profession, making an average of twenty each year on profession

gregation was visited

of faith.

In 1835 Dr. Elliott was called to a more responsible work.

By

the General

Assembly

of that year he

was elected

to a

professorship in the Western Theological Seminary, at Alle-

gheny
cess,

City, Pa.

This position which was so

difficult of suc-

and yet so responsible and important he could see his

way

clear

Having,

neither to accept nor decline for nearly a year.

after

long deliberation,

prayer, concluded to accept

days and

all

it,

much

counsel and unceasing

he gave to

it all

his

remaining

the zeal and energy and best labors of his long

and useful life.
It was so arranged with Dr. Luther Halsey, the only other
professor, by the board of directors, that Dr. E. should have
the chair of Didactic Theology, and he was inaugurated and
entered upon his duties in June, 1836.
In doing so he took
upon him deliberately a great burden, which, with great faith
and patience, he bore through many long years. What Dr.
Archibald Alexander was to Princeton Seminary in the days
of

its

infancy, weakness and the period of

its

struggle for ex-

what Dr. Leroy J. Halsey was to the Seminary of the
Northwest, through all the period of its conflict, all that, and
even more. Dr. Elliott was to the seminary of Allegheny City.
Dr. Elliott went into the seminary after repeated declinatures, which the board refused to accept, and as the result of
renewed appeals to him as the only man, who, under God,
could re.'^cue the seminary from its depressed and imperilled
condition and make it successful.
Dr. Elliott's unwavering reliance upon God, his unwilling
ness to undertake anything unless called to it from on high,

istence

;

David

Rev.

Elliott^
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wisdom the strong confidence of his brethren^
way divine providence indicated^
make him pre-eminently the man for the

his great practical

;

his patient perseverance in the

combined

all

to

position.

As

was well read up in his
His familiarity with the standard theological

a theological teacher Dr. Elliott

department.

writers, and his facility in the Latin language, enabled him not
only to assign to the students the best course of reading in the

same, and in Turretin, Calvin, Stapfer and other Latin writers,

but

to enrich

from

all

By means of

room.

and by a

these sources the discussions of the class

the best text books, by a course of lectures,

series of searching questions,

covering the various

and by additional papers on subjects assigned,
students were subject to a thorough drill upon the course

topics in theology,
his

prescribed.

Of

seminary he was the head thirty and eight years.
to it," says Dr. Brownson, "in its adversity.
He
bowed under its burdens with a trustful heart.
His faith
'

this

He came

looked through
in the

its

clouds of discouragement to read

promises of a covenant-keeping Grod.

Upon

its

future

its altar

his

and scholarship, zeal and prayer were
the discouragements were great, the joy of triumph

best offerings of talent
laid.'

If

must have been
in his full

Said Dr. Jacobus, "

in proportion.

prime,

fifty

years old

— ripe

in

He came

experience and rich

generation.
What labors, what
what prayers and tears he gave
early and late to this service what a work to look back upon.
Nearly a thousand men have gone forth from under his hand,
ministers of Christ, in this and foreign lands."
Said Professor Wilson
"As long as yonder seminary stands,
he will not be without a monument.
It owes its existence to
in

solid

struggles,

resources

what

for

his

conflicts,

;

:

him.
Let this be said over his cofiin.
Had it not been for his
indomitable energy and tenacity of purpose it would not have
survived its trials.
My belief, founded on facts and personal
observation,

is

that no

prayer for the seminary,

day of
its

his

life

passed without special

professors and students, past, present

and prospective."
Other positions besides those of pastor and professor Dr.
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which equally illustrate his capacities
and the esteem in which he was
Not unfrequently he was
the church.

fill,

for high duties in the church,

held by his brethren in

called to preside over meetings of ecclesiastical bodies, to serve

as a

often as chairman of most important com-

member and

mittees of the church judicatories and of the

church.

He was

boards of the

chosen Moderator of the General Assembly

and presided with great wisdom, fairness, ability and firmness
at a most stormy period of the church, even at that critical
juncture when the disruption of 1837 and 1838 took place.
He carried great weight in argument and in his opinions,
because he always aimed to be right. The calmness, perspicuity,
promptness and thoroughness of his decisions as a presiding
Dr. Elliott was
ofiicer gave them great weight and authority.
He gave
sent as a commissioner to ten General Assemblies,
his earnest and heartv support to the measure for formiog the
Western Foreign Missionary Society by the Synod of Pittsburgh, in 1831.
He was chairman of the committee on the
transfer of this Western Missionary Society to the control of
the General Assembly.
He was chairman of the important
committee of bills and overtures in the assembly of 1835, to
which was referred the overture of the convention of Old School
men, prior to the assembly, in relation to the most important
questions in controversy, and prepared the report upon it.
Although a pronounced Old School man. whose sentiments were
well known by all, yet his decisions, arguments and measures
were always just, courteous and transparently honest. He
sought no undue advantage nor would he give any. Never
did a moderator preside in a more important crisis than did
Dr. Elliott, yet there he sat for three weeks, calm amid great
excitement, ready for any emergancy, and meeting each question with a prompt decision, and yet with an accuracy, which
in every case met with the approval of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania, as expressed in
Gibson.

It

was

after this

tlie

decision of

thorough

Chief Justice

examination of

all

the

by him, that the Chief Justice is reported
to have said, ''that Pennsylvania had only missed having the
best lawyer of the State, in the person of Dr. Elliott, by his
decisions rendered

"

Rev.
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having become a minister."' Church government, alike in its
and their applications, was congenial to his mind.
His sound and discriminating judgment gave him great advantage in the way of seeing the real point at issue, and in enablprinciples

ing him to free

from the entanglements of irrelevant quesit clearly before the minds of the body
called to act upon it.
He had a judicial mind, which enabled
him to weigh evidence with a calm impartiality and to come
to

it

and setting

tions,

and bring others
In

all

to right conclusions.

the positions in which Dr. Elliott was placed, he per-

formed, wisely and well, the duty assigned him.
of

his eminent

things to

The

secret

was a governing purpose in all
honor Grod and especially in the maintenance of His
usefulness

truth.

Dr. Elliott's attitude towards the reunion of the Old and

New

School branches of the Presbyterian church was simply that of
an eminently good and wise man, exceedingly jealous of

God's truth, waiting

to see the

desiring reunion provided

it

indications of the divine will,

could be accomplished on the basis

and peace, but at the same time he was a man
would have sacrificed his right arm before he would lift a
hand to compromise the truth of God.
When the reunion
came on the basis of the standards, pure and simple, he acquiesced in it and perhaps rejoiced over it, but if so, " with
fear and trembling."
Beyond all controversy his prayer to
God was, that the reunited church " might be guided bj- the
wisdom that is from above and cemented by the charity which
is the bond of perf ectness.
Dr. Brownson, in summing up the attributes of his character, well and truthfully, said
That his private character
was the real stronghold of his influence. Vigorous and cultivated intellect, superior wisdom, unfaltering energy and a
life-long service, all come to proportion in the moral excellence
of truth, love

that

''

:

of the

man

to

whom

''

pitality.

they belonged."

sympathy deepened
His house was always a center of hosAll classes found in him, one that could sympathize

That Dr.
with advancing
2.

with them."

Elliott's character in social

years.
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all and better than all was Dr. Elliott's faith
and consecration to the service of God."
4. He gives his views and feelings in prospect of his ap" In looking back
proaching dissolution in his own words
over my long life I see much to deplore, and for which to be
3.

"

But over

in Christ

:

But

humbled before God.

in Christ I

have one sure and en-

He is all my salvation and all ray
during ground of hope.
Although, not without fears arising from indwelling
desire.
corruption, yet as I

grimage

I

draw near

to

the end of

my

earthly

pil-

think I enjoy more of the presence of Christ with

more and more comfortable communion with Him
and other religious duties." His very last statement
concerning his final departure out of this life, penned a few

me and

find

in prayer

weeks before
event, but

it

his

death was

this.

"

has long been familiar to

Death

is

a very solemn

my thoughts

through the abounding mercy and grace of God,
tained in that solemn hour."

and I hope,
be sus-

I shall

His faith at the end was calmly triumphant, and on March
he gently fell asleep in Jesus, in the 88th year of his

18, 1874,
age.

Near the

close of his long life he spent a

Pa., visiting his relatives of

that time, of

nephews and

whom

week

in Newville,

there were fiv^ families at

nieces, here.

His calm and serene

manner, and his friendly conversations, prayers and counsels

were greatly enjoyed by
preach, but

made

all.

He was

too aged and feeble to

a short, impressive and tender address to the

people at the close of the sermon.

We have

been greatly impressed by the careful study of Dr.

and

and close with the deep conviction,
men our
church has produced, taking rank with such men as Archibald
Alexander, Samuel Miller and Charles Hodge.
Men who
lived to know, to teach and defend the revealed truth of God
Elliott's character

that he was,

all

life,

things considered, one of the very best

for the glory of

His great name and the salvation of a

lost

world.

Robert Oathcart, D. D.

The above-named
at that time in the

minister was pastor of the church of York,

Presbytery of Carlisle, from 1793 to 1837,

a period of forty -four years.

i€^(t

Robert Gathcart, D. D.

He was

the son of

Ylb

Alexander and Mary Cathcart, and was

born in November 1759, in the county of Londonderry, near
the

town

of Coleraine, Ireland.

and

In his youth he pursued, with

and laid the foundation
which he was distinguished in
after life.
He studied the sciences and theology at the University of Glasgow, and was licensed to preach the gospel by
the Presbytery of Route in Ireland, and preached for several
years within its bounds before coming to this country.
He
came to the United States in 1790, and was received by the
diligence, English

classical studies,

for that accurate scholarship for

Presbytery of Philadelphia as a

meeting of the

first

licentiate,

General Assembly.

the year after the

The Presbytery

of

him very cordially, introduced him to
churches, and appointed him to preach in their vacant

Philadelphia received
their

He always recognized this kind treatment with
and gratitude to that body. While under care
of that Presbytery he received a call to the church of Cold
Spring, Cape May, N. J., which he declined on account of the
supposed un healthiness of the situation.
He subsequently received a call from the churches of York and Hopewell, and
was received as a licentiate from the Presbytery of Philadelphia, April 9, 1793, and was installed pastor of the united
congregations of York and Round Hill, in Hopewell township,
October 2, 1798. These two congregations were located fifteen
miles apart, and he preached to them on alternate Sabbaths,
visited the families yearly, and catechised both young and old.
It is stated as something remarkable that he was able to fulfil
his appointments every Sabbath at Round Hill, save one, for
forty-two yeai-s.
At the time of his settlement at York, that
congregation had about twenty-five families, and only six communicants all of whom were females.
Among the signers of
his call to York, were James Smith, one of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence. Dr. Robert Kenedy, William
McClellan, John Forsyth and others.
For many years the
church had neither elders nor trustees, and yet by reason of
Mr. Cathcart's good judgment, strict attention to all the affairs
of the congregation, and his great regularity and punctuality,
everything moved on in peace and harmony. He was accus-

ccmgregations.
respect for
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on different books of the
way he went

Scriptures to both congregations, and in this
regularly through the Psalms, one or

whole of the Epistles

to the

of several other Epistles.

profitable

mode

more

of the Gospels, the

Romans and Hebrews, and

parts

This he always regarded as the most

of instructing the people in all the great truths

and duties revealed and enjoined in the Scriptures, and to him
it was a matter of surprise, that this method so reasonable in
itself and so often recommended by the General Aseembly,
was so little practiced by the ministers of this country, in contrast with the prevailing custom in the Presbyterian churches
of Scotland and Ireland, with which the Presbyterian church
His method of
of the United States was so closely related.
catechetical instruction was introduced in the church at York,
and

in

both places was attended with

the most

favorable

results.

Dr. Cathcart prea(;hed in the old brick chiirch, a plain brick
building, with
dle, its

its

wide brick

aisle

entrance on one side and

running through the midits

high pulpit and large

square pews, and which was erected about 1790. on a

lot

or

High street and
and deeded by the Penns,

piece of ground situated on the north side of

on the easterly side of Queen street

in 1785, as a site for a house of religious worship

and a burial

place for the use of the English Presbj'terians in and near the

town of York. Here Dr. Cathcart continued to preach until
1835 when the old church edifice was remodeled and prepared
for the meeting of the Synod of Philadelphia which met in
October of that year.

This meeting is memorable on account of the trial of Rev.
Albert Barnes for alleged heresies of doctrinal opinion and

The

community was greatly interested in the
was a time of wide-spread excitement throughThat trial resulted in his being found guilty
out the church.
of the charge preferred and in his suspension from the ministry
by a vote of 142 to 16. From this decision he appealed to the
next Assembly when the decision of the Synod was reversed
by a vote of 134 to 96 and his suspension removed.
In this same year Dr. Cathcart. after a service of forty-two
teaching.

proceedings.

entire

It
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years in the united congregations, resigned his pastorate of the

Round

Hill or

Hopewell church, and,

in

accordance with the

strong desire of the congregation of York, gave

all his time and
two years more of service, in
1837, on account of the infirmities of age and the giving way
of his hitherto robust constitution, he asked and obtained leave
to resign the care of the church at York.
In view of the dissolution of his pastoral relation, at a joint
meeting of the board of trustees and the session of the church,
a paper expressive of their sentiments on the subject was
unanimously adopted and ordered to be sent to the retiring
" The
pastor, the closing paragraph of which was as follows
board feel a deep and affectionate interest in your welfare, and
sincerely pray that your last days may be your happiest and
best days
that the author of every good and perfect gift may
enable you in your retirement to abound in everything that
can adorn the character of a venerable preacher and faithful
servant of Jesus Christ, and finally that your faithfulness may
be rewarded with a crown of glory, is the united prayer of
board and session."
These kind wishes were remarkably realized in the subse-

labor to that people.

But

after

:

;

quent experience of Dr. Cathcart,

for,

having passed the even-

ing of his days in quietude and retirement, at peace with Grod

and

all

years,

Dr.

men, on October

he

fell

19. 1849, at the

advanced age of 90

asleep in Jesus.

Cathcart withdrew from the Presbyteiy

of

Carlisle,

April 15, 1840, and became one of the constituent members of
the New School Presbytery of Harrisburg at the time of its
organization.

He was married,

in 1796, to

Susanna Latimer,

of

They had seven children, five of whom,
sons and two daughters, survived him.
One of his sons

the State of Delaware.
three

became a practicing physician, the other two engaged
cantile pursuits.

in mer-

Mrs. Cathcart died in the year 1810.

received the honorary

He

from Rutgers College in
On January 22, 1839, the church at York, on account
1816.
of objections made to the reception and installation of Rev. B.
J.

title

of D. D.,

Wallace as pastor of that church, by the Presbytery of Carwithdrew from that body, and on February 19, 1839,

lisle,
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application to and was received by the Presbytery of
Harrisburg. * Part of the church at York, however, was not

made

with this course and adhered to the former Presbytery
and kept up a separate service under the pastoral care of the
Rev. Stephen Boyer, who was also principal of the York AcadAt length, by reason of the removal of some of the
emy.
more influential families to Philadelphia and elsewhere, this

satisfied

organization was disbanded.

As

a preacher Dr. Cathcart was largely didactic and exposi-

He

tory.

generally preached in the Hopewell charge without

a manuscript, and also

when he preached away from home,

in

During the meetings of the General Assembly, upon which he was almost an habitual attendant, he usually preached once for the Rev. Dr. Wilson of the
His chief aim as a preacher was the inculcation
First church.
Philadelphia and elsewhere.

of divine truth.
lied for the

It

was on the preaching of the gospel he

re-

conversion of sinners, and on the exposition of the

truth for the sanctification of believers.

In order to this end

he united with his preaching the careful and regular catechetical instruction of the young and the thorough indoctrination
of all the people.

As

man

was noted for his great gentleness
more perfect gentleman at
heart, says one, I never knew.
His was not the polished exterior put on and off to suit the occasion.
His character was
thoroughly sincere and genuine.
He was a gentleman of the
a

Dr. Cathcart

and integrity

of character.

A

old school, carefully observing
tercourse, jealous in

all

the proprieties of social in-

the maintenance of his

own

rights,

and

equally so in refraining from interference with the rights of
others.

A

principle of refined Christian

golden thread through

He was

also

his business

transactions but in

always true to his convictions.
sentiment.

feeling ran like a

conduct
a truly honest and reliable man, not only
all his

He was

all

his utterances.

He was

in all

He was

never a slave to public

never suspected of being disingenuous.

He was

above suspicion.
He scorned hypocrisy. That words
and heart should agree was with him, as with Carlyle, the
prime attribute of a man.
And being transparently honest
See at greater length Vol.

I,

pp.

138. 139.
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He was a man reHe was an exem-

himself he was unsuspicious of others.

markable for a tranquil, serene

disposition.

plification of the passage, " he that

walketh uprightly walketh

surely."
Dr.

Cathcart's piety

was not

emotional kind, but

of the

rather of a steadfast faith and perseverance in duty.

observed by

grew

all

life,

says one

The

who

his vision of celestial realities

gates of the celestial city the

glory of the heavenly world.

days were ready to

in his last

It

that as he advanced in

sanctity of character.

in

into the vale of

was

who knew him

farther he

he
went down

him, the clearer

testified of

—the

was

life

nearer he drew to the

more he reflected the light and
The whole community of York
rise up before him and do him

reverence.

Another attribute of his character was his systematic reguand remarkable punctuality as to all his duties and en-

larity

gagements.

His habits in

He was

business man.

tiously punctual.

One

the sun in the heavens.

this respect

were those of a

He was

untiring in duty.

him

said of

When

that he

was

strict

conscien-

as regular as

the clock struck the hour of

an appointment the people were certain that he would be there.
He was accustomed to remark that " punctuality, if not a
Christian grace,
tuality

is

certainly a great moral virtue."

was strikingly

his attendance

illustrated in

His punc-

on

all

the

For more than forty years he was
absent but from one meeting of the Synod of Philadelphia.
He attended the meetings of the General Assembly as a commissioner from his Presbytery, for nearly thirty years, remarks
Mr. Emmerson, in succession, and was one of its clerks for
nearly twenty years.
So uniformily was he present, that his
early friend. Dr. Ashbel Green, once remarked pleasantly to
him,"Brother Cathcart, your Presbytery must have elected you
judicatories of the church.

as their standing representative,

He was

you

are always here."

For
and during

a fast friend of education.

a trustee of Dickinson College

thirty years he
all

missed

a meeting of the board

While a

trustee he procured the honorary title of D. D.,

others, for the

9*

was

that time never

nor a commencement day.

commentator Thomas

Scott.

On

among

the second day,
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informing him of the honor

conferred, Dr. Scott wrote a letter expressive of his appreciation of the

honor conferred, but modestly added that he was
title, as he had

not certain he could with propriety use the

never received a collegiate education.
great admirer of Mr. Scott

and was

Dr.

Cathcart was a

in the habit daily of read-

ing two chapters in the Bible with his exposition and practical

remarks.
Dr. Cathcart

was a great reader,

twelve years of his

life.

eyesight, a retentive

Having

especiall}'

a

during

tlie

last

strong constitution, good

memory and an unquenchable

thirst for

knowledge, his reading after he was released from pastoral
work was constant and immense. This habit continued to the

end of his

He

life.

took an active and decided stand at an early da}' in favor

of the

temperance reform.

He was

a devoted friend of the

DeWitt and many New School

missionary cause, and, like Dr.

men, was warmly attached to the voluntary
to the

American Board.

He

watched

its

societies, especially

proceedings with

in-

tense interest, read regularly the Missionary Herald and took
great interest in informing his people of the progress

and sucwhich the missionary had
been sent. While he was sincerely attached to his own denomination and truly loyal to the Westminster standards, he was,
at the same time, a man of a broad Catholic spirit and abounded
in charity and good will to all who loved the L )rd Jesus
Christ in sincerity and truth.
He is said to have been much annoyed at the instability and
readiness with which the pastoral relation was broken up in
this country.
He would often remark that in Ireland the pastoral relation was considered as sacred and binding as the marriage relation.
On this subject he, at one time, spoke complainingly to Dr. Nisbet, and had expressed the hope that the
relation of some young minister, recently constituted a pastor,
might prove a permanent one.
Permanent, sir," exclaimed
Dr. Nisbet, ''Let me tell you sir, there is nothing permanent
cess of the gospel in every land to

''

in this

country but revolution."

The only thing published by
his

Dr. Cathcart was a sermon of

on the death of Dr. Robert Davidson

in 1812.

^Hi^^J
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Rev. 'WiUiam Radcliffe DeWitt, D. D.
DeWitt had the rare distinction of having spent

Dr.

his

whole ministerial life, as the acceptable and useful pastor of a
single important congregation, that of the First Presbyterian
church of Harrisburg, Pa. The faithful performance of the
ministerial duties of a pastoral charge in the capital of one of
the leading states in the American Union, for so long a period,

amount

involves an

of intellectual labor in the

way

of careful

preparation for the pulpit, and of arduous and responsible pastoral duty,

much

which only they can fully appreciate, who have had

His whole ministerial life
was identified with all the highest interests of the community,
and must abide with it in some degree for generations to come.
The name DeWitt is a Holland name and signifies, " The
experience of a similar kind.

AVhite."

Concerning the ancestors of Dr. DeWitt, the Rev. Dr. Thomas
H. Robinson, in his memorial discourse, gives the following
narrative
"

Among

the most ancient families of Holland descent that

New

settled in the State of

DeWitt, the

first

He was

record.

of the

York, was that of Tjenick Claase
of whom we have any

DeWitt family

Dutch church

of that city.

oldt in Zunderlandt,'

names

New

married in the city of

1656, to Barber Andriesen, as appears

and

He

is

son of Tjerie

;

;

II.

24,

records of the

described as 'vanGrooth-

his wife as

'

van Amsterdam.' The

of the succeeding line are as follows

of Tjenick, Claase

York, April

by the

Tjerie, son of

:

I.

Andriesen, son

Andriesen

IV. John, son of Petrus

;

:

III.

Y. William

Petrus,

R, son

of John.'*
"

The Dutch were almost

churches

universally of the Reformed
and sturdy lovers of freedom in the
the Old World for their devotion to lib-

in religious faith,

Memorable in
and religion, the family of the DeWitts partook of the
spirit of its race and was early distinguished for its patriotic
devotion to country.
Four generations have each furnished
defenders in times of national peril.
From some ancient relics
in the family we learn that Petrus DeWitt was a captain in
the old French war and fought under AVolfe at the siege and

state.

erty
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His son, John DeWitt, during the entire

capture of Quebec.

Revolutionary war. was the captain of minute

men appointed

guard the loyal citizens against the incessant and troublesome raids of the Tories who abounded in the section of coun%(>

New

try north of

member

elected a

After the close of the war he was

York.

of the convention of the State of

New York

and voted for the adoption of the Constitution of the United

He

States.

also served for several years as a

member

of the

Legislature of his native state, and in minor offices of Duchess

county.

and

his

tain in

His son, William R. bore part in the war of 1812
grandson Calvin, son of William R, served as a capa Pennsylvania regiment during the late rebellion and

R

William

DeWitt,

partment of the army
t<i

Jr.,

was connected with the medical deyears and attained

in the field for several

high rank.

William Radcliffe DeWitt, the sixth son of John DeWitt,
was born at Paulding's Manor, Duchess county. New York,
P\'bruary 25, 1792.
He was named after his uncle, the Hon.
William Radcliffe, Rhinebeck, Duchess count3^ The family
"

which the mother of Dr. DeWitt belonged,
one of them, Jacob Radcliffe,
serving for several years as a Judge of the Supreme Court of
the State of New York
another, Peter Radcliffe, an eminent

of the Radcliffe, to

were distinguished

in civil life

;

;

lawyer of the

New York

bar,

and a judge of the courts of
third, William Radcliffe

common pleas of Kings county, and a
(or many years United States Consul
At the age of ten he was deprived

at Demarara.''

of the love

and care

of

His childhood and early youth were spent in
which he received a common English education.

his mother.

schools in

He
of

then served as a clerk in the store of his father in the city

Albany and

later in the store of his brother in Fairfield,

and

New
of Cairns k

then again in that of his father and brother in Newburg,

York.

At

the age of fifteen he entered the store

Lord, in the city of

New

York, and continued with them until

his nineteenth year, 1811.

ercised

While here

on the subject of personal

1810, he

made

his

religion.

mind became

On January

a public profession of his faith in

ex8,

Christ and

united with the Presbyterian church on Cedar street, of which

Rev. William Raddiffe

Rev. John B.

Romeyn was

became exercised

as to his

De WitU

D.

Soon after
work and his

pastor.
life's
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1).

mind
was

this his

attention

turned to the subject of the Christian ministry and his duty
with relation to

it.

Robinson states that one of the special agencies as having had an important bearing upon his conversion and whole
future life, to which Dr. DeWitt was accustomed to refer in
his later years, was a young men's prayer-meeting, conducted
by the father of the late William E. Dodge, Pelatiah Perit,
one of the presidents of the American Bible Society, and
Eleazer and Daniel N. Lord, men afterwards noted for their
intelligence and piety.
Dr. DeWitt ever regarded himself as
Dr.

greatly indebted to Mr. Eleazer Lord, as having been greatly

instrumental, under God, both in his conversion and his intro-

duction to the Christian ministry.

As

the result of

called

to

enter

much

upon

reflection

and prayer Mr. DeWitt

felt

a course of study in preparation for

For this purpose he gave up his posiYork, which was one of much promise in a l3usiness point of view, and went to reside with the Rev. Alexander
Proudlit, in Salem, New York, and entered Washington
Academy of that place, and commenced a regular course of
classical studies, under the instruction of Mr. Proudfit and a
preaching the gospel
tion in

New

Mr. Stevenson, the principal of the academy and a good

classi-

cal teacher.

While here the war
enlisted,

of 1812 came on, and young DeWitt
and the regiment of which he was a member was

called to resist the invasion of the British at Plattsburg,

witnessed
fleet

Commodore McDonough's

on Lake Champlain, September

and

capture of the British
14, 1814.

At

the close

war in 1815 he entered the college of Princeton, N. J.,
but, on account of some disturbance among the students of that
institution at that time, he left there and entered Union College, Schenectady, New York, then under the presidency of
Dr. Eliphalet Nott.
Here he continued until near the close
of his senior year, when he left and entered upon the study of
theology in the Associate Reformed Theological Seminary,
New York, then under the control of the distinguished divine
of the
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Dr.

John M. Mason

of that city.

Whilst a student here he was

under the care of the Presbytery of New York City,
as a candidate for the gospel ministry and was licensed April
During that summer he preached in a church in
23, 1818.
Schenectady. New York, which desired to give him a call. lu
the meantime, through the solicitation of a friend, he received
rtjceived

an invitation to
less

visit

Harrisburg, Pa., a town at that period of

This invitation he

than three thousand inhabitants.

ac-

and was received by the people of the church very cordially, and a call was made out for him to become pastor of
This call he conthe Presbyterian church, October 5, 1818.
cepte<]

cluded to accept, and

he requested

"'

might come

that he

in his letter of

acceptance to the people

the earnest prayers of the pious
to

them

the gospel of peace, determined to

among them

fulness of the blessings of

in the

know nothing among them

and him crucified." He was dismissed to Carlisle Prest)ytery, by which he was ordained October 26, 1819,
in Carlisle, and installed in Harrisburg November 12, 1819.

but Jesus

On

Ciirist

entering his ministry at Harrisburg, before his ordination,

new and unexpected trial met him. He was informed by
the session that it would add very much to his acceptance
with the people if he would preach without the use of a man-

a

uscript in the pulpit, that this indeed

was quite

success.

The young minister concluded

But

was

of

sucli

til is

his

method

emban-assment and

that at the

posed to surrender the

essential to his

that he

difficulty

would

try it

in the pursuit

end of the second Sabbath he pro-

call to

At

them.

their earnest solicita-

however, he consented to remain with entire liberty to
pursue his own course in that respect
The result was well
nigh a half century of most acceptable preaching with the use

tion,

of his manuscript.

Dr.

DeWitt,

ministry

iis

a

iiowever, was distinguished throughout his
most excellent reader of the Scriptures, and for

a ver>' impr< .ssive delivery of his sermons.

known
him

to attend his cliurch for the

Persons have been

express purpose of hearing

the Scriptures.
In this respect he had doubtless
by the example of his noted preceptor, Dr. Eliphalet
Nott. president of Union College, one of the most distinguished
reail

{)rofited

Rev.

William Radcliffe De Witt, D. D.
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readers of the sacred Scriptures in the public services of the

church, at that time in

country, as well as a noted pulpit

tliis

orator.

DeWitthad

many respects, of a model
Trained as he had been under Dr. Nott,
and under Dr. John M. Mason, a prince of Scripture exDr.

the reputation, in

preacher and pastor.

pounders and preachers, Dr. DeWitt aimed at a high standard
and blessed as he was with a dignified presence
witli a strong and pleasant voice under complete control, stimulated by an intelligent and cultured audience, in the capital

in the pulpit,

of a great state,

and called to preach statedly not only to an inbut also often to many and distinguished

telligent people,

strangers from

all

parts of the country,

and

also to

many mem-

bers of the State Legislature, to officers of the government, to

judges of the courts and members of the learned professions,
the

demand upon him

for a

high order of preparation was

great and urgent and nobly did he acquit himself in his

sponsible position through a long series of years.

re-

His pulpit

preparations were most elaborately made, and the whole ser-

command the respect and approval
which attended on his ministry.
His ministry was highly successful, under it the church grew
rapidly and became very influential in the community.
For
many years additions were made to the membership at nearlv
vices were so conducted as to
of all the varied classes

every communion season.
Dr. DeWitt, from the

commencement

of his ministry, was
by a few pious men and bv
a larger number of godly, praying women.
He found in existence a weekly meeting for prayer, conducted by the female
members of the church, which has survived through all the

greatly encouraged and sustained

history of the church.

He

found also a Sunday-school of

all

denominations, but conducted chiefly by the members of his

church and which soon
of the same.

He

after

came

entirely under the control

organized a prayer-meeting from the elders

and male members of the church for their own spiritual improvement, which steadily increased in numbers and influence
until it became a great power for spiritual good to the church
and eommunitv. Several of the elders and other lav members
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became men gifted in prayer and noted for religious intelligence and spiritual activity and large Christain beneficence.
In addition to the faithful and stated preaching of the word
and meetings for prayer, Dr. DeWitt added great efficiency to
by the regular instniction of the children of the
Westminster Shorter Catechism and of the older
The chilvoutli and persons of mature age, in a Bible class.
dren were assembled on stated occasions to recite the catechism
to him personally, and once each week he met as many as

his ministry

church

iu the

could be assembled for regular instruction in the Bible

He

always urged the faithful drilling of the children

catecliism, both in the family

and

class.

in the

in the Sabbath-school.

He

recognized the fact that to no other one source was the Presbyterian church

more indebted throughout

its

the religious instruction and definite religious

past history for

knowledge

of its

people than to this training in the catechism.
Dr.

DeWitt made

it

a chief

aim

of his public ministry, not

merely to preach the gospel with a view to the conversion of
sinners,

and the multiplication of members of the church, but

much labor to the work of edifying the body
by teaching them all things which he had commanded to be taught, and thus seeking to perfect the saints,
and train up a body of intelligent, orthodox and stable believers of the word.
In all this work he relied chiefly upon
the regular and stated means of grace.
It was only when there
he also devoted

of

Christ,

were clear indications of an increased spirit of prayer among
the members and of anxiety among the impenitent, and a manifest desire

he was

for an increase of the preaching of the word, that

in favor of special

and increased

vation and experience had confirmed

services.

him

Both obser-

in the judgment,

that in order to the maintenance of a healthy

and growing
was of the highest importance to cultivate a steady,
intelligent and consistent scriptural piety among the membei-s

church,

it

and families of the church, and

tliat in the accomplishment of
dependence should be placed upon the regular
and stated preaching of the word and the other stated services
this,

the cliief

of the congregation.

The Presbyterian

cliurch at llarrishurg.

when

lie

took diarge

Rev. William Radcliffe

De M^itt,

D. D.
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it, had a membership of only forty
members, although it
had a good attendance at the Sabbath services. Since its organization, in ITOi, it had had two pastors, Rev. Nathaniel R.
Snowden, for eleven years, and Rev. James Buchannan for
For three years prior to Mr. De Witt's coming it
seven years.
had had no settled pastor.

of

At

the

first

communion season

after Mr.

De Witt's

ordina-

had an accession of twenty-one members, nineteen of
these on profession of their faith.
In 1830, 1834, and in the
winter of 1842-3 the church was blessed with gracious and
tion

it

powerful revivals of religion.

were added
Dr.

to the

In 1843 one hundred and thirty
church on profession of their faith.

DeWitt was an

ance reformation.

early

He was

and

life-long friend of the temper-

the prime

mover

in the organiza-

temperance society in the early part of his ministry.
and his elders and other members took an open and public

tion of a

He

stand upon this question at an early day in the history of this

movement, which he maintained throughout his ministry. He
also took an open and firm stand against sinfnl amusements
and all demoralizing practices.
Dr. DeWitt, while
a Presbyterian by birth, education and
profession, firm and decided in his religious views
in all his
habits of tliought conservative, and jealous of the new and unhe was yet liberal and catholic in spirit, never wavertried
ing in his preferences for and adherence to the church to which
he was attached, there was yet no spirit of exclusiveness in him
that claimed for his denomination all truth and goodness.
During a ministry of nearly fifty years he enjoyed the confidence of all his ministerial brethren.
He was ready to assist
them in every good work, and seldom in public prayer omitted
to invoke the blessing of God upon them and their churches.
Toward all who loved the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and
truth he preserved a true affection and upon them all besought
grace, mercy and peace, from God, our Father and our Lord
''

;

;

Jesus

Ciirist."

In 1854 the congregation called the Rev. Thomas H. RobinThis relation continued to the end of
For several years he preached once each Sabbath.

son to be his co-pastor.
his

life.
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became less
1865 when he relinquished

strength gradually failed these services

number

regular and fewer in

until in

the active duties of the charge to his colleague.
Dr. Robinson mentions, as among the chief trials of Dr. De-

Witt's ministry in Harrisburg, the division of the church at
and the division of his

large in 1838 since reunited in 1870,

own church
last division

two separate congregations

into

has been overruled to the very

in 1858,

much

which

greater

effi-

ciency of the Presbyterian cause in Harrisburg, resulting not
only in rendering these two congregations among the most

and progressive

active

in the state,

but also in the organization

and establishment of four others on the same field. The great
advancement of the Presbyterian church in Harrisburg, however, at the present time is very largely due to the self-denying, active and persevering labors and liberality of one layman,
and the reactive influence of his example and the progress of
the Sabbath-school and Bible-clavSs work in the church with
which he

is

connected upon the people of that church and the

other churches of the

The
to Dr.

city.

the division of 1858

trial of

DeWitt

It

separation from

was doubtless a great

trial

involved the rupture of personalties and a

many

families

which had been under

his pas-

and to see them go out from the stated

as-

semblies of the congregation was to him a severe privation.

It

toral supervision,

was only, however, a repetition of a form of
scale, whicli is

as

in all

trial

on a different

ever occurring in almost every family, as well

churches blessed with a good degree of growth and

prosperity.

In regard to the greater division of the church in 1838, Dr.
DeWitt, like many others, was placed in circumstances which

made

that to

him

a subject of the deepest interest

cotitinued anxiety.
as with tlie

the

New

in

Old School division and

in personal

to a question addressed to his son, the Rev.

John

D. D., in relation to the real position of his father at

that time, the writer received the following
of

sympathy with

School.

answer

I)t'\Vitt,

and long-

In doctrinal sentiment he was regarded

August

24. Itt8tt

:

answer of the date

Rev.

William Radclife De Witt D. D.
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His theology did not differ from that of Dr. John M. Mason.
was " Old School" rather than " New School." He agreed
with Dr. Alexander and Dr. Hodge rather than with Dr.
Beman, Mr. Barnes and Dr. Duffield. This was true of his
theology in respect to every point of difference between the
two schools, save one, namely, the " extent" or " design" of
the atonement.
My impression is that both his " New School"
and his " Old School" ministerial brethren were accustomed to
say that father's theology was " Old School." My recollection
is distinct that Old School clergymen used to come to our
house quite as frequently as New School clergymen.
"

It

"Father's reasons for casting
I think,

in his lot

were the two following

scinding acts were unconstitutional

views

known

as

New

;

New

with the

First,

:

School,

he thought the ex-

secondly, he thought the

School should have been permitted a

To these I ought to add that he was perHe was a young
sonally attached to the " voluntary societies."

place in the church.

man

in

New York when some

he never

lost his

of

them were established, and
But his views on this

affection for them.

subject changed, and he was glad to see the

New

School Pres-

byterian church becoming more distinctly Presbyterian in

its

ecclesiastical life."
" I ought further to add that he did not join the New School
church immediately after the division.
He hoped, against
hope, that the two parties would come together and it was not

until

1840 that he and his church united with the Presbytery

of Harrisburg."
Dr.

DeWitt made

application to be received

newly-organized Presbytery, March

made

a similar application

4,

by the above

1840, and the church

and was received November

26,

1840.

In the year 1854. when he was in his sixty-third year, after

much

serious reflection and frequent conferences with minis-

and leading men in his church, he concluded, all
it was his duty to accept the position of
State Librarian then offered to him and pressed upon his acceptance by the Governor of the State and proposed to the
congregation the propriety of their calling a co-pastor and of reterial friends

things considered, that
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duties which were

becoming too burdensome

for him.

was

It

in

view of this proposition from him, and in order

that he might accept the position tendered him, that the congregation took the following action February 6, 1854.
"

The

tor,

congregation, having heard the statement of the pas-

him

desire to express their high regard for

in the various

he has sustained among this people during the period
His worth and services are cherished
of his long pastorate.
His sepin our affections, and will endure with our memory.
relations

aration from us has always been regarded,

way

referred

to,

as an evil to be deprecated

whenever in any
and avoided and
;

would not now be entertained, but in the partial way proAcquiescing in what appears, from his views and
posed.
statements, to be the leadings of Providence, and trusting that
the Great Head of the Church will bless both him and tliis peoit

ple in the

measure proposed

" Resolved, Tliat

the

therefore,

;

expedient,

it is

all

things considered, that

between Rev. Wil-

pastoral relation heretofore existing

liam

R

DeWitt, D.

D.,

and

this

church and congregation be

so far changed that a co-pastor be associated with
duties of this

Though

him

in the

office.''

Dr.

DeWitt spent

his

whole ministerial

life in

one

charge,

he had often

Among

these were calls to the First Presbyterian church in

Brooklyn

in 1822.

received invitations

He was

to

other places.

pressed to allow his

before the Essex Street church, Boston.

name

to

go

In 1833 a most earn-

and persevering effort was made to take him to Meadville,
In 1836 he was called to the Central church of Northern
Liberties, Philadelphia.
In 1845 the Reformed Dutch church
oi Kingston, Long Island, extended to him an urgent call.
These he respectfully declined. Though often discouraged
and deeply despondent over the apparent fruitlessness of his

est

Pa

lalxjrs,

says his biographer, he could never consent to break

the b<3nd that united
their

him

dead and his own.

to his people.

It

Here he had buried
the

dew

of

manhood, the care and counsel
was natural and reasonable that after so

his yotith, the strength of his

of his ripest years.

"

To them he had given

William Radcliffe De

Rev.

Witt, l>.

long a pastorate he should desire to live and die
people to

whom

Ul

D.

among

the

he had, for nearly half a century, preached

the unsearchable riches of Christ, and the bond between

and them,

of pastor

him
and people, should be broken only on the

edge of the grave."
In this wish he was fully gratified. As his strength failed
and his public duties, one after another, were laid aside, there
seemed to be little left for him to do but to exemplify the
graces of the Christian character and the sustaining power of
that gospel he had so long preached to others, amid the grow-

And

ing infirmities of advancing years.

and

As

well.

this

he did beautifully

the hour of his departure drew near, happy and

was in his own family, his spirit grew
chamber became more and more as
the very vestibule of heaven.
He had set his house in order.
His earthly matters had all been arranged and when the summons at length came, and came suddenly at the last, on December 23, 1867, his spirit passed quickly away to the heavenly
affectionate as he always

more

saint-like, until his

world.

In

summing up

stating that there

from the

rest,

the leading elements of his character, after

was no one

trait that

stood out prominently

but a combination and balance of qualities that

preserved him from the eccentricities of genius and gave to his

symmetry and strength, Dr. Robinson says, that
was weight in his personal presence ;" that in his appearance and bearing there was always that which inspired
that " he was a man warmly, sorespect and indicated power
cial and genial in his temperament ;" " a man of a self-depreciative and modest nature ;" and yet " a man of unquestioned
power as a preacher ;" " a writer of great clearness and purity
of style ;" " many of his sermons being in matter, form and delivery, models of pulpit eloquence ;" and that he was pre-eminently " a preacher of the gospel, decidedly evangelical and
character
" there

;

He

scriptural."

dealt sparingly

Christianity
are revealed

sinner

;

says,
in

"He

cared

little for

what may be

called

human

speculations,

the philosophy of

but taking the truths of the divine word as they

;

;

the

lost,

ruined, helpless condition of

the provision which

God

has

made

man

as a

for his recovery
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atonement

in a vicarious

;

is

'

ia I.

the contrasts of law and grace, the

character and completeness of

Christ which

— Oente an

Jesus

righteousness of

that

imputed unto us and received by

faith alone

;'

the regenerating and sanctifying influences of the Holy Spirit;
the divine nature and kingly authority of Jesus Christ, the re-

growth

lations of his atoning blood to all promises of good, all

and all hopes of heaven, as well as to all
in
in
threatenings of evil, and the condemnation of the guilty
the region of these and their related truths, that bring the great
Christian

life,

;

and principles of the gospel before the mind. Dr. DeWitt
was a preacher of great power. He was also very eflfective in

facts

preaching the truth in

its

direct relation to Christian experience."

In the first year of his pastorate,
ried

to Julia

June

22, 1819,

Anna Woodhull, daughter

he was mar-

Rev. Nathan

of

Long Island, by Dr. John B. Romeyn, of New
She had been greatly
DeWitt died May 1, 1822
admired and much loved by the people, and her death was the
Her sister was the wife of Rev.
occasion of general mourning.

Woodhull,
York.

of

Mrs.

Richard

March

S. Storrs,

15, 1825,

D. D., a life-long friend of Dr. DeWitt.

he was married

to

Mary Elizabeth Wallace,

daughter of William and Eleanor Maclay Wallace, of Harrisburg, and sister of the Rev. Benjamin J. Wallace, D. D.

By

marriage he had seven children, four sons and three

this

daughters, live of
Mrs.

DeWitt died

whom, with
in

survived him,

their mother,

Harrisburg

in 1881.

Dr. DeWitt's })ublished writings are the following

Discourse

Behalf of the Colonization Society

in

on the Death of
temperance

Shunk
f)f

"

:

5.

A

Adams and

Jefferson

Price

On

3.

1.

:

A

A

Sermon

the Evils of In-

R

An

the Presbytery of Harriisburg

Her

:

2.

Address on the Death of Gov. F.
Pastoral Letter to the Churches under the care

4.

;

:

Above Rubies

;"'

7.

;

6.

A

small

The Sermon

volume

entitled

before the

Amer-

Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions 8. An
Address at the Dedication of the Harrisburg Cemetery 9. A
Sermon on tlie Death of Rev. Dr. Moodey 10, 11, 12. Three
synodicud
sermons entitled " Ministerial Responsibility,"
" Prayer for Zion," and " The Church that Christ loved " 18.
" A Sermon when Seventy Years of Age."
ican

;

;

:

:

W-4'^

>'^^ ^j^- ^^^^.<^^^-»-t-^X^

Rev. Rohtrt Kennedy.

.Dr.

Union

DeWitt
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received the degree of A. M. in course, from

College, Schenectad}^

New York

;

and, in 1838, from

the University of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia, the

title

of

Doctor of Divinity.

Rev. Robert Kennedy.

The above-named minister was pastor of East and Lower
West Conococheague congregations, now Grreencastle and
Welsh Run churches, for sixteen years, and in later years supplied Welsh Run and other neighboring congregations to near
the close of his

By

life.

reason of the thoughtful liberality

and grateful appreciation of a descendant of

his,

Mr. Elias D.

Kennedy, of Philadelphia, the Robert Kennedy Memorial
church was erected as a tribute to his memory.
Robert Kennedy was born in Lancaster county. Pa., July
His grandfather, William Kennedy, and his brother,
4, 1778.
Robert, came to this country from the north of Ireland in 1730
and settled in Bucks county, Pa. Robert's son, William, became a major in the Revolutionary war and was killed early
in the war.
ily

Some

of the survivors of that

continued to reside

in

branch of the fam-

Philadelphia up to 1836.

William Kennedy, the grandfather of him who is the subhad four sons, Thomas, James, Robert and
James, the second son, was marJohn, and three daughters.
ried, in 1761, to Miss Jane Maxwell, sister of General Maxwell
They had twelve children of whom
of the Revolutionary war.
Of his early youth little is
the Rev. Robert was the ninth.
known, further than that he grew up in the Pcquea Valley,
near what is known as the Gap, where survivors of the family
have continued to live unto the present time, and received his
classical preparation for college under the direction of a Mr.
Grier, and that he was a youth of good habits and of much
promise.
He entered Dickinson College and graduated from
that institution, September 20, 1797, with honor, and as the
Rev. Dr. Amos McGinley, who graduated the year following,

ject of this sketch,

said, " the best scholar in his class."

Mr.

Kennedy pursued

his theological studies

under the

di-

rection of the Rev. Nathaniel Sample, then pastor of the Pres-
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byterian churches of Lancaster and Middle Octorara, and

Au-

gust 20, 1799, was licensed at Upper Octorara church by the
At the request
Presbytery of New Castle to preach the gospel.

where he was licensed, he was appointed by the
Presbytery to supply the same for half of the time for the
After this he was permitted, for some time,
next six months.

of the church

bounds of the Presbytery, and did so in

to labor out of the

and supplying vacant churches in the Presbytery of

visiting
Carlisle.

1800, he was dismissed as a licentiate from

On September 30,

New

Castle, to the Presbytery of Carlisle,
and was received by the latter October 7, 1801, and continued
On September 9,
to visit and supply the vacant churches.
1802, a call was made out for him from the congregations of

the Presbytery of

East and Lower West Conococheague, to become their pastor.
This call was accepted and on August 13. 1803, w^as ordained

and

installed pastor of these churches.

In this relation he con-

tinued with increasing usefulness and acceptance until April
9,

181H, when, at his request, the pastoral relation was dissolved.

The

which led to this request was traceable to
A
as have often led to similar results.
young man had died in the congregation \\\\o had attained to
some distinction as a soldier and an officer in the war of 1812.
An obituary notice had been published in the papers, which
Mr. Kennedy, while he had a due regard for the standing and
achievements of the young soldier, considered too fulsome and
extravagant, and as not in good taste and ventured so to express himself in some private conversation.
This conversation
is said to have been misunderstood or, at least, so represented

two

disaffection

incidents, such

to the family of the deceased, as to

greatly to offend them.
.some remarks of Mr.

wound

their feelings

and

Then, again, about the same time,

Kennedy,

in a public discourse on a day
were interpreted as having a political
l)earing and hawked about by prejudiced politicians to his

of special observance,

disadvantage.

Mr.

Kennedy being

of an

unduly

sensitive na-

ture and hearing of the unfriendly gossip proceeding

two

from these
which was being repeated very generally in rehim, without any consultation of friends, and as was

incidents,

lation to

Rev. Robert Kennedy.

thought

hastily,

announced
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to his congregation at once, near

the close of the public services on the Sabbath, his purpose, to

request of the Presbytery at

its

next meeting, a dissolution of

the pastoral relation.

In the former case he

may have spoken

unadvisedly

:

in the

he was doubtless sinned against.

If

conscious of error

or imprudence in relation to the one, a

full

explanation and a

latter

sincere apology,

if

the party offended were reasonable, would

have probably set the matter right with them or if not it
would have with all sensible people. And having done what
was right, then going forward in the line of duty, he could have
As has been well said, " no polived the whole matter down.
;

sition
for

it,

worth holding can be long held without fighting a battle
and when that battle is fought and won then the man is

master of the situation."' Mr. Kennedy's usefulness, happiness
and reputation in the ministry might have been greatly enIt is often a great inhanced by pursuing this latter course.
jury to a minister of talent, learning, piety and promise of usefulness, to be undermined or driven from a field of labor in
this or in

many other

ways, by persons

who

have, without good

or sufficient reasons, become hostile to him.

During the sixteen years
churches,

it

is

of Mr. K.'s pastorate in the

represented by the Rev.

historical discourse at Greencastle,

on

J.

May

Wightman
9,

above
in his

1869, " that the

congregation seems to have been in a prosperous condition.

The dangers

had been removed. The settleand the population was increasing. And, as
a consequence, the congregation, under the efficient ministry
of Mr. Kennedy, was speedily so strengthened in numbers
that to provide room for them, it became necessary to enlarge
In the same discourse he also refers to a classical
the church."
school which, at that time, was conducted in the old " Study
House" by a Mr. Boreland, and adds this school was tenderly
cared for by Mr. Kennedy, who was a man of thorough scholarship, and used his influence through his whole life to have
young men equip themselves well for any good work.
In May, 1816, Mr. Kennedy moved with his family to Cumberland, Maryland, where he had received an invitation to
10*

ment was

of the frontier

at rest

Presbytery of Carlisle
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was then small, and
Academies abounded through

the church at that place, which

u:)

take charge of the academy.

the early histoiy of the church in all parts of the country.
These academies, under the care of godly ministers or other
pious men, were the centers of a most healthy training to the
youth of the neighborhood, and the great and fruitful source
The breaking
of well-trained young men for the ministry.
all

down

of these or the failure of the

them

tain

in sufhcient

number

is

church to endow and sus-

one great cause of the recent

and present alarming decrease as to a proportionate number of
candidates for the gospel ministry.

Ou

Mr. K.'s taking charge of the academy at Cumberland,

he delivered an address on the subject of education before the
trustees and others which made so favorable an impression
that a
felt

copy of

very

it

much

was requested

for publication.

the isolated character of his

new

Mr.

Kennedy

position, the

sparsenses of the population, and the want of intercourse with
ministerial brethren

and neighboring congregations.

1820 he was, however, greatly comforted and sustained
by encouraging tokens of the Divine presence and favor in his
In that year both his church and the town were visministry.
In

ited

by what he regarded

as a gracious revival of religion,

which resulted in the addition of a goodly number to the
ciiurch who had made profession of their faith in Christ
This
work was followed, however, the next year with an outbreak
of worldliness

and

folly,

which

to

him and

to the true friends

much

regret and a
and detriment to the cause of religion. By. a class of
young men. theatrical and other amusements were introduced

of the

cause of Christ, was a matter of

.scandal

and published
town papers. To these articles Mr. K. felt called upon
to prepare and furnish counteracting articles, and so able and
caustic were these replies, which were anonymous, that niucli
chagi-in was experienced at their exposures and ridicule, and
the name of the author was demanded, accompanied by tln-eats
<»f violence.
The name of the author was given with his consent and. although it was followed by much excitement, yet
there was iin att<Mii)»t made t<i carry the threats uttered into exeinto the |)lace, aiid articles in their favor written
in the

Rev. Robert Kennedy.
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cution.
Mr. K. openly and firmly maintained his position,
and had the moral support of the pious Methodists and Lu-

therans of the place.

His son, John H.,

whom

the present writer

lucid preacher, and a good professor,
ferson

was now a student

College,

many

in

knew

well as a

years

later, in Jef-

J'rinceton

Theological

Seminary, and Mr. R's income from church and academy,
being insufficient to meet his expenses and support his family,
he concluded to return to his former place of residence, and to
on a farm within the bounds of the Welsh Run congre-

settle

gation.

This he did in the spring of 1825.

Greencastle having

Welsh Run was

now

The church

of

secured the whole time of their pastor,

vacant, and Mr. K. became the stated supply

of that congregation

and of that

at

McConnelsburg.

These

churches being too weak to support a minister, he continued
to supply them and to carry on his farm for many years, and

His example and influence, both
and farmer, were widely felt in the communit}^
as on the right side of all moral questions, as well as in the
He was one of the first advocates
propagation of the gospel
thus supported his family.

as a preacher

of

temperance

in

that region of the country.

firm and consistent.
tillers.

He

His stand was

refused to sell his grain to the dis-

He was among the

first to

discontinue the use of liquor

in the harvest field, against great opposition at first,

the laborers and the neighboring farmers, and at

and labor

in

securing his harvest.

both from

much

trouble

By good judgment and

perseverance he showed that the grain could be fed to stock

and the harvests could be gathered in with greater profit and a
good conscience, without either the production or the use of
intoxicating drinks.

Mr.

Kennedy was married February

ron, sister to Rev. Dr. Francis

17, 1801. to

Herron, pastor of

Jane Hcr-

Rocky

Spring,

and afterwards of the First church, Pittsburgh, Pa. She died
May 31, 1803, leaving two sons, one of whom was the Rev.
John H. Keimedy. pastor of the Sixth church in Philadelphia,
and professor in Jefferson College, Canonsburg, Pa., where he
He was married a second timp. June
died December 15. 1840.
5. 1806, to Mary Davidson, daughter of Elias Davidson, of
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Franklin county, Pa., by

now
by whom,

whom

—

(Jentemrial.

he had ten children, the only

Mr. Elias Davidson Kennedy, of Phila-

surviving son

is

delphia,

as an expression of his appreciation of the

character and usefulness of his deceased father, he had erected,

own

at his

expense, upon the foundation of the preceding

church building, the present neat and handsome church edifice
at Welsh Run, which was dedicated to the woi-ship of God,
In testimony of their gratitude to Mr.
September 30, 1871

Kennedy, the

trustees,

with the approval of the congregation

and of the Presbytery, changed the name from that of tlie
Welsh Run Presbyterian church, to that of the Robert Ken'•

nedy Memorial church."

In person the Rev. Robert

Kennedy

was of medium size, slender and of fair complexion. He had
He was a man of active
blue eyes and was very near-sighted.
and industrious habits, and of plain and unostentatious manner.

He was

generally recognized as a

man

of high order of intel-

good general scholar, and especially well trained
As a preacher Mr. Kennedy ranked well
classical studies.
lect, a

Elliott, said, " his

David

Dr.

his Presbyterv'.
full of solid,

in

in

sermons were

evangelical truth, well arranged and forcibW ex-

committed to memory and deHis manner was earnest and impres-

pressed, were written in full,

livered without notes.

and he rarely

sive,

failed to secure the fixed

tention of his audience.
of his for
"

As

many

years, is also

much

at-

quoted as having said of him,

a preacher he had few superiors.

courses was as clear as the sun.
light

and sustained

McGinley, another co-presbyter

Dr.

He

The plan

of his dis-

could pour a flood of

upon almost every subject he discussed, and there was
pleasure and profit in attending to his sermons.
They

were always orthodox, always to the point, always instructive
and frequently very impressive."
Dr. Elliott

was

is

intelligent

also quoted as saying, " Mr. Ketmedy's piety
and practical the product of spiritual illumi;

nation and sanctifying grace, with great freedom from pretension on his part.

It

manifested

itself in a clear

of divine truth as revealed in the
sistent

and active obedience

though, said he,

to the

word

comprehension

of God, and in a con-

requirements of duty.

we have no account

Al-

of his conversion, or of

.

REU.

GEORGE DUFFIELD.
1794— IBS?

U. D.

Rev. George Duffield,

U9

D.

I).

we have what

the inward experience of his heart at this time,
is

equivalent in a paper found

date December

8.

among

his manuscripts, bearing

1798, between eight and nine months previous

This paper

to his licensure.

ication of all that I

denominated,

is

am

have and

"

A solemn

ded-

God."

In

to the service of

solemn act of consecration signed and sealed by his own
hand, there is ample evidence of a deep and earnest exercise
this

of soul, under the saving influence of the spirit of God."

During

who

his last illness

he was visited by the Rev. Mr. Davie,
Kennedy, you have often adminis-

said to him, " Father

tered the consolations of religion to others, will

who

us,

To

are to stand in

your

he calmly replied,

this

''

I

stead,

your

you leave

do not experience those raptur-

ous feelings which some have spoken of in dying, but
in the efficacy of the blood

Saviour Jesus Christ

is

to

feelings in dying."

my faith

and atonement of our Lord and

as strong as ever."

His death took place October 31, 1843, after a long and lingering illness, and just before his decease, after his sight had

him he requested his wife to call his children around his
when informed that they were there he raised his
head and said, " M}^ dear children I am about to leave you
may the blessing of God rest with you, through time and

left

bedside and

;

eternity,"

Thus
and

life

and

in a

few minutes after

this

have been reflected in those of his children and of his

people, and

may

continue to be so reflected in their childrens'

children from generation to generation.
just

is

he died.

lived and died this servant of God, whose character

The memor}'

of the

blessed.

Rev. George Duffleld, D. D,

The

subject of the present sketch was the grandson of the

whom has been
His father was George Dufyears Comptroller General of the State

Rev. George Duffieid, D. D., an account of
previously given in this
fieid,

who was

for

many

series.

and a ruling elder in the Presbyterian church.
He resided near Strasburg, Lancaster county, on the farm purchased by his great grandfather, about 1730.
Here his son,
perpetuating the same name, was born July 4. 1794.
His
of Pennsylvania,
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father married Faithful Slaymaker, of the

was of

like the Duffields,

The French

Huguenot and

excitability of

same county, who

Scotclilrish descent.

temperament seems, however,

have predominated and come out

to

in all that bear the Duffield

name.

The present George Duffield is spoken of as a wayward boy
and a precocious youth, who, at the earl}- age of sixteen, graduated from the University of Penns^^lvania, Ma}- 30, 1811.
this time life began to him to have some real aim. His
awakening to any serious interest on the subject of personal religion was occasioned by his over-hearing the converHis first conviction
sation of two pious women on the subject.
of sin is ascribed to a sermon preached by the Eev. Dr. ArchiIt was, however, some time before
bald Alexander on prayer.
he attained to a comfortable hope of his acceptance with God
As soon as he bethrough faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.
came satisfied that he had found the way of peace he commenced the study of theology under Dr. John M. Mason, the
prince of American preachers and expounders of the Scriptures,
under whose instruction he took a full course of four years.
He was licensed by the Presbytery of Philadelphia. April 20.
1815, when he was still under twenty-one years of age.
Two questions which were especially prominent at that time,
were pressed upon him for definite answers during his exami-

About

first

nations before the Presbytery.

What

They

were, "

faith in Christ ?"

''

lieved in the

actings of saving faith ?"

first

is

What

is

saving

the grand essential fact to be be-

These occasioned him m,uch perplexity. And it has been
intimated that if there was an3'thing individual in his theological views, it was because of this discipline.

The hard

point to solve he said in later

life

thority have I to believe that Christ died for
It

was solved

''
What aupersonally ?"

was.

me

at last in the conviction that the offers of salva-

tion through Christ are freely

made

and that the saving
by which the
sinner accepts the gift as extended to and meant for him."
" This apjiropriating act of faith I saw was like the hand
stretched fortli to take the free gift, and make it mine in posact of faith

is first

to

all,

of all an appropriating act

R^v. George Daffield, D. D.

session us

was mine

it
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me

This became to

in offer.

peace and joy and strength and holiness.

So

way of

the

to preach the

upon sinners the acceptance

riches of His grace and so to press

Him as their personal Saviour, as having died as particularly
for each one as He did in general for all, I felt before my

of

way to preach the very essence and marrow
The Presbytery of Philadelphia thought in so

licensure to be the
of the gospel.

must
and did not give rae credit
for the distinction made between faith's saying Christ is mine
in God's gracious offer,' and the witness of the Spirit, through
doing I taught that the sinner
believe, that

he

one of the

is

in

his first actings of faith

elect,

'

me

to sa}^, "

similar difficulty," he said, "

was found

conscious dependence, enabling

He

is

mine

in

actual possession."
"

A

in harm.onizing

the immediate obligation of the sinner to believe in Christ, and
the indispensable agency of the

able

him

so to do.

Holy

Spirit, to

saw was not regarded

corruption

I

viewed

the light of their definition of sin,

in

entity or quality at all

agents,

;

in

Moral

the Scriptures,

i.

e.,

as a physical

but the attribute of voluntary moral

endowed with adequate

capacities for moral obligation

and justly held responsible under law

So he

induce and en-

This difficulty was thus solved.

said " the agency of the

Holy

was never a physical potency or an

for obedience to
Spirit, in

God."

regeneration,

irresistible afflatus,

but a

powerful motive moral force brought to bear upon the minds,
consciences and hearts of sinners through the truth as revealed

by Jesus Christ."
Both the Presbytery

of Philadelphia

hesitated at first to accept of the answers

and that of Carlisle,
which he then gave,

and other points, but after some delay
and discussion and explanations he was licensed by tiie former
and ordamed and installed by the latter pastor at Carlisle, Pa.,
September 25, 1816. The statements above given were made
as satisfactory on these

at a

much

d(jubt,

later

period in relation to these points.

thought them satisfactory, even

in his

He, no

maturest years.

Mr, Duffield, it is claimed, in the famous school of Dr. John
M. Mason, like all Dr. Mason's pupils, learned to be an independent thinker.
He was undoubtedly like his grandfather, a
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man of very distinct individuality, of very positive convictions,
He was
and ingenuous and frank in the expression of them.
an earnest man. a bold and fearless preacher of the gospel, a
man of piety and of prayer, throwing himself, soul and body,
into his work, facing uncompromisingly and unhesitatingly
opimons and practices, however long prevalent, of which he

He

did not approve.

thus often gave great offense, exciting

deep feelings and strong prejudices which were hard to overcome or allay, yet such were his earnestness and sincerity that
while he drove not a few away from him, he attracted more to

him and was instrumental
in

in arousing professing

and active devotion

to greater zeal

in the

Christians

cause of religion and

bringing large numbers to profess their faith in the Lord

Jesus Christ

summer

In the

of 1815,

when

just of age, Mr. Duffield

on his way to western Pennsylvania, on business

for

was
his

where there were many
friends of his grandfather still residing.
He was induced to
remain over Sabbath and preach, as the church was vacant.
The congregation was greatly distracted at this time by internal dissensions, having been without a settled pastor for
three years and having divided in attempting to call Rev.
Henry R. Wilson, D. D., who had been assistant preacher to
Dr. Robert Davidson and a professor in the College.
The
majority persisted in calling him, and the minority were equally
father,

when he came

determined

in

to

Carlisle,

opposing his settlement

Presbytery, after

deliberation, decided not to place the call in his

seled

b<:>th

Under

parties to

much

hands and coun-

study the things which make for peace.

young Mr. Duffield came among
them, his preaching was characterized by impassioned earnestnes!^,

these circumstances

and made

number

a

deep impression upon the people, leading a
permanent religious impressions to his

to ascribe their

preaching at this time.

December the congregation united in making out a call
him to become their pastor. At the close of the year he
returned and commenced preaching regularly to them, but did
not make up his mind to acce])t their call imtil February and
was not ordained until the following autumn.
In

for

Rev. George DuffieU, D. D.

At

the

first

by an addition
making eight
favor of

meeting of the session, which had been enlarged
of five new elders since his advent among them,
in all, he introduced a series of resolutions in

strict

members
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discipline, greater caution

to the full

communion

of the

admission of

in the

church

;

requiring of

communicants the regular observance of family worship,
and abstinence from worldly and sinful amusements, and in
all

favor of quarterly

communions with only one day

of prepara-

tory services.
Dr. C. P.

Wing

says, in his history of the church.

of these resolutions

were aimed

''

as each

at long-established usages in

the congregation, we need not be surprised that they should
have awakened much opposition.'"
In April, 1814, two hundred and twenty-one members were

communion with the church. No complete list
members had been kept, but only a record of baptisms

reported as in
of the

to all

to the Lord's table.
An invitation was given
who, at that time, were in regular standing to hand in

their

names

and admissions

to the pastor or

one of the

elders,

tokens admitting them to the communion.
this call

and receive

In response to

only one hundred and fifty-two names were handed to
In this way those who were dissatisfied with the

the session.

new regulations dropped out of the communion of the church.
Baptism was refused to the children of all but professed believers and was required in all cases, except in extraordinary
circumstances to be public, and the children thus baptized
were treated as members of the church, subject to its oversight
and care. The pastor superintended their instruction in the
catechism, and at the time of pastoral visitation the pastor or
elder accompanying him, were expected to make diligent inquiry as to the religious instruction of the children.

In 1816

m the

congrega-

a Sabbath-school was organized, the
tion.

It

was intended especially

first

for

one

the instruction and re-

none at home,
and hence was regarded as a missionary and benevolent work.
female Bible-class was organized and conducted by the pastor.
prayer-meeting was also appointed, and a few of the elders
and other private members were encouraged to take part

ligious training of those children that received

A
A
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menced and

A
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female prayer-meeting was soon comby the ladies themselves. On Wednes-

day afternoon appointments were made for meeting the young,
who were required to recite the Shorter Catechism with proofs
and the older ones were encouraged to commit the Larger Catechism and the Psalms. Similar appointments were made for
those residing in the country, and

when

young gave

the

evi-

dence of piety they were informed that they had a right to a

communion table.
The church, it is claimed, while reduced in members, was
The pastor, while he
greatly increased in purity and activity.
raised the standard and enforced the new rules, sometimes with
place at the

severity,

was alike

strict

with himself, and a

man devoted to
man of faith

the welfare of the church and community, and a

His
and prayer, consecrated to the work of the ministry.
A form of covenant for the public
preaching was with power.

communion of the church was
drawn up and read and assented to by all persons admitted to
the church, which pledged each one to renounce attendance at

admission of members to the

and such like demoralizing amusements,
what were called the doctrines of grace in the
strongest terms.
The enforcement of these terms of communion excited great opposition at the time and the wisdom
and authority for such covenants is still questioned by many
of the wisest and best ministers and sessions in the church. It
would be difficult to show that anything more than a credible
profession of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ is required in the
New Testament as a term of Christian communion, or is authorized by our church standards.
The lowest terms of salvaballs, dances, theatres,

and

set forth

;

tion are the highest

which

will

church on

terms of

Christian

communion.

take a soul to heaven should take

it

That

into the

earth.

Mr. DuffiekVs zeal, earnestness, activity and fidelity as a
preacher and pastor, were greatly effective under the divine

way of large ingatherings into the church. At
communion twenty -three were admitted on confession

blessing, in the
his first

of their faith ami twenty-one by certificate.
During the first
year of his ministry sixty-seven were received on profession

Rev. G-eonje Dujfield, D. D.
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and six by certificate. In 1823, one hundred and nine on examination and thirteen by certificate.
In 1831, one hundred
and eight by profession and sixteen by certificate. In the
eighteen years of his pastorate, seven hundred and twenty by
profession and one hundred and eighty-two by certificate, an
average of fifty per year.
Among these were a number of college students and from among them fifty-six became ministers
of the gospel.
This gives great importance and far-reaching influence to his ministry while in Carlisle and goes to show what
an inestimable loss was the loss of Dickinson College to our
church at large.
The seasons of large ingathering were by no means constant
Tlie faith and patience of both pastor and people
or uniform.
were often greatly tried by seasons of religious declension, as
well as greatly cheered by seasons of revival.
Indeed there
were times in which the pastor and session were driven to states
The ultimate result, however,
of extreme discouragement.
was to bring him and others to cease their dependence on man
and on means, and to bring them to more earnest wrestlings at
Only one communion season, however,
a throne of grace.
passed during Mr. Dufiield's pastorate at which there were no
additions.

Marked dispensations

of divine Providence attended

the ministry of Dr. Duffield in Carlisle, and lessons of rebuke

were administered

in

some

cases,

which

salutary impressions on the community.

left

most lasting and

In other cases these

solemn providences were blessed to a general religious awakening and under God to a genuine revival of true religion.
marked case of this latter kind occurred in 1822, in the sudden
death of two young men of great promise, and connected with

A

families of

Dr.

high social position.

John M. Mason,

One

of these

was a son of

Dr. Dufiield's theological preceptor, and at

Dickinson College. This young man
had graduated and was a teacher in the preparatory department, and a young man of highly exemplary character.
He
fell a victim to typhoid fever.
His father was greatly over-

this time president of

come by

the affliction, and

dress should be

made

that they were apt

had been unwilling

at the funeral

to

services,

that

any ad-

on the ground

run into eulogies upon the deceased.
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the coffin as pall bearers

lift

the aged father broke the solemn silence bv exclaiming in
tones which made a profound impression, " Young men tread
lightly, you bear a temple of the Holy Ghost,' and then amid
deep emotion said to his friend. Rev. Dr. McCartee, of New
York, who was present, " Dear Mc. say something which God
may bless to his young friends." He did so, a deep impression
!

was made, and soon a gracious revival commenced in the college, which extended to the town, and resulted in an addition
to the church of over one hundred on profession of their faith,
among whom were George Bethune. Erskine and Ebenezer
Mason, John M. Dickey and some fifteen others who became
ministers of the gospel.

and his people took an early and decided stand
temperance movement and in favor of Sabbath observ-

Dr. Duffield
in the

ance.

In the latter part of Mr. Dufiield's pastorate in Carlisle, Dr.

Wing,

his

in

history of

the First church, says:

"He

induced to adopt a style of preaching in some respects
ent from that which characterized

him

at

an earlier period, and

which prevailed among his ministerial brethren
"

The

to

was

differ-

in the region."

which he found in the Scriptures
describe regeneration were drawn from those in use to defigurative expressions

scribe the origin of natural

He

life.

have been mistaken as to what

we

life

argued, therefore,
in

is

its

we

if

more ordinary

to have been mistaken as to it in
was a created substance regeneration
wa.** a physical change wrought by the natural omnipotence of
God and depravity a physical essence producing sin by a

forms,

hardly

ciin

spiritual thir.gs.

"

necessity of nature."

philosoj)hy on
" that life

This was

fail

—

If life

no

wjus

real

doul)tle.ss

The discovery

of the falsity of his early

was followed by the discovery
essence but rather a state of being."

subject."

tliis

intended to be apologetic for this

parture in his religious views and

mode

of

new

preaching.

Robert Davidson in his biographical sketches of the more
tingui.shed

members

very differently.
(Nathaniel

W.

)

of the

He

says,

Taylor, of

Synod
"'

A

dis-

of Philadelphia, regards

visit to

New

de-

Dr.

New

Haven,

is

it

and Dr.
supposed to have
p]nglan(l

Rev. George DuffiekL D. D.

wrought a change

in his theological sentiments
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which appeared

The simple truth is that the star of " Taylorism'" or of " the new divinity," as it was then called, was then
in its ascendency, and many were allured by its pretentious
Hght and Mr. DufReld, like Mr. Barnes, Drs. Beman, Cox and
others, came under its blighting influence.
Dr. DufReld wrote
in his preaching."

for his reputation as a theologian and a metaThat book is not, as Robert Hall sarcastically
characterized Gill's Commentary, "a continent of mud.
It is
a deep unfathomable mire, in which neither he nor any one
Dr. Talbot W. Chambers,
else has been able to touch bottom.
one of his own spiritual children, than whom none is more
loyal to Dr. Dulfield as a preacher and a Christian and a friend,

a book, alas

!

physician.

"

said in his reminiscenses at the centennial of the Presbytery,

Alexander McClelland, an eminent scholar and metaphysician once said of Dr. Dufheld " that he knew no man so

that Dr.

effective

and mighty

in

presenting the practical side of religion,

but that when he turned, as he sometimes did,
he got so deep

down

in the

he was, nor did anyone

mud

to metaphysics,

that he did not

know where

else."

This estimate of Drs. McClelland and Chambers will be the
and settled estimate of Dr. D., both as a metaphysician

final

and theologian.
they were not of

He had eminent

gifts and acquirements, but
His good brethren, Drs. Wing, in
the history of the First church of Carlisle, and Z. M. Humphrey,

this kind.

in his biographical sketch

in

the reunion memorial volume,

him up out of theological and metaphysical
mire, and to set him upon a pinnacle, but posterity will find
him theologically and metaphysically where Dr. Chambers left

have

tried to

lift

him, and that

is,
where he neither understood himself and
where no one else can understand him.
It was in this light his own Presbytery regarded the change
in his views.
The committee to which his book was referred
for examination reported, " that the book contained doctrines
in opposition to those of the Confession of Faith, and on sub" In parts
jects essential to the gospel scheme of salvation."
of the work," the committee said, '"the language is exceedingly
obscure or equivocal, many theological terms and phrases long

I
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use and well understood are set aside and a

is

introduce*!

readers

:

;

unnecessar}- and often

new phraseology

unintelligible

which things are calculated greatly

to

who

mislead even honest inquirers after the truth

most

to

embarrass and
are not ac-

customed to very elaborate investigations and, although the
work sometimes ]irofesses to set aside all philosophy and to
adhere simply to Scripture and facts, yet does the author range
through every department of natural science, and it is evident
:

that his philosophy respecting the nature of life runs

through

work and gives character to it" This
report was approved by Presbytery, and " all the ministers,
elders and people were mosi solemnly and affectionately warned
the greater part of the

to

Against

guard against distracting and dangerous errors."
minority appealed to Synod.

this action a

Before a decision

was reached by Synod, the Synod was informed that charges
were about io be preferred before Presb^^tery against Mr. Duflield, formally charging him personally " with maintaining and
industriously propagating, both from the pulpit and through
the press, doctrines or opinions, either absurd in themselves or

some

directly at variance with

of the

most important and

vital

doctrines and truths taught in the standards of the Presbyterian

church and

word

the

in

charges respecting the

Then

'

man and

follows ten specific
the

life

created and born

God

of

;

the

into the world

;

man was endowed,

as in the

the denial of the covenant relation

between

the nature of the
;

of

when

<*ondition of the soul

image of God
God and Adam

of God.

life

life

with which

as the representative of his natural offspring

the denial of the imputation of the guilt of
posterity to their legal condemnation, and

Adam's
in

sin

to his

ascribing the

natural death of infants solely to their natural relationship to

Adam
sist

that

as a parent

:

in

affirming that

all

holiness and sin con-

exclusively in the voluntary acts and exercises of the soul;

no moral character can be predicated of infants

arc neither sinful nor holy

;

that

man

sessed of entirc ability to repent, believe and

holy exercises, independently of any
regeneration

:

that

change or act of the

regeneration
soul,

due onlv

is

;

that they

in his fallen state is pos-

perform other

new power imparted
essentially

to the

a

in

voluntary

moral suasion of the

Rev. George DujfieJd. D. D.

spirit or of the trutli

;

that

by Scripture

election
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is

to

be under-

stood nothing more than a certain portion of mankind being

made the subjects of

spiritual life

display of God's sovereignty in

—nothing more than the actual
making

believers alive from

the dead.

These are the heads

of the charges

which were preferred

against Mr. Duffield, at a meeting of the Presbytery of Carlisle,

November 28, 1832, in the Big Spring church, Newville. Pa.,
and approved by Presbytery as the items of error, charged
against him and to which he was cited to give answer December 18th following in the same church.
Mr. Duffield it seems,
was absent from home by reason of a previous engagement at
New Haven, the place of Dr. Taylor's residence during all the
time of the interval between the Presbyterial meeting at Newville, on the 29th of November, and that before which he was
cited to appear on December 18th.
On this account he was
unable to make preparation to meet Presbytery, and sent a
respectful apology to that effect, and asked Presbytery to meet
in Carlisle,
He was accordingly cited again to appear before
the stated meeting in Carlisle, April, 1838.
In the meantime the Second Presbyterian church of Carlisle
in answer to a petition of seventy six persons, presented to
Presbytery, praying for such organization, was organized by a
committee of Presbytery.
On April 11, 1833, the Presbytery was c«nistituted with
twenty-four ministers and thirteen elders, and the trial proThe chief evidence adduced to sustain the charges
ceeded.
were extracts taken from the book on regeneration. Five days
were spent in the investigation of the charges and in hearing
the committee of prosecution, and Mr. D", in his own defense,
amid much popular excitement. On the first three charges in
relation to life and the image of God in man, the vote stood
seven and six for sustaining the charges to five and four for
On the following five charges, in which the
not sustaining.
doctrines of Taylorism or of the new divinity were embraced,
and which were more serious errors, the vote to sustain was
larger, standing twelve to sustain, four not to sustain and two
noit Uquit.

Presbytery of Carlisle
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The Presbytery then, by a solemn resolution, adjudged that
Mr. D.'s book did contain the specified errors, yet in view of
his allegations that the book was misinterpreted and his protestations that he held the doctrines of the standards,
his expressed desire to live in

labor without interference for the glory of
souls.

tion of

and of

amity with his brethren and to

God and

condemning

Presbytery, while

the salva-

his book, re-

solved to impose at present no farther censure, " further than
to

warn him

pugn

to

guard against such speculations as

tain the unity of the spirit in

At

and that he study
the bond of peace."

the doctrines of our church

the meeting of the

Synod

;

may

im-

to main-

of Philadelphia in the follow-

ing October, the committee appointed to review the minutes of
the Presbytery of Carlisle, took the following exception to
action, "

its

inasmuch as the errors condemned were serious as refundamental truth and without receiving from him

lating to

any acknowledgment of his errors, or any pledge that he
would cease to teach or propagate them, Presbytery had resolved not to censure him any further than to warn him
against such speculations.'" "this,

cause

it

compromises

pline,

and presents

book

of discipline."

From

this action

Synod cannot approve,

essential truths, defeats the

in effect a result

ends of

be-

disci-

never contemplated by the

Mr. D. appealed to the G-eneral Assembly

but the appeal was not prosecuted.

now came to the conclusion that he might be
some other field. During his absence, in Deceml)er, 1832, he had, on invitation, visited the North church
of New Haven, but was unwilling to accept a call from that
chnrch while the charges were pending against him before his
Mr. Dufheld

more useful

in

Pre.«bytory.

In 1835. his

trial

being over, he received and accepted a

the Fifth Presbyterian church,

on Arch

call

above Tenth,
Philadelphia, to succeed Dr. Thomas Skinner, where he remained two years, and then after a brief settlement of one year
in the Broadway Tabernacle, New York, he was, on October

tx)

street

1838, installed over the Protestant church, now the Firet
Presbyterian, of Detroit, Michigan, where he continued until
1,

his death

June

26. 1868.

Rev. George Duffieki D. D.

As

a preacher Dr. Duffield was a

mons were pungent,

He was

impressive.

and

forcible

man

his
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His

of power.

manner

ser-

earnest and very

always a fearless preacher of what he

regarded the truth, terribly in earnest in the denunciation of

and

sin

In

vice.

(..arlisle

and

vicinity,

its

freshest part of his niinistr3% he

where he spent the first and
was long held in high esteem

by large numbers of the people, many of whom he had led to
and by those who were opposed to him he was
always held in the highest respect on account of his eminent
the Saviour

:

talents as a preacher

and for the

purit}- of his motives,

and

for

the ardor of his zeal in the cause of Christ.

The

thirty years spent in Michigan, constituted the maturest

and most important and most useful period of his life. Here
his views became more fixed and settled, his influence more
extended and powerful.
He became a thorough and pronounced Presbyterian and was indefatigable in his labors for
the advancement of Christ's kingdom through his own denomination.

He

man

continued to be a

of decided individuality, yet his

He was
Hebrew, French and

culture was continually broadening and deepening.
skilled in the use of the Latin, Greek,

German
was

languages, as well as in his

own

He

native tongue.

also a student of the natural sciences.

He had

a retentive

memory and a brilliant imagination. In his religious views
settled down more and more in conformity to the standards
of the Presbyterian church.
At the suggestion of Dr. Park,
of Andover, when the committee of publication was organized
he

by the

New

School branch of the church,

it

was proposed

the committee to prepare and publish a statement of the

School Theology.

Much

difficulty

was experienced

ing upon a suitable person to undertake

Barnes declined to undertake

man

to

do

it.

Finally

then of Detroit

He

tlie

in agree-

preparation.

Mr.

alleging that he was not the

committee

settled

upon Dr.

Duffield,

accepted the appointment, prepared the

statement and forwarded
its

it,

its

in

New

members approved

it

to the committee,

the statement, and as

but only two of
it

could not

re-

ceive the endorsement of the rest thev declined to publish it

11*
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the paper which appeared in the Bibliotheca Sacra.

much

1863, and attracte<l

attention ai that time.

It is

a'

very moderate and careful statement, very much in the line of
the Auburn Declaration, not embodying the objectionable

views previously published by Beman, Duffield, Barnes and
Cox. the nature of sin on regeneration, the federal headship
of

Adam

and human ability.
in the end governs the church and the world.

Thought

Error, impulse

and passion may rule

for a

for a time,

but in the long

The views indicated above

run truth will triumph.

threatened

time to revolutionize and dominate in the Presbyterian

church.

But

Go<l raised

j>ose their fallacy

up those whom he employed

and show

to ex-

their contrariety to the Scriptures

and the standards of the church, and they were in time discarded and have largely disappeared, and are not likely to
return to disturb the church again.
The dangers now threatening the church are of a still more serious nature and have

come from
alistic

different quarters.

The higher

criticism, the ration-

negation of the supernatural, a tendency to high church

formalism and ritualism, and a disposition to alter long accepted formulas of divine truth, these are what the church
is

called to

a standard against at the present time.

lift

great want of the church
inspired

word

of God,

is

The

able preachers and defenders of the

men who

will neither speculate against

the truth nor about the truth, but seek to understand and pro-

claim

it,

remembering that human speculations,

and clouds upon the mountains,

will pass

word

hills, shall

of

God, like the everlasting

Chri'^tianity has

abide forever.

nothing to fear from an age of inquiry.

Tiic reformation period

rapidly diffused.

like the mists

away, but that the

was such an

Life with

all its

era,

when

hazards

is

Christianity

was

better than death

which has no perils because it has nothing to lose. The Presbyterian church may now be said to be strong in the faith, in
zoal and in activity,
lu^ membership was never so numerous
or so active.

Its missionar\' agencies at

n(!ver so efficient,

and

its

pulpit and through the press were never

or conlidciit

home and abroad were

propagators and defenders in the

True the enemies

more

of divine

learned, fearless

revelation, and of

Rtv. Alexander McClellaacL D. D.
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more formidable or more
more accomplished in literary and
scientific attainments, or more earnest and combined in their
open hostility. And hence Christian men must be on the
the Christian religion were never
intellectually powerful, or

alert

and watch the tendencies of religious thought, and guard

against the negations of error, and stand firm for the truth of

God.

In the present generation, as in the past, there

talk about

improvement and progress

in

theology,

is

much

and the

need of reformulating the creed of the church, but there

is

a

general vagueness and indefiniteness about the reform and the

improvement
admitted on

to

all

be secured by this progressive

and that he must have a
religious

Man

class.

is

sides to be in his very nature a religious being

religion of

some form, some object

of

worship to satisfy the cravings of his religious nature.

Every community must have a religious faith and worship.
attempt to interfere with this must recoil upon those who
make it. The great question is from whence is that religion
Xo be derived and what is it to be ?
The great reformers of
the sixteenth century said, from the inspired Scriptures of the
Old and New Testaments, as our only and infallible rule of faith
and conduct, and from that word they derived their religious
faith and mode of worship, and the Westminster divines set forth
that faith and form of worship in clear logical statements, and
upon that basis the Presbyterian church has stood through all
On it she must continue to stand as against all
her history.
opposing rationalistic skepticism from without and against all
vague and hasty theorists as to theological progress from within.
Dr. Dufiield lost himself for a time in the cloudy and misty

Any

human
down upon

regions of

speculation, but in his maturer years he

settled

the clearer statements of the reformed the-

ology, as set forth in the Westminster standards, as the the-

ology of the Scriptures and of true Christian experience.

Rev. Alexander McClelland, D.

The above-named

minister

physics and belles lettres
1829, and a

member

He was

in

born

was professor

D
of

logic,

meta-

Dickinson College from 1822 to
of Carlisle Presbytery during that period.
in

Schenectady,

New York,

in 1794.

We find

CenUninial.
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nothing

in relation to his parents or ancestors.

He

graduated

Union (college in 1809. He is said to have been remarkable
in his youth for great facility in learning and the rapid development of his mental faculties. Having received his collegiate
at

education in his native place, he

commenced his theological
John Andei^on, D. D.,

studies under the instruction of Rev.

of the Associate Presbyterian church at Pittsburgh, Pa.

know nothing

We

of his early religious experience, nor as to his

motives as then expressed in seeking the gospel ministry.

Owing

to the superior

advantages which the Theological Seni-

inary of the Associate
presented, he

left

Reformed Synod

New York

of

then

Pittsburgh in order to avail himself of the

greater advantages in

New

York, especially

the lectures of the Rev. Dr.

in attending

John M. Mason.

It

was

upon

in con-

nection with that seminary he completed his theological prepministry.
Soon after he was licensed by the
Reformed Presbytery of New York City to preach
the gos})el, when but nineteen years of age, and in the same
year, 1815, he was ordained and installed as the successor of
aration

for the

A.ssociate

the Rev. Dr. Philip Milledoller, as pastor of the Rutgers Street

Presbyterian church in

New York

City.

In this position he

continued for seven years, during which time he performed the
duties of that charge with great faithfulness, with distinguished

and with growing reputation as a preacher. At the
he was elected ])rofessor of rhetoric, logic
and metaphysics, in Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa. To that
j)lace he at once removed with his family in 1822.
There he
entered upon his new duties as a professor with great zeal and
earnestness and made himself master of the studies in his de|)artment and acquired a high reputation as a successful inability

end

of that period

structor.

In

1829 he was chosen professor of languages in
New Brunswick, New Jersey, and afterwards

Rutger's College,

professor of oriental literature and languages in the

Dutch Theological Seminary

in the

same

city, in

tions he spent the greater part of his remaining

wluMi he re-signed.

6,

posi-

until 1857,

His death was ])receded by paralysis and

took ])laeo Det^enilH'r 19. 1864,

On August

life,

Reformed

which

in

the sixty-ninth year of his age.

1816. he was married to the eldest daughter

Rev. Alexander McClelland, D.

of Charles Dickinson, of the city of

Rev. Richard

W.
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1).

New York, and sister of
whom he had two sons

Dickinson, D. D., by

and four daughters.
Dr. McClelland was a commanding and attractive preacher
from the outset
Though small in stature and somewhat echad a voice of unusual flexibility, fulness
and power, delivered his sermons from memory, with all the

centric in manner, he

earnestness of one

whose mind was sur-charged with

his sub-

and with all the naturalness and ease and impressiveness
of an extempore speaker, with voice and manner adapted to the
ject,

appropriate expression of every sentiment and as a consequence he failed not to interest and impress his audiences and
became noted for the style and manner of his preaching.
At the same time he was a man that had great acuteness,
strength and breadth of mind.
He had the faculty of concentrating all his powers on any given subject.
What he did he
;

did with

his might.

all

He was

not given to mere empty declamation.

This he

He was equally hostile to vagueness, misand superficiality. He alwaj's aimed to be understood.

could not endure.
tiness

He had

at the

same time

prosiness as a preacher.

monotony and
was thought that

a nervous dread of

On

this account

it

he often verged to the opposite extrenie, resorting to irony,
sarcasm, strokes of humor, to quaint stories and even to
phrases too well fitted to amuse and divert the minds of his

audience from that state of sobriety and solemnity befitting the
subject, the time

Few men

and the

place.

in the pulpit

were more widely acceptable and

generally popular as a preacher.

He

preached the old gospel

but with a freshness, force and individuality of statement and
application that were peculiar to him.
text,

Adhering strictly

to his

he was, by turns, argumentative, expository, descriptive

and practical, and always connected, logical and conclusive.
Notwithstanding his propensity to humorous statements,
even until it became with him a chronic affection of his mind,
yet he was always regarded as rich in thought, evangelical in
doctrine, which, taken in connection with his cultivated imagination, his extensive reading, secured for his pulpit ministra-
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and aptness of

illustration

in the description of scenes

made him remarkably graphic

in the delineation of characters.

At

the

same time few

and
and

of his

contemporaries were more searching in the analysis of the car-

more

nal mind,

sucx;essful in

un.^cri])tural hopes, or

exposing the groundlessness of

in the exhibition of

the sophistries of

He was

error and the cavils of uubelievera

a most faithful

and instructive expounder of the great truths of divine revelamost forcible

tion,

very affecting

in

in

the delineation of Christian character,

showing

eternity, with all its

dying love, and
dying men, when

forth the Saviour's

most solemn and impressive
solemn

in his appeals to

seemed

realities,

to

fill

the sphere

of his vision.

But
by

his reputation as a preacher

He

his success as a professor.

fitted for the professor's chair

this reason

when

than for the pulpit.

that he continued

unanimously

called

Wilson

to

was regarded

as excelled

considered himself better
It

was for
even

as professor at Carlisle,

succeed the Rev. Dr. James P.

as pastor of the Fii-st Presbyterian

church

in Philadel-

In preparation for his successive chairs, he was neces-

phia.

wide range of studies.
In this wa}^ he
resume and greatly extend and render more thorknowledge of the classics, to re-examine and com-

sarily carried over a

was

led

ough

his

to

pare the various systems of ancient and

watch the progress of

modern philosophy,

scientific investigations,

the fruits of these enforced studies, for use in his class-room.
the

more general

to

and to gather up

But

his acquaintance with the treasures of varied

languages and the deeper his investigations of the operations

human mind, the stronger became his faith in the existGod of Revelation and the higher his reverence for
divine word.
To its divine authority he bowed with

of the

ence of the
the

docility

in

all

matters of religious faith and duty;

for its

teachings he inculcated the deepest reverence, and inclined as
he was to speculative thought, he always recognized the limits
of legitimate sj)eculation in relation to

God and His holy

word.

In his judgment the most firm and effective grounds of faith
in the divine word was thorough acquaintance with its re-

vealed truths.

Hence

his Bil)lical .studies

continued through

William

HAiv.

Neill,

D. D.
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and during the period of his last professorship
became the favorite and all absorbing subject of his

his years,

all

his Bible

study, a part, as one has said, of his intellectual

He was
own

He aimed to impart to his students
He gave young men the secrets of men-

interpretation.

Biblical
his

self.

an enthusiastic teacher of the Hebrew language and

enthusiasm.

discipline, imparted to them a mastery over their own
minds and instead of storing them with his own acquisitions,
sought rather to train them to habits of patient and persevering
and thus put them in the way
investigation for themselves
tal

:

:

of

making continued

acquisitions while

life

should

last.

From my earliest
Says Dr. Dickinson with respect to him,
recollections of him, he was a close student, and, in the whole
'•

my association with ministers of the gospel, I have
seldom met with one who bestowed more thought on a single
discourse, or expended more time in preparation for a particIt seemed to be his settled conviction that no
ular service.

course of

one could
but by

refresh,

real

much

thought

:

and

less

this

kindle and elevate an audience

could onh" be attained by the

patient application of a well-disciplined and richly-stored
to the

fundamental principles of religious

He was

a remarkabl}'

good

reader.

Scriptures was greatly enjoyed.

power
ner,

faith

and

His reading of the

His distinct utterance, his

of expression, his variety of tone, his reverential

made

it

mind

practice."

man-

very impressive and edifying.

His prayers were noted for simplicity, humility, reverence
and the apt and abundant use of Scripture quotation.
His chief publications are his volume entitled. Canon and
Interpretation of Scripture and a posthumous volume of sermons.
It is believed that Dr. McClelland will live more in
the lives of his students than either in his preaching or in his

published writings.

Rev. William

Neill, D. D.

John M. Mason in the presidency of
Dickinson College, became a member of Carlisle Presbytery,
Dr. Neill succeeded^Dr.

and ranked among the more distinguished ministers of his day.
He was the sixth and voungest child of William Neill and
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Jane Snodgrass. His parents were of Scotch-Irish ancestry,
and were bom and raised in Chestnnt Level, Lancaster county,
In the year 1775 his parents, with their four
Pennsylvania.
oldest children. Dorcas, Mary, John and Jane, moved to Allegheny county, in western Pennsylvania, where his father purchased two farms on the Monongahela river, a few miles from
Fort

now

Pitt,

Pittsburgh, and settled on the one southwest of

the river, about three miles from the place

There

Keesj)ort
born, she in

177fi

the midst of the
hostile

youngest

his

sister

now known

as

Mc-

Margaret and he were

and he April 25, 1778 or

9.

This was

in

Revolutionary war and at a time when the

Indiana were

making deadly incursions among the

border settlements, destroying property and slaughtering the

To one of these savage invasions his
and an uncle, then on a visit with a view to settlement,
fell victims.
Soon after William was bom and the morning
after the arrival of his uncle Adam, from Lancaster county, he
and his father went out in search of the horses, with a view of
putting in the spring crop, when they were both shot down
and scalped by marauding Indians, within a short distance of
people on the frontiers.
father

A

the liouse.

third brother, John, hearing the report of tlieir

guns, ran for his

they had

made

rifle

and huiTied out in pursuit of them, but
and on the way killed and scalj^)ed

their escape,

some
The mother, with her

three sons of a neighbor,

Marshall.

distance off
infant child

by the name
William

in

of

her

arms, and the rest of the family, fled to a block-house, distfint

The father and brother were buried in the same
known astiie Long Run farm, about midwa}'
Pittsburgli and Greensburg.
Under the pressure of

alx)ut a mile.

grave, on what

Ixjtween

is

and of multiplied cares and sorrows, the health
mother rapidly declined and she survived the husband

this sad di.saster

of the

and father only alx)ut three years, and her remains are interred
near the Lebanon church, a few miles from the place where
they settled.
From this time the children were located in the
families of near relative*!.

was

placcnl in the family

William,
t.f

at

about four years of age,

an uncle, Robert Snodgrass, three

Tnih« south of Pitt,sburgh, in which he spent the next six
years of his VH)yhoo<l, doing light work on the fiiriii and attend-

Rev.

ing a

common

William NeilL D. D.
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country school, a part of each year, some two

miles away.

This uncle lived remote from any place of public worship
and the family rarely attended upon the preaching of the word
and the worship of God, excepting now and then in the summer season, when there was preaching at some farm house or
Nor had he the advantage of an early
in a neighboring grove.
religious training of

any kind,

as the

neighborhood was

tute both of churches and Sabbath-schools
religious training in the family

home.

At

desti-

and there was no

the age of ten, Dr.

was about as ignorant of
the doctrines of the gospel and of the duties which he owed
to his Creator and Redeemer, as any of the children of the
Neill says, in his autobiography, he

forest

At

the close of this period, at the age of ten, with the con-

sent of
sister,

all

concerned, he went to reside

first

with his oldest

Mrs. Sampson, and then with another and afterwards for
his brother,

who

the farm on which his parents

first

a year or

two with

then

owned and occupied

settled.

During

all

this

no one having any authoritative control over him, he says
he became a wandering, wayward, homeless orphan boy, and
time,

but for the unseen and unheeded guardianship of divine Provi-

dence he must have gone to speedy ruin.

At
him

length,

having attended school long enough

to enable

and keep accounts, he became a clerk in the
store of a Mr. John Dayly. in the neighborhood of one of his
sisters, where he gained some knowledge of the mercantile business and the benefits of association with his employer, who
was, in all respects, an exemplary man.
After being here only
a short time, he was offered a similar position in the store of a
respectable young man who had recently commenced business
in the town of Canonsburg, the seat of the old Chartiers
Academy, then in charge of the Rev^ Dr. McMillan, who
preached statedly to the Chartiers church, two miles from the
town, and frequently on Sabbath evenings in the academy in
the village.
His removal to Canonsburg, which took place in
1796, was to him a kind providence and had a most important
l)earing upon his whole after life and future destiny.
to read, write
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Mr, White, into whose employment he had entered, was not
was he especially attentive to his business

a rehgious man, nor

or to those associated with him.

The

result

was a consequent

failure in business.

himself was equally gay and reckless,

Neill says he

Dr.

addicted to youthful follies and wholh^ destitute of that wis-

But God soon in mercy laid His
is from above.
hand upon him and arrested him in- his waywardness.
Having attended a country dance, such as were in vogue in

dom which

those times, even around Canonsburg, and got

wet on

midnight, he took a cold, which was followed

his re-

b}' a

dan-

gerous and protracted spell of fever which imperiled his

life.

turn

at

Shut up in a room away from his friends, attended only by a
young and inexperienced girl, part of the time deranged in
mind, wasting away and sinking under a violent fever induced
by liis own folly, apprehensive of death and yet unprepared
for it, attended by a physician resident at Washington seven
miles away, only once a week as he looked out of his lonely
window day after day, and watched the setting sun, he says,
I cried bitterly unto the Lord for help, promising with many
tears, that if He would raise me up and give me space, I would
repent and live to His glory."
God heard his cries and raised
;

''

him up, " but alas," says he, '' for sick-bed resolutions, they are
but the expressions of fear and seldom kept." While, however he returned in some degree to his former ways of sin and
folly, he was not left entirely to despise the chastening of the
nor to forget

how

terrible death had appeared to him.
and thoughtful than he had been, and occiisionally ])aid some attention to religious duties, and not long
afterwards began to attend pretty regularly upon tiie ministry
of Dr. McMillan, at Chartiers and in the academy.
Dr. McMillan wits noted for his faithful and jningeut preaching, aimed
directly at the heart and conscience.
Under his thundering
voice, clear expositions of truth and solemn warnings, he record.s, that he was " often roused, terrilied and melted to tears."
Under his ministry ho was made to feel that he was a sinner
niKJ that it was a fearful thing to be in a state of condemnation,
Lortl,

He was more

careful

with the wratli of

(}<.(!

nbidingon him.

Itutit

was some eighteen

William

Rev.

months

after his illness, before

Neill,

D. D.

he was led

steps for the renunciation of his sinful
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any decisive

to take

ways and

U) dedicate

himself to the service of God.

Sometimes he says, Dr. McMillan made him angry. His
manner was abrupt, harsh and rather repulsive. On one occasion he passed him on his way to church, on a fast day, when
he was engaged in shooting pigeons, and the Doctor addressing
him in his usual stern manner said, " It is an audacious and
unseemly thing
killing innocent

was,

it

had the

on the broad road to

for a sinner

birds

by the way."

hell, to

be

Severe, as this reproof

producing in his mind an increased con-

effect of

viction cf his sin and danger.

When

he began to manifest seriousness and thoughtfulness

on the subject of personal

religion, the pious students of the

academy soon observed it and sought opportunities of conversation with him and by degrees drew him into their society
and to the prayer-meetings. This he felt was of great service
to him in his general ignorance of divine things and under his
incipient convictions of his sinfulness.
self to secret prayer, to

and

to

He

then betook him-

the serious reading of the divine

word

He became

punctual attendance on public worship.

deeply concerned about the salvation of his soul and soon quit
the service of Mr. White, and entered the

with a view to the ministry

make him
him

a

aid

academy

God would open

as a student,

the

way and

This was to

truly a subject of His redeeming grace.

most important movement and

He had
his

if

a subject of great anxiety.

But
means were very limited and he had no wealthy friends to
him, yet after the most serious deliberation, he resolved,
a strong desire to be prepared for the ministry.

with a sort of vague trust in divine Providence, to proceed as
far as

he could.

This was

in the

year 1797.

yet a satisfactory evidence of a change of heart

however, continued.
followed on to
services, to

know

He sought the society
He began

the Lord.

He had
His

of the

not as

solicitude,

pioua

He

to relish religious

esteem the Sabbath a delight, and the courts of

God's house amiable.

With

these feelings he attended statedly

upon the public means of grace, and frequently walked eight
and ten miles to attend upon sacramental services in neighbor-

;
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ing congregations, in which the services were usually continued
and were very solemn.

several days

was on one

It

humbly hoped,

of these occasions that

commit

to

he was enabled, as he

his soul to Christ

and

to acquiesce

joyfully in the gospel plan of salvation.

The Lord appeared
to his soul and, as

plenitude of His gracious power

in the

he was led

changed his mournful

to hope,

was on a tranquil summer's evening, away from
human ^^ew, in the closet of a dense wood after attendance on
the service of the sanctuary, and while divine truth was yet
It

state.

down upon

bearing
fell his

his conscience.

Thus alone with

Grod,

he

deep sinfulness and confessed that
"If his

soul were sent to hell

tiod's righteous

law approved

it

well."

He was without
means he felt to be insuffihuman power was withered and could not,

His heart was sore burdened within him.
strength and yet without excuse
cient

:

arm

the

of

be stretched forth without Divine

,

aid.

What could guilty

help-

mercy ? There was the throne of grace,
and thence there seemed to issue a voice fraught with good
lessness do, but cry for

tidings of great joy, " M}' grace

is

sufficient for thee.''

"Come

me

"

My

ye
heavy laden and I will give you rest." It
was enough. The word was with power and in demonstration
of the Spirit.
The deaf ear was unsto})ped, the dark mind enligjjtened, the will subdued, the heart softened and the whole
soul sweetly won over to God, on His own terms, and Christ
was to him all and in all.
This is, in brief, the sum of his experience, at this important

strength

perfected in

is

weakness."

unto

all

that hibor and are

juncture as recorded by himself.
of the record. "

Can

all

this

Well he asks, at the close
be a delusion ?" and answers '' I

We should hwk well to our experience, he adds,
by the word of God. Though his sul)sequent feelings were variable and his failings great, he never entirely re-

think not"

and

t*)st it

lincjuished his

hope in God. He was what he was as to Chrisand official faithfulness by the grace of God.

tian attainments

His sole (l(>])cndencc
tiic

mercy

of

for usefulness, acceptance and heaven, was
God, through the merits and mediation of Christ

Rev.

William

Xeill, J).

17o

I).

and he humbly hoped that He, who had called him by HivS
would keep him by His mighty power through faith

grace,

unto salvation.
This was, in substance, Dr. Neill's confession of his

faith in

Christ and he was pre-eminently a sincere and honest man.

He

was admitted

to the

communion

of the church of Chart-

Washington county, Pa., then under the pastoral care of
the Rev. Dr. John McMillan.
He continued in the academy at Canonsburg, pursuing his
He found
studies with great diligence, for about two years.
iers,

the society of the pious students most delightful and edifying,

and a number of houses in which they were accustomed to
meet for prayer in the village ver}- bethels. There was, he

much

thought, as

them
in his

at that

of the primitive spirit of Christianity

among

time in that place as he ever witnessed anywhere

life.

In the

autumn

College of

New

Canonsburg

of 1800, he took leave of

Jersey,

at Princeton,

friend and fellow student

in

John Boggs, whose

Virginia, near Martinsburg.

for the

company with

They rode on

his

father lived in

horseback.

They

arrived at Princeton at the opening of the winter session, apbefore the faculty, presented their letters, were examined and admitted, Boggs to the junior and he to the sophomore class. The Rev. Dr. Samuel Stanhope Smiih was presDr. John Maclean, father of the late Dr. John Maclean,
ident.
was professor of mathematics and chemistry William Thompson, professor of languages, with two tutors, Benjamin B. Hopkins and Cyrus Riggs.
They were assigned to the same room and were mutually
helpful to each other in their studies and in the maintenance

peared

:

of a Christian

life.

The

and their attachment

strength of their religious principles

to Christ

were soon put

to a severe test.

Religion was at a low ebb in the college and
students were dissipated and shockingly profane.

many

of the

They helped

weekly prayer-meeting and had the usual priviThey found the college to be a fiery furnace with respect to conduct and character
and a place of imminent peril to the morals and soujs of inex-

to sustain a

leges of public worship on the Sabbath.

perienced youth.
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While

at college Dr. Neill's

means

of support being inade-

quate and be being a candidate for the ministry, and a diligent
and laborious student, he was allowed a portion of the interest
of the Leslie fund, an

name

endowment made by

a gentleman of that

the support of worthy and pious

for

students.

Still

further by reason of very special diligence he soon found himself able to

redeem time from

class studies

erably to his means of support

b}'

such students as had certain studies to

to

add consid-

make up

in order to

During

his senior year,

tuition in this way, he

added consider-

gain a full standing in their classes.

by thus giving private

and

giving private instruction to

ably to his means of support.

The

writer of this sketch has recently

met the son

of

one of

our ministers, who, in this same institution, more than supported himself in this same way.
There are thus many ways
by which a young man of inadequate means of support, who
is diligent and economical in his expenditures, may help himself in

procuring a liberal and thorough education.

Mr. Neill graduated in September, 1803, and was immediately chosen tutor in the college,

and held

for

two

which position he accepted

years.

From the time when he thought he had found acceptance
G6d through faith in Christ, he had kept the gospel min-

with

istry- in

view as the work to which he felt most inclined and
which he could best serve and glorify God and do
mankind.

as that in

good

to

As

Providence had opened the way and his preference for

the sacred office was clear and decided, he sought

now

to pre-

by an appropriate course of study, trusting that he
should obtain mercy to be faithful in its responsible duties.
pare for

As

it

the Rev. Dr.

Henry Kollock, then

pastor of the Presbyhad offered his services as a teacher
of theology to as many students as chose to avail themselves
of his instructions, Mr. ISeill concluded to avail himself of
this offer as far as he could in connection with his duties as
tutor.
Between the two pui-suits he found himself most fully
occupied and all his powers enlisted.
With his colleagues as
terian

tutors

church

;in(J

in Princeton,

his fellow students in divinity,

he lived in delightful

William

Rev.

Neill,

D. D.

fellowship.

With them he studied and

he associated

in religious exercises
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recited,

and worship.

and with them
They walked

together for exercise, visited socially together in the families

and around Princeton, At the end of two years he resigned
having had five years of college life in Nassau
Hall, and on October 3, 1805, was licensed by the Presbytery

in

his tutorship,

of

New

Brunswick

to

preach the gospel.

On October

5,

1805,

he was married to Elizabeth, second daughter of Matthew

Dyke, near Princeton, N.

J., a sister to

the wife of Rev.

Van

James

Carnahan, D. D.

Having ah-eady received an
at
to

Cooperstown,

New

which he was soon

stalled

invitation to preach in the church

York, he

at

once

set

out for that place,

and was ordained and inpastor of that congregation in November, 1806.
This
after called

was the first scene of his labors as a minister of the word. It
was to him a new and most solemn undertaking. But having

some degree the true source of his strength he enhis work not without fear and trembling, but with
the full conviction that "his sufficiency was of God.''
The
field was new and large and only partially cultivated heretofore.
But by assiduous discharge of duty in his study and in

learned in
tered

upon

the pastorate, with the counsel and assistance of a pious and
excellent session, there was a steady, quiet and continuous

in-

gathering of people into the congregation and the church proper.

Within two years a new church edifice was erected, with a
some eight hundred people.
The
pastor owned his own house and was able to live comfortably
on the small salary then given. It was to him, with all the
ardor of his first pastoral experience and warm personal attachments, a ver}^ happy settlement.
The town was beautifully
located at the outlet of Lake Otsego, the source of the east
branch of the Susquehanna river. It was founded by Judge
William Cooper, the father of James Fenimore Cooper, tlie
distinguished American novelist
In the year 1809, Mr. Neill was called to the First Presbyterian church of Albany, New York, to succeed the Rev. John
B. Romeyn, as their pastor.
The meeting at which the call
was made out was moderated by the Rev. Dr. Eliphalet Nott,
capacity to accommodate
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grandfather of the present Bishop Potter, of

New

York, and

from him urging his acceptance.
After much consideration and prayer and conference he conThe parting from his first charge
cluded to accept this call.

was accompanied by

was a great

trial to

a letter

pastor and people.

The house

at the fare-

well service was a Bochim, and no one said he wept

more

bit-

terly than the preacher.

kindly received at Albany and in most respects his

He was

position was pleasant, useful and comfortable.

the Lord laid his afflictive hand

the

in the fall of

year of his pastorate there, after a short and severe

first

illness,

Soon, however,

upon him, and

Mrs. Neill, his amiable and exemplary wife was taken

from him, leaving him with two small children, the youngest
of

whom was
As

only five months old.

a field of ministerial labor

There was
one Presbyterian church
large and intelligent and
advantages.

ing.

It

at the

in

and usefulness few had greater
time of his settlement but the

the city.

The congregation was

in all respects attractive

required a constant strain to meet the

and

interest-

demands

after his settlement Mr. Neill instituted a Bible-class,

the

first

of such

In addition to his pulpit and pastoral work, soon

a charge.

that had been formed in the church

and

one of

in this coun-

This he found a great means of usefulness.

Most of the
became hopefully subjects of renewing grace and
were received as members of the church. The writer heard
him say on one occasion that he thought he received more
members into the church from his teaching in the Bible-class
than from his preaching from the pulpit.
There were additions to the church at every communion season, and while they

try.

members

of

it

had frequent times of spiritual refreshing in the congregation,
yet there were no marked revivals of religion during his pastorate.

With

the rapid growth of tne city the congregation increased

until their

modation.
terian

house of worshiji became too small for their accomThis led to the organization of the Second Presby-

church and the

call and settlement of the Rev. John
Hudson, N. Y. This was in 1813. The new
organization wa^ composed largely at first from a colony from

Chester, then of

Rev. William Neill, D. D.

Yll

The separation was made with good feeling
The relation of the two pastors was most
and fraternal. They were both lovely spirits and were

the First church.

and

entire

cordial

harmony.

entirely free from

unhallowed jealousy and unseemly

The two congregations

lived in peace and unity

rivalry.

and grew and

prospered.

Soon
title

after Mr. Neill's settlement

of D. D.

from Union College.

ascribed to the respect which

he received the honorary
This honor he modestly

the board of trustees of the col-

lege had for the people of his charge.
The Doctor, though he
always regarded these honorary distinctions among Presbyterian ministers

who

hold to the parity of the ministry, as

expedient and undesirable, yet, under the circumstances,
^constrained to accept

it.

He

could hardly reconcile such de-

grees with the injunction of the Saviour

•Rabbi; for one

your Master, even

is

infelt

:

Be

Christ,

not ye called

and

all

ye are

brethren.

In the year 1812, Princeton Seminary was organized and

was one of its board of directors from its foundaand was instrumental in securing towards its endowment
and support, from his own people and others, over twelve thousand dollars. He always regarded this seminary, for soundness
Dr. Neill

tion

and for efficiency in promoting intelligence, zeal
and piety among the rising ministry, as standing first and
highest among all similar institutions in our country.
He was
also a delegate to the convention that met in the city of New
York, in May, 1816, for the purpose of organizing the Amerin the faith,

ican Bible Society.
of

Burlington,

New

At

this

Jersey,

convention Dr. Elias Boudinot,

who was

the most munificent

patron of the Bible cause, was elected the

and Dr. John M. Mason was
advocate and defender.
society,

In the

summer

of 1816, Dr. Neill

its

first

president of the

most earnest and able

was

called

to the

Sixth

Presbyterian church of Philadelphia, a new organization which

grew out of a secession from the Third Presbyterian church,
at the settlement of Rev. Ezra Styles Ely, as pastor.
In making this change Dr. Neill was influenced by the consideration
of his health, the attractiveness of a large and growing city,
12*
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And

his native state.

serious reviews, he regarded

them

yet afterwards, on

as of questionable ^•alidity.

His mature judgment was, that the pastoral relation when once
formed and prosperous, should not be dissolved without "'high
and potent

reasons.'

He entered upon this, his
He was well received. The

third

September, 1816.

charge,

congregation was at

first

small,

That which operated against it« rapid
LTowth was the removal of the F'irst church from Market
street near Second to Seventh and Locust, within one square
That congregation was, at that time, numerous,
of them.
wealthy and highly respectable and had for their pastor the
Rev. Dr. .1. P. Wilson, a man of talent and of high ministerial
but gradually enlarged.

Dr. ^Neill, with his people, felt this to be a griev-

reputation.

ance and a great hindrance to the growth of his congregation

and

his success

nity and
<li<l

and usefulness, but bore

it

judgment, that the older church, with

.strength,

all

his can-

her mat\mty and

could hardly be said to have regarded the Apostolic

injunctions, "

Look nut every man on

on the things of

make for

with his usual dig-

equanimity, except to put upon record

others."'

And

his

own

things, but also

" follow after the things

which

and the things whereby one may edify another.'
Dr. Neill labored in this charge with the same zeal and fidelity and mciisurable success and esteem which had characterized
his two former pastorates.

He

peace,

organized here, as in Albany, a Bible-class with the same

gooil results,

and

it

was

his

custom

to catechise the children of

the congregation once a month, assembled in the lecture-room
for that
habit,><

He always

pur|30se.

labored to train his people in

toward the objects which were
advancement of dirist's kingdom
earth.
As a jiastor he was ever faithful in the visitathe sick and the afflicted, and also as far as lie could

of .systematic benevolence

intimately connected with the

on

tiie

tion of

from house to house.
His charge in Philadelphia was
were botli u.seful and acceptable.
In the

summer

the .successor of

of

th.-

a pleasant

one and hislaboi-s

1824 he received an invitation to become
H.'v. Dr. John M. Mason, as president <>{

Rev.

Dickinson College at

William

Neill, J).

D.
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This invitation, like

Carlisle, Pa.

the

all

others which he had received, was unsought and unexpected

After some consideration, he concluded at

by him.

But

decline the position.
ence, he accepted

and moved

after further reflection

and accordingly took leave of

it

first

to

and conferhis people

to Carlisle in September, 1824.

new field of labor, he found things not
good a condition as he had hoped to find them.
While tlie fame of Dr. Mason had lifted the institution into
public notice and favor and had drawn to it considerable patronage, yet his incumbency had been of too short continuance
to put the college on a permanent basis.
The funds were inTlie number of students had fallen
adequate to its support.
In entering upon this

in as

off to less

But
tify

than

fifty.

Dr. Neill

was yet

in his prime,

and he resolved

to iden-

himself fully with the interests of the college, and in con-

nection with the professors on the ground to labor earnestly for
its

resuscitation

and enlargement.

winter, like that of Dr. Nisbet, was a very
Both were confined to the house b}^ protracted illness. As Dr. Neill lay upon his sick bed and looked out through
the window upon the dreariness of a long winter, the remembrance of the beloved people from whom he had been recently
separated, and of his pulpit ministrations, Bible-class and sweet
communion seasons, all came back upon him with overwhelming power and seemed to chide him for fickleness and vain de-

Dr. Neill's

first

trying one.

sires.

On

his recovery,

however, he gave himself heartily

duties of his position.

By

to the

hard and persevering pleading an

annual appropriation of three thousand dollars for a term of
seven years was voted to the college by the State Legislature.

Correspondence was opened with

a

number

of

academies.

Students soon began to come in and the classes steadily
creased, until they

sembled

in

college been

numbered one hundred,

a flourishing preparatory department.

wisely organized,

its

in-

besides those as-

Had

the

permanent establishment

would have been secured.
Tlie president of the college, however, was

hampered

in

his
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duties and curtailed as to his proper authority.
in the exercise of the

assumed participation
college.

The

The

trustees

discipline of the

might admonish, temporarily suspend
institution, but could not expel^

faculty

from the privileges of the

however disorderly the student, without the sanction of the
The local trustees had frequent meetings and interboard.
fered with the proper authority of the faculty.

The

and the board were composed of men of differdrawn from parents of

faculty

ent denominations, the students were
all

and of no persuasion, the result was
and the cry of sectarianism and religious

religious persuasions

jealousies, suspicions

domination.
T(» these

were

to

be added the evil of legislative

aid, condi-

tioned upon an annual report to that body, of the state and

This made the Legislature a sort
and the censors of all their proceedings.
This tended t<^ destroy discipline, rendered the college open to
the charge of sectarianism and all manner of criticism, and to

management

of the college.

of court of appeal

disparagement

in

public estimation.

Dr. Neill's experience taught
all

him

these lessons

:

i.

That

in

institutions of learning, great or small, the teachers should

be the governors of the students.
for all concerned, for

them

2.

That it would be best
hands of one denomi-

to be in the

3. That state patronage is perilous
ernment and management of a college.

nation.

During Dr.

Neill's

to the

proper gov-

incumbency as president of Dickinson
on the part of the students, on

College, a rebellion was raised

account of the suspension of one of their
dination to one of the professors.

number

for insubor-

This led to the temporary

susjK'nsion of all engaged in the rebellion, in order to the main-

tenance of authority, to various clamors against the faculty as
tyrannical, to the final

withdrawment

to the closing of the college.

of the

whole faculty and

Dr. Neill's connection with the

institution was dissolved in September, 1829, and after the
oonimt'ncement of that year, he accepted tiie office of corresponding secretary of the board of education of the General

A.H.somb]y of

tlic

Presbyterian church and returned again with

his family to riiihidelpiiia.

Not long

after a controlling inter-

William

Rev.

est in the college

D.

Neill, J).
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was transferred to persons in connection with
This transfer was made

the Methodist Episcopal church.
cliiefly

by the

local trustees of the college, in response to over-

tures from individuals and officers of the Methodist denomination,

accompanied by promises of large endowments and a rapid
was urged forward by citizens of Caras certainly promotive of the financial interests of the

increase of students and
lisle

A

community.

was circulated by two members of
them informed the writer, and signed by
requesting the transfer to be made.
Dr. David
petition

the board, as one of

men

in business,

Elliott

was then pastor

we

board, but as

meeting

at

at

Mercersburg and a member of the

learned from him. received no notice of the

The whole

which that action was taken.

property,

grounds, buildings and library, were transferred without any
a most unwarrantable
Judge Chambers, who was

consideration to their original donors

assumption and

exerci.se of powei*.

;

a Trustee of the College, in his tribute to the Scotch-Irish of

Pennsylvania, says,
constituted

its

management

''

The Trustees

of Carlisle

and

vicinity

business board (or executive committee) for the

of

most

of the concerns of the College,

and either

discouraged by failures of measures adopted to sustain the
College, or

from unhappy dissensions amongst themselves,

chose to give away the institution with

all

its

property and

corporate privileges, and then abandon their trust by resignation, to

make

the plague of

their donation effective. '"

many

Local trustees have been

of our colleges, with rare exceptions, prov-

ing a hindrance rather than a support to

many

of these institu-

tions.

Had Dickinson

College, in Presbyterian hands, been wisely

organized and efficiently managed,

it

would, in

all

human

pro-

have become one of the foremost institutions in our
There was no more favorable location or larger concountry.
bability,

stituency for a successful college under Presbyterian control

broad land.
The alumni of Dickinson College, while
under Presbyterian patronage and management, took rank with
tho.se of the oldest and strongest colleges in the country.

in all this

Dr. Neill continued to discharge the duties of the secretary-

ship to which he had been elected for two years, when, on ac-
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conut of hLs health, he asked to be released from that position
and was succeeded by the eloquent and accomplished Rev.

John Breckinridge, D. D.
In September, 1881. Dr. Neill was invited to take charge of
the First Presbyterian church in

Germantown,

Pa.,

where he

continued to labor faithfully and perseveringly in that then
small congregation for eleven years as stated supply.
that time the congregation

grew

in

numbers and

During

in strength,

manifested a good degree of zeal and liberality in the cause of
missions,

come

and

a strong

in

the support of the gospel, and has since be-

and prosperous church.

In 1842 he returned to Philadelphia, where he spent the remainder of his days in supplying vacant churches and in mis-

sionary labors in some of the charitable institutions of the city.

Though he
toral

neither had nor wished to have

any more a

pas-

charge, vet as he had strength and opportunity he con-

tinued to preach the gospel, in compliance with his ordination

vows and from
its

preference,

and from the

settled con^-iction of

divine appointment and benign influence upon the temporal

and eternal interests of mankind.
In addition to his public services in the ministry, he wrote

and delivered a
tianity,

series of lectures

on the evidences of Chris-

prepared and published a volume of lectures on Biblical

and a practical exposition of the Epistle to the Epheand an autobiography which has since been published
by the board of publication, together with a selection from his
history,

.sians,

sermons.
Dr. Neill, in person,

was

tall

and dignified.

He was always

calm, courteous and affectionate in his intercourse

with his

brethren, never frivolous nor in

anywise unbecoming his character as a Christian minister and a gentleman.
He was always
an industrious and ])ersevering student, a man of more than
ordinary talents, various reading and scholarly culture.
He
had an enlightened and critical judgment, a chaste and simple
and a thorough acquaintance with the doctrines of the
church and was a firm believer in and defender of theCalvinistic system of religious truth.
style,

Dr. Nt'ill

was no partisan, but uiiifonnly cautious and con-

Bev. William Neill, D. D.
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man of intelligent convictions and fixed
and very reliable. At the same time he was cathspirit and cherished a warm sympathy and affection for

servative and yet a
principles
olic in

Christians of every name.
tli;it

this sentiment, as held

In manifestation of this he requested

by him, should be published

at his

funeral and that ministers of different denominations should be
invited to take part in the services.

No

one, said Dr. Joseph

who

H. Jones, in his commemorative discourse,

ever enjoyed

the benefits of his ministry, heard his sermons, and witnessed
his daily conduct, ever doubted that Christ was his life, and to
advance His kingdom was the main object of his existence.
As he advanced in life and drew towards its close, there was

him a gradual increase of Christian zeal and earnestness.
His prayers, addresses and sermons equaled those of the best
days of his ministry, in strength of thought, propriety and correctness of language, and in arrangement and argument, while
tliey greatly excelled them in earnestness, pungency, directHis many discourses uttered withness, unction and power.
out manuscript, his talks in the lecture-room and at the comin

munion table, could not be surpassed
manner and richness of evangelical
was Christ and to die was gain.

of

At

in tenderness, simplicity

For him

truth.

to live

the end though his sufferings at times were great, his

was that of submission, gratitude and praise.
his last message and given directions concerning his funeral in that same calm, dispassionate and collected manner which had been characteristic of him through
life, he sank down and passed away August 8, 1860, in the
82d year of his age.
Dr. Neill was married February 25, 1811, to Francis King,
second daughter of General Joshua King, of Ridgefield, Connecticut.
She died October 13, 1832.
On April 15, 1835, he was married to Sarah S. Elmer, only
habitual language

Having delivered

daughter of Dr. E. Elmer, of Bridgeton, N.

among whom were two

Dyke and John

Henr}- and several daughters.

S.

By

J.

he had children,

One daughter,

Maria, died, in Carlisle, a peaceful death April
Augu.«<t of that

same

each wife

William Van

sons,

year, his daughter Elizabeth

4,

1839.

In

was married

— Centennial
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David N. Mahon, M. D., of Carlisle, Pa. She died September 18, 1838, in Carlisle, and the remains of both lie buried in

to

the old cemetery iu Carlisle, Pa.

Rev John Moodey,

D. D.

This venerable and much-respected servant of God was born
on the birthday of our National Independence, July 4, 1776.

His ancestors were of the Scotch-Irish race of people. His
father. Robert Moodey, Esq., was a native of the county of
Derry, Ireland, and emigrated to this country about the year

He
1773, and settled in Cumberland county, Pennsylvania.
was married to Miss Mary Hutchinson in January, 1775. He
served in one or more campaigns as a soldier in the RevoluHe afterwards moved with his family into that
tionarv War.
part of Lancaster count}- which was subsequently set off and
is

now known

as

Dauphin county.

commenced here in a grammar
Hindman, who afterwards
He then came under the inPresbyterian minister.
of Mr. Andrew Mitchel, a pupil of Mr. Hindman,.

John's higher education was

school, under the care of Mr. Francis

became a
struction

whom he finished his Latin and Greek studies. After
some time spent in reviewing and perfecting the studies over
which he had gone, he entered the junior class in Princeton
College, November, 1794, and graduated in September, 1796.
Having spent some time in teaching he commenced the study
of theology under the direction of his pastor, Rev. James Snod-

with

August, 1799.

grass,
lisle,

At

a meeting of the Presbytery of Car-

held in Chambersburg, April

ordination and installation of

Rocky

Spring, Mr. Mo()de3'

Wilson and

Amos

9,

1800, the day after the

the Rev.

^^^^

Francis Herron. at

Messrs. Brady, Adair, H. R.

McGinley, were introduced to Presbytery

and after careful examand their motives in seeking the
of the ministry, were received as candidates under the

as candidates for the gospel ministry

;

ination as to personal piety,
office

care of the Presbytery.

He was examined and licensed

to preach the gospel with the

above named by the same Presbytery, October 9,
1801. atuJ was united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth Crawford,

V)rethren

Cr^j^i^ ^y/^-^^-<^<^

Rev. John Moodey,

in

D. IK
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Dauphin county, April 1, 1802. He spent one year and
and supplying vacant churches, and in preach-

a half in visiting

ing in destitute places, under direction of the Presbytery.

On

was presented to Presbytery for his pastoral services, from the church of Middle Spring, promising
him a salary of £175. This church had been without a pastor
for six years.
The call was accepted by him, and he was ordained and installed Tuesday, October 5, 1803.
Rev. Joshua
Williams, D. D., preached the sermon from II Cor. 2
17, and
Rev. Robert Cathcart, D. D., gave the charge to the pastor.
He continued pastor of this congregation for fifty years and
seven months or just fifty-one years from the date of his call,
April 12, 1803, a

call

:

the dissolution taking place April 14, 1854.
Dr.

Moodey was

a

man

of a

meek and

quiet

spirit,

patient

under opposition and even injury, and always a lover and
promoter of peace.

He

was, in person,

tall

personal appearance, dignified and gentle,

ment, polite and courteous in manner, a

of stature, of stately

manly

man

in his deport-

of sound, practical

judgment and methodical and industrious in his habits.
As a preacher Mr. Moodey was logical, instructive and practical.
His manner in the pulpit was quiet, dignified and
solemn.
He always wrote out his sermons in full, and preached
from his manuscript. He was a diligent student and an able
and faithful expounder of the word of God. His sermons were
not only finished in style, but often eloquent and impressive
in their delivery.
He was well read as a theologian, modest
and reserved in the expression of his views, free from the restlessness of an ambitious spirit, desirous only to be faithful in

the duties of the sphere in which he was placed, and devoting
his time chiefly to the duties pertaining to the spiritual over-

sight of a large congregation scattered over a wide extent of
territory.

During the history
nious pastorate,

it is

of his long, quiet

and generally harmo-

stated that but one

communion

season

passed without one or more being added to the membership of
the church.

Trouble occurred

in

the congregation in connection with a

revival in the year 1832,

and the preaching

of Dr. Duffieldand
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others, resulting in the organization of churches in

New-

burg and Roxbury, also in connection witli the introduction of
Watts' psahns and hymns, and the commencement of prayermeetings, but these were such as were incident to those times,
and as the result of prudent management, they gradually subsided.

As

a Presbyter he was regular in his attendance, but reserved

the expression of his views on pending questions.

in

opinions, however,

when expressed, were

ver}' forcible

His
and

usually prevailed
Dr. Moodey. during his pastorate, resided most of the time in
Shippensburg at the west end of the town. He was remarkaHis marriage,
blv orderly and systematic in all his work.

communicants and baptism rolls, Mr. Wj'lie states in his discourse on the history of Middle Spring church, are models of
His funeral discourses were
neatness and scrupulous care.
His sermon most remembered
brief, and always to the living.
among the people was on the text, '"Joseph is not and Simeon
all these things are
is not, and ye will take Benjamin away
While in no wise distinguished for genius or
against me."
;

eloquence, the

memory

of Dr.

Moodey

is

held in the highest

esteem and reverence, for his holy walk and conversation, his
calm, steady, trustful devotion to the service and glor}^ of God,
his

meek and

quiet spirit, his

power

in prayer,

purity and sanctity of his long and useful
Dr.

Moodey was a warm

friend

in his personal attachments.

and the general

life.

and very sincere and

Among

his

reliable

more ardent

friends

was the Rev. Wm. R. DeWitt, who preached a memorial discourse of him before the Middle Spring congregation, in which
he paid the following eloquent tribute to his memory " The
fact, that he remained, for more than half a century, the j)astor
of this large and intelligent congregation is conclu.sive evidence
of his sound common sense, of his great prudence, of his sterling piety, and his warm and devoted affections.
Had he been
wanting in any of these attributes of character, it would have
been impo.ssible to have retained his pastoral relations to you
for .so long a period, and in sucli great harmony.
It is an evi:

dence, also, that in the prosecution of his ministerial duties, he

Rev. John Moodey, D. 11
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was governed by motives that won your respect and confiYou believed he was a man of God, a holy man, a man
of prayer, who feared God, and honestly sought to commend
himself to his Lord and Master, as a faithful and laborious servant in his public ministrations, and in his private walk and
conversation.
No doubt he had his imperfections, for who is
free from them.
No doubt he often mistook, for it is human
to err.
But there must have been apparent, in all his life
dence.

among

you, a singleness of aim, an honesty of purpose, a firm

adherence to principle, a determination to do what was
combined with the meekness and gentleness of Christ
butes always most prominent in his character

— that

right,

—

attri-

secured

him your confidence and esteem. He shunned, rather than
sough^ notoriety. Beyond the sphere of his own congregation
he was little known, except among his co-presbyters and in the
for

judicatories of his church.

who

knew

By

his brethren in the ministry,

in high esteem.
He was regarded an intelligent and sound divine, who, from the conviction of their truth, embraced and taught the doctrines contamed

best

him, he was held

He was

in the standards of his church.

He

lived to see

the

dew

many

of

them

rise

and

not a
fall

man

of " isms."

and pass away

as

of the morning, while he held firmly to the doctrines

he had received, and
the}' are set forth.

the Bible nor a

to that

He

form of sound words

in

which

wanted, neither a new translation of

new Confession

of Faith and form of church
adhered to the old paths, because he honestly believed they were the safest and the best.
His confi-

government.
dence

in

He

the church, as an institution of God, and in the

ciency of the ordinances

He had

effi-

appointed in that church for

the salvation of men, was such, that he gave

little

or no coun-

human device, for reforming the
world that have been urged with so much zeal for a time, and
tlien disappeared.
He had no ambition to become prominent.

tenance to those plans of mere

His Christian modesty, combined with a natural diffidence, led
him to esteem others better than himself, and to yield to them
places of prominence and trust, which
qualified to

fill.

His chosen

lie,

field of labor

people, nor was that labor in vain

in

perhaps, was better

was among

the Lord.

his own
Many were
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church on earth under his ministry, and many
A pastor of more than half a

doubtless to the church above.

century to the same congregation

around such a

Three

man and such

I

What memories must cluster
!"

a pastorate

years after the dissolution of his pastoral relation, as

the result of sHght paralysis, physical and mental debility, on

October

7.

1857, he passed away, in the eighty-second year of

his age.

Dr.

Moodey had

four sons and four daughters.

est son. Joseph, died early in

and John W., became

C.

dle

John W.

life.

lived

life.

physictians.

and

His young-

His two oldest sons, Robert

Robert died about mid-

successful)}- practiced his profes-

when he died.
was an able lawyer and became a

sion in Greensburg, Indiana, until about 1870,

James C,

his third son,

judge of the United States Court for the

district of Missouri.

After his retirement from the bench he practiced law and has
since died.

Mr.

Moodey

received the honorary

title

of D. D. from

Wash-

ington College. Pennsylvania.

His remains

lie

buried in the rear of the church of Middle

Spring, over which the congregation have erected a

monument

as a tribute of their regard to the

handsome

memory

of a be-

loved pastor.

During his ministry Dr. Moodey baptized, in other churches
where he had preached by the appointment of Presbytery, one
hundred and thirty-nine infants and eight adults three of
whom were persons of color. In his own church he baptized

—

about twelve hundred, making

He

received into the

hundred baptisms.
hundred
hundred and eighty-five

in all thirteen

communion

and eighty-two and performed
nmrriage&

of the church six

five

Rev. Robert McOachren.
Mr. McCachren was {)astor of tiie Big Sjiring church for
twenty years. There is a very connnon and widespread tendency to underrate the value of a life so quiet and uneventful
as that of which we are now called to give a sketch.
Eminent
talenU*.

extensive learning, stirring j)owers of speech and influ-

Rev. Robert McCachren.

ence,

many

are disposed to estimate

much
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higher than a

life

of

and uprightness of character, of much patient self-denial and of a
blameless walk and conversation.
The blazing meteor diverts
the eye, even from orion and pleiades, and it requires reflection
to impress the truth on the mind, that the greatest means of
usefulness and therefore the most valuable trait of human charquiet, persevering labor, of strict purity of conduct,

acter

is

moral excellence or spiritual goodness.

The Rev. Robert McCachren was descended from

a Scotch
His great grandfather emigrated from Cantyre, near
Campbelstown, Scotland, about 1725. He came with his wife

ancestry.

four sons and one daughter to this country and settled

in

the

Forks of the Brandywine, Chester county. Pa. The McCachren's have a historical record among the clans of the highlands
of Scotland.

Cantyre,

it is

In the British Encyclopedia,

in

the article on

stated that at the beginning of the sixteenth cen-

tury, the former inhabitants of the peninsula, prior to its division,

and

were the McDonald's, McCachren's, McHays'. McMath's
others.

James, the grandfather of Robert, was placed soon after their
settlement here, in the family of Rev.

Wm.

Dean, a

New

Side

Presbyterian minister, at the Forks of the Brandj^wine to earn
a livelihood.

In this position, while his fare was scanty and

the discipline rigid, the general influence

upon

his character

and future life is believed to have been most salutary.
He was subsequently married to Mary Ralston, who came,
some years later, from the same place in Scotland. To them
were born three sons, James, John and Robert.
By reason of their industrious and frugal habits, in 1790.
James, the grandfather, was able to purchase from the original
proprietors, the Penn's, over two hundred acres of land, on the

Brandywine creek, about five miles north of
Downingtown, Pa. Here he lived, following the occupation
At the death of his wife,
of a farmer and reared his family.
he divided this land between his two older sons, James and
John, and made other provision for his youngest son, Robert,
the father making his home with his children until his death,
which occurred September 22. 1822, in the eighty-seventh year
eastern branch of

of his age.
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and profession these aged grandparents were mem-

the Presbj'terian church, the church of their forefathers.
professors of religion, but were people

They were not only

and of a devout religious life. In a brief account of the family, written by the subject of this sketch, in the
" In the observance of
year 1877, we find this statement

sound

in

faith

:

family religion our grandfather was punctual, as well as serious

and devout In the morning, after breakfast, the family all
gathered, he led the services of family worship and carried
them through in his earnest and broad Scotch dialect, and we

seem

to hear

some

of his phrases

sounding

in

our ears to this

This worship was always begun by singing a few stanzas

day.

and sometimes many of the Psalms of David,

in Rouse's version,

then a chapter of the Sacred Scriptures, in regular course, was
read,

and

this

was followed by

a long

comprehensive prayer,

giving glory to God, confessing sins and transgressions, petitioning for forgiveness, imploring blessings, in particular for
the hou.sehold and for
this .same service

and

all

in the

at his throne of grace.

same manner, was

In this

way

all

Before retiring at night,

the world.

offered to

the entire Scriptures,

God

New

and Old Testaments, were read over and over again, and after
his death, the old man's marks were still left in the old family
Bible where he had read the daily lessons.
His attendance on
juiblic

worship in the house of God, was equally punctual and

He had

regular.

great respect for his pastor, the Rev.

John

Carmichel, and spoke of him with strong approbation and
pleasure."

His oldest son, James,

moved with

his family to

Tuscarora

Valley, Mifflin county. Pa., where he died at an advanced age,

leaving a large family.

The second son, John, the father of the Rev. Robert, remained and lived and died where he was born.
He was bom, as near as could be a.«icertiiined, about the year
1763.
«»f

In 1794 or 1795 he was married to Isabella, the daughter

Mr. John Cunningham, of the same neighborhood.

Her

mother had died when .she was in her early childhood, and she
was placed in the care of a Mrs. Johns of whom she always
siK:)ko with the warmest affection.
Not long after her mother's

Rev. Robert McCadiren.
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War began and her father entered the
army, and most probably died in tlie service, as he was never
death the Revolutionary

Her home, for many years
her girlhood, was in the near vicinity of Washington's en-

heard of after the close of the war.
in

campment

at Valley Forge.
Here, in her twelfth year, she
witnessed the destitution and suffering of the soldiers during
the winter of 1777, and saw them tramping through the snows

of that severe winter without shoes to protect their feet.

Of

these scenes she often spoke in her family.

To John McCachren and

his

wife, Isabella

Avere born six children, the third of

the remaining

five, in

Robert, Martha,

Cunningham,

died in infancy and

the order of their birth, were James,

John and

John McCachren, the

whom

Isabella.

father of this family, died February

8, 1808, at the age of forty -five years, and was buried in the
graveyard at the Brandy wine Manor, of which church he was a
member and where he worshiped during his lifetime. At his

death he

left

a widow^ with five children, the oldest of

whom

was in his eleventh year. The widow was left only with scanty
means on w^hich to raise her family. But as the family narrative

much industry by day and
and constant frugality, she carried on her work of
training, feeding and clothing her household, and they never
had need to be ashamed of their appearance " in the gates."
It was literally true of her that " she sought wool and flax and
wrought wnllingly with her hands." " She rose while it was
yet night and gave food to her house."
She laid her hands to
the spindle and her hands held the distaff."
These were the
governing traits of her domestic character, and her religious
states, "

by

with great resolution, with

night,

''

was equally strong and real. She was the prophetess in
own house and led her family, in the absence of any
male person, in the religious worship of her household.

life

her

Her

daily habits of private

communion with her heavenly

by which she was accustomed to speak
God, were constant and continuous to the end of her days,
Father, the

title

of
in

the eighty-seventh year of her age.

She died

in the

house of her son John, with

whom

near Newville, Pa., on the Sabbath dav. Januaiv

12.

she lived,
l8ol. and
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her remains lie buried in the graveyard of the Big Spring
church, beside those of her family since buried there.
Robert McCachren, the second son of John McCachren and
Isabella

Cunningham, was born

at the

Forks of Brandywine,

He early

Chester county. Pa., September 24, 1798.

manifested

and earnestly strove to
there was no school in his immediate neigh-

a strong desire for a liberal education,

And

attain it

as

borhood, in which the higher branches of an English education

were taught, and as his mother was not able to send him from
to school, he worked in summer and walked in winter
daily three miles to a school, where such branches were taught.

home

This he continued to do for some time, when a classical school

was opened

at

Brandywine Manor, by the Rev. John W. Grier,
and the father of the Rev.

a graduate of Dickinson College,

Matthew

B. Grier, editor of the Presbyterian.

Into this school

the subject of this narrative entered as one of

and

in

it

pupils,

its first

began the study of the Latin and Greek languages,
After some time Mr.

together with the higher mathematics.

Grier transferred his school to the Great Valley

Academy,

in

Chester county, and then Mr. McCachren, not being prepared
to enter college,

Maryland,

in

went

to the

academy

charge of Rev. Jas.

popular educator in those times.
ously attended, was stern in

its

at

West Nottingham,

W. Magraw,

a successful

in

and

This academy was numerdiscipline

and rigid in

its re-

quirements as to exact recitations in all studies. Dr. Magraw,
though a stern disciplinarian, was at the same time a man of
ardent piety, a faithful preacher and a zealous pastor, a

man of

great physical strength, and a diligent and successful

worker

by day and by

At
tive,

night.

very time Mr. McCachren states in his family narraan extensive religious awakening pervaded the academy
this

and the congregation. And among the fruits of that awakening there were many additions to the church at West Nottingham, and numerous converts among the students of the academy, several of whom afterwards entered the ministry. Mr.

McCachren had been previously received
church at Brandywine Manor.

into the

communion

of the

Of

his early

religious experience,

we have no

record.

The

Rev. Robert McCachren.

probability
it

is

that his heart

was with a view
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was renewed early

in life

and that

to his preparation for the ministry, that

he

entered upon a course of classical education.
At the end of the course of study in this academy Mr. McCachren entered the junior class in Dickinson College, Carlisle,

first

under the presidency of Dr. John M. Mason, and,
he says, received his collegiate training in this institution.

in 1823, then
as

And

then, after teaching for a season in the

academy

at

New-

ark, Del, then

under the control of Rev. A. L. Russel, he entered Princeton Theological Seminary in 1824 and graduated
in 1827, after taking a full three years' course.

Among

him as classmates in the semJohn M. Dickey, T. L. Janeway, Daniel McKinley,
Erskine Mason, Wm. S. Plummer, John C. Young and Samuel
those associated with

inary were

C. Jennings, all of

whom

attained to prominence in the church

as ministers of the gospel.

That famous school, he says, then had only three profesDrs. Archibald Alexander and Samuel Miller and the
Rev. Charles Hodge, but these," he adds " were esteemed as
good as half a score by their students in general." After com"

sors.

pleting the entire course here he was licensed to preach the
by the Presbytery of New Castle, at their sessions at

gospel

Head

of Christaina church, near Newark, Del., in April, 1827,
consummation he says, " long looked forward to with earnest
desire, and struggled after with much labor, many self-denials
and discouraging anxieties." " But the goal was reached at

a

he further states, " and it would betoken a darkened
vision not to discover the finger of Providence in this long and
last,"

perplexing path.
all

This, indeed, was the guiding star through
the dark mazes of uncertainty through which he had come."

His next anxiety was a
time was

lost.

Under

field of labor.

In this respect no

the direction of Providence a small field

in one aspect of it and a large field, in another aspect, was
opened to him, in connection with the small church of Middletown, Delaware county. Pa.
To this field he was sent by di-

rection of the Board of Missions in the autumn of 1827, and in
connection with this church to which he was to give half his
time, he was to do missionary- work in the entire field from

13*
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Cbester, on the Delaware river, the landing place of
to

West

Wm.

Penn,

Chester, there being no other Presbyterian church ex-

cept that of Middletown in

all

that

field.

After laboring here a

year the session of the church of Middletown petitioned the Presbytery of New Castle to ordain him. Accordingly that body re-

ganied

this petition as

equivalent to a call to the pastoral work,

proceeded to his ordination, and set him apart to the work of
an evangelist, so that he might not only preach the gospel but

He was thus ordained in the
May 19, 1829, in company with

also administer the ordinances.

church of

New

Castle, Del.,

another licentiate and classmate of the same Presbytery, Mr.
John Miller Dickey, who was at the same time installed pastor
Being thus set
of the church where this service took place.
apart lo the full work of the gospel ministry he returned to his

charge with an increased sense of

its

responsibility,

sued his work with unabated diligence until the
1830,
of his

and

and pur-

summer

of

became to him a matter of duty, on the advice
physician, by reason of long-continued attacks of chills

when

it

fever, resulting in great physical prostration to leave that

region.

This led him to take a journey on horseback

and another

in

quest

up through Lancaster,
York. Cumberland and Franklin counties, and to preach on
the way as he had ability and opportunity.
A halt, he says,
was made for a few days at New vi lie, Pa., where the Big
Spring church had become vacant by the resignation of Dr.
Joshua Williams. Here, on the invitation of the session, he

of health

field of

He

preached one Sabbath.

labor,

then went on with some friends to

the Sulphur Springs, at Doubling Gap, and after remaining there

some days returned
other Sal)bath.

He

to

Newville and supplied the church anjourneyed on to Mercersburg by way

tlien

Shippensburg and Chambersburg, where the church had bevaciint by tiie removal of Dr. David Elliott.
This
church hesuppliedtwoSabbaths, amid much bodily weakness,
and then returning to Newville, he preached there one or two
Sabbaths more and afterwards set out for his home in Chester
of

come

c«)uiity,

near Braiidywinc Manor,

much improved

in

health and

spirit.^.

This

visit l)ecaiiif

tiic

cwcasioii of a call

foi-

Mr.

McCachren

Rev. Robert McCachren.

to

become the pastor

of the church of
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Big Spring.

gregation had divided, previously to his

visit, in

That con-

an attempt to

make out a call, on the Rev. John W. Nevin and the Rev.
John Kennedy, afterwards pastor in Philadelphia, and professor of

mathematics

in

Jefferson College, Pennsylvania, but

now united on Mr. McCachren.

In the

fall

of the

same

year.

1830, a commissioner was sent to prosecute the call before the

Presbytery of

New

which he was a member.

Castle, of

The

Presbytery met, at that time, at Brandywine Manor, found the
it in the hands of Mr. McCachren, by
was accepted. He was then dismissed to tlie Presbytery of Carlisle and entered at once on his ministerial labors in
that church and was installed pastor of it on April 13, 1831,

call in

order and placed

whom

it

and prosecuted

his

work with

diligence and a good degree of

success, despite serious discouragements, for twenty-one years,
for what he deemed good and sufficient reasons he asked
and obtained the dissolution of the pastoral relation, Oc-

when
for

tober

8,

1851.

During Mr. McCachren's pastorate of this church there were
received into its communion five hundred and seventy-five
Four hundred and eighty-five of these were admembers.
mitted on examination and profession of their faith in Christ
During his entire pastorate the
and ninety on certificate.
average number of admissions for each year was twenty-seven.
In the years 1832, 1833 and 1834 there seemed to have been
almost a continuous revival of religion

in

the church, resulting

during that time in an accession of over one hundred and forty

members on confession

As an

of faith.

interest in spiritual things

which

evidence of the deep

at that time existed a prayer-

meeting was instituted and sustained for a period,
in the

at daylight

morning.

On November

11, 1834,

Mr. McCachren was married to Miss

Jane Laughlin, daughter of Mr. Atcheson Laughlin, a highly
esteemed ruling elder in this church. To them were born two
children, Robert

and Mary, the

latter of

whom

died April 11,

1875, in the enjoyment of a good hope through grace, leaving
a husband and one child, and prayerfully commending her
father,

husband and child

to

God's gracious care and sending
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a most affectionate and prayerful message for her brother,

who

wa.s absent at that time.

After the dissolution of the pastoral relation between Mr.
his attention was next turned to a

McCachren and the church,
work closely allied to that

of the ministry, the establishment

of a classical school, with special reference to the training of

candidates for the gospel ministry and the preparation of

men

for

With

college.

this in

young

view he erected a suitable

building and organized a classical and boarding school near the
village,
this

and taught the languages in the same, continuing in
until the year 1864, when, owing to a large diminu-

work

tion of the

number

of students, because of the influence of the

great civil war, then

still in

progress,

and

his

advancing years,

he discontinued the school, and from that time lived in a
tired

way

at his

own home.

He still,

re-

however, retained a lively

interest in all the general movements of the church at large,
and at the same time was ever ready and anxious to preach, as
he found opportunity.
He was ever ready to relieve and assist his brethren, as he had the strength to do so and they
might desire him.
For about a year previous to his death he was confined to
his house with asthma, which was afterwards accompanied with
dropsy and great general debility.
Through all the wearisome
days and nights of his prolonged illness, though unable to lie in
bed, and being obliged to sit up in a chair most of the time, yet
he was remarkably resigned and patient in his pri^'ations and
sufTeriiigs. When thus afflicted he was wont to repeat the words,
" Woari.sonie days and nights thou hast appointed unto me."
A.* he approached the end of life he spoke of death as a thing
which he expected, and with which he was familiar, though,
as to the precise time when it would come, he could no more
toll than any one else.
But of death itself he had thought
long and carefully.
He was wholly resigned. He was ready
and waiting. And finally on Sabbath evening, P'ebruary 15,
1885. when he had ])repared himself for the night, the sum-

mons came, when he
ho|>c

and with the

close<l his quiet,
ial life, in

full

jjeacefully, in

use of

all his

the enjoyment of a good

mental powers to the

last,

orderly and consistent <vhristian and minister-

iho picjlitv-^.-vpiith year of his age.

Rev. Robert McCachren.

Mr. McCachren, through
plicity of character

He was

all his life,

and was so

as to
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was a man
all his

of great sim-

habits of living.

and modest, even to constant
and sincere in his religious
convictions, and conscientious in the performance of duty. He
was well read up in the ancient classics and in the works of
constitutionally diffident

embarrassment.

He was

intelligent

the old divines of the seventeenth century, especially in the

Owen, Howe, Charnock and Edwards. He
New Testament
in the original Greek language.
As a preacher he was simple, plain, scriptural and orthodox.
He was generally regarded as excelling most of his brethren
in the brevity, comprehensiveness and felicity of expression in
his prayers.
He was faithful in the administration of the discipline of the church.
He was a regular and constant attendant upon' the meetings of Presbytery.
For many years he was
stated clerk, and always an active member of the standing committee on languages and conducted his examinations with due
works

of Calvin,

M'as in the constant habit of daily reading the

consideration and general acceptableness.

He

took great

in-

upon the higher courts of the
church as he had the opportunity.
He was always happy in
the company of his ministerial brethren and greatly enjoyed
their society.
In his private life he was quietly and unostentatiously charitable to the poor, and especially so towards the
colored people, many of whom were greatly assisted, both by
his counsels and his liberality.
It can be truly said of him
that his entire life was, in all respects, most exemplary and
" Mark the perfect
blameless, and that his end was peace.
man, and behold the upright, for the end of that man is peace."
In the strict evangelical sense of the word, Mr. McCachren was
a good man.
His life and death afford the most satisfactory
evidence that he had experienced the renewing of the Holy
Ghost, that he repented of sin, and believed in the Lord Jesus
terest

and pleasure

in attending

Christ as his only Saviour, and that he strove to render habit-

commands. It was this spirit of
him to seek the Christian ministry,
he might preach the word of God and thereby communito the world the knowledge of the true religion and be-

ual obedience to the divine

Christian piety which led
that
cate
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in the salvation of

come instrumental

say, that he lalx)red

And

men.

and did his very best

I

the gospel, and the sessional records of this church
the blessing of

God

heard him

preaching of

in the

show

By

attended his ministratioLS.

that

his plain

and solemn addresses Christians were excited to live unto God
his patient and affectionate labors the young were restrained from folly and vice and the church V>uilt up in the

and by
faith,

and the order of society promoted.
Rev. Daniel McKinley, D. D.

The Rev. Daniel McKinley,

D. D.. was born in Carlisle, Pa.,

October, 1801, and spent most of his ministerial

life

in con-

which he was
He was distinguished for early piety and for
born and reared.
zeal and devotion to the cause of missions and the conversion
nection witli

the Presbytery, in the

bounds

of

of souls.

At

the age of ten he was the suhiject of deep religious con-

victions,

and gave evidence

at that early period of true con-

m a most
manner those peculiar traits of mind and religious
character for which he was distinguished as a Christian and a
version to Christ, and at this tender age manifested

striking

minister in

He

all his after life.

terian church, in Carlisle,

united with the First Presby-

under the pastoral care of the Rev.

Ge«jrge Diitfield, who. at that time, perceiving his ardent piety

and promising

talents,

encouraged him to pursue a course of

education with a view to his entering the Christian min-

lilMTal

In

istry.

due time he entered Dickinson College, took the
John

regular course and graduated, under the presidency of Dr.

M. Ma.son,

From

in the

summer

of 1824.

the beginning of his religious

of ministers, missionaries

life he was a great lover
and the cause of missions, and the

burden of his prayei*s was that
forth

more

Dickinson College,

which arose

place,

.'sprvices
tlu'Si'

ai

of

tlie

God would

harvest

that extensive revival
in

raise

During

up and

.send

his course in

of religion

took

connection with the death and funenil

son of Dr. John M. Maaon, previously noted in

sketches, and

tliiit

into the

lalx)rers

time and

in

wlii(;li

pervaded the college and thecliurch

the j)romotion of

which young McKinley

Rtv. Daniel

took an active and most

Mc Kinky,

efficient part,

D. D.
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and whose

efforts, in

connection with this work, were untiring and most valuabk'.

known

Dr. Duffield was

to

have referred frequently

to his hi-

bors at this time, and to have remarked that he had rarely or

known one

never

competent and successful

of his years so

in

the matter of directing inquiring souls to the Saviour.

He

entered the Theological Seminary at Princeton,

autumn

same year

in

the

which he graduated from college,
and took a full three years' course, and was licensed in the fall
of 1827, by the Presbytery of Carlisle, and was soon afterwards
ordained and installed as pastor of the Presbyterian church in
Bedford, Pa.
In this church he labored earnestly and successfully for four 3^ ears, when he was compelled, by reason of
the development of a bronchial affection, which proved to be
of the

the plague of

in

all his after life, to

seek a dissolution of his pas-

from ministerial duties for a period
of about two years.
The church at Bedford, while not blessed
with any special season of grace, was steadily strengthened and
built up under his faithful and zealous ministry, and he became gi'catly endeared to the people as their pastor, and it was
toral relation

and

to desist

with the deepest reluctance that they yielded to the necessity
for the dissolution of the pastoral relation.

was

It

at this

time, in 1833, that the

Second Presbyterian

The

attention of this peo-

church in Carlisle was organized.
ple

was

at

once turned to Mr. McKinley, and as he had become

encouraged by the improved state of his health, a

call

was made

out for his services, which he accepted and was duly installed

He continued in this relationship for
His ministry here was earnest, zealous and

pastor of this church.

about

five years.

eminently

successful.

Special

seasons of religious interest

occurred at different intervals, and during his pastorate of five
years seventy-six were added to the church on profession of
their faith.
his ministiy,
dition,

The church had become
and he

left it in a

firmly established under

healthy and prosperous con-

having greatly endeared himself to the people, and won
all classes in the community.

the respect and confidence of
It

was

at this

time that the Board of Foreign Missions was
V)eing made to arouse the

organized, and efforts were then
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churches to a liberal and general support of this agency of the
church for the evangelization of the heathen world, and Mr-

McKinlej,on account of his known
and general

fitness

for

the

zeal in the missionary cause,

work, was selected as the per-

son to act as general agent and was urged to accept the appoint-

ment

This he consented to do, and was released from his pasyears he

charge accordingly, and for more than three

toral

j)lead tbe

cause of Foreign missions with great zeal, earnestness

His efforts in this connection contributed greatly
advancement of the cause and made a deep and lasting
impression upon the churches of his own Presbytery as well as
He laid special emphasis upon the duty
the churche at large.
of professing Christians laying aside every week, according as
the Loni had prospered them, and of contributing systematically a certain proportion of their income to the cause of Christ,
He became thus one of the pioneers in the matter of systemand success.
to the

atic beneficence.

In the

fall

of 1841, Dr.

McKinley was

pastor of the Falling Spring

called to

become the

church of Chambersburg,

Pa.,

which call he accepted and continued in charge of the same for
about nine years. He returned to the pastoral work with great
zeal and earnestness.
He was a faithful and pungent preacher
of the gospel, and an affectionate and devoted pastor.
In about
a year after

and powerful revival of
which
were jwrmanent and most salutary in the church and commu.
nity.
At the ensuing communion thirty-two were added to the
church on profession of their faith, and a great impulse was
given to vital religion in the congregation.
His pastorate in
this church was eminently faithful and successful, and during
the nine years of its continuance, one hundred and four were
addwl to the church on profession of faith.
In the fall of
iiis

installation a gracious

religion took j)lace in the congregation, the results of

I860 he asked to be released from the Falling Spring church,
order to take charge of a new enterprise in Pittsburgh, the

in

Sixlii church,
for

and one which it was thought would be a field
which he had special adaptedness. In this, however, his

expectations and those of his friends were not fully realized.
Owing to the general discouragements incident to new organi-

Rev. Daniel McKinley, D. D.
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end of the first year's labors there, he asked to
be released and returned again to the Presbytery of Carlisle.
zations, at the

The church at Middletown had been recently organized
and the Presbytery enlisted the services of Mr. McKinley in
its behalf, and he was induced to visit the churches and soHcit
aid for

its

establishment, and,

by reason

of his personal nainis-

and the contributions he secured for
its advancement, that church gave promise of soon becoming
one of the self-sustaining congregations of the Presbytery. This
expectation however failed to be realized, and largely it is believed for want of unity of feeling and co-operation upon the
part of some of its officers and members.
After spending a year in this service Dr. McKinley was induced to become agent and evangelist for the Board of Home
try in that congregation

Missions.

This was a two-fold work for which he had special

had

been sufiicient for

its earnest and
was the board, with melancholy
pleasure, bore their united and recorded testimony to his eminent piety, zeal and usefulness, as one of their most efficient
and devoted agents, as he had been previously a devoted and

qualifications,

his health

As

vigorous prosecution.

it

useful pastor.

His zealous labors as an evangelist and as an agent of the
board, together with the exposure to which he was continually
subject, in a short time

developed and brought on again with

increased severit}', his old bronchial trouble.

In

this, his last

sphere of ministerial labor, he was, however

instrumental of great good.
self

when seasons

place.

He was

of spiritual

active

He knew

not

awakening

and zealous

vivals of religion in several of the

in a
]

how

to spare him-

in the churches took

number

of extensive re-

'resbvteries of the

Synod of
New-

Philadelphia, especially in the churches of Waynesboro",

Hamilton, Sinking and Spring Creek, Lower Tuscarora,
Lewistown and other churches of Huntingdon Presbytery, and
also in a number of churches in Donegal and New Castle Presbyteries.
In these revival scenes he took great interest
He
was always, in every sphere of ministerial labqr, zealous and
active, and always exerting himself beyond his strength, but
in these revival scenes he was unwilling to desist whilst there
was any evidence of the special presence and saving efficacy of
ton
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very kind, and attentive, and attractive
and greatly blessed in directing them into
His services at such times were
the way of peace and holiness.
always eagerly sought and highly prized by his brethren and

He was

God's Spirit

to inquiring souls,

greatly enjoyed

l)y

the people.

In the spring of 1855, by reason of his arduous labors of the

and on account of the return of his old bronby other painful and serious maladies,
his health, under the progress of his disease, which baffled ihe
His
best medical skill, .steadily declined during the summer.
{^receding winter,

chial affection, aggravated

bronchial affection during the later stages of his sickness, almost
entirely prevented his engaging in conversation.
his sickness

all

of resignation, and faith,

He had gone

But through

and suffering he gave unmistakable evidence

and hope, and his

last

end was peace.

hope of being able to attend the meeting of the Synod of Baltimore, which was to convene there in Octol)ei-, but there, by reason of his rapid decline,
he was detained to die, and to enter upon his eternal rest, and
to Chanil)ersburg in the

the enjoyment of his gracious and glorious reward.

McKinley was a man whose heart, all his life long, was
in the great work of extending Christ's
kingdom.
Hi- was a man of eminent piety, and of a pure
an<l con.secrated life.
He was in his day a practical and pungent
Dr.

thoroughly enlisted

preacher of
cau.se of

believer

might

in

the seal

gospel, a zealous and ardent advocate of the

home and

revivals of religion

foreign.
He was a firm
and labored and prayed that he

instrumental in their promotion.

In every departwhich he engaged, he generally had
and a|)proval which comes from the blessmg of God.

l)e

ment of

tlie

missions, both

ministerial labor in

His mortal remains lie burietl in the old graveyard at Carunder a stone erected to his memory by the merabei-s of

lisle,

tlie

Falling S|)ring church of Chambesburg, Pa.

On May

31. 1827, he was united in marriage to Miss Mary
VVyeth, of Harrisburg, Pa., who is still living at the advanced
age of ninety— waiting in quiet faith and hope for the !«um-

nions

tx) dej)y^ thi.s
life and enter into her everlasting re.'^t.
her he had two daughtei-s, one, the intelligent and accomplisho«l wife of thr Rfv. James F.
Kennedy, D. D., the other

By

diet]

ill

••.•irlv

«-hil<lli.Mxl.

Rev. John Dickey.

Rev. John Dickey.
This

among

excellent minister of

the gospel

was distinguished

the ministers of Carlisle Presbytery, for his devoted

He was

piety and eminent usefulness.

born,

May

East Nottingham township. Chester county. Pa.

19, 1807, in

He was the
who both

second son of Samuel Dickey and Jane Hutchinson,
lived to an advanced age.

His father was a ruling elder, origReformed church, and after the union
of that church with the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
church, in May. 1822, he continued to serve the same church
in this office up to the time of his death.
The pastor of this church was his brother, the Rev. Ebenezer
Dickey, D. D.. long known as an eminent minister both in the
Associate and in the Presbyterian churches
Mr. Dickey, the
inally in the Associate

elder, ruled well, not

own

house.

only in the church of God, but also

He had been

in his

blessed with an intelligent pious Pres-

byterian ancestry.

There was nothing of marked peculiarity
Rev. John Dickey, except that having
school early in

life,

boyhood

of

commenced going

to

in the

with the other children of the family, he

continued to do so with but

little

interruption until he was four-

when the following incident occurred which
His parents
his mind in favor of the ministry.

teen years of age,

showed

a bias in

had cherished the hope and expectation that one of their sons
would become a preacher of the gospel, but they had rather
fixed on the third son, Ebenezer, to whom they had given the

name

and revered uncle, the pastor of the church.
having come into the neighborhood, the
question arose as to which of the sons should commence a regular course of liberal education with a view to the ministry.

A

of his pious

classical teacher

parents, according to their own prediction, submitted the
matter to Ebenezer, to enter upon such a course and prepare for

The

college,

and then

for the mmistry.

of Go<l to this sacred office.

if

When

so be he should feel called

the question was thus

siib-

mitted Pjbenezer seemed disinclined to enter upon such a course.
John observing this, slipped up behind his mother's chair,
will be the preacher," and accordwas determined that he should enter upon the regular

and whispered, "mother, I
ing! v

it
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way he

In this

toward

set his face

work from which he never drew back until released by death.
Having pursued classical studies with the teacher referred to
for two years, he was then sent to the acadamy in charge of
Here
the Rev. Dr. Magraw, in West Nottingham, Maryland.

a

he continued until the
class in Jefferson

graduated in the
lege, his life

fall

of 1825,

when he

College, Canonsburg,

fall

Up

of 1827.

had been moral and

to the

entered the junior

Pa.,

from which he

time he entered col-

in all respects

exemplary, but

he had not specially considered the subject of his personal
vation.

Soon

after entering college

sal-

was noticed his letters
and while there he be-

it

assumed a much more religious tone,
came the subject of a saving change of heart. It is not known
whether there was any particular instrumentality used by which
this result was produced or whether it came about under the
rejfular means of grace and the more decided religious influences
That he
for which that college at that time was distinguished.
had truly experienced the regenerating grace of God was a matter manifest to all who were observers of his uniformly Christian
walk and conversation. And while at college he in like manner consecrated himself to the

work

of the Christian ministry,

was in this way that he could do
most for the glory of God and for the salvation of men.
On his return from college his father advised that he should
8|X'nd a year in teaching, as he was yet quite .young, before
entering upon his theological studies, but the son was anxious
at once to enter the theological seminary and press on into
his life-work.
His father acquiescing in his wishes, he entered
Princeton Seminary in the fall of 1827, and continued there
under

'.he

conviction that

for three years,

it

prosecuting his studies with that conscientious

faithfulness and habitual diligence

which characterized

all his

Toward the latter part of his second year in the
seminary he commenced keeping a diary, which he continued
for al)out a year.
His first entr^' is dated June 3. 1829. It is
follows: "Darkness broods over my mind and I liave little
spirituality."
June 18— "Mind still dark, I am little affected
future

life.

a."*

by what Christ has done

for me.

pniying but don't ajypear to

1m?

I iseem

to

be striving and

becoming any

l)cttor.

How

—
Rev.

long shall

my

in

I

mourn

O
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Have

the hidings of thy face.

I

any grace

heart? 01 for more of the power of religion." June 15

''Yesterday renewed
I

John Dickey.

my covenant

May

at the Lord's table.

be more unreservedly devoted to his service than heretofore.
the hardness of

!

can

make me

my

heart

Nothing but the grace

—

!

three years old.

God

of

May 10, 1830 "I am this day twentyTo how little purpose have I lived how little
how little love to Grod and desire for His glory."

better."

;

growth in grace
Here the diary stops with these lamentations over the coldness
of his heart and want of love to God.
At the close of his seminary course he was examined by
the Presbytery of New Castle, and was licensed, in October,
;

1880, to preach the gospel.

Mr. Dickey soon after he was licensed received a commission
from the Board of Home Missions, and spent a year on a missionary tour, in Virginia and North Carolina, preaching to
white people and to the slaves, as the way opened up before
him.

In this missionary tour his preaching and other evan-

gelical

work was greatly blessed

of

The

chief place of his labors

was Lake Phelps,

ington county. N. C.

He

God.
in

Wash-

reached this place near the close of

December. 1831, and labored here and in this vicinity for six
months, lie preached steadily at a chapel, and in private houses,
and more especially to the black people on Sabbath afternoons,
after

preaching to the whites

in the

The

morning.

blacks, he

and solemn, and before the close of his
month's labors they manifested so much religious awaken-

records, were attentive
first

On

ing that he appointed inquiry meetings for their guidance.

March

12, 1832.

he records that he had assisted at two protracted

at Washington and one at
Newburn, besides preaching at Plymouth on the way. " The
Lord was specially present. Christians were revived, sinners
convinced, and about twelve in number professed a ciiange of
heart.
The interest among the negroes increased and numbers

meetings of four days each, one

were concerned about their salvation."

March

23, 1832.

'•

Held a four days meeting at the chapel con-

siderable apparent seriousness

;

manifested.

Great deal of

se-

On Sundav

at-

riousness amoncr the nesrroes in the afternoon.

.
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House could not hold half the
at chapel very large.
and I stood in open winwindow
of
one
out
taken
Sash
peopla
dow and preached to those without and those within the house.
Three ladies professed hope in Christ during these services. In
tendance

April preached as usual and

commenced

a catechetical class for

the black.s."

May

"Held another four

11.

among

State of things

days" meeting at the chapel.

the negroes very encouraging.

Com-

munion was held on Monday.
.lune 28. '-Preached at four days' meeting at Washington.

Twenty-three were received on trial for admission to the communion of the church at one time and a number at another
time.

the six

••Dijring

and half months spent

the adjacent country,

Lake Phelps

at

Mr. D. visited tifty-three families

and

in

an<l

conversed with them on the subject of personal religion

preached one hundred and seveii times, an average of four ser.

mons per week, and was instrumental
chtirch forty-seven persons

who

in gathering into the

professed faith in Christ.

The

most of these were colored people. Besides these twenty-three
mon; were received on trial as canidates for admission to the

when he

church,
It

was

in the

IxHin

in this

left to

return north. July 16, 1832.

year that jirotracted meetings began to be held

New

Presi)ytery of

Castle, for the first

John's father thinking he could be useful in

the beginning.

these meetings an<i that they
to him. advising
time.

time.which have

continued from year to year, with remarkable success, from

He

him

ac<M)rdingly

grcjit acw.'ptance at

preaching was

would be profitable

to him, wrote

come home and labor in them for a
returned that autumn and preached with

U)

meetings for several months.
His
and pungent and well adaj)ted to such

these

practicjil

Hervices.

His next place of jtreaching was at Strasburg, Lancaster
county. Pa.

Here he labored for a time and was instrumcntid
house of worship and in gathering a small
But as the community w;is chiefly of German

in the erection of a
congn,-gati()n.

origin, lie did not regard the pn^spect of

taining church

«'ii<-..iir:igiiiu.

1„.

building

a<'<'ordingly

up

a self-sus-

sought another

Rev.

field of labor.

He

visited

John Dickey.

New
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Bloomfield, Landisburg and

Buffalo churches, Perry county, and calls from these congregations were presented to the Presbytery of Carlisle, December
23, 1834, at its meeting in Newville, Pa., at which meeting he
presented his letter of dismission from the Presbytery of New
Castle, and after the usual examination as to his soundness in

Assembly then in practice,
due time installed pastor of said churches.
Revs. McKinley and McCachren officiating in the installation

the faith, according to a rule of the

he was enrolled and

in

services

He entered upon

his

charge of those three congregations

in

the fear of God, under a most solemn sense of his awful responsibility and labored in the performance of his duties with

the most conscientious fidelity and persevering diligence.

His

congregations lay in the form of a triangle, each about ten miles
apart.

At two

of these churches he preached every Sabbatii

day, which required

him

to travel not less than twenty miles in

connection with each Sabbath's services.

And yet over these in-

convenient distances he continued to journey, year after year,
with a remarkable degree of regularity and punctuality for a
period of nearly twenty years.

ing

in his

work.

He was

habitual and unceas-

His bodily health admonished him that his

felt he must work while the day lasts
cometh when no man shall work. He realized
that his accountability was great, his time short, and his day
of final account near at hand.
He was noted among his people

time was short, and he
for the night

f(jr

his punctuality as a fixed liabit.

"At

the appointed hour,"

they were wont to say, "Mr. Dickey would
in his

own

come

slipping

in,

quiet wa}' and with his habitual gravity take his

seat in the sacred desk."

As a preacher he studied to show himself api)rf»ved of God
bv rightly dividing the word of truth. In relation to the impenitent he aimed to produce conviction in their oon.««ciences
of their guilt before God and their liability to endless punisliinent.
In his preaching the law became a school-master to lead
men to Christ, and he was not sparing in denouncing it's terAt the same time he was not less
rors in order to that end.
faithful in unfolding God's revealed wav of salvation, and
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earnest in urging a speedy acceptance of the gospel invitations
and promises, and of their coming at once to Christ by faith,

upon

all

who came

within the reach of his ministry.

His

preaching was eminently scriptural, doctrinal and practical.
The sovereignty of God, the helplessness of the sinner and his

dependence on
did not

These and

good pleasure, and the doctrines of grace, he
due place in his ministrations.
related truths were by him strongly believed,

his

to present in their

fail

their

clearly suued

and

fully confirmed, as greatly important in order

to exalt the character of

As

to his

manner

God and humble

of preaching

the pride of man.

he was exceedingly earnest,

whole soul being deeply engaged in the delivery of his mesEarnestness, engagedness, deep emotion, were characterThese were manifested in the motions of
istics of his preaching.

his

sage

and in the impressive
was impelled by the
His style of composition and
urgent stress of divine truth.
modes of presenting the truth were strikingly peculiar to himThis style was very simple, his method logical and clear.
self.
For his great plainness and simplicity, he was accustomed to
aay he was indebted to his first practice in preaching to the unlettered colored people of the south.
His sermons, though
marked by transparent plainness, were carefully prepared and
far from being common place and tame.
He was not given to
pious generalities.
They were replete with well -digested, connected, discriminating and penetrating truths.
His custom was to commit his discourses to memory, and
deliver them without a manuscript.
This added greatly to his

his body, in the expression

tones of his voice.

All

felt

of his eye,

that his soul

his own people and to other congregations.
His services were highly appreciated nt protracted meetings
and communion seasons. At such seasons he preached with

acceptability to

grwit

pungency and

fervor,

and

his services

were

in

demand

both within and Vx-yond the bounds of his Presbytery.

Ho
out in

left

and four hundred sermons written
round and neat hand, besides many others

lx»tween three

full, in a

clear

in brief skeleton fornu^
He composed and published a catechism, explanatory of the Westminster Shorter Catechism, for
his own u.<:c in the insTruction of the young in his congregation.*,

Rev. John Dickey.
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which was highly prized and widely used among his people
and in some other neighboring congregations.
His manner of life was such, that his opinions and example
came to have great weight in the community with all classes
of people.
He was a very solemn-minded man, absolutely free
from levity in any form.
He was eminently a good man,
and recognized by all who knew him as a most devout servant of God.

He was

the advocate of order, temperance and sound morals
community, and no one was in doubt for a moment as
to which side he would take on all questions affecting the moral
educational or religious interests of the comamnity. .He was
the friend of the destitute in our own land and an earnest
advocate of the cause of foreign missions.
He was always in
his place in Presbytery and in the higher courts of the churcli.
While modest and unobtrusive, he had his opinions carefully
formed on all important questions, to which, at the proper time,
he would give brief expression, and was always prepared to
vote with decision and firmness.
Whatever duty was assigned
him, he discharged it with promptness and did it wisely and well.
In person Mr. Dickey was tall, slender and erect, and of a
delicate constitution.
He was of fair complexion, and had a
high and well-developed forehead, and blue eyes, which
kindled with animation in conversation and in public addresses.
He had a head of soft black liair, and a handsome comely face.
He was near-sighted and always wore glasses. His general
bearing and deportment indicated a man of thoughtful intelligence and of great sobriety of heart and life.
His intellectual
faculties were sound and clear, and his judgment cautious and
reliable, yet he was not a man of any special breadth or grasp
His academic, collegiate and theological acquireof thought.
menis were respectable, and the fruits of conscientious and laborHe was a man of great meekness of spirit, humious study.
His
bleness of mind and of patient perseverance in well doing.
Mr. Dickey was
piety was uniform, earnest and consistent.
His ministry was greatly
pre-eminently a good and useful man.
blessed in the edification of the peo})lc of Go<l and in winning
in the

souls to Christ.

14*
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His delicate frame,

at the

— Cen

ten a ia I.

end of twenty years of faithful serdown under a severe exposure

vice in his laborious charge, broke
in a

midwinter storm, and he was so prostrated by a serious spell
and vitality,

of typlioid fever, that he gradually failed in strength

and, on October 20, 1855, with resignation and calm submission,
lie

passed away, in the forty-nintli year of his age.
Mr. Dickey was married to Miss Elizabeth Williamson, of

Cumberland county, Pa,
His remains

dren.

lie

in 1837,

whom

by

he had

buried in the cemetery of

^x

chil-

New Bloom-

only a short distance from the place of his residence.

field,

Rev. James Harper, D. D.

Another most excellent and worthy minister of the Presbytery of Carlisle was the Rev. James Harper, D. D., for thirty
years pastor of the church of Shippensburg, Pa.

He was

born

in

Glasgow, Scotland, July 28, 1802, and was
age at the time of his decease.

nearly seventy-four years of

He was
social

born of parents eminent for their piety, culture and

refinement

was chosen

Early in

life his father,

who was

a merchant,

the office of ruling elder in the Antiburger

to

Duke street, Glasgow, and his mother, whose maiden;
name was Annie Clark, was a woman of superior excellence

church,

and of great moral worth.
These parents had a family of

and were most
and in the general watch and
was the custom of the father,
fifteen children

faithful in their religious training

care of their household.

It

though busied with mercantile pursuits,

to find time to retire

statedly with his children for religious instruction, counsel
prayer.
stant

The

religious influence of the

and salutary.

and bless such
another, were

and

to take

A covenant-keeping God failed

parentnal faithfulness.

all

mother was no

and

less con-

not to

own

Their children, one after

brought to recognize their covenant relation ship

upon them the vows

of discipleship

and

to give en-

couraging evidence that they lived and died in the Lord.
Dr. Harper, like many others, thus trained from infancy in
the knowledge, worship and service of God, was not able to point
U) the preci.sc

of tiivine

time when he

grace in his soul.

first

experienced the saving power

Like Samuel, he seemed

to

have

J^Liy

{m-C^^Ji/i^c

Rev. James Harper, D.
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1).

known the Lord from a child. After five years of preparatory
study, chiefly at the Glasgow G-rammar School, in October, 1820
he entered the college of Glasgow and had, among others, as a
fellow student, the poet, Robert Pollock.

he took the regular

and

classical

scientific

In this institution
course and graduated

with the highest esteem of the professors and the universal

re-

spect of his fellow students.

Having

in the

meantime been admitted

to the full

connnunion

of the church and consecrated himself to the service of

God

in

work of the Christian ministry, he entered the Divinity
Hall, where he spent five years in the prosecution of his theo-

the

studies, under the instruction, among others, of the
well-known Dr. Dick, the author of Dick's Theology.

logical

In all this extended course of academical and theological
study Mr. Harper was approved by his instructors as a diligent
student, making due improvement of his oppor.
and laying a good foundation in habits of study and
solid acquisitions for the time to come.
Having completed the
prescribed course, he was licensed by the United Secession
Presbytery and labored for three years as a missionary, under

and

faithful

tunities

same Presbytery, in the city of Glasgow,
when he was ordained by that body with the view of coming
to America, as affording him a wider field of ministerial usethe direction of the

Accordingly, without further delay, he

fulness.

and sailed

He was

for

New York

city

where he arrived

soon providentially led to

visit

in

Galway

left

Glasgow

June, 1833.
in

Saratoga

New

York, the home of many people from Scotland,
where he preached in the Presbyterian church of that place the

county,

third Sabbath

after his arrival

in

this country.

That church

being vacant and he having preached to the satisfaction of the
congregation he was called to become their pastor, and at the
end of the year of probation required by the rule of the General Assembly in relation to foreign ministers, he accepted the
call

and was

installed as pastor

with which he had united.

by the Presbyter\' of Albany

After three years of faithful

ser.

vice in this congregation, the pastoral relation was dissolved at
his

own

Robert

request.

J.

Not long

after, at

Breckinridge, D. D..

the solicitation of the Rev.

then settled

in

Baltimore, Mr.
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H irper

was induced tx) visit Ellicott's Mills, Marylanc', where
he was instrumental in gathering and organizing the Presbyterian church in that place, in the building up of wiiich he

when

labored earnestly for about one year and eight months

the congregation of Shippensburg, Pa., being left vacant, he

was invited by the session to visit them. Having done so,
and having preached acceptably to the people he was called to
become their pastor. This call he accepted and was installed
over

this

congregation by the Presbytery of Carlisle,

May

8,

In this pastoral relation he continued until June, 1870,

1840.

when, on account of increasing
ask for

its

dissolution.

infirmities,

During

all this

he

felt

constrained to

time his preaching had

proved most acceptable to the people, the relation between them
had been mutually agreeable and most harmonious, and his
services had been greatly

owned and

blessed of God.

In ac-

cepting his resignation, the people, in appreciation of his past
services,
t'rom

he

and from their high respect for him and his office, and
for him, voted him an annuity while

warm attachment

lived.

Dr. Harper's infirmity

had been partly induced by an

dent which had taken place during a visit to his

home

inci-

in Scot-

land some years previous to the time of the dissolution of his
pastoral relation.

While

there,

on a certain occasion, he had

walker] with .some friends a distance of twelve miles and at the

end of the journey, while yet warm from walking tiiey went
While bathing he became unconscious
in to bathe in the sea.
After much rubbing
and had to be taken out of the water.
In that condition
he was jiailially restored to consciousness.
But on his return sank
he set out and walked back again.
again into a state of unconsciousness which continued for about
twenty-four hours, l^efore he was restored to consciousness again.
When he told the writer of this incident he remarked that those
two days were a blank to him. He had no conscious remembrance of what had taken place in them after going in to bathe.
He was never afu^wards the same man. The present writer
His countenance now wore adififerent
had known him before.
expression.
The color of his face and his walk were greatly
His spinal cohunn and his \\ lutk" nervous system
changed.

Rev.
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had been greatly shocked.

He farther remarked that his physiGhisgow had expressed the opinion that had he not
walked back after bathing, he would not have recovered.
Dr. Harper preached occasionally as his health and
strength
would permit after his resignation. He suffered now from a
cians in

complication of troubles, chief

among which was spinal diffidue to the incident just narrated. On May 9, 1876,
while working in his garden, in which he found great pleasure,
he was suddenly stricken with paralysis and on Saturday.
culty,

May

14, as has

been recorded, the silver cord was loosed and

he peacefully slept in Jesus.

The

funeral services were held

had been for so

many

in the church of which he
years the pastor, and his brethren of the

Presbytery officiated in the solemn and impressive services,
when, like Stephen, he was carried by devout men to his burial,
and a large and deeply-affected congregation followed in the

As

train of mourners.

vant of

God

a token of respect for this devoted ser-

the business houses of the town were closed
during the time of the funeral services.
It

all

has been well remarked that Dr. Harper was comparatively

unknown beyond the immediate field of his labors. And yet
few men in the church have been more highl}' revered or more
^

truly loved than he within the sphere of his acquaintance.
Fettered by an invincible modesty he shrank from publicity.

The marked features of his character, were great gentleness
and kindness of nature, extreme diffidence, deep and abiding
humility, entire absence of envy and guile and a tender and
loving heart.

Blessed as he was with unwonted meekness, he was uniformly

and courteous to all classes and all ages in the communand never gave offence. His whole nature drew back
from ever}' manifestation of pride or arrogance. He was a l>eauaffable

ity,

him who minded not high

things but conlow estate.
His piety was uniformly humble, scriptural and devout If
he had not the faith and heroism of Paul, nor the fiery zeal uf
Peter, he had much of the meekness of the great Lawgiver and

tiful illustration of

descended

to

men

of the love of

of

tl>e

beloved

di.sciples.

As

a minister of the
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gospel he was a

man

—
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of high intellectual

gent and indefatigable student through

He

reading and thorough scholarship.
of the Scriptures, a clear

and

endowments, a

dili-

and of extensive
was an able expounder
life,

forcible preacher of the great

He

doctrines of grace and an earnest defender of the faith.

was at home in all the leading and standard writers in theology
and mental and moral science and in ecclesiastical history.
They were
His sermons were clear, concise and logical.
always prepared with great care and delivered in the use of his
manuscript, and at the same time, with great solemnity, pathos
and impressiveness. His style was nervous, neat and polished.
His manner was dignified, affectionate and very tender.
While he was all this he was, at the same time, a fearless

expounder

He was

of divine truth.

a faithful preacher of the

divine law, bold and uncompromising in the denunciation of
sin

and vice and

ness.

And

Paul he

The

of the

wrath of Grod against

all

unrighteous-

yet the cross of Christ was the theme in which like

glorified.

great

charm

of his discourses,

was that they were always
and freshly stated, and

freighted with divine truth, lucidly

home upon

pressed
in

the hearts and consciences of his hearers,

a most 'affectionate and devout

sincerity and tenderness.

method was

or duty, his

and enforce

it

If

manner and with the utmost

he urged any particular doctrine

first to

deduce

with the authority of

ture citation, then to

show

its

it

from the Scriptures

God and with ample

Scrip-

accordance with reason and ex-

perience and finally to set forth the great practical benefits
sulting from

re-

His preaching was
thus characterized by an admirable blending of the doctrinal
and the practical.

While

its

reception and practice.

Harper had a mind thus stored with the rich
and while he was greatly admired
and loved as a reliable preacher of the divine word by all intelligent hearers, at the .same time he was yet ever as simpleliearted and retiring as a child.
Dr.

treasures of theological truth

Then

again, whilst he

views, he wjus

still

a

was modest in the

man

Llioilo.x in his (l(M-trinal

assertion of his

own

of ])Ositive convictions, reliabl}' or-

sentiments and

in cases of necessity or

77/t'
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emergency, he was read}- to give expression to tbem with firmness, though with characteristic diffidence.
While he soughj
not prominence of position, and shrank from notoriety and
greatly preferred retirement and exclusion to conspicuousness,

when any public duty was imposed upon him he would
it with fidelity even though it was with marked tim-

yet

perform
idity.

He was

usually a regular attendent at Presbytery, but for

the most part a silent

member, except

in

the performance of

prescribed duties.

He was

an ardent lover of good

He was

the best authors.

men and devotedly

fond of

up in the controversies
judgment upon most of the

well read

day and had an intelligent
more prominent questions of a theological character thus

of the

in-

volved.

Harper was married three times, once in Scotland and
He left behind him a venerable widow
and his youngest son, a mute, and two members of his father's
family, all of whom have since passed away.
A number of
Dr.

twice in this country.

still survive to perpetuate his name
The honorary title of Doctor of Divinity was
upon him by Lafayette College in 1856.

grandchildren, however,

and

his virtues.

conferred

The Williamson Brothers.
Revs. James, Alexander, McKniglit and Moses Williamson,

sons of Dctvid and

Tamar Williamson, were born

in

Miffiin

township, Cumberland county, Pennsylvania, near Newville,

Big Spring congregation, under the
Their father was a
Their parents were of Scotch-Irish ancestry and of
farmer.
Their children were consecrated to God from
eminent piety.
childhood and carefully trained up under the private and pul)-

and were brought up
})astorate of

lic

means

in the

Rev. Joshua Williams, D. D.

of grace.

James, the oldest of the four brothers, was born June 11.
1795.
He was educated at Washington College, Washington,
Pa.,

and graduated from that

theology

in

institution in

1817.

Princeton Seminary, and was licensed by

bytery of Carlisle November

1.

1820.

He wa^

Studied
tiie

Pres-

(^rdained

by
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Presbytery of Luzerne in June 1821, and was stated supply of the church at Athens, Pa., until called to the church of
Silver Spring, in the autumn of 1824, where he was duly in-

tlie

stalled

and continued pastor of that church until April, "1838,

when he was
his ministry

released to accept a call to Milton, Pa.

and

faithful pastorate at Silver

Under

Spring the church

was unusually prospered. The church edifice was remodeled
and much improved. The attendance upon the preached word
During the winter of 1831, the congregation was
increased.
the latter going
carefully visited by the pastor and the elders
" The church session had
two. together from house to house.
resolved thus to visit all the families of the congregation and
to converse freely with them on the subject of religion personally, and to pray with them and endeavor to awaken a deeper
;

interest

among

the people with regard to their spiritual con-

The

cerns than had hitherto generally prevailed.''
that during the following

summer

result

was

a season of special revival of

Preaching services were held in Hogesreligion followed.
town and Shepherdstown. There was a meeting for prayer in
the former village at six o'clock in the morning, which was

As

continued for several weeks.
season and of God's blessing

the result of this gracious

upon the

services held, fifty-five

persons were added to the church, the largest
at

one time

in the history of

of Mr. Williamson's pastorate the

dred and twenty.

At

received'

the close

membership was two hun-

This was the highest number of communi-

cants enrolled at any time

than

number

the congregation.

in

that church,

and was twenty more

when he came.

Mr. "Williamson was regarded as a well read theologian, an

man
much given to pra3'er. To awaken, enand ])ersuadc men through tlie instrumentality of

earnest practical pre^acher of the gospel, a skillful casuist, a
of

devoted piety and

lighten

divine truth, was his great aim
in his pastoral visitations.
liis

tender, earnest

pulpit ministrations, and

His clear views of the plan of

communion with God, and his tender
nature made him a sympathetic friend of inquirers,

sjilvation, his

affectionat*'

prayers.

in his

This also was the great burden of

habitual

and rendered him very successful

in their

guidance and instruc-

The Williamson Brothers.
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tion and truly helpful to the despondent, as well as in the
awakening of the formal and the careless. He mingled much
with the people and promptly met all pastoral engagements and
duties.
His ministry was one that was fruitful in much that
was good, and was attended continually with the divine blessing.

Mr. Williamson, while thus devoted
istry in these ways, was, at the

same

man

in

in his

religious faith,

standards of the church.

and

to the

thorough

He was

work

of the min-

truly orthodox

time, a

accortl with the

an able advocate and de-

fender of the truth, and took a prominent and active part
the controversy against the

New

1838. and was one of the most active
ter}^

in the

in

School theology from 1835 to

members

of the Presby-

arraignment and prosecution of the Rev. George

DufReld on account of the views published in his book on
In this whole procedure he occupied the same
Regeneration.
position as did his former pastor and teacher, the Rev. Joshua

Williams, D. D.

He had a number of fields of labor. From 1838 to 1845 he
was pastor at Milton and New Berlin. From 1845 to 1847 at
MiflElinburg and Hazleton. He was at New Windsor and TaneyAt Athens and West Kishatown, Md., from 1849 to 1854.
He was stated supply at Little
couquillas from 1854 to 1858.
Valley in 1863. In all these places his ministry was greatly
Many pastors and churches, as well as individuals,
blessed.
were greatly impressed by the revival scenes through which he
and they had passed, and by his many words of warning and
comfort, his many affectionate entreaties, and his tender, earnest,
importunate prayers. To serve and glorify God in the salvation
of souls was tlie great end for which he lived and labored.
As a preacher, he was plain, practical, solid, scriptural and
earnest, with but little in the way of imagery or <M-namentation.
He

conscientiously labored to unfold the great truths of divine

revelation for the enlightment and conversion of men.

Presbyter
fidelity.

he
In

was a model
all

the relations

of
of

punctuality,
life,

in

courtesy

As

a

and

the family and in

he was loving, loyal, gentle and generous in all his
ways.
His vivacity and modesty, and his pure and unselfish
nature made him a most agreeable and attractive friend and
society,
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He was

associate.

could not

fail to
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whom

one of those

honor and

respect.

His

all

life

who knew him

was a benediction

he sustained.
In the year 1865, whil^ engaged in the active duties of the
He was at once
ministry, he was stricken with paralysis.

in every relation

His mental and physical powers steadily

greatly prostrated.

He

failed.

died at his residence, at Lewistown, Pa, April 10,

1866, of paralysis.

He was

married twice

—

first

three children

died leaving

;

to

Miss P. M. Hopkins,

His

Geddes, who, with one child, survived him.
were, "All

is

who

wife was Miss C.

his second

last

words

well."

Alexander Williamson

Was born near Newville,
He graduated at Jefferson

Pennsylvania, September 17, 1797.
College, Canonsburg, Pa,, in 1818.

Entered Princeton Seminary in 1819, took the
course and graduated in 1822.

He

missionary in Mississippi, 1828-25.

full three years'

spent two years as a

He was

home

ordained as an

He

evangelist

by the Presbytery

was

supply of the Church of Corydon, Indiana, for ten

stilted

of Salem, April 8, 1825.

1825-1835 at Lebanon, 1835-39 at Delphi, 1839-42
and Indian Creek, 1842—16 and at Corydon
again. 1846-49.
He died at Corydon, July 14, 1869, having
lived an earnest, faithful, devoted Christian life, and after serving God faithfully and laboriously and with much self-denial

years,

;

;

;

at Monticello

as a

home

;

missionary, in building

new churches

region of country for a quarter of a century.
high, and his reward that of a

good and

in a malarious

His record

is

on

faithful servant.

McKnight "Williamson.
Tije tliird son antl brother to enter the ministry,

near

Newville, Pa., February 28, 1800.

He

was born

graduated

at

Entered Princeton Theological
Seminary in 1822, and graduated in 1825. Was ordained and
instiilled pastor of Dickinson church by the Presbytery of

Jefferson

Carlisle,

1834.

College

in

1820.

October 30, 1827, and continued

He

in that

charge until

then became pastor of Lower Tuscarora church

Moses Williamson.

He

from 1835-45.

Apple church, near

shortly afterwards

New

became pastor

of

Crub

He
home missionary in Ohio from 1853 to 1858.
He became pastor of Rocky Spring and Cynthiana churches in
Athens, Ohio, from 1847-53.

then labored as a

1859, in which relation he continued fourteen years.

he made his residence

After

Cambridge, Ohio, until 1880,
when he came to Huntingdon, Pa., where he now resides, a
venerable and highly respected minister of the gospel, in the

this

at

ninetieth year of his age.

Moses Williamson.

Was bom

May 7, 1802. He was the
youngest of ten sons and the fourth from the same family to
near Newville, Pa.,

enter the ministry of the Presbyterian church.

He, like his

older brothers, was brough| up on a farm, received his prepara-

Academy, Cumberland county, Pa.,
under the instruction of Mr. John Cooper, son of Dr. Coooer,
of Middle Spring church.
He graduated from Dickinson
College, at Carlisle, in 1824, under the presidency of Dr. John
M. Mason. He made a public profession of his faith and was
tory education at Hopewell

received into the full

communion

Big Spring church

of the

in

the seventeenth year of his age.

After graduating from college he spent one year

academy

in the

seminary

at Bellefonte, Pa,

He

Princeton in 1825, and after a

at

in teaching

entered the theological
full

course of three

years he graduated in 1828.

He was
He

1828.

licensed

by the Presbytery

of Carlisle, April 28,

supplied the church at Chri.stiana, Delaware, one

year, preaching part of the time at Elkton, Delaware,

where

there was as yet no church organization.

He

afterwards spent six months in study at

logical

Seminary.

Cape May county,

Andover Theo-

He supplied the church of Cold Spring,
New Jersey, for nearly live years, until July

6, 1831, when he was ordained and installed pastor of said
church by Presbytery of Philadelphia, within who.se bounds
In this one charge
southern New Jersey was then included.
he labored patiently, perseveringly and faithfully for over half

a century.
of that rural

During

that period he received into the

church nearly

live

hundred members.

communion

290
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older brothers, he was an eminently wise, holy,

consistent and faithful minister of the gospel, greatly respected
his ministerial brethren

by

He died from

and beloved by

all

who knew

him.

a severe attack of typhoid fever, after only five

days sickness, October 30, 1880. in the seventy-ninth year of
His last words concerning his spiritual state and future
his age.
prospects were, " Christ

is all

my

desire."

Emily H.
Cape May. She,

Mr. Williams married September 15, 1834, Miss

Hughes, daughter of

Humphrey Hughes,

of

with three sons and five daughters, survived him.
Rev. David

McKnight Williamson, who was ordained by

the Presbytery of Logansport, Indiana, in October, 1861, and

died in Ohio, in 1881, of diphtheria, in the forty-ninth year of
his age,

was not a brother, but a nephew of the above four
and a son of David Williamson, of Troy, Ohio.

ministers,

Rev.

Thomas

Creigh, D. D.

Upper West ConoNovember 17, 1831, to

Dr. Creigh was pastor of the church of

cocheague, Mercersburg, Pa., from
April 21, 1880.

He was bom

in

Landisburg, Perry county, Pa., September

John Creigh and Eleanor DunThe Creigh family were of German origin and the name
signifies war or warrior.
The branch of the family from which
9,

1808, and was the son of Dr.

bar.

was descended was Protestant in faith
James I., on account of religious persecution, and went to Scotland where they remained
about sixty years, when his more immediate ancestors emigrated
to Ireland and settled on lands in the county of Antrim,
The
great grandfather of Thomas, John Creigh, was, in 1719, a ruling elder in Carmony church, five miles from Belfast.
His
son, Thomas Creigh, was also a ruling elder in the same church
in 1740.
John Creigh, the son of the latter, emigrated from
Ireland to this country in 1761, and settled in Carlisle, Pa.,
'ringing with him a certificate of church membership from the
ehurch of Carmony, signed by the Rev. John Thompson, dated
March 1, 1761. He was the grandfather of Thomas Creigh,
the subject of this sketch

and

left

Germany

in the reign of

I

'ae subject of this sketch.

He

is

represented as a

man

of

good

Rev. T/iomas Creigh, D. D.
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natural abilities, of high moral character, and as speedily taking
a prominent position in civil and social society, and as a useful

and consistent member and officer of the church. He shared
in those clear and strong views as to civil and religious liberty
held so generally by the Presbyterian emigrants of that period
from the north of Ireland and Scotland.
He early espoused the cause of American Independence, entered the army and on April 19, 1776, received his commission
as lieutenant colonel.
In June, 1776, he was chosen as a representative of Cumberland county, to the Convention of the
Province of Pennsylvania, which was held in Carpenter's Hall,
Philadelphia, from June 18, 1776, to June 25, 1776, which convention unanimously declared that the Colony of Pennsylvania
was free and independent of the Crown of Great Britain. Subsequently he joined his regiment, marched through New Jersey,
united with the Continental forces and participated in the battle of Grermantown and in a number of other engagements.
After his return home, in the following year, he was chosen
associate judge of Cumberland county and also a ruling elder
in the First Presbyterian church of Carlisle, both of which of.
fices he retained up to his death.
Dr. John Creigh, son of Colonel Creigh and father of Thomas
Creigh, was born in 1773, in Carlisle, Pa., graduated from

Dickinson College

in 1792,

and from the medical department

of the University of Pennsylvania, in 1795.
sician

he practiced for a short time

town, Pa., but
is

now Perry

in

As a young

phy-

Pittsburgh and at Lewis-

finally, in 1799. located at

Landisburg. in what

county, Pa., where he practiced medicine for the

next twenty years.
It was here that Thomas Creigh was born September 9, 1808.
the seventh cliild in a family of six sons and four daughters,
three of

whom

and two brothers, survived at
was the Hon.
and the other was Dr. Alfred
As there was no Presbyterian

only, one sister

the time of his death.

John D. Creigh,

One

of these brothers,

of California,

Creigh, of Washington, Pa.

at that time in Landisburg, Dr. Creigh, with his family,
attended the services held by the Rev. John Linn in the Cen-

church

church some four miles distant, at whose liand.<
received the ordinance of baptism in his infancy.
tre

Thomas
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eleven years of his

life in

Lan-

disburg, aqiiiet village in Sherman's Valley, and there received

the elements of his English education.

He

is

represented as

having been a quiet, sober-minded youth, manifesting that
gentle, reserved, serious disposition which adhered to him
through
Dr.

life.

Creigh. finding that he could not secure for his large

family in Landisburg that education which he desired them to
have, in 1819
to the

removed

This change was greatly

to Carlisle.

advantage of his children and had a most important

bearing upon

all their after life.

After spending some two or three j^ears more in the
schools of that period, in his fourteenth year
the

grammar

man

class

first

year of his age.

Of the

at the

class

in

September, 1824, he entered the fresh-

end of four years graduated in the twenty-

with which he graduated eight entered the

Christian ministry,

Campbell, for

entered

school connected with Dickinson College and here

spent two years, and

and

common

Thomas

many

among whom was

the Kev. Dr.

W.

H.

years a professor in the Theological Semi-

New Brunswick, N. J.
mother and the restraining

nary of the Reformed Dutch Church,

The tender

influences of a pious

influences of a Christian

training secured

home

life,

together with the religious

under the regular services of the sanctuary

and the common operations of divine grace, made him reverent
towards God and His word, kept him free from the vices incident to youth, and caused him often to become the subject of
the most serious religious impressions.

The preaching

of the

and pungency, often was the means of religious awakenings to him,
producing in his mind alarming apprehensions of the wrath of
God and driving him to the reading of the divine word and to
Rev. Dr. Duffield, his pastor, so noted for

its

force

prayer

During the larger part of

his college course

he was greatly

exeicised and perplexed in relation to the subject of his personal salvation.

A

deep internal struggle seems to have been
mind for years, seeking rest and finding
light and salvation, but unable to obtain a

carried on within his
it

not,

yearning for

Thomas

Rev.

satisfying peace or rest

CreigJu D. D.
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growing careless for a time only to fall
and more alarming apprehensions resolutions were formed again and again in his own strength, only to
be broken. This vain struggle went on, accompanied by tears
;

into deeper trouble

;

of penitence, acts of consecration

divine law,

all

and vows of obedience to the
the efforts of a self-righteous will vainly en-

deavoring to do something or suffer something which would
This old, old struggle to obtain sal-

secure the divine favor.

vation by works, was thus continued, until, as often before, despondency weighed heavily upon the mind and the health gave
way, and it became necessary to lay aside study and to seek

by relaxation and a change of life. His health
good providence of God was in a great measure restored,
but his convictions were not allowed to leave him, until at
physical health
in the

length the divine law, as a schoolmaster had served to bring

him to
he had

Wearied by the long conflict through which
mercy of God and the guidance
of His word and Spirit, he was led at last to come as a poor,
lost, helpless, condemned sinner, without any righteousness or
strength of his own, and make a complete surrender of himself
to Christ and to rely upon Him for a free and complete salvation.
Then it was that he found rest and peace and hope. The
heavy burden was removed, a fixed hatred of sin took possession of the mind, clear and fresh discoveries of divine truth
cheered and strengthened the soul, a desire to be transformed
into the image of God became a controlling feeling and praver
of his heart
the plan of salvation was by liim most heartily
approved, and a complete surrender was made to God through
Jesus Christ, and all his salvation was ascribed to free and sovChrist.

passed, by the tender

;

ereign grace.

After such an experience as

this,

by the advice

of his pastor,

he appeared before the session of the First church of Carlisle

and having made an open confession of his faith in Christ, he
was received into the full communion of the church May 10,
1828.

This stand was taken during the
great crisis of his

life

last

year

in college.

And

memorial discoui-se, has well said, " The
was now passed. The poles of his being

as Dr. Robinson, in his

Predbytery of Carlisle
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and the ends and aims of his life were determined."
now to answer the inquiry in what
way he could do most for the glory of God and the advancement of Christ's kingdom on earth, to whose service he had

were
It

set,

only remained for him

consecrated his

This was now no

life.

His diary

difficult task.

shows that he had promised
(rod that if lie would make him a child of His grace and give
him the proper qualifications, he would consecrate himself to
God having
His service in the work of the gospel ministry.
which he kept

for thirty years

revealed His Son in

him, the question of his

work was

life

thus settled.

Accordingly ne

at

once entered upon a course of study pre-

Being prevented by the
he
commenced a coui-se of reading and the study of Hebrew and
New Testament Greek in the fall of 1828, under the direction
of the Rev. George Duffield. D. D., in Carlisle, and on September 25th, of the same year he was taken under the care of the
paratoiy to preaching

the gospel.

providence of

God from going

Presbytery of

(Carlisle

to the theological seminary,

as a candidate for the ministry.

The

John M. Krebs, was a fellow pupil of his at this time.
The winter of 1829 and 1830 was spent at the theological

Rev. Dr.

seminary

under the instruction of Drs. Alexander,
That winter was diligently occupied with

at Princeton,

Miller and Hodge.
as

much

of the course pui-sued in that institution as he could

Returning home a third year was spent

possibly pui-sue.

in

further reading and study under Dr. Duffield.

During that winter and in the following spring, a gracious
and powerful revival of religion took place in the First Church
resulting in a great quickening of the graces of God's

in Carlisle,

j»eople
l»ily

conversion of many sinners to Christ.
HapThomas Creigh was brought into the very mitlst

in the

iov him,

of this

m

and

For months he lived and worked earnestly

work.

these quickening

peoi)le of

God and

The Holy

Spirit

and comforting scenes with respect

to the

with them labored to bring souls to Christ.

fell

upon

iiim as well as

on them.

The

rejoic-

ing saint and the convicted and inquiring sinner were on ever}^
side of him.
ill

Christian experience was daily

thf ])ractical application

f9i

shown

divine truth imd

in

to consist

("onfonnity

Thomas

Rev.

to

it,

Creiyh, D. D.
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and for months the young theological student was called
and for the bringing of

to labor for the requickening of saints,

sinners to a saving knowledge of the truth.

From

the midst of scenes like these he

of the Presbytery at Newville
for licensure,

came

and was examined

and having passed through

lowing day, April

meeting

as a candidate

his parts of

all

to the entire satisfaction of the Presbytery,

to the

12. 1831, licensed to preach the gospel.

same time

others were licensed at the

trial,

he was, on the

fol-

Two

the one was the Rev.

:

Joseph Mahan and the other the Rev. Robert Davidson, D. I).,
son of Dr. Robert Davidson, former pastor of the First church,
of Carlisle

Soon

and vice president of the

after his licensure

college.

Mr. Creigh was appointed to preach

the Upper West Conococheague church, Mercersburg, Pa.
which was then vacant by reason of the removal of Dr. David
Elliott to Washington, Pa,
He preached his first sermon to
this congregation in the church which was then in the country
Sabbath morning, August 7, 1831, and in the evening preached
Both discourses were on the
in the town of Mercersburg, Pa.
freeness and fulness of the gospel which were the great themes
in

His youthful appearance, his modesty,

of his entire ministry.

his earnest presentation of the great truths of the gospel,

for

him the

won

weeks
them an-

respect and confidence of the people, and two

him
With much

and preach to
and trembling, and with very

later the session invited

to return

other Sabbath.

fear

great reluctance he consented to come.

The

reason of this was,

the fear from intimations already received, that they were dis-

pose

to

make out a

call for

him.

The size of the congregation,
many of the more ad-

the intelligence and large experience of

vanced members and

officers of the

church, and the character,

attainments and high standing of their former pastors, and his
youthfulness and comparative inexperience, he being only in

made him shrink back from such high
who said
to him, "Thomas, it may be the call of God take care what
you do; it might be witli you as it was with Jonah." This do.
termmed him to go. He went and was called by a unanimous
his

twenty-third year,

responsibility.

He

laid the matter before his pastor,
;

call to

become the
15-^

jxistor of that people.
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mature deliberation and much earnest prayer
and preparation for the duties that would

for the divine direction

be devolved upon him. should he

was

feel

constrained to accept

it,

with two prescribed conditions.

at length accepted

That baptism should not be administered to children unless
1.
one or both of the parents were communing members of the
church.
2. That he was to have a vacation of one month in each year.
These terms having been acquiesced in by the commissioners,
the call was accepted and the ordination and installation services

took place

November

the sermon and Dr.

Dr.

17, 1831.

John McKnight preached
and Robert Kennedy

R Wilson

Henry

conducted the other parts of the services.
The spirit with which this young minister entered upon

work

at this time, is clearly indicated in a

his

paper which he wrote

the day preceding his ordination and installation.

In this paper he gave expression to the leading desires of his
heart.

These desires were

his entire dependence on

That

1.

:

That he might

God

realize habitually

for all temporal blessings.

2.

was wholly of grace. 3. That as
a minister he was utterly unworthy to be put in trust of the
gospel and desired ever to look unto God for grace and strength
as a sinner his salvation

for the faithful

discharge of

single to his glory.

4.

its

sacred functions, with an eye

Finally that on the coming day

would sustain him, give him

clear discoveries of the truth,

God
and

proper views of the duties devolving upon him, and ever be
with him according to his promise, Lo, I

Thomas

Creigh,

of the ministry as

young
tlie

as

he was

am

with you alway.

in entering

successor of two such

upon the work

men

as Dr. Robert

King and Dr. David Ellit)tt, entered upon it a consecrated man.
The governing desire of his heart was to know his duty and
faithfully

perform

The people

it

received

him most

and the more aged
embarrassment and symand gave to him wise counsels,
cordially

and experienced elders appreciated
pathized with him in his

trials,

his

and their most affectionate co-operation and support. Those
whose presence and mfluence he had most feared he soon found
to

be what Aaron and

Hur were

with respect to Moses.

Rev.

Thomas

Creigh, D.

D.
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Dr. Creigh now entered upon his life's work.
For forty-eight
and one-hulf years he was the messenger of God unto that peo-

Through

ple.

all

these years, he continued the quiet, indefati-

gable preacher and pastor of this one congregation.

What la-

bors, experiences, burdens, anxieties, self-denials, discourage,

ments, patience, perseverance, expectations, disappointmentschanges, joys and sorrows, were involved in

But committing himself and

such a protracted

work renewedly
and renewedly unto God, he held on and continued steadfast
His ministry was greatly blessed.
to the end.
When he entered upon his pastorate there were two hundred and fifty communicants, and about one hundred and twenty familiea
During his ministry he received seven hundred and forty-four on
profession of faith and two hundred and ninety-three by certificate a total of one thousand and seventeen, and an average of
between eleven and twelve per year.
He gave letters of dismission to four hundred and forty members.
He administered the rite of baptism to eight hundred
and forty-four children and to one hundred and sixty-seven
The number of deaths in the congregation was
adult persons.
Of this number three hundred
five hundred and eighty-six.
and fifty-three were members of the church. His pastoral
visits were about fifteen thousand, an average of nearly three hunThe number of his sermons and lectures written
dred a year.
pastorate?

his

;

out in
five

full,

or given from a pretty full outline, were about thirty-

hundred.

These

figures,

while furnishing no adequate idea of the vast

labors of such an extended pastorate, yet are sufficient to

how
how

systematic and persevering he was through

painstaking and faithful, and

how God

all

show

these years,

blessed and pros-

pered his work.

In addition to the regular ministrations of the

go.spel, faithful

and a regular and steady ingathering of
souls into the church by profession of faith in Christ and by
letters of admission from other churches, the church was visited
from time to time with special seasons of gracious and power-

pastoral visitation,

ful revivals of religion, resulting in lai^e ingatherings of souls

into Christ's

kingdom.

Presbytery of Carl t'sle— Centennial

The

first

nnd, perhaps the

in H'ebruary, 1832,

took place

in

most remarkable of these occurred

only three months after his

installation.

It

connection with a protracted meeting, at which

the young pastor was assisted by Rev. Henry R. Wilson, D. D.,
and Rev. McKnight Williamson, a committee of visitation from
the Presbytery, and Rev. George Duffield, D. D., Rev. Robert

Kennedy and Rev. James Knox.

x\s

the result of this gra-

cious outpouring of the Hol}^ Spirit, extending through the
year, one

hundred and seven persons were received into the

church on profession of

One

faith.

was the Rev. J. I. Brownson, D. D., so long a
honored minister of the gospel, and six others

of these

and
became ruling elders

faithful

The winter

in the church.

of 1842-3,

was rendered memorable by reason of

another gracious outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon the church.
In the special services then held, the pastor was assisted by the

Rev. John M. T. Davie, Rev. Daniel McKinley, Rev. John W.
Nevin and Rev. N. Grier White. As the result of this gracious work, thirty-six persons were added to the church on
profession of their faith in Christ.

Among

these were Rev.

John W. McCune and Rev. Hezekiah Hanson.
In 1850 the church was again visited with the special presence
and power of the Holy Spirit in his quickening and converting
influence.
The work at this time was a very quiet one extending through the entire year.

God's people were greatly revived
and strengthened, and twenty-nine persons were added to the

church on profession of

faith.

The winters of 1858-9, 1862-3, 1870-1, 1876-7, 1879-80, were
favored with like gracious visitations when many were brought
into the church of such as were hopefully converted to God. Thus
patiently did this servant of God labor on. Some years were years
of special ingathering, others were years of seed time and of

patient waiting, years for the edification of God's saints, for the
careful instruction

and training of the young.

Year

after year

witnessed some tokens of the Divine presence and favor, while
others again, in answer to earnest supplication, were

marked by

richer blessings and larger ingatherings into the fold of Christ.

Dr. Creigh, as a man. had a

good personal presence, was of

Rev.

Thomas CreigK D. D.
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the ordinary stature, and had good general health.

His natural

His mind
was well balanced, his acquisitions as to theological and general
knowledge were fair and he was a man of great practical wisdom
and much natural sagacity.
As a preacher he had no one prominent characteristic. He
was what might be called a good sermonizer. His preaching
was scriptural, evangelical, orthodox and practical. His general
custom was to write out his sermons and preach from the
manuscript.
His manner was earnest but not specially forcible

talents,

while not of a high order, were respectable.

or impressive.

His piety was

intelligent, scriptural, steadfast, earnest

eminently quiet and consistent.

He was

a

man

and

of strong faith

and much given to prayer.
Socially he was exceedingly iiffable, courteous, dignified,
In his familv he was uniformly affecgentle and unassuming.
tionate, considerate and devoted to the welfare of all the members of his household.

As
tory,

a pastor he was watchful of his flock, attentive, conciliaand very considerate of the feelings and welfare of all the

families of the congregation

and members

of the church.

In his intercourse with his people he was uniformly circumspect in speech and action, gentlemanly and obliging in manner,

and sorrow, exceedingly kind and
As he went from house to
house his calm, dispassionate nature impressed itself upon the
people, won the respect and esteem of all classes, the affections and reverence of the young, and made him always a

and

in times of affliction

sympathetic in

all

his bearing.

wise counsellor and a welcome

visitor.

In

all

his business

transactions he was scrupulously upright and free from

all taint

and penuriousness. Throughout all his ministerial
life he was distinguished
for the kindness of his nature, for
habitual prudence, for general fidelity as to <luty and for the

of avarice

purity of his

life.

Dr. Robinson represents

and foreign missions,
tian education, a

man

him

as

"a devoted

friend of

as a life-long advcxjate of
of prayer

home

higher Chris-

and habitual communion with

Grod and spiritual things, and as a minister of Christ's rhurch.
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having a thorough sense of the sacredness of his

as

and

office

of his solemn responsibilities."

In Presbytery and

Synod he was regular and punctual

in

attendance, courteous and dignified in his intercoiirse with his

and judicious

brethren, reserved and cautious, calm

in the ex-

pression of his views, and as a consequence always heard with
respect and

much weight in the disposition of all
He was pre-eminently a lover and proand harmony, one of those of whom all men

carrying

ecclesiastical matters.

moter of peace
speak

well, gentle

and reserved in speech, never allowing him-

give expression to any sharp criticism or harsh judg-

self to

ment, or disparaging remarks, preferring to

on the side of charity.
As he advanced in

life

always

err, if at all,

and drew near

its

end, he walked

thoughtfully along the shores of time and sought to have his

lamp trimmed and burning and prepared for the coming of the
bridegroom.
He anticipated the end. Months before his call
to depart came lie wrote, "How near I may be the end of my
pilgrimage, the Lord only knows.
It may be very near and
sudden.
So I often think it will be, and hence, under this impression, I would put my hand in the hand of Jesus and would
follow wherever

He

leads."'

the end suddenly.

May

I

God, into thy hands

Two weeks
record

Lord

At

:

All

we

m}''

commend my

before his death he

" Indisposed,

reigns,

I

It

bring about

is

machine seems

issue,

be

it

long

springs are in Thee,

spirit.'"

said to

to be

have made

wearing

out.

this

The

will rejoice."

the close of his last Sabbath's labors, he

'•Another Sabbath nearly gone, with
sponsibilities.

shortness of

be prepared for the

or short, sudden or protracted.

O

My
may

Later he writes. "

breath continues and probably increases.

all

its

made

this record,

privileges

and

re-

Oh, to be prepared for the eternal Sabbath."

Dr. Creigh died very

suddenly on the following Wednesday

night, April 21. 1880, of congestion of the lungs, in the seventy-

second year of his age.
pastoral

On the day preceding

duties as usual, and

plea.^ntly and cheerfully with his

he

retired,

he had performed

the evening was passed very
family.

At

and before midnight he passed away.

half-past

ten

•
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He was twice married. First, February 14, 1833, to Miss
Ann Hunter Jacobs, daughter of James O. Jacobs, of Churchtown, Lancaster county,

Second,

November

Pa.

29, 1837, to

She died October

16,

1836.

Miss Jane McClelland Grubb,

daughter of Joseph Grubb, of Mercersburg,

Pa.,

who survived

him, as did also two sons and one daughter.
Dr. Creigh received the degree of Doctor of

Divinity from

Lafayette College in 1863.

Rev. James Olemson "Watson, D. D.

The above-named

minister was ordained and installed pastor

of the Presbyterian

churches of Gettysburg and Great Cone-

wago, by the Presbytery of

Carlisle,

October

4,

1832, and con-

tinued in this relation for nearly seventeen years, until he was

August 29, 1849.
James C. Watson was the son of Mr. John Watson, M. D..
and Mrs. Margaret (Clemson) Watson, and was bom in Donegal township, near the old Donegal church, Lancaster county,
Dr. Watson's parents were of the
Pa., January 27, 1805.
released,

Scotch-Irish people and were trained in the Presbyterian faith

He was prepared for college at the academy in
Newtown, Bucks county, Pa., under the supervision of Dr.
Boyd.
While here he united with the Presbyterian church of
Newtown, on confession of his faith, in the nineteenth year of

and worship.

his

age.

Princeton,

He

graduated from the College of

A. D.

1827, and

entered

New

Jersey at

Princeton Theological

Seminary the same year and continued there two terms and
part of a third term.
He was licensed by the Presbytery of
Philadelphia. xVpril 22, 1830, and was called to Gettysburg and
Great Conewago churches the following year and ordained and
He was
installed, as above stated, in the autumn of that year.
married to Miss Margaret L. Wynkoop, daughter of Jonathan

Wynkoop,

of

Newtown, Bucks county,

Pa.,

May

14, 1833.

and Great Conewago,
was blessed with a good degree of success. He was an earnest
He stood in the old paths,
and faithful preacher of the gospel
preached the old theology and sought to build up the church
Dr. Watson's ministry at Gettysburg

on

solid scri))tural foundations.

His preaching

wiis solid, log-

Presbytery of Carlisle
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He was an able expounder of Bible truth
ical and forcibia
and a zealous preacher of the great doctrines of grace. He
He was
was, at the same time, a diligent and faithful pastor.
always a man of positive convictions and ready and fearless in
He was greatly attached to the people
and Great Conewago, and loved to revisit them.
While Dr. Watson was likely to antagonize those who disligreed with huii in sentiment or practice, his friends were
the expression of them.

of Gettysburg

warmly attached

to

him and he

to them.

After leaving Gettysburg he was called to Clinton,
terdon county,

New Jersey.

Here

he,

Hun-

however, continued only

little over one year, having been installed November 21. 1849,
and released December 3, 1850. His third charge was at Kingston, New Jersey, where he was installed February 19, 1851,
and from which he was dismissed October 17, 1854. His fourth
and last charge was at Milton, Pa., where he was installed December 14, 1854. and continued the remainder of his life. At
Milton, where he spent a quarter of a century in the work of
the ministry, he did great good and acquired a wide and strong
His ministry here was a most faithful and successinfluence.
His preaching was doctrinal, evangelical and practical.
ful one.
While he was always bold and fearless in the proclamation
of the truth, an able and earnest defender of the faith and a
strong denunciator of error and vice, at the same time he
preached a full and free salvation and was tender and affectionate in his entreaties for siimers to come and accept an offered
Saviour.
He was Moderator of the Synod of Philadelphia and
Baltimore in 1845, and of the Synod of Harrisburg in 1870.
The closing months of his ministerial life were overshadowed
and darkened by the great calamity which befell the town of
Milton and his congregation, by reason of the great conflagration which swept over the town, and their pleasant homes and
house of worship and reduced them all to ashes. On the day

a

before his death he left his
tives

and stopped

former

in

home

in

Milton to

visit

some

rela-

Philadelphia to attend the funeral of a

member of his congregation. He left the hotel in the
in company with his daughter and while walking on

evening

Chestnut street suddenly

fell

to the

pavement.

He was

as-

Xy

^^^^-^7^^

Thomas Verner Moore, D. D.
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back to his hotel, medical aid was summoned, but he
died of disease of the heart about three o'clock on the following
sisted

morning, August 31, 1880, in the seventy-pixth year of his age.
His health had been feeble for some time, but his sudden death

was unexpected

him and

to

his family.

He

left a

widow and

three children, two sons and one daughter.

1838—1870.
Rev.

Thomas Verner Moore,

The above-named

D. D.

minister of the gospel took a high rank as

a preacher and :mthor

among

the more distinguished of the

Presbytery of Carlisle.

He was born in Newville, Pa,, February 1, 1818. Having
pursued his academic course of preparation for college under
the Kev. Robert McCachren of the same place, he entered
Hanover College

in

1834, and afterwards became a student in

Dickinson College, from which he graduated with honor in 1838.
For a short time after leaving college he acted as traveling
agent for the Pennsj^lvania Colonization Society.
Princeton Theological Seminary in 1839.
the Presbytery of

W.

He was

He

entered

licensed

by

Jersey, and, in the spring of 1842, was

ordained and installed pastor of the Second Presbyterian church
of Carlisle.

In 1845, in consequence of a controversy on a question of

between him and an able lawyer, a member
which was carried to Presbytery and to Synod,
and \evy ably contested on both sides, he asked to have the
pastoral relation with that church dissolved, which request was
granted, and he received and accepted a call to the church of
Greencastle in the same Presbytery.
Here he continued two
years.
In 1847 he received and accepted a call to the First
There he continued
Presbyterian church in Richmond, Va.
as pastor with growing reputation and usefulness for twent}-one years. In 1868, on account of impaired and feeble health,
he asked leave to resign the church at Richmond, in order ^to
ecclesiastical law,

of the session,

the acceptance of a call to the

Nashville, Tennessee.

F'irst

Presbyterian church

Here he remained onlv

a short time,

in

on

Presbytery of Carlisle
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He

August

died at Nashville,

1871.

Moore belonged

Dr.

to a family of strong intellectual

ments, and of a highly nervous temperament

endow-

His parents

were Presbyterians of the stricter class, active and useful in the
church and community. In June, 1842, he was married to
Sarah, daughter of the Rev. Dr. Blythe, of Hanover, Indiana.
his residence in Greencastle.

She died during

As

Moore from

a preacher Dr.

the outset

was earnest and

eloquent, instructive and attractive, popular and impressive.

He was exceedingly
His style was elegant and ambitious.
had a cultivated and vivid imagination, and was com-

fluent,

monly very solemn and
whelmingly impressive.
His preaching

commanded

in all

often deeply

the churches of

and sometimes over-

which he was

pastor,

general attention, attracted full houses and being

very scriptural and evangelical, was continuously useful.
His pastorate at Richmond was eminently successful up to
the
full

commencement

war

of the

of the rebellion.

Here he made

proof of his ministry and to a very high degree realized,

as said Dr. Rice, the idea of a Christian pastor.

He

highest rank of city preachers and pastors, and

was eminently

successful

As

and

rose to the

useful.

a preacher

has been said of

it

liiin,

that " his discourses

His style was
and elegant, bright with the flashes of a chastened imagination, and glowing with the fervor of a sincere piety.
The
hearer was ordinarily reminded of the beautiful, peaceful landwere perspicuous

in

thought and expression.

finished

scape, bathed in the pure white light of heaven, yet reflecting

the fresh tints of the springtime, or the varied hues of

but

at times,

when

autumn

;

the occasion demanded, he seemed to hear

the rush of mighty waters, as with a resistless torrent of elo-

quence,
ited

sin,

and especially

shame and

ruin, yet

all

baseness, were

swept away

to

mer-

he often loved to bear the soul away

to the blissful scenes where.

"Sweet
Stand

where the

i)alaco of

fields

beyond the swelling

dre.s.sed in

flood

living green,"

our Father stands on high, with

its

many

Rev Thoma.'j Verner Moore, D. D.
mansions

;

where the multitude
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of the blessed sit

down

to the

marriage supper of the Lamb."
"

Here

in

Richmond," says the same

writer,

"amid the arduous

labors of his pastorate, he redeemed the time to

employ his ele-

gant and vigorous pen for the instruction of the church at

j

large,

and future generations of Christians."
It was in Richmond he wrote and published his Commentary
on the prophecies of Haggai, Zechariah and Malachi the prophets of the restoration, which has taken its position among
the scholarly works upon books of the Hebrew Scriptures, and
is quoted and referred to by men of the highest standing as
interpreters of the Old Testament.
Before its publication the
manuscript was submitted to that prince of Hebrew scholars
and Old Testament expositors, Rev. J. Addison Alexander,
D. D., and received from him a hearty commendation.
It was during that same pastorate that he also wrote his
popular treatise on The Last Words of Jesus, which was well received at the time, and is regarded as both scholarly and highly
valuable.
He is also the author of a little book entitled the
Culdee Church, which is a highly instructive and practical
treatise on an interesting theme.
Two lectures by him are published in the series of lectures

—

»

delivered before the University of Virginia on the

'"

Evidences

and a sermon preached as Moderator of the
Southern Greneral Assembly, on the "Corporate Life of the
Church."
He was also engaged for a number of years as one of the
He was also
associated editors of the (Jentral Presbyterian.
for a time one of the projectors and conductors of the Richmond Eclectic Magazine. He was also a frequent contributor
to the Methodist Qaarterl;/.
During his pastorate in Richmond
Dr. Moore married Matilda, daughter of Mr. Henry Gwath may,
By
an elder of the First Presbyterian church of Richmond.
of Christianity,"

of

whom, with

sons entered

the" ministry,

her he had six children,

vived him.
since died.
to talents,
fathei-.

Two

all

their mother, sur-

one of

whom

has

His son, Rev. T. V. Moore, has all the promise as
piety, scholarship and usefulness of his lamented
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Rev. James Jackson Hamilton.

The above-named

minister was born in Pine Creek township,

He was the tenth of

eleven

lived to an advanced age.

Two

Clinton county, Pa., June 16, 1809.
children, all but
of his brothers

one of

still

whom

survive.

John, a ruling elder

byterian church at Jersey Shore, Pa., and William,

than

fiftv

Omaha

years has been a missionary

among

m

the Pres-

who for more

the Sioux and

Indians of Nebraska.

Some

Mr. Hamilton was of Scotch-Irish ancestry.

of his

relatives attained to great distinction in the service of the gov-

ernment

His grandfather, Captain Alexander Hamilton and

uncle of the distinguished General Alexander Hamilton, was

by the Indians during the Revolutionary war.

killed

Robert

Hamilton, father of the subject of this sketch, married, June,
1791,

Anna Jackson, daughter of John Jackson and Elcy Armthe former of whom was a cousin of General Andrew

strong

;

Jackson, seventh President of the United States and the latter
;

John Armstrong, Secretary of War under
President Madison.
One of Mr. Hamilton's ancestors, en his
mothers side, was killed fighting for King William at the battle

a sister of General

of the Boyne.

Sprang from such an ancestry, Mr. Hamilton very naturally
inherited a strong intellect, an indomitable will, great ph3-sical

and moral courage and much decision and force of character.
Blessed as he was also with pious Presbyterian parents, and es-

mother

endowments and of
was from eaily childhood consecrated
to God and religiously trained in the faith and worship of the
Presbyterian church.
He was accustomed to remark that from
his earliest years he was rooted and grounded in the faith of the
Westminster Confession of Faith and Catechisms and that he
had learned much of his theology at his mother's knees. From
her he had imbibed the faith which had controlled his life
and her memory was revered by him as long as he lived. She
was a woman remarkably familar with the sacred scriptures
and with the doctrines of the church and by reason of her high
int^'U'^ctual endowments and deep religious experience, greatly
excelled in thti rclitrious instruction and trainiufr of her own
pecially wit!) a

earnest devoted piety,

of high intellectual

lie

Rev. 'James Jackson Hamilton.

family and was

much
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addicted to intelligent conversation with

ministers of the gospel and other persons on the doctrines and

experience of true religion.

In Mr. Hamilton's childhood Pennsylvania's great system of
public schools had not yet come into existence, and such schools
as the rural districts afforded

were generally taught at that time

whose health had been impaired or who had been
crippled in the second war with Great Britain.
Such were the
schools which he attended during the winter seasons of his
youth, the spring, summer and autumn being devoted to work
on his father's farm.
by

soldiers

Being, however, of a thoughtful disposition of mind, he availed

himself of every opportunity of

mental improvement even

while engaged in the labors of the farm.

His leisure hours
were devoted to reading and to much thought and reflection.
And at this early period he was given not only to prose composition, but was especially fond of the poets and began to exercise himself at efforts in verse and these effusions in later years
showed him to be possessed of a high order of poetic talent.
of

One of his earliest productions in this line is still in possession
members of his family and gives evidence alike of his poet-

ical

genius and his native kindness of heart.

Its title

is,

"Lines

But the

written on an old dog, the playmate of childhood.'"

schools and books of his early years failed to satisfy the deep

yearning wliich

tiiey

had awakened

for

higher intellectual

tainments and greater mental development.
seek

a liberal

education.

He

therefore

He
left

at-

determined to
the

farm and

with his brother William entered Washington College. Pa.
But not having the preparation required for regular entrance in
the college classes, he was compelled to enter conditioned and

go into the preparatory department and make
which he was deficient. Such, however,
was his earnestness, ability and diligence, that he compassed the
whole collegiate course in three years. This he did by carrying
After
on courses of study in different classes at the same time.
the first year he took up and earned on the studies of two and
sometimes of three classes in the same year. He became a good

was required

up

to

certain studies in

linguist but excelled in mathematics.

He was

soon at

home

in
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Having read a

the reasoning and demonstrations of Euclid.

His mind was
theorem he grasped at once the demonstration.
naturally logical, and it was easy for him to discover the connecHis readiness and clearness as a
tions and apply the proofs.

made him

reasoner

early a leader in debate

and

in this respect

he not only excelled at college but this became one of his
marked characteristics through life.
He graduated from Washington College in 1835, under the
of

presi(ieiicy

Rev. Dr. McConaughe}', and then turned his

attention to teaching

He was

medicine.

and the study of law, and afterwards of

principal of Mifflinburg

county, Pa., and also of Clinton

Pa

As

Academy

Academy of Union
near Jersey Shore,

a teacher he was very successful, his students taking

Among

high rank in college.

men

these were such

as

Hon.

Robert Lincoln, of Union county, Pa., Colonel P. Simmons, of

and Hon. George A. Crawford, of Kansas.

St. Louis,

Having the conviction now that he was called of God to
preach the gospel, he gave up the study of law and of medicine and commenced a regular course of reading and study with
a view to entering the ministry.

He

tion of different ministers of the

Presbj^tery of Northumber-

studied under the direc-

land and was licensed by that Presbytery June 14, 1842, and

November

ordained

12, 1844.

Mr. Hamilton was very sympathetic in his feelings, and his

sympathies

at this

time became very

much

enlisted in behalf

down-trodden and oppressed people.
The Colonization Society was then making an effort to colonize

of the negro race as a

as

many

negroes as possible

Mr. Hamilton

in Liberia, Africa.

determined to go to Africa as a missionary among the freed
negroes.

To

this

work he dedicated

his

life

arrangements to go, but as he was about to

sail

and made

his

the physicians

forbade liim on the ground that his wife's health was such that

she could not endure the African climate for any length of
time.

Mr.

Hamilton was, therefore, obliged

to

give up the

idea of going to a foreign licld, but as he had consecrated his
life to

the

mission work, he next resolved to give his energies to

home

tield of

his native State.

This he did refusing

re-

peated calls to the )>astonite of more important churches and an

Rev. James Jackson Hamilton.
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invitation to a professorship in a prominent western college,

and to become the principal of another educational institution.
His first regular ministerial and mission work was at Shamokin, Elysburg, Catawissa and Rohrsburg, in Northumberland Presbytery.

Some

of

churches he gathered and

these

organized, and these churches, especially that of Shamokin,

now

large

and strong, are monuments of

his missionary zeal.

In 1851 he became pastor of the Presbyterian cliurch of
Curwensville, Clearfield county, preaching also in a missionary
circuit at Luthersburg, Fruit Hill

1860 he ministered

to the

and Beulah.

From 1855

to

Logan's Valley church, composed of

the congregations at Tipton and Bellwood.

While here he was invited to assist the Rev. Dr. George
Thompson at the Lower Tuscarora church at Academia,
which time one of those great revivals took place

L.
at

in that con-

gregation resulting in very large additions to the church on

awakening

profession of faith, and in the
interest

among

of a great religious

the students of the Tuscarora

Academy.

After

closing these special services at Academia, they together went

and held
was much religious interest was awakened there and a call from this church
to Mr. Hamilton, which he accepted and entered upon his work
there in 1860.
Here he labored until 1870, when he received
and accepted a call to the churches of Millerstown, Buffalo and
Upper, in Perry county, in the Presbytery of Carlisle. Here
to the

Middle Tuscarora church, then without

The

a series of special meetings there.

he labored with great
trated

by

self-denial,

a pastor,

result

energy and success un'il proswhich he never wholly

a stroke of apoplexy, from

recovered, and which was to

him

a providential

warning that

work were well nigh over.
within a few months of his death to

his days of active, hard, ministerial
Still

he continued up to

preach as opportunity offered and his strength permitted.
During his declining years he lived on a small farm at Roseburg, Perry county. Pa.

months

The

months of his life were
which he bore with Chriswas willing and anxious to

last four

of great physical suffering,

He
tian fortitude and resignation.
go and be with Christ, yet he was enabled to say, "H God
willed that he should suffer he was resigned to the Divine will."
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His

last

words were,

''It will

the evening of February

was

in

June

]

9.

Centennial.

soon be

1886.

of the previous

—

He died on
sermon he preached
He was then unable to

all

The

summer.

right."

last

stand while he preached and sat while he proclaimed for the
last

time the glad tidings he so

much

loved.
First to Sarah

Mr. Hamilton was twice married.
sister to

Hon. John Coates, Freeport.

out issue, June 20, 1852.

March

G. Hoffmeir, of Lancaster city. Pa.,

30,

who still

he had four sons and two daughters, five of
Mr. Hamilton was a

man

man and

survives.

whom

By her

are living.

of large physical frame, six feet in

heighth and weighed two hundred and
a powerful

Coates,

She died with1858, he married Kate

Illinois.

fifty

He was
and endurance.

pounds.

of great physical activit}-

In the Presbytery he was called Father Hamilton.
a man of the most supreme physical and moral
As Bismarck said of Gernjan}^ with its large army,
He was a man of fiery
he was afraid of nothing but God.
temper «nd brusque manner. He would not brook an insult
He was wont to say he belonged to the
but would resent it.
church militant. On one occasion he was riding in a stage

He was

courage.

coach in which were two snobbish young men.

They

seeing

was a plain country minister, thought they might take
liberties with him.
They made profane and sportive remarks
before him and to him, and were disposed lo make him an
This he endured with some degree of
object of ridicule.
patience for a time.
But soon one of them feigning to spit out
of the window on which one of his hands were resting, spat on
his hand.
Mr. Hamilton called at once to the driver to stop.
As soon as the stage came to a stand, Mr. Hamilton opened
the side door and stepped out, and turned and reached in his
hand and laid hold of one and jerked him out with a firm grasp
and gave him a sling across the road, then he reached in and
grasped the other, and served him in the same way, then he
stepped in and shutting the door called to the dnver to drive
on, and on they went to their destination.
While he was thus quick to anger, yet beneath that rugged
exterior beat a warm and tender heart and a generous spirit.
No one was more ready to furjiive anv offense than he. Ko
that he

Rev. James Jackson Hamilton.

one lamented more than he

his rash
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and impulsive disposi-

tion.

Mr. Hamilton was a man of a very high order of intellectual
endowments. He was in many respects a truly gifted man by
nature.
His talents were such, that with a thorough education
and broad and liberal culture, he would have readily become
eminent in many spheres. He iiad not only a strong logical
mind, such as would have made him an eminent lawyer or
jurist, but he was a poet of no mean order.
The most refined

now and then went out from his quiet
be read, appreciated and enjoyed by not a few.
Mr. Nesbit says, "he wrote poetry as the birds sing." His

poetical sentiments every

home

rural

poems were

to

hymns were
His Centennial ode,

largely religious in character and his

devotional fervor and pathos.

full of

published during the National Centennial celebration, revealed

many
even

much read and commended
Not many years ago the distin-

excellent qualities and was

in

high literary

circles.

guished Quaker poet, Whittier,

poems had been

to

whom

one of Mr. Hamilton's

sent for his examination,

was so favorably im-

pressed with his poetical talents, that in an authograph letter

he urged upon. him that he publish his poems that they be not
lost to the world.

As
and

Hamilton was able, scriptural, orthodox
His ministry was greatly blessed in the con-

a preacher Mr.

evangelical.

version of men.
istry his

laborious

whole

work

From
life

the time of his entrance into the min-

was given up

to the

most self-denying and

in the ministry of the word.

season and out of season.

He

preached in

Sometimes he preached as often as
five times on the Sabbath and traveled from twenty to thirty
miles on that day to meet his appointments.
He was remarkably familiar with the letter of the Scriptures, and was ever
ready in their quotation.
His preaching was usually extempore.
His services were much sought after in connection with
protracted meetings and were usually much blessed at such
seasons.
He was always more than willing to respond to all
such calls. The consequence was that a large part of his life
was spent in doing this kind of evangelistic work. He seemed
to have a special fitness and relish for this kind of service.
16*
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While he was eminently capable of building up believers in the
knowledge of the truth, yet it was in answering the objections
of

men

and

to

the teachings and requirements of the Scriptures,

breaking

in

down

the opposition of

men

to the reception

was specially able and successful.
In a lengthy biographical sketch of Mr. Hamilton published
in the Lock 'Hsivcw Express and Clinton Republican, written by
his life-long friend, the Rev. Joseph Nesbit, D. D., he sajs,
" As a preacher he was able, eloquent, fearless and faithful.
He spoke with great ease and freedom. His discourses were
remarkable for their clearness of statement, and their consecuand by consequence for their logical force
tiveness of thought
of the gospel, that he

;

and general effect

Whatever the
Master

whom

lie

attitude of his audience with reference to the

served, they could not resist the conviction that

he saw into the heart of his subject and
ence

;

all

around

its

circumfer-

and that he himseK was fully persuaded of the truth of

what he

They

said.

felt

too that, liowever admirable the effort

was by no means all of which he was capable, but
that behind it there was a great reserve of strength ready to be
drawn upon at any time that the occasion might require."
Mr. Hamilton was an able and fearless defender of the truth
and equally courageous in the denunciation of error and vice
in all their forms.
He was a bold champion of the temperance
cause, preaching, writing and frequently publishing his views
on the question, braving opposition and denunciation and even
threats of physical violence from those who resented his viglie

put

forth, it

orous exposures of the evils of the

trafl&c and its dire conseand the community. His
personal appearance was imposing and commanding.
His head

quences to

its

victims, their families

ma.ssive an<l striking, showing, at a glance, great intellectual
force.

That Mr. Hamilton was an able man

in debate,

two

in-

cidents will illnstrate.

Not long

after his

New York

entrance into the ministry, being on a

perhaps in attendance upon the Gensome reason he was detained in the city over
the Sabbath.
On Saljbath morning he went out from his stopping ])lacc to go to a place of public worship.
As he passed
visit to

eral

Assembly,

for

city,

Rev.

James Jaekson Hamilton.
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Tammany Hall he observed a crowd (jf people going in there,
and from curiosity he followed in and took a seat with the rest.
It ])roved to be a meeting of infidels who were addressed bv
prominent speakers, and after several addresses a general invitation was given to any one present to express his views.
In

response to that invitation Mr. Hamilton arose, explained how
he came to be there and then entered upon an argument in refutation of the sentiments which

had been advanced. They
and no one ventured to reply. When
the meeting closed a gentleman came to him and handed him
his card and requested him to do him the favor to call at his
listened with attention

place of business the next morning.

The

Professor U. S. Fowler, of the linn of Fowler

card was that of

k

Wells, phrenol-

and when he called he was surprised to learn that the
Professor had been so struck by his appearance and his address that he wished to take a plaster cast of his head that he
might place it in his collection.
ogists,

The

other instance to which reference was had as an

tration of his

power

in

Having acquired an

argument is deserving of

interest in the Clinton

illus-

special mention.

Academy

building

he applied for an insurance to the agent of the Lycoming Mutual Insurance Company, and at the same time made the necessary

cash payment and executed the

application

havmg been

premium

The

note.

transmitted to the company, an alter-

in the building was directed and an authority required
from the trustees of the building to effect the insurance. When
these conditions were complied with and the company duly

ation

was to be sent The conditions
were complied with and the agent requested to call and to examine, but owing to the pressure of private engagements he
neglected to do so.
He had still not done so when some nine
months after the application for insurance, the building was
certified of the fact, the policy

destroyed by
that

fire.

inasmuch

incomplete.

George

The company

refused to pay. contending

as the policy w^asnot delivered the contract

Mr. Hamilton entered suit

W. Woodward,

The case came

the president judge

<»f

was

before

the county, wlio

decided in favor of the defendants.
Mr. Hamilton appealed to the Supreme Court, but could not
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Tlie reasons on
induce any lawyer to undertake the case.
wliicb Judge Woodward had based his decision were regarded

Mr. Hamilton
by the lawyers generally as impregnable.
thought otherwise and prepared his own case and carried it up
Lawyer Bellows, of Sunbury, furnished
in jiropria persona.
him with the requisite law books in the case, and he went to
work courageously and made out his case, and when he had
written

it

out he read

it

to

Mr. Bellows,

The

latter listened

argument with growing interest and when the last sentence was read, he slapped his hand upon Mr. Hamilton's knee
and said, " You will gain your suit, your argument cannot be
overturned.''
At the proper time Mr. Hamilton went to the
Supreme Court, read his argument and succeeded in gaining a
to his

reversion of the decision of the court below.

The Supreme Court held that the contract was complete,
and consequently the risk commenced as soon as the agent of
the insurance
fact of his

ment

company was

notified

by the complainant

of the

compliance with the terms of the conditional agree-

The

recorded in Baer vol.

5, page 339.
was one of great unceasing labor, and to
a large extent a constant struggle against indebtedness and
His aspirations were high, his motives pure, his
poverty.
labors self-denying and abundant, his eye single and his faith
steadfast.
With him " a thus saith the Lord was an end of
all controversy.
He was thoroughly loyal to the word of God
and the standards of the church. His end was peaceful, resigned and happy.
His reward is that of those who turn many

case

is

Mr. Hamilton's

life

''

to righteousness.

and was buried

at

He died at Roseburg, Perry county,
Academia, Juniata county, Pa.

Revs. Robert and Marvin

E.

Pa.,

Johnston.

These two excellent and devoted brothers were the sons of
James, a brother of the Revs. Robert and Edward Johnston.
James, Robert and Edward, were born in Shermans Valley,
Cumberland, now Perry county, Pa., about the time of the
Revolutionary war.
Li 1792 their father moved to western
Pennsylvania, and settled on a farm near Canonsburg, Washington county. Pa.

This enabled Robert and Edward to pro-

ut^Jnil

ii^HCi.rn;:!'

Revs. Robi-rl

cure a collegiate

The

ministry.

and Mervin

E. Johriston.
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education

at Canonsburg, and enter the
on both sides were Presbyterians, of
James, the father of Robert and Mervin,

families

Scotch-Irish descent.

though the father of ten children, of whom Mervin was the
youngest, was unsuccessful in business, and struggled through
life in

comparative poverty.

In early

life

he owned a farm

near Canonsburg, Pa., which he sold for a span of horses and
a wagon, with the intention of teaming across the mountains

The farm soon

from Pittsburgh to Philadelphia.

after

became

valuable, but the horses died, and his business plans for the

To add to this reverse in business
was thrown from a wagon and liis thigh
fractured, which greatly disabled him in all his after life.
His
family, as a consequence, were reduced to poverty and severe
time were

frustrated.

all

matters, the father

trials.

He seems to have lived for a time in Beaver county, Pa.,
and afterwards in Columbiana county, Ohio, Robert, it is
Mervin
stated, was born in Beaver county, August 2, 1813.
E., it is stated in one narrative, was born in Beaver county,
August 17, 1822, in another narrative, in Columbiana county,
Ohio, at the same date.

In view of the condition to which the family was reduced,

it

can be readily inferred that these brothers, in their early years,

had the most slender opportunities for securing an education.
The}^ received the most rudimentary training in such schools
The}^ were, however, taught in
as the neighborhood afforded.
youth the shorter catechism and were required to attend regularly upon the stated worship of God on the Sabbath day.
Robert became early the subject of deep and pungent i-eligi-

At

ous convictions.

the age of sixteen he passed through a

protracted season of great mental anguish on account of the
state of his

Such was

less nights,

Out

in relation to the subject of personal religion

mental anxiety, that he spent

and his appetite for food

sister

was instrumental

in bringing

in the

him

and

sleep.

and deep mental trouble,

in leading

him

into the light,

and peace, through faith
Promptly and firmly he took an

to a state of rest

Lord Jesus Christ

restless

at times quite forsook him.

of this state of spiritual darkness

an older

and

mind

his
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open and public stand as a disciple of (.Christ, which position he
was enabled by the grace of God, to persevere in sustaining
unto the end, to the edification of men and for the glory of God.
But at this }>eriod of life" and for many years afterwards, all
his energies

were devoted to the support of the family.

duty, although

it left

him but

little

This

time for recreation or men-

improvement, he conscientiously and heroically met. He
toil, and was ready for any kind

tal

inured himself to hardships and

work which came to his hand, such as cutting wood in winter
and raising grain in summer, whatever he saw was likely to
These manly
prove remunerative he was ready to undertake.
and self-denying efforts were eventually crowned with success
to such a degree, that he was enabled at length to purchase a
farm, and to place the family in more comfortable circumstances
of

home of their own.
The way was now open

in a

for the gratification of a long-cher-

ished desire for a higher education.

He passed rapidly through

Washington
November, 1843, and graduated with honor in 1845.
Mervin E. Johnston being nine years younger than Robert,
was less exposed to these hardships. From childhood he is

the preparatory course, and was prepared to enter
College, in

represented as having been thoughtful, prayerful and conscientious.

youth.

He was most exemplary through all the period of his
At about the age of thirteen, howevez', he passed also

through a protracted season of deep religious trouble, as the
result of a conversation with a Rev. Mr.
visitor at his fathers house,

As

the

i-esult of this

hope through Christ
soon

after, in

Nimmo,

a transient

on the subject of personal religion.

period of

trial,

he also attained to a good

of his personal acceptance with

the fourteenth year of his age,

God, and

made a public

pro-

and was admitted to the communion of the church in Wellsville. Ohio, then under the pastoral care of the Rev. William Orr.
His religious liope ever
afterwards was remarkably bright and cheerful, and though he
was not exempt from the usual fluctuations as tu his religious
views and feelings, nor a stranger to the s])iritual conflict des-

fession of his

faith

in

Christ,

cribed in the seventh chapter of Romans, yet he was never wanting in a good degree of the assurunee of hope.

and Mervin

Revs. Robert

His pastor, Rev. Mr. Orr,

first

E. Johnston.
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suggested to him the propriety

of his considering the question of devoting himself to the
of the gospel ministry.

he came

up

to the

After

conclusion that

to the service of

cated himself with

God

in this

all his

work

and prayerful consideration
was his duty to give himself

full
it

way, and he accordingly dedi-

heart to the

work

of preparation for

preaching the gospel.

He

upon a preparatory course of study with the
amounting at times to a passion for the work

entered

greatest enthusiasm

He

in prospect.

studied Latin for a short time with Mr. On-,

and then entered Grove Acadamy, Steubenville, Ohio, and was
ready to enter Washington College, Pa., prior to 1843, but waited
and engaged in teaching in order to enter with his brother at
that time and graduated with him in 1815.
His college course, like that of his brother, was marked by
great diligence and successful progress in his studies, and by the
most exemplary deportment and great urbanity towards the professors and his fellow studenta
Mervin, when he graduated from college, turned his attention
at once with great earnestness and zeal to his theological preparation for the ministry.
But Robert hesitated about going
forward on account of the circumstances of his father's family,
thinking that he should pursue some more lucrative secular
But God had other purposes respecting him, and led
calling.

him

in a

way

It is stated

that he

knew

not.

concerning him

with a great spiritual

trial.

at this time, that

His peace

of

he was overtaken

mind

in a large

ure departed from him, and a horror of great darkness

meas-

upon

In this state of mind he was led carefully to review his

him.
past

fell

life

and

to

the fourth and

draw up and sign a solemn covenant before God
fifth articles of which areas follows: " I do sol;

if
God will lift this load of sorrow from ray
and once more diffuse joy and gladness through my soul,
that my tongue shall speak his praise while I have any being."'
''And inasmuch as Satan has pierced my soul with many sorrows and is the common enemy of all peace, I do hereby swear
eternal enmity against his throne, and as God shall givt- me
ability, I will invade his kingdom."

emnly promise,
heart,
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This solemn pledge to invade Satan's kingdom he most faithkeep in after life. His peace soon returning he

fully strove to

consecrated himself unreservedly to the ser\'ice of God, and to

work of the gospel ministry.
The two brothers entered the Western Theological Seminary,

the

at

Allegheny,

Pa., in the

vears" course.

fall of

1845, and took the full three

In this institution, their talents, diligence, zeah

]>rudence and piety,

won

for

them the most favorable regards of

the faculty, and secured for them the highest respect and the

warmest attachment of their fellow students.
Mervin E. Johnston was licensed by the Presbyter}' of Steubenville, in October, 1847, previous

seminary.

During the following

to his last session in the

winter

he

had frequent

invitations to preach in the churches of Pittsburgh

and AUe-

and other neighboring congregations, which he did
After leavwith much acceptance to both pastors and people.
ing the seminary he labored for about a year as a stated supply

ghenv

in the

New

cities,

churches of Bethel and Madison in the Presbyterv^ of

Lisbon, Ohio.

Robert Johnston, when he had finished the course of study

by the Presbytery of Steubenville,by the same Presbvtery as pastor of Corinth church. Mechanicstown, Ohio, where
In April, 1848, he was married
he continued for only one year.
to Miss Jane G., a daughter of Rev. John Waters, of Galesburgi
in

the seminary, was licensed

Ohio, and soon

after, in

1848, was ordained

Illinois,

one of the original founders of

place.

On July

7,

Knox

College of that

1848, his brother Mervin was married to

Miss Julia E. Waters, daughter of the same minister,

in Gales-

burg, Illinois.
the spring of 1849. Mervin, on the recommendation of
Alexander T. McGill, rhen professor in Allegheny Seminary, was invited to visit the Second Presbyterian church, in
Carli.sle, Pa., which had been vacant for about six months.
The
people of this congregation at once cordially united upon him
as their pastor.
A call was accordingly made out for him,
which he accepted after prayerful deliberation, and entered upon
In

Dr.

his labors in the congregation in July,

was ordained and

and on August

installed pastor of that church.

22, 1849,

Here he

Revs. Robert

and Mervin E. Johnston.
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continued to labor most earnestly and successfully until removed
by death July 31, 1854.

His pastorate in Carlisle has been described as a scene of pecuhappiness to himself and of habitual profit to the people.
His ministrations attracted large numbers to the sanctuary. He
liar

was abundant

in labors, in

season and out of season, even at

times beyond the measure of his physical strength.

In public

and in private he was ever zealous to do his Master's will. He
was conscientiously faithful and scrupulously" exact in the performance of his duties. He was not only regularly in the pulpit twice on the Sabbath, and always in charge of the Wednesday evening lecture when at home, but he never allowed himself to be absent from the Friday evening prayer-meeting, which

was conducted in turn by the elders. He was alike diligent
and thorough in attention to all pastoral duties. And yet such
was his sympathy and great kindness in the performance of
these duties, that all classes, and especially the young, were atThe gifts of nature and
tracted rather than repelled by him.
grace combined to qualify him for the work of the ministry.
The ministry was the only office, said one, for which he had
either taste or talents, and for all its functions he had special
fitness.

As

a result of his five years labors in Carlisle, there

were added to the church eighty-two on profession of
fifty -eight

on

certificate,

faith,

and

an average addition of twenty-eight

each year.

Mervin E. Johnston, had he been spared to the full maturity
and development of his powers as a preacher, would have risen
He was possessed of
to the higher ranks among his brethren.
a

clear,

and

active

The imagination,
and discriminating mind.
were prominent in him, and gave

a refined poetical fancy

He

could so

present old and familiar truths as to impart to them a

new and

to his preaching a pleasing

and popular charm.

fresh interest to all classes of hearers.

In social

life

he was

and urbane in all his intercourse with
He possessed great buoyancy and cheerfulness of
the people.
He was always happy and imparted his cheerfulness
feeling.
He was highly and widely esteemed among
to all around him.
He was very catholic in spirit
all classes of the community.

specially amiable, friendly
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towards other christian denominations and he was greatly beloved and respected by his brethren in the ministry.
His death was occasioned by disease of the lungs.
ligious experience

during his

and

illness

His

re-

in the closing hours

was most satisfactory and triumphant. He received
the utmost composure and submission,
death was to him a vanquished enemy, and his end was peaceful
and happy.
The Rev. Dr. John M. Krebs, of New York city, preached
his funeral discourse, and in an obituary notice said of him,
" He was greatly esteemed for his amiable and affectionate piety,
his guileless deportment, and a simplicity, purity and innocence
In the pulpi:; he was eloquent and
of character most engaging.
earnest, pressing the claims of the gospel with fidelity and great
of his

life

the tinal

summons with

faithfulness.

Robert Johnston, his brother, was called to the church in
Gettysburg, in the Presbytery of Carlisle, in October 1849, and
entered upon his labors on the

first

He had

Sabbath of 1850.

charge of this church for five years,

when he was

called to the

where he was inwhich charge he continued until

First Presbyterian church, of Peoria, Illinois,
stalled October, 1855,

his death,

August

and

in

19, 1864.

man

Robert Johnston, though not a

of so refined an intellect,

or so gentle iu dispasition as his brother Mervin, yet was
In social and domestic

the stronger man.
gentle, but

when

called to stand

up

for

life

God

much

he was mild and

in the preaching of

the gospel or in the defense of his truth, he feared not the face
of man.

And

so,

when

called to

meet an opponent or

to deal

with a flagrant wrongdoer, he assumed the aspect of the sternest

and loftiest manhood, and his tones at such times were often
most commanding, and his flagellations most scathing. He was
oiKi of the

belonged.

recognized leaders in the church courts to which he

Every

('(iucation, of social

enterprise in behalf

of

sound

Christian

reform, or of church work, was sure of an

earnest and able advocate in him.

As

was careless with respect to the graces
and oratory, yet he possessed, in an eminent degree, the
attributes of strength, earnestness, deep convictions with respect
a preacher, while he

of style

Revs. Robert

and Mervin E. Johnston.

to the great truths of the gospel,

orous and practical statement.

and gave

to

them

His heart was

in his
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a most vig-

work.

He

loved Christ and his truth, and liad an earnest longing for the
salvation of the perishing, and was a faitliful able and eloquent
preacher of the gospel.
ing

men and

Few had

of influencing

them

a happier faculty in approach-

His end like,
younger brother, was also peaceful and happy. Called
as he was to part from a most amiable wife and six young chilfor their good.

that of his

dren greatly needing his support and guidance, yet when the
summons of the Master came, he was found ready to surrender

and them, and his pastoral charge, into the hands of
had called him from darkness to light, and was now
calling him from earth to heaven.
His dying request to his
Christian friends, was, "to go aside and pray that he might either
recover from this sickness or be wholly resigned to the will of
God." His last message to his church was. "It is awfully
responsible work to preach the gospel.
Sinners must have
Preaching is summed up under three great
Christ or perish.
heads the atonement, the offer and the acceptance."
His ministrations to the church in Gettysburg were highly

himself,

Him who

—

acceptable to the people and greatly blessed to their spiritual

During his pastorate there no communion season passed
which additions were not made to the church. The records
show the admission of sixty-three on profession of faith and of
forty-one on certificate while he was pastor, making an average
of over twenty for each year.
The Rev. Dr. William M. Paxton, then of the First church
in Pittsburgh, and lecturer to the students of the Allegheny
good.
at

Seminary, and

who knew

concerning them

well

these

two brothers, wrote

this

:

Between these brothers there existed an attachment as beauand tender as any it has ever been our privilege to witness.
They grew up together, studied together, married sisters, and
being settled almost side by side in the ministry, they labored
and prayed together, with one heart, one interest, one aim, and
with such a perfect unity of spirit, and coalescence of feeling
"

tiful

as attracted the

admiration of every one

beautiful lives.

Thev were men

who

witnessed

their

of totally different character-
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very dissimilarity seemed to perfect the

inter-

Mervin Johnston combined with
noble and manly characteristics a tender and gentle spirit, which,
with a brilliant imagination, polished rhetoric, and fine powers
locking of their fellowship.

him

of delivery, rendered

warm

and almost idolized

man

a captivating pulpit orator, whilst his

heart and unusual social attractions

—

clear, vigorous,

pendent and resolute
courageous

in

—

and original
in his

made

liim a beloved

Robert Johnston was a strong

pastor.

in his lines of

thought

opinions and action

—

—

inde-

and

faithful

the defense of the truth and in the rebuke of

and striking in his style, and so earnest and
he drove conviction to the heart,
whilst he fully impressed his auditors with the belief that he
meant and felt every word he uttered. But underlying all that
was strong and manly in his character, was a deep undercurrent
of warm tender feeling which endeared him to all who knew
him well, and rendered his pastoral attentions so acceptable to

error or vice

terse

forcible in his delivery that

the sick and sorrowing."

Rev. James Buchannan.

The above-named
of the Presbyterian

minister was pastor for a

church

in

number

of years

Harrisburg, Pa., and afterwards

pastor of the church at Greencastle, Pa., for twenty years.

He was a native of

Chester county, Pennsylvania.

He attend-

ed Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa., and graduated from

tember 28. 1803.

He studied theology with

it

Sep-

Rev. Nathan Grier

and was licensed by
His
first settlement was in the Presbyterian church of Harrisburg
Pa., where his labors were faithful and successful.
His health
having become much impaired, he asked to be released from
this church and spent some time in rest and travel with a view

D. D.. of Brandywine, Chester county, Pa.,
tlie

Presbytery of Newcastle at the age of twenty -three.

to its restoration.

At

length, finding his health in

some degree

restored,

he

re-

ceived and accepted a call from the Presbyterian church in

where he was

Here he conand acceptance for about
when again, on account of failing health and ina-

Greencastle, Psu,

installed in 1818.

tinued, laboring with great fidelity

twenty years,

James Buchannun.

Rev.

bility to
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perform his ministerial duties to his own

satisfaction,

he asked to be released from this charge, much to the regret of
the people who had become warmly attached to him.
With a
view of retaining him as their pastor, they generously offered
to allow him to relinquish part of his labors and to perform
only such as his strength would admit of and without any disalary.
But a conscientious sense of his oblithem and himself constrained him to persevere in

minution of his
gation to

seeking a dissolution of the pastoral relation, in order that the

church might have the

full services of a pastor

and that

a change of location, might inprove in health and his

he,

by

life

be

thereby prolonged and bis usefulness increased.

He

accordingly, with his family, went to the west and settled

Logansport, Indiana, where he took charge of the Presby-

at

terian church of that place,

and labored

for a time with a

good

degree of success, but in 1843, his labors came to an end. and

on November

16, of that year,

he was called to his reward on

high, dying at the age of sixty.

As an

evidence of the success of his ministry in this his

place of settlement,

it is

last

stated that the church of togansport

during his settlement increased from twenty members to over
one hundred. He died of congestion of the brain, which manifested itself during his preaching on the Sabbath, causing him
abruptly to close the public services of the sanctuary on that
day, and termiuatmg his life on the following Saturday. During
his illness, notwithstanding the nature
ease,

and violence

he gave ample evidence of his resignation

of the dis-

to the will of

God, and he died in the faith and hope of the gospel, placing
all his dependence upon the atoning blood of Christ.
Mr. Buchannan had been always a

man

of delicate liealth

nervous system, causing frequent and great
depression of spirits, giving to him often a sad and melancholy

and

of a shattered

appearance.
intimately a

He was however, to those who knew him more
of warm and tender sympathies, and of a kind

man

and generous disposition. Dr. David Elliott, who knew him well
spoke of him as although generally grave,
yet in the midst of his more intimate friends as often relaxing
from his accustomed solemnit}^ and becoming for the time cheerfor over twenty years,
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ful and sociable.
He says of his piety, that while of a retiring
and unostentatious character, he was however eminently conscientious and diligent in the performance of his ministerial and
Chnstian duties.
He was a very humble man, distrustful of

himself and placed a low estimate upon his gracious attainments
and on his ministerial labors. His bodily health gavea melan
choly complexion to his religious experience and greatly hindAt times, however, he was favored
ered his Christian comfort
with seasons of greater bodily health and comfort and these were
usually times of much spiritual and religious enjoyment
As a preacher, Dr. Elliott describes him as one who held a

very respectable rank

among

his brethren

and one whose min-

" His sermons,"
were very acceptable to the people.
he said, in their structure were neat, systematic and short in
their matter solid, evangelical and practical, and in their manner,
istrations

''

;

Although he could not be consid-

grave, solemn and earnest

ered eloquent he scarcely ever failed to interest and edify those

who were
preaching.

capable of judging correctly and had a taste for good

Indeed we have known very few men

who preached

uniformly«o well."

As

a Presbyter, Mr.

Buchannan was regular

He

but usually a silent member.
did he was found to be a

man

who performed whatever

duties were assigned

well.

in his attendance

rarely spoke, but

when he

judicious as a counsellor and one

him wisely and

His quietness and reserve were not due to any lack of

interest in the affairs of the

church

at large,

nor to indifference

as to the disposition of the business before Presbytery or

Synod

nor to any want of capacity to tike part in the deliberations of
his brethren, but wholly to his nervous depression, and the painful

embarrassment which he

felt in

attempting, to take part in

public discussions.
" In his doctrinal views," remarks the same highly competent
and judicious writer, "he adhered strictly to the standards of
our church which he believed to be in conformity with the word
of God.
He eschewed all novelties in doctrines and forms of

worship, being content to walk "in the old paths," and the

"good way" in which his fathers had trod. He was decidedly
and from conviction Old School, and gave his hearty approval

-^^^^-^-J^^^^^^

Rev. Alexander Taggart McGill, D. /A.

/>./,.

2o5

J).

to the measures whicli were adopted by the Assemblies of 1837
and 1838, to purify the church from error."
This estimate of him by his distinguished and excellent
contemporary accords entirely with the traditional estimate of

good man among the people resident in the fields of his minand among the older members of his Presbytery.
Mr. Buchannan, we are inclined to the opinion, had even a
this

isterial labors

higher reputation as a preacher than that ascribed to him

l)y

The traditional idea which we have received and
entertained of him for many years, has been, that he was a
preacher of much more than ordinary ability and impressiveness, and that he was ranked among the best preachers of his
Dr. Elliott,

Presbytery.

Rev. Alexander Taggart McG-ill, D. D., L-L. D.
Dr. McGill, as a preacher, professor and ecclesiastic, attained

and was regarded as taking rank among the
His services in all these respects
were in constant demand.
He was ordained within the bounds
of the Presbytery of Carlisle and was for a number of years one
of Its most acceptable, useful and popular pastors and preachers.
Alexander Taggart McGill was born in Canonsburg, Pennsylvania, February 24, 1807.
He was the son of John and Mary
His
(Taggart) McGill, plain and humble Scotch-Irish peo{)le.
father was a weaver.
His mother was a woman of great excellence and force of character, and was greatly revered and loved
by her gifted son, and to her feelings and wishes he showed great
to high distinction

leading ministers of his day.

deference in

all

her subsequent

life.

She was a member of the Associate Presbyterian church. It
was in this church Dr McGill was born and brought up. His
early years were spent at Canonsburg, Pa., in the
parents.

He went

home

of his

through the preparatory department and

entered Jefferson College under the presidency of Dr. Matthew

Brown, and graduated

in 1820, at the age of nineteen

valedictorian of his class.

Latin in the college and

For two years he served

commenced

the study of

and was

as tutor

(^f

Hebrew and

theology in the Associate Seminary.
Dr. McGill was always of a slender, delicate constitution, and,

25d
as he
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to describe himself, "like a reed

In early

life his

shaken by the
by rea-

studies were often interrupted

On
son of lack of strength to prosecute them continuously.
this account, in 1829, he felt it was best to seek a milder climate,
lie went south to Milledge\nlle, Georgia, and there for a time
While there he seemed
took charge of the Baldwin Academy.
to have changed his plans for life and commenced to read law

Ex-Governor Mitchell, and was admitted to practice in
During his residence in Georgia, he was clerk of the
lower house of the State Legislature and was appointed a
commissioner to survey the Cherokee Land Reservation within
It was a time of much excitement both
the State of Georgia.
among the white people and the Indians, the former being anxious for the removal of the latter from the State and an armed
collision was imminent. Dr. McGill, who at that time was only
twenty-three years of age, displayed great tact and courage,
conciliated the Indians and conducted the survey to a successful
termination and received warm commendation from many of
While engaged in this expedition
the public men of Georgia.
he was brought to Missionary Ridge, a place rendered famous
during the late civil war.
Here he came into pleasant intercourse with the devoted missionaries of the American Board
located at this place, and shared their hospitality, and was so
deeply impressed by their devoted piety and self-denying labors,
that he was led again to resolve to make the preaching of the
gospel the work of his life.
witli

1«30.

In 1831 he returned north, to his

home

in

Canonsburg, and

entered the Theological Seminary of the Associate Church at
that place and

resumed the study of theology under Dr. James
Ramsey. That seminary had been organized as early as 1794,
in Beaver county, Pennsylvania, and was transfered to Canonsburg in 1821. Here young McGill devoted himself to the work
of the ministry.

His health having been

his sojourn in the south,

much improved by

he was able to prosecute his studies

with great diligence.
lie was licensed by the Associate Presbytery of Philadelphia, June 24, 1834.
After spending some
time in missionary work, on May 7, 1835, three different calls

were presented

to the

Associate Presbytery of

Philadelphia,

Rev.

Ahxander

TcKjgart

pastoral services.

for his

McGilL D.

One was from

I)..

L.L. D.
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and Unity

churches, another was from Stone A^alley church and adjacent

preaching places.

The

third

was from Bahimorc.

Mr. McGill

declined to decide between the calls and referred the whole
matter to the Presbytery for their decision. The Presbytery

decided in favor of Carlisle and Unity, and Mr. McGill was
accordingly ordained and installed pastor of these united congregations. September 29, 1835.
His ordination took place in
the Stone church, in Dickinson township, Cumberland county,
Pa., six miles

southwest of

Here he commenced

Carlisle, Pa.

his ministry as pastor of these

two small

churches, one in Carlisle, with two other preaching places, one
of

which was

at the

Stone church where he was ordained, and

the other was at Dillsburg, six or eight miles southeast of Car-

and the other church was in Perry county. His salary
was four hundred and fifty dollars. His ministry was earnest
and successful. By reason of his natural eloquence, his sound
and evangelical expositions of divine truth, many in Carlisle
from outside his own congregation, were found wending their
way to the Stone church at the hour of his public services. At
the expiration of two years, September 14, 1837, on account of
the labor and exposure involved, particularly^ in the winter
lisle,

season, in supplying these four distant preaching places, he
this charge.
At the same
was presented to him from the newly-organized
Second Associate church in Philadelphia. On November 2
following, his request to be released was granted, and the call
from Philadelphia he took under consideration, and agreed to
supply that pulpit during the following winter.

asked Presbytery to release him fi-om

meetmg

a call

On May 2, 1838, a second call was presented to Presbytery
from Carlisle and Unity churches for Mr. ^fcGill, which he
accepted on the condition that no arrangement should be made
He resumed his labors in
and preached regularly to them with all his former
acceptance, until the meeting of the Presbytery at Mercersburg,
on the 2-ith of October following, when he returned the call, and
for the

present for his installation.

this charge

asked, in writing, for a certificate of dismission from the Associate

Church
17*

to the Presbyterian

Church, on the ifround

tliat

for
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his
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mind had been undergoing a change on the subject
communion and the exclusive use of

of occasional hearing, close

the

Book

of

Psalms

in the public

worship of God.

Whereupon

the Associate Presbytery "Resolved, that Mr. McGill be re-

quired to acknowledge his sin and return to duty."
ther,

They

"fur-

Resolved, that in default thereof, he be suspended from the

exercise of the ministry and the

Concerning

communion

of this church."

this action the writer of the history of

tery very properly remarks:

"As

this

Presby-

Mr. McGill had not been

accused of any immorality, nor of any serious overt act of unfaithfulness to the testimony of his church, it will now be very
generally conceded that the Associate Presbytery of Philadel-

phia did, in this case, act hastily and with undue severity."

Mr. McGill asked for a certified copy of the action in his case,
which was granted. This, with a copy of his letter to that Presbytery, he presented to the Presbytery of Carlisle, together with
a letter addressed to that body, in which he stated, " Believing
that your Confession embodies the doctrines of the gospel, and
that your practice is Scriptural, and more accordant with my
own views than that of any other branch of the visible church,
I respectfully ask admission to your communion and to the
exercise of the ministry

among you."

After the reading of these communications, the Presbytery
of Carlisle declared the reasons contained in Mr. McGill's letter
to his Presbytery, in their opinion

any

ecclesiastical

censure,

much

were insufficient grounds for
less for

suspension from the

ministry of the gospel, and the act of said Presbytery, on such

grounds, formed no bar to his reception as a

member

of their

l^resbytery.

Mr. McGill was then examined as to his views of the doctrines,
government and discipline of the Presbyterian Church and his
examination was sustained. The constitutional questions proposed to candidates for ordination were then proposed to him,
which he answered in the affirmative, when, on motion, he was
received and his name entered upon the roll of Presbytery.
In the meantime a call was made out for him from the Second I^rcvsbyterian church of Carlisle, which he accepted and was
installed pastor of the same December 29, 1888.

Rev. Alexander Tagyart McGill, D.

/J.,
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This position he occupied with the greatest acceptance and
and with a rapidly-growing reputation throughout

usefulness,

the whole church, as one of
preachers.
tations of

its

most eloquent and popular

As a preacher, he not only met the
his own congregation, but commanded

of the Carlisle bar, of the students

whole community.
Dr. McGill throughout

and

highest expec-

the admiration

officers of the college

and

of the

his life

was exceedmgly jealous and
He would never consent

careful of his reputation as a preacher.
to preach

without the most elaborate preparation.

He

wrote

and committed them to memory. He
liad a soft clear voice, and at times a most impassioned utterance.
His oratory was of the most graceful, finished and impressive
character. His manner was solemn and dignified. His discourses
were orthodox, evangelical and practical.
His prayers were
remarkable for their solemnity and devoutness, and for their apt
and large embodiment of the devotional language of the Scriphis

sermons out

in full

tures.

Dr.

William Henry Green,

in

his admirable address at the

him as a preacher " In the
unwonted power. His public prayers

funeral of Dr. McGill, thus describes

pulpit Dr. McGill possessed

gained

much

:

impressiveness not only from the spirit of devo-

which pervaded them, but from the fact that they were
to so great an extent framed out of the very words of Scripture,
and particularly of the Psalms, which he had at ready command,
and which, whatever was the subject of supplication or whatever
was the theme that occupied his thoughts, he constantly introduced in a most appropriate and effective manner. As a preacher,
he was always interesting, and when at his best, particularly
His well-rounded and
in his prime, he was truly eloquent.
tion

sonorous periods, his finely modulated voice, emphatic utter-

and animated manner, gave great effect to his discourses,
which were always evangelical and earnest and dealt in the most
serious themes. His services were much in demand, particularly
on special and anniversary occasions."
Dr. Green was equally happy in describing Dr. McGill in a
social point of view. " To a deep interest in the spiritual welfare
of the people of his charge, and fidelity in declaring to them the

ance,

—
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whole counsel of God, he joined dignified yet most attractive
manners, a polished and graceful ease in conversation, a ready
faculty of saying what it was pleasant to hear in the most agreeable way, so that he promptly gained the ear and won the regard
of those with
Dr. McGill

the

fall

whom

he came in contact."

was not allowed

to

remain long

in

Carlisle.

In

of iS-il, at the earnest solicitation of tlie directors of the

Western Theological Seminary at Allegheny City, his pastoral
was dissolved, that he might become instructor in
ecclesiastical history and church government in that institution, and in May, 1842, he was elected professor in that semiiyiry
by the General Assembly.
The people of Carlisle gave him up with great reluctance and
afterwards sought to recall him from his professorship.
While Dr. MeGill was endowed with pulpit talents of the
highest order and might have had a most distinguished career
as a preacher, his chief life work was as a professor, in which
On November
capacity his services were in constant demand.
18, 1842, he was regularly inducted into the chair of church
history and church government in Allegheny Seminary, to
Dr. David Elliott and Dr. Lewis
which he had been elected.
W. Green were the other two professors in the seminar\'. The
number of students had been small and the mstitution had a
relation

hard struggle for existence. With the faculty, as now constituted,

more students were drawn to it. In two years after his inauguration the number had increased from seventeen to fiftj'-four.
Dr. Green resigned his chair in 1846, and Dr. Melancthon W.
Jacobus was elected to fill the vacancy in 1852.
In the meantime the duties of both chairs chiefly devolved on Dr. McGill.
Theeflfectof these two-fold labors wasfailureof health and invich

consequent di.«couragement, which led

to the resignation of his

chair and to the temporary occupation of a chair in the Theolog-

Seminary at Columbia, South Carolina.
During the winter of 1853-54, he returned and occupied the
chair which he had resigned in Allegheny Seminary to which
ical

be had been re-invited. In May, 1854, he was elected, by the
General Assembly, a profes.sor in Princeton Seminary.
His
tmn.sfer to Princeton, about which some misapprehension lias
existed, is thus described by Dr. Green
:

Rev. Alexander Tayytxrt

"A

call

Cincinnati,

McGiU^ D.
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was pending for him fronn an important churcb in
and Columbia Seminary was not without hope that

he might be induced to abide there.

At

this time the

vacancy

created in Princeton Seminary by the death of the venerable
Dr. Archibald Alexander, in 1851,

attempts to

fill

it

was

unfilled.

Repeated

Dr. E. P.

Humphrey

still

had proved abortive.

and Dr. Henry A. Boardman, who had been elected in successive
had each declined, and it was felt by the friends of the

years,

seminary that another failure must not be made.
Upon the
assembling of the directors it was thought wise, in order to secure
unity of action, that an informal ballot should
wliich each one

might

first

freely indicate his preference.

be

cast, in

This was

done and a clear majority appeared for Dr. McGill.'' Professor
Green adds, I distinctly remember meeting Dr. Charles Hodge,
as he came from the room where the directors were meeting.
The result was altogether unanticipated by him. He had been
deeply concerned lest there might be divided counsels and unanimity might be impossible.
He said to me with deep seriousness in recognition of the Divine ordering and with evident relief,
" The hand of God is in this."
He still farther adds, ''An explicit understanding was had with Dr. McGill that he had positively sundered his connection both with Columbia and Allegheny, and that he was under no pledges whatever in any quarter
before ])roceeding to prosecute the matter at the General AssemWhen his nomination was made in the Assembly, and
bly."
''

Hodge made his able and earnest plea for his election,
Henry A. Boardman afterwards remarked that he never
knew so many votes to be made by any one speech as was made
b}' that of Dr. Hodge on that occasion.
Dr. Charles

Dr.

Dr. McGill continued to perform the full duties of a professor
in

fall of 1854 until May, 1883,
from the active duties of his chair and made

Princeton Seminary from the

when he was

retired

professor emeritus, and Dr. William M. P:ixton, pastor of the
Fii-st

Presbyterian church in the city of

New York

was chosen

his successor.

Dr. McGill's department

exception of one year,

was

practical

in

Princeton Seminary, with

when he had charge

theology,

which

included

of

the

church history,

pastoral

theology.
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church government, and the composition and delivery of sermons, in each of which "he was assiduous and enthusiastic.'"
In addition to his professorial duties he was active and capable
in the administration of the scholarship

and other funds

of the

under the care of the faculty for the aid of
needy and worthy students, and was also efficient in increasing
the permanent funds of the seminary and in obtaining money
institution placed

to

meet current expenses.
Dr. McGill received

many

other marks of public confidence

and appreciation of the value of his services. He was for twelve
years permanent, and for eight years stated clerk of the Old
School General Assenbly. He was twice tendered the presidency
He was also offered the presidency of
of Lafayette College.
Washington College and subsequently that of Jefferson College,
He was chosen moderator of the Old
all of which he declined.
School General Assembly at Baltimore in 1848, at the age of
forty-one.

He received the honorary title of

College, Pa., in 1842,

lege in 1868.
of the

Book

and that of LL.

He was a

D.

1).,

from Marshall

from Princeton Colmember of the committee on the revision

of Discipline appointed

D.,

by the Old School Assembl v

Hodge, R J. Breckinridge,
James H. Thornwell, James Hoge and others. He was also a
member of the late committe which accomplished this work of
which Dr. E. R. Craven was the chairman.
in 1857, along with

Drs. Charles

Dr. McGill published comparatively little during his lifetime.
His inaugural discourse delivered at Princeton, which was received with great favor, a few sermons and an occasional article
in the periodicals of the day.

gaged

in the preparation of a

ments of

his professorship,

Since his retirement he was en-

volume on each

of the three depart-

one of which, that on Church Gov-

ernment, has been issued by the Board of Publication.
Dr. McGill was married to Miss Eleanor Atcheson McCulloch^
daughter of General George McCulloch. of Lewistown, Pa., May
18, 1837, by whom he had eight children.
One died in infancy.

His

eldCvSt son,

George, was a surgeon in the army, served with

and died while in active service in
His youngest son, a lawyer of much promise, attended

distinction through the war,

1867.

his father's funeral in his usual health, but died

two weeks after-

Smiacui ^J.WiAu^
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Alexander T. McGill, Chancellor of New Jersey John,
and Surgeon General of New Jersey;
Mary, wife of Rev. Joseph Gamble, of Plattsburgh, New York;

wards.

;

a practicing physician

Hetty, wife of C. S. Lane, of Hagerstown, Md., and Miss Nannie,
his faithful attendant
»

ters survive

up

to his death,

two sons and three daugh-

both parents.

Mrs. E. A. McGill, the mother of his children, died in 1873.
greatly admired in life and much lamented

She was a woman

Dr. McGill was married a second time, in 1875,

at her death.

Bache Hodge, daughter of Dr. Charles Hodge,
he lived happily until her decease, July 3, 1884.

to Miss Catharine

whom

with

At

the advanced

age of eighty-two, having spent nearly

twenty-five years in connection with Princeton Seminary, over
forty years as a professor,

ministry, he

came

and

fifty-four years in the Christian

to the close of his long life in the full posses-

sion and use of his mental faculties.

Having committed

the

care of his business affairs into the hands of his son, early in his

mind became much occupied with the subject
and the things of eternity. He said to his colleague,
Dr. Green, on a visit to him a few days before his death, after
illness, his

last

of religion

greeting
I

am

him with

all his

usual calmness, "

resting on the sure foundation.

Saviour."
repeated,

One

I

I am very weak, but
am trusting in my

which he frequently
mind was much occupied during
were the words of the Apostle in

of his favorite passages,

and with which

the closing hours of his

Romans, "Rejoicing

his
life,

in hope, patient in tribulation, continuing

instant in prayer."
Thus rejoicing, thus patient, and thus engaged in prayer, he continued until the morning of the Sabbath,
January 13, 1889, when he passed calmly antl peacefully away
and entered upon the rest of that Sabbath which shall know

no end.
Rev.
Dr.

Wing was

Carlisle, Pa., for
last

two years of

officially

Conway

Phelps "Wing,

D D

pastor of the First Presbyterian church of

twenty-seven years and pastor emeritus the
his

life.

For twenty-nine years he was

tlius

connected with one of the more promiiuMit churches
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Pennsylvania and took his place among the leading

ministers of the Carlisle Presbytery.

He was

descended from that old English Puritan stock of

people that constituted the original settlers of

and have had so much to do

in

New

England,

founding our free institutions

and shaping the destiny of the American nation. His ancestors
were among the pioneers of the colony of Massachusetts Bay,
and were of that strong sturdy race of people born and bred
in the times of the great English revolution, and who were
dissenters in their religious faith

"for

God and

In 1881, Dr.

Wing
we

and

Wing

published a genealogical history of the

From

family from 1570 to the present time.

learn,

Governor

that in a journal kept
of the colony of

that a vessel

everything

sacrificed

liberty.''

known

London, March

9,

as the

this history

by John Winthrop, the

Massachusetts Bay,

it is

William Francis, which had

left

1632, after a voyage of eighty-eight days^

had reached this port, with about sixty passengers, among
"

first

recorded,

whom

were Mr. Welde and old Mr. Batchelder (Rev. aged 71 years)

with their families and manj^ other honest men.'
''other honest men,"'

were John

Wing and

Among the

his three adult sons,

John and Stephen. Their mother was Deborah, daughter
old Mr. Batchelder."
Mr. Batchelder was the Rev.
Stephen Batchelder, aminister of good standing, and a man well
reputed for learning and piety.
This company landed at Boston
only twelve years after the landing of the May Flower at Plymouth Rock.
Dr. Wing wai?of the seventh generation from John Wing of
the ship William Francis.
After a few years sojourn at Lynn, Massachusetts, the Wing
family were among the original settlers and proprietors of Sandwich, on the peninsula of Cape Cod, where there are still many
Daniel,

of the

of the descendcnts of this family.

Stephen

Wing

of

the sixth

Wing, and father of the Rev.
Conway P. Wing, after a residence of some years at Conway,
Massachusetts, in 1796. moved to Ohio, settling on the banks of
tlie Muskingum river, twelve miles above what is now Marietta.

generation from the said John

Here ('ouway Phelps, the elevcutli of thirteen children was born
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I).

Three years afterwards his father removed
New York. Here his father became

12, 1809.

to Phelps, Ontario county,

a ruling elder

in the

Presbyterian ch,urch and was frequently

a delegate to Presbytery and

Synod and

three times a commis-

sioner to the General Assembly.

What
Wing,

is

singular and peculiar in regard to the

name

of Dr.

two of the places of his father's residence, Conway,
of Massachusetts, and Phelps, of New York, were taken and
combined and given to this son for his name, and hence that
name by which he was so widely known, Conway Phelps Wing.
Dr.

is,

that

Wing made

a profession of his faith in Christ at the age

was received into the communion of the church
at Phelps, New York, of which his father was a ruling elder.
He prepared for college at Geneva Academy and entered Hamilton College, from which he graduated with honor in 1828. at
of thirteen and

the age of nineteen.

he

at

once entered

Having chosen

Auburn

the ministry as his

life

work,

Theological Seminary, and there

prosecuted his theological course under the instruction of Rev.
James Richards, Henry Mills and M. L. R. Perrine, and

Drs.

He was licensed in
same year, and in the year following was ordained by the
same Presbytery, that of Geneva, and installed, September 27,

graduated from that institution in 1831.
that

1832, as pastor of the church at Sodus,

New

York.

In this

place he labored with great earnestness for five years and then
for

two

years, 1837

When

and 1838,

excitement in western
revival

at

he entered the ministry,

New

movement under

Ogden. New York.
it was a time of great religious

York.

It

was the period

the leadership of such

G. Finney, Burchard and

men

others, in connection with

known as the new measures, and the new divinity.
while aman of great earnestness, much ability, and

of the

as Charles

what was

Mr. Finney,

unquestioned

men, yet from the beginning of his
career, was regarded as an unsound, unsafe and dangerous leader
in any religious movement and as wholly off the orthodox basis
His zeal for the false doctrines
as to doctrine and practice.
he preached knew no bounds. That mankind are not boni
in a state of sin and condemnation that no man is chai^eable
zeal for the conversion of

;

with either

ffuilt

or sin until hetleliberatelv violates the

known
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law of God that sinners are bound to change their own hearts,
and that regeneration is the sinner's own act; that all men
have plenary power to do all that God requires of them; that
;

God cannot certainly control the acts of free agents so as to
prevent the present amount of sin in a moral system; these
and kindred views, entered largely into the subject matter of
his preaching,

came

for a

in

and the opposite doctrines in the church standards
corresponding share of wild denunciation and

unsparing abuse.*
Dr.

Wing,

in his history of

of Carlisle, says, " that

it

was

his pastorate in the First

his privilege to

church

commence

his

ministry amidst the powerful revivals that prevailed throughout

western

New

York, and participate in them with great zeal."
in his memorial discourse of Dr. Wing, in

and Dr. Robinson says
this connection, that
ful

Charles G. Finney,

preacher of the gospel in his age."

passing strange to the present writer

''

was the most successThis statement seems

when Mr. Finney and

his

views and work have passed into history and have taken their

judgment

of the church.
Dr. Robview of the known character
and issues of that religious movement, to throw in these qualifying statements
"Some evils mingled with the movement,
and to some extent marred the final results, but vast good was

fixed place in the general

inson, however, felt constrained, in

:

accomplished.
Dr.

Wing

With

all

that

was good in that era

of revivals,

deeply sym})athized, and was extensively engaged in

active service."

The

strain of these services

and the labors and

excitement of that period, and the demand which they made

upon
felt

his strength

proved too great for his constitution, and he

obliged to change the scene of his labors.

he went

to

the Presbyterian church of that place.
service there, with broken health
felt

In June, 1839,

Monroe, Michigan, and there became the pastor of
After three years of

and enfeebled constitution he

obliged to seek a milder southern climate.

A

some months was made to the West Indies. Part
was then spent in Tennessee in preaching to the Presbyterian churches at Pulaski and Columbia.
In 1844. he accepted a call to the Presbyterian church in Huntsville, Alabama,
visit of

of a year

See PriQceton Theological Essays, second series, pp. 70—112.
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where he was pleasantly settled for four years. At the end of
that period, on account of the slavery agitation, while the church
evinced entire confidence in him, and he was warmly attached
to them, he concluded "for their peace and his own," that it
was best for him to return to the North.
During a journey northward, in 1843, he had spent two Sabbaths in Carlisle, Pa.
The remembrance of his services on that
occasion had been retained by the people and had turned their
attention then to him as a pastor, and now, after a second visit
to this field, a unanimous call was tendered to him from the
First church, at a salar}^ of one thousand dollars.

accepted and was installed October 15, 1848.

This

call

he

Here he con-

much usefulness
own urgent solicitation, the

tinued to labor with great zeal, fidelity and
until

October 28, 1875, when

at his

was dissolved, and he was constituted pastor
in which relation he continued until
his death, greatly beloved by his people and most highly reHe died May 7, 1889,
spected by all classes in the community.
''

pastoral relation

emeritus" of the church,

in the eighty-first

Dr.

Wing was

year of his age.
a

man

of very acute intellect, of refined taste

and scholarly habits, of a nervous and excitable temperament,
and of most excellent Christian character, and pure and exemplary life.
He was modest and unassuming in his bearing,
frank, gentlemanly and courteous in all his intercourse with
his brethren.

He was

a firm oeliever in the

Divine authority and pienerarv
He held the fundamental

inspiration of the Sacred Scriptures.

doctrines of the gospel, and evinced the strongest faith and sin-

Lord Jesus Christ as his personal SaN-iour,
and he approved the general system of doctrine and polity of
the Presbyterian church, but was rather a biblical than a sysHis preaching was generally exegetical
tematic theologian.
His style of composition was simple,
rather than doctrinal.
chaste and elegant.
He lacked in analytical power. His voice

cerest love for the

was weak, wanting

in

volume and

force of expression.

His

was always kind, gentle, tender and affecHis prayers were simple, short, devotit and earnest
tionate.
As a presbyter Dr. Robinson who was his co-presbyter f<ir thirty

manner

in the pulpit
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years, says of him, " In the transaction of business, in the de-

liberations

and discussions of the body,

in the excitements of

eager debate and the settlement of most serious questions, as
well as in daily intercourse with his brethren. Dr.

himself to be a calm and wise counsellor,

full

Wing

proved

of forbearance

and courtesy. He was scrupulously faithful in his attendance
upon the courts of the church, and was always ready to bear
His mind grasphis share of their burdens and responsibilities.
ed the broadest interests of the Kingdom of Christ throughout
the world.
lie

Like a good presbj^ter he declined no ser\nce that

could render and entered heartily into the general movements

on the kingdom of darkness."
meet the wants of the people in the
ministrations of the pulpit and his visitations from house to
house.
Dr. Wing loved to study, to write discourses and to
preach them.
His study was his delight. Preaching was indeed a perpetual joy to him.
A prominent feature in all his
pulpit and pastoral work was the sympathetic and loving spirit
which pervaded all that he said and did. He seemed even
more a minister of love than a witness for the truth. He was
church

of the

As

a

in its aggressions

man

a pastor he sought to

of very broad charity.

ogize for than

He was

condemn a holder

disposed rather to apol-

His sermons were

of error.

remarkable for their freedom from

common

and from wrath and dogmatism.

Even

place utterances

the most

common

themes were rendered interesting, by the original treatment and
fresh learning

much

which he poured upon them.

of a student to

the same time in

abound or excel
duty

Dr.

Wing was

in pastoral service.

too

At

and purpose were
to be faithful, and in his visitations to the sick and dying, the
poor and sorrowing, and to the anxious and careless ones of
all

pastoral

his desire

the flock, his ministrations were full of sympathetic love and
tenderness.
Dr.

Wing was

educational

also ever ready to lend a helping

movements and

to all

hand

to all

moral and social reforms.

He was an earnest advocate of the temperance cause and of
Sabbath observance. During the civil war he stood up for the
rights of the government and the preservation of the Union.
He united most cordially with his people in all their efforts to

Rev.
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provide for the sick and wounded, and followed the soldiers
the field with his sympathies, counsels and prayers.

to

The

He

children of the church were not overlooked by him.
did what he could to advance the efficiency and growth of

the Sabbath school.

He secured and

distributed large numbers
memorizing the Shorter CateFeeling that the reading of his people was of importchism.
ance in enlarging their views and interesting them in the affairs
of the church at large and the progress of Christ's kingdom,
he made an effort to have them supplied with religious periodof Bibles, offered as

premiums

for

In his pastoral visits he sought to
have every family take a religious pai)er and in this he was
successful to an unusual degree.
During his ministry in Carlisle, of iwenty-seven years, there
were admitted to the communion of the church, three hundred
and twenty persons on profession and ninety -seven by certificate^ an average of over twelve on profession each year.
During the same period he preached not less than four thousand
one hundred times, attended four hundred and ninety-six funerals, baptized three hundred and twenty persons and united
two hundred and four couples in marriage.
With respect to the church at large, Dr. Wing having entered
the ministry at a time of great religious controversy and much
excitement, induced by the adoption and propagation in certain
parts of the church of what was known as the " new divinity,
and by the general question of voluntary societies or ecclesiastical boards under the control of the General Assembly,
which led ultimately to the division of the body in 1838, and
he having; been born and brought up within the bounds of the exicals of the best character.

vscinded Synods, he naturally

fell in

with his brethren of the

New

Dr. RobSchool man.
inson says, " In his early ministry the Presbyterian church

same

region,

and was a decided

was greatly agitated by the controversies that
ation of 1838.

In the violence of the

strife

it

led to the separ-

was impossible

any minister of the church to remain neutral or indifferent.
The sympathies and convictions of Dr. Wing were with the
New School men of that day. He was a member of the General Assemblv of 1836. one of the famous assemblies of the
for

;
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great division occurred two years

division and the causes which led to

it

later.

That

he greatly deplored.

His conviction of the unrighteousness of the excinding acts of
1837, by which he and others were summarily cut off from
the Presbyterian church was deep and abiding."

Those who write and speak in this way only look on one
which agitated the church of that
day, and fail to take a comprehensive view of the false doctrines and unpresbyterial methods then in vogue, and the manner in which the standards were then treated and the bold attempt that was then in progress to revolutionize the church.
They fail to know or remember that such departures from
the standards of the church in matters of doctrine and order
such diversity of opinion as to ecclesiastical boards and voluntary societies such alienation of feeling and agitating controversy, had for years so disturbed the peace and impaired the
efficiency of the church, as to produce a state of things which
on all sides was felt to be intolerable, and that with a view to
reform these evils and secure the peace and purity of the
Church, every lawful and proper means that the wisdom of the
best men of the church could devise had been resorted to up
side of that great controversy

;

to that time only in vain.

In 1834 or 1835, Dr.

Lyman

Beecher, at a temperance

convention at Saratoga, had remarked privately to Dr. John

Mac Lean,
General

of Princeton, that they now had a majority in the
Assembly, and that they were going to keep it

Through the American Home Mission Society, and on the
plan of union they would have a majority in all the new Presbyteries in the west, and thus their majority in the Assembly
would be steadily enhanced. This led Dr. MacLean to take
that plan of union into most careful consideration, and to come
to the conclusion that it was unconstitutional, and to frame
it to be, and an overture to the GenAssembly, from the Presbytery of New Brunswick, asking for its repeal.
Accordingly one of the first things done by

resolutions so declaring
eral

the General

Assembly

of 1837,

of union adopted for the

new

was

to declare that " as the plan

settlements in 1801, was origi-

nally an unconstitutional act on the part of

tlie

Assembly, these
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important standing rules having never been submitted to the
Presbyteries, and as they are totally destitute of authority as
proceeding from the General Association of Connecticut, and
much confusion and irregularity have arisen from this un-

as

natural and unconstitutional system of union, therefore it is resolved that the Act of Assembly of 1801, entitled a plan of
union be and the same is hereby abrogated." In favor, 143:
Dr. Archibald Alexander, one of the wisest and

against, 110.

holiest

men

in the history of the church, voted in favor of it

The next step was how to eliminate the congregational element, thus irregularly and unconstitutionally introduced, from
Three plans were proposed

the body.

:

1st.

To

cite the Pres-

byteries thus irregularly constituted before the next Assembly.
2d.

To

require Presbyteries embracing congregational churches

become Presbyterially organized or to withdraw from the
body, and to deny to such Presbyteries representation until
this action was carried out.
3d. Disown at once Presbyteries
and Synods thus constituted.
to

The

consideration of these resolutions was postponed to hear

the report of the committee of ten on the question of an amicable separation of the church.

This committee reported

That separation was

2d.

of separation.

3d.

desirable.

Disagreement as

one party insisting that
it

should be postponed

it

pressure that was upon

for a

it,

:

1st

the terms

to the time of separation,

should be immediate, the other that

Failing to agree on

teries.

Agreement on

year and referred to the Presby-

this,

the Assembly, under the great

proceeded at once to

affect a sepa-

ration from Congregationalism, irregularly introduced into the

own immediate

Accordingly it was reauthority.
That by the operation of the abrogation of the
plan of union of 1801, the Synod of the Western Reserve is
hereby declared to be no longer a part of the Presbyterian
Church in the United State of America." It was stated that
less than one in four of the churches in this Synod were Pres-

body by
solved

its

first,

"

byterian in their organization.

disowning of

this

Synod.

offered for the disowning of

York, he disapproved of

Dr.

Alexander voted

for the

But when a similar resolution was
the three Synods of Western New

it

ou the grounds on which

it

was
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Others preferred the second plan

proposed, on the ground that so far as their churches had be-

come Presbyterian

in

their organization they

were entitled

to

be regarded and treated as such under the constitution of the
It is, however, to be remembered that this excision
church.
of these Synods was not adopted as an act of discipline, nor on
account of the prevalence of

among

But

them.

it

new measures

false doctrine or

was done

as a legislative act, in conse-

quence of the abrogation of the plan of union, as utterly unthe proceedings under it were

constitutional, and, therefore,

null and void,

and they were no longer

the Presbyterian Church.
attained

As

by the due operation

a constituent part of

the .same end could have been

of the abrogating act, in prevent-

ing the formation of any more churches on that basis, and
it

bounds

become Presbyterially organized, or be denied

to

necessary for

all

by

the Presbyteries within their

rendering

rep-

was
many, but the majority were unwilling longer
to endure the existing troubles, and by this exercise of the
authority of the Assembly, resolved to eliminate this dangerous and threatening element and to save the peace and purity
and life of the church. It was a severe process, but put an
end to the aspirations of the new divinity and of voluntary
societies in the Presbyterian Church of the United States.
The
Assembly of 1837 was also what it was b}'' reason of the extreme measures of the Assembly of 1836.
As voluntary societies were abandoned by the New School
church, and Taylorism has disappeared, and the divided church
reunited on the covenant basis that " the Confession of Faith
resentation in the higher courts of the church

this plan

;

preferred by

shall continue to

be sincerely received and adopted as contain-

ing the system of doctrine taught in the
as each bo<3y has recognized the other as

Holy

Scriptures, and
sound and orthodox

according to the principles of the confession
then

why complain now

common

of these past differences

and

to both,''

struggles,

and not rather continue to receive and stand by the confession
and its doctrines, and prove to the world the truth and sincerity
of our professions and covenant engagement's.
Every New
School man

is

under the strongest obligations

to

do

this,

and
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thus show that that body was not like the old Trojan horse
filled with armed men ready to make war on the first occasion

upon the very standards which they covenanted

ofiered,

to con-

tinue sincerely to receive and adopt

Wing

Dr.

greatly desired and earnestly labored for the

union of the church, and sincerely rejoiced over

summation, and,

by

if

now

living,

its

re-

final con-

would no doubt honestly stand

the standards which he professed to continue to receive and

adopt.

Wing,

Dr.
ister

in addition to his scholarly attainments as a min-

the

of

made

Gospel,

himself quite

proficient

in

the

Hebrew. Grreek and Latin languages, and acquired the use of
modern French and German, and was enabled to read and
translate some German works.
His recognized ability and elegance as a writer led to his being called upon for the delivery of public addresses on set ocIn 1861, he delivei'ed the annual address to the
casions.

Alumni

of

Auburn

Theological Seminary.

same year he delivered

In

May

of that

the annual address, in behalf of the

Presbyterian Historical Society, before the General Assembly
at Cincinnati,

New

and an address

special field for the
these,

He

Synod

to the

of Pennsylvania,

School, at Wilmington, Delaware, on "America as the

American Presbyterian Church."'

Most

of

with several Thanksgiving discourses, were published.

contributed several articles to the Presbyterian and Metho-

and sent many papers
and other religious journals.

dist Reviews,
gelists

to the

New York

Evan-

In 1856, in connection

with Dr. C. E. Blumenthal, of New York, he translated from
the German, Dr. Hase's " Manual of Ecclesiastical Historv," and
in

1868,

Kling's
in

he translated, with additional copious notes, C.

Commentary on

Schaff's

American

F.

the Second Epistle to the Corinthians,
Series of

Lange's Commentaries.

In

1870, he contributed two articles to McClintock and Strong's

Encyclopedia, one on Gnosticism and the other on Federal TheIn 1877, he published his history of the First Presby-

ology.
terian

Church

of

Carlisle,

and

in

1878, wrote an extended

sketch of the History o^ Cumberland county, Pennsylvania,

18*
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Wing

whom

Scott, of Philadelphia,

and

family.

he was married to Prudence Maria,

10, 1833,

daughter of Thomas Young, of
with
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he lived for over

Wayne

county,

fifty-five years,

New

York,

she having pre-

ceded him only about one year to the eternal world.

They

whom they adopted and raised.
Wing was a quiet, industrious and

had no children, except two
It

thus seen that Dr.

is

scholarly minister of the Presbyterian

Church

for nearly sixty

These were years remarkable for their stir and development, both in Church and State, in all of which he bore his
humble and gentle part, and then passed peacefully away to

years.

his everlasting reward.

Rev. Joseph Alexander Murray, D. D.

The above well-known and highly-respected member of
was the youngest son of George and Mary

Carlisle Presbytery,

(Denny) Murray, He was born in Carlisle, Pa., October 2
His father was a native of Pittsburgh, Pa., and was the
1815.
first white child born within its city limits, but had spent the
greater part of his life in Carlisle, Pa.
He was a man distinguished for a high-toned and excellent moral and religious charMrs, Murray, his mother, was a woman of good family
acter.
connection and of cultivated and refined christian character.
Joseph A. was the youngest of several children.
His early
education was acquired in Carlisle, and he was a student in
Dickinson College,

in

the time of the presidency of Dr.

J.

P.

Durbin, but completed his college course in the Western University of Pennsylvania, at

He

graduated in 1837.
ical

in

Seminary

Pittsburgh, Pa., from which he

entered at once the Western Theolog-

Allegheny, Pa., from which he graduated

in

1840.

During

his college

and seminary course he was a menibei
Hon. Harmer Denny a wealthy

of the family of his cousin, the

and distinguished
of years a

and for a number
and prominent and influential

citizen of Pittsburgh, Pa,,

member

of Congress

in the

politics of

tional

advantages which he enjoyed, he had the benefit of

the nation.

Here, in addition to the educa-

<c;-

Reo.

Josejjli

Mar ray.

Alexander

contact with a large and influential social

tunity of seeing and meeting
of that day.

The

many

D. D.
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and the oppor-

circle,

of the leading public

men

associations of these years were largely in-

in imparting to him those urbane manners and that
and courteous address for which he was so well known
among his ministerial brethren and in the community generally.
Many of the acquaintances and friendships then formed, he
continued to keep up by correspondences and interchange of
personal visitations through life.
After his graduation from the Theological Seminary he was
For six months
licensed to preach by the Presbytery of Ohio.
he supplied the Presbyterian church of Marion. Ohio, and from
it received an unanimous call to become its pastor, which he respectfully declined. During a visit to Carlisle. Pa, he preached
to the united congregations of Monaghan Dillsburg) and Peters-

fluential

dignified

i

them received a call to become their pastor,
which he accepted and was ordained over the same April 13,

burg, and from

1842.

In this charge he continued to labor usefully and success-

fully for a period of sixteen years.

Monaghan Chcbch,

blii.t 'n 1849.

In 1858. in con.sequenceof impaired health, he
to

seek a dissolution

<>f

his

felt

pastoral relation.

constraine<i

His re<|uest
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having been reluctantly granted and his constitution having
On this account he
Epeble, he retired to Carlisle.
never afterwards felt at liberty to resume the responsibility

been always

and active labors of a pastoral charge, although much of his
time, as strength would permit and opportunity offered, was
spent in supplying churches, filling vacant pulpits and assisting
his ministerial brethren in special services.

Not long before
mark of
made him pastor

his decease, his old congregation at Dillsburg, as a
their respect for

him

as a

former pastor,

emeritus.

In addition to his general interest and activity in everything
pertaining to the advancement of the church at large, his
scholarly habits and tastes manifested themselves in a variety
of ways.

His library steadily increased in the number of

volumes and

in value

from year

to year.

its

His disposition to

indulge in antiquarian, historical and biographical research led
to the accumulation of

much

each of these directions.

A

material

by him

of great value in

few years before his death he

claimed to have rescued from the ragman's stock of material

manuscripts and records of local and general historical

So widely had

his peculiarity in this respect

by

interest.

become known

of

and correspondence by
persons far and near, information was sought of him on a great
variety of topics of a historical and biographical character.
And such were the resources of information and documentary
evidence at his command, and his painstaking accuracy, and
his pride and pleasure in giving the information sought, that
such demands, however great, were never regarded by him as
burdensome, and he came to be widely regarded as a recognized
authority iu all such matters.
He was a corresponding meniber
of the Numismatic and Antiquarian Society of Philadelphia,
a member of the Historical Society of Penn.sylvania, and also
of the American Philosophical Society.
Of the Hamilton
Library Association of Carlisle he was secretary from the time
late

of

its

years, that

])ersonal interviews

organization to his decease.

In 1869 he received the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity

from the University of Western Pennsylvania.
For many
years prior to his decease, he was a director of the Western

"" ^ieat
iijrJohn ^cu-uUnJ'hU

-^/?

,

'

ry^cc

<^

y

Rev. Anderson Beaton

Quay.
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Theological Seminary of Allegheny City.

In it he took a deep
had the satisfaction of
carrying out a long-cherished plan of founding a scholarship in
interest.

During

his last illness, he

by the donation of three thousand dollars. For this generous
and self-denying gift, the board of trustees of that seminary
it

expressed their grateful appreciation and tendered to him their
ympathy and assurance of their prayers for his support

^heartfelt

in the ti.ne of his great suffering

Dr.

M array

was

and sore

affliction.

also a frequent contributor to different secu-

and religious periodicals of his day, and several of his public
During a long protracted illness
and under painful sufferings from disease, he maintained to the
end an unusual interest in all the affairs of church and State,
and of the community in which he resided, and was much
gratified and comforted by the oft-repeated expressions of sympathy and kindness which he received from his many friends.
lar

addresses were published.

In April, 1843. Dr. Murray was married to Miss
Blair,

daughter of Mr.

Andrew

Blair, a

Ann Hays

prominent

citizen of

and a leading and active ruling elder in the Second
Presbyterian church from the time of its organization to his decease.
She died in 1875. leaving him with a daughter, their
Carlisle, Pa.,

only child.

In 1879 he was again married
also a native of Carlisle,

but for

to

Miss Lydia Steele Foster,

many

years a resident of Phil-

She
She was the daughter of Crawford Foster.
survives him.
Her high Christian character and her womanly
and constant tender care of him contributed greatly to the support and comfort of the later 3'ears of his life, as well as to the
adelphia.

mitigation of his sufferings during his last illness.
quietly and calmly away, as one falling

aslee]),

He

pas.sed

on November 27,

1889, in the seventy-fifth year of his age.

Rev. Anderson Beaton Quay.

The

subject of this sketch was

county, Pennsylvania,

May

22,

bom
1802.

at Charleston, Chester

He was

Joseph Quay and Assenath Anderson, who lived

now Schuylkill township, Chester

the son of
in

what

is

county, near Phcenixville, Pa.
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a daughter of Patrick Anderson,

who was

Patrick Anderson

white child born in that township.

was a captain in the French and Indian war, and on the breaking out of the Revolutionary war was, along with

Wayne,

member

a

of the Chester

county committee.

into the service, in 1776, as captain of the

ketry battalion, and after the battle of

first

Long

Anthony

He went

company mus-

Island, in

Colonel Atlee was captured and Lieutenant Colonel

which
Perry

killed,

he commanded the battalion.

in the

Pennsylvania Assembly, and his son, Isaac Anderson,

In 1778 and 1779, he sat

represented that district in Congress from 1803 to 1807.
rick Anderson's wife,

Ann

Pat-

Beaton, was the daughter of Daniel

Beaton, who, during the Revolution, was most active in miliPatrick Anderson's father came from Scotland

tary affairs.
in

1713, and afterwards married Elizabeth Jernian, daughter

of

Thomas Jerman,

Wales and

settled,

a noted

Quaker preacher, who came from

about 1700, in the Welsh settlement in

Chester county, Pa., where he erected one of the

first

mills in

the province.

He

Joseph Quay, father to Rev. A. B. Quay, was a saddler.

served in the war of 1812, and died soon afterwards, leaving a

widow and

five children, four sons

and a daughter.

He was

buried in the Anderson burying ground, near Phoenixville, Pa,

The Quays, according
Isle

of

Man

Joseph Quay,
and children.

to

to a family tradition,

at his death, left

at his father's

came from

the

Canada, and from thence to Pennsylvania.

veiy

little

property to his widow

Anderson B. Quay, the eldest son, only a lad
death, worked upon a farm for some years, and

subsequently commenced to learn the trade of a

tailor.

This

he abandoned, however, in a short time. Owing to the circumstances in which the family were left, young Quay had only
very meagre educational advantages.
Up to the time he
entered upon his theological studies, he was almost self-educated.

His son, Senator Quay, remembers of hearing his father

frequently
stitches,"

He

tell

of having studied his Latin

grammar ''between

while learning the tailoring trada

entered

Princeton Theological Seminary in 1827, and

continued two years

in

that institution.

He was

licensed

by

;

Rev.

Anderson Beaton Quay.

New

the Presbytery of
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21, 1830,

12, 1831.

and

He was

or-

pastor

churches of Monaghau and Petersburg in the
Carlisle, from the fall of 1831 to 1839
of the
Beaver, Pa., from 1841 to 1841: of the church of

of the united

Presbytery of

church

at

;

;

Indiana. Pa., from 1845 to 1851

1851

;

agent of Colonization Society

He

died at Beaver, Pa., September 22,
1858. in the fifty-seventh year of his age.
Mr. Quay was refi-om

to 1856.

garded as an earnest and impressive preacher of the gospel,
and faithful in the performance of pastoral duties. He was tall
of stature,

and a man

of

good

The

attachment to friends.

social qualities

and ardent

in his

writer spent an evening in com-

pany with him in early life, and remembers his personal appearance and his cordial greeting of his friends.
Mr. Quay was married to Catherine McCain, whose parents
died when she was an infant.
By her he had eight children,
four sons and four daughters Sarah Stanley, married to Dr.
Thomas Dickson Martha and Mary, who died in infancy
:

;

Lindley Rutter, named after the Rev. Lindley C. Rutter, long

who died young; Thetta,
Matthew Stanley, Jerome Anderson and Elliott Swift
The last was named after Dr. Elliott
Swift, of Allegheny City.
Jerome Anderson, the second surviving son. was born in 1838.
He is superintendent of the
Reform School at Morganza, Washington county, Pa.
pastor of Chestnut Level Church, Pa.,

who married

J. C.

The youngest

Prentiss

son,

;

Elliott

Swift,

was born

1840.

in

second lieutenant and

He

served during the civil war

first as

wards as

the Seventh Ohio infantry, and sub-

first lieutenant; in

sequently as assistant adjutant general on
B. Tyler.

He

staff of

after-

General E.

died during the war, unmarried, from disease

brought on by exposure.

Matthew Stanley Quay, the eldest and more distinguished
was born in 1833, graduated from Jefferson College in

son,

1850, and was admitted to the bar in 1854.

tenant of the Pennsylvania Reserves;

Hundred and Thirty-fourth Pennsylvania
sistant

lie

colonel

was a

lieu-

the

One

of

volunteers, and as-

commissary general and military state agent at WashHe was Secretarv of the Common-

ington durinrr the war.
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wealth of Pennsylvania, under the administration of Governor
Hoyt, from 1872 to 1878, and became Senator of the United
States,

from March

4,

1887.

as a political leader in the

He

is

prominent and influential
in Penn-

Kepublican party, not only

sylvania, but also in national politics.

Rev. John Jay Pomeroy, D. D.
This excellent and truly pious minister of the gospel was
pastor of the Central Presbyterian church of Chambersburg,

He was the eldest son of the
Hon. Thomas Pomeroy, of Boxbury, Franklin county, Pennsylvania, and was born there September 8, 1834.
His mothers maiden name was Miss Mary Wilson, a most
excellent woman, who lived to see most of her children members
of the Presbyterian church and two of her sons in the Christian

Pa., at the time of his decease.

ministry.

John continued at home with

his parents, in

Roxbury, having

the advantages of the village public school, until the. spring of

when he entered Tuscarora Academy, Juniata county,
where he remained for some time and then became a clerk
in a store in Academia and afterwards in Port Royal, Pa.
In 1852, he returned to Tuscarora Academy and there renewed his studies with a view to entering college, and in' the fall
of 1854 entered the sophomore class of Lafayette College and
1849,

Pa.,

graduated July, 1857.

After graduating he taught a private

school for one year in Rodney, Mississippi.

In September,

1858, he entered Princeton Theological Seminary, graduated

and was licensed to preach by Carlisle Presbytery^
Pine Street church, Harrisburg, Pa.
He was
called to the Presbyterian church of Dover, Delaware, June 1.
1861, and was ordained and installed pastor of that church by

in April 1861,

April

10, in the

the Presbytery of Lewes,
in that relation

him

to sever his

the army,

A

November

28, 1861.

He

continued

only one year, when the following incident led
connection with

company

of

Union

it

in
in

member of Mr. PcTmeroy's
The Sabbath after the company's

Dover, with George Massey, Esq., a
congregation, as captain.

and become a chaplain
had been formed

soldiers

:

Rev.

John Jay Pomeroy,

D. D.
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departure for the army, Mr. Pomeroy, in his prayer

in the

public

services of the church before the sermon, prayed earnestly for

the Divine favor and blessing upon the

members and officers
God's protecting care over them and for
their preservation from sickness and in times of danger and
for His blessing upon the cause in which they had enlisted, and
company,

of the

for

;

When he opened his eyes at the
he found that nearly the entire congregation

the preservation of the union.
close of his prayer,

had

left

the house because of their

Confederacy.

who

sympathy with the Southern
remained was Mr. Higgins.
1888 and '89, was elected by the Delaware

Among the few that

in the winter of

Legislature to the United States Senate.

His principal

rival

candidate for that position was George Massey, Esq., the captain
of the

Dover company.

Both

of these gentlemen were

personal friends of Rev. Mr. Pomeroy,

up

to the time of his decease,

when

in

warm

Delaware and

and he had taken a great interest

in the senatorial contest the winter previous to that in

which
he was called away by death.
After leaving Delaware he was appointed chaplain to the
Thirty-second regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers, known as

He

the Third regiment of the Pennsylvania Reserves.

served

from October 12, 1862, to June 17, 18H4, when
By reason of his upright
the term of the regiment expired.
and consistent conduct and the faithful performance of his duties
in this capacity

and his jvind and respectand men, and especially by his faithful
ministrations to the sick and wounded, he commanded the
respect of all the officers and men with whom he had been associated.
It was a common thing for him during the marches, to
dismount from his horse and place upon it .<=ome sick or lame
as chaplain, as a preacher of the gospel
ful attention to officers

soldier,

and he march with the men.

1864, Dr. Pomeroy was a))pointed chaplain
One Hundred and Ninety-eighth regiment Penn.sylvania

On September 15,
of the

volunteers and served with that regiment until the close of the
After the regiment had returned to Camp Cadwalader,

war.

at Philadelphia, a

handsome gold watch was given

eroy, with this inscription

to Dr.

on the inside of the case

Pom-
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Presented to the
Rev. John

Pomeroy,

J.

Chaplain of the 198th Reg't. P. V., As
a token of esteem, by the Non-

commissioned

OflBcers

and

Privates of the Regi-

ment.
March, 1865.

Dr.

Pomeroy carried the watch to the time of his death.
The Militar}^ Order of the Loyal Legion of the United

In 1866 "
States,"

was organized

made by some

of its

who

it

last

its

chaplain the priest

the battle-field of Gettys-

was thought would be elected

popular among the

an

to elect for

who held mass on

of the Irish brigade

burg, and

Philadelphia and a vigorous effort was

in

members

moment nominated

Pomeroy who was

Dr.

as

he was very

General Sickel, however, at the

officei-s.

elected without

effort.

August

29, 1865, Mr,

Pomeroy was called to be pastor of
Upper Octorara, near Parksburg,

the large and strong church of

Chester county, Pennsylvania, where he continued to minister
to that people with great fidelity

and success

for ten years.

In

the year 1875 he received a call from the First Presbyterian

Rah way. New Jersey. This call he accepted, and was,
much reluctance by his Presbytery and people, released

church,

with

from the Upper Octorara church.
of the First

Church

of

He was

Rahway, April

installed as pastor

29, 1875.

tinued with his usual prudence and fidelity in

all

Here he conhis ministerial

duties for nearly another decade of years, winning the

attachment of the people of his

manding the highest respect

As

in his

own

warm

congregation and com-

of the entire

community.

previous charge at Octorara, his faithful ministra-

tions of the gospel

had the

seal of the divine favor, in the

of constant additions to the church of

members on

way

profession

In the spring of 1884. he received a call from
Church of Chambersburg, Pa,, and was installed
pastor of the same April 10, of that year.
Of this church he
w."s the faithful and beloved pastor up to the time of his sudden
and unlookcd for death, December 1. 1889, By his exemplary
life, great fidelity in all his duties, and his eminent piety and

of their faith

the Central

:

John Jay Pomeroy,

Rev.

I).

J).
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prudence, he steadily

grev^^ in the esteem of his
people and won
the confidenee and respect of all
classes in the community
and
at the time of his decease was one
of the most highly
respected
and esteemed ministers of his Presbytery.

Dr. Pomeroy's death occurred, after
two week's
urday evening, November 9, he was in
the

illness

Sat

best of health

After the burial of one of his closest
friends, Major J C
Austin, he called upon a parishioner, on
East Queen street
Chambersburg. The porch was being repaired
and a board'

was insecurely placed upon it. Through
this Dr. Pomeroy
stepped and a slight wound on his right
leg was the resull
The next day he conducted services, and on
Wednesday night
prayer meeting.
Friday, November 15, erysipelas
set

"'in

and

progressed so rapidly that within a week his
condition was regarded as critical. He appreciated the fact that
his recovery

was very doubtful, and bore

He

sixth year of his age.

Central

Many
and

his sufferings without a

died Sabbath morning, December

church, on

of the

The

murmur.

1889, in the fiftyfuneral services were held in the

the following

1,

Wednesday,

at

2

p.

m.

members

of the Carlisle Presbytery were
present
a large congregation of the citizens of
Chambersburg and

vicinity.

The services at the church were conducted by Key.
C. K.
Lane, D. D., assisted by ministers most nearly resident
to Chambersburg.

The following address was delivered by Re\-. J. Acrnew
Crawford, D. D.
Dr. Crawford said
"This, our brother here, whom we call dead, went away

to

God

early on the

morning of last Lord's day. And this "was
arranged for him with what seemed indeed a divine propriety.
For what so becoming as that he, spent with pain, wasted by
disease and tired in the tasks of life should, shutting his
eyelids in the dark and as the week was going out, open
them
early on the morning of the everlasting Sabbath.
" It was one of the finest sayings of the Pagan
Scnewi, that
day which you dread as being your last is the birthday of
eternity,' and so our brother found it, as a Christian believer,
'

dying, living instantly again on that holy Sabbath niorn.

The
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men of faith who go hecce and go up on that day, would seem
It is the
to make the sky in specially favorable condition.
Hallowed indeed it is. Fragrant it is with
Lord's own day.
the many memories of Him, and with the odors of that upper
Our
Paradise of which the bloom and the beauty are forever.
brother had
"

He

it

as his ascension day.

it was said
and that what are called the chances
were against him, it was hoped by us all that he would recover.
Many a prayer went up that he might, and, when it
was known that he was dead, there was sincere sorrow in many
a home and in many a heart in this town.
Dr. Pomeroy's position here as a minister of Christ was assured.
Though he had

lay sick but a little while, and, although

that the risks were great,

among us but a few years, his worth and his spiritual
power were fully admitted. The impression which he made
was that of a man who was yqtj much in earnest in pushing
his holy work.
He lost no time. He was drawn off by no
side issues that one could see.
He was sincere, devout, selfdenied, full of sacred zeal, ready for any essay which his high
calling might require of him.
He had the courage of the
soldier, and the tenderest sympathy as well.
He stood upon
his rightvS, and went in the line of his convictions, doing, with
Loving the truth
a true resolve, what he took to be his duty.
and the peace he sought to advance them both.
" He was an earnest preacher.
He impressed us as one who
had the heartiest belief in the gospel of the Son of God, and
who felt the attraction of the cross. It was easy to see that he
meant what he said, and that he took his fellowmen to be lost,
except as they were readied by the mystic power of that cross.
So he would help them by that which had helped and saved
him. He, therefore, threw himself into his sermons, and seemed
lived

bent on getting the truth into the hearts of his hearers.
"Faithful,"

is

the word

by which,

largely, the career of

our

may be described. What Nehemiah said
of his brother we may say of this our brother, He was a faithful man and served God above many.'
He is entitled to this

brother as a minister

'

inspired sentence as his epitaph

season out of season.

The

:

We

thought him instant in

Apostle's idea of a steward was

Rev. John Jay Pomeroy, D. D.

well realized in him,

found

required in stewards that a man be
brother was diHgent, studious, making
of bringing into the holy place the beaten oil.

conscience

'

It is

Our

faithful.'

Again and

2»o

again, calling at his study, I found

his books.

He was

devoted

him busy with

to his church, not sparing himself

that he might advantage her, and ready,

if at any time her way
seemed hedged about, to take the narrow places along with
her.
His interest in the affairs of the Presbytery and of the
church at large was evident, and he ever played his part well.
•'

Our brother

had, in a large degree, the regard of his min-

And there was not one of us who would not
any time have welcomed him to the pulpit, and made way
fop him to the homes of our people.
To us he seemed a man
who could not do a small or doubtful thing, whose aims were
the loftiest and best, and whose walk as a minister was along
the higher places of the field.
He had an ear for any sufferer's cry, and it was, as we know, while upon an errand of
mercy that he met the mishap which cost him his life.
" It is to us now for a lamentation that such was the nature
of his sickness, such his physical prostration that we could not
AVe should have been more
talk with him in his closing days.
than glad to have heard from him while he was walking through
isterial brethren.

at

the laud of Beulah, which, for a Christian, reaches, as Bunyaii

way up

to the river of death, and in which
sun shineth night and day, where the whole
air is very sweet and pleasant, where the King's gardens are
in which he himself walks, and whence the splendors of the
But this was denied us by Him who
eternal city can be seen.
tells

us, all

the

land, he says, the

Enough to know
all and who doeth all things well.
what safe custody we left him, enough that He to whom he
had long ago given himself, and whom he loved and served,
still led on.
He has gone to God, having left here the savor
of a holy life, and the good name, which is better than precious
ointment, and the proofs of that diligence and fidelity which
arranges

in

have indeed a

among

lustre of their own.

He

cannot be forgotten

the other fields which he wrought so well, nor
his soldier friends with whom he stood in the war for

here, nor in

the Kepublic.
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would

in the presence of his

fain bail

him crowned

Lord."

An

earnest and very appropriate address was also made by
most intimate and life-long friend, the Kev. John A. Liggett, D. D., of Rah way, New Jersey, which our space will not
his

let

us here

insert.

Pomeroy was married on January

Dr.

28, 1869, to

Mary H.

Moore, eldest daughter of Hon. Robert Moore, of Danvnlle, Pa.,

who, with six children, survive him.
When spoken to a few days before his death as to the place
of his interment, his

answer was,

"

The

soldier should lie

where

His wishes were complied with, and on Wednesday
afternoon, just as the sun was sinking behind the mountains
he

falls."

known from youth, all that was mortal of Rev. John J.
Pomeroy was consigned to the tomb in Cedar Grrove cemetery,
he has

Chambersburg, Pa.
Rev. John Mitchell Mason, D. D.
This most noted of American divines was president of Dickinson College from 1821 to 1824, and during that period a

resi-

dent of Carlisle and a minister and educator within our bounds,

and on that account has been included in this series of biographical sketches. Many of our more prominent ministers and

laymen were students under him

at that time, or previously in

the theological seminary of which he
in the city of
intellect

was the

chief instructor

New York, and received the impress of his powerful

and grand character.

John M. Mason was one of seven children of the Rev. Dr.
John Mason and Catharine Van Wyck, his first wife, only three
of

whom

lived to maturity.

The

oldest, a

daughter named

Helen, married Matthew Duncan, a merchant of Philadelphia,

and was the mother of the Rev. John Mason Duncan, D.
long

j^astor of

Maryland.

the Associate

The

Brown, one of the

The second
Dr.

child

third,
first
is

John Mason,

Reformed

Margaretta,

D.,

churcli of Baltimore,

married the Hon. John

United States Senators from Kentucky.

the subject of this sketcii.
in the

year 1761, when a young

man and

Rev. John Mitchell Mason, D.
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I).

a teacher of philosophy at Abernethy, Scotland, in answer to
overtures from the Associate Presbytery of Pennsylvania, and

an earnest invitation from a small band of Associate PresV)yterians in the city of New York, which had separated from the
First Presbyterian church of that city, "because incurably dissatisfied

with the system of Psalmody," adopted by that con-

was ordained and sent over

gregation,

Associate Presbyterians of the city of

On

his arrival the people

who had

in a private house for his reception.

ness in
stances,

number and
he

felt

whether they
old lady

is

the

York.

sent for

him met together

When

he saw their few-

humble and

limited circum-

constrained to ask, "if they were

felt

among them? "

their manifest

to take charge of

New

all

there,

and

able to support the ordinances of the gospel

After a pause, painful and protracted

said to

have answered,

was made out dated

May

"We

;

A

will try."

a pious

formal

and signed by less than
Their first house of worship was a small frame
forty persons.
building on the south side of Cedar street, near Broadway.

call

25, 1762,

Mr. Mason's ministry was blessed in the steady growtVi' of his

gave way to a larger
His labors were
At its close he resumed
interrupted by the Revolutionary war.
and continued them with great earnestness, devotedness and

congregation.

The

first

church

edifice

and more commodious stone one

efiiciency, until his

in

1768.

death in 1792

John Mason took a leading and active part in the formation of the Associate Reformed Synod and was the most
Dr.
earnest advocate and ablest defender of that movement.
Samuel Miller, in his life of Dr. Rogers, speaks of him " as a
Dr.

man

of

sound and strong mind,

Few

unusually fervent piety.

New York

of extensive learning

and of

ministers have ever lived in

in so high esteem or died so generally

and deeply

lamented."

John M. Mason was born

in

New York

City,

March

!!. 1770.

inherited the sterling qualities of his father, became one of
the most distinguished preachers of his age. and left his im-

He

press

done.
in

upon the church and upon
Consecrated

a familv noted

to

the country as few

God from

infancy and

men have

brought up

for its strict orderly proprieties

and high
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parental authority, at the age of nine years he evinced the
instruction and intelligent religious
becoming the subject of deep religious conviction

effect of careful religious

training in

and much religious anxiety.
After years of earnest struggle he determined through grace
depending upon the promised aid of the Holy

to follow Christ,
Spirit.

In 1787 he entered Columbia College from which he gradu-

The professors

ated with the highest honors of his class in 1789.

regarded him as a student of great promise.

formances

at

that time

His public per-

showed high attainments, thorough

mental discipline, power of continuous thought, great force of
expression, minute acquaintance with history and the classics,

and great skill in using them both in the way of illustration
and ornamentation in speaking and writing. He especially
excelled in the ancient classics and philosophy, the two departments in which his father was distinguished.
From the time he left college his face was set steadfastly
Two years were spent in
towards the Christian ministry.
biblical studies under his father, continuing at the same time
It was
the further prosecution of study in Latin and Greek.
at this time

he made himself familiar with the original languages

and which proved afterwards of such
in his stated Sabbath morning expositions of the different books of the Bible and as a teacher in
the theological seminary, in both of which he became so pre-

of the Sacred Scriptures
special advantage to

him

eminent.

In the prosecution of his theological course, his lather
the Bible the one great text-book and he labored most of

made
all to

become thoroughly acquainted with it, not only in the original
languages in which it was written, but with all the aid which
could be derived from ancient Bible geography, biblical antiquities

and the customs and manners of Oriental nations. And
thorough study of the Sacred Scriptures,

in connection with this

he was led to study subjects rather than books or systems of
divinity, following in this respect the order of doctrine set forth
in

the Westminster Standards.

exercise his

own

The aim was

to

have him

faculties in the investigation of subjects rather

than merely absorb what other

men have thought and

written.

Rev. John Mitchell Mason,

1).

D.
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At one time he became

discouraged bj the slowness of his
and complained to his father that three hours of the
closest application had become insufficient to solve a single
difficulty.
His father's reply was, " if you thoroughly master a
progress,

real difficulty in three

weeks you

be doing remarkably well"

will

His own view came afterwards

to

be

'•

that to see the precise

point of a difficulty and to be able clearly to define

own mind,

is

more than

half the battle in order to

it

in one's

its full

solu-

and to reach the solution ourselves is infinitely betier
than to have it solved for us by others. The habit of investigation must be formed by each one for himself."
tion

;

At

this particular period of

his

life,

an incident occurred

which strikingly illustrates the mental peculiarities of father
and son. One morning the father came into the son's room
with a paper in his hand, and requested him to read an article
in it, which he said was a triumphant \-indication of the Christian Sabbath in answer to an inlidel attack upon it which had
appeared shortly before.
the authorship of the

The confusion of the son betrayed
The latter on this discovery

article.

without a word more, withdrew, and in his study subjected
the article to the most critical examination and pointed out

every defect which the closest scrutiny could detect, as to
structure of sentences, diction, style and argument, and with
these strictures carefully written out returned

The

lesson taught was

that even in

it

to the son.

regard to our most suc-

cessful efforts, higher degrees of excellence are attainable.

In his diary, through

ially in

he makes record of his
God's mercies, and espec-

all this period,

failures in duty, of his gratitude for

causing him to be born of parents so eminent for piety,

so faithful in their instructions, and in enforcing

authoritative precepts and corresponding

exampla

them by
He was

God that he had become accustomed to habits of
obedience and kept from temptations to vice and wickedness, by wise and firm parental government, and had been supthankful to
filial

plied with everything necessary to the prosecution of his studies
of truth, which enabled him to secure an
education adapted to render him useful to the church and the

and the investigation
world.

19 *
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God had

not permitted him

had awakened his
conscience to a sense of his guilt and defilement, and notwithstanding his obstinacy and carelessness and his grieving of
the Holy Spirit, had not cut him off in his iniquity and
cast him into hell, as His unimpeachable justice might have led
him to do. He was thankful that Grod did not suffer him to
be content with his own righteousness that He had not abandoned him to despair, but had led him to be pursuaded of the
perfect righteousness of Jesus Christ, and to find in His atonement an adequate satisfaction for his sins and ample ground for
his justification before Grod and for revealing Christ to him
through the Word and by His spirit more and more in all His
offices as his Redeemer, and for enabling him to renew his
covenant from time to time with Him, leading him to take God
the Lord Jesus to be his Saviour, and
to be liis God in Christ
the Holy Spirit to be his guide and comforter, and in constraining him to dedicate himself to His service in the ministry of
to rest satisfied with external decency, but

;

:

;

His Son.
After spending nearly two years in this
father, in

way with

his revered

1791 he sailed for Scotland to spend one year

in

the

University of Edinburgh, and another year on the continent in
the further prosecution of his studies in

Hebrew and

in

the

Arabic, Syriac and otlier cognate languages.

His father's aim in sending him abroad was three-fold

accomplishment

in

his

profession, a wider

:

"

higher

range of general

knowledge, and such an acquaintance with cultivated Christian
might contribute to his future usefulness."

society abroad, as

Before taking leave of him his father placed in his hand an

which he gave him such counsel as his
him prompted
him to write; a letter in which the father's theory and practice
of the sacred ministry and the maxims and model on which
the character and work of a minister should be formed and
This letter contains priceguided are most concisely stated.
It canless counsels to every young man setting out in life.
extended

letter, in

sense of parental duty and his tender regard for

not be too highly

young men,

commended

especially to

all

to the attention of all educated

candidates for the ministry.

In

Rev. John Mitchell Mason. D. D.

it,

among

other things, he says, I wish you to have the char-

Go

acter of a gentleman.

Be modest and

pany.
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freely into every respectable com-

attentive in

loquacity and silence.

Be very

company, avoiding equally

attentive to ladies, and let

every part of your conversation towards them be marked by
the most refined delicacy.
Never speak to the disadvantage
of any absent person, nor hurt the feeling? of auv person

Be very kind to pious poor people, and converse
Have few intimate friends, and be nice
choice of them, and give the preference to those who are

present

familiarly with them.
in the

the most eminent in piety, learning and politeness.

manly

God

Consider

you may serve
and defending you against

exercise an important duty in which

in

preserving 3-our health,

hypocondriac

affections.

These things are imponant. but the following things with
others he regarded as of much more importance
Keep vour
eye upon the state of your soul, the principles which govern
your conduct and the great realities of eternity. To be a
Christian and to live a Christian is the sum of your happiness
and duty. Never neglect the reading of the Scriptures. Be
:

attentive to every part of the Bible.

Mark

the texts which

touch your heart, and while the impressions are fresh prepare

schemes of discourses upon them.

He would have him be very attentive to the study of the
Hebrew language, and the Arabic, Syriac and Chaldaic, to
study carefully the leading religious controversies, to read the

Early Fathers, and the Apostolic Constitutions, to attend par-

own language and
own sentiments with propriety and ease.

ticularly to the purity of his

press his

to

study to ex-

Labor, said he,

have clear ideas of things and to acquire the habit of speaking
and unaffected style, avoiding bombast and vulgarity.
Remember superficial study and writing in youth make
Go
a weak old man.
Fill your discourses with useful matter.
to the pulpit so possessed of your notes as to be able to speak
with dignity, propriety and ease.
Let the peculiar doctrines of the gospel be your principal
subjects.
Do not neglect morality, but see that you enforce it
Give faith
chiefly by arguments drawn from redeeming grace.
to

in a plain, neat,
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and obedience their due prominence. Acquire command of
your voice, never speak louder than necessary. Consider your
Preach to yourself and you will
hearers your fellow sinners.
preach well to others.
Be. serious and pointed and you will
command attention. If any person treats you in an unbecoming
manner, take no notice of it, but pray for him and treat him
as though nothing occurred.
Never give an expression to an
unfavorable report of any one.
These wise and affectionate counsels were not unheeded,
but received ample illustration in the distinguished and useful
life of him to whom they were addressed.
In the meantime he crossed the ocean and joined the divinity
class in the University at Edinburgh.
He was honored with
the friendship and esteem of the learned professors and other
distinguished ministers, among whom were Dr. Hunter, the
author of Sacred Biographies, Dr. John Dick, the theologian,
professor Dugald Stuart, the philosopher, and Dr. John Erskine,
the eminent and eloquent preacher, and formed enduring intimacies with

many

of his fellow students.

Edinburgh at that time was a place of literary eminence and
young Mr. Mason was admitted to a society which both excited
and fed the desire for knowledge. He was the guest of a pious
uncle, a merchant and brother of his father.
While thus earnestly engaged in the prosecution of his studies
and in the conflicts with the plague of his own sinful heart, his
father suddenly failed in health, and soon after was called away
by death. This unexpected change made it necessary for him
to terminate his studies abroad at the end of the first year and
to return to New York.
He reached home in September and
was licensed by the Associate Reformed Presbytery of Pennsylvania in the city of New York, October 18, 1792.
From
this time he felt as never before that he was no longer his own,
but the servant of Jesus Christ.
His prayer was that "God
would help him to feel the power of his truth upon his own'
heart, and as he believed so speak for the Lord Jesus Christ."
The church in which he had been raised, the church of which
his father had been pastor from the time of its organization,
"a father," said he, "such as few have had the happiness of

John

Rev.

Mitchell Mason, D. D.
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having," at once sought his services.

After supplying them
few months, he was unanimously called to be their pastor,
in March, 1793, and was duly ordained and installed in A])ril
for a

1793.

May 13, 1793, he was married to Miss Ann Lefferts, a pious
and cultured young woman of a Reformed Dutch family, in
New York city, which proved in all respects an eminently
happy union, and continued through life, she being his survivor
at the

time of his decease.

Mrs. Mason

is

described as " a

woman

sound judgment, cheerful disposition, of refined taste, cultivated and pleasing manners.
To her good sense and unaffected
piety she added the accomplishments of a cultivated mind,
and a warm heart, and as in all respects equal to the practical
of

duties of her station."
Ml'.

Mason now entered upon

He

of the gospel.

filled

his grand career as a minister

the position to which he had been

called, with the greatest acceptance and increasing distinction
and usefulness for seventeen years.
The saintly and devoted Mrs. Isabella Graham, a parishioner
of his father, grandmother of Dr. George Bethune, and who
was present at the death of his father, thus wrote: " I had the
honor to close his dear eyes, and to shut those dear lips from

whence

so

many

precious truths have proceeded."

A letter,

by her in 1793, to a friend showed the favor with which
the son was received and the high estimation in which he was
held.
"Our young Timothy is a perfect champion of the
Gospel of Jesus. The Lord has well girded and largely enwritten

dowed him.

He

walks closely with God and speaks and
He is reckoned

preaches like a Christian of long experience.
a lad of great talents

and an

orator,

and many, even of the

idle

and the careless, go to hear him."
His influence soon extended beyond the circle of his own
He took
people and the boundaries of his own denomination.
rank at once with the leading preachers of the different branches
church and finally became conspicuous among

of the Protestant

the foremost preachers of his age.

In the

first

year of his ministry, his fast day sermon was reIt dealt with the nature and preva-

quested for publication.

— Centennial
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lence of public sins, and the obligations of the people under

Not long after a thanksgiving
the moral government of God.
sermon was published and next to this, his discourse entitled
" Hope for the Heathen, " which was preached before the New
;

York Missionary

Society, soon after

its

organization.

During the first ten years of his ministry, his church, though
small in numbers when he took charge of it, was increased by
an addition of six hundred membei*s on profession of their faith
and had become one of the strongest evangelical churches of
His success was not due to any mere rhetorical arts
the city.
or displays of oratory, but to the able, pointed and faithful
This rapid growth was made notpreaching of the Gospel.
withstanding great strictness and care as to the qualifications
of those admitted.

Near the

Communion

close of the century his
"

•'

Frequent

Letters on

made

appeared, had an extended circulation, and

a great impression.

The

Reformed

practice of the Associate

Presbyterian Church, up to that time, had been to administer
the ordinance of the Lord's Supper only once, or at most twice,

by a day of fasting and followed by one of
The object of these letters was to bring about

in a year, preceded

thanksgiving.

a more frequent celebration of the communion, and with what
the writer regarded greater Scriptural simplicity.

had great influence and were largely instrumental

The

letters

producing

in

the desired result.

At

the opening of the present century Mr.

Mason

felt

that

the great want of the church in this country was a largely in-

creased supply of well-qualified ministers of the

Word.

Ashe

knew from experience the advantages of a thorough theological
education, he was among the foremost to di&cern the great want
of the times in this respect

and became exceedingly anxious not

only that the number of ministers should be increased, but also
that the necessary

means

for the sacred office

for the

thorough training of candidates

should be devised and adopted.

This led to

his projection of a plan for a theological seminary,

which he

submitted to the Synod of the Associate Reformed Church for
approval.
The seminary was to be established by the
Svnod and subject to its control. The plan was approved in

its

1801, and carried into effect in 1804.

Rev.

John Mitchell Mason, D.

D.
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Mr. Mason

was chosen its first professor,
aAd also appointed
to visit Scotland for the purpose
of securing a supply of
and candidates to meet the present urgent
want
organized and vacant churches, and also
to solicit aid
and books for the projected theological
seminary.

min-

isters

of newlyin

On

to Scotland

money

his visit

he was received with the most marked
cordiality

The Associate (Bergher) Synod,

anticipating the object of his

had appointed a committee to confer with
him on
and to aid him in its accomplishment. By

mission,
arrival

his

their advice

he repaired

at once to the Divinity Hall at Selkirk
and laid before
the principal and the students and placed
in the hands of the

committee of co-operation a memorial, setting forth
with great
and force the vacancies and the prospects of
rapid
growth of the Associate Reformed Church in America,
and the
necessity and importance of the ministry of a
young and rising
church in a new country being both intelligent and pure.
clearness

The

ablest ministry, other things being equal, would
to the gospel and most good to the souls of men.

do most honor

An

illiterate

ministry had always proven detrimental to the peace,
purity
and growth of the church. - America,'' he afterwards wrote,
" is in

unspeakable danger of being overrun by declaimers,
knowledge will in the end do more mischief
to the church of Christ than the enmity of open
foes."
Mr.

whose

zeal without

Mason was presented
April, 1802,

he said,

and

to the Associate

in his report to his

Synod,

at its

meeting in

own Synod on

his return,

nothing could exceed the frankness, affection and
which they manifested their interest in the Associate
Reformed Church of this country and their desire to do all they
could to promote its prosperity."
The matter which was uppermost in interest and importance
''

zeal with

—

the mind of Mr. Mason
that upon which his heart was
most strongly set, was the matter of founding a theological
seminary which might prove to be a perpetual source of supply to the churches of America.
During his visit to Scotland, in Edinburgh, Glasgow and
in

everywhere he went, he made an impression for talent, genius,
eloquence and greatness, which no other American has ever
equaled.

Wherever he was announced

to

preach the {xx)ple
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His commanding person, his majestic
him.
solemn sense of his position and his whole demeanor
in the sacred desk, never failed to arrest the attention and raise
the expectations of his audience, and to impress all present

flocked

after

voice, his

that

he was indeed an ambassador of Christ, a steward of the
It was during this visit that he preached in

mysteries of God.

Edinburgh
London,

his

"

Living Faith," and

in

London Missionary Society

at

famous sermon entitled

at the invitation of the

annual meeting, his sermon entitled " Messiah's Throne."

its

held in Tottenham Court Chapel, on May 13,
There was an audience of five thousand people and
Those who have read this
above, three hundred ministei's.
sermon, and add to it the glow which he gave to it from his
own ardent temper, and the expression given by the wonderful

The meeting was
1802.

compass and varied intonations of

his splendid voice, are not

surprised at the glowing accounts published as to the effect of
it

upon those

An

present.

incident showing the effect produced, was the impression

made on

the great preacher, Robert Hall, one of the most in-

tellectual

and accomplished pulpit orators of his day, who went
service,
declaring that he would never be able

forth

from that

''

That discourse made Mr. Mason, for the
time, the idol of London.
It served to bring him the most importunate invitations from all directions and greatly to advance
to

preach again."

The

the object of his mission.

dignity of his person, the grand-

eur of his conceptions, and the persuasive force of his eloquence,
filled

his hearers with" rapture.

Every

nance, and the very palor of his face,
siveness to his utterances.
like a trumpet,

feature of his counte-

it is

said,

gave impres-

His voice sounded out

at

times

sound by its
Never was human eloquence more grand

and then

deep, pathetic tones.

thrilled

all

within

its

or effective.

Mr. Mason returned

home

in the following

September, ac-

companied by six ministers, with the view to their settlement
in this country, and with about five thousand dollars in money
and three thousand volumes for the seminary. In October,

when he made his
body declared

that

report to the Associate

Reformed Synod,

that his very important mission had been

Rev.

executed with great

John

Mitchell Mason. D. D.

fidelity

aud

zeal,
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and that the dignified and

the liberal reception given to their representative, the serious
attention shown to the interests of the church in this land, and
the

number of brethren sent over to become their co-laborers,
them to our highest acknowledgments and deepest

entitled

gratitude.

Mr. Mason from this time was over- burdened with work and
The seminary went into operation in 1804,

correspondence.

and

at

once attracted students and attained to a high degree of
Of it Dr. Mason from the beginning was its

respectability.

and chief professor. The whole course of instruction fell
upon him.
In 1806 he projected the Christian Magazine, of which he
and Dr. Romeyn were the editors and to which they were the
first

principally

chief contributors.

Dr. Mason's articles, while often of a highly

polemical character, covered a great variety of topics, and showed his familiarity with

many departments

of

human

learning.

In 1810 he formed the purpose of establishing a new congregation and erecting a larger and more
edifice

on Murray

street.

commodious church
With this view he asked and obtai ned

a dissolution of his pastoral relation.
that he delivered the speech

which

is

It

was on

this occasion

included in his published

works, assigning the reasons for this movement, which takes

rank with his ablest productions. In this address
bytery, he stated the grounds upon which he made

to the Presthis request

with a power of argument and force of eloquence which

it is

thought perhaps he himself never excelled, and paid a tribute
to the memory of his father, which was alike honoring to father

and

son.

was during this interval between his resignation in 1810,
and his entrance into his new house of worship in 1812, that
the infant church to which he ministered, by invitation worshiped in the Presbyterian church in Cedar street of which
By reason of the very intimate and
Dr. Romeyn was pastor.
mutually pleasant relations into which the two pastors and
It

were brought, a change was produced in
Mason and his people on the subof psalmody and the terms of christian communion, which

their congregations

the views and practice of Dr.
ject
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to
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of his brethren,

and were regarded
own denom-

as inconsistent with his obligations to his

He and his people had not onl\'
ination.
Romeyn and his people in the celebration of
per,

united with Dr.
the Lord's Sup-

but also in the use of what, with the Associate Reformed,
of Psalms.
This led

was an unauthorized version of the book

in his Presbytery and Synod,
"Plea for Sacramental Communion on Catholic Principles," which appeared some four years
afterwards, and which produced a marked sensation both in
In this treatise he presented a
this country and in Scotland.

to a protracted discussion

and

both

lo the preparation of his

concise and powerful argument against the practice of exclud-

ing from the

communion

table

members

in

good standing

of

other Evangelical churches and because of such connection.

He

took the

common ground

Christ and of obedience to His

by other

traits of

that " a profession of faith in

commandments, not

discredited

character or conduct, entitled an adult to the

privileges of His church."

In other words, that the lowest

terms of salvation are the highest terms of Christian
ion.

What

will take a soul to

heaven

commun-

entitles that soul to the

privileges of the church on earth.

What was remarkable in this connection was that, without
any previous knowledge or concert of action, Robert Hall, of
England, already referred to, was conducting a like argument
The posiwith close communion Baptists in Great Britain.
tions which these two eminent men took, and the thoroughness
arguments which they advanced against restricted communion, were so complete and overwhelming, that they have
never since been successfully assailed.

of the

In 1811, he was constrained to accept, in addition to

all his

other labors, the office of provost of Columbia College.

This

was with him no mere nominal position. He became the acting head of the institution and a daily instructor of its classes.
In 1812, the church edifice on Murray street was completed,
and became the place of his stated and powerful ministrations
He was now
to immense and deeply interested congregations.
Never did his
at the height of his reputation as a preacher.
transcendent pulpit abilities, says Dr. Sprague, shine more

Rev.
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brightly than during the period in which he preached in Cedar
the church of Dr. Romeyn, and at the time of his en-

street, in

trance

upon

He was

new

his ministry in the

then in the meridian of

ant almost as

in

youth.

edifice

on Murray

street.

but with a face as radiHis appearance in the pulpit was
life,

He was tall and erect in perhad good health and capable
of great exertion and apparently of any amount of endurance.
He had. a high and expanded forehead, deep blue eyes, and a
face full of manly frankness and intellectual force, capable of
expressing every varying emotion.
His actions were natural
and graceful, full of energy but never wild or extravagant.
His voice was one of great compass and flexibility and under
most striking and commanding.

son, with a large, robust frame,

full control.

As

a rearder he greatly excelled.

phasis was sound exposition.
lations of voice

With him

correct em-

His emphasis, tones aud modu-

gave such expression

to the sense of wliat

he

read that his reading was to a good degree the interpretation
of

what he

read.

His public prayers were scarcely less remarkable than his read*rhey were distinguished for their appropri-

ing and preaching.

ateness to the times and the circumstances of the audience
their comprehensiveness, their holy Scriptural unction,
their great tenderness.

;

for

and

for

They were never didactic but consisted

wholly of adoration, supplications, intercessions and thanksgiving, the utterances of a soul in reverent, earnest and devout converse with the great God and Saviour of men.

The amount of
is

labor which he performed for a series of years

almost incredible.

He seemed

to shrink

from nothing that

he was called to do, and never thought of overwork. During
five days of each week he was found in his class room in colhalf- past

lege conducting recitations from twelve until

and with

his theological students in like

until half-past three,

one,

manner from two

and on Sattirdays he devoted an hour and
Thus, at one

a half to hearing and criticising their discourses.

and the same time, he was the pastor of
the provost and teacher of an important
of a theological seminary, teaching with

a large congregation,
college, the professor

but

little

assistance
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the whole range of biblical and theological studies, the conductor of a religious periodical, and carrying on at the same
time several important controversies against vigorous and dis-

tinguished opponents.

home was

In addition to

all

this his hospitable

the resort of a large circle of intelligent and pious

and his company was eagerly sought, and he was courted
by the best circles of New York society. His dignified and courteous manners, his genial humor, his ready wit,
his varied knowledge of men and books, and his ample fund
of anecdotes made him the admired and attractive center of
friends,

andyeteo?

The demands of society
circle into which he entered.
and of a large and extended correspondence, were a constant
Under all these oppressive
draft on his time and strength.
burdens of responsibility and labor, for many years. Dr. Mason
every

was seen "moving majestically forward," unconscious of the
mighty drain that was being made upon his nervous system
and of the undermining process that was going on with respect
The physical endurance of his
to his robust constitution.
athletic frame was all the while overtaxed, and a constant generous diet, in connection with the many entertainments to which
he was invited, only stimulated his powers to more excessive
exertion, and hastened the catastrophe by which he was at
length overtaken.
Professor Benjamin Silleman, in his admirable portrait of
Dr. Mason, in Sprague's Annals, after speaking of the labor

which was added to the weight of his multiplied cares alread}^
borne as a preacher, professor, writer and oracle for advice and
influence, both in religious and secular affairs, by his appointment as provost of Columbia College, says, " Whether this new
labor added the weight which could no longer be borne, he
could not say, but the impending catastrophe was perceived by
the skilful and sagacious."

His

friend, the

late

distinguished Dr. David Hosack, had

had met Dr. Mason coming from the
saw from the livid hue and turgid condition of the blood vessels of his face and head his imminent
danger.
So great was his apprehension, that his first impulse
was to draw his lancet and ask to relieve him of the pressure
related to

him

that he

college buildings and

Rev. John Mitchell Mason,

upon the

brain,

etiquette

and

D

Jj.

JJOI

but he was restrained by his sense of medical
thought oificious and an alarmist
without cause, and allowed the threatened sage to pass on his
his fear of being

gave way that he felt obliged
and seek rest and
Europe.
He went abroad, visited the

In 1816 his health so

way.

to resign

far

his connection with the college,

recreation in a trip

to

Continent, traveled extensively in France, Italy and Switzerland

had great advantages and much enjoyment in his journey, remany tokens of public favor, formed many new friendships and renewed and strengthened old ones, returned home
after a year's absence, and resumed his accustomed lalx)rs in
connection with his pastoral charge and theological seminary,
in the hope that his strength was so far restored that he could
do so without, interruption. But it soon became apparent that
his constitution had been effectually undermined by the exIn the summer and fall of
cessive labors of previous years.
He struggled on
1819, he had two slight attacks of paralysis.
and sought to recover his shattered strength. But all his efforts
were in vain. This was the beginning of the end. He was
ceived

obliged to write out and read his discourses, because of a failure
of

In 1820, he broke more completely

memory.

said,

with great emotion, amid a flood of tears

the Lord was

upon him."

retain him, but

dissolved,

and

on October

His people desired,

down and

" the

;

if

hand

25, 1821, his pastoral relation

his great career as a preacher

of

possible, to

came

was

to an un-

He was the premature victim of overwork.
been previously invited to the presidency of Dickinson College, but had declined that invitation as he had other
timely end.

He had

similar invitations to different institutions.

Now

that the posi-

was again vacant, the invitation was renewed. To this he
wrote his acceptance, adding, It will employ me u.sefully in
In December, 1821,
a work to which I find myself adequate."
he removed with his family to Carlisle, Pa. The college which
tion

''

had been

in a depressed condition at once revived.

reputation attracted students from

parts

His great

of the country.

New York. He selected an
spend the remainder of his days
But after a few
connection with this institution.

A number accompanied
able faculty and

usefullv in

all

hoped

him from
to
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months

of encouraging

afflictions.

By meaas

to

much

A.

up

for a long time

and subjected

This was soon followed by other

suffering.

severer afflictions.

he was overtaken by severe

labor,

of a fall be fractured the neck of his

thigh bone which laid him

him
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beloved daughter, Mrs.

Afterwards his
called away by death.
young man of great promise, was suddenly

James Hall,
by a fever

was

son,

a

seized

On

still

Van Yechten,

both occasions, writes Dr. Sprague,

and sank under

it.

"he discovered

great sensibility, qualified

actings of a sublime faith."

It

however by the
was on the occasion of the fu-

neral of this son that a touching incident took place described

already in these sketches, which
pression

upon

as leading to

all

present.

made

a

deep and lasting im-

He was opposed to funeral

fulsome eulogy of the deceased.

young men came forward

to

lift

addresses,

But when

the

the coffin, his feelings overcame

him, and in tones which those present could never forget, he ex-

young men tread lightly, ye bear a temple of the
Holy Ghost," then dropping his head upon the shoulder of his
friend, Dr. McCartee, who had come on from New York to
attend the funeral, he said, " Dear Mc, say something which
The doctor made an
Gotl may bless to his young friends."
The students of the college were deeply impressed.
address.
claimed, "

A

gracious revival of religion ensued, which pervaded the col-

among the subjects of which were
two brothers of the deceased young man, Ebenzer and Erskine
His removal to Carlisle seemed like a beneficent
Mason.
It proved to be, as has been said, " the twilight
Providence.
of a bright and radiant day, the closing service of a life of
unwonted energy, and usefulness."
In the fall of 1824, Dr. Mason tendered his resignation as
president of the college and returned to New York, to spend
For
the remainder of his life in retirement among his friends.
some time he enjoyed reasonable bodily health, but was capThere
able of only a moderate degree of intellectual exertion.
had been from the time of his paralytic affection, a gradual
And during all this later
decline of bodilv and mental vigor.
period of retirement there was a steady verging toward a state
He however attended statof comparative mental imbecility.

lege and extended to the town,
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edly upon the public worship of
his successor, the Rev.

God under the ministry of
William D. Snodgrass, and unifortnlv

conducted the worship of
his

his

own

family up to the close of

life.

Dr. Mason's transcendent pulpit talents and

which he acquired

the wonderful

extemporaneous speaking during
his connection with the Edinburgh University, as a member of
facility

for

the theological society, gave
as

him

great advantages on special

well as ordinary occasions, as a preacher.

His mode of

preparation was to write the introduction and application of
his sermons with great care and commit them to memory. For
the

body

of his discourses he

made

as full analysis of the text

or of the subject as his time would permit, leaving the language
in which the thoughts should be clothed, to the inspiration of
the moment.

This was his method of preparation

at the

time

and London as a minister, in 1802.
famous sermon, Messiah's Throne,

of his first visit to Scotland

It was in this way that his
which he preached before the London Missionar}' Society and
those he preached in Scotland, which made so great an impression, were prepared.
Those that were published were written
out in full after their delivery. During the busiest part of his life,
his numerous pressing duties did not allow him time even for this
kind of preparation.
After his two paralytic attacks, because
of failure of memory, to his great mortification, he was obliged
to write out his discourses and read them from the pulpit Most

of his published discourses

were the production of the

cal

and expository

lectures,

first

ten

His theological and exegeti-

or twelve years of his ministry.

and the

gi-eater part of his preach-

ing was extemporaneous, and, on this account, failed U) be preDr. Mason, perhaps more frequently than most minpreached on the questions of the day or some great subGenerally, iiowever.
ject that was absorbing the public mind.
his themes were evangelical, and upon no subjects did he preach
served.
isters

with such earnestness, pathos and

effect, as

u]X)n

Christ,

and the various bearings

cross of

of that great central trutii, con-

stituted the staple of his preaching.

expound the

those con-

The

nected with the very marrow of the Gospel.

truths embodied in

He was

tlie text,

and

always careful to
to

defend

tiiein
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With

masterly analysis

arguments in the establishment
of his positions, he combined an evangelical warmth and spiritual unction, which made him very tender and impressive as
His themes on communion
an earnest preacher of the gospel.
seasons were uniformly both as to topic and treatment, connected with the person and work of Christ, and were presented
of his subject

and

his logical

with great force and often with the deepest emotion.

His most elaborate productions are his orations on the death
Washingion and Alexander Hamilton, and his sermons entitled, " To the Poor the Gospel is Preached," "Living Faith,"
of

"Pardon of Sin bv the Blood of Jesus,'" "Messiah's Throne,"
and the funeral discourse of Mrs. Isabella Graham. There
were others, of which nothing has been preserved, but which,
according to the testimony of most competent witnesses, made
equally as great an impression at the time of their delivery as
any of these. Dr. Sprague heard him on the evening of November 2, 1817, on his return from Europe, preach to an immense congregation from the text, " My meat is to do the will
of Him that sent me," and never had he heard him preach
with equal force or effect
The two discourses which he repeated in various places, most frequently and always with the
greatest effect, were " Messiah's Throne," and " To the Poor the
Gospel is Preached." Dr. Spring thus describes the effect produced by the latter discourse in New Haven, where Dr. Mason
preached it in 1808 " The sun had just risen when crowds of
men were seen pouring into the house of (^d. There were
ministers of the gospel, both the aged and young, learned professors, reflecting judges of the law and lawyers in their pride
were there. There were Senators and men of learning from
every part of the land.
There sat the venerable Dwight and
not less venerable Backus, melted into a flood of tears.
That
vast audience which seemed at first only to listen with interest,
and then gaze with admiration, with few exceptions, covered
their faces and wept."
It was the hearing of this sermon that
led Gardner Spring to abandon the profession of the law and
:

enter the christian ministry.

As

great as

was Dr. Mason

as a preacher,

he was no

less

emi-
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nent and successful as a theological instructor.
His students
left the seminary with the most profound admiration and reverence for his talents, learning, piety and eloquence.
He had
a course in ethics

and theology,

and expositor}'
Testament and an outline
in ecclesiastical history, together with a thorough drill in the
Hebrew and Greek of the Old and New Testaments. The
Bible was the great text-book of the seminary.
His masterly
lectures

on the

epistles of the

in

exegetical

New

powers of analysis and his deep insight into the meaning of scripcame out most conspicuously in the stud}^ of the argumentative epistles of the New Testament. This was his favorite
department.
His aim was to make the students " mighty in
the scriptures," and this, he was careful to impress upon them,
ture,

could only be attained as the result of laborious, persevering

and prayerful study.
It was charged that Dr. Mason had perhaps encouraged in
his students certain habits of thought or study which afterwards led them to think of themselves more highly than they
ought to think and to regard with disfavor and even contempt
long received and established formulas of doctrines.
This may
have arisen from a practice which he had of saying to his stuDon't
dents, " young gentlemen think, and prove your answer.
go round a thing but drive straight into it; investigate for yourselves don't take things at second hand ;" and from the fact
that some of his students did stray from the "old paths," conspicuously among these his nephew, John Mason Duncan and
George Duffield. But his friends repudiated this charge, and
alleged that no man was more quick to detect or more ])rompt
He was wont to say, " that new
to condemn such departures.
;

most cases only a second edition of old darkness."
His opinions were firmly those of the old orthodox school as
set forth in the Westminster Confession of Faith and Catechisms, which he considered the best defined and most comlight is in

summary of divine truth ever profluced.
Mason was scarcely less distinguished as a controversialist
He did not love controversy for its own saka It was genHe recognized his solemn (obligation
erally forced upon him.
As to
to stand up for the truth of God when it was assailed.
prehensive
Dr.

20*
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on Episcopacy, as in regard to the other two to
which reference has already been made, as he wrote in a letter
The press teemed,
to a friend, " It was impossible to avoid it
the pulpit resounded with excommunications of all non-Epis-

his controversy

copal churches, declaring

them

U) be

without a ministry,

sac-

raments and ordinances, and their members to have no other
hope of salvation than what was founded upon the uncoveIt w^as under such circumstances
duty to take up the matter, almost singlehanded, against several opponents, among whom was Rev. John
Henry Hobart, the assistant rector of Trinity church and subsequently bishop of New York.
He issued a series of essays on Episcopacy in the Christian
Magazine^ of which he was the editor, which, as one has said,

nanted mercies of God."

that he

deemed

it

his

" for scholarly research, for

keen analysis and logical power,

for fair statement of an adversary's positions

ment
of

in

expression, with

lighting

and manly argu-

overthrowing them, for clearness, vivacity and vigor
witty and

up and giving point

humorous

to his

flashes constantly

argument, which

is

con-

ducted with good temper and taste throughout, have no parallel
in the religions controversial writings of this country.''

These

essays produced a profound impression at the time and silenced

No abler argument
anywhere to be foimd for the validity of Presbyterian ordination and in regard to the full scriptural wai-rant for minthose arrogant claims for that generation.

is

isterial parity.

A noted incident in the life of Dr. Mason, was the most
solemn and tender interview which he had with that greatest
of American statesmen, Alexander Hamilton, after his duel
when he had returned from the field mortally
wounded. This sad calamity produced a feeling of consterNo one was more deeply
nation throughout the country.
affected by the appalling event than Dr. Mason, who was an
intimate friend and most ardent admirer of Mr. Hamilton.
with Aaron Burr,

Shortly after his return to the city Dr. Mason received a note

from Mr. Hamilton, through his physician, expressing a particThe dignified and tender exchange of
ular desire to see him.
melancholy salutations between those two great men, on his
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entering the General's apartment, and the courteous declinature
Mason to administer the sacrament to Mr. Hamilton, at his

of Dr.

request, as incompatible with the rules of his church, were
"

impressive.

Son

of

The absence

God had

of the sign of the mercies

most
which the

purchased," he added, ''did not exclude from

these mercies, of which the holy

communion was an exhibiand pledge, which were accessible to him by faith in their
gracious author."
Hamilton replied, "that he was aware of
that, but that it was only as a sign that he wanted it."
After
a short pause. Dr. Mason went on to say that " he had nothing
to address to him in his affliction but that same gospel of the
grace of God which it was his office to preach to the most obscure and illiterate; that in the sight of God all men are on a
level, and that they must apply to Him for jiardon and life
tion

as sinners,

whose

onl}' refuge is in his grace, reigning

eousness, through our Lord Jesus Christ."

was, " I perceive
Dr.

it

to be so, I

Mason then presented

Redeemer, propitiation

am a sinner,

1

by

right-

Hamilton's reply
look to his mercv."

the infinite merits of Christ as our

for sin, the sole

ground

of

our accep-

tance with God, and cited those familiar passages of the scrip-

His acceptance of all who come to
and faith especially that He is able to save
to the uttermost," and " that the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
from all sin." "The precious blood of Christ, he said, was a.s
effectual and necessary to wash away the sin which had involved him in this suffering as any other." Mr. Hamilton a.*:sented with strong emotion to these declarations and expressed
He added, " that it
his abhorrence of the whole transaction.
was always against his principles. He had used every expetures

Him

which go

to assure

in penitence

*'

:

and had gone to the field, determined not to
him who was seeking his." He repeated his
anguish of mind in relation to what had passed, and, clasping
his two hands together and looking up toward heaven, he said
with emphasis, " I have a tender reliance on the mercy of the
Almighty through the merits of the Lord Jesus Christ" After
Dr. Mason had repeated other passages of .scripture, Mr. HamThe Doctor prayed for him,
ilton said to him, "pray for me."
and he audibly joined with him. and at the close said. " Amen,

dient to avoid

take the

life

of

it,
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his "Oration

Commemorative

Hamilton, before the
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at 2 p. m.,

On

he died.

31. 1804. Dr.

Alexander

of the Late General

Xew York

the last

Mason pronounced

State Society of Cincinnati."

This oration and the one he delivered four years before on the
death of Washington, showed his marked qualifications for

such a

''

service.

ter, for

For nice and truthful delineation

of charac-

our system of goverament, for lofty

familiarity with

christian parriotism, for direct

and earnest inculcation

moral principles, for bold exposure of popular

of

sound

fallacies, for

occasional touches of tenderness and pathos all conveyed in

language chaste and elegant as

it

is

forcible

and expressive,

these orations compare favorably with the best that these great

occasions elicited."

In conclusion, upon

full

survey of Dr. Mason as a man, a

preacher, professor, college officer and controversialist, for com-

commanding

and natural and expressive
and profundity of thought,
for strong and tender emotions, and evangelical richness and
unction, for profound learning and thorough culture, for dignified and refined manners and for strength of character and
humble and persistent piety, he must always rank with the

bination of

talents

utterance, for boldness of conception

greatest preachers of

Dr.

Mason

modern

times.

transferred his relation from the Associate Re-

formed church

to the Presbyterian church,

ber of the Presbytery of

New York

and became a mem-

in 1822, at the time of the

union between the General Synod of the Associate Reformed

church and the General Assembly of the Presbyterian church.
Dr. Mason was the father of seven children, five sons and

two daughters,

members

of

all

whom

of the church.

lived to maturity and

Four

became

of his sons received a collegiate

education, one entered the legal profession and became a judge,

two became preachers

of the gospel, one, a

young man

of

good

promise, died soon after graduation, and the other one becanie
a

merchant in the city of

ried ministers

New

of the gospel.

John Knox, D.

Both daughters mar-

eldest

married the Rev.

James Hall Mason Knox,
Lafayette College.
The younger married

D., father of the Rev.

D. D., president of

the Rev. Jacob

York.

The

Yan

Yechten, D. D.
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"A man
book.

'
'

"Me

will

turn over half a library to

make one

Samuel Johnson.
write a

book!"

said he; "I've mair sense.

You'll find that you're sure to hae trampit on some-

body's tender corns."
"

I

Bits from Blinkbonny.

have but marked the

But half the secret

place,

told.

That, following this slight trace.

Others may

find the gold."

— Longfellmv.
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PREFATORY NOTE.
|OUBTLESS many

readers will think that some very
important characters have been overlooked in the
preparation of these sketches, and possibly they

few names have been inserted which
We can only
say that we may have erred in our choice of persons to be thus
honored but the nesessity of a selection was inevitable. We
will feel that a

have

little

or no claim to such a distinction.

;

do not conceal the fact that other names have occurred to us,
which we gladly would have placed on our list of Distinguished
Laymen, but the space which was left us would not allow their
mention.
It is some comfort to know that if they are truly

we have not detracted from
we may have been silent respecting it.

distinguished,

their fame,

though

man was a hero.
was so great that only a brave and hardy race of
people would have dared to do picket duty along the ragged
edge of the frontier settlements, under the shadows of the primeval forests and across the war-paths of a savage race, who
began to feel that they would be crowded from the hunting
grounds of their fathers. To print a complete merit-roll of
In the early settlement of this region every

The

peril

these early heroes in a single chapter

is

an impossibility.

Nothing could have been more trying than the
our Presbyterian ancestors in

this region,

position of

during the

early- In-

Living under the constant menace of their mur-

dian wars.

derous enemies, misunderstood and misrepresented by their fel-

low

by the Proprietaries, and left to their
by the Colonial Assembly, their position was one of

colonists, lectured

cruel fate

peculiar exasperation, and even to this day their descendants
cannot review the story of those times without an indignant

sense of injustice.

But

there

came a time when even

•'

tiie

serene obstinacy" of

the Quaker, and the stolid apathy of the Mennonite, the noble
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prejudices of the Moravian, and the tory proclivities of the
Churchman, were all either swept aside by the whirlwind of

popular indignation at British oppression, or kindled into a
by the conspicuous example of the

glorious flame of patriotism

fighting Presbyterians, whether found

tans of

New

England, or the

men

among

of Ulster,

the sturd}^ Puri-

who had

settled

the rich valleys of Central Pennsylvania

As

this section of the Centennial

Memorial

is

the only one

that deals even remotely with the secular side of history,

we

have thought it proper to introduce some characters who were
not even members of our church, but who were certainly of the
same stock of people, and quite willing to do and dare for those

Some

principles of liberty so dear to the Presbyterian heart
of

them may not have been very devout, but they were

to fight while others

willing

prayed for the establishment of a free

State and a free Church.

"We had hoped to find room

to

mention more of those heroes

who risked their lives to suppress the great Kebellion. Happily
many of them are still with us, not having as yet joined " the

May

great majority.''

they long be spared to enjoy the

herit-

age for which ther risked so much.
G. N.
Carlislk. June

2,

1890.
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DISTINGUISHED LAYMEN.
By

Drs.

Vance and Norcross.

John Armstrong,

Gten.

Sr.

ENBRAL Johu Armstrong, Sr., was born
Came

in 1720.

Ireland

in

Was

to Carlisle in 1748.

a sur-

veyor, a justice of the peace and colonel of the

hanna.

battalion of provincial troops west of the Susquehas been asserted that he laid out the borough of

It

Carlisle in 1750.

of record that he

This seems to be a mistake, but

made a

it is

matter

re-survey of the place a few yeai-s

later.

In August, 1756, he led an expedition against the Indians and
accomplished their defeat at Kittanning. In 1758 he was with
his

command

in the expedition of General Forbes, in

which

Du

Quense was taken and the French power west of the
Alleghenies was broken.
March 1, 1776, he was commissioned a brigadier general of
the Continental Army.
In 1777, as major general, was in comFort

mand

of Pennsylvania troops at the battle of Brandywine.

He was a member of Congress from 1778-80 and 1787-89.
As a ruling elder of the church in Carlisle he was frequently
a

member

of church courts.

His tombstone

in the old

tery in Carlisle bears the following inscription

''
:

ceme-

Eminently

distinguished for patriotism, valor and piety, he departed this
life,

March

aged 75

9th, 1795,

years."'

Hon. James Wilson.

Hon. James Wilson, a signer of the Declaration of Independence, was born in Scotland in 1742.
burgh.

Came

to this

country in 1766.

P^ducated in PJdin-

Studied law

delphia with John Dickinson, and began the practice in

Was
a

in PhilaCarli.sle.

a trustee of the First Presbyterian Church in 1773.

member

Congress

of the Provincial Convention of 1774.
in

Wa-s

Electe<I to

1775, he earnestly advocated the cause of inde-
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peudence and signed the Declaration in 1776. In the Connec
ticut controversy he defended and secured the interests of
Was Advocate General for France in this counPennsylvania.
In 1778 he removed to Philadelphiit
try from 1779 to 1783.
In 1787 he was a memIn 1782 he was re-elected to Congress.
ber of the Convention which formed the Constitution of the

United States and chairman of the committee which reported
Convention.
The historian, John Bach McMaster,
Of the fifty-five delegates he was undoubtedly the best
prepared, by deep and systematic study of the history and
science of government, for the work that lay before him."*
In 1789 President Washington appointed him a Justice of
In 1790 he was the
the Supreme Court of the United States.
it

to the

says, "

first

professor of law in

college of Philadelphia and deliv-

tlie

ered lectures which were published by his son

While holding
taken suddenly

in

1808-1804.

a district court at Edenton, N.

C, he was

and died there August 28, 1798.

ill

Hon. James Smith.
This signer of the Declaration of Independence was born
Ireland about 1719.

In 1743 he

his exact age.

and

settled

He made it

a point of honor never to

came with

his father to this country

The

on a farm near Shippensburg, Pa.

lected his son

James

which he received

father se-

to be the recipient of a classicjil education,

at the

University of Pennsylvania then under

and returned

to

He

Fnmcis Alison.

the supervision of Rev. Dr.
at Lancaster

in
tell

studied law

Shippensburg, then the court-town

Cumberland county, as a lawyer and surveyor. S<x)n afterwards he remove*! to York, Pit.
He was a member of the first Provincial Convention in 1774.
On his return home he raised one of the first military companies,

of

and was appointed colonel of
tached.

Ilis essay

on the

Britain over the Colonics of
to the Revolution.

He was

tlie

regiment to which

" Constitutional

America" gave

Powers

was

at-

of Great

a powerful impulse

a niemljer of the Provincial Con-

vention of January, 1775, and in July, 1776, a
•

it

Htatory Poopli- United Stat<«. Vol.

I.

421.

member

of the

James Smith.

Hoii.

815

A few days after taking hia
was chosen a member of Congress and signed the Declaration of Independence made on July 4th.
When Congress
held its sessions in York the Board of War occupied his law
State Constitutional Convention,

seat he

office.

In

Alexander Graydon's

"

Memoirs

of His

Own

Times,

etc.,"

a very whimsical account of Smith's wit,

which he declares was " an original species of drollery," consisting " more
in the maimer than the matter," but in effect
irresistibly comical."
In the same connection .some amusing specimens of his
waggery are reported.* We can only give one illustration
" With a sufficiency of various reading to furnish him with
materials for ridiculous allusions and incongruous combinations,
he never was so successful as when he could find a learned
pedant to play upon, and o^ all men Judge Stedman. when
mellow, was best calculated for his butt.
The Judge was a
Scotchman, a man of reading and erudition, though extremely
magisterial and dogmatical in his cups.
This it was which gave
point to the humor of Smith, who, as if desirous of coming in
for his share of the glory, while Stedman was in full display of
his historical knowledge, never failed to set him raving by some
monstrous anachronism, such, for instance, as " don't you remember, Mr. Stedman, that terrible bloody battle which Alexthere

is

''

:

ander the Great fought with the Russians near the Straits of

Bab-el-Mandel ?"

What, sir," said Stedman, repeating with
most ineffable contempt, "'which Alexander the Great fought
with the Russians? Where, mon, did you get your chro''

" I think you will
nology ?"
Thucydides or Herodotus.

find

'"

it

The

recorded, Mr. Stedman, in

disgust of the

Judge

car)

easily be imagined.

Mr. Smith died

in

York,

vanced age and his remains

Pa.,
lie

July

11, 1806, at a

very ad-

buried in the graveyard of the

English Presbyterian church of that place.
*Du7ckiDck'9 Cyclopedia of American

Lit.

Vol.

1,

356.
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John Montgomery.

marked men of Carlisle in the last century
One
was " John Montgomery, gentleman.'' His name may be found
on some of the earliest records of the town. He was born July
6, 1722, in the north of Ireland, of Scotch parentage, and he died
September 3, 1808, at Carlisle. He came to America about
of the most

He

1740, and engaged in mercantile pursuits.

have

settled at Carlisle

about the time

it

was

is

supposed to

laid

served as one of the early justices of the county.

out He
He was a

captain in Forbes' expedition in 1758, his commission in the

Third Pennsylvania battalion bearing date
year.
lisle,

May

7th of that

He was

an elder of the First Presbyterian church, Carand he was chairman of the celebrated meeting held in that

church July

12,

1774, to protest against British aggression.

This meeting appointed delegates to a provincial convention

which was
gress.

to concert

He was

measures preparatory to a general Con-

chairman of the committee of observation for

Cumberland county

in 1774.

He was

twenty-five

men from

a

member

of the

Com-

This was a committee of

mittee of Safety for the Province.

different parts of the Province

which

sat

permanently in Philadelphia from July 3, 1775, to July 22,
During that period it had the management of the entire
1776.
military affairs of the Province.

He was

appointed by the Con-

gress one of the commissioners to hold a treaty with the Indians
at Fort Pitt in July, 1776.

During

this

year we find him men-

tioned as colonel of one of the two regiments from Cumberland

county

in the

Flying Camp, and he was colonel of a battalion
campaign of 1777. In 1781 he was

of associators in the Jersey

member of the Legislature, and he was elected by the Greneral
Assembly to the Continental C'ongress in 1782 and 1783. He
was one of the burgesses of Carlisle in 1787, and commissioned
an associate judge of Cumberland county in 1794.
Perhaps no one in the community was more efficient in the
a

founding of Dickinson College.

He was

a trustee of the gram-

mar

school out of which the college grew and a

first

board of trustees of the chartered college.

record

in

Kline's Carlisle

Oazette,

"

He was

member

of the

We

find this

one of

tlie first

Joseph Armstrong.

Col.
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founders and zealous supporters of Dickinson College, laid the
first stone of the new building Thursday, June 20, 1799."
lie

was the father-in-law of Robert Davidson, D. D., for nearly thirty
years the pastor of the First Presbyterian churoii of Carlisle,
and vice president of Dickinson College.

Ool.

Joseph Armstrong'.

Among the early settlers in Hamilton township, Franklin
county we find honorable mention made of Josepli Armstrong.
In 1755 he organized a company of rangers for the {>rotection
of the frontier against the incursions of the Indians.

The roll
company may be found in McCauley's History of Franklin county. They number sixty -eight
men and as the same family name is frequently repeatetl it
probable that all the available men in some families were enlisted
in this company of rangers.
of the

men who composed

this

i.s

Joseph Armstrong was a member of the Colonial Assembly
He commanded a company- of militia at the
destruction of the Indian town of Kittanning, on the 8tli of
in 1766-57-58.

September, 1756.

He was paymaster of the Colony in

the build-

Loudon to Pittsburgh, and when
the struggle of the Revolution came he raised a battalion of
troops in the county of Cumberland and marched, December.
McCauley says, "this
1776, to the defense of Philadelphia.
ing of the great road from Fort

battalion

was

raised

in

Hamilton, Letterkenny and Lurgan

townships, and tradition says that they were the flower of the
all memRocky Spring church."
This hero of many a hard-fought field lived to an advanr«vl
age.
His home was in the neighborhood of Fort Loudon and
his remains now rest in the old graveyard at I^ocky Springy

Valley, brave, hardy and resolute Presbyterians, nearly
bers of the old

under a massive and time-worn tomb, on which is insorilx.'d. with
impressive simplicity, the honored name of Josepu Arm-

strong.
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Gen. John Armstrong,
General John Armstrong,

educated

at

was a son

Jr.,

tanning, and was born in Carlisle

Jr.

November

Newburg Academy and
officer

26, 1758.

of Kit-

He was

Princeton College, and at

the age of eighteen became aid-de-camp to

was with that gallant

Hero

of the

when he

fell

Hugh

Mercer, and

mortally wounded at

the battle of Princeton in 1777.

About

time he attracted the favorable regard of General

this

Gates and on his invitation became a
the rank of major.

He was

member

of his staff with

the author of the famous "

burg Addresses," which gave expression

New-

to the discontent of the

arm}' because of their arrearages of pay.

When

the army was disbanded, Armstrong returned to Carand was made Secretary of State and soon afterwards Adjutant General of Pennsylvania.
In 1789 he married a sister
of Chancellor Livingston, of New York, and removed to that
Here
state, settling on a farm in the old Livingston manor.
for some years he devoted himself to agriculture and literary
pursuits, but in 1800 he was elected to the United States Senlisle

ate.

Before his term had expired President Jefferson appointed

him minister

He

France.

to

also served at the

His mission abroad closed

minister to Spain.

same time as

at his

own request

in 1810.

In the war of 1812 he was at

mand

of the district of

ison appointed

New

first

a brigadier general in

York, but

him Secretary

of

in

War.

com-

1813 President Mad-

From the first he discommand of the

trusted the abilities of the leading generals in

have lacked their hearty co-operation.
Washington was captured and burned,
he was greatly blamed but probably without justice, as he had
not approved of the appointment of General Winder, who had
the command of that department. His disagreement with President Madison on this subject induced his resignation in Sep-

arm}'

and seems

Finally,

when

to

the city of

tember, 1814.

His

later years

a History of the

were devoted

War of

to literary

work.

He published

1812, a Review of General Wilkinson's

Memoirs, and some Treatises on Planning and Gardening.

He

Col.

Ephruiin Blaine.
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have begun a History of the American Revolution,
which was left incomplete at the time of his death. He died
at Red Hook, N. Y., April 1, 1843.
A daughter of his became
the wife of William B. Astor of New York.
is said to

Col.

Ephraim

Blaine.

This ancestor of a distinguished name was born
in 1741.

He owned

county.

At

a large estate at

in

Carlisle

Middlesex, Cumberland

the outbreak of the Revolution he was

made

colonel of a battalion, and soon afterwards was transferred to
the quartermasters department of the army.
In 1778 he was

promoted to the position of commissary general of the northern
department and served in that capacity through the whole war.
was oftentimes due to his great energy, and the means which
he had the personal influence to command, that the patriot army
was kept from actual want especially was this true during the
It

;

dark winter

at

Valley Forge.

In January, 1780, the Supreme

Executive Council of Pennsylvania drew a single warrant in liis
favor for one million dollars to reimburse him for advances which

own exertions and his own means had provided. After the
war he returned to his estate near Carlisle and died, Febniar}- 16^
1804. The Hon. James G. Blaine, of Maine, is his great-grandson.

his

Major Ebenezer Denny.

The subject of this sketch was

the son of Capuiin William Den-

ny who was killed at the battle of "Crooked Billet"
Major Denny was born in Carlisle, March 11, 1761.

in 1778.

He was

an ensign of the First Pennsylvania regiment in the army of
the Revolution.
On the surrender at Yorktown. Viu, in 1781,
he was selected to plant the American flag on the parajKn,
though a ranking officer snatched from him the honor.
In 1785 he was adjutant of the Fii-st United State.*^ Infantry.
In 1788 he was acting adjutant general on the staff of General
Harmar, commander-in-chief of the army on the northwesteni
In 1794 he commanded an expedition to Le BoeuL
frontier.
In 1795 he settled on a farm near Pittsburgh, was commissioner
and treasurer of the county, and in 1816 he was made the first

mayor

of Pittsburgh.
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acquired great wealth and was universally respected and

He died July 21, 1822. The wife of the Kev. Dr.
William M. Paxton, professor in the theological seminary of
honored.

Princeton, N.

J., is his

granddaughter.

Gen. William Irvine.
General William Irvine was born at Fermanagh, Ireland,

November

3,

1741.

He graduated at the

university of Dublin,

and studied medicine. He served as a surgeon in the Navy
during part of the war between Great Britain and France. In
1763 he came to

this

was spent

after this his life

He was

a

member

in the service of his country.

of the Provincial

July

in Philadelphia,

made

country and the next year he settled in

Here, for ten years, he practiced his profession, but

Carlisle.

15,

Convention which met

In January, 1776, he was

1774.

colonel of the Sixth battalion of Pennsylvania troops and

ordered to Canada to join in the campaign with General

son also of

Carlisle.

Thomp-

In the battle of Three Rivers, June, 1776,

he was taken prisoner and held

Resuming command

till

May

6,

1778.

July 1778 he was a
member of the court martial which tried General Charles Lee.
In May, 1779, he was made brigadier general and assigned to
In 1781 he was
the Second Brigade of the Pennsylvania Line.
of his regiment in

ordered to Pittsburgh to defend the northwestern

ability in

frontier

Here he displayed great

against British and Indian invasion.

manipulating the discordant elements

among our own

people and holding in check the hostile savages and their cruel
instigators.

the

On

the disbanding of the troops in 1783 he left

army and returned

From 1787
of Congress.

to his

home

in Carlisle.

1789 and from 1793 to 1795 he was a member
In 1794 he was placed in command of the Penn-

to

sylvania troops to quell the

"Whisky

western counties of the State.

Here

judgment and great executive

Insurrection" in the

his wise firmness, cool

ability enabled

him

to gain a

bloodless victory.

In 1801 he was appointed superintendent of military stores
and removed to that city where he died July

in Philadelphia
30, 1804.

Gen. William Thomiyson.

Andrew

Captain

thew

Irvine, of

Wayne's
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brigade,

and Dr. Mat-

Irvine, of Lee's Legion, were his brothers.

lender Irvine, Colonel

W.

General CulN. Irvine, of the Forty -second In-

and Captain Armstrong Irvine, of the Fourth
United States Army, were his sons,

fantry,

Gten. 'William

The commander
to enter the

Rifles

Thompson.

of the First regiment of Pennsylvania troops

war of the Revolution was General WilliaTu Thompand a justice of the peace, who lived on a farm

son, a surveyor

near Carlisle.

May

4,

1758, he was commissioned captain of a

troop of light horse cavalry, and in 1759-60 served in the campaigns against the Indian|, He was a trustee of Rev. John Steel's

He was

engaged in settling the western boundary of
In 1774 he was delegated by his brother oflEicers
to locate the lands given by the king to the officei-s who served

church.

Pennsylvania.

in the

French war.

This work was done but he received nothing,

because he would not take the oath of allegiance to the king.

He was commissioned

colonel of the First battalion of Pennsyl-

vania Riflemen June 25, 1775.

Edward Hand,

of Lancaster

county, was lieutenant colonel, and Robert Magaw, of Carlisle,

In August, 1775, they reached the seat of war

major.

in

New

England.

March

1,

1776, he was

made

a

brigadier general.

In the

expedition to Canada he was taken prisoner at the battle of

Three Rivers and was held as a prisoner of war
died September 3, 1781, aged forty-tive, and
old cemetery at Carlisle.
Ghen.

The
the

1750.

is

He

buried in the

Potter.

subject of this sketch was a son of Captain John

P.:>ttor,

Cumberland county, which was organized in
He was born in Ireland in 1729, came with his father
He
country and settled near Shippensburg in 1741.

first sherifi

to this

James

until 1780.

of

was educated at Dr. Francis Alison's .school, New London, Pft,
and became a farmer.
As an ensign he was with his father's company in General
Armstrong's expedition to Kittanning and in the l)attle wad
21"
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In 1763 he was appointed major and afterwards

wounded.

lieutenant colonel of Provincial troops.

He removed

a colonel, and in 1777 a brigadier general.

In 1782 he was

the whole war.

1784 a member

Board

of the

leaving a large estate.

Col.

a.

He served through
major general and in
He

died in 1789,

buried near Marion, Franklin.

Ex-Governor A. G. Curtin

county.

The

made

of Censors.

Was

to Penn's

In 1775 he was commissioned

Valley, Centre county, in 1772.

is

his great-grandson.

Benjamin Chambers.

subject of this sketch

was a native

of

county Antrim,

Ireland.

Neither the place nor the exact date of his birth

known.

He

was, however, very

his three brothers, James, Robert

is

young when he landed with
and Joseph,

in Philadelphia,

mouth
Dauphin county. Subsequently, attracted
by the fine country beyond the Susquehanna, they explored the
Cumberland Valley. James made a settlement at the head of
about the year 1726.
of Fishing

Creek

Their

first

settlement was at the

in

Green Spring near Newville
Robert at the head of Middle
Spring, near Shippensburg, and Joseph and Benjamin at the
confluence of Falling Spring and Conococheague Creeks, where
Chambersburg is now situated. This was about the year 1730.*
By an arrangement among the brothers Joseph returned to their
property at the mouth of Fishing Creek, and Benjamin, the
younger brother, then probably about twenty-one years of age,
improved his settlement at the Falling Spring. Here he built
his log cabin, which he covered with lapped shingles fastened
But this advance upon the ordinary style of holdwith nails.
ing the roof down by round logs proved too much for the
cupidity of an unprincipled hunter who, in the absence of Mr.
Chambers, burnt his house to secure the nails, which, at that
day, in this wild region, were esteemed no ordinary prize.
On the 30th of March, 1734, Thomas Blunston, the agent of
the proprietaries, gave Benjamin Chambers a license " to take
and settle and improve four hundred acres of land at the Falling Spring mouth, and on both sides of the Conococheague
;

•

Nevin's

Men

of Mark, pag-e

53.

Gen. James Chambers.
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Creek, for the convenience of a grist mill and plantation."'*
Such grants were made in order to fill up the valley as speedily
as possible with

those taking

title

from the Penns

the encroachment of settlers under Maryland rights

U)

prevent

who were

creeping to far north to suit the views of the Pennsylvania
authorities.

At

first

the Indians were friendly, but

when they became

hostile he built a stone fort enclosed with a high stockade

On

a trench filled with water from the Falling Spring.

and
this

he mounted two four-pound iron cannon, and procuring a plentiful supply of rifles and other small arms, he was
fortification

allowed to remain with his family in security during

all

this

dark and bloody period.
In 1764 he laid out the town of Chambersburg.

In his ad-

vertisement in the Gazette printed at Philadelphia, he says that
the

new town

try."

the

is "

situated in a well-timbered part of the coun-

This statement contradicts a traditionary report that when

first

settlements were

made

in this valley

it

was a

prairie

country, destitute of timber except along the streams.

Colonel Chambers was a Presbyterian of unswerving

faith

That there was a touch of poetry in his composition is manifest from the terms on which he presented the
ground for church and cemetery to the Falling Spring congreThe deed was made January 1, 1768, and the congation.f
sideration was " the yearly rent or consideration of one rose if
and

principle.

required."

He

died at Chambersburg on the 17th of February, 1788,

aged, as the record on his

cemetery

says,

tombstone

in

the

"Eighty years and upwards."
O-en.

Falling Spring

X

James Chambers.

General James Chambers was the eldest son of Colonel Benjamin Chambers, the founder of Chambersburg. He was born
at Chambersburg, though the exact date of his birth cannot
now be ascertained. In 1775 he raised a company which he
•McCauley, Hist. Franklin Co., p. 9.
tNevin, Churches of the Valley, p. 142.
JMcCauley, Hist. Franklin Co.. p. 36.
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to join the

American

armj-,

He rose to the rank of colonel in the army of the Revolution.
He continued to serve his
He was
country in the patriot army until the end of the war.
then encamped at Boston, Mass.

made a brigadier general of the militia after the war, and when
the Whisky Rebellion broke out in 1794 he commanded one of
the tliree brigades of Pennsylvania troops in the army which
was sent to suppress that rebellion. Chambers' brigade was
composed of 1,762 men from the counties of Lancaster, York,
Cumberland and Franklin. The troops marched to Pittsburgh,
were in service about one month, marched back again and were
discharged without having fired a shot or lost a man.*
He was a member of the " Society of the Cincinnati," instituted by the officers of the American army.
He died at Loudon Forge, his place of residence, April 25,
1805, and was buried with military honors in the resting place
consecrated by his father, the cemetery of the Falling Springchurch, at Chambersburg.f

Gteorge Chambers, LL. D.

The

subject of this sketch was the eldest son of Captain Ben-

who was a son and namesake of the founder
Chambersburg. George Chambers was born in Chambersburg on the 24th day of February, 1786, the very year in which
jamin Chambers,
of

At the age of ten he
began the study of Latin and Greek in the classical school of
James Ross. Subsequently he was the pupil of the Rev. David
Denny in the Chambersburg Academy. In October, 1802, he
was able to pass from the academ}' into the junior class at Princeton College, from which he graduated in 1804 with high honor

the Presbytery of Carlisle was organized.

in a class of forty -five.

Mr. Chambers chose the law as his profession and entered
its study with William M. Brown, Esq., in Chambersburg.
Subsequently he pursued his studies in the office of Judge

upon

Duncan,

in Carlisle,

then in the zenith of his great fame.

*McCauloy, Hist. Franklin Co., p. 144.
tMcCauley, Hist. Franklin Co., p. 125.
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the usual coarse of study he was admitted to the bar in the

year 1807.
In his chosen profession Mr. Chambei-s was confessedly the
first lawyers in the State.
The late J. McDowell

peer of the

Sharpe, oneof the most brilliant lawyers of his day, has put upon
him " His preparation was
laborious and thorough.
He trusted nothing to chance, and

record this testimony in regard to

:

had no faith in lucky accidents, which constitute the sheet-anchor
hope to the sluggard. He identified himself with his client,
and made his cause his own, when it was just.
He sought for
of

by the application of the severest tests of logic, and spared
no pains in the vindication of the rights of his clients. He was
always listened to with attention and respect by the court, and
whenever he was overruled it was with a respectful dissent"
Mr. Chambers was twice elected to Congress, taking his seat
truth

the

first

time December

2,

Though

1833.

re-elected

by

a greatly

increased majority, he peremptorily refused to be a candidate
for a third ^term.
lin

In 1836 he was elected a delegate from Frank-

county to the convention

to revise

and amend the Constitu-

tion of Pennsylvania.

On

the 12th of April, 1851, Governor Johnston commissioned

Mr. Chambers as a justice of the Supreme Court, to

vacancy caused by the death of Judge ^urnside.
the bench from this time until the

first

Monday of

fill

the

He sat upon
the following

December, when, under the amended Constitution, the new
judges received their commissions. He was nominated by the

Whig State

Convention in 1851

for this office

along with his colleagues on the same

but was defeated

ticket.

Mr. Chambers was proud of his native State but in common
many more of his race he resented the almost contemptuous
;

with

historical treatment of the claims

and deeds of his people.

He

did not hesitate to claim for his Presbyterian race the credit of
civil and religious
was in this spirit that he penned
and published, in 1856, a volume entitled "A Tribute to the
Principles, Virtues, Habits and Public Usefulness of the Irish
and Scotch Early Settlers of Pennsylvania, by a Descendant."
In much the same spirit, but in a much more extended and

being foremost in laying the foundations of
liberty in this broad land.

It

826
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Chambers prepared a history

of the

Cumber-

The
land Yalley and the adjacent regions of Pennsylvania.
manuscript of this work, which was finished and ready for the
press,

on the 30th of July, 1864, went up in the fire and smoke
which was kindled by the

of that day's awful conflagration,

rebel torch of McCausland. Like
at that time,

it

many other treasures destroyed
The judge was now

could not be replaced.

an aged man, and in

less

than two years, March 25, 1866, he

passed to his eternal reward.

On

the 6th

day of March, 1810, Mr. Chambers married Miss

Alice A. Lyon, daughter of William Lyon, Esq., of Carlisle, Pa.

Two sons and

two daughters, the

fruit of this marriage,

survived

him.

Hon. John Byers.

The

subject of this sketch was born in North Ireland.

he came

what
lisle.

and

is

to this valley

now

When

he purchased and lived on a farm near

called Alexander's Spring, four miles west of Car-

He was one
for a time

of the first justices of

was the presiding judge.

Cumberland county,
He was a captain in

General Forbes' expedition against Fort Du Quesne. In 1778
he was superintendent of purchases of flour and other provisIn 1781 he took his seat as a
ions west of the Susquehanna.
member of the Supreme Executive Council and remained a
very active member during nearly all its sessions for two years.
He was a trustee of Rev. John Steel's church. His family married with the Hendersons, Alexanders and Carothers.

Major William Alexander.

,

This Revolutionary worthy was one of the citizens of Carlisle

who
first

served through the whole war.

1776, and he was

On

He was

commissioned

lieutenant in Colonel Irvine's Sixth battalion, January

made

the re-enlistment he was

sylvania regiment.

9,

captain October 25th, the same year.

made captain

He was

in the

promoted, April

Seventh Penn16, 1780, to

be

major of the Third Pennsylvania regiment. He retired from
Afterwards he was a surveyor of milthe army July 1, 1783.
itary lands.

He

resided in Carlisle in 1813.

John Alexander.

Col.

Col.

?,2\

John Alexander.

He was the brother of Major William Alexander, and, like
him, served with great credit in the war for American Independence.
He was born August 14. 1753. He was made
second lieutenant in the Sixth battalion, January
first

9. 1776, and
same year. When Colonel
Sixth battalion re-enhsted March 20, 1777, and was

lieutenant

Irvine's

March

23, of the

re-organized as the Seventh Pennsylvania regiment of the Continental line, he
Plains, he

was promoted to be captain.
was paymaster of the regiment.

he was transferred

He

11, 1781.

at his
all

home

Fourth regiment.
married Jane Byers on May

He

to the

near Carlisle, August

the latter part of his

life

4,

he was

Gen.

Hugh

17. 1781,

resigned July

He

died

1804, aged fifty-one.

In

8,

known

General Samuel Alexander, of

ander.

In 1778, at White

January
1781.

as Colonel

Carlisle,

was

Alex-

his son.

Mercer.

This distinguished soldier was by profession a physician.
He was born at Aberdeen, Scotland, in 1721, educated at the
university of that city and studied medicine.
as a surgeon's assistant in the

the battle of

army

of the

Having served
young pretender at

CuUoden

in 1745, he emigrated to America and
neighborhood of Davis' Fort, south of where the
town of Mercersburg now stands and here he practiced his pro-

settled in the

fession.

Having

a taste for military life he was, early in 1756,

appointed a captain in the provincial service in which he continued for some years, rising to the rank of colonel.
On the

13th of July, 1757, he was appointed and commissioned by the
Supreme Executive Council, one of the justices of the peace
for Cumberland county.
During the wars with the Indians he
became a comrade and friend of the immortal Washington. He
.was severely wounded in one of these expeditions, and being
separated from

weeks

his

of suffering.

ized in 1758 Mercer

command

When the

reached

the

settlements

after

provincial forces wore reorgan-

was made lieutenant colonel and went with
Wiih two hundred of the

General Forbes to Fort Duquesne.
provincials he was left in

command

of this post for the winter.
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afterwards settled at Fredericksburg, Va,, where he prac-

ticed his profession.

On

the outbreak of the Revolutionary

war, like most of his race, he

warmly asserted the

rights of the

colonies and in 1775 raised three regiments of minute men.

In

1776 he was made colonel and organized the Virginia militia.
He
Congress appointed him brigadier general, June 6, 1776.
led the attack at Trenton, December 25, 1776, and afterwards
suggested the night march on Princeton. Commanding the advance he encountered a large body of British troops January
8, 1777, and in the ensuing action was mortally wounded.
Nine days later he died at Princeton, New Jersey. His corpse

was followed to the grave in Philadelphia by more than 30.000
In November, 18-10, a monument to his memory was
Provision was made by
dedicated at the Laurel Hill cemetery.
(Congress for the education of his youngest son.
The town of Mercersburg, which was laid out in 1780 by
William Smith, Jr., received its name in honor of the popular
general who had practiced his profession in the neighborhood,
led the colonists against the savage foe, and finally shed his
life-blood in defense of American liberty.
people.

Capt. "William Trent

Was

a native of Pennsylvania of which Province his father

was one of the Supreme Judges in 1715, and afterwards Chief
New Jersey, where, on his land, was founded the
city of Trenton.
Captain Trent commanded a Pennsylvania
company engaged on the northern frontier of New York in
1746-7 in warfare against the French and Indians. Returning
home he received the thanks of the assembly for his success.
His residence was in Cumberland county south of Carlisle.
His name appears among the taxables of Middleton township
in 1751.
When the county was formed, in 1749, Governor
Justice of

Hamilton appointed him one of the

He was

justices of

common

pleas.

afterwards an Indian trader and, excepting George

Croghan, had more influence with the western Indians than any
by the Virginia and

other white man, and was often employed

Pennsylvania authorities in negotiating with the

tribes.

In August, 1753, he " viewed'' the ground for a fort at the

Col.

Robert

Mayaw.

now Pittsburg. In January, 1754, he was commissioned captain by Governor Dinwidciie, of Virginia.
In February he, with his company, met Christopher Gist, George
" Forks,"

Croghan and others at the " Forks," laid out and built the fort
During his absence in April a large force of French and Indians,
under Contrecoeur, attacked the fort and it was surrendered.
Thus began the French and Indian war which closed with the
surrender of Canada to the British in 1760.
At the treaty of Fort Stanwix in 1768, Trent received from
the six nations for himself and others an immense tract of land
which they named Indiana, comprising about two-thirds of

West
war

Virginia, in compensation for their losses in the Indian

of 1763.

A committee of

Congress, in 1780, reported in

favor of the validity of the grant, but Virginia nullified

and grants of lands by Indians. This
liam Trent to the close of his days.

Ool.

loss

all sales

impoverished Wil-

Robert Maga^w.

The subject of this sketch was an Irishman by birth. He
was a lawyer of prominence in Carlisle prior to the Revolution.
His brother Samuel was provost of the University of Pennsylvania, and another brother, William, was surgeon of the First
Pennsylvania regiment. In 1774 Robert was made a member
of the Provmcial Convention which resulted in calling together
the first Congress.
He was major of the First regiment of
troops. Colonel William Thompson's, which left this valley in
In January,
June, 1775, for the scene of war in New England.
1776, he was promoted to colonel of the Fifth Pennsylvania
battalion.
When General Washington evacuated New York,
in 1776, Colonel Magaw was left in command of a force of two
thousand seven hundred at Fort Washington near Harlem. His
adjutant deserted and went over to the enemy, and afterwards
wrote "On the 2d of November, 1776, I sacrificed all I was
worth in the world to the servdceof my King and country, and
joined the then Lord Percy, brought in with

me

the plans of

Fort Washington by which plans that fortress was taken by his
Majesty's troops the 16th inst, together with two thousand seven
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hundred prisoners and stores, and ammunition to the amount of
one thousand eight hundred pounds." After the surrender to
Lord Howe, Colonel Magaw was held a prisoner of war until
He was a member of the Legislature in
October 25, 1780.
1781-2 and one of the first trustees of Dickinson College. He
died in 1790 and was buried at the Meeting House Springs
near Carlisle.

Hon. Robert Wliitehill.

James Whitehill was the

father of eleven children.

Robert,

the subject of this sketch, was one of his sons and he was born
at

Pequea, Lancaster county, July 29, 1738.

common

He had

only a

school education, but subsequently enlarged his stock

by

of information

diligent reading.

In the spring of 1781 he removed

from Lancaster county

on land which he had purchased the year before in
the Louther Manor, about two miles west of the Susquehanna
river.
He is said to have built the first stone house in the Manor,
and this was his home until the time of his death, which occurred
and

settled

April

8,

1813.*

In his day, Mr. Whitehill was one of the most prominent
this

in

region.

He

men

represented Cumberland county in the

convention held in Philadelphia, in July, 1776, in which the
Declaration of Independence was approved, and other highly

He was also a member of
Assembly which met in Philadelphia in November, 1776,
and which was removed to Lancaster the 29th of September,

important measures were adopted.
the

1777, continuing in session until the 11th of September, the

next year.
Legislature.

Subsequently he served in both branches of the

He was

a

member of

the convention that adopted

the Constitution of 1790. though he did not sign
also a

member

of the

it.

Pennsylvania Convention which

He was
ratified

the Constitution of the L^nited States.

In 1801 he was elected to the State Senate and was speaker

during the

trial of

the judges of the

Supreme

Court.

In 1805

he was elected to Congress, and was four times re-elected, and
*

Kevin's

Men

of

Mark

p. 65

Hon. Francis West.

was a member at the time of his death.
he never intrigued for a nomination nor

He
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It

was

his

boast that

solicited a vote.

died at Whitehill, Cumberland county, and was buried

at the Silver Spring church.

Hon. Francis West

Came to this country
one

in

1754 and settled

of the early justices of

years the presiding

justice.

in Carlisle.
He was
Cumberland county and for many
He removed to a farm in Perry

Among his descendants were
Chief Justice John B. Gibson, the wife of the Eev. Dr. David
Elliott, of Allegheny Seminary, and the Rev. William A. West,

county, where he died in 1783.

of Harnsburg.

Ool John Murray.

Was

Came

Dauphin county
company in
Colonel Miles' regiment in March, 1776
was promoted to
major in 1777, and was made lieutenant colonel of the Second
born in Scotland

Was

in 1766.

in

1731.

commissioned captain

to

of a

rifle

:

Pennsylvania regiment
war.

He

He served through

in 1780.

the whole

died in 1798, and was buried at Dauphin.

Lindley Murray.

Was

born

at Swatara,

his father, Robert

Dauphin county,

Murray, moved

to

in

1745.

New York

city

In 1750
where he

He bought and lived on the tract
a wealthy merchant.
Lindley Murray had no taste for
called " Murray Hill."

became

now

merchandising and studied law. In 1784 he bought a home at
Holdgate, near York, England, where he spent the remainder
of his life.
He wrote two religious books entitled " The Power
of Religion on the Mind," and '"The Duty and Benefit of ReadHe was the author of Murray's English
ing the Scriptures."'
Grammar, English Reader and Spelling Book, which were in
general use in this country during the lirst half of this century.
He died February 16, 1826, near York, England. His

autobiography, iinished
in 1826.

in 1809,

was publishe<l posthumously
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Oapt. Alexander Graydon

Was born in
He studied law.

Bucks county,

Bristol,

Pa., April

10,

1752.

In January, 1776, he was commissioned capHe was taken pristain in the Third Pennsylvania battalion.
oner at the capture of Fort Washington in 1776, and ex-

changed in April, 1778. On the organization of Dauphin
county in 1785, he was appointed its first prothonotar}^ This
In 1811 he published, in Harposition he retained until 1800.
risburg, " Memoirs of a Life Chiefly Passed in Pennsylvania
within the Last Sixty Years, with Occasional Kemarks upon
the General Occurrences, Character and Spirit of that Eventful
Period."
In 1846 this work was republished in an improved
form with notes and index, by John S. Littell, of Philadelphia
He entitled it " Graydon's Memoirs of His Own
Times." It was a well written and valuable contribution to

American

history.

He

died in Philadelphia

"William

Gray don,

May

2,

1818.

Esq.,

Of Harrisburg, was a ^^ounger brother of Capt. Alexander
He was born in Bristol Pa., September 2, 1759,
and died at Harrisburg October 13, 1840. He came to Harrisburg about the year 1785, and was admitted to the bar in
1786.
He was a ruling elder in the First Presbyterian Church
of Harrisburg for more than thirty 3'ears.
He was "distinguished for his cheerfulness and urbanity, as well as his
piety."
He was the author of two legal works, entitled " Forms
The Justice's Assistant." In 1802 he
of Conveyancing," and
edited " An Abridgement of the Laws of the United States."
His only surviving children of a large family are Dr. William
Graydon, of Philadelphia, and H. M. Graydon, Esq., of HarGraydon.

''

risburg.

Ool.

Was
as the

moved

born in Scotland.

manager

James Burd
In 1750 he settled

of the affairs of Mr. Shippen.

in

Shippensburg
In 1755 he

re-

Middletown, Dauphin county, where he
died and was buried in 1793.
In 1755 he was appointed a
to a farm near

Col

Timothy Green.
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commissioner, with George Crogban, Adam Hoopes and William Buchanan to lay out a road from Harris' Ferry to the Ohi.x
In 1759 he was a colonel of provincial troops.
In 1776 he was
colonel of the Fourth battalion of Lancaster county.
been a leader in all military affairs up to this time.
of a dispute as to seniority in rank he resigned.

He

had

Because

He was

af-

terwards a judge in Dauphin county.
Ool.

Was

born

at

Derry

Bertram Qalbraith
Pa., in

He was an officer of
As a surveyor he

1788.

rangers in the French and Indian war.

most of the early

lines in

the

ran

Dauphin, Perry and Juniata counties.

He represented Lancaster county

in the Provincial Conference of
1775, in the Provincial Conference of June, 1776, and in the
Constitutional Convention of July, 1776.
He was colonel of

a battalion of the Flying Camp in the latter part of 1776, and
afterwards Lieutenant of Lancaster county and Commissioner to
collect clothing for the arm}^

Ool.

He

died in 1804.

Timothy Green

Was

born in Hanover township, in 1733.
In the Bouquet
expedition he commanded a company of provincial troops.
For his services he was granted a large tract of land in Buffalo
Valley.

1774.

He served as a member of the Committee of Safety in
Was an officer of the Flying Camp and became colonel

of a battalion.

On

the erection of

Danphin county he was the
was made the

oldest justice of the peace in commission and

presiding justice and continued in that office until the constitution of 1790.

He

mouth

Stony Creek, where he
His son James Green
was an associate judge of Dauphin county and a member of the
erected a mill at the

of

died in 1812, and was buried at Dauphin.

Twentieth and Twenty-first Congresses.
Ool.

Was
pany
is

born

in

Derry Pa.

William Hay

Was

a lieutenant in the

first

of troops recruited in that part of Lancaster county,

now Dauphin

comwhich

county, after the battle of Lexington in 1775.
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In August, 1776, he was appointed major and afterwards pro-

moted

county

to lieutenant colonel of the first Lancaster

ion of the Flying

Camp and was

Long

at the battles of

Island and

battal-

army

with that wing of the

White

was con-

Ife

Plains.

nected with the service throughout the war as Lieutenant of

He

Lancaster county and in the department of supplies.

and was buried

in 1813,

at

Samuel Hay

Col.

Was

died

Derry church.

an iron master in Cumberland county.

In January,

1776, he was commissioned captain in the sixth battalion. Colonel

William
to major

Irvine,

and was

of the seventh

in the expedition to

Canada.

regiment March 12, 1777.

Promoted

Was

in the

German town.

Promoted to
lieutenant colonel of the tenth regiment, February 21, 1778.
Was wounded in the capture of Stony Point, July, 1779. He
Died December, 1803.
retired from the army January 1, 1781.

Brandy wine,

battles of

Paoli and

Matthew

Ool.

Colonel Matthew

an

York

Colonel

who

of Captain

Matthew

Dill,

died and was buried at Dills-

county, in 1725.

Dill,

with seven of his sons, served in the Revolu-

He

tionary army.

died in 1816 and was buried in Fairfield,
Of his descendants are Dr. A. B. Dill, of York

Adams county.
Springs, Pa.

Dill.

was a son

Indian wars,

officer in the

burg,

Dill

;

Colonel Daniel

J. Dill,

of Prescott, Wis., colonel

Wisconsin volunteers during the war
Hon Andrew H. Dill, of Lewisburg the late
of the rebellion
Rev. Samuel J. Wilson, D. D., LL. D., of Allegheny Seminary^
and the Rev. John R. Paxton, D. D., of New York.
of the Thirtieth regiment
;

;

Col.

David

Qrier.

Colonel David Grier was born in Adams county in 1742
was admitted to the bar in 1771. He entered Colonel William
In October
Irvine's regiment as a captain, January 9, 1776.
He was soon afof the same year he was promoted to major.
terwards promoted to lieutenant colonel of the Seventh PennHe died
sylvania regiment and served until January 1, 1781.
;

in

York

in 1790.

Dr. William Crawford.
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Dr. "William Crawford.
Dr.

William Crawford was born

in Scotland in 1760 and was
educated at the University of Edinburgh. He came to this country and settled on a farm on Marsh Creek, Adams county.
He

was an

associate judge of the county.

From 1808

1817 he

to

represented his district in Congress.

Hon. Jeremiah Morrow.

Hon. Jeremiah Morrow, the first representative in Congress
from Ohio, was born in Freedom township, Adams county, in
His parents were Scotch-Irish Covenanters. He went to
Ohio as a surveyor in 1795. Became a member of the Terri-

1771.

torial

Legislature in 1800.

when Ohio became

Was

elected to Congress in 1803,

a State and served

till

1813.

Was

ber of the United States Senate from 1813 to 1819.
of

Ohio from 1822

1841

to 1826, again a

At the

to 1843.

member

mem-

of Congress from

time of his death, in 1852, he was presi-

dent of the Little Miami Railroad Company.

Morrow, Ohio, bears

a

Governor

The town

of

his name.

Hon. John

W.

Davis.

Hon. John W, Davis, speaker of the Twenty-ninth Congress,
was born in Cumberland county, studied medicine and removed
to Carlisle, Indiana, served in the Legislature and was speaker.
Except two terms, he was in Congress from 1835 to 1847. In
1848 he was sent as minister to China and was subsequently
Governor of Oregon Territory.
Col.

Hance Hamilton.

Colonel Hance Hamilton was a Scotchman,

He

died in 1772 and was buried at

county.
of

He was

term of

office

He

in

1721.

a born leader of men.

He was

chosen

sheriflf

1749 and again in 1751. At the end of his
was appointed judge of the court of common

York county

pleas.

bom

Upper Marsh Creek, Adams

in

served as a captain of provincial troops in the
officer in General Arm-

French and Indian war, and was an
strong's expedition to Kittanning.

In 1758 he was commis-

sioned lieutenant colonel of the First batUilion of the regiment
of provincial troop.s.

—
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Reed.

General William Reed was born in the Marsh Creek settlement, now in Adams county, and was an officer of the

Third battalion of York county militia during the RevoluIn 1790 was a member of the State Constitutional Contion.
From 1800 to 1804 was a member of the State Senvention.
In 1811 he was appointed Adjutant General of the State.
ate.
In 1813, while organizing forces for the war with Great Britain,

he was taken sick and died June 15th at

New

Alexandria,

Westmoreland county.
Col.

Robert McPherson.

Colonel Robert McPherson, of Gettysburg, came to Marsh
Creek,

Adams

Was educated at New LonHe was an influential man in
York county, of which Adams county

county, in 1738.

don Academy, Chester county.
the political affairs of

formed a part

till

1800.

In 1755, and again in 1767, he was county auditor.
a commissioner.
tion against Fort

the county.

He

He was

In 1756

a captain in General Forbes' expedi-

DuQuesne

in 1758.

In 1762 was sheriff of

represented the county in the Legislature in

1765 to 1767 and again from 1781 to 1784.

He was a member

of the Provincial Conference of Commitwhich met in Carpenters' Hall, Philadelphia, June 18, 1776,
and was also member of the Constitutional Convention which,
in July, 1776, formed the first Constitution of Pennsylvania.
He served as a colonel in the war of the Revolution and afterwards as assistant commissary of supplies.
tees

a member of the first board of trustees of Dickinson
His son, William, was a lieutenant in Colonel Miles'
Pennsylvania regiment, and was taken prisoner at the battle of
Long Island. The Hons. John B. McPherson, of Lebanon, and
Edward McPherson, of Gettysburg, are descendants of Colonel

He was

College.

Robert McPherson.

James

Ross,

LL. D.

James Ross, LL.

33^

D.

The

subject of this sketch was a native of Delaware, and one
of the most distinguished teachers of his time.
Before the or-

ganization of Dickinson College he was a teacher in the

classi-

and he was the professor of languages in
the first faculty of that college.
In 1792 he resigned his \m>fessorship. and in the spring of 1793 he opened a grammar
school in Chambei'sburg which afterwards developed into the
present well known academy of that place.
He removed from
Chambersburg to Lancaster about the year 1800 where he was,

cal school of Carlisle

for

a time, the professor of languages in

Franklin College.

Finally he went to Philadelphia and was in that city in 1812.

the fourth edition of his Latin

for. in

Grammar, published in
and Greek

that year, he styles himself " professor of the Latin

languages. North Fourth street, Philadelphia."

Mr. Ross published, while in Chambersburg, the
of his Latin

book

Grammar,

a

first

edition

work which was the most popular

text

and had a very wide circulation,
being generally admitted a gi-eat improvement on former metliof

its

kind

at that day,

This gram-

ods of teaching the elements of that classic tongue.

recommended and used by such eminent
scholars as Drs. Henry Muhlenburg, C. L. Becker, James P.
Wilson and Ashbel Green, as well as many others equally dis-

mar was very

cordially

tinguished.

Among

his pupils in Philadelphia

son of Dr. Archibald Alexander,

who

was the

eldest

afterwards became that

eminent divine and scholar. Rev. James

W.

Alexander, D.

D.,

so distinguished as a professor at Princeton and a pastor in

New York

Dr.

city.

Alexander was accustomed

to

speak

in

the most enthusiastic terms of the fine classical attaimnents of
his early teacher.

used to

call

him

"

He was a favorite pupil of Mi-.
Alexander Magnus," in facetious

Ros.-^,

who

allusion

t<>

his rather diminutive stature.

Mr. Ross also published several other small works for the
purpose of aiding the student in acquiring a knowledge of ti)e
Latin tongue.

He was

in the habit, as a

Latin poetry and epitaphs, and
of the

pastime, of

made an admirable

Westminster Shorter Catechism
22*

writing

translation

into that language.

M

r.
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Ross was a diligent student of the Bible, and always read the
New Testament in the original. His copy of the Greek Testament gave evidence of frequent and careful study, its margins
being closely covered with acute

Many

critical annotations.

of the teachers of the present generation of scholars

grammar of Ross, and
them quote the mnemonic
veteran grammarian with a prompt facility which

learned the elements of Latin from the
the writer of this sketch has heard
jingles of this

evinced their confidence in his authority.
Professor Ross seems to have been twice married, though he
lived and died a childless man.

His

Rosanna, died

first wife,

April 13, 1788, and her remains rest under a marble slab in the
old graveyard of Carlisle.

survived him
ber

1,

many

His second wife, Catharine Irvine,

years and died at an advanced age Decem-

1846.

Mr. Ross closed his earthly career in Philadelphia, on the 6th

He was

of July, 1827, aged eighty-four years.

buried in the

graveyard of the old Ranstead Court church, but when the
property was sold his remains were taken to Carlisle and

re-

interred in the Irvine lot in the old graveyard.

Major Alexander Parker

in

•

Entered Colonel William Irvine's regiment as a lieutenant
Jaimary, 1776.
Was commissioned captain, March 20, 1777.

Transferred to the Second regiment January

1,

1783.

After

tiie

war he settled at the mouth of the Little Kanawha, Virginia,
and laid out the town of Parkersburg, West Virginia, which
bears his name.

He

died in 1792, and was buried at Meeting

House Springs

near Carlisle Pjl

Hon. Hugrh Henry Brackenridge.
In the old cemetery
enridge.

He was

brought to

this

ton,
th<;

in Carlisle is the

grave of Judge Brack-

born near Campbelton in Scotland

country when five years

old,

in

1748,

graduated at Prince-

and was master of an aaidemy in Maryland when the war of
Kovolution came. He was licensed by tlif Presbyter}' of New-

Henry M.
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Brackenridfje.

and became a chaplain in the army. Six of his political serin a pamphlet and had a wide circulation.
afterwards "resigned " his license, studied law, and settled in

castle

mons were published

He

In 1786 he was sent to the Legislature to
have Allegheny county erected. Was made a judge in 1789.
Was prominently identified with the Whisky Insurrection in

Pittsburgh in 1781.

1794.

and

He was

the author of several works, satirical, historical

literary, the best

From 1799

known

of

which

1816, he was a justice of the

is "

home

until his death at his

Modern Chivalrv.'
June 25,

in Carlisle

Supreme Court

of Pennsylvania.

•

Henry M. Brackenridge.
Henry M. Brackenridge, the son
Chivalry, was born in Pittsburgh,

author of Modern

of the

May

His father

11, 1786.

early discovered his fine natural abilities and resolved to culti-

vate

them

to the

utmost

At

the age of seven he was sent to

a French school at St, Genevieve in

Upper Louisiana

He was

purpose of learning the French language.

for the

so successful

that in a short time he had forgotten his English entirely.

At about

ten years of age he returned to the north

and began

his education in earnest in his father's private study.

Later he

studied law and was admitted to practice.

removed to
was spent

his father

Carlisle

where

all

In the meantime

the latter part of his

father's life

In the spring of 1810, Mr. Brackenridge visited Louisiana,

Here he practiced
and studied the Spanish
Here also he was appointed district judge when only

and was kindly received by

his old friends.

law, wrote essays for the newspapers,

language.

about twenty-three years of
Louisiana

age.

He

published a volume on

in 1812.

In 1817, he was sent by the United States as .secretary of a
commission to the South American Republics. On his return,
he published his "Voyage to South Amenca," in two volumes
octavo, a

work which was highly complimented by Humboldt

In May, 1821, he was appointed United States judge for the

western district of Florida, a position which he held for more
tlian ten vears.

In 1840, while residing in

Pitt.«!burfrh, Pa.,

he
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was elected

to Congress.

r.ud able.

He

His

— Cen

ten n ia i

political writings

were numerous

died at Pittsburgh, January 18. 1871.

The Hoges of Hogestown,
Jonathan and David Hoge of Silver Spring were early settlers
and influential men. Jonathan was one of the early justices
of the county and a member of the Supreme Executive Council
and later of the State Legislature.
David was sheriff of Cumberland county from 1768 to 1770.
In 1770, he bought a tract of one thousand and sixty acres of
land in Washington county, Pa,, and in 1780 laid out on said
tract the present town of Washington, naming it Bassett Town,
in honor of a personal friend, Governor Bassett of Delaware.
His son, John Hoge, born at Hogestown, Septembei- 12, 1760,
entered the Revolutionary army at sixteen and became a lieuIn 1782 he settled at Washington, Pa.
In 1789 he
tenant.
was a delegate to the State Constitutional Convention, and from
1790-94 represented that district in the State Senate. He
served part of a term in Congress to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of his brother William.

William Hoge, the second son
the Washington district

he resigned.

He

He was

in

David Hoge, represented
to 1804 when
1806 and serA'ed till 1809.

of

Congress from 1801

re-elected in

also served as associate judge.

Hon. Williara Maclay.

Dauphin county was
Harrisburg was

laid

set off

who was a lawyer and
made the draft

in March. 1785.
William Maclay,

from Lancaster

out in the same year.

John Harris, laid out the
and drew the various conWith Eobert
veyances from John Harris to the commissioners.
Morris, William Maclay represented Pennsylvania in the first
Senate of the United States under the Constitution in 1789.
He wrote " Sketches of Debate," one of the few books that

town,

a son-in-law of

of the plan

give insight into the character of the Congress of 1789.
died

in

1804.

He

Robert Clarke.

Col.

Col.

Was

born at Derry,

Was

1764.

Camp

in 1776.

He served in tbe French
Bouquet's expedition in

He was

From 1785

throughout the war.

He

State Legislature.

He was

in Colonel

a captain in the First Lancaster county battalion

of the Flying

tlie

Robert Clarke

Pa., in 1740.

and Indian war and was
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till

an

officer in the service

1788 he was a member of

served as a colonel of State troops.

an elder of Derry church.

Archibald Loudon

Was

for

many

years a publisher of books in Carlisle.

His

parents were natives of Scotland, and he was born at sea, in
their

coming

to

He wrote and

America, about the year 1760.
published, in 1811, two volumes entitled " Nar-

Committed by the Indians in their
These volumes have furnished the substance of most
that has since been written on the Indian troubles in the colo-

ratives of the Outrages

Wars.''

nies.

Mr.

Loudon

was, for
Col.

Among

many years,

postmaster in Carlisle.

George McPeely,

men from this region
served in the war of 1812 was Colonel George McFeely,
the most distinguished

was born July

20, 1781, near Carlisle, Pa.

We

find

who
He

him

in

charge of the recruiting establishment at Carlisle barracks,

March

14, 1812.

On

the reorganization of the infantry regi-

ments he took rank as lieutenant colonel in the Twenty-second
regiment of the United States infantry, July 6, 1812, with

Hugh Brady as colonel. On the 5th of October, 1812, with
two hundred men of the Twenty-second regiment, he marched
from Carlisle barracks to the Niagara frontier by way of Sunbury, Williamsport, Elmira, Batavia and Buffalo.

was ordered by General Smith

to

march

to

Here he
Old Fort Niagara,

Winder in the command of that station.
November 14. p]arly on the morning
the enemy opened their batteries from Fort George

;ind relieve Colonel

He

reached there on

of the 21st

on the opposite side of the river, but they were replied
effectually that by sunset the enemy acknowledged that

to so
tliev
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had the worst of the battje and proposed to suspend the conflict.
severe winter which followed was spent in a faithful drillIn the spring he was invited by Lieutenant
ing of his force.

The

Colonel Winfield Scott (to

whom

he yielded precedence) to lead

He was second in
hundred and fifty men
They embarked about two
exclusive of commissioned officers
miles below Fort Niagara and were met on the opposite shore
the vanguard in his descent upon Canada.

command and had under him about

by

six

After a severe struggle they succeeded in

a superior force.

enemy to flight, and in capturing Fort George.
For a while McFeely was left in command while Scott went off
on some other service, and he led his men to what was called
putting the

Forty Mile Creek, where, from exposure, he and many of his
This prevented him from being in the
.

force were taken sick.

bloody fight

at

Stony Creek, where so many of his men were

either killed or taken prisoners.

About January 1, 1814, he was ordered with his men to the
Lake Champlain. where he arrived in the depth of
the winter, while the snow was several feet deep and the thermometer far below zero. He remained in that region participating in all the principal movements and battles until near the
middle of June, 1814, when he was promoted as colonel to take

region of

rank from the previous 1st of April, and ordered to report himself to

Major General Brown on the Niagara

reached his destination in August and joined his
the

Twenty

under

fifth,

ber of responsible

Black Rock,

home

liis

old friend Scott

commands

at

He

frontier.

new

He

regiment,

held a

num-

Queenston, Fort George and

until the close of the war,

when he returned

to his

in Carlisle.

Colonel McFeely married Miss Margaret McKean, March 25,
1819, in Carlisle, Pa., where he died January 19, 1854, leaving

her a

widow with

three daughters.
eral of the

a family of seven children, four sons

United States Army,

is

Commodore Jesse
Commodore
July

14. 1782.

and

General. Robert Macfeely, Commissary Gen-

one of his sons.
D. Elliott.

Jesse D. Elliott was born at

He was

Hagerstown, Md.,

appointed a midshipman April

2,

1804.

Commodore
by President Jefferson April
:
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Jesse D. Elliott

10, 1810,

he was promoted to a

lieutenancy.

In 1812 he was attached to the

command of Commodore
On the declaration of

Isaac Chauncey, at Sackett's Harbor.

war against Great Britain he was sent
purchase naval vessels and

make

to

the upper lakes to

other preperations for the

creation of a naval force on those waters.

In October, 1812, while at Black Rock, he

commanded a boat

expedition which, in the night, boarded and captured two British
brigs lying under the

guns

of Fort Erie.

For

this

he received

the thanks of Congress, $12,000 for himself and his men, and
a sword which was presented to

United

him by the President

of the

States.

lie was promoted and in command of the
At Perry's victory, September, 1813 he was second
in command and received for his gallantry a gold medal from
Congress.
In October, 1813, he succeeded Commodore Perry
In 1815, was in command of the
in command on Lake Erie.

In July, 1813,

Niagara.

Ontario on the Mediterranean squadron.

March
till

17, 1818,

he was promoted to the rank of captain, and

1842 was engaged

fortifications

As

on the

in locating light-houses,

dock-yards and

coast.

commodore he commanded the West India squadron,
navy yard, the Mediterranean squadron and
the navy yard Philadelphia.
His home was for many years
in Carlisle, Pa.
He died in Philadelphia, December 18, 1845.
The late General Washington L. Elliott, of the United States
Army, was his son.
a

the Charlestown

Hon. William Findlay.
This distinguished son of Pennsylvania was born

at Mercers-

June 20, 1763. The greatest glory of his ancestors was
that some of them were engaged in the defense of Derry during
William was the son of Samuel
its famous siege in 1689.
Findlay who had settled at Mercersburg some years before the
Revolutionary war.
It was the intention of his parents to have
given him a classical education, but pecuniary reverses rendered
But the meager ad vantages afforded him were
this impossible.
burg,
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studiously improved and he became distinguished in his native
State as it? fourtli Grovernor under the Constitution of 1790.

Governor Findlay began the battle of life as a farmer. In
1797 he was elected to Legislature. In 1807 he was elected
From that
State Treasurer, and resigned his seat in the House.
time until the 2d of December, 1817, when he resigned to assume
the duties of chief magistrate, a period of nearly eleven years,

he was annually re-elected to that

office, in

several instances

unanimously, and always by a strong majority.

1817, Mr.

In

was nominated by the Republicans as their candidate
The
General Joseph Heister was his opponent.
for Governor.
result was a triumph for Findlay, who was elected by a majority
But in 1820, though receiving
of over seven thousand votes.
the unanimous nomination of his own party, he was defeated
b}^ General Heister, who had again received the nomination of
the Federalists, and was also supported by a faction of the Republican party styled Old School Men.
But that he had not lost the confidence of the people was
manifested the next 3'ear by his election to the United States
Senate for a full term of six years.
While he was in the Senate,
two of his brothers. Colonel John Findlay, of Chambersburg,
and General James Findlay, of Cincinnati, Ohio, were members
P'indlay

of the National

House of

of his term

the Senate, President Jackson appointed

in

Representatives.

treasurer of the United States

Mint

After the expiration

him

which office
The remainder of his

in Philadelphia,

when he resigned.
was spent in retirement with the family of his son-in-law,
Governor Shunk, at whose residence, in Harrisburg, he died
he held until 1840,

life

November

12, 1846, in the

seventy-ninth year of his age.

ernor Findlay was a Christian in faith and practice.

Govwas
which

He

always closely identified with the Presbyterian church, in
he was born and bred.

Joseph Junkin.

The name

of

Jimkin has been long known and honored

the Presbyterian church.
this

The

region was Joseph Junkin

Wallace.

in

name

to settle in

who had married

Elizabeth

first

They were emigrants from

of this

Ulster,

and were married

Joseph Junkin.

at

Oxford

A

Pa.

Valley and

••

little

took up

they settled in the Cumberland

later

" five

hundred acres

New

the site of the present town of

To
22d

of land

including

Kingston.

bom a second Joseph Junkin on the
He had two sisters older than himself.
who became Mrs. John Culbertson, and Elizabeth, who

these parents was

of January, 1750.

Mary,

young and one sister and two brothers younger than him-

died
self,
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;

John,

who

died without issue, and Benjamin, the grand-

father of the Hon.

Benjamin Junkin of Perry county.

Joseph Junkin was of the old Covenanter stock, and the
"Junkin Tent"' was a well known place of worship for those

who

held by the sturdy principles of this type of Presbyterian-

ism.

Here Black, and Cuthbertson, and Dobbin and others

ministered in holy things to a congregation cf hardy pioneers

gathered from far and near.

Tent" was celebrated the
ever held in the

New

Young Junkin was
of

war began

made

to

first

It is said

that at this "

Junkin

Covenanter Communion Service

World.
twenty-five years of age

when

gather over the infant colonies.

the clouds

He was

not

meekly bear the insolent assumption of
the British Crown.
He was one of the first to enlist when the
news reached his quiet home that Independence was declared.
Leaving his intended bride unwedded until the storm of war
should pass, he enlisted and went to the front.
In the battle of
Brandy wine, September 11, 1777. he commanded a company.
In the sharp skirmish near White Horse Tavern, on the 16th,
his arm was shattered by a musket ball.
He was concealed by
a patriotic Friend, and finally mounted on a horse with a rope
bridle, and a knapsack stuffed with hay for a saddle, he made
his way home, a distance of ninety miles, in three days.
He
put himself under the care of Dr. Samuel A. McCoskrv of Carlisle, and paid all the expenses attendant on his cure
but he
of the stuff to

;

lost a full

year in his recovery.

In May, 1779, he was married by the Rev. Alexander Dobbin, D. D., to

dren,

Eleanor Cochran, by

whom

LL. D. and Rev. David x! Junkin, D. D.
In the spring of 1806 lie removed with
Mills,

he had fourteen

among whom we may mention Rev. George Junkin,

Mercer county,

P:i.,

his

family to

chil-

D.

1)..

Hope

where he died February 21. 1831.

—
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Robinson— 1727-1814.

The subject of this sketch was the soa of Philip and grandson
of Thomas Robinson who were among the earliest Scotch-Irish
They were connected with the
settlers in Cumberland Valley.
ch\irches of Derry

George Robinson, the second

and Hanover.

son of Philip, about the year 1753. took up land and settled at

Shearman's Creek,

the headwaters of

in

Perry county, and was

one of the original membei-s of Centre church and one of its
Robinson's Fort, mentioned in the early annals
ruling elders.
of Indian warfare, stood on
settlers in times of danger.

his

farm and was a refuge for the

He

served through several years

commission from George

as a justice of the peace, holding his
III.

He was

a captain in the

army

of the Revolution, the

gun

which he carried being still preserved as an honored relic. He
remained in Shearman's Valley until 1797. when he removed to
Kentucky near Georgetown, whither several of his children
had preceded him. Here he resided until his death in 1814
at the age of eighty-seven.
For several years prior to his death
he was a ruling elder of the Bethel Presbyterian church, Scott
county, Kentucky. His grandson, Ex-Governor James F. Robinson of Kentucky, remembered him well and thus describes
him: ''He was six feet high, perfect in person, remarkably
athletic and strong, fine large head, light hair, beautiful large
blue eyes, large and well-developed forehead with a benevolent
and intellectual countenance.
He was remarkable for his love
of reading, especially that of the higher and more difficult kinds,
works on law, on ethics and on mental and moral philosophy.
His library contains such works as Locke on Government,
Blackstone's Commentaries, Stewart's Philosophy, the Specta-

—

tor, etc.

his safe

Among

his acquaintances

and sound judgment.

kind of oracle to

all

he was distinguished for

He was

a general counsellor, a

around, a Christian gentleman in truth

whose memory was cherished by all who knew him, and was
hnnded down as that of one of the worthies of his day."
His tombstone bears

tliese lines

"Of .softest manner,
Lover of
Go, live

!

unaffi'cted inirnl

and friend of hvnuan kind,
Heaven's eternal rest in thine,

peflce
for

Go, and exalt this mortal to divine."

James Smith.

Col.

His descendants are widely
grandson, Rev.

scattered.

Thomas H. Robinson,

Square Presbyterian church of

this
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One

of

them

a great

D. D., was pastor of Market

Presbytery for thirty years,

from 1854 to 1884 and is now (1890) a meqiber of the faculty
of Western Theological Seminary, Allegheny, Pa.

Ool.

Was

a

James Smith

native of Franklin

county.

the Indians in Ohio from 1755-60,

Was

a captive

when he escaped

among

to Montreal.

lie was a captain of rangers, an officer in General Armstrong's
and Colonel Bouquet's expedition. In 1765 he led a band of
settlers who overtook and destroyed the goods of a band of
Indian traders who were taking supplies of ammunition to the
Indians.
For this some settlers near Mercersburg were arrested
and imprisoned at Fort Loudon. Smith captured the soldiers
and by exchange had his neighbors released. For a similar
offense a number of settlers were arrested and confined in Fort
Smith with his rangers took the fort and released
Bedford.
them.
For this he was afterwards arrested, and in the struggle
He was charged with the shooting
his companion was killed.
and imprisoned and afterwards taken to Carlisle for safe-keeping.
Six hundred of his old comrades marched to Carlisle to demand
his release.
He refused to be released, was tried in 1769 and
For three years he was commissioner of Bedford
acquitted.

county.

He

continued his service as captain of rangers, pro-

tecting the settlers against the Indians.

In 1776 was chosen a memVjerof the Legislature from Westmoreland county and was re-elected as often as he desired to
In 1777, General Washington offered him a major's comserve.
mission, but not liking the colonel of the regiment he declined.

In 1778 he was commissioned a colonel to serve against the
In 1788 he removed to Bourbon county.
Kentucky, where he served in the State Convention and in the
He died about the begin-,
Legislature continuously till 1799.
western Indians.

ning of the present century.
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Major James McCalmont

Was

born

in

Letterkenny township, near Strasburg, Frank-

173^ Because of his extraordinary
he was called "Supple McCalmont.'" He was

county, in

lin

foot

When

as an Indian scout.

command

he had

was

of a

fleetness of

celebrated

the British occupied Philadelphia

company

whose business

of rangers

it

prevent the Tories of the interior furnishing supplies to

to

their friends in the city.
lie

served as major of the Sixth battalion of Cumberland

county troops, and as major of a

He was one of

James Smith.

battalion

rifle

As

Franklin county.

the court house of

under Colonel

the trustees appointed to build

member

a

of the

Frauklm county he served from 1784—88.
From 1789 until his death, in 1809, he was an associate judge.
He was buried at Rocky Spring church.
Legislature from

Hon. James McLene

Was

born

in

tional

Was

Antrim, Franklin county.

the Provincial Conference of June. 1776,

and

a

member

of

of the Constitu-

Convention of the same year, of the Supreme Executive

Council from Cumberland county, 1778-9.

Served

in

Congress,

Was the first mem-

1779-80, in the Council of Censors, 1783-4.

ber of the Executive Council elected from Franklin county in
1784, serving three years.
Constitutional

He was

Convention of

Constitution of 1790.

He

also a

member

represented Franklin county in the

Legislature most of the time from 1787 to 1794.
his

home

at the

in

Antrim

of the State

1789, which formed the State

txDwnship,

March

13, 1806,

He

died at

and was buried

Brown's Mill graveyard.*

The Johnstons.
James Johnston,

Sr., settled

near Greencastle in 1736.

died about 1765 leaving a large estate.

was

a colonel

in the Revolution.

Thomas was an

General Wayne's troops and afterwards a colonel.
•

He

His eldest son, James,

McCauley'B History Franklin Co..

p. 176

adjutant in

—
CcL George Gibson.
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was surgeon of Colonel William Irvine's
and served through the whole war. In 1781 he was
ordered by General Green to Charleston, S. C, to take charge
Dr. Robert Johnston

battalion,

of the

American

officers in the hospital there.

appointed major general of
near Waynesboro',

November

Pennsylvania

In 1807 he was

militia.

He

died,

25, 1808.

Col OreoTge Qibson.

The

subject of this sketch was a distinguished figure in those

turbulent times which marked the latter half of last century.

He was born
Gibson, Esq.
the

West

in

Lancaster county. Pa., and was the son of George

As

a

young man he was engaged

in the trade to

Indies and afterwards was a trader with the Indians

Returning

he bought a farm and settled
During the Revolution he
enlisted at Fort Pitt a company of one hundred daring men.
who were sharpshooters, and known as " Gibson's Lambs "
with them he was in many of the leading battles of the war.
In 1791 he took command of a regiment under General St. Clair
in his campaign in Ohio against the Indians.
In the famous
defeat of St. Clair, near the Miami villages. Colonel GiKsou
was killed.
His son John Bannister Gibson was a justice of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania from 1816 to 1851. For twenty-four
years of that time he was the Chief Justice, and perhaps the
most distinguished man that has ever held that high position.
Another son, George Gibson, was brigadier general of the
United States army, and for many years chief of the commisat Fort Pitt.
at Gibson's

to the east

Rock, Perry county.

sary department.

Hugh Oibson— 1741-1826
The Pennsylvania

captive,

Hugh

Gibson, was

bom

in 1741^

David Gibson, came from
Six -Miles-Cross near Slewartstown in the county of Tyrone,
North Ireland, about the year 1740. His mother's maiden name
was Mary McClelland. When they came to America they
bought a plantation near Peach Bottom Ferry on the Su.squ*'-

in Lancaster county. Pa.

His

father,
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The father having died while
widow with her three children, Hugli,

lianna. in Lancaster county, Pa.

Hugh was quite young,

the

and Mary, removed

Israel

to Robinson's

Fort in Shearman's

Valley to be near her brother, Mr. William McClelland, whose
home was in Tyrone township, and not far from where the old
Centre church now stands.
Here was enacted one of those bloody tragedies so
in this region at that day.

It

was

common

The widow

in July, 1756.

and her children had taken refuge in the little stockade fort,
whose foundation may still be traced near the old Centre church.
The mother and her eldest son were out in the woods looking
for their cattle when she was shot down and scalped, and her
He was carried away to the
son was chased and captured.
Indian town of Kittanning, was adopted into a chief's family
to take the place of an Indian who had been killed in battle
His initiation into the tribe was by
with the Cherokees.
washing him thoroughly in the river, and he was told that this
had washed away all his white blood, and the chief called him
his brother.

At

times,

when

the Indians imagined that he desired to escape

from his captivity, he was treated with great severity, and once
"he was set to the task of carrying wood for his own death by

With

burning.

other captives he had been compelled to witness

such a death, and had been told that he would be served in the

same way

if

he attempted to make his escape to the white

settle-

ments.

When

by ArmGibson was kept back in the
woods with the .squaws, old men and children but he was near
the Indian town of Kittanning was taken

strong and his

men from

Carlisle,

;

enough

the guns.

to hear the firing of

After the

fall

of this

Indian stronghold the Delawares retreated to the region of the

Muskingum

in

what

is

now

the State of Ohio.

confluence of the two streams which form the
a large

Delaware town.

Here, at the

Muskingum, was

This was the extreme point to which

a few years later the missionaries Duffield

and Beatty extended

their tour.

Gibson had often meditated
with another captive

flight,

and once had even started
the risk seemed too

named Wright, but

Col.

Abraham
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Smith.

and they returned before their design was discovered.
was finally led to make the awful venture by the entreaties
of a German girl named Grove who had been carried away from

great,

He

the Tuscarora Valley

when

her lo marry one of their
rather be shot, and urged

a

The Indians wished

little child.

men

him

;

she told Gibson she would

to help

her and another girl to

make their escape. The proposal was confided to another captive named David Brackenridge, and these four laid their plans
so well that their escape

was

one night in April, 1759.

effected

Traveling by night and hiding by day they took their perilous
course through the forest to Fort
fifteen

Pitt,

which they reached

after

days of awful anxiety.

After his return to the white settlements Gibson resided with
his maternal uncle,

now Perry

William McClelland,

White, raised a large family, and,

removed
age,

in

Tyrone township,

county, married, in the town of Lancaster, Miss
after the

Mary

Revolutionary war,

Pa., where he died, at an advanced
His onh^ known descendant in this region
his great-grandson, Rev. George Norcross, D. U., of

to

Crawford county,

July 30, 1826.

now

is

Carlisle.*

Col.

Was

Abraham Sinith

Was

a native of Franklin county.

berland county from 1780 to 1782

Representatives from 1784 to 1787

lieutenant of

member

;

;

of the

lieutenant of

Cum-

House

of

Franklin

1785 served i-i the Supreme Executive Council from
1790
was a member of the Constitutional Convention
of 1789, and a member of the State Senate from 1790 to 1794.
county

1787

in

;

to

;

Hon. John Thompson

Was

born

in Congress

1837.

He

in Franklin county in 1777.
Was a representative
from Ohio from 1825 to 1827 and from 1829 to

died in

New Lisbon,

Ohio, December

*8ee Mass. Historical Soc. Reoords Series

Ware.

tLanman's Dictionary of

ConKrcst;.

III. vol. 6. p. 141

;

2,

1852.t

also Loudon's Indian
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Adams
Removing

a native of Franklin county, Pa.

sippi he took an active part in public

affair.s.

Was

to Missis-

a

member

and a representative m Congress from
was also a circuit judge and a United States

of the State Legislature

He

1845 to 1847.

He

Senator from Mississippi.

died in

Memphis

in

1857.*

Hon. John Rea

Was

a native of Franklin county, and for about forty 3«ars

closel v identified

with public

life in

that region.

He represented

the Franklin and Bedford district in Congress from 1803 to

1811, being the Eighth, Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh Congresses.
He was also in the Thirteenth Congress in the yeai-s 1813 to

1815.t In October, 1784, he was chosen as the first coroner of
He served in the Pennsylvania House of
Franklin county.
In
Representatives almost continiously from 1785 to 1802.

1823 he was chosen to a seat in the State Senate but resigned
and James Dunlop was elected in his place. A man
so constantly trusted by his fellows with such high duties was

in 1824,

evidently no

common

nian.

Andrew Gregg

Hon.

He received a
born in Carlisle, Pa., June 10, 1755.
good classical education, and for several years was a tutor in
In 1783 he opened a counthe University of Pennsylvania.

Was

try store in Middletown.
in 1789, to the

Dauphin county, whence he removed,
of the Susquehanna and engaged

West branch

farming.

ill

In 1790

lie

was elected

to

Congress and served

till

1807

;

in

1807 he was chosen United States Senator and served till 1813.
In 1814 he removed to Bellefonte, and in 1820 was appointed

He was remarkable
sound and discriminating mind, agreeable and dignified
manners, and performed his duties with ability and integrity.

Secretary of the State of Pennsylvania.
for a

He

died in Bellefonte,

G. Curtin
*

is

May

his grandson.

LaiimHu's Dictionary of Congress,

t Ibid.

20, 1835.

Ex-Go vernoi- Andrew

Cadt.
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Alexander Culbertson.

Oapt. Alexander Culbertson.

The family
in

Cumberland Valley.
landmark in the valley.

the

been

a

was anioug the

of the Culbertson's

Early

made

first

to settle

Row "

has long

month

of April,

" Culbertson's
in the

upper part
of the valley, where they attacked and burnt McCord's Fort,
on the Conococheague, killing and capturing a total of twentjAn alarm was given as far eastward as Shipseven persons.
A party consisting of three companies immedipensburg.
These companies were
ately went in pursuit of the Indians.
1756, a large party of Indians

commanded,
bers and

respectively,

by Captains

The company

Hamilton.

men belonging

with nineteen

a raid into the

to

the

Cham-

Culbertson,

Captain Culbertson,

of

commands

Chambers and Hamilton, numbering

in all

overtook the Indians west of Sideling

Hill,

of Captains

fifty men,
where an engagement took place, which lasted two hours, and in which the
combatants each lost in killed about twenty men, with about
In this battle Captain Culbertson
an equal number wounded.
was killed. He was greatly lamented as " a brave and worthy
man, ever ready to sacrifice his own interests, as well as liis own
convenience, to promote the welfare of our people."

about

Hon. Samuel Maclay
,

Was

born

in

Lurgan, Franklin county,

lieutenant colonel in the Revolution

Senate from 1797
of the

United

signed his

till

States,

1802,

;

a

when he was

and as president

own commission.

He

Was

1741.

in

member

a

of the State

elected to the Senate
of

resigned

the
in

Senate

State

1809.

He was

buried in Buffalo Valley.

The Smiths

The

father settled

of Lurgan.

near Greencastle, in 1735.

1755, lea^nng a large tract of land to his sons.

He

died in

Three of

whom

became colonels of battalions in the War of the Revolution.
One was a surgeon and served in the south during the latter
years of the war, and was at the surrender at Yorktown, in
October, 1781.

23*
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Hon. John Creigh.

The name Creigh is of German origin. It
left Germany about 1640, because

the family

persecution then existing against Protestants.
this sketch

The

religious

subject of

emigrated from North Ireland to this country in

1761, and settled in Carlisle, Pa.
in the

believed that

is

of the

His father was a ruling elder

Presbyterian church at Carmonv, Ireland, and his son

was imbued with that ardent love of liberty which PresbyteriHe was active during theEevolution, and was one of the nine representatives, who, on June 24,

anism has always fostered

1776, signed the Declaration for the colony of Pennsylvania.

His descendants
ficer in

still

show with pride

the Revolutionary army,

held various positions of honor and

He was

tary.

commission as an

his

dated

of-

April 29, 1776.

He

and

mili-

trust,

both

civil

clerk of the orphans' court, register of wills,

and recorder of deeds, lieutenant colonel of troops and member of the Provincial Conference which met

Carpenters'

in

In February, 1778, as directed by Congress,

Hall, June, 1776.

he administered the oath of allegiance to six hundred and forty-

two

citizens of Carlisle.

Presbyterian church

He was

in Carlisle.

an elder and trustee of the

He

died February 17. 1813.

His son John was an eminent physician
father of the late Rev.

Thomas

in Carlisle,

and the

Creigh, D. D., of Mercersburg,

Pa.

Captain Samuel Brady.
•'

The Brady,

family prior to the middle of the last century,
in Cumberland county,
which now embraces Hopewell township."'

had settled on the Conodoguinet Creek,
in that portion of

it

Hugh Brady was the first of the name to settle
He had come from Enniskillen, Ireland, and

that region.

in

his

early asso-

were the Hemphills, Quigleys, Sharps, Carnahans, McCunes and McClays. The Bradys were Presbyterians and
members of the Middle Spring church. In 1755, his second

(•lates

son, John, married ^[arv Quiglcy,

burg.

and removed

to Shippens-

Tiiey had ten children, six of them sons, five of

became eminent

citizens,

two

of

them, Capt'iin

whom

Samuel and

Captain Samuel Brady.

General
tlie

Hugh

Bb5

Brady, greatly distinguished in the service of

country.

Samuel Brady,

tlie

subject of this sketch was born

in

Ship-

pensburg, in 1756, after which the family removed to Stand-

West branch
Susquehanna, opposite the spot on which Levvisburg
now stands, and thence to Muncy, where they erected a semi-

ing Stone (now Huntingdon), and in 1769, to the
of the

fortified

residence, near whicli the father

was shot from

his

horse and killed by the Indians, on the lith of April, 1779.

Eveiy school boy has read with breathless

interest the stories

and exploits in the Indian
warfare.
Humanity is prone to fasten its most extravagant
ideals to some historical character
hence the origin of myths
and legends. Captain Samuel Brady was the ideal Indian
ligliter of the last century, and his deathless enmity t<j the race
has doubtless been exaggerated.
Alexander Brady Sharpe,
Esq., of Carlisle, has endeavored to correct this false impres-

of

Brady's daring adventures

;

*" The notion that most people

sion in the following terms:

have of Captain Samuel Brady

is

that of one

who

passed his

days as a wandering modern knight errant, killing Indians
at

This

will.

entirely erroneous.

is

His father and brother

both perished at the hands of the savages.

His father was the
most prominent defender of the northwestern frontier until
he fell, and his eldest son was then called to take his place.
He had been cradled among dangers from their inroads, and

knew

better than

anyone

the accounts of his
all

else

many

well authenticated, there

cruel foe.

A

cousin of

how

to repel them, and whilst
and hair-breadth escapes are
no evidence that he ever was a

conflicts

his,

is

a daughter of

Hugh Brady

the

second, spoke of him as a gentle and taciturn man, of hand-

some,

lithe,

l)oastful

subjects.

graceful figure,

warmly attached

to his friends,

never

nor given to harsh expressions in regard to persons or

He was

but nineteen

yeai-s of

age when he volun-

teered to go to Boston at the outbreak of the

war of the Revoand behaved so well there that he had a commission as
lirst lieutenant under Washington Ijefore
he left the ea'^t.
in 1779 he was brevetted Captain and ordered to join General

lution,

*

Carlisle Herald,

September 27,

1888.
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Fort

at

He

Pitt.

armj was disbanded

at

remained in

the close of the

Revolutionary war, and was distinguished for gallantry."
Captain Brady became a great favorite of General Broadhead.
by whom he was almost constantly employed in scouting. Being well skilled in
the

trail of hLs

all

the mysteries of woodcraft, he followed

savage foe with

He was

of his exploits took place in

Pennsylvania and western

northwestern

Ohio,

the tenacity, fierceness and

all

Most

silence of a sleuth hound.

New

York.

and a tower of strength
commanded the advance guard of Greneral

a dread terror to the Indians,

to the whites.

He

Broadhead's troops

Upper Allegheny,

in the

expedition against

the'

Indians of the

and he and his rangers
aided greatly in defeating the savages under Bald Eagle and
Corn Planter, at the place now known as Brady's Bend.*
In the fall of 1785 he married Drusilla. a daughter of Captaiq

Van

in the year 1780,

Swearingen, and settled on the Chartiers Creek,

ington county. Pa.

made

his final

home

near

West

Liberty.

day

Virginia, where he died on the 1st

Chen.

G-eneral

Hugh

in

Wash-

Afterward.s he removed to Virginia, and

Hugh

Ohio county. West

of January. 1796.

Brady.

Brad}^ was born in 1767, and was

among

the

John Brady, and when quite young, after
the death of his father, was apprenticed to a tanner, when in
1788, his older brother. Captain Samuel Brady, visited the fam-

younger children

ily.

He

of

negotiated with his master, lifted his indentures, and

took him with him to Ohio county, Virgiiiia, where he

re-

mained until he received a commission in the army, in 1792,
and joined the command of General Anthony Wayne. After

Wayne's

treaty with the Indians

friends, resigned his

he, at

the

commission and returned,

instance
in

of

his

1796, to the

of his brother Samuel, who was dead but a few months.
remained with his widow a short time, and then went to
visit his friends at Sunbury, Pa., and shortly after received a

home

He

commission as captain
•

in the

army

IfoCauley's History of Franklia county,

p.

raised during the adniinisU7.

!

:

Hugh Brady.

Gen.

—

«

:
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Adams, and remained in service until it
was disbanded, when he returned to Northumberland county
and married Sarah Wallace. In 1808 he was restored to the
army by Mr. Jefferson, and during the war of 1812 attained
great eminence, was distinguished for gallantry at Chippewa
and the other battles on the northern frontier. Of him General
tration of the elder

Scott said

"

:

He

dier."

God never made

remained

He was

man nor

a better

army

in the

until his death

a better solin

accidental.

that

became entangled in telegraph wires dropped
ran away with him and threw him from the

They

fatally injured him.

1851.

It

driving a team of spirited horses

was

for

repairs.

carriage and

His pastor, Rev. Dr. Geo. Duffield, was

with him in his last moments, and

it is

said that the following

colloquy took place.
" General, you are very ill
my friend, very ill
The General opened his eyes and pressing Dr.

!''

;

Duffield's

hand, replied
"

Yes, yes,

"
"

sir

;

I

—

know

it

I

know

it

But, General, you are badly hurt and very

Oh, yes

he faintly replied, " yes I

!"

A pause —a silence—a
said,

"but General, you

you

are just about to die

know it, Mr. Duffield !"
when Dr. Duffield
I am sorry to tell you,

few deep sobs

are very

ill.

!"
ill

—

!"

Instantly raising himself up, straight as in health, his eyes

under

bandaged forehead, and he firmly spoke out
let the drum beat
my knapsack is slung I
am ready to die," and sank away in the arms of death.
This was the parting scene between two distinguished men,
both then far advanced in years, and both belonging to two of
the oldest families of the Cumberland Valley, Presbyterian in
flashed
''

his

Mr. Dufneld,

all their

The

;

:

branches.

one, the leading divine of the northwestern

frontier

and the other the commander of the " North,
western Military Department of the United States," under
whose hospitable roof Scott, Worth, McComb, Wool and other

of our country,

men in the other walks
Bishop Onderdonk, Judge McLean, James Watson

heroes of the old army, and prominent
of life

—

Webb,

as

Millard Fillmore and others often gathered.*

•See Carlisle Hf.rald September 27,

1888.
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James Agnevr.

The subject of this sketch was born in Adams county, Pa.,
July 31, 1769. and was the son of James Agnew and Mary
Ramsey. While yet a young man he settled at the " Great
Cove" (now McConnellsburg) where be built up a very prosperous business, and became one of the wealthiest men in central

Pennsylvania.

Rev. Dr. E. Erskine speaks of him as follows

Agnew

•'
:

Colonel James

was a venerable man of sound and vigorous mind, and

wise and successful
a resolute

of business.
He was
hardy and godly race of

management

the

in

and heroic son

of a brave,

people, the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians. <^olonel

Agnew's parents

were of the Reformed Presbyterian or Covenanter branch of
the church, but at the time of the union of most of that body
with the Associate church (the Seceder branch of the church)
forming the Associate Reformed Church of North America,
they joined in the said union, were educated in the doctrines

and trained
throughout
conforming

in the strict morality of that people.

was a man

Mr.

Agnew,

unswerving integrity,
strictly to the principles in which he had been
reared.
He obtained from such schools as the country afforded
in his early life, such elements of a rudimentary education as
fitted him for business, and his remarkably sound judgment and
great self-control and persevering devotion to la^vfuI pursuits
his long life

of

enabled him to improve, to the best advantage, the opportunities

he enjoyed.

He became

in early life

elder in the church.

markable

for the

As

a decided christian

an

officer in the

and a ruling

church he was

re-

soundness of his judgment, for punctuality

attendance upon

his religious duties and appointments,
and wise performance of his official duties.
He was a firm and consistent believer in the doctnne and
His home was known as
order of the Presbyterian church.
the Ministers Hotel, by reason of the hospitality, which, for
long years, was shown to all worthy members of this profesFamily and secret worehip with him were never omitted
sion.
For both of these
except in case of providential necessity.
in

and

for the faithful

all

Samuel Agnew, M. D.

869

had his fixed hours, and when these arrived, neither
company nor business were allowed to interrupt their i-egular
The Sabbath he consecrated regularly to religperformance.

duties he

ious duties.

He was

particularly careful in the religious in-

hearing them recite

struction of the children on that day, in

portions of Scripture and of the Shorter Catechism committed
to

memory.

These exercises were followed by earnest and

solemn appeals to them

in relation to their

under which they were often affected
family have testified in later years that
instruction

and

these earnest appeals

And by

personal salvation

Some

to teaiu
it

was

to

this

they owed

of the
faithful

their

sal-

example he gave constant sanction to
public ordinances and the stated means of grace.
His place
in the sanctuar}^ and the social meeting for prayer were never
vacant when he was well and able to be present."
Col. Agnew died September 9. 1855.
vation.

his

Samuel Agne-w, M.

D.

Samuel Agnew was born in Millerstown (now Fairfield)
near Grettysburg, Pa., August 10. 1777. and was the son of
James Agnew and Mary Ramsey. He began his classical
Dr.

studies under Rev.
at

Gettysburg.

Alexander Dobbin

(See illustration.)

He

in his

famous academy

graduated from Dick-

* For the plate and information we are indebted to editor of "
terian and Covenanter," of Allegheny. Pa.

Reformed Presby-

:
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1798, began the

John McClelland,

study of medicine under

a prominent surgeon in Greencastle, Pa.,

in 1800. he took his degree of doctor of medicine in the
During tlie war of 1812 he
University of Pennsylvania.
For a time he practiced his
served as a surgeon in the army.

and

made

profession in Gettysburg, but finally

ment

in

a

permanent

settle-

Harrisburg, where he rapidly rose to deserved emi-

He was an
nence, establishing a large and lucrative practice.
elder of the First Presbyterian church of that place for fifteen
years.

In 1808 Dr. Agnew married a Miss Jane Grier.
was a Holmes, a well-known family of Carlisle.
children

note Rev. Dr.

J.

;

of Edina, Missouri, an elder in the

a daughter,

Agnew,

their

Holmes Agnew, a man dishis scholarly attainments Hon. James C. Agnew,

we may

tinguished for

Her mother

Among

who became

Presbyterian church

the wife of the saintly Rev.

and

;

John

R

late of Greencastle.

Rev. T. H. Robinson, D. D., has put upon record

this

esti-

"He

was a man of notable
In the eye of the world he was one of the marked
qualities.
men of society and both in social and professional life, as Avell
as in the church, he was promptly accorded a place as a leader."
His death was as
Dr. Agnew died November 23, 1849.
mate

Dr.

of

Samuel Agnew:

;

gentle and quiet as a

summer

evening.

Hon. Alexander Thomson.

The subject of this sketch was a grandson of Alexander
Thomson, who emigrated from Scotland, landing in Boston in
September, 1771. He was a sturdy Covenanter, who evidently
felt

ill

at ease in the

ter of his

new

which

atmosphere of the old

is still

countr}'.

In a

let-

extant, written August, 1778, from his

plantation, " Corkerhill," about five miles from

Chambers-

burg, he confesses that the greedy, exacting spirit of the landed

He wished
on farms, and for five years he looked
around for such places as would answer his purpose. He says
"I traveled through the country for twenty miles around the
place where I lived, but, though I found plenty of vacant

gentry in Scotland had driven him to America.
to settle

two

of his sons

';.

V4.

-mm;'

,s

^y^S^.y

^7<.-a-^-f-^
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farms, I told you before and I declare it again, on the word of
an honest man, that I could see no farm for which the laird did
not ask more than double the rent it was worth, so that if I

had meddled with any of them,

I

saw well that

my sons would

not be able to pay the rent, and that in three or four years I

would not have one
had spent so
at length I

much

shilling to

rub upon another.

After I

time and labor to no purpose, I confess that

conceived a sort of

distastfe for

the lairds."

These sons were doubtless imbued with the same spirit that
actuated their fatlier, and were quite ready when the opportunity offered a little later to take up arms for American Independence.
Had we space for longer extracts we might show
from the same letter that civil and religious, as well as economic,
considerations actuated this family.
This was the kind of stuff
out of which the Revolutionary fathers were made.
Alexander, the subject of this sketch, was born in Franklin

His father, Archibald Thomwas one of the sons of th§ Scotch emigrant who served as
His parents died young, and he
soldiers in the Revolution.
was apprenticed, at the age of fifteen, to his uncle, Andrew
Thomson, to learn the trade of a sicklemaker. But so desirous
was he of obtaining an education, that he availed himself of
county, Pa,, January 12, 1788.

son,

every opportunity to learn the elements of the Latin language,
as well as a

study.
of

knowledge

of the ordinary English

branches of

His studious habits attracted the attention of Rev. Grier,

Nortimmberland, who invited him to attend

academy, and gave him the opportunity

bis celebrated

by
Here he remained three years, but, believing that
the region was unfavorable to his health, he went to Bedford,
Pa., where he took charge of the academy, and studied law
He was admitted to the bar and soon atwith Judge Riddle.
tained the confidence of the public, both as a man and a lawyer.
He was elected to the House of Representatives, in the State
Legislature, and afterwards represented the district in Congress,
from 1824 to 1826. About the end of his congressional
career, he was appointed by the Governor to a judgeship in
of self-support

teaching.

the city of Lancaster.
brief time before he

He

occupied that position for a very

was appointed,

for

life,

president judge of

862
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the judicial district composed of the counties of Somei-set,

Bedford and Franklin, after which he removed to ChambersThis position he filled until his term expired under the
burg.
He was
limited tenure of the amended Constitution of 1838.
succeeded in this office by the Hon. Jeremiah S. Black, before
whom he at once entered upon a laborious and successful pracIn addition to his professional labors in the courts, he
tice.
also filled

the professorship in the law school connected with

Marshall College, at Mereersburg, from which

institution

he

received the degree of LL. D. in 1840.

He was

not only a busy lawyer, an incorruptible judge, a

devoted teacher, but he was an active christian, and a ruling

Through-

elder in the Presbyterian church of Chambersburg.

he maintained an unsullied reputation, and, though hia
tinal call was sudden, he was not unprepared for the great
transition which came August 2, 1848.
out

life

It

is

always pleasant

to note

that our Grod

is

a covenant-

The descendants of Alexander Thomson of
" Corkerhill," number among them not only the subject of this
sketch, and his descendants, and many others bearing his own
name, but the Agnews of New York, the Wylies of Philadelkeeping God.

phia, the

many

of

Watsons

whom

of Pittsburgh, the Hendrickses of Indiana,

have

filled

with honor positions in

all

the walks

of life.*

John Bogga, M. D.
John Boggs was born Aug. 17, 1787, and was the youngest
Having lost his father at any early age, he
was adopted by his uncle. Dr. Johnston, who gave him a
Dr.

of six children.

thorough classical education. After leaving college he studied
medicine with Dr. McClelland, of Greenc.astle, and attended lectures at the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia.

His

medical course was cut short by the death of his uncle, and

he found himself obliged to begin at once the practice of
medicine.

He

settled in Greencastle

his old preceptor, Dr. McClelland.
* See Nevin's

Men

of Mark,

p. 422.

and became a partner of
finally went to Balti-

He

General Clement A. Finley.
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more, passed an examination before the medical faculty of the
University of Maryland and received a diploma.

Boggs was truly a christian phj^sician his practice was
but for more than twenty years he faithfully dis-

Dr.

very

;

large,

charged the duties of an elder in the Presbyterian church. His
friends loved and trusted him as u spiritual adviser, and, like
the

companion

was often called

Paul, he

of

He

physician."

died July 12, 1847, and his

characterized by this line from his
piety

;

his death

life

" the

may

monument, "His

beloved
be

fitly

life

was

was peace."
General Clement A. Finley.

General Clement A. Finley was born in Newville, Pa.,
11, 1797.

Graduated

Washington College,

at

Pa.,

and

May

at the

Medical Department of the CJniversity of Pennsylvania.

He

army as surgeon's mate of the First United
August 10, 1818. Was promoted to assistant

entered the

States Infantry,

surgeon June

He was

1,

1821, and to major and surgeon July 13, 1832.

medical director in the

Scott and Taylor in the Black

can wars.

Much

with Generals Jessup,

field

Hawk, Seminole and Mexi-

of his public life

In 1834 he was with General Dodge

was spent on the
in his

frontier

expedition to the

Eocky Mountains.

On

breaking out of the

civil war,

he was made Surgeon General

Army.

After forty-four years of active

of the United States

the 5th of May, 1861, just after the

service he was retired, at his

own

was brevetted brigadier general
He died September
the army.
Dr. Finley married, in early

request, April 14, 1862.

for
8,

life,

He

long and faithful service in
1879.
Elizabeth, daughter of Dr.

Samuel Moore, at that time director of the United States Mint,
and formerly a member of Congress from Bucks county. Pa.
General Finley was a christian gentleman, and a consistent

member

of the Presbyterian church.

Hon. Robert Oooper Grier.

Hon. Robert

C.

Court of the United

March

5,

1794.

Grier,
States,

He was

the Supreme
Cumberland county,

associate justice of

was born

in

the eldest son of the Rev. Isaac Grier

Presbytery of Carlisle— Centennial
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and grandson

of the

E,ev.

Robert Cooper, D.

D., of

Middle

graduated at Dickinson College in 1812, and
taught the grammar school of the college for a year after gradHe studied law and was admitted to the bar in 1817,
uation.

He

Spring,

and practiced at Danville, Pa. In 1829 Judge Grier married
In
Isabella, daughter of John Eose, a native of Scotland.
1833 Governor Wolf appointed him judge of the courts of AlOn the 4th of August, 1846, President
legheny county.

James K. Polk nominated him to the Senate as a justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States. The nomination was
confirmed, and he served in that capacity

died at his

home

in

was a ruling elder, and often a member
Judge Grier was eminently distinguished

He

worth.

till

his death.

Philadelphia, September 25, 1870.
of

He
He

church courts.

for integrity

stood very high in the confidence of

and always commanded the respect and esteem of

and

the public,
his

profes-

sional brethren.

Hon. Jaraes Buchanan

The fifteenth

President of the United States, was born near

He gradMercersburg, Franklin county. Pa., April 23, 1791.
uated at Dickinson College in 1809, studied law and settled at
Lancaster, Pa.

was

In 1814 he was elected to the Legislature. He
though young, he was one

elected for a second term, and,

most prominent members of the body. In 1820 he was
He was elected again and again until he_
His last term of service in the House exdeclined re-election.

of the

elected to Congress.

pired March

3,

1831.

In the same year in which he ceased to be a member of the
House, he was sent by President Jackson, as Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of

the

first

St.

Petersburg.

commercial treaty which

this

Here he negotiated
government ever had

with that of Russia.
In 1833, having returned from Russia, he was elected to the

He was afterward
United States Senate to fill a vacancy.
elected for the full term of six years, but soon after his second
election He resigned to take a place in the Cabinet of President
His position in the Cabinet was that of Secretary of
Polk.
State,

and he discharged

his duties with

marked

ability.

Andrew
At

Blair.
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the expiration of Mr. Polk's presidential term, Mr. Bu-

chanan

retired to his

country

seat,

near Lancaster, Pa., where

when President Pierce tendered him
Court of St James. He remained in Eng.

he remained until 1853,
the mission to the

In June of

land until the spring of 1856.

this

year he

re-

ceived the nomination of the Democratic National Convention,
Presidency, and in the following

for the

November he was

American people.
was a period of great sectional excitement and strife. He
did not escape serious blame, though no one doubted his honest
desire to discharge his whole duty.
In sincere love of his
country he was second to none but it was his misfortune to
fall on evil times, and the great civil war burst upon the country
as he was retiring from office.
In March, 1861, he retired to his country seat, Wheatland,
near Lancaster, where h5 spent his declining years in the soHe had always been a beciet3' of his neighbors and friends.
elected to the highest office in the gift of the
It

;

liever in the truth of Christianity

sion of his faith in Christ and
in the Presbyterian church.

on Monday, June

1,

;

he

now made an open confesa communicant member

become

He

died calmly and peacefully

1868.

Andre"w Blair

Was

born in

Carlisle, Pa.,

April 10, 1789, and there, having

served his day and generation, he died most peacefully and
hopefully, July 21, 1861.
His grandfather, William Blair, is
mentioned in 1781, as one of the trustees of Carlisle Academy.
His own father, William Blair, died in early manhood. An-

drew was

his second son.

He was

a

man

of strong

powers, and a leading spirit in his native place.

natural

Ordained a

ruling elder in the First Presbyterian church of Carlisle, De-

cember 25, 1825, he was one of the leaders in the movement
which resulted in the organization of the Second church, January 12, 1833, and he became one of its original elders. It was
the testimony of one of his pastors. Rev. Dr. A. T. McGill, that
Andrew Blair was always a prince among the elders of the
''

church."
fidence in

The people in his own church had
him as a man and a christian. Thev

the utmost contrusted

him

as a
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and revered him as an oracle
was often called
" the pastor of the town."
He was always the ardent supporter of the free school system, and for the twenty-five years
previous to his death he had been president of the board of

leader, loved

while

among

him

as a friend,

;

the poor outside of the church he

school directors of his native town.

James Hamilton,

Was

Esq.,

Pa, October 16, 1793, and there he
died, Januar}' 28, 1873.
He was the only son of Judge Hamilton, and a lineal descendant of Rev. Samuel Thomson, the
first pastor of the church at Meeting House Spring (now Carlisle), which, with that of Silver Spring, was the first Presbyterian charge west of the Susquehanna River.
In 1812 he
graduated at Dickinson College and in 1816 he became a memborn in

Carlisle,

ber of the bar in his native place.

cupied the old Hamilton mansion

He

never married, but oc-

in Carlisle until the

time of

Second church

register

his death.

The record

of his departure on the

has this significant remark by his pastor, ''He was a benefactor of this church."

This was

in allusion to the fact

that he

had contributed $11,000 to the erection of the new church in
which his own funeral was one of the first services, and in
grateful

remembrance

rence, his sister,

of the fact that, with his heart}' concur-

Mrs. Susan H.

Thorn, had

left

a legacy of

manse for the same congregation.
This home for the pastor was erected in 1869.
Mr. Hamilton was a gentleman of high and vai'ied culture,
of somewhat eccentric manners, but deep and fervent piety.
Some time after his death the Rev. Dr. A. T. McGill, who had
formerly been his pastor, wrote of him as follows: "James
Hamilton was one of the best men I ever knew in any calling
of life.
Rich, and basliful, and eccentric as he was, he went
$5,000. for the purpose of building a

His conscientiousness gave liim diligence
and courage, method and force."
Mr. Hamilton devoted most of his time to some service of
the public.
For many 3'ears he was a faithful trustee of Dickinson College, and of the Second Presbyterian church.
He
about doing good.

Ecyn. George Metzger.
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was a most devoted friend of the public schools of

Carlisle,

serving as a director from 1836 to the time of his death.

He

was twice elected a ruling elder of his church, but modestly
declined the office, though for years he superintended the Sabbath school and taught a Bible class.
His short and fervid
prayers in the social meetings of the church are

bered gratefully by his pastor.

answer
God,"'

not, for

sudden

to a

and

his

call.

His

final

still

Like Enoch he had

"

walked with
He was

death was almost like a translation

God took

remem-

departure was in
••

:

him."

Hon. Gheorge Metzger.

George Metzger was born, according to a family register in
his own handwriting, 19th November, 1782, in Hanover. York
He was the son of Paul Metzger and Susanna
county. Pa.
Maria Bower, being the youngest in a family of six children.
His yjarents occupied a good social position, and, while he was
still a lad, sent him to Carlisle that he might receive a liberal
education.

He

The

entered Dickinson College about 1797.

was then under the care of the celebrated and eccentric Dr. Nisbet, who was officially designated as the PrinciHere he obtained the elements of a thorough education,
pal.
though he never graduated.
The greater part of Mr. Metzger s life was spent in Carlisle,
but his first known visit to the place was in October, 1794, at
which time his father and himself were the guests of Dr. McThis was
Coskry, the father of the late bishop of that name.
during the celebrated Whisky Insurrection, and Dr. McCoskry
gave a dinner party to General Washington, Governor Mifflin
and other notables. Young Metzger was invited, but, owing
but to the
to his extreme modesty, did not appear at the table
day of his death he retained a very vivid remembrance of the
excitements of the occasion, and often recounted little incidents
General Washington's bodyguard was composed
of the time.
Public senof New Jersey cavalry, handsomely uniformed.
timent in this region was distracted, and there was not a little
institution

;

of turbulent lawlessness manifested
ficulty arose

among

between the citizens and the

the people.
soldiers.

A

dif-

Governor
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crowd from tbe balcony of a hotel, on
near the public square, and young Metz-

ger stood near the Governor, an interested spectator of the exGeneral Washington's headquarters were on the
citing scene.
opposite side of the

street, in

the building adjoining the

dence of Colonel Ephraim Blaine, whose guest he was.

resi-

Mrs.

Kobert Blaine, the sister of Mr. Metzger, came in daily from
home on the banks of the Conodoguinet, took charge of
affairs in the house of her father-in-law, and did the honors of
her

the occasion during

all

the stay of Washington in Carlisle.

As

General Washington had previously been the guest of his
father, Paul Metzger. at Hanover, it is not wonderful that his
personal appearance, and
indelibly impressed

many

of these stirring scenes were

upon the memory

of

our now departed

friend.

He began

the study of law in the office of Mr.

Hopkins, a

distinguished lawyer in Lancaster, Pa., but soon removed to

Here he
and entered the office of David Watts, Esq.
pursued his studies with diligence and success. In his later
years he was accustomed to tell, as a curious illustration of
those early times, that it was the habit of his respected preceptor to examine his class every Sunday morning as to their legal
studies during the past week.

Carlisle,

In 1805 he was admitted to the bar of Cumberland county.
In 1806 he was appointed deputy attorney general for
berland and

Adams

counties.

Cum-

After a few years of practice,

he was offered the judgeship for Dauphin district, by the GovHe was elected
enor of the State, but he declined the honor.
term of 1813-14,
where he served with credit to himself and his friends.
Like many other men, he found that political life seriously
He has left on record an
interfered with professional success.
amusing confession of this fact. We find on examining his
to the Legislature of his native State, for the

private docket, that in the

he had sixty-seven

we

cases.

November term of court for
At the end of the January
"

1813,
term,

Concerned in nine cases
only to this term This is the effect of becoming politician and
going to the Legislature." Following the April term we find
1814,

find the following entry
!

:

Hon. Robert McClelland.

again in his

own handwriting

only to this term

!

"

:
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Concerned

thirteen suits

in

Blessed effects of going to the Legislature

!"

Who

would be willing to obscure the impression of these extracts by any moralizing ?
Mr. Metzger was for many years a trustee of Dickinson
College.
For about thirty-five years, beginning with its organization, he was a trustee of the Second Presbyterian church
of Carlisle, where he was a constant attendant on divine service.
He left quite a large estate, and was the founder of
Metzger Institute, Carlisle, Pa
He never married, and when
about fifty years of age he retired from active life. Though
never robust, he survived to a very advanced age, and died

June

iO. 1879, in his 97th year.

Hon. Robert McClelland.
This gentleman,
of native talent,

who

and

attained to high position

sterling integrity,

Franklin county. Pa., August

were several

officers of

was born

Among

1807.

1,

by the

force

in Greencastle,

his

ancestors

rank in the war of the Revolution. His

was an eminent physician and surgeon who studied
under Dr. Benjamin Rush of Philadelphia,
practiced it with great success, and lived to an advanced age.

father
his

profession

The

subject of this sketch graduated at Dickinson College,

in 1829,

among

the

first

bar at Chambersburg,

in his class.
in

He was

practiced his profession for about a year

more
Here

;

but feeling like

of our people the attraction of the

moved

admitted to the

1831, removed to Pittsburgh and

newer

many

west, he re-

again in 1838 to Monroe, in the Territory of Michigan.

his legal studies

success.

and

efforts

were crowned with abundant

In 1835 he was elected a

member

of the convention

called to frame a constitution for the proposed State of Michigan.

In 1838 he was elected a

member

of the State Legisla-

which he soon became distinguished. In 1843 he was
elected to Congress where he became so conspicious and popular that he was twice re-elected.
In 1851 Mr. McClelland was elected Governor of his adopted
President Pierce, at the
State and subsequently re-elected.
organization of his Cabinent in 1853, invited him to take the
24*
ture, in
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position of Secretary of the Interior, a trust

and discharged

which he accepted
and his

for four years with credit to himself

friends.

Mr. McClelland was married,

in

1837, to Miss Sarah E. Sabine,

of Williamstown, Mass.

James "Wallace

"Weir,

Samuel and Mary (Wallace) Weir was born at HarAugust 9, 1805, and died at Harrisburg, Pa.,
March 14, 1878. Married June 4, 1845, Mrs. Hanna A. (FahnHe publicly
estock) Mahaney, who died February 12, 1872.
Son

of

risburg, Pa.,

confessed Christ and united with the Presbyterian church at

Harrisburg, July

4,

1830.

In 1834 he was elected and

or-

dained as a ruling elder in the church, and chosen as the superintendent of the Sunday school, and

filled

both these offices

until his death, a period of forty -four years.
office of teller in

the

Harrisburg

He

the

filled

Bank from November

26,

1833, to October 30, 1844, and from the last date until his

death he was cashier of the same bank,
tions over forty-four years.

the

American Board

of

these two posilife

director in

Commissioners for Foreign Missions

twenty years, a delegate to

for nearly

filling

Mr. Weir was a

all

the higher courts of

the church and to important religious conventions very

quently

;

to the Theological
piler of a

number

fre-

a contributor to the general and religious press, and

of

Review of his own denomination

;

the com-

Sunday school hymn book, and the composer

hymns

;

of a

the author of two volumes of prayers, one

which has passed through several editions. His life from
youth was marked b}' mental energy and large public
His grandparents (Weir and Wallace) fought side
activities.
by side as valiant defenders of Derry in the famous siege of
1689-90.
His father was one of the original elders of the
Presbyterian churcii at Harrisburg and a lieutenant in the

of

early

Revolutionary army.

Inheriting a

mind strong

in

natural

and a will earnest and positive, trained in a home of
prayer and consecrated piety, his remarkable conversion at the
age of twenty -five years prepared him to fill a very prominent
place for nearly half a century in social, business and religious

faculties,

John

871

Cree.

Foremost iu public and reformatory movements, thoroughly consistent in christian character, remarkably gifted in
life.

prayer, a

man

manners, few

by a steady

of uncommon
men of his age

beneficence and attractive social
so completely illustrated religion

life-long victory of christian principle.

John Oree.
Mr. John Cree was born in
county,
terians.

Aughwick

Valley,

Huntingdon

His ancestors were old Scotch-Irish PresbyHis father and grandfather had been elders of the

in 1805.

Presbyterian church of Path Valley for half a century.

Cree came toChambersburgin 1826, and

Jemima Kirby,

in

Mr.

June, 1830, married

a daughter of Thos, Kirby, Esq., and together

Under the

they occupied the Kirby mansion for sixty years.
pastorate of Rev. Daniel

McKinley, D.

D.,

Mr.

Cree united

with the Falling Spring Presbyterian church, and at once be-

came an

active

member, especially

hath school and

in the

prayer-meeting work.

departments of SabShortly afterward he

was elected a ruling elder, in which capacity he served the Falling Spring church until 1862, when he removed to Pittsburgh,
and remained there until after the rebuilding of his house,
which had been destroyed by the burning of Chambersburg.
he was a member of the Central Presbywhich Rev. Thomas X. Orr, D. D., was pastor.
On his return to Chambersburg he found the Central Presbyterian church had been organized, and he became a member of it.
For seventeen years Mr. Cree was superintendent of the
Falling Spring Sabbath school, which position he resigned when
He was a delegate to the General
he removed to Pittsburgh.
Assembly a number of times, and was deeply interested in
At the same time he was
anything that affected his church.
active in any general religious movement that was of interest

While

in Pittsburg

terian church, of

in

the community.

Mr. Cree was a

by every one

in

man

the

of a genial, suimy disposition, respected
community and beloved by his family and

a large circle of relations.

On
His

the night of February 21, 1890, he quietly passed away.

last

audible words were:

"He

is

able to save

unto the
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died in his eighty-fifth year, having been an

elder in the Presbyterian church for fiftv-five years.

Colonel

James
Pa.,

James

Austin was born

C.

October

1823.

1,

C. Austin.

at Harrisonville,

Fulton county,

His parents were of that noble Protestant

Scotch-Irish stock that has taken such a conspicuous part in

laying the foundations of the civil and religious institutions

His father and maternal grandfather were
Being a child of the co-

of our country.

elders in the Presbyterian church.

venant

it

is

not strange,

that,

his lot with God's

He

people.

fourteenth

in his

should make public confession of his

faith

in Christ

began, early

in

life,

he
and cast
year,

syste-

to

matically devote a certain portion of his earnings to benevo-

He was

lent purposes.

vent in

spirit,

intelligently earnest in business, " fer-

serving the Lord."

As

was

a legislator he

When

voted to the best interests of the people.

the nation was in peril his patriotic impulses led

the

him

life

deof

to devote

Of remarkable force of charand untiring energy it was in accordance with his nature
The name of James C. Austin is
to be doing and achieving.
historically and livingly identified with the origin and subsequent life of the Central Presbyterian church. He was one of
himself to his country's cause.

acter

At its organization, August 15, 1868,
its charter members.
he was chosen an elder, a member of the board of trustees, and
of the building committee that superintended the erection of
It is no disparagement to others, who have done
the edifice.
well in gifts of devotion to this church, to say that the loyalty

and

liberality of

this

man

to its material

precedent in the community.

interests

is

without

Having thoughtfully and

pray-

erfully given himself to this project, in careful attention, in labor-

ious physical

toil, in

the use of his rare practical efficiency as a

builder, in his generous contributions to

meet the current ex-

penses of the church, in his princely offerings to free it from
debt, in giving so much of himself to the church, the people and
the community,
Central church

it is

is

not strange that he should have said, "the

as dear to

me as

the apple of

my eye." He took

the leading and most liberal part in securing to the church the

Thomas Duncan, LL.
mission chapel and the parsonage.
his

own
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In the public cemetery, at

expense, he secured a lot for the graves of those of

the congregation unable to provide for themselves.

November

1889, at his

7,

home

in

He

died

Chambersburg, Pa.

Thomas Duncan, LL.D.
Few men

of his

day enjoyed a more enviable reputation than
His father was a native of Scot-

the subject of this sketch.

land and an early settler in the Cumberland Valley.

The

was born in Carlisle, November 20, 1760, and
educated at Dickinson College.
He studied law at Lancaster
under the direction of Hon. Jasper Yeates, then one of the
judges of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. On his admission to the bar he returned to his native place and opened
a law office.
He was rapidly borne by genius, perseverence
and integrity, to the pinnacle of his profession, and was elevated to the bench of the Supreme Court of his native state.
This appointment was made by Governor Snyder, March 14,
1817.
He was chosen to fill the vacancy caused by the death
illustrious son

Judge Yeates.
Judge Duncan was a small man, with a large but well-formed
head.
He was distinguished for his quickness and alertness of
Judge Brackenridge, who knew him
both mind and body.
" Mr. Duncan
well, has left this estimate of him on record
was one of the best lawyers and advocates I have ever seen at
a bar, and he was, perhaps, the best judge that ever sat on the
the supreme bench of the state."
Judge Duncan died November 16, 1827. For the last ten
of his preceptor.

:

years of his

life

he had resided in Philadelphia, but his mortal

remains rest in the Duncan

under a handsome marble

lot in

the old graveyard at Carlisle,

monument

Hon. John Kennedy

Was

born

in Mifflin

township, Cumberland county, in June,

He

graduated at Dickinson College, and afterwards
read law with Judge Hamilton at Carlisle, and was admitted

1774.

to the bar in 1794.

He

afterwards removed to Pittsburgh.

In 1830 he was appointed a justice of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania, and remained on the bench until his death, on
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He was

the 27tlj day of August. 1846.

buried in Laurel Hill

cemetery, Philadelphia.

At

a meeting of the

members

of the

bar, in

the

Supreme

Court room, on the occasion of the death of Judge Kennedy,
" A cooler head and warmer
Chief Justice Gibson said of him
:

heart never met together in the same person
just to say that

he has not

left

:

ana

it

is

barely

behind a more learned lawyer

or a more upright man."

James Hutchinson
The

G-rahani, LL. D.

subject of this sketch was a son of a ruling elder in the

Big Spring Presbyterian church, Newville, Pa. He was born
September the 10th, 1809 was educated at Dickinson College,
He studied law in the office
graduating in the class of 1827.
:

Andrew Carothers, a prominent member of the Carlisle bar,
In 1839, he was
and was admitted to practice January, 1830.
appointed, by Governor Porter, Deputy Attorney-General of
the state, a position which he held for six years with great
In 1850 he was elected president judge of
credit to himself.
the Ninth judicial district, composed of the counties of CumIn 1861 he was re-elected for
berland, Perry and Juniata.
another period of ten years, so that when he retired from the
office, in 1871, he had passed a score of years on the bench.

of

When the writer of this sketch came to Carlisle, in 1869,
Judge Graham was one of the most prominent characters in
He had been for so many years the president
the community.
judge of this district that he seemed almost a permanent judiHaving been born and bred in the county he was
cial fixture.
quite " to the manner born," and could say like one of old,
"1 dwell among mine own people." His integrity was never
questioned, his ability was recognized by all, and it was his
special pride that his decisions were seldom reversed by the
Supreme Court. After his retirement he resumed practice at
the bar in Carlisle.
In 1862 his Alma Mater conferred upon
him the degree of Doctor of Laws, a well-merited honor. Notwithstanding all his public duties he was seldom absent from
his place in the sanctuary.
He was for many years a consistent member of the Second Church.
Judge Graham was twice
married, and was the father of a large family.

tember

26. 1882.

He

died Se]>-
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"

By

faith

into a place

heritance,

Abraham, when he was

called to

go out

which he should after receive for an

obeyed; and he went

whither he went."

— Heb.

xi

:

8.

out,

in-

not knowing

PREFATORY NOTE.

|HIS address

almost word for word, as

is left,

it

was

at

delivered on the occasion of our Centennial

first

For a time the purpose was enterit entirely and greatly enlarging
its scope and treatment; but many things have interfered with
this personal preference.
Much that properly and logically
belonged to the plan of this paper has received, incidentally,
quite a full treatment at the hands of others, and it seems useless now to tell the same story over in another form.
Then
the general supervision of the whole work which has come
upon the writer, as the chairman of the committee on publication, has thoroughly occupied all the time at his disposal, while
the laborious correspondence which was necessary to gather the
illustrations for these memorial volumes has rendered it almost
Anniversar}'.

tained of recasting

impossible for him to follow out the lines of research which

were indicated

in the following address.

under which we have all worked has
been the determination to confine our work strictly to the de-

Another

parted, to

limitation

make

it

tempted to ask

truly a memorial of the past

why some

friend or

favorite

If any, are

has not been

noticed in these pages, they will probably find an ample explanation in the fact that the good man is still spared to his friends
and allowed to make history for himself. Many such factors,
living and potential, are at work
we bless God for their influence but we can only remind ihe reader that it is not our
;

;

task to record their triumphs.

We

leave that to the historians

of the next Centennial.

The

studies of the last four years have only confirmed

opinion

Church

entertained before, that the
is

what

it is

the

American Presbyterian

lareelv because of the conservative influ-
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The sons of the
knew what they believed

ence which has gone out from this region.

men

Covenanters and the

of Ulster

While it must be confessed that
and why they believed it.
our type of Presbyterianism has been so inflexible, that sometimes we have missed our opportunity, and again, not unfrequently, we have sacrificed important interests by unseemly
yet, none the less, the Presbyterian
strife over minor matters
;

Church
people

of

this

country owes

who had maintained

its

the "

existence to that race of

Reformed or

Calvinistic sys-

two hundred years before they sought a home in this
These people have a love for the creed and the
western world.
polity, the traditions and the spirit of our church, which is seldom found elsewhere. It is a well-known fact that while Presbyterianism in old England degenerated into Arianism, and in
New England, into Unitarianism, the church of our fathers

tem'' for

has never wavered in
of the

its

adherence to the evangelical teachings

Westminster Symbols.

While

it is

church in

certainly true that the original elements of our

this region

were Scotch and Scotch-Irish, yet it is
we have received a

thankfully acknowledged that for years
strong infusion of

German

blood, which

came

to

us either

through the influence of intermarriage, or from a deliberate
choice of our doctrine and polity.
It is

for the

with a melancholy pleasure that this work
last time.

pressure of so

many

The

is

retouched

task has been performed under the

other duties that at times

it

has seemed

But now that the end has come, only one sorvery irksome.
row is felt, and that is the plague of all human effort the
regret that the performance was not more worthy of the theme,

—

G. N.
Cablislk, June,

16.

1890.
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Rev. (Jboroe Norcross, D. D.

a proper

is

ITS BOUNDS.

and comely thing to celebrate the virand to do honor to the mem-

tues of our ancestry,

orj of our fathers.
will not

Burke has

well said

look forward to posterity

:

"

People

who never look

backward to their ancestors." But, aside from the filial duty so
becoming in itself, we may strengthen our hands and encourage
our hearts by noting the far-reaching influences which spring
from the labors and the deathless example of the pious, for

"The memory of the just is blessed."
The honorable mention which has to-day been made
early families,

whose

lineal descendents are

naturally raises the question, what has

me

task has been assigned to

of

of

many

no longer with

become

us,

them ? The
answering, however imperof

fectly, this question.

We cannot say
"

of these as the beloved disciple said of

They went out from

in his

day

for

they had been of

if

:

tinued with us."
flesh of

our

us,

us,

some

but they were not of us

;

they would no doubt have con-

No, they were "of us," bone of ourboneand

flesh,

noble representatives of

all

that

we hold

sacred and dear, and though a few have returned to join with
us in these anniversary services, the great mass can only be

with us in spirit, as we celebrate to-day a hundred years of
earthly vicissitudes and discipline, of heavenly faithfulness and
blessing.
These honorable names have not generally
from among the children of men. They are found to-day

woven with the

failed
inter-

Church and State from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, and from the great lakes on the north to the Gulf
of Mexico on the south.
For a hundred years this tide of emihistory of

gration has been sweeping

down

the great valley of Virginia

—
— Centennial
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and spreading out over the broad savannahs of the South. It
has been flowing over the mountains and pouring into the
great Mississippi Valley, until

it is

felt in

every corner of the

land.

As Castelar said
may say of these

of

the popular leaders of

Presbyterian

"

fathers,

New

What

Italy so

we

Savanarola

could not do by giving himself to God, and Machiavelli could
not do by giving himself to the devil, these

made a free
they have made a pure
they have

state

church.

It is a curious reflection as

of this sanctuary,

men have done"

nay, they have done more, for

;

we

sit

here to-day, in the midst

enclosed by these sturdy walls and

sur-

rounded by all the comforts of peace, that these massive foundations were laid while the memories of savage massacres were
yet fresh in the minds of the actors, when the scalps of their
own wives and children might still be counted and sold to the
emissaries of the French Government on the western frontier,
when the first blow for Independence had not yet been struck,

when

the people calculated every

little bill in

pounds, shillings

and pence, and drank to the health of his royal majest}^ King
George III, by the grace of God King of England.
It is
lisle

hardly less suggestive that when the Presbytery of Car-

was organized the war

closed,

adopted

the Constitution of
;

there

of

Independence was only

the United

States

fairly

was not yet

was no general system of national coinage the
;

Continental treasury was bankrupt, and

its

dishonored cur-

rency was the jest of every wit and the disgust of every cred-

—

Debts were paid in a mongrel currency rough colonial
and continental bills, with the hybrid coinage of every
realm, which had been filtered into the country from all civilThere was no President of the Federal Governized nations.
ment, and it was three 3^ears before Washington was inaugurated as the first President of the American Republic.

itor.

scrip

It is strange

reading to find

it

noted in one of the histories

of these early times that the first post

Pittsburgh was established in the

fall

from Philadelphia to

of 1786,

and

to

know that

there had been no public mail between these points before.
is

a startling statement to us that in the

It

same year Pittsburgh

Influence

<-()iitaine(l

liouse,

Beyond
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but thirty-six log houses, one stone and one frame
all its merchandising was conducted in five

and that

that one hundred years ago the paper mill at
Chambersburg furnished all the paper for the entire west, including Kentucky; that as late as 1796 pack horses were
loaded in Chambersburg to cross the mountains for the west

small stores

;

with various articles of merchandise, including bar iron and
salt for Pittsburgli.

It is well

up
ered by
least

known

that in the

first

half of last century,

and

at

time of the Revolutionary War, the region covthe Presbytery of Donegal was the favorite resort of
to the

Scotch-Irish immigration.
Perhiips no very definite estimate
can be made as to the exact number of people who had made
this region their

who

teers

know

home

before the organization of the Presbybut from the large number of patriot volunwent from this region to join the American army we

tery of Carlisle

:

that the population

province so limited

in

must have been considerable

This was then practically a frontier Presbytery, and
ered

all

the region

for a

extent and so recently settled.

beyond with the exception

cov-

it

of the

little

missionary Presbytery of Redstone.
Geographically it looked
toward the southwest, the west and the northwest, and this
early tendency has never been lost.
It has indeed sent some
its ablest sons to New Y'ork, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, but the constant tendency has been to push on to
the newer parts of the land, and plant the church in the "re-

of

gions beyond.''

Charles Dickens

American would

is

credited with saying that " the typical

hesitate to enter

there he could go farther west."
spirit

heaven unless assured that
must beconfes&ed that this

It

has possessed and powerfully actuated the Scotch-Irish

element of the Presbyterian church.

It is to

this

spirit

that

the church owes her rapid progress across this great continent,

and the planting of her deathless principles
ities.

The

progress of this natural

experience to

many

an eastern pastor.

the departure of those
little

who bad

in

movement

He

has

so

many

local-

has been a sad

mourned over

long been bis comfort and stay,

thinking of the divine plan by whicli the church was to
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be planted in

the broad

all

sturdy pilgrims

who have
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empire of the west

traveled on toward

But these

the setting sun

have gone out, like Columbus, to the discovery of new worlds.
They have gone out, like Abraham, seeking a land of promise.
They have gone out, like brave crusaders, to take possession of
a

mighty empire

in

the

name

of Christ,

and they have con-

stantly sent back a ringing cry to their friends in the east to

come on

to the fi'ont for
" The rudiments of empire here

Are plastic yet and

warm

;

The chaos of a mighty world
Is

No

rounding into form."

one ever blamed a western man with under-estimating the

importance of his section or his age.

But how
a

shall this story of conquest

half-hour?

It

is

impossible

mention of names, and
of the risk of injustice

to

and victory be told in
without the

be definite

who

does not shrink from this because
which such a mention involves ? May

your charitable indulgence while I make the perilous attempt? I wish I had the historical gift to recall and you the
time to hear repeated the name and deeds of every hero who
has gone out from our bounds to lend a hand in the conflicts
and triumphs of the last hundred years in Church and State.
It is wonderful how few of these pioneers made shipwreck of
I ask

the faith.

They were

strong because they were trained in a sys-

They knew what they beand very few of them have
Perhaps only in the last
every failed in the day of battle.
great day will it be known how much they did to win the land
tem

of truth,

lieved and

compact and

why

logical

they believed

it;

Christ
If in this fair land there should ever come a great
Armageddon battle with the cruel hosts of Anti-Christ, it may
be seen how largely by their influence the whole wide land
was "bound by golden chains about the feet of Grod.'"
Then in the language of the son of Sirach, Let us now
praise famous men and our fathers that begat us.
" The Lord hath wrought great glory by them through His
foi-

*'

great

power from the beginning."

Tnfiuence
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All these were honored in their generations, and were the

glory of their timevS."
#
*
"

Beyond

*

*

Their bodies are buried in peace

*

*
;

but their

name Hveth

forevermore.
"

will

The people
show

will tell of their

wisdom, and the congregation

forth their praise."

In this celebration

it

seems proper that some notice should

be given to those elements out of whicli our Presbytery was
developed.

One hundred

years ago thee were twenty-two

ministers and a corresponding

number

of churches

on the

ter-

which was assigned to the Presbytery of Carlisle. The
church had been developing in this region for about fifty years,
ritory

and the congregations which then constituted the Presbytery,
had been sending out their representatives north, south, east
and west. The name of Donegal is now only historic, and
perhaps no Presbytery has a better right than ours to cherish
To us as a Presthe earh^ history of that mother Presbytery.
bytery has been assigned, by the authority of our superior
couits, the custody of all her early records, which we not only
guard with jealous care, but mean to put into the form of per-

manent written

history.

We,

therefore, claim an

interest in

the history and influence of this region even before the Presbytery of Carlisle

had

a separate organization.

Presbytery of Carlisle was still an intemother Presbytery, a little band of four ministers beyond the mountains had been, at their own request, and
by the action of Synod, formed into the Presb3^tery of Redstone.
These original members of Redstone were the Rev. Messrs.
Joseph Smith, John McMillan, James Power and Thaddeus
Dodd. Of these men, Joseph Smith, whose name is mentioned
first, seems to have been the eldest, and Dodd. whose name
It is a remarkable
stands last, was apparently the youngest.
fact that they were all graduates of Princeton College, and all
The memoexcept Dodd, were from Eastern Pennsylvania.
ries of these four pioneers should ever be cherished by our
church as missionaries of the cross and benefactors of the race.
Thev were men of talents and education. More eligible poIn 1781, while

gral part of the

tlie
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were open to them, but they turned their backs upon the
and the refinements of the east, and

attractions, the comforts

with their families, and at their

own

expense, they crossed the

mountains, forded rivers, traversed wildernesses, endured

pri-

and braved peril to do the Lord's
work and plant the school and the church in those western
vations, suffered fatigue,

wilds.

The bold

spirits

who had gone

out to that region, were with

scarce an exce[)tion, from the f*resbyterian element of this val-

McMillan had been ordained
ley and eastern Pennsylvania.
by the mother Presbytery, Donegal, then on the frontier, at
Charabersburg, June 19, 1776, that he might accept the call
which had been extended to him by two congregations, which
he had already gathered beyond the mountains. Comparare

isons

invidious

inal

members did

mon

consent. Dr.

and often

a noble

work

All

unjust.

these

of

for the church, but,

McMillan has been regarded

as the father of

He was

the Presbyterian church in westera Pennsylvania.

every

way

a

man

of mark.

Not only

orig-

by comin

a child of the covenant,

but dedicated by his parents before his birth to the work of the

grew up it was manifest that the Spirit of the
Lord God was upon him. He was literally " the voice of one
crying in the wilderness." He came in the spirit and power of
Elijah, and it falls to the lot of but few men to exert such a
ministry, as he

personal influence on the
minister
tains.

who

men

of their time.

settled as a pastor west of the

He was

not only one of the original members of the

Presbytery of Redstone, but he was

its

cautious and exact Dr. Elliott says of

servedly recognized as

and influence

He was the first
Allegheny Moun-

'

first

him

:

moderator.
"

He

The

has been de-

the Apostle of the west,' and his zeal

in the cause of evangelical religion,

and that of

"sound literary and theological education, and his eminent success in winning souls to Christ,

have made

his

cious to the churches throughout this region."'

memory preThe labors

and example of such a man should be kept in perpetual remembrance by the church.
It must be admitted that all his associates were " able ministers of

the

New

Testament, not of the

letter,

but of the

Influence Beyond

Its

Bounds.

Spirit" and that they were ready for any

Lord

They seemed

laid to their hand.

preach, and they

all

assisted 3''oung
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work which the

as ready to teach as to

men

their

in

who

studies,

were desirous of obtaining a liberal education. Each seems to
have had his own "log college" during the first years of their
labors in the new settlements.
But by common consent they
seem to have combined their efforts at two points, Cannonsburgh
and Washington. The result was academies first and colleges
afterwards.
It is inscribed on the tombstone of McMillan at
Chartiers,
He was the leading founder of Jefferson College."
''

Popular opinion has usually associated with the name of
of another, who stands out as a representative
the early ministers of Westmoreland, or " the Red-

McMillan that

man among

stone Region," the names

was then known.

This

by which

man was

all

southwest Pennsylvania

He

Rev. Elislia Macurdy,

was born October 15, 1763, in our own borough of Carlisle,
where his family then resided. " He was baptized in the old
log meeting house on Pomfret street." by Rev. Geo. Duffield,
the

first of

that

name who

the present Second

to

Church, west of Hanover and south of Pomfret

We

know but

little

This historic

ministered in Carlisle.

church stood on the corner opposite

advantages of education as were

common

streets.

He

of his early years.
in

!;he

enjoyed such
place at the

gone no further than the elements of Latin,
when his studies were interrupted by the breaking out of the
Revolutionary war.
His father havmg become embarrassed in
time, but he* had

his

worldly circumstances, made several changes

in his place of

and finall}', when Elisha was about twenty-one years
of age, he removed to Ligonier Valley, Westmoreland county.
It would take too long to tell how, by energy, industry and
residence,

business

tact,

young Macurdy

restored in

some degree the

for-

tunes of his house, and, being converted, was finally able to

pursue a course of liberal study for seven years, under the care
of Dr.

John McMillan, and became one

of the

most useful and

beloved ministers of western Pennsylvania.
It cannot

be thought strange

if

we

claim a peculiar interest

two men, who went out from us
25*

in these

to

become such

lead-
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I.

up the cburch

ing spirits in founding and building

in the west-

ern part of the State.

Closely connected with these names stands that of

Brown, D.
of Carlisle,

Matthew

LL. D. His parents had resided in the vicinity
but had removed to Northumberland county, Pa.

D.,

His father took an active part in the Revolutionary struggle,
and died in the midst of it, leaving Matthew, his youngest son,
He was adopted in his inthen a child but two years of age.
fancy by his uncle, William Brown, a man of influence in

Dauphin county, and residing near

to Harrisburg.

There he

prepared for college, and in May, 1794, he graduated from

Dickinson College during the presidency of Dr. Nisbet,

whom

for

he always entertained ihe highest regard.

After his graduation he taught a classical school

in

North-

umberland county, studied theology, and was licensed to preach
by Carlisle Presbytery, October 3, 1799. For a few years he
labored as a pastor in the bounds of Huntingdon Presbytery,
but receiving an invitation from the church in Washington,
Pa., to become its pastor, and from the academy in the same
place to become its principal, he removed there in the spring
of 1805.

The next

year, largely

through his influence, a charter for

Washington College was secured
and his academy was
merged into that institution. Of the new college Mr. BroMm
was elected the first president, still retaining his pastoral relation with the church.
For nearly ten j'cars he continued to
perform these double duties, taxing every power to the utmost,
but sustained by the consciousness of duty performed and pro;

In 1816, however, he resigned the presi-

gress accomplished.

dency

of the college, preferring to give his

whole time

to the

pastoral charge of his church.

This quiet pastoral work continued for about six yearj, and,
though during this time he was offered the presidency of Centre
College, yet he still prefen-ed to remain in the pastorate.
In 1822, however, he accepted the Presidency of Jefferson College at Cannonsburgh, and continued to hold the office for
twenty-three years and here again he was eminentl}^ successful.
Dr. Brown was a man who always commanded respect
;

Infiuence

and inspired confidence
in

in his ability to
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perform whatever he

He was

undertook.

work

Beyond lU Bounds.

which

a very effective preacher, and this was the
he especially delighted but perhaps he was

never more useful than

:

in the

presidency of a college, and his

memory will ever be cherished in the united college which he
much to establish. It is no common honor to serve in

did so

turn as principal two such institutions as Washington and Jefferson,

and to be eminently successful

To-day we are proud

to

the sons of Carlisle Presbytery.
it

has been well said of

mark upon

And

in both.

claim Dr. Matthew

him

He was

that he

''

Brown as one of
man and

a strong

made

a dee])

;

and during

his generation."

here

another honored name

is

called

to

mind, and

another distinguished personality comes upon the scene.

It

was Dr. Brown who introduced to the church and college at
Washington the Rev. David Elliott, one of the most useful

American church has ever produced.
David Elliott, D. D.. LL D., was born in Sherman's
Valley, February 6, 1787.
He graduated at Dickinson College in 1808, was licensed by the Presbytery of Carlisle, September 26, 1811, and was soon installed pastor of the church
at Mercersbui-g, Pa., where he remained for seventeen years.
While attending academy at Mifflin, Pa., he had lived in the
family of the pastor. Rev. Matthew Brown, and this was " the
first link in the chain of events which largeh" shaped his future
ministers the

Rev.

life."

In 1828, Dr. Brown, then the president of Jefferson College,
was invited to return to Washington, the scene of his past
labors, to become again the president of a college which he
had organized, and to take charge of a beloved church of which
Hesitating between the warm imhe had been the first pastor.
pulses of his heart in one direction, and his obligations to Jefferson College, where he seemed indispensable, he confidentially addressed his friend, then the pastor at Mercersburg, urg-

ing the claims of the church and the college at Washington,

and preparing the way for an invitation to either.
No hasty action was taken, but, after prayerful consideration,
Mr. Elliott finally accepted a call from the church at Wash-

Presbytrry of Carlisle

ington, and in a few

dency
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months he was urged

of the college, which, at the time,

trated.

This he at

first

to accept the presi-

was completely pros-

declined to do, and

recommended

that position another minister in the Presbytery

McConaughy, then the pastor

Dr. David

when he

declined,

and no one

at

else could be

for

of Carlisle,

Grettysburg.

But

found who would

undertake the task, Dr. Elliott consented to take the position

and professor of moral philosophy" until
permanent president could be secured. In less than two

of "acting president
a

years he turned over the college, in a greatly revived condition,

McConaughy, who was found

to his friend Dr.

willing to ac-

cept on a second election, while Dr. Elliott became the presi-

dent of the board of trustees, a position which he held for
thirty-three years, or until the union of the colleges in 1865.

This was also the beginning of Dr. McConaughy's long and
Rev.

successful presidency.
D.,

was a

solid

man

of

David McConaughy, D.

D.,

LL.

well-balanced powers, an instructive

preacher, a faithful pastor, and a wise counselor, he brought to

the presidency of Washington College, not only eighteen years

dower of accurate scholarship, simple
and paternal solicitude for his pupils. He was born in
Adams county, Pa., September 29, 1775. He graduated in
Dickinson College in 1795, was ordained pastor at Gettysburg
in 1800, a position which he had held for thirty-two years,

of faithful service, but the

dignity,

when he accepted the presidency of Washington College.
Thus we have seen that the two principal colleges of western Pennsylvania, were founded and manned by the sons of
our Presbytery. It may be safely affirmed that to Drs. McMillan, Brown, Elliott and McConaughy the colleges at Washington and Cannonsburgh were more indebted than to all other men

The world need not be

together.

of influence, both for

Founded

in faith

church and

told to-day

what fountains

State, these colleges

and prayer about the beginning of

have been.
this

cen-

have sent forth living streams of influence into every
May not the
part of the land and unto the ends of the earth.
Presbytery of Carlisle, on this day of general review, be pardoned for taking a motherly pride in such sons and in their
noble achievements ? Our churches have not onlv held their

tury, they
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numerically, but have sent out branches in

that, like the

banyan

become equal

The mention
is

to

to the parent stock.

always suggests to

of Dr. Elliott

generation the Western

which

all directions

have taken root again and again

tree,

men

of this

Theological Seminary of our church,

With

located at Allegheny.

a desire to provide for

the great Valley of the Mississippi, the Greneral Assembly of

1825 resolved that

it

was expedient

to establish a

theological

seminary in the west.

Five commissioners were appointed to
consider the question of location and report to the directors.

The competition was

spirited,

but the General Assembly finally

confirmed the choice of the commissioners, and the seminary

was located

The

at

Allegheny.

first classes

seem

to

have been gathered

The

were years of great discouragement.

first

Those

in 1828.

building, which,

an unfinished condition, began to be used in

1831, was
ground in 1854. The present buildings occupy
Those early years were dark days in the history
another site.
In 1836, Dr. Elliott was elected by the Genof the seminary.

in

burned

eral

to the

Assembl}' to the chair of theology.

The prospect was not

Some practical mistakes had

inviting.

shaken the confidence of the churches

ment

of the

faculty

institution

was incompleie

;

in

in the financial

manage-

the buildings were unfinished

number

:

;

the

the salary offered was

rel-

atively less than he had been receiving,
•

and that was

gathered by voluntary contributions from the churches

to
;

be

and,

all, the church was distracted over those questions
which led to open rupture in 1838. To a man of his wisdom
and foresight, in no need of seeking a position, there was little

worst of

to

recommend

the

new work but

the imperative need of the

church, and the attraction, which difficulties to be surmounted,

always present

to a

brave and resolute

spirit.

"

His acceptance
an im-

at all in these circumstances," says his biographer, "is

perishable record of his character.'

His present successor

at

Washington, who was

friend, another son of Carlisle Presbytery, Dr.

son, says of his faithful labors

inary, "

To

a divine blessing

his intimate

James

I.

Brown-

on behalf of Allegheny Sem-

upon

his fidelity as

much

as to all

Presbytery of Carlisle
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owe

the preservation of this

school of the prophets, through a hard contest of fifteen years
for its

very

When,

hfe.""

after sixty-three years of

Christ, he

was called home

labor as a minister of Jesus

his

to

grave and accomplished Dr. Jacobus

was

his headship

reward, his associate, the
said, "

His great life-work

of this

theological seminary during thirty-

the

eloquent and gentle Dr. Wilson,

eight years."

Another

associate

said in his last tribute of affection,

'•

inary stands, he will not be without a
existence to him.

Let

this

So long

as

monument

be said over his

yonder semIt owes its

coffin.

Had

it

not been for his indomitable energy and tenacity of purpose,

would not have survived its trials."
My friends, I am happy to be able to bring these flowers
and lay them on the tomb of one who nearly sixty years ago
went out from this Presbytery with the benediction of his
brethren, who filled some of the highest positions in the gift
of the American church, and who died no less beloved than
respected by the church at large.
I hope no one will be tempted to think that we wish to

it

prove the Presbytery of Carlisle

the center of

influence for the

whole Presbyterian church, but it is a curious fact that the
men who trained some of the greatest leaders in the church
were identified with this region, or sprang out of it. For
example
It is often said that Dr. Archibald Alexander and
But where did
Dr. Samuel Miller made Princeton Seminary.
these great men secure the training which prepared them so
:

admirably for their life-work

?

Dr. Alexander was the pupil of Rev.

Wm.

Graham, who was a

native of Dauphin county, a graduate of the College of

New

and the principal of a classical academy in Virginia, and
it was under his able instruction that Dr. Alexander secured not
Dr. Alexonly his classical but his theological education.

Jersey,

ander always regarded Mr. Graham as a man of superior gifts,
and to no other man did he acknowledge himself so much indebted in regard to the direction of his studies and the molding of his character.

Towards

this instructor

he ever

felt

an

Beyond

Influence

overwhelming debt of

gratitude,

his leisure hours in writing a

Bounds.

Its

and

in old

memoir
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age he employed

of his early friend.

Mr.

Graham's academy was incorporated in 1782, under the name
of Liberty Hall, which name it retained until it was endowed
by General Washington, when it assumed his name, and thus
Mr. Graham became practically the founder of Washington
and Lee University, now one of the most popular institutions
"

learning in the south.

of

Dr. Alexander,

and

'•

The extent of the influence," says
man over the literature

exerted by this one

religion of Virginia, cannot be calculated.""

But

us turn

let

now

to

the training of Dr.

Alexander's

courtly associate, the accomplished Dr. Samuel Miller.
well

known

under the care and instruction

in Carlisle

of Dr. Charles

then the president of Dickinson College.

bet,

It

is

that Dr. Miller finished his very liberal education

He

Nis-

had grad-

uated from the University of Pennsylvania, and studied theology under the direction of his father, who was a Presb3^terian
minister in Delaware.
But after his father's death he came to
Carlisle and pursued his studies under Dr. Nisbet until he was
invited and finally settled a pastor in New York city.

The very high

estimate which Dr. Miller was accustomed to

his distinguished preceptor may be infrom the fact that in the midst of all his multiplied engagements he found time to wTite the life of Dr. Nisbet, and

respecting

entertain
ferred

from oblivion much of the quaint wit and wisdom
somewhat excentric man.
It is no common honor to have furnished the means of kindling and brightening two such stars as those remarkable men,
to rescue

of that gifted but

who

will,

always be recognized as the fathers of Princeton The-

ological Seminary.

But

a careful examination of the record

shows that the Presbyterian church

of this region

may*claim

that honor.
It

ful

seems

to

me but

just to say in this connection that a care-

examination of the

list

of distinguished

men, who have gone

out from the bounds of Carlisle Presbytery, will discover the
very respectable number of them were originally
from the churches popularly known as Covenanters and SeOur branch of the church owes much to this sturdy
ceders.
fact that a

;
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During the

element of Presbyterianism.

first

our Presbytery's existence they divided

Gradually the questions of division

and

into the distance

half century of

with

this field

in the old

us.

country receded

importance, while the pressing

lost their

means of grace became
More and more the minds of Presbyterians have been turned to the importance of a more conspicuous unity and the development of an American Presbyterian
necessity for co-operation to support the

yearly more apparent.

church, sound and conservative as to

and

but

polity,

liberal

all essentials in

and broad enough

doctrine

to include all

The

naturally belong to our type of Christianity.

who

result has

been that more and more as the years have passed away, our
brethren have combined with us to assist in realizing this ideal

May we not express the hope
when one American church shall

of liberal Presbyterianism.

that

the day

-em-

is

not far distant

member

brace every

of the Presbyterian household in this land.

exhausted, though my theme never seemed
looms up before me, "Alps on Alps." I had
hoped to tell of the magnificent character and career of Dr.
Francis Herron, a prince of preachers and the courtliest of men
of the bright and saintly Dr. William C. Young, and his far

my

But

time

so large as

is

it still

;

reaching influence as president, for twenty -seven years, of Centre
College; of Dr. Jeremiah Chamberlain,

who

spent his long

in the southwest, the president of three different colleges

James Carnahan,

for thirty years the

;

life

of Dr.

honored president of Prince-

many and mighty, of mingled
Huguenot and Holland blood, who went to the west from

ton College

:

of the Monforts,

Gettysburg, and have taken charge of large interests for the

church

name

the Ohio Valley

in

to conjure with,

:

of Dr.

who began

George Junkin, once a

his illustrious career in the

old family mansion near to Kingston, and after graduating at
Jefferson College and studying theology under Dr.

Mason, in

New

College, of
of our

own

York, became

Miami University, and
Dr. Robert Davidson,

Church

John M.

in turn the president of Lafayette

of

Washington College, Va,

who gave

so

many

years of

Kentucky, and gathered up so
lovingly the history of our church on " the dark and bloody
ground ;" of Dr. John M. Krebs, who was born, educated and
early service to the

in

Influence

licensed within the

Beyond

bounds of

Its

Bounds.
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Carlisle Presbytery,

mediately called to his life-long pastorate

and was im-

New York

in

city,

where he remained at once an ornament and a pillar to the
whole church for thirty-seven years of Dr. George A. Lyon,
for more than forty years the beloved pastor of the First church
of Erie, and the champion and promoter of every good cause
in northwestern Pennsylvania of Dr. William D. Snodgrass,
who was the son of a pastor in this Presbytery, and licensed to
preach by your authority, who was confessedly one of the
ablest men in the American church, and whose long and useful
life has but recently been brought to a close in his ninetieth
year of Drs. flail, and Neil, and McKnight, and Knox, and the
Nevins but where shall I end ?
for the time would fail me
'
all the faithful men, who, strong in faith, mighty in
to tell of
the scriptures and tireless in devotion, have gone forth from
these valleys to do noble service in the armies of the Lord.
I had wished to more than remind you also of the Buchanans,
and the Blaines, and the Griers, and the Hoges, and the Findleys, and the Campbells, and the Wilsons, whose names have
been renowned in the service of their country and every friend
of foreign missions is expecting to hear of Dr. M. Simpson
Culbertson, Henry R. Wilson, Ashbel Green Simonton, and
Oliver M. Green, and many more whose names have been
;

;

;

'*

;

;

conspicuous as heralds of the cross in heathen or in papal
lands

;

but I forbear.

tion,

allow

me

you are, I will tax your
you for your very kind atten-

Patient as

patience no further, but, thanking
to give place to

my

very distinguished brother,

Rev. Dr. Paxton, of Princet ~>n Theological Seminary, who is
so much more capable of rewarding your very considerate and
courteous attention.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES

THE FOREIGN
By Rev.

FIELD,

GEORGE NORCROSS,

D. D.

"

Go

ye therefore, and

nations, baptizing

and

of the

them

Son and

to observe all things

you

and

lo, I

of the world."

sion.)

am

disciples of all the

name

of the F,ather

Holy Ghost: teaching

of the

them
:

make

into the

whatsoever

I

commanded

with you alway, even unto the end

— Mat.

xxviii

:

19-20.

(Revised Ver-

PREFATORY NOTE.

10 the writer of these sketches has been assigned the

very general topic of
bytery Beyond
subject

men and

is

"

The

Influence of

Our

Pres-

Bounds." The breadth of the
so great that only a very general sketch of

things in our

Its

own

land has seemed possible, but a

larger liberty has been practiced in dealing with the foreign

Here, though numbers were respectable, they were not

field.

overwhelming.
In one sense it can truly be said of our fathers, " Their line is
gone out through all the earth, and their words to the end of
Our ministers and people were among the first in
the world.''
this land to lay to heart the condition

and, though the fields at

of the heathen world,

home were wide and

inviting, not

go " far hence
unto the Gentiles." Our representatives may be found on many
different and widely-separated mission fields.
We have long
aspired to be a mission church, and no one will begrudge the
space and attention which our foreign missionaries receive in
a few of our brethren have

irapelled

felt

to

this Centennial Memorial.
It is possible that

some

of the early missionaries from this

may have

been overlooked in preparing these sketches,
though no such slight has been intended. The most careful
region

inquiry has been made

among our

right to honorable mention in this

some whom have
named as having a

ministers,

recently passed away, but no persons were
list

women, other than those whose lives
Our church had no separate Board

of consecrated

men and

are here sketched.
of Foreign Missions until

The
work were

about the time of the division of the church in 1837.
first

representatives from this region in the foreign

under the care of the American Board. The writer wishes in
this public way to acknowledge the courtesy of the present
ofiicials of that

board in giving

power respecting these early

all

the information in

missionaries.

their
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one time intended to have prepared short sketches
on the foreign field, but the con-

of our living representatives

mentioned in the history of the
work, and the desire to
volume of biography strictly a memorial o"f the past

sideration that thej are already

Presbytery in the

make

this

first

volume

of this

has controlled in this matter.

They

are, however, such a goodly company, so respecUible
number, so distinguished for ability, and so faithful in ser-

in

vice that

it is

with reluctance the tellmg of their story

to historians of the

is

left

next centennial.
G. N.

Carlisle, July

5,

1890.
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OUR REPRKSENTATIVES ON THE FOREIGN FIELD.
By

Rev. (tkorge Norcross, D. D.

Rev. James Holmes, D. D.

IHE

subject of this sketch was born in Carlisle, Pa.,

August 21, 1801. He was the son of Abraham and
Rebekah (Weakle}') Holmes. At the age of three
years he was left fatherless but his mother afterwards married a very worthy christian gentleman, Mr. Andrew
Boden.
Mr. Holmes had expressed a desire that his son should
receive a liberal education and had left him a patrimony sufficient to carry out his wishes.
Besides the lad was peculiarly
blest in his mother, who was a woman of superior gifts and
;

devoted piety.
less,

Her son might seem wayward and thought-

but she had only one aim and expectation for him, he

must be trained up

for usefulness

and heaven.
at Hopewell Academy,

His preparation for college was made
near Newburg, and in the

Dickinson College.

He

grammar

school connected with

entered Princeton College in

1820,

and spent about a year there, while Dr. Ashbel Green was
president
Soon after entering college he was hopefully converted in a revival of religion, and, with several of his companOn September 11, 1820,
ions, he professed his faith in Christ
he was enrolled as a member of the First Presbyterian church
in

came for the first time
Woodhull was then the

Princeton, and the following Sabbath

to the Lord's table.

Rev. George

S.

pastor in charge of that venerable church.

to

After spending one year at Princeton he returned to Carlisle
pursue his studies in Dickinson College, which about that

time was quickened into

John M. Mason, D.

new

life

b}^

the accession of Rev.

D., to its presidency.

To

the prestige of

which there was nothing greater in the
American church of that day, there was added the reputation
of a very strong faculty which he was able to bring with him.

Dr. Mason's name, than
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of this illustrious

man

that Mr.

Holmes graduated in the class of 1823.
While in college his spirit of devotion was conspicuous. An
interesting revival of religion commenced in a prayer meetAbout this time we find this entry in his
ing in his room.
This day has been appointed by
diary " December 5, 1822.
the Synod of Philadelphia as a day of fasting and prayer that
:

God would pour
all their

out the refreshing influences' of His Spirit on

Forever blessed be His name for what

churches.

has already done for the college and this borough.

about

He

Already
the hope

fifteen of the precious students are rejoicing in

and as many more are under anxiety of mind.
Anxious meetings are held in my room every Tuesday and
Thursday evening and appear to be remarkably blest"

of the gospel

Among

his fellow students

and classmates

Rev. John C. Young, D. D., Rev. Geo.

W.

Bethune, D. D.,

Rev. Erskine Mason, D. D., Rev. John G. Morris, D.

John Holmes Agnew, D.

D.,

were

at Carlisle

Rev.

D.,

Bishop McCoskry, of Michigan,

and Prof. Alfred Armstrong. Among his associates afterwards
Seminary were the Rev. Drs. Edward N. Kirk,
John W. Nevin, Geo. W. Bethune, Job F. Halsey and James
Wood, all of whom became conspicuous in the American
Of many of these he delighted to give pleasant remchurch.
iniscences, and for all his early friends he ever retained an ar-

at Princeton

dent

affection.

Soon
typhus
tained.

after

fever,

graduating Mr. Holmes had a severe attack of

and

for

weeks no hope

of his recovery

A very interesting account of

was

enter-

his spiritual exercises

during these weeks was kept by his pastor, Dr. Duffield. This
record evinces the strong faith and cheerful liope which
his early piety.

When

marked

supposed to be dying he would

quently say, "I can talk but

little;

can hardly think

;

fre-

but do

"All is well." " When sometell me of the love of Jesus."
what revived he inquired about the state of the congregation.
I told him I was to hold a meeting that day in the country for
inquirers.
After expressing his joy, he caught my hand and
"
said, Do not stay with me.
Go do your Master's work
After another visit Dr. Duffield writes, " I saw my dear
'

!'

Rev.

dying

James

He seemed

friend.

to

Holmes., D. D.

hymn book and

may be

I

speaking

heaven, he called for the

in

tarned to the 6Toth of Dobell's collection and

requested- rae to read.

very soon

When

be in ecstasy.

of the blessed meeting of saints
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'

Oh how

there.

Christ would not be heaven.'

delightful

Christ

is

!'

all.

said he.
'Soon
Heaven without

"

Contrary to the expectations of physicians and fneuds, Mr.
Holmes recovered from this protracted illness, but with a
shattered constitution.
In January, 1824, he entered the Theo-

Seminary in Princeton, N.
do the regular work of his

logical

J.,

but he was in no condi-

The fever had left
such a weak state of health that he was advised and induced to abandon his studies before he had completed half the
tion to

him

class.

in

This conclusion was reached with great reluctance,
and only when he was assured by his medical advisers that his
only hope of ultimate recovery was in the complete cessation
from study. Of his distress when the announcement was made

coui-se.

to

him, he makes the following note in

short-sighted

be given

ment

to all

!

my

for four 3'ears

pursuit.

ment

man

He knows

Every

earthly

had

feeling

I

diary

his

not what a day

Little did I think that in a

forth.

to

is

•'
:

may

How
bring

mome^it the deathblow was

hopes

Scarcely for one mo-

thought of relinquishing my beloved

had become

my

enlisted,

and

heart sank, and

at

the mo-

my

mental
powers underwent a temporary suspension."
Soon after this his attention was turned to the needs of the
Chickasaw Indians, among whom the Synod of South Carolina
and Georgia had begun a mission as early as 1821. On the
of this sad disclosure

17th of December, 1827, this mission was transferred to the

American Board.

The Chickasaws were then

living in north-

ern Mississippi, and there was a call for teachers to carry to

them the very elements of a christain civilization. As he
seemed shut out from engaging in the work of the ministry in
the ordinary way, and yet was still glowing with love for his
Master and a desire to win souls for him, Mr. Holmes accepted
the call to this field, and in August, 1824, went out as an humble lay missionary to these Indians.

He was now
26*

in the

twenty-third year of his age. and

in

iiis
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we have

a clear

view of

expresses the keenness

—

Centennial.

purpose and motives.

his

of his sorrow in leaving his

He

mother

and the loved home of his childhood but he had tried to
cost, and he was ready to go where the providence of
;

count the

God seemed to lead the way.
Under date August 19, 1824, he

writes in his diary, "Left

morning for Mississippi. Our caravan is composed
of four persons, two licensed preachers, one Chickasaw Indian
and myself. How great has been God's goodness to me Certainly I should have sunk under my trials, had not the strength
which he has promised been afforded. Although my friends
are so dear to me, still I would not exchange my purpose of
separating myself, perhaps forever, from all that I hold dear on
earth, for a permanent situation in their very midst."
Carlisle this

!

On

his

way

to

Nashville, Tenn.

Mr.

Mississippi,

The following

Holmes passed through

extract from his diary gives

a glimpse of at least one pleasant experience quite unlike the

majority of his entries during that tiresome journey.
"

in

October

21.

Started this morning, after an early breakfast,

company with Mr. Campbell,

to visit General Jackson.

Met

the General three miles this side the Hermitage and had a very

Had

pleasant ride on his return home.

also

the pleasure of

meeting Generals Coffee and Cole.
" General

Jackson was very

osity about his

ments are

all

happy

attentive,

very beautiful.

The

bines neatness with simplicity.
that have been presented to

showing us every

curi-

His house, farm and improve-

retreat.

him

furniture of the house com-

Among

the various articles

two
which particularly attracted my attention, one was a spy-glass
which the immortal Washington carried through all the glorious
battles which he fought, and another a case of pistols belonging to the same illustrious hero.
The foulest aspersions have been cast upon the character of
our good host and hostess. Both pay the greatest respect to
religion, and give pretty satisfactory evidence of a change of
heart.
The general had very little conversation at dinner, but
such as had an intitnate connection with the subject of chris''

tian character.

as rewards of merit were

Rev.

"The Hermitage

is

and

ville in a level

James Holmes, D. D.
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situated twelve miles southeast of Nash-

No

country.

fertile

expense has been

spared in the improvement both of house and farm.

After
spending four hours with the General we returned to Nashville,

making twenty-four miles

—

a fine day."

After a long and tiresome journey on horseback he reached
his destination

work

his

at

made my
some time

God

November

On

the 11th he writes, " I

room

entrance into the school

first

and

I

blessing.

am

much from

Spent

in looking to

deeply interested

Through

desire nothing on earth but to be useful."

year he suffered

alone.

and

in trying to instruct the children

for his presence

upon

1824, and at once entered

9,

Monroe, Mississippi.

all

;

I

that

throat trouble and ill-health, often

thought his end was near, but he never

around him of the solemn

realities

failed to

of death,

speak to those

judgment and

etcrnitw

During

all

these early years of missionary labor his diary

ample evidence of a deep and earnest desire not only to
do his whole duty toward his fellowmen, but to guard against
spiritual pride, to cultivate holiness and to grow in grace. This
passage from the entry made the night he reached Monroe may
be taken as a fair expression of his spirit " The burden of my
desires is that every power of my soul may be sanctified."
The introspection and self-examination so constantly recurring in his spiritual exercises were perhaps peculiar to his
times.
Fasting was frequently resorted to by him as a means
affords

:

and prayer was the constant language of his spiritual
Those who only knew him in his later years when his
christian character had ripened into the most cheerful type of
religious experience would hardly believe that he had ever
gone through the deep waters whose marks are left on the pages
of grace,

life.

of his early diary.

In April, 1825, he was ordained to the
in the church at Monroe, Miss.

he returned
the mission.

been
in

lost.

to

In

Pennsylvania on a

office of ruling elder

August

visit

in

of the

same year

the interest of the

This portion of his journal has unfortunately

The following

year,

marriage to Miss Sarah A.

July

18, 1826,

VanWagenen,

of

he was united

Newark, N.

J.,
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devoted christian, and a member of the

earnest,

missionary workers in the Second church, Newark,
the

Ludlow

who were

Society,

port of the Chickasaw

them
once

in their mission
for their distant

" carry-all " as

At

it

was

of

as

largely instrumental in the sup-

Accompanied by

Mission.

Miss Emeline Richmond,

friend,

circle

known

who was

a

faithful

to be associated with

work, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes set out
field

of labor

in

a

at

heavy barouche or

called.

the end of six weeks they were met by missionaries

ground who had come beyond the borders of
to welcome them.
As the little company
ascended a slight eminence from which they had their first
view of the land lying in wickedness, they halted and sang:
already on

tlje

"the Nation"

"O'er the gloomy
my soul, be

Look

hills of
still

darkness.

and gaze."

life, our space will
not
though Mr. Holmes' journal records touching instances of want and suffering.
Being one hundred miles from the "village" of Memphis,
which was their source of supplies, their post-office, and the
home of their physician, receiving but a meager support from
the missionary society, being surrounded by an unsympathetic,

Of the privations

admit more than an

of their mission

allusion,

ignorant and degraded people, the hardships of their lot find

work of the presBut they had counted the cost and they did not
They wrought patiently and prayfuUy, and they
complain.

scarcely a parallel in the foreign missionary

ent day.

did not

fail

and they

of their reward.

liad

Their labors were greatly blessed,

the joy of seeing

many

of these

forest " rejoicing in the faith of the gospel

spread the story of the cross

From
Holmes

a
in

memorandum

among

" sons

of the

and going out

to

their people.

respecting himself, furnished by Mr.

1835, at the request of the American Board,

we

was licensed by the Presbytery of North Alabama, in Tuscumbia, in 1828. Unfortunately much of his diary
has been destroyed, but in a fragment, July and August, 1829,
which has been spared it is plainly intimated that quite a revival of religion was then in progress under his ministry.
Among the inquirers he mentions whites, Indians and negroes.
learn that he

James Holmes, D.

Rev.

Our
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space will only allow a short extract, but

of the rest.

It is

it is

a fair sample

evidently the work of a Sabbath.

" August 9. I had scarcely entered my study this morning
when, as usual, a number came to converse, who had come

Some evidently came burdend
know what they must do
An unusual number of Indians were present at

from five to twenty-five miles.

with a sense of guilt and anxious to
to be saved.

I)reaching,

and some that

I

had not seen

In the morn-

before.

ing preached fi'om the parable of the sower, and in the evening

A

from Luke xiv from 16th to the 23d verse inclusive.
gentleman from Hamilton, and another from the neighborhood of

Columbus, Mississippi, attended public service to-day. For
weeks we have scarcely had a Sabbath without strangei*s in the congregation from Tennessee, Alabama or Mississippi,
and we rejoice that persons from a distance do visit us, that
several

may behold what God hath wroughtfor the poor heathen.
There are persons on every side waiting for an opportunity to

they

converse with

me when

markably well

disengaged.

My

interpreter did re-

hope in the great day of eternity
it will appear that the word which was spoken resembled the
seed that fell on good ground and which brought forth some
to-day.

an hundred, some

I

fifty

and another water, but

and s(^me thirty
it is

God

alone

fold.

who

One may

plant

can give the

in-

crease."

Shortl}' after this he

brought his wife and children

north, but he innnediately returned to his

This return
there
in

is

trip

a letter

in

to

the

the south.

was made by the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, and
still in existence, and dated November 16, 1829,

which he recounts

forts to secure

work

to his

beloved wife his well-directed

some proper observance

Mi-ssissippi steamboat.

He had brought

of the Sabbath

ef-

on a

with him a quantity

These he distributed early Sabbath
morning,, and he soon had the satisfaction of seeing most of
the passengers, both on deck and in cabin, perusing these little
leaflets.
He goes on to say, I am compelled to think that

of tracts

from Pittsburgh.

"'

the majority of

them read more on

religious subjects yesterday

than they have done in years/"

Many

interesting facts and incidents might be gathered from
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Holmes while a missionary among
Here is a curious testitemperance.
In a letter to the Amer-

the diary and letters of Mr.

the Indians

;

but our space forbids.

mony on

the subject of
ican Board he says, " I
for the full Indians to

am

informed that

purchase

coffee,

the nation.

by common

We

is

common

very

flour, in the

and no whisky.

stores on the borders of the nation,
article appears,

it

sugar and

This

last

consent, to have been banished from

have not seen an intoxicated Indian during

the past year."

But

it

was not long

The

change.

after this before

reason for this cliange

The

following extract.

letter

Mr.

the latter part of 1830.
since I have

known

he records a lamentable

may

be inferred from the

seems to have been written

Holmes

says,

" It is

in

true, that

the Chickasaw nation, there has not been

compared with the present
abrogated, and
a christian code given in their place, there was a heavy
and in
penalty for vending a drop of whisky in the nation
consequence of this salutary law, they were the most temperate
people I have known.
We have lived here many months
together without seeing a single individual intoxicated.
But
now multitudes of men and women, whenever they get a few
dollars, are off with their kegs and pack-horses to the nearest
village, and return with their poison to retail it at seventy -five
cents and upwards per quart."
We may catch a glimpse of some of his trials from this source
" August 11, 1829.
in the following entr}^ in his diary
At
an early hour set out with m}^ interpreter to visit the Indians.
a time which I can recollect, to be

for dissipation.

Before their

own laws were

;

:

Had

an opportunity of publishing the gospel to a considerable

number who never
able to do

before heard

much around

Hoped

it.

that

we should be
we

the Council House, but in this

A

were disappointed.
large quantity of whisky had been
ill, which threatens to do much mischief.
A multitude
of the Indians are drunk and fighting like madmen."
brought

The preaching

of the

word

produces some very singular
of this

may

to the

be taken from his diary

was interrupted by

a tall

heathen for the

A striking

effects.

young

:

"

first

time

illustration

While preaching to-day

stranger, an

Indian,

who had

:

Rtv.
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never attended service before.
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listened with

evident agi-

tation for a short time

when he

not hear that word.

have heard of it and I feel that since I
be punished for mj bad. But if we do

I

rose and said,

have heard of it I will
not know, you must not tell us.' He then
parture, and has not been heard of since.
the truth whether they hear or forbear."

when

In 1833,

the Indians were

sissippi river, Mr.

own

Holmes saw

it

'

Stop

hastil}^

We

!

we must

took his de-

must proclaim

removed beyond the Mis-

plainly his duty, on account

and especially that of his wife, to give up
With Kev. Hugh Wilson, a fellow missionary, Mr. Holmes and family, including Miss Richmond,
came to Tipton county, Tenn., bringing with them thirty Indian
youths whom they hoped to train for future usefulness. These
were soon recalled by their tribe, and the missionaries, after
spending one year at Portersville, Tenn., settled at " The
of

liis

health,

the mission work.

Holmes founded an academy which for
West
Mt. Carmel church was organized in his house

Mountain,"' where Mr.

many

years was the most noted institution of learning in

Tennessee.

and

good men, an
and still goes out from this church
and Mountain Academy, which bears the impress of these
early labors, the extent of which only eternity will reveal. In
1847, the title of D. D. was conferred on him by Centre College Danville, Ky.
Dr. John-C. Young, then president, once
said,
Never was man more worthy and never were honors
more humbly worn."
The deserved honor in which Dr. Holmes was held by
his fellow-citizens may be inferred from the following extract
taken from a recent ''History of Tennessee," by Hon. James
Phelan, member of Congress from that district
"
Tipton county institution, which exerted a beneficient
influence upon the development of the western part of the
state, was the Mountain Academy, founded by the Rev. James
Holmes, of which it is chronicled that it was long noted as the
best in West Tennessee, and hundreds of youths were instructed and trained there who became eminent as teachers and
The name of James Holmes, D. D., is more
professional men.
in 1834,

in connection with the labors of other

influence for good has gone,

''

'

A
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living/'

is

indebted to one of his former pupils. Rev. R.

R. Evans, for the following illustration of his

He had

in discipline.

but few

rules,

wisdom and

One day he was

positive prohibition of all profane language.

credibly informed that this rule had been broken

young man.
noon, when

by a

certain

Just before the close of school on a Friday
all

tact

but one of these was a

after-

the students were present, he delivered a most

impressive and solemn lecture on the folly and sin of profanity.

He
him

then stated that one of the students had been reported to

and as he had no doubt of the
would give that young man until Moncome and confess his fault and promise com-

as guilty of this offense,

truth of the report, he

day morning

to

pliance with the rule in the future.

To

this

he added that un-

and promise were made by that time he
would then dismiss the offender from the institution. The result was that by the appointed time four young men had called
on hiin, confessed their fault and promised to obey the rule in

less this confession

the future.

At

the request of his brethren and the churches, he was or7,

1848, by Western District Pres-

bytery, at Soraersville, Tenn.

Feeble health and a weak voice

dained an evangelist April

prevented his preaching often, but he was an acceptable preacher,

and always an

active, faithful, zealous

worker

in the Master's

vineyard.

In 1849 he was elected to the presidency of
see College, Jackson, Tenn.

Considering this a

West Tennescall to

enlarged

much regret
with him the love

usefulness, he accepted the situation, leaving with

his beloved mountain home and carrying
and respect of the community, who looked upon him more as
Soon after entering upon his labors in
father than friend.
Jackson an extensive revival of religion was enjoyed, in which
the college shared, so that at once he could engage in his favorite

work

of pointing souls to Christ.

The

institution prospered

under his chai'ge, and for eight years was the subject of his
unwearied efforts and prayers, but when, in 1857, a call came

•

;

Rev James Holmes, D. D.
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him to return to Tipton county and take charge of Tipton
Female Seminary, the true heart turned to the home of fonner

for

days with an earnest

August

of the

same

desire,

year.

and he removed

to

West Tennessee

College, in Jack-

son, has since passed into the
it is

Co\dngton

whom

hands of the Baptists, by

conducted with efficiency and success.

in

The Tipton

Fe-

male Seminary opened a new field of labor, but one for which
Dr. Holmes was eminently qualified and fitted.
Hundreds of

young

ladies

were trained

in this institution to

adorn the va-

and many were led by his godly life and
seek the better part and become in their turn

rious walks of

influence to

life,

teachers of othei-s.

In 1867, increasing infirmities caused him to resign the charge

which he

of the seminary, his oldest son taking his place,
tains as principal of this flourishing institution.

Dr.

still re-

Holmes de-

voted his remaining years to visiting the bereaved and distressed,
the prisoners in

jail,

the sick and afilicted of

all classes

and of

every denomination, comforting saints and entreating sinners
to repent
It

was

and

believe.

This was his daily and delightful work.
spend a season in his closet in

his habit, every day, to

and prayer. For months before his death he
seemed to realize that his end was near and was, if possible,
more than ever engaged in efforts to do good to those around
him, and in writing letters with regard to the spiritual interests
During his last illness, which was softening of
of absent ones.
meditation

the brain, his

mind

often wandered, but even in delirum his

thoughts were of sacred things.

Sometimes he was warning those around him against error—
come to Jesus. When most
excited the sound of prayer always soothed him and he would
point to the Bible saying, "Read some sweet words
God's
words."
When urged to try to sleep he would say, ''Well!
Good night Asleep in Jesus ?"' After three weeks of suffering
he did fall asleep in the arms of the Saviour he loved so well
and he passed away so gently, his family scarcely knew when
again he would entreat sinners to

—

!

the spirit took

its flight.

His death was the first broken link in the happy family circle
where the wedded love of nearly fifty years had never lost its
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lover like freshness, and into which, through

all

the circum-

stances in which they were placed, death was never allowed to

His beloved and faithful wife was reunited to him in
home where they shall go out no more forever.

come.

1886, in that

The

Their seven children survive them.
elders in the church in different states,

and

members of the family of Christ
Dr. Holmes was honored and loved by

He was

eminently

ing the Lord," at

all

times and in

all

who knew

him.

great day will arise and called

he gratefully lay
Rev. Henry

places seeking opportu-

Prompt, punctual and
Surely

ory and influence will long remain.
will

all

his family are

" diligent in business, fervent in spirit, serv-

doing good.

nities of

sons are ruling

all

him

blessed,

faithful, his

many

mem-

in the last

and a starry crown

at his Saviour's feet.

Rowan

Wilson,

Jr.,

M.

D., D. D.

Tins able and faithful servant of Christ was the son of
a Presbyterian minister of the same name, well-known in his
day as a man of fine scholarship and wide influence, an inter-

whose life may be found In another part of
His mother, Elizabeth (Brown) Wilson, was a

teresting sketch of
this volume.

woman

of superior worth.

June
was elected to a professorship in Dickinson College, the familv removed to Carlisle.
Dr. Wilson used to tell it as a tradition of that early day that
he made the journey from Bellefonte to Carlisle on horse-back,
Within the walls
being carried on a pillow before his father.
of this institution the subject of this sketch spent some of his
earlier years, as it was then the custom for the president and
Dr. Wilson, the younger, was born at Bellefonte, Pa.,

When

10, 1808.

in

one of the professors

1809

his father

to reside in the college building to pre-

among the students.
Young Wilson commenced his academical

serve order

course at Dick-

inson College during Dr. John M. Mason's administration, but
the institution being in a declining state he was sent to Jefferson
College,

where he entered

uated in 1828.

at

the age of sixteen, and grad-

Not being pious when he

left college,

he made

choice of the profession of medicine, and prosecuted his studies

C^/^Ci

^-<^\^

;

Henry

Rev.

R

Wilson, Jr., M.

X».,

D. D.
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under the direction of Dr. William Kankin of Siiippensburg,
where his father was pastor at the time. Thus he pursued

Pa.,

one year, when he enrolled himOctober 31, 1829, as a student in the Medical Department
of the University of Pennsylvania, and spent the winter in
his studies in private for about

self,

According

Philadelphia.

now prepared

custom of that day, he was

to the

to begin the practice of his chosen profession

but the Lord had other plans for him and he was destined to
find a wide and varied sphere of usefulness in the sacred office

of the gospel ministry.

In his early youth he had been somewhat inclined to wild
and reckless courses but when he returned home in the spring
from the university a great change came over his life. There
;

is

a tradition that his conversion

was attributed

at that time to

the believing importunate prayers of his father.
that this

man

of

God was

treating a covenant-keeping

story

is

told that

it

God

was a time

said

The

for the soul of his child.

deep religious interest in the
Dr. DeWitt, of Harrisburg, was as-

churches of this region.

of

sisting his father at a protracted meeting.

besought his brother

in the

subject of religion.

At

young man took

It is

often heard in the night watches en-

The anxious

father

ministry to speak to his son on the

first

the high-spirited and

wayward

offense and left the house in displeasure; but

returning late at night, he overheard his father and Dr.

De-

Witt engaged in fervent prayer for his conversion. His lieart
was touched and deep conviction of sin took hold of him.

Whether
or not, at
versity,
life,

all

this tradition

is

in

strict

accord with the facts

events, near the close of the

first

year in the uni-

he experienced a marked quickening in his religious

he became hopefully converted, and, on profession of his
was admitted, May 1, 1830, to the full commu-

faith in Christ,

Of him it could be truly
Old things are passed away behold, all things are become
new.'"
Life began to have a new meaning.
He began to feel
an irresistible desire to tell the story of the cross to others, and
nion of the church in Shippensburg.

said, "

to

devote himself

new-found master.

;

in

some special way to the service of his
So clear was his conviction of duty and

so strong his desire to preach the gospel, that he at once aban-

;

—
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doaed

Contintoed.

now

idea of practicing medicine, for which he was

all

prepared, and devoted himself to the study of tlieology.

was not

that he disliked his chosen profession.

To

his life he retained his respect for that profession
est in medical studies.

But now

It

the end of

and his

inter-

to his fervent religious spirit

the claims of eternity began to overshadow everything else
and, strongly impressed with the traditional belief of his people,
that the functions of the sacred office can only be properly dis-

charged by one thoroughly equipped for his work, he entered
Princeton Theological Seminary, where he spent something

more than two years

study under the direction of
and Hodge. It was while at Princeton

in diligent

Drs. Alexander, Miller

that his attention was specially turned to the subject of foreign
missions.

He was

licensed

by the Presbytery

of Carlisle, October 4,

1832, at Gettysburg, and on the 16th of the same

month he

was ordained at Shippensburg as an evangelist, with a view to
entering upon the work of foreign missions.
The sermon was
He Witt, from the suggestive
preached by Dr. William
words " As we have opportunity let us do good unto all
men." Hr. Amos A. McGinley presided and offered the ordaining prayer, and Dr. Henry
Wilson, his beloved father,
then pastor of the church in which these interesting services
were held, delivered the charge.
As this was before the regular organization of our foreign
mission work as at present under the auspices of our own
church, he offered himself to the American Board and was
sent to " the Cherokees of the Arkansas," in the double capacity of missionary and physician.
It is interesting to note that

R

:

R

when Presbytery made

the arrangements for his ordination the

following action was taken
will

pay

to the

Missions the

Wilson,
It

was

dians.

Resolved that this Presbytery

a missionary

among

a time of faction, feud

field of

of Commissioners for Foreign

necessary for the support of Mr.

They had but

beyond the

The

sum

Jr., as

"

:

American Board

Mississippi.

Henry R.

the Indians."

and turbulence among the Inremoved from Georgia

recently been

The

region was one vast wilderness.

labor to which the

young missionary was sent was

Rev.

Henry

Wilson, Jr., M. D., D. D.

R.
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two hundred miles distant from the nearest white family, and
the journey thither involved no little hardship and privation.
Having spent one year among the Cherokees he was sent to
the Choctaws,

who

at this time

were removed from the State of

Here, on the borders of Texas, the

Mississippi to the far west.

young missionary commenced

his labors, single-handed and
There being no houses, no cultivation, no supplies of
provisions to be had, he was obliged to build his own cabin,
clear the ground, plant and cultivate his corn and potatoes on
which to subsist. If the country was new and strange to the
poor Indians, who had but recently explored for the first time

alone.

how much more

this wild region,

accustomed

so to the

young missionary

to all the refinements of the east.

His labors here were interrupted for one summer by a tour
which he was instructed by the Board to make among the wild
tribes of Indians living in the direction of the Rocky Mountains.
This tour of exploration he was enabled to make under
the protection of the United States troops, commanded by
Gen. Leavenworth.
On this expedition he was obliged to act
as surgeon, in consequence of the sickness and mortality which
prevailed

among

the troops.

After Mr. Wilson had spent about two years of laborious
service on the frontier, he returned to the east, and, on

Octo-

ber 20, 1834, was united in marriage to Miss Sarah Beatty.

Mr. Wilson had chosen his bride from a family well
of Dr.

Reading Beatty, who was

army, and an elder in the
"

*Synod

of

New York

in

Bucks county,

Beatty, who, in 1766,
"

sent to the frontiers of the province

Duffield by the

in

surgeon intheRevolutinary

Newtown church

Her grandfather was Rev. Charles

Pa.

was

a

known

She was the daughter

the annals of the Presbyterian church.

with Rev. George

and Philadelphia

plore the region, report the condition of the

new

to ex-

settlements,

and " preach for at least two months in those parts, and to do
what else is best for the advancement of religion."
Miss Beatty was a lovely christian character, and she was
quite willing to join her husband in his privations and toils
to carry the gospel
*See Appendix A.

to

the benighted children of the forest.
'
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The wedding occurred

Bridge Point,
and she was married by
her brother-in-law and former pastor, Eev. Alexander Boyd,
at her brother's liouse at

a little village near Doylestown, Pa.,

Newtown, Pa. They started at once for their field of labor
among the Choctaw Indians, where Mr. Wilson had been la-

of

boring for the

last year.

In that day

it

Territory, but

it

was a long and tedious journey to the Indian
was undertaken with brave and willing hearts.
"With his own hands Mr. Wilson built the house which sheltered his little household, having carried the glass for it many
miles on horseback,
His mission work was beset with discouragement; but it was not without the seal of the holy
spirit upon it, and. to the Aaj of his death Dr. Wilson was accustomed to speak of it as a work signally blessed. Here
months of self-denying labor were passed, a checkered scene
Here finally was enacted one of the
of cloud and sunshine.
most pitiful chapters in all the history of modern missions,
when the young missionary, after nursing and watching with
his sick wife, was not only compelled to give her up to the fell
destroyer, but to make the coffin, dig the grave, deck his
loved one in her bridal dress, and finally bury her with his
own hands. The pathetic loneliness of this scene is unequaled
in the long chapter of modern missionary sufferings and sacrifices.

It was no doubt largely owing to their exposure that Mrs.
Wilson was attacked by the fever of the country. Her sickness was of short duration; but as she had been happy and
contented in her work she was peculiarly serene and tranquil
She constantly maintained the same sweet,
in her death.
gentle, patient submissive spirit which she possessed in health.
Her last audible words were

"Jesus can
Feel soft as

make a dying bed
downy pillows are."

and she finally passed away July 15, 1835, without the struggle
of a limb or the distortion of a feature.
Thus the young evangelist was left once more alone to bear
the trials of missionar}- life, having to cook his own food, attend to his school and church which he had planted among the
•

Rev.

Henry

R

Wilson, Jr.,

M.

D.,

D. D.
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Indians, preaching statedly to the troops at Fort Towson, and

practicing medicine extensively

way be became

In this

among

tlie

Indians.

the pioneer preacher of our church

many loamong the Indians, he one day
rode over into Texas, where a company of horsemen were
gathered.
When he approached the camp he was invited to
"light."
This done the next command was, "drink." He replied, " I never drink."'
Then came the invitation, "Have a
game of cards." To this he responded, " I do not play cards."
in

Texas, preaching the

While

calities.

first

Presbyterian sermon in

a missionary

Then, with an oath, they asked what he did do. He modestly
"I sometimes preach." Nothing daunted the horsemen

said,

said, "Then preach."
Without a moment's hesitation the
young minister mounted a box and preached the first Presby-

terian

sermon ever delivered

summer

in Texas.

among the Choctaws
was leinforced by the arrival of Messrs. Wood, Byington and
Kingsbury.
It was a time of discussion in our church as to
the best methods of conducting missionary operations.
Mr.
Wilson sympathized with those who favored a church organiIn the

zation for mission

of 1835. the mission

work

in each denomination.

considerations prompted

the

American Board and

him

to

resign

This with other
connection with

his

offer his servi(5es to the

eign Missionary Society of his

own

Western For-

This society had

church.

been originally organized by the Synod of Pittsburgh

month

of

November, 1831.

After

much

in

debate, which

the

was

carried on for several years, this society was practically adopted
by the Greneral Assembly in 1837, and merged or changed into
^the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Wilson was in hearty sympathy with this movement,

which

finally resulted in

sionary

work

into

its

own

our church's taking

its,

foreign

mis-

hands.

In 1836 he returned to the east, and as the funds of the
Western Missionary Society were low Mr. Wilson was prevailed upon to act as agent for one year before embarking for
Hindoostan, to which field he had been assigned.
His experience in missionary life had taught him the importance of
medical knowledge, and so, in October, 1836, he matriculated
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again in the University of Pennsylvania and attended the

lec-

tures of another term in that thorough and popular institution.

In view of his two years' regular study in the university and his
constant practice of medicine at the mission stations, he

re-

ceived the degree of M. D. from the University of Pennsylva4, 1845, and was registered as practicing in India.
was during this year's work that Mr. Wilson first became
known to the church at large as an eloquent advocate of missions.
The story of his own labors and sacrifices went before
him and prepared all hearts to give him a sympathetic hearing.

nia,

April

It

The enthusiastic unselfishness of his own consecration to the
work of missions was manifested in his generous ofifer of $1,000
to the struggling cause when he was under appointment himThe offer was made in a great
self as a missionary for India.
missionary meeting in Philadelphia.
benefaction, "

doubtless true.
faith,

but

it is

the Board

to

The whole

He

called his proffered

of his worldly estate,"

This donation was tendered
believed that he was urged

use the

money

in

making

by

his

and

this

in perfectly

was
good

members

the

needed out

fit

of
for

India.

On August 31, 1837, Mr. Wilson was married a second time.
His wife was Miss Sarah Elizabeth Little, daughter of *James
and Elizabeth Little, of Winchester, Va.
Her father was for thirty years an honored ruling elder in
She is represented by
the Presbyterian church of that place.
one who knew her well to have been an accomplished woman,
who was

" not only his wife, but his mate," in all

qualities of

husband.

mind and

spirit

those noble

which distinguished her gifted

Shortly after their marriage they sailed for India

with three other families.
their party, Mrs. Morrison,

On

their arrival in Calcutta, one of
was suddenl}^ cut down by Asiatic

*Mr. James Little died June 1, 1834. He was the father of seven children, all
daughters, four of whom married Presbyterian ministers, viz Rev. Henry R.
Wilson, D. D., Rev. Henry Snyder, Prof, in Jefferson College, and afterwards in
Hampden Sydney College, Va., Rev. H. A. Brown, of Charlotte county, Va., and
his brother Rev. Fred. T. Brown, D. D., of Manasquan, New Jersey. Another
daughter married a noble elder in the Presbyterian church of Winchester, Mr.
N. Bent; another married a merchant, Mr. H. P. Ward, of the same place, and the
seventh died in early womanhood.— (MS. letter of Rev. J. R. Graham, D. D., pastor
of Presbyterian church, Winchester, Va.)
:

T

:
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cholera.

Others of the party were brought very low by this

frightful

epidemic.

For

a time her life

Mrs. Wilson was among the sufferers.
was despaired of. And it may be said, she

never wholly recovered from

were able
Ganges.

move

this

As

attack.

make

soon as they

way

far up the
was decided by the mission party that Mr. Wilson
and his wife should establish a new station at Futteghur in the
district of Furrukhabad.
Here they found themselves face to
face with a terrible famine which was devastating the entire

to

their

It

A

province.
'"

they began to

friend writes
relief work
Each morning he preached

Into lis hands was given the dispensary and

among
to the

the famine-stricken masses.

crowds which assembled

dispensary, then super-

at the

intended the distribution of food, and, bringing into play his

medical training, gave advice and medicine to the sick, as

many

thousand persons thus coming under his care

as a

at

times in almshouse and hospital.''

But this was only part of his
The Rev. Jesse M. Jamieson, D.
a missionary of our church

m

labor in that far-away land.
D.,*

who

following recollections of Dr. Wilson's

•'He

in

company with

for

many years was

India has kindly furnished the

work

in that

country

several other missionaries sailed from

Newcastle, Del., on the 14th of October, 1837, and arrived in
It was decided that Brother
Wilson should commence a station at Futteghur in Furrukhabad. On his way there he learned a pious physician, Dr. Madden, of Futtehpoor, had collected one hundred orphan children
and that he was desirous to transfer them to the care of a mis-

Calcutta the following April.

sionary, together

with

property to

the

value

of

Tfe.lOOO.

Another earnest christian. Captain Wheeler, made the same
to transfer

These

twenty orphans he had supported

offers

Brother Wilson gladly accepted.

in

offer

Futteghur.

His work was

thus provided for before he reached the station to which he

was appointed.

He

arrived at Futteghur the 3d of

November,

Dr. Jamieson writes me, in a letter dated Monmouth, Illinois, January 16, 1888.
'*
Newville is my birthplace and my mother is buried there. My grandfather.
Rev. John Jamieson, preached there eight years from 1784 to 1792. He belonged to
the Big Spring Presbytery (Associated Keformed). You might almost count me
one of the missionaries who went out from the Carlisle Presbytery."
*

27*
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in a wonderful manner prepared
For such a charge Brother Wilson was well
During the seven years he remained in India he
adapted.
managed his orphan asylum with marked success. He had his
orphans employed in making tents, weaving carpets, manufacturing saltpeter and engaged in other manual labor while out
It was for
of school, thus making the asylum self-supporting.
both sexes, and, as they came to maturity, they intermarried
and formed christian villages. Many of them became decided
Brother Wilson had
christians and preachers of the gospel.
been for some time a missionary to our Indians before going
to India, and was rather past the age for acquiring a foreign
He was more for action than for
language when he arrived.
study, and never succeeded well as a preacher in the native
He was like Dr. Duff in that respect. Both preached
language.
through interpreters. But in their own tongue both were eloquent ministers of the gospel, and both fitted to lead in every
good cause. After seven years spent in India, Brother Wilson returned to this country on account of Mrs. Wilson's
health, and never found the way open to return."
This is known to have been a great sorrow to them both.
One of their devoted friends and admirers says, in a letter to
The Presbyterian, after describing the great success of Mr. WilBut in the midst of these abounding works on
son's work
which both christian and native, God and man seemed to smile,
and when there was opening before him a career that might
satisfy the ambition of any man, Mrs. Wilson's health broke
down, compelling a return to this country. I risk nothing in
saying that to both it was like being turned back from the gates

1838, feeling that
the

way

God had

for hira.

'*

:

of Paradise, in the bitter sorrow

it

gave them."

God had other plans for
and that he shut up his way and hedged in his
path with providences which practically compelled him to remain in this country and to play an important part in one of
the most eventful periods in the history of the American church.
Mr. Wilson and his invalid wife left India the fall of 1845.
They were advised to take this step by a consultation of physiThey came home by the way of England and did not
cians.
reach New ^ork until October 4, 1846.
But

it

can hardly be doubted that

his servant,

Rev.

For a year

Henry R. Wilson,

to

work
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in India, retained, as

is

Wilson, excustomary,

connection with the Foreign Board and became well

many

for

M.

after his return to this country, Mr.

pecting to resume his
his

Jr.,

"returned missionary."

of the churches as a

about five years longer

we

find

him

known
Then

acting as agent for the

Board of Foreign Missions, still vainly hoping that he might
be allowed to return with the bread of life to the hungry millions who throng the banks of the sacred Ganges.
During all
this time he visited the church widely and was in great demand as an ardent and interesting advocate of modem missions.
He had a vivid imagination and was a truly eloquent
speaker on this theme, which had laid hold of his inmost soul
and which had now engrossed nearly fifteen years of his life
in all the perils and privations of service at the front, and which
received at least five years more of self-forgetting advocacy at
home.
The year 1852 seems to have been a kind of turning point
in his history.
It was now a score of years since he had publicly

consecrated himself to the

He would

work

of missions

among

the

have gladly returned to India, but
his way seemed hedged in.
He was widely known and reHis friends were pleased this year when
spected in the church.
Washington College Pa., did herself the honor of enrolling
heathen.

still

him in the list of her doctors of divinity. This at least reminded him that he was no longer young. He felt that life
was too short to be spent in vain regrets. He must set himHis Presbyself to do the work which lay ready to his hand.
terial connection was still in India, but his name was printed
for the last

time

Furrukhabad.
1839, and

it is

scenes and the

in

1852 as a member of the Presbytery of

He had

helped to organize that Presbytery in

almost pitiful to see

how

his heart clung to the

work where he had proposed

to

spend his days.

duty to himself seemed to require that his Presbyterial connection should be where Providence had ordered his
lot, and in 1853 we find him enrolled in he Second Presbytery of Philadelphia, and principal of the Presbyterial Academy of Attleboro', Bucks county, Pa. During this year he

But

finally'

acted as supply of the Bensalem church.
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God may have had

surmising that

another lesson to teach the American churcli through his conspicuous example.

It is

our most urgent duty
romantic labor
all

may

is

that

No man

With

hard for us to understand that

it is still

the great strategic point in

world for Christ.

to realize

yet be the most useful in the end.

our patriotic fervor,

America

sometimes hard for us

near at hand, and that familiar and un-

is

the conquest of the

believed in foreign missions more

thoroughly than did Dr. Wilson, and few

men

of this genera-

have become more thoroughly absorbed in the evangelization of our own land.
The best energies of twenty years of
tion

his life

were given

work, and then, without losing

to the foreign

his interest in that work, he ceased to be

among

numbered

in

any way

the representatives of our church on the foreign

field,

and he enlisted in the less conspicuous position of a common
toiler in the church at home.
In 1854 we find him enrolled in the Presbytery of West
Jersev, and principal of a ladies' seminary, the Cohansey InHere he also acted as stated suyjply
stitute, at Bridgeton, N. J.
In 1855 he removed to Sewicklyof a neighboring church.
ville, Pa., where he had charge of the Edge worth Female
Seminary, and also served as pastor of the Fairmount church,
Allegheny,

he resigned

These relations continued until about 1860, when
gave up the seminary and removed to

his charge,

Mansfield, Ohio.

Shortly after

he purchased an interest

in the

this, in

the

Springfield

summer

of 1860,

Female Seminary

and took possession in July, where he remained until July,
Dur1865, when he sold out and retired from the institution.
ing the time he spent in Springfield he was in constant demand
Most of the time
as a supply for the neighboring churches.
he had the regular charge of the Pleasant Valley church.
It was toward the close of his labors m Springfield that he
was called to mourn the loss of his faithful companion, who
She had been in feeble
entered into rest August 26, 1865.
health for a long time, and it was this fact which finally constrained

him

to give

up

his

longer he held on his

work

in

the seminary.

Dr. Wil-

For more than a score of years
lonely and laborious way until his change

son never married again.

Rev.

came

;

Henry R. Wilsmi,

Jr.^

M.

D., D. D.
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but no one ever took the place of the mother of his
Naturally of a tender and sympathetic disposition,

children.

and being fondly attached to his wife, when his help-meet
fainted at his side, he felt himself unable to bear his burdens
longer, and, when he saw that she would be called away, he had
no he^rt for the accustomed routine of work in a ladies' seminary.

It is

not strange, therefore, that after her departure our

friend sought to forget his sorrows in a change of

work and

of

scene.

In the spring of 1866 he accepted the position of District
Secretary of the Board of Domestic Missions, having his headquarters at St. Louis, Mo.
four years.

It

This position he held for about
brought him into very close relations with the

Board of Church Extension, which was then located in the
same city. Thu work of home missions has always been very
closely related to the provident efforts of the mother church to
shelter the houseless flocks which have been gathered in the
The Secretary of the Board of Church Extension
wilderness.
was a man of large property and of most excellent spirit; but
his own business became seriously involved, and it required all
his attention.

who was a member of the
Church Extension, was called to the helm. It is
said that part of his own means had become involved in the
financial embarrassment of his friend, and that with his natural disinteredness he urged that the interests of the Board
should first be cared for, and that if any one must lose he preferred that the blow should fall on himself rather than on the
It is but just to all parties to say that no blame atchurch.
In this emergency. Dr. Wilson,

Board

of

tached to the retiring secretary,
confidence of the church.
that his

unhappy

financial troubles

as his misfortune.

faithful servant, the

On March

the

first

has always enjoyed the

The church

were not so much his fault

did not lose a dollar, but her

former secretary,

lost his

all.

1869, Dr. Wilson was chosen secretary joro

fe7n.,

same year, he was elected " acting secrethe Board of Church Extension. After the re-union, at
meeting of the re-organized Board of Church Erection,

and on April
tary " of

8,

who

His brethren have always believed

1,

of the
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he was -unanimously elected Corresponding Sec-

was now in the city of New York, and his
was the whole church. It is no exaggeration to say that
Dr. Wilson had now found the work for which he was speciFrom this time to the end of his life he was abally fitted.
sorbed in an enterprise of the church, to which he was peculiarly adapted, and in wliich he was both happy and useful.
Thus he spent something more than seventeen years of his
matured and consecrated life. Those who have examined most
carefully into his plans and methods of church extension declare that he was eminently judicious and far-seeing in his conretary.

His

office

field

duct of this part of the
self

very closely to his

''

He confined himseldom taking any recreation ex-

King's business."

office,

cept the daily trip from his quiet
the mission house in the city.

home

in

Elizabeth, N.

J,,

to

His two surviving children, a

son and a daughter, were his constant companions, the one at

home, and the other

in the office.

And

so this faithful servant

A vast and
work was done for the church and the Master he
loved so much and though his work was not carried on with
any sound of trumpets, 3^et his monuments dot the whole territory of the American church, and his record is on high.
In view of his long and faithful service of the church the
General Assembly of 1887, voted that as a suitable memorial

of Jesus Christ toiled on and ripened for glory.
far-reaching

;

of his life

and work,

" a

fund of $50,000 be raised during the

Centennial year to be added to the Manse fund, and to be designated the Wilson Memorial Fund."
I shall attempt

no elaborate estimate of Dr. Wilson's powei-s.

Those who were most familiar with him felt that he was always equal to any emergency. He was a i-eady extempore
speaker, and this is probably the reason that he very seldom
It is a reprepared a written report of any of his speeches.
gret often expressed now that so few of his vivid and striking
reminiscenses of missionary life were ever committed to the
printed page.

But

gifted and ready as he

was

in public

discourse,

prompt

and prudent as he was in business enterprise, to those who
knew him best his most distinguishing cliaracteristic was a

Henry

Bev.

R

Wilson, Jr.,

M.

B., D. D.
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complete consecration to the service of the Master. He was willing to endure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ, and

though a leader of the sacramental

host,

he was ever readv to

share the labors and risk the dangers of the rank and
Into his ears were poured the anxieties of

file.

many a struggling

home missionary ready
and such
friend.

to faint under the burdens of his task,
always found him a sympathetic and helping
the high priest of old, when he appeared before

toilers

As

name of every
our good brother bore on his heart before the
great King the needs of every tribe in our American Zion.
the Lord, bore on his symbolic breast-plate the

tribe in Israel, so

Dr. Gillespie has well said of
"

him

:

His quick perception, clear judgment, tender sympathy,

accurate business habits and patient industry qualified

him

in

an unusual degree for the responsible duties of his important

and gave him an assured position in the confidence and
church at large."
In him the promise was fulfilled, " With long life will I
satisfy him, and show him my salvation.''
A few years before
" Have never been out of employment a
his death he wrote
single day since I entered the ministry, and have never had to
seek for a situation, and probably not lost six weeks from sickBut the end came at last, and on
ness in forty-seven years.'"
the 8th of June, 1886, he left the toiling service of earth and
entered upon the more gladsome service of heaven.
The precious casket in which his deathless spirit had lived
and labored was tender!}^ borne to Winchester, Va., and laid
beside the remains of two of his children in the "Little lot,"
in the ancient graveyard, and there his sacred dust awaits the
office,

affection of the

:

resurrection of the last great day.

Rev. David

A

Elliott

Campbell.

peculiar interest will always attach to the martyred

sionaries

who

fell

mis-

the victims of the Sepoy Rebellion in India

during the year 1857.

Among

these,

one of the most con-

spicuous was the subject of this sketch.
* The writer of this sketeh is largelj' indebted to "The Martyred Missionaries,"
by Rev. J. Johnson Walsh, sole surving- member of the Futteh^urh Mission of the

Presbyterian church.

—
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Campbell was born

of pious

parents,

near

Mercersburg, Franklin county, Pa., on the 7th of June, 1825.
His father was Mr. Caleb Boyles Campbell, who spent the
west, where he was an elder in
His mother's maiden name was
Agnes McDowell Davidson, a truly pious woman, but of very
Both of his parents were memfrail and delicate constitution.
bers of the Presbyterian church at Mercersburg, of which the

later years of his life in the

Presbyterian

the

Rev. David

church.

Elliott, D. D.,

was then the beloved

pastor.

attached to their minister, his parents gave the

pastor to their child,

who was always

called

by

his

Strongly

name

of their

middle name,

Elliott Campbell.

to

Shortly after the baptism of their child the parents removed
Delaware county, Ohio. Here this child of many prayers

met with the
life

April

1,

irreparable loss of his mother,

who

departed this

mother at this tender age was not without
fluence on all his subsequent life.
loss of his

But

The

1828, before he was quite three years old.

little is

now known

of his

in-

its

early yeai'S, except that he

resided with his father, part of the time in the State of Ohio,

and afterwards

in the State of Indiana, until

when he entered
lege, at

November, 1841,
Hanover Col-

the Preparatory Department of

South Hanover, Indiana.

Here he remained only

six

months, when he was sent by his father to McConnellsburg,
Pa., to reside with his uncle, Mr. Elias Davidson, who not only

very kindly offered him a home in his family, but also furnished him the means of prosecuting his studies until he obtained a full collegiate education.

This step brought Mr. Campbell back to the scenes of his
life and into the midst of a wide circle of his relatives.

early

was indeed an epoch in his history, and he often spoke of it
most delightful period of his existence. He found in
his uncle and aunt all the tenderness and love of parental affecIn a letter written only four months previous to his
tion.
tragical death he refers to the scenes and memories of this
It

as the

happy home as follows
"I can never forget the happy days
:

I

love to think of those days

1

now gone

spent under your
forever,

and

roof.

to dwell

Bev. David Elliott Campbell.
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upon the memory of my dear, dear aunt now in a
No, the sunny memories of my residence

world.

far

happier

in

McCon-

and if my God should
good old age hoary hairs will still find me in
grateful remembrance of all my good uncle's and dear departed aunt's kindness to me when a boy in their midst."
From this happy home it was not far to Mercersburg, the
seat of Marshall College, and here it was decided that young
Campbell should pursue his studies. This was his native place
and the home of a large circle of his maternal relatives. Few
men are more delightfully situated during the time of college life
than was he, and the years passed swiftly and profitably.
In
1846 Mr. Campbell graduated with distinction taking the valenellsburg, will be the last to fade away,

spare

me

to a

dictory oration.

While

at

Mercersburg the young student was under the pas-

amiable and judicious Rev. Thomas Creigh,
was that he was brought to decision in matters
of religion.
It was on the 25th of February, 1844, that he
publicly made a profession of his faith in Jesus Christ and consecrated himself to his service.
His name was then enrolled
as a communicant in the Presbyterian church of Mercersburg.
It was near this time that he devoted himself to the work of
toral care of the

D.

J).

Here

it

the gospel ministry.

On

the 24th of August, 1846, he matriculated in the Western

Theological Seminary at Allegheny. Pa., where he remained for

May 9, 1849. His seminary, like
have been a prosperous one. He
enjoyed the confidence and love of all his teachers and associates, and no one was surprised when it was announced that

a full course, and graduated
his college, course

seems

to

he seriously contemplated the foreign

the scene of his

field as

life-work.

Mr. Campbell was taken under the care of the Presbytery
of Allegheny, as a candidate for the gospel
5.

1847.

He was

licensed to preach on

was ordained to the

full

Having determined

to

work

ministry, October

June

of the ministry

21, 1848,

on June

and he

5,

1850.

devote his labors to the foreign

field,

and family who were then residpleasant visit with his friends, he set out

he resolved to

visit his father

ing in Iowa.

After a

—
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His father and step-sister accompanied him
on the Mississippi river. Here

as far as Burlington, lova,

within about a mile of this town, on an elevated bluff overriver, and near an old oak tree, the father,
and sister, kneeled down and prayed. Here, with many
tears the/ commended each other to the grace of God and
parted never to meet again on earth.
Shortly after his return from this visit to his father in Iowa,
and previous to his ordination, he formed the acquaintance of
Miss Maria J. Bigham, a lovely christian character.
She was

verlooking the
brother,

at this

time a teacher in a school for young ladies at

Liberty, Va.

June

They were married

29, 1850,

by her old

at

West

Steubenville, Ohio, on

friend and teacher, the Rev. Dr. C.

C. Beatty.

We need not dwell on the tender farewells which always mark
the departure of foreign missionaries.

ing was held in

New York

vious to their departure.

city

The

last farewell

on the Sabbath evening

The venerable

meetpre-

Dr. Arch. Alexander,

was present and took part in these exercises,
which were peculiarly tender and affecting.
They sailed on the 8th of August, from Boston, in the ship
Argo, bound for Calcutta. They had for companions, quite a

of Princeton,

band

of

Among

missionaries, all fired

with a

common

enthusiasm.

and Mrs. Fullerton, very dear friends
of Mr. Campbell and his good wife.*
The voyage though very long, was pleasant. Their ship
accommodations were good, their captain was a pious man, and
their companions were agreeable.
They were one hundred and
forty-four days on the great deep, as they sailed around the
Cape of Good Hope and made the long trip in a sailing vessel.
They arnved at Calcutta on the 30th of December, 1850, and
after a short stay there they left for Futtehgurh, which place
they reached in February.
Almost immediately Mr. Campbell began the study of the native languages, though he also dethese were Mr.

* Mrs. Martha W. Fullerton was the daug-hter of Rev. Robert White, who for
twenty-six years was the pastor of the Faggs Manor Church, Chester county. Pa.
Sliu was the sister of Rev. Nathan Grier White, the pastor for many years of the
church at McConnellsburg, Pa., where she was married by her brother July 9, 1850,
to Rev. Roberts. Fullerton, of South Salem, Ohio. During the Sepoy Rebellion
they were shut up in the Fort of Agra for a whole year.

—
David

Rev.

voted part of his time
in

English.

may

Some

to teaching the

boys of the

city school

of his early impressions of the country

be gathered from an extract taken from one of his

letters

home.

am

" I

He

agreeably disappointed in the

ing than I expected.
passes expectation.
filthiest

faquirs,

first

says:

country and other things.

and
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Elliott Campbell.

The

appearance of the

more interestBut the degredation of the people surThey seem to select that which is vilest
schools are far

and their holiest men, the
most abominable creatures imaginable as

for their adoration,

are the

—

proud as Lucifer and as

filthy as swine."

The peculiar perils which beset the children of missionaries
have but seldom been so graphically expressed as in the following apt and telling words addressed to his wife's mother and
brother.
He is speaking of his little boy who afterwards was
so mercifully preserved during the
of the family perished
" Little

him

mutiny

in

which

all

the rest

:

Davidson has grown considerably since I introduced
and all our missionary friends think that he is a

to you.

Our friends at home are anxBut they know not the anxiety of

very sweet and interesting child.
ious about their children.

the missionary to India about

about

us,

heathen.

but in our house

Heathenism

his.

Our

little

D

is
is

not only

all

nursed by a

His native tongue will be Hindustani and

in his ten-

der years he will be susceptible to any bad impression which

may studiously endeavour to make upon him, for
we are obliged to leave him with them the most of the day.
Our anxiety, then, about his moral growth will be very great,

our servants

man, the native energy of
which may be burnt up before we can get him out of this furnace.
We can but pray that God, after we have discharged our
duties toward our child, will preserve him from all deleterious
influences, both of a moral and physical nature."
From almost the beginning of his life in India, Mr. Campbell
suffered greatly from bronchitis, which had a very depressing
influence on his spirits, and caused him much anxiety and disTo this was added other trials,
tress to the very end of his life.
one of which was the sickness and death of his dearly beloved
to say nothing about his physical
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Cynthia B. Davidson, of McConnellsburg, who, in
" was a mother " to him.
His letters are full of

aunt, Mrs.

own words,

his

tender acknowledgments as to his endless obligations to this

dear aunt, of

whom

—

he says
" She was not only kind to me,
thought and was concerned about me
:

but, like a parent, she

wherever

I

went."

The Eev. Nathan

many

Grier White, for

years the faithful

pastor of the church at McConnellsburg, thus testifies to her

—

this nephew
" Becoming a member of her
when about seventeen years of age, and at a period of
when the inexperience of youth greatly needs, as it then

motherly care of

:

family
life

begins to appreciate, the benefits of, wise counsel and wholeadvice, he found in his Aunt Cynthia one both qualified
During the
and willing to discharge the important duty.
whole period of his collegiate and theological course of study,
though only a part of the time could he be an inmate of her
household, her anxious concern for his progress and welfare
knew no abatement. And from the known interest she felt
in the prosperity of the Eedeemer's kingdom on earth, it is believed that her heart was filled with no common measure of

some

joy

when she

adoption

learned that her beloved

—had not only given

consecrated the future of his

nephew

— the son of her

his heart to the Saviour, but

life

on earth

to the great

had

work

of

preaching the gospel to the heathen."
It

would be easy

to quote

many

passages from the letters of

Mr. Campbell evincing the strength and tenderness of his

rtachment for the friends he had

He

left

behind him

in

at-

America.

deeply sympathized with the widowed mother and the lone

brother of his gentle wife

who were

peculiarly bereaved

by the

departure of Mrs. Campbell for the work of missions in India.

on some of the letters of condoAmerica when sorrows great and strong had overtaken them but time and space
It

would be pleasant

to dwell

lence which he sent back to his friends in

;

forbid.

Let us rather turn for a

little to his

life-work in India.

brother missionaries report that he devoted himself to

His
the

study of the languages and became very proficient both in the
Urdu and the Hindu. Had his life been spared, he would

:

Rev.

David

Elliott Campbell.
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probably, on account of his diseased throat, have given him-

work of translation, for which he was well fitted.
was he spent most of his time in teaching. He taught
some both in the city and the cantonment schools. He was
also very much interested in the school for the children of the
He was laborious in teaching, as all his letnative christians.
ters evince, and took the deepest interest in the welfare of his
self to the

As

it

pupils.

Owing

to his bronchial affection, he

engage very actively

was not able to

bazar preaching, but as he had opportunity he sought to address smaller audiences of the people
in

wherever they could be gathered. In the cooler season, when
it was sate to travel, he went on preaching tours through the
villages.
His work was so early in the history of missions in
that region of India that after one of these tours he writes
" Hitherto we have been traveling where none had gone before

We have mostly had large and attentive audiences, and
have distributed a great many tracts and portions of the word
us.

of God."

In the same letter he says

'•
:

As

a general

thing,

we

are

heard patiently and attentively, particularly in villages which

have not been previously visited. Sometimes, however, we
by clamors and opposition but I have always found a sign, or, at most, a few words addressed to the
offender, sufficient to produce silence.
We preach in turn, relieving each other, our instruction var3dng according to the
number and attention of our hearers. We have several times
been encouraged to continue our labors for three hours at a
time since we have been out, only desisting when we were too
are interrupted

hoarse and too

much

;

fatigued to continue."

In the early part of 1856 Mr. Campbell visited the Hill

Country for his health. He returned to Futtehgurgh in November greatly improved, having left behind little Davidson,
whose health would not permit of his return. This dear child
was confided to the care of Rev. W. J. Jay, one of the chapTo
lains of India, and a very warm friend of the mission.
this seeming chance, but real Providence, the child owed his
life, for when the final tragedy came he was far away in a place
of safety.
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his return Mr.
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Campbell was appointed

sight of the native christians to Burpore, and

work was

take the over-

to preach only

Furrukhabad but he had scarcely entered on
the mutiny broke out and all the mission

in the city of

these labors

to

;

when

arrested.

was early in the spring of 1857 that the fiendish atrocities began which have burned into the memories of this cenThe
tury that reign of terror in India, the Sepoy Rebellion.
We have neither space nor heart
story need not be told here.
Imagine what it must have been to wait and live
to repeat it
in such a state of torturing suspense as that which our misAll the air was filled with awful
sionaries then experienced.
rumors of murder and outrage, and every day seemed to bring
It

the peril nearer.

In a letter dated May 20, 1857, Mr. Campbell says " We
have had a most distressing time of excitement, and apprehended danger here. On Saturday last our station was thrown
:

into a state of the greatest alarm at hearing that the insurgents

Meerut and Delhi were on

of

from

this place."

pecting every

He

moment

tells

their way,

how

and probably not

to hear the

guns

of the insurgents,

be murdered in cold blood " with their little ones.
goes on to say, "It was a solemn hour I never

—

death, and a terrible death.

far

they spent the Sabbath, "ex-

My

and
he

And then
felt

so near

great anxiety was for Maria

and the children, and I prayed God were it his will that our
enemies should prevail over us, that our dear little children and

my

precious wife might all be struck

could die in peace.

I

down

had such a horror

before

of

me, then I

having anything

into the hands of these sensual, devilish creatures that I
would rather see all mine out of the world than left in their

fall

hands."

But the time

for action soon came.

As the insurgents

pressed

nearer the only escape for our missionaries seemed to be to

take a boat and
full of peril,

sail

down

the Ganges.

The

river

would be

the heat would be insufferable, they might never

reach a place of safety, but to remain where they were seemed
certain death.

Very

early on the

morning

of the 4th of June, after a night

;
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of great anxiety, they entered the boats for their sad journey

down

the Ganges.

Others as well as the missionaries were
from the deadly Sepoys. The party in all numbered
one hundred and twenty-six souls, and was composed of almost
every description of character.
It is said that one was an
avowed Deist, and others had*lived like heathen.
fleeing

The time to leave has come. They push off from the shore,
float down with the current, which carries them along at

and

We

the rate of four miles an hour.
cidents of this anxious, awful

were

cannot dwell on the

in-

Occasionally their boats

trip.

they were robbed, they were blackmailed
on which the missionaries were, ran aground
near an island owing to the low state of the water in the river.
Here they were kept four daj^s, and at last, when fired upon
fired

into,

finally the boat,

by the Sepoys, they

the boat, took to the land and tried to

left

hide themselves in the

tall grass.

Five days had been spent on the
days since they had started on

They were only

seemed impossible.
pore.

If

river.

was now nine
Escape
miles from CawnIt

this desperate flight.

they could only reach

its

five

English garrison

They

!

heard the roar of artillery which announced to them that Sir

Hugh Wheeler was
made

besieged in his

disappointment each time.

As

own

They

entrenchments.

repeated efforts to communicate with him, but met with
It

to this providence Dr.

was a mercy they did not succeed.

Walsh remarks

heard of the massacre of that garrison

— the separation of

:

— the

"

Who

that has

butchery of the

—

women from their husbands their
and the crowning act of their being
thrown, dead and dying, together into the well at Cawnpore,
will not thank God that our dear friends were preserved from
accomplishing the object they so much desired, and used so
men

reservation for a worse

many
But

the

fate,

fruitless efforts to secure."

the end was not far distant.

They were

in the

diate neighborhood of that incarnation of brutality
ery.

Nana

schools.

Sahib.

He was

This

man had been

imme-

and treach-

a student in the English

a native of high rank and great wealth.

He

pretended to admire the ways of Christian civilization and to

but his career exposed the insincerity
and the cruelty of his nature.

love the English people
of his professions

;
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Believing that the end had come the missionaries called the

company

These

together for prayer.

last exercises

fully reported by the native Christians

who were

were

faith-

spared by the

Sepoys and sent back to their homes. By them it was reported
how Mr. Freeman opened the meeting by reading and expoundThen a h3^mn was sung, but which
ing a portion of Scripture.
one the natives could not report

After singing they

all

knelt

Then another hymn was
sung, and then all listened to Mr, Campbell, who endeavored
to confirm the courage of all by inducing them to look unto
Jesus, and to remember the crown of glory in store for all who
The scene closes with another prayer,
are faithful unto death.

down and Mr. Freeman

led in prayer.

the last public one offered by an}' of this anxious group.
it was agreed to throw into the
weapons of defense. They were now ready to
be offered up, and soon a boat load of Sepoys arrived and the
They were taken over to the Cawnparty were made prisoners.
pore side, where they made known their character and peaceful

After the prayer meeting

river all their

occupations.

They claimed

that being merchants, planters,

and missionaries they ought not to be molested.
Some few were disposed to let them go free but others said,
" No
take them to Nana Sahib, and let the unclean foreigners
be rooted out" The more cruel sentiment prevailed.
The prisoners were now tied together two by two husband
and wife, brother and sister, Mr, Campbell, thus tied to his
wife, carried in his arms his little boy, Willie, and a friend took
These were the only children behis little daughter, Fannie,
longing to the missionary party, and seem to have been general
teachers

;

—

;

favorites.

The weary march

is

begun.

But

the want of proper

rest,

food and even water had gteatly reduced the strength of the
party,

and

their progress

last effort to

was slow.

One

of the party

made

a

procure the release of the prisoners by the promise

ransom of 300,000 rupees or $150,000, The Sepoy has
an inordinate love of money, but the reply revealed a deeper
of a

blood we want and not money,"
hope of escape was now taken away. They are helpless and their enemies are strong and cruel. Surrounded by their

passion

The

:

last

" It is

Rev.

David
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tormentors they stagger on.

Finally, exhausted by anxiety and
some declare they can go no further. A halt is made
and the party surrounded by their Sepoy guard is permitted to
fasting,

remain

all

night

The next morning, it was the 13th of June, they reached the
They were all shut up for an hour in a house by themstation.

What occurred

house and during that hour none
was still' early in the morning, only
seven o'clock, when they were all marched out to the parade
ground and ruthlessly shot. It is said that one hundred and
twenty-six souls were thus butchered in cold blood.

selves.

were

left to

Thus perished

in^that

It

testify.

the Freeman's, the Campbell's, the Johnson's,

the McMuUin's and dear
Others, indeed,

fell

little

with them

;

Fannie and Willie Campbell.
men and women in a

but these

peculiar sense died as martyrs for the cause of Christ.

No'

thought of earthly gain had lured them from their western
homes and brought them to this sultry clime. Their mission
had been one of Christian sacrifice, and their record is on high.
Their days of sin and sorrow are ended and God himself has

wiped awa}^ all tears from their eyes, and the sore discipline
and sharp trials of life are only remembered as a troubled dream

when the night has passed away.
But one incident remains to be mentioned.
occur to
little

many

boy they

chaplain

?

left in

In reply

was sent back

no doubt
became of the
the Hill Country with the good English
It will

a sympathetic heart to ask what

to

we may

America

say,

God took

care of him.

in the care of a gentleman,

He

one of our

He was tenderly welcomed
widowed grandmother, Mrs. Bigham, of Millersburg,

missionaries. Rev. Levi Janvier.

by

his

Ohio.

As

his mother's family

were United Presbyterian he

grew up as such.
Davidson Elliott Campbell was born in Futteghur, India,
February 12, 1852. He lived to the years of maturity and
was married September 2, 1879, in St. Louis, Missouri, to
Miss Margaret Wallace, who, with two children, now resides in Monmouth, 111.
He had studied at Westminster
College, New Wilmington, Pa., from which he graduated in
1871.
He then studied theology one year at Allegheny, two
28*
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and one

in Xenia, Ohio,

Scotland.

in the

He was licensed
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Free Church Hall in Edinburgh,

April 21, 1874, spent fifteen months

intinerating under the direction of the

Home

a mission in Burlington, Iowa, and supplied

Was

Board, organized

it

until July, 1877-

ordained by Bloomington Presbytery, December 10, 1877,

and installed pastor of Paxton Church, Ford county. 111., where
he labored until June 4, 1881. He was pastor in Putnam,
Washington county, N. Y., from September 20, 1881, to October
20, 1884. Having exhibited unusual skill in the sacred languages
and biblical exegesis he was elected professor of Hebrew and
Old Testament literature in the U. P. Theological Seminary at
Allegheny Pa. But his health began to fail, and so rapid was
his decline, with quick consumption, that he was never installed

He

in his professorship.

died at

Monmouth,

Illinois,

August

And so
hope of a blessed immortality.
" When my father and
the gracious assurance was verified
mother forsake me, then the Lord will take me up."
15, 1885,

* in

tlie full

—

Rev. M.

S.

Oulbertson, D. D.

Rev. Michael Simpson Oulbertson, D. D., was the son of
He was born in
Joseph and Frances (Stuart) Oulbertson.
Chambersburg, January 18, 1819. In several sketches of Dr.
Oulbertson I find his name printed as Matthew Simpson, but
I

have the best

He was named

of authority for saying that this
after General

is

a mistake.

Michael Simpson, a relative of his

mother.

The

future missionary grew

He was

native place.

moral, and his pious mother,
in his infanc}'

,

up much

quick and

as other boys of his

intelligent,

who had

but serious and

dedicated

ister of the gospel,

but a missionary of the

to

God

onl}' a

min-

him

looked forward to his becoming not
cross.

She took

no pains to conceal the fact of this consecration of her eldest
Hence, when
All her intimate friends wereaware of it.
son.
her old friend Judge Ohambers, the member of Oongress from
that district, without her knowledge or that of any member of
* I am indebted to Rev. James B. Scouller, D. D., of New\ine, Pa., the Historian,
of the U. P. Church, for most of the facts and dates in this sketch of the orphan
boy who became Rev. Davidson EUiott Campbell.

Ul
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was concerned

Point, he said that he
and prayers of such a deGod had work for him in that

to cross the wishes

voted mother, but he
line
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West

the famil}', appointed her son to
''

R

S. Culbert^on. I).

felt

that

if

—foreign missions —he was sure that he would

bring him into

from West Point or elsewhere."
This appointment provided for his education.

full

due time

He

took the

course and graduated with high rank in the class of 1889.

Among
etts,

in

it

his classmates

Ord and Canby.

were Generals Halleck, Thomas, RickHe was commissioned second lieutenant

First artillery, and, in 1839^0, served on our northern frontier
during the Canadian troubles of that time.
It was during this
lirst

public service of his country that he

and soon
that he might the
i-eligion,

He

after

he laid

down

better wield the

made

a profession of

the sword of the State

sword of the

Spirit.

entered the theological seminary at Princeton,

New

Jer-

Here he also took the full course and
graduated in 1844.
He was licensed by the Presbytery of
Carlisle in the same year, and sooni after, May 29, he was ordained in his native town, by the same Presbytery, as a foreign
missionary, with the expectation that he would go to China.
It was a great undertaking to go as a missionary to the other
sey,

September, 1841.

side of the globe forty years ago, far greater than now.
fore sailing tlie

young

soldier of the cross

was married

to

Be-

Miss

New York, and thus cheered and
with the blessing of the church, for the

Mary Dunlap,

of Salem,

encouraged he

set out,

It was on the 22d of June that Dr.
scene of iiis li:e work.
and Mrs. Culbertson sailed for China. They went with the
first band of missionaries sent out by the Presbyterian church
They reached the " Flowery Land " on the
to that country.
22d of October.
He began his work at Ningpo in 1845, and for six years this
continued to be the field of his labor. Here a church was
formed, the first Presbyterian church in China, and he became
In 1851 he was transferred to Shanghai, and here
its pastor.
he was stricken down with cholera, and died August 25, 1862.
Thus he had spent seventeen years of faithful labor in this

foreign clime, in the midst of

might give the gospel

its

to China.

revolting paganism, that he

Like

a

brave soldier he

fell
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and forever consecrated China

to the

cause of his Master by the presence of his sacred dust,

mingled with the
This

is

a

and survey

soil of

mere outline
it

secret forces
of the spirit

now

the "Celestial Empire."
of his devoted

we may

carefully that

which directed
which inspired

energies,

its

life, let

us go back

the better understand the

and catch something

it.

The student

of heredity would here find an interesting field
and the christian discover another illustration of a
The mother of
mother's influence and consecrating power.
In her veins flowed
Dr. Culbertson was a remarkable woman.
the blood of the ruyal Stuarts but none set a lighter value

of study,

;

than she on that petty distinction.

To

those

who knew

her

best she was, indeed, in a higher sense, the daughter of a king.

and quite in advance of her age
She had the honor of standing as a
mother among the fathers of American missions. Her son
had in his possession, at the time of his death, a precious memIt was a paper, entitled, " The
orial of her zeal and devotion.
Female Missionary Society of Dauphin County.'' It begins
with the statement, " We, members of the above society, en-

She was

a devoted christian

in her zeal for missions.

joying the gospel ordinances of grace ourselves, feel
to contribute

our mites

ing the gospel of the Redeemer

who

it

our duty

to aid in the laudable object of propagat-

among

those poor savage tribes

are perishing for lack of knowledge."

At

the foot of this

document is the record that it was " drawn up and put in cirThis was the
culation by Miss Frances Stuart, April, 1810.
same year that the American Board was organized, and two
years before the first missionary left America for a foreign
shore.

At

that time

it

was her earnest

when

desire

to

devote herself to

seemed impossible, she
religiously consecrated her first-born son to the cause, and from
his earliest childhood she kept that object prominently before
his view. No wonder that he was known among his comrades as
It was a memory of his boyhood, which
a missionary boy.
he carried with him to the end of his life, that when the story
came of the martyr deaths of Lyman and Munsou, in Sumatra
the

work

of missions, but

that

Rev.

M.

S.
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with the added horror that they had been eaten by the canniplaymates gathered around him on the playground,
with the appeal, half in defiance and half in dissuasion, " Now,

bals, his

Simpson, you won't be a missionary, will you?"
But who can estimate the power of a mother's consecration ?
Already had a presentment of his future destiny imitself on
the mind of the thoughtful lad.
But a
power more potent still than even a mother's influence over
the heart of the boy was at work.
Like Hannah of old, she
had lent her son to the Lord, and like Samuel he had been accepted and subsequent events showed that no earthly power

pressed

;

could divert that soul from the path marked out for him in the
divine purpose.

Another lesson suggested by the career of Dr. Culbertson,
power of the love of Christ. To a worldlyminded person it would have seemed a very improbable thing,
that the young cadet of West Point would ever become the
is

the constraining

missionary of the cross in that stagnant old empire which
vainly attempted to shut itself in behind the Chinese wall.

Let us examine the record of young Culbertson at West
Point, and see

what are

sociates are the

whole country.

elite

his

prospects of promotion.

of the Republic, the picked

They

are sent

up by

men

His

as-

of the

the several states to be

trained in the great National military school for

army oflficers.
They are directly in the path of worldly promotion. Among
them are Halleck and Hancock, McDowell and Magruder,
Bragg and Beauregard, with a long list of others who bore a

leading part on both sides, in that great National conflict so
fresh in the memory of the American people.
And now, what
position does the future missionary occupy in comparison with

these

men

of

acknowledged genius

in military affairs?

A fact

or two will give the answer.
In the progress of his course he was appointed drill-master,

with the

title of

captain,

fessor of mathematics, at

and he also served for a time as prowhich time he must have been an in-

structor of the most successful military chieftain of
times. General U. S.

modern
Fancy the future misthe two great armies of the

Grant himself.

sionary instructing the leaders of
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North and South
ing them

But

how

there

is

— Continued.

and defense, and teachand curves of projectiles.
more significant. It was de-

in the arts of attack

to calculate the force

another fact

still

termined that two cadets should be chosen to be sent to France,
at the

Government expense,

to

complete their education

military school which produced a Bonaparte.

higher honor at

West Point than

spicuous privilege.

to be selected for this con-

Culbertson was the

tained the suffrage of

all

in the

There was no

first selected,

the electors.

and ob-

The ambitious and

worldly-wise would smile at the idea of such a youth as this
becoming a preacher. What now has become of the prajers
Thej may seem to be lost, but they
of that pious mother ?
are not forgotten either in heaven or on earth. They are recorded
on high, and they rest, like a mighty spell, on the heart of the
young officer. He declines the honor of being a National delegate to the proud military school of France, because he is
meditating service under the banner of the cross.
Dr. Culbertson was never able to tell exactly the time of his
Serious in childhood, and circumspect in youth,
conversion.
there was no violent convulsion in his life when he decided to
He was serving as a lieutenant of
publicly confess Christ.
artillery at the cantonment of Plattsburg, in northern New
York, when he took up the cross, though it was still a year
From the date of his public
before he laid down the sword.
profession he displayed the character of an

Even

tion of a

active christian.

West Point he had earned the reputapeacemaker, and afterwards when in garrison with

in the

academy

his regiment his

at

meekness was proverbial.

But now the scene shifts to the venerable shades of PrinceBooks on artillery practice are replaced by the Hebrew
ton.
The youthful soldier is preBible and the Grreek Testament.
in a pagan land.
was the testimony of Dr. Charles Hodge that Culbertson
was among the foremost men in the seminary, and when at the
close of his full course, he, with three others of his class, em-

paring to unsheatli the sword of the spirit
It

barked for a foreign mission, another of the Professors, Dr. J.
W. Alexander, singled him out and wrote of him in these
terms: "'One of the four. Culbertson, wos an nrmv

officer,

and

"

Bev. M.

highly honored at

West

K

Culbertson, D. D.

Chosen

Point.

to
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go on some

mili-

tary mission to France."

Who will venture to assert that in declining that mission and
accepting the embassy of Christ he was descending to a lower
sphere
Of one thing we are certain, Dr. Culbertson never
!

regretted the step for himself.

Dr.

W.

A. P. Martin, now

" Only
tells us
two days before his decease, when I alluded to the probability
that he might have had a place among the prominent generals
of the day if he had persisted in the profession of arms, he reThere is not one among them with whom I would be
plied
willing to exchange.
I tell you there is not a post of influence
in the whole world like that of him who gives the gospel to

president of the Imperial College at Pekin,

:

'

:

China.'

About the same time Mr. Burlingame said to him, " If you
at home you might be a major-general."
''No doubt,"

were

he replied, "I might.

Among

Men

I

drilled

are in

that

position.

these are Generals Sherman, VanVliet, Towar, Thomas,

Newton, Rosecrans but," he added earnestly, I would not
change places with one of them.
I consider that there is no post
of influence on earth equal to that of the man who is permitted to give the word of God to 400,000,000 of his fellowmen."
And this was the great work of his life. In his funeral sermon, preached by Dr. Martin, I find this testimony " He labored in connection with Dr. Bridgeman for several years, with
assiduity and perseverance, in preparing a revised translation
''

;

:

of the sacred scriptures in

the Chinese language, a labor of

love which he regarded as the great

was a source
This
rial

of his

life,

and

it

God

enabled him to complete it.
monumental work and it will be his earthly memofor ages.
Dr. Martin describes him in the last years of his
as sitting in his study " with a native scribe on either hand

departure,

life

work

of special consolation to him, that just before his

is

a

busily engaged in tracing from his dictation those lines of

Holy Writ, which

the revolving cylinder press shall multiply

by thousands, while wind and steam unite their forces
ing them to the remotest parts of the empire."

in spread-
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In the midst of his labors as a missionary, he was repeatedly
called into the service of the United States that

lie might act
American Legation in China,
He thus served in 1853 under Mr. H. Marshall, in 1854 under
Mr. Ward, and in 1861-62 under Mr. Burlingame.
His
Missionary life is subject to many strange vicissitudes.
work as translator required him to remove from Ningpo to
He was residing in the latter city when it was
Shanghai.
He organized the American
threatened by the rebel army.
residents for defense, and assumed the place of a military comHe had to drill citizens and sailors by day and visit
mander.
On his return to his quarters perhaps
the outposts by night.
he would be called upon to translate the dispatches between
During these peculiar
Mr. Burlingame and the rebel general.
experiences he wore the light dress sword which he had used
as a cadet officer at West Point, and which he had kept as a

as interpreter and secretary to the

memorial of his

life there.

In one sense he never lost his mil-

He

always seemed to think of himself as doing
In
military service under the great Captain of our salvation.
his missionary work he was only storming one of the strong-

itarv tastes.

This soldierly feeling was

holds of the prince of darkness.
his old

why he

always took the deepest interest

in

army friends, and he always retained the warmest love

for

one of the reasons

alma mater. He attributed gratefully his perfect physical
development to his training and discipline at West Point.

his

In a short sketch of his

by Rev.

Dr.

John Forsyth,

magnum,

Ti^nes, written

:

"

West

Of no man could

'he was abundant in labors.'

it

Point,

be more

Besides his ojnts

the translation of the Bible into Chinese, Dr. Cul-

bertson published

which

New York

for a time chaplain at

I find the following testimony
truly said,

the

life in

many

smaller works

attest his abilities, his culture,

m

Chinese and English,
and his zeal in the ser-

vice of the Lord."

To what man
and

is it

for eternity ?

permitted to do a grander work for time
Since the day

when Culbertson was

or-

dained and consecrated to the work of missions in China, the
Presbytery of Carlisle has sent many noble men and women
to labor

among

the teeming millions of the " Celestial

King-

i^-i^r-^.

J^^^tMl'
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dom," but none who have been more conspicuous
devotion, untiring labor, and monumental results.

for unselfish

Rev. John Robinson Agnew.
This truly pious and excellent man was the second son of
James and Elizabeth Findley Agnew, and was born at McConnellsburg, Fulton county, Pa., June 8, 1810.
Colonel James Agnew, the father of our subject, was a man
of remarkable personality, and it was no common honor to be
the child of such a father.
in a

If the reader will turn to his sketch

former chapter, and study the strong outlines of his sterling

character he will be able to appreciate the better the excellent
qualities of his son.

his mother,

who was

a

He was
woman

equally blest in the character of
of rare devotion

and though she

when he was only a few years old, he knew that she had
consecrated him to God for the work of the gospel ministry,
and the thought was an inspiration to him all his life.
Being of a studious disposition young Agnew was duly prepared for college in the Gettysburg Academy then under the
care of Rev. Dr. McConaughy, the pastor of the church at that
died

place,

and afterwards the President

Washington

of

College.

The young student had the privilege of boarding in the family
of the principal.
From the academy he passed to Dickinson
and from that venerable institution
He then spent a year and
1829.
a half in Union Theological Seminary, Prince Edward county,
Ya., and entered Princeton Theological Seminary in the spring
College, in the

fall

of 1826,

he graduated in the

of

class of

1831 continuing there for a like period.
After leaving the seminary he spent some time in teaching

In explanation of

near Petersburg, Ya.

memorandum

own handwriting

this course

I find

a

which he says, "I
had always a very strong desire to enter the ministry, but feeling
myself utterly unworthy of it, chose school teaching as next
best, in preference to merchandising, medicine, law or anything
else.
My father was wealthy and could have helped me in
various ways, had I chosen wealth or woridh'' position in prefin his

erence to the ministrv."

in
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licensed to preach the gospel

East Hanover

by the Presbytery

of

His first public
service as a preacher was as a missionary to the Choctaw Indians
on the Ked river. This work was on the extreme frontier of
He began his work under
that day, on the borders of Texas.
no missionary organization and at his own expense. His cousin,
in

Virginia, April 24, 1834.

R

Henry

Wilson had preceded him tM'o years in the
it was in company with him and his
estimable wife that Mr, Agnew made the long and tiresome
In the summer of 1835 he took
trip to their mission station.
service under the care of the American Board, but was comE.ev\

Indian mission work, and

pelled the spring of the next year to quit the field because of

bad

health.

The exposures of his work were too much for his
To ride through malarial regions in the night
burning heat of the day, to ford rivers up to the

delicate frame.
to avoid the

neck in the water,

to sleep in a

hut through which he could see

the stars in the night, and feel the rain and the snow falling on

on the precarious provisions of an Indian's hosthough he were a chief, to sicken and burn with the
malarial fever of the region, these were some of the common
experiences of this early missionary of the cross from this region.
It was indeed a very self-denying and hazardous work. " Here,"
he sowed the seeds
in the language of one of his own family,
of disease which never left him."
During a very serious illness, which was brought on by his
his bed, to live

pitality,

'*

exposures, he was cared for as by a sister in the

home

of Mrs.

Wright, an aunt of Rev. Dr. Benjamin M. Palmer of
Orleans.

and

He

New

always spoke of her with the deepest affection

gratitude, believing that to her assiduous care he

owed

his

recovery.

His health having

failed,

he returned

to the State of

Penn-

sylvania and after preaching for a time as a supply he was called

become the pastor of the Harrisville and Scrubgrass churches,
Venango county. Pa., and was ordained by the Presbytery of
to

Allegheny, April

3,

1838, and installed as pastor of this charge,

"where he labored for nine years until the

autumn

of 1845,

when

he was compelled to desist from stated pastoral services on account of an affection of his throat and to seek a dissolution of
his pastoral relation.

Rev. John Robinson Agnetc.
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He then determined not to accept the pastorate of any other
church and steadfastly adhered to this determination, though
at different times solicited so to do, preferring to preach to vacant

churches, and to the unorganized masses as he might find op-

To this course he felt impelled from necessity on
account of the diseased condition of his throat. After 1846 he
occupied numerous temporary positions as stated supply and in
portunity.

various other capacities, such as agent for Lafayette College,
for the

Board

of Colportage at Pittsburgh, Pa., agent of Lincoln

University, a professorship in Steubenville Female Seminary

and as chaplain to the Penitentiary of Missouri, in all of which
and other positions, he performed a large amount of ministerial
and other forms of useful service.
While acting as professor of astronomy in Steubenville
Seminary, he invented an ingenious

set of sectional globes, celes-

combined with an orrery in such a manner
that the three together conveyed more clearly and definitely to
the mind of the student the movements of the heavenly bodies,
than has perhaps been done by any similar arrangement.
The last years of his life, when he was laid aside from further
service by reason of physical infirmities, were spent at Greencastle, Pa.
He died February 3, 1888, in the seventy eighth
tial

and

terrestrial,

year of his age.

Agnew was always conspicuous for his goodness. His
was a consecrated one. He was a man of strong unwavering faith, of simple scriptural piety, and of great earnestness
and importunity in prayer. There was nothing morose in his
He had great love for little children
principles or manner.
Mr.

life

and they seemed

instinctively to be

young

was

friends he

relatives
It

and

full of

drawn

fun and

frolic,

to him.

and

With his
young

all his

were devotedly attached to him.

was pre-eminently true

of

him

that he loved his religion,

his friends believe that he never

was

in the

company

of

another person for an hour without speaking to that soul on the
The zeal of his love for Christ and
subject of personal piety.

men was with him a consuming passion. When
supplying churches he did the work of a pastor so well that he
always broke down in health under the strain. He was sysfor the souls of
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tematic and liberal in his charities, and

when remonstrated with
answer was Matt

for being too profuse in his gifts his favorite

V 42. " Give to him that asketh thee, and from that would
borrow of thee turn not thou away."
He was married June 4, 1839, to Miss Harriet J. Agnew,
daughter of Dr. Samuel Agnew, of Harrisburg, Pa., who, with
:

The

an accomplished daughter, survives him.

Agnew,

late

Samuel

of Philadelphia, the founder of the Presbyterian His-

torical Society,

was

his

Rev.

youngest brother.

.

Edmund McKinney.

Edmund McKinne}^ was the son of Mordicai and Mary
(Chambers) McKinney, and was born at Middlesex, in Cumberland county, Pa., on the 21st of April, 1816.* Both his
He himparents were members of the Presbyterian church.
self

united wdth the First Presbyterian church of Harrisburg

during a revival under the pastorate of Dr. William E. DeWitt, April 22, 1830, when he was just fifteen years of age.

Almost immediately his thoughts were turned towards the gospel
ministry.
And a sister soon after marrying the Rev. William
P. Alexander, who became a missionary to the Sandwich Islands,
a permanent impression was made upon his mind leading him
He pursued his
in the direction of the same kind of work.
classical studies in the Harrisburg Academy, and graduated
from Washington College in 1835. He studied theology at
Andover and Princeton seminaries. In October, 1837, he was
He was orlicensed to preach by the Presbytery of Carlisle.
Up
dained by the Presbytery of Erie, November 13, 1839.
1843 he had labored in Clearfield county, at Warren, Petersburg and Monaghan, all in Pennsylvania. And now he became so pressed in spirit to carry out the purpose formed in
boyhood that he offerred himself to*the Board of Foreign Missions, and was appointed to go to China with the lamented
to

Walter Lowrie.

But domestic circumstances prevented the
But two years later the Board offered

execution of this plan.

* For the principal facts in this sketch I am indebted to Rev. Joseph G. Symraes.
D. D., of Cranberry, N. J., who prepared the obituary recorded in the archives of
the Presbytery of Monmouth,

Rev.

Edmund McKinney.

him an appointment among
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On

the Seminole Indians.

the

17th of July, 1738, he had married Teresa F.. daughter of
John Dennis, and now, with his wife and two children, he left
a pleasant field of labor for a
It

was soon found, owing

life

among

the western Indians.

to the disturbed state of the

noles, impossible to establish a mission

McKinne}^ accepted an invitation

among them

to a position

;

in

Semi-

and Mr.
Spencer

Academy, an institution of learning in the Choctaw Nation.
But the health of his family soon compelled him to seek a
home further to the north, and he sought out a field among the

Omahas and

A

where he labored eight years.
him from this position,
labors in planting a church and in translating parts
Otoes, in Nebraska,

serious bronchial affection drove

where

his

of the

Holy Scriptures

still

bear

fruits.

He

then accepted the

superintendency of public schools in Hillsboro", Ohio, which he
resigned to become agent of Oxford Female College.
From

he went to take charge of White Water Presbyterial
Academy. But restored health permitted his return to his favorite work of preaching, and he accepted a call to Montgomery and
Somerset, near Cincinnati.
Here he remained until the war of
the rebellion came when he accepted the chaplaincy of the
Ninth Pennsylvania cavalry. He followed the regiment through
this position

all its services to

many tokens
Then he accepted an

the close of the war, receiving

of usefulness in this arduous position.

appointment under the Freedmen's Committee of the PresbyAssembly, and was located at Clarksville, Tenn.,

terian General

where he remained eight years. Here he labored with accepamong all classes, and with a success that is still grateHe was for a time county superintendent
fully acknowledged.
Family interests demanded his removal, and
of white schools.
his next and last place of residence was Keyport, N. J.
Here,
in connection with his son, he assumed charge of the Keyport
Weekly^ and here, in the midst of his work, death found him.
He died on the 23d of March, 1878, of pneumonia. Through
a long and checkered and changeful career he had ever been
active in promoting every good work, being specially active in
tance

advocating the cause of temperance.

had assumed
of death.

a serious

Before his

form he expressed himself

fatal

disease

as not afraid
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In his last days he had begun greatly to desire a return to his
life-work.

And

feeling that his strength

turning his eyes to labor

the west.

in

higher service for him, and took him to

was sufficient he was
But the Master had
himself.
His widow

and three children survive.
Mrs. William

The maiden name

of Mrs.

P.

Alexander.

Ann Mc

Alexander was Mary

Kinney, and she was the daughter of Mordicai and Mary
(Chambers) McKinney, and the sister of Rev. Edmund Mc-

Kinney, the missionary

She was born

to the Indians.

at

Wil-

mington, Delaware, January 10. 1810, but shortly after her
birth the family

removed

to the

Cumberland Valley and settled

at Middlesex, near to Carlisle, Pa.

writer

It

is

not

known

to

the

the family removed to Harrisburg, but they were

when

May, 1824, Mary made a public proand united with the Presbyterian
church then under the care of Rev. William R. DeWitt, and
here she was married, October 25, 1831, to Rev, William Pat-

residing there when, in

fession of her faith in Christ,

terson Alexander, a native of Paris, Ky., and a student of

Princeton Theological Seminary.

On

the 26th of

November,

1831, she with her husband and seventeen other missionaries

embarked

at

New

for Honolulu,

Bedford, Mass., on the ship Averick bound

Sandwich

pleasant voyage,

May

Islands,

17,

1832.

where they arrived

On

after

a

these islands they re-

—

mained as missionaries going for a few months in 1833-1 to
the Washington Islands to establish a new mission but soon
They visited the United
returning to the Sandwich Islands.
;

States in 1859, returning to their mission in March, 1860.

In

1884, they visited Oakland, California, where several of their
children resided, and at this place Mr. Alexander died August
13, 1884.

After Mr. Alexander's death she returned to Haiku,
Henry B.

Island of Maui, to be with her son-in-law, Hon.

Baldwin, where she died June 29, 1888.
She is spoken of as " a woman of high character, wise, calm,
patient and faithful, steadfast and cheerful under many trials
Her home is described as a model one, well reand burdens
membered by all who entered it as a delightful place where
christain graces were seen in constant exerci.^^c."'

V^/t.^ r-w^^^^

Rev. Ashhel Oreen Simonton.
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Rev. Ashbel Green Simonton.
Rev. Ashbel Green Simonton was born in Dauphin county,
Pa.,

January

He was

20, 1833.

a child of the covenant, being

the youngest son of Dr. William Simonton, of

West Hanover,

Dauphin county, and xMartha Snodgrass, who was the second
daughter of Rev. James Snodgrass, for fifty-eight years pastor
of the Hanover Presbyterian church.*
The father was a physician, and the son of a physician. He
was a ruling elder in the Deny church, and for four years he
His mother was a daughmanse, a lady of refinement and unaffected piety.
both parents, therefore, the subject of this sketch in-

represented his district in Congress.
ter of the

From

herited a

dower

of culture

and devotion.

The very name which was
sionary at his baptism,

is

conferred on

the

future mis-

a significant hint as to the principles

and predilections of the parents, and we are told that it was
given with the express hope that the child might some day become a "Dr. Green."
It

was the natural ambition

of

such parents to give their son

the advantages of a liberal education.
studies in the Harrisburg

Academy.

He began

his classical

After two years prepar-

New Jersey, where he
and was graduated in 1852. His scholarship and acquirements were much above the ordinary grade of
atory study, he entered the College of

took a

full course,

of his class.

After spending some eighteen months in Mississippi, in
charge of an academy of boys, he returned

home

to

Harris-

burg, in July, 1854, and entered upon the study of law.
* Rev. James Snodgrass was one of the remarkable men of his times. He was
very strict in his regard for the Sabbath, and insisted on its observance by others.
In this and like matterc he had gotten the illwill of some of his neighbors, especially some of the Germans, who were more lax in their notions about the observance of the Lord's day. The story is told that these last determined to annoy the
parson by electing him constable, believing that he would not serve and would
therefore have to pay a fine. But to their surprise the old gentlemen promptly
came forward and was qualified in the ordinary form and had a deputy sworn in
at the same time. The next day he sent the deputy over the whole neighborhood
to warn his petty tormentors to move their fences back off the highways, which
they had been infringing upon for years. We are told that the old minister sat on
his porch and watched the enemy digging post holes most of that summer. But it
has always been very hard to get the children of those men into the Presbyterian
Church.
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The following winter was a time of special religious interest
among the churches in Harrisburg. He became deeply interested
The " breaking in of
in the subject of personal salvation.
upon

light "

his soul

was a gradual process, but

in the spring

he made a public and formal consecration of himself to the
service of Christ.

suggested to his sensi-

It is not strange that these services

tive spirit the question of his

the gospel ministry.
his journal

My

He

has

to

engage in the work of
convictions on record in

left his

feelings in this respect

have been remark-

baptism consecrated to this work, and through
the conviction has rested upon me that I was answerable

was

I

able.
life

''
:

duty

for the

in

vows assumed for me by my
when I should

forward to the da}^

what

stranger

is

still, it

parents,
fulfil

and

I

have looked

And

those vows.

has been one of the strongest wishes of

the past three or four years that I might be fitted and called

Another thing

to preach the gospel.

desire

is

that has deepened

this

the interest everywhere expressed in me, and the con-

hope entertained that finally I would study for the minat home, among friends, and even among comparative
And now, if it seems to be my duty and privilege
strangers.
to fulfil these expectations, I will joyfully consent, and bless
God that he has put such hont)r upon me."
The decisions to study theology was quickly made. In two
weeks after his first communion season, which occurred May
6, 1855, he began the study of Hebrew, and he entered the
fident
istry

—

theological seminary at Princeton early in September.

Here the cause of missions began to lay hold of him. A
sermon by Dr. Charles Hodge on the duty of the church as a
From this time
teacher made a deep impression on his mind.
his journal and letters began to show that it was, as he expressed

it,

"a matter

to

be taken into serious consideration

whether, since most prefer to remain,

By
ties

it is

not

my

duty

to go."

the time his seminary course was finished, though

bound him

to the land of his birth,

useful and honorable

and tempting

employment on the home

field

many

offers of

were

of-

ferred him, he steadfastly set his face to the foreign work.

He was

licensed

to

preach by the Carlisle Presbytery at

Greencastle, April 14, 1858.

Rev. Ashbel Green Simonton.
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Having accidentlj injured his knee while taking exercise in
the gymnasium, he was compelled to submit to a severe surgical operation that he might not lose the use of his knee for

The operation proved

successful, and he obtained a comHis missionary interest suffered no abatement during his temporary interruption of study.

life.

plete cure.

His attention had been turned to Brazil as a vast and needy
and when, in October, 1858, he made his formal application to the Board for appointment as a foreign missionary, he
field,

made mention

of Brazil as the country in

deeply interested, but

left

which he was most

the final decision of the question to

the judgment of the Board,
He was not insensible to the
magnitude of the undertaking upon which he adventured.
There was no Protestant missionary in all that vast empire,
and hitherto the Government, which was densely Papal in spirit,
had refused toleration of the pure gospel.
The spirit in which he embarked on this great enterprise may
be gathered from his own words " What can one or two missionaries accomplish in an empire as large as the United States,
:

and

in a city nearly as large as

great

trial of

faith

hopeless by mere

must

and

Philadelphia

human agency

either find support

The

patience.

woi'k

that they

It

?
is

will

be a

so perfectly

who undertake

by resting upon the power

it

of God, or

else despair."

The time

fixed for his departure to Brazil was May, 1859,

but so anxious was he to be about his life-work that he went

New York

and spent two months in the study of the
During this time he made frequent addresses among the churches on the claims and needs of Brazil.
He was ordained for his work by the Presbytery of Carlisle,

on

to

Portuguese language.

April 14, 1859, at Harrisburg.

On

this occasion

he preached

sermon from the words, "Come over into
Macedonia and help us." It was published the following summer in the Preshyterian Magazine. The ordination sermon was

a

characteristic

preached by his uncle, the Kev. Dr. Snodgrass, of Goshen, N.
6
The vision of the angel flying in
Y., from the Rev. 14
:

—

the midst of heaven, and

preach to every people."

29*

''

having the everlasting gospel to

The discourse was worth v

the

theme

—
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and the occasion. The charge was delivered by the Kev. Dr.
Thomas Creigh, and was tender, affectionate, and stimulating,
to the young evangelist about to become the pioneer of the
The solemn
church in a distant and difficult field of labor.
service closed with the missionary chant, "

My

soul

is

not at

which was a favorite with Mr. Simon ton.
On June 18, 1859, he sailed from Baltimore in the merchant
ship " Banshee," Captain Kane, for Rio de Janeiro, where he
rest,"

arrived on the 12th of August.

He was

very kindly received

by some American merchants and others resident in the city to
whom he had letters of introduction. He also made warm
personal friends

among

welcomed him

to their little circle

helped to prepare the

He

the English families of the place.

never forgot the kindness of a few christians,

way

who

of congenial

not only

society,

but

for his work.

For some months he preached

as opportunity offered to the

English-speaking population, but labored

among

the seamen,

and held frequent services on shipboard for
their benefit.
But he was not satisfied with anything short of
reaching the native population, and to do this he must be masTo the acquisition of this
ter of the Portuguese language.
necessary instrument for reaching the people he gave himself
up with consuming zeal He ''saturated himself" with the
He read whatever came within his
literature of the country.
reach, and studied the colloquial of the people on the streets,
It is not strange
in the shops, and at the places of public resort.
visiting the port,

that he

made

rapid progress.

Men generally

succeed

who work

with his enthusiasm and persistence.

Remembering

that he had been sent <5ut

by the board as a
and made a careful
Wherever he went he dis-

pioneer, he began to explore the country,

study of

all

that

fell

under his eye.

tributed the Bible and religious tracts in the vernacular of the

He was received more cordially than he had expected.
He was gratified to find that the way seemed open for extensive operations.
He had been impressed from the fii-st with
people.

the vastness of the field

was "white already
Perha{)s his

;

but he had not been so sure that

it

to the harvest."

first effort at

formal teaching

in

the Portuguese

—
1:kv.

Ashbel Green Simonton.
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language was the starting of a Bible

class, Sabbath, May 19,
He makes a note of it that it was at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon.
He says " It was with some tremor that I awaited
the hour.
Two were present and seemed interested. I be-

1861.

•

The second Sabbath

gan with Matthew's gospel.

three were
was a most gladsome sight to see the room fill up with men and women waiting to be taught the word of God."

present; the third more, and on the fourth

We

cannot notice

all

great capital of Brazil.

minated

the details of
Suffice

the organization

in

it

early

hiis

work

in the

to say that these labors cul-

—January

Protestant church in the kingdom,

it

if

1862

12,

— of

the

we except some

dent work which had been done by a Dr.

first

indepen-

Kalley, a Scotch

no church, board or society behind him,
had gathered some converts before this in Rio de Janeiro.
In the meantime others had come to his assistance.
He no

minister, .who, with

longer

felt

the loneliness and isolation of his position as the

only Protestant missionary in the whole empire.
in-law, Rev. Dr. Blackford

and

his wife

His brotherhad joined him, and

leaving the mission in his charge he returned to this country.

The

feeble health of his mother was one motive for this step.
She was soon called home to glory. On March the 19th, 1863,
he was married to Miss Hellen Murdock, of Baltimore, and soon
after

On

he sailed with his wife for his chosen

field of

work.

Sabbath after landing they were delighted
see the room in which the service was held crowded with
the

first

tentive worshipers.

The work continued

His journal notes frequent additions

to prosper

to the church.

to
at-

and grow.

Soon

Dr.

Blackford undertook a new mission under the very walls of
the Romish University of Sao Paulo, and Brother Simonton girded

himself to carry on the whole work in

Rio de

Janeiro.

June

19, 1864. he gratefully records the birth of a daughter

an event speedily followed by an overwhelming sorrow.

Nine

days days later his beloved wife passed beyond the sense of
sight and left Kim stunned and almost broken-hearted.
But
let

me quote

his-

happiness was

own words: "Just when my cup

full,

the chief source of

my

joy

is

of earthly

taken from
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Every waking moment tells me of
which nothing can fill save God alone.
me.

him

for access to

Thanks

I feel a void

*

^

*

Thanks

to

name

to his

and the assurance that he

in prayer,

father and careth for me.

mj loss.

my

is

him who died

and rose again for the firm belief that these natural feelings,
so wholly rebellious against what has happened, do not tell the
whole truth
these.

His

—that there

Heaven
sister,

the

is

Mrs.

is

balm even

a

home

for such

of the believer;

it

is

wounds

my

as

home."

Blackford, took charge of his motherless

work of the mission.
drew from his bereavement was, " The
time is short what thou doest, do quickly." He threw himself the more heartily into the work of winning souls.
In
babe, and he plunged into the manifold

The

lesson which he

—

November

of that year he took a leading part in

lishment of the
Brazil.

It

first

the estab-

Protestant newspaper ever printed in

was called The Evangelical

Press.

This new enterprise was launched in prayer, and has been

good of his native Brazilians. But it
added much to his labors. The greater part of the matter
published in it was from his pen, then he preached three times
a week in Portuguese and generally once in English.
In order to be nearer his work of editing and preaching he
The move was regretted
took a house in the heart of the city.

greatly blessed to the

by

his friends as exposing

him

large and not very clean city.

to the malarial influences

But

of a

to their remonstrance he

replied that foreign merchants lived in that part of the city for

the purpose of trade

;

and that foreign missionaries ought

to

be equally brave and self-denying.
It

was

in this locality

the last few

months

in his work that
The intensity of his

and wholly absorbed

of his life were spent.

He worked, indeed,
though it were the afternoon of his little day and he heard
the Master saying, "The night cometh."
Yet strange as it seems to us, he did not feel or see his
danger, and he only stopped his untiring pen when physical
Then he started to make
prostration compelled him to desist

application no doubt hastened the end.
as

a visit at

his

brother-in-law's, thinking

the

little

trip

steamer would work as an alterative and bring him out

by
all

Mrs. Alexander L. Blackford.

right.

He
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reached Sao Paulo, far from well, but even his

apprehend any immediate danger.
He had the
American physician, a man of skill and of eminent piety, but it was all in vain.
In a little more than a week
it was all over, and the pioneer missionary of Brazil had
fallen
friends did not

attention of an

asleep in Jesus.

Mrs. Alexander L. Blackford.

The maiden name of Mrs. Blackford was Elizabeth W. Simonand she was born, September 4, 1822, in Dauphin county,
being the sister of Rev. Ashbel Green Simon ton, the missionary to Brazil, a sketch of whose life may be found in this
ton,

Pa.,

volume.

While

a pupil in the female seminary, at

she became a subject of renewing grace.

Newark, Delaware
Her experience was

remarkably clear and decided, and her hope steadfast and unwavering.
About the time her brother Ashbel Green was preparing to go to Brazil, she became acquainted with the Rev.
Alexander L. Blackford, of Martin's Ferry, Ohio. Mr. Blackford being under appointment as a missionary to the same field,
and anxious to enter it the following year, they were married
in

Harrisburg, Pa., Marcli

8.

1860, and sailed soon afterward

from Baltimore, Md., for Rio de Janeiro.

They landed

at that

July 25, after a stormy passage of some ninety days, barely
escaping shipwreck on the voyage. During the terrific violence
of the winds and waves, heavy seas swept over the decks
drenching their wearing apparel and bedding, and subjecting
city,

them not only to great discomfort, but to great peril for several
Mr. Simonton knowing the time of their departure from
the United States, and that the vessel was already overdue at
Rio dc Janeiro for six weeks or more naturally inferred that thev
had been lost at sea, and wrote to this effect to friends at home.
But fortunately the friends at home knew better, as intelligence
had come from them at the island of Barbadoes, where the ship
stopped for supplies, and for an additional seaman to replace
one of the crew who had lost his life by a fall from the rigging
days.

during the

.storm.

Mrs. Blackford was u faithful missionary and a true hejp-
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mate of her husband. Their station was for the most part at
Sao Paulo, in the Province of the same name, though tht-y
Being of a somewhat
spent some time at Rio de Janeiro.
nervous tempermeut, her health suffered from the climate of

She was obliged to come home several times to recupbut her affections were with " her people " in her adopted

Brazil.
erate,

country and

field of labor.

Her mind was bright, quick and very active and observant.
She loved the cause of Christ and was happy in efforts to promote it among the Brazilians. She had facility in becoming
and used it wisely in endeavors to
During her last few years on
she suffered from nervous disease and was thereby dis-

acquainted with

win

all classes

their hearts to the Saviour.

earth,

Her

qualified for active service in the Master's work.
in the evangelization of

energies for

many

years

interest

Brazil to which she had devoted her

knew no abatement, and

the rapidity

with w^hich the gospel spread and converts were multiplied

gave her great joy.
For sometime previous to her decease, her strength gradually
declined, and she peacefully passed within the veil on the 23d
Her remains were laid to rest in the Protestof March, 1879.
ant Cemetery at Sao Paulo, Brazil, by the side of her brother
Rev. Ashbel Green Simon ton.
While this work was going through the press the Rev. Alexander Latimer Blackford, D. D., died May 14, 1890, at Atlanta,
He was on his way to
Ga., in the sixty-fii-st year of his age.
the General Assembly at Saratoga, as corresponding delegate
from the Synod of the Presbyterian church of Brazil, of which
body he was the Moderator. He was born in Jefferson count}',
graduated at Washington College, Pa., in 1856
Ohio, in 1829
and went to
at the Western Theological Seminary in 1859
Brazil under the Foreign Board in 1860.
;

;

;

Oliver

McClean Green.

Oliver McClean Green was born at Dickinson, Cumljerland
county, Pa., June 22, 1845.

John
and

T. Green, for

after his

many years

removal

He was

to Carlisle

the youngest son of Mr.

in the Dickinson church,
he was elected to the same

an elder

vAX-^^Xi

Oliver McClea7i Oreeix.
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Second church, and on his return
resumed the same functions in his old home.

office in the

to

Dickinson he

Oliver entered Princeton College in 1864, and graduated with
the second honors of his class in June, 1867.
In October of
the same year he entered Princeton Theological Seminary.

He

accomplished his

dif-

first

year in the seminary without

much

but his health failed about the middle of the second
year and he was compelled to return home.
In September,
1869, he was sufficiently recuperated to resume his studies, but
ficulty,

wishing to do thorough work, he fell back one class.
In the
spring of 1870 he was licensed to preach by the Presbytery of

which he spent more than a year in home misbounds of Lackawanna
Presbytery, and greatly endeared himself to the people.

Carlisle, after

sion

work

in the coal region within the

Hoping to benefit his health by a winter in the south, he
entered the Theological Seminary at Columbia, South Carolina,
in

September, 1871, and graduated there the following May.
long been meditating his duty respecting foreign

He had
missions.

It is

believed that

was during

it

year of

this last

theological study he fully decided to offer his services

church for the foreign mission

to

the

was his pastor at the
the time, and I well remember his opening the subject to me
and asking my advice about the matter as we walked back and
forth on the public square one balmy day in the spring of
1 very frankly told him my fears, and while I admitted
1872.
that it was a question every man must decide for himself, I
tried to

field.

I

persuade him, as a friend, not to undertake a work for

had not the physical constitution. I shall
pitiful way in which he looked up and
Please do not say so, for my heart is set on

wiiich I felt sure he

never forget the almost
said pathetically. "
it."

''

Then,'' said

I,

"my

dear brother,

may God

help you,

have not another word to say."
Tne argument which I used with him was this: No one who
knew him doubted for a moment his natural gifts, and that he
could easly stand in the front ranks of his class in college and
for I

seminary while his health lasted

;

but that he had already ex-

perienced the inconvenience of breaking
1

down

urged him that he had been barely able to

in

his

studies.

finisli iiis

euurse
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to a naturally delicate constitution,

now undertake work

in a foreign

and that

if

he should

would

like Japan, he

field

once be confronted with a task as serious as anything he had
attempted in his past course of study for he must master the
at

;

native language, and be able to use

it

withfacility,

orhe would

be inefficient as a teacher and preacher, and I told him as tenderly as I could that I did not believe that he had the physical constitution to

gone through

him

endure

he had

this additional strain after all

in securing his

equipment

home

for the

field.

I

would be able to
discharge the ordinary duties of a pastor in this country, and
that with care and some change of field, he might even improve in health, that for myself I would frankly confess I had
assured

that I had great hopes that he

not the physical strength to undertake the foreign work with

any hope of success.
I never tried again to disI have already given his reply.
It was arranged that the
suade him from his chosen task.
meeting of Presbytery when he should be ordained to the

work
in the

of a foreign missionary should be held in

Carlisle and
church where his father was an elder and himself a

member.
It was before that pulpit he knelt down and received from
the Presb3^tery the solemn imposition of hands while with
trembling voice Dr. Thomas H. Robinson pronounced over

him the prayer

of ordination.

gave him the charge to be

At

faithful

his

anxiety, but with our best wishes and

him

forth.

own

request his pastor

much
we sent

unto death, and with

many

prayers,

This was in October, and the loth of that month,

having bade farewell to home and friends, he
where he arrived December 1, 1873.

set

out for Japan,

He at once began the study of the difficult Japanese tongue,
and made such progress that in eleven months he commenced
He was stated clerk of Presbytery,
preaching to the people.
kept the minutes in both English and Japanese, and acted ac
interpreter for both

Japanese and Americans nearly

lime he was in Japan.

He made

a

number

all

the

of translations of

Being one of the first missmall commentaries and tracts.
sionaries to the ' Sunrise Kingdom."' he took an active part in

Oliver

the organization of "

which

is

Mc Clean

The Church
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Green.

of Jesus Christ in Japan,"

the union organization through which

the different

all

At

Presbyterian churches operate in that country.

was stationed

at

dustry, fidehty,

Yokahama, and afterwards

he

first

at Tokio.

His

in-

and amiability greatly endeared him to his coand the natives themselves.

laborers, the resident foreigners

In answer doubtless to his earnest prayers

precious

life until

to build

much

God

spared his

he was enabled to lay the foundations and

of the superstructure of our mission

in

the

Sunrise Kingdom.
friends

work.

But in the end the worst fears of his
were realized and he was compelled to relinquish his
He left Japan in July, 1880, and came home hoping

but as the event proved it was to receive
and honorable discharge from the earthly warfare.
He found the old homestead sadly changed by the death of
his gentle mother, who had passed away in the closing month
to recruit his health,

his final

He

of 1876.

able to

make

visited

among

relatives

a few public addresses.

made

the address which he

and

friends,

Many of

but was only

us remember well

Second church of Carlisle one
by calling up a young Japanese then residing at Mt. Holly, and carrying on a conversation with him in the barbarous tongue of that peculiar people.
How frail he seemed that night! And the end was not far off.
All medical assistance proved of no avail, and after a lingering sickness he passed to his reward November 17, 1882.
His
friends and brethren laid his remains away tenderly by the side
of his dear mother, and there they await the resurrection morn
in the little churchyard at Dickinson, where his infant feet
His memory will ever be dear
first sought the house of God.
in the

evening, and

how he

to the hearts

of his friends, while the record of his earthly

labors

is

embalmed

Perhaps

I

illustrated

in the history of christian missions in Japan.

cannot do better

sketch than to give in

Green to his

father.

—

own

this letter

his

it

full

Two

in

closing this very imperfect

a characteristic letter from

beautiful christian spirit and the trials U)

which our devoted missionaries are exposed.

I

have no doubt

that the scene described in this letter shortened his
restive

and factions

Mr.

things are incidentally revealed in

spirit

life.

The

thus early reported has continued to
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;

and perhaps

it

will be

a

down to the regThey are a mobile

long time before the native church will

settle

ular methods of an orderly church life.
and somewhat fickle people, and the readiness with which they
have accepted Christianity will probably be equalled b}'^ the
promptness with which they will improve upon it However,

the truth

is

mighty and

"

will prevail.

of hosts will perform this

The

zeal of the

ToKio,

Dear Father The
letter written at L
:

mail brought

's.

Lord

:"

The news

me
of

ApHl

16, 1880.

a few ^ays ago

W

's

your

very serious

was startling but I felt confident in your judgment that he
later
would eventually recover. A letter recei ved from L
on the same day, told of his improved condition two weeks
I g,m very glad for all that and particafter you had written.
ularly for the news in your letter that Mr. Logan is able to
Besides the cases you mentioned of old friends
preach again.
who have recently gone, the Sentinel contained notices of two
Death has harvest all the year
or three more whom I knew.
round and is a tireless reaper. I wish we could all do as
diligently the task set us, that of .sowing the seeds of life, and
illness

wait pataiently for the harvest to come.

We

have met with

a considerable obstacle in

build up a church here.
rance,

and one that God

spirit of

of the

Probably
will

remove

it is

our

efforts to

only a seeming hind-

speedily.

It is the strong

insubordination and resistance to right shown by

young

ministers and elders.

Last week

we

regular April meeting of Chinkuwai (Presbytery).

many

held the

The

ses-

Tuesday morning 9 a. m. till Saturday 2 A, M,
On Tuesday night there was no meeting. Four days and three
nights we had an almost continual struggle by the Japanese
against the rules of order and other more sacred things as
The native churches now numI shall mention further on.
ber twenty-one, the ordained ministers nine, and we foreign
You can see where we are when it
missionaries about fifteen.
comes to a vote. At this meeting we came to the gulf that has
been in view and dreaded for some time, the Japanese taking
rank together on one side and the foreigners on the other.

sion lasted from

Oliver

Mc Clean

Green.
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What do you

imagine the question was? At the beginning
agreed to unite on the basis of the Confession
of Faith, the articles of the Synod of Dort and the Catechisms

our union

of

all

The Japanese were

fully

informed as to the contents of these

symbols, some of them in fact were taken through the Confession in course of theological study.
To our great surprise,
at the

last

autumn meeting

of Presbytery, one

young man

got up and gave notice that at this meeting he would
to

amend

the Constitution and throw

mentioned above.

hostility

up

to the

move

the two symbols

His motion was of course renewed

time and then the struggle began.
stood manfully

away

for the truth.

Most

of

this

the foreigners

The Japanese disclaimed

substratum of the creed, (but their honesty

is a little doubted), and agreed
that it was for the
honor of the nation not to take a foreign creed and a foreign
name.
This argument expressed precisely the gist of the

here

difficulty, that
is

is,

that they hate foreigners, are glad to get

make no acknowledgment
their own it would be as wise

valuable from them, but

As

to

making

a creed of

ceeding as to put

W.

L.

what
of it

a pro-

into the pulpit to preach for his father

After very long and hot debate the question
was postponed till next autumn. So it must come up again.
During the proceedings the Japanese members would not submit to be governed by the rules of order, but spoke as often
and as vehemently as they pleased. Nor would they keep
quiet when the Gicho (moderator), a Japanese, had given a
They made the good man's life miserdecision against them.

next Sunday.

able for four days.

But the
in

foolish

last

was the worst

There was so much time wasted

wrangling that we had not finished our business

midnight on Friday and were compelled to remain in
Very soon the youngest member of the body, a lad
of nineteen or twenty, whom we have fed on milk and meat,
lie
nourishing him for years, said he had important business,
at

session.

then

made

a charge that the union church

is

a

mere name

not a thing; that the foreign missionaries had purposely made
confusion in the churches, were fighting against one another

and

in fact

an evil agent in Japan.

He wished

to reinetly this
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Yon may imagine how such

trouble.

a blow hurt us,

ex-

all

hausted as we were with long and distressing labor, and now at
one o'clock Saturday morning, the Japanese, a dozen or more,

shouted

''rfo-t,"

we

The

approve.

foreigners could

do nothing

but deny the slander and ask the appointment of a committee
This was agreed upon and the comto investigate the charge.

But some

mittee named.

made

the accusation soon

of the Japanese
felt

and the boy who
and

that they had gone too far

done wrong. Putting their heads together, they concluded to
ask the Chinkuwai to blot out tlie charge from the minutes
and dissolve the committee. To this the foreigners agreed. We
ended proceedings with a good deal of crying and agitation on
part of the Japanese, and sad hearts on part of the missionaries.
I am English
Personally I was too much mixed up with it.
To do these two duties
clerk, and besides acted as interpreter.
at once for so great a length of time and amid such scenes was
My
too much for me, and I ought not to have attempted it.
nervous strength was pretty well exhausted and I made rather
a long speech or

Japanese.

Master

I

two against certain misrepresentations by the
nobody any wrong, I believe, saving my

did

who commands

painful, but

if

most welcome.

it

peace.

makes me

We

The

sense of that fault

gentler and

missionaries

more

is

Christlike,

very
it

is

met yesterday and decided

to

talk privately to the leading Japanese, in the interval, trying to

lead

them

for the

to clearer light

church

and a more generous

policy.

Pray

in Japan.

Affectionately your son,
O. M.

Green.

"

:

APPENDIX

A.

RIGIN OF THE MiSSIONAKY ToUR OF HeVS.ChaRLES
Beatty and George Duffield to tue Distressed Frontier Inhabitants and the Indians.

The orifyiu of the movement seems to have been an action of
The Corporation for the Relief of Poor and Distressed PresSee Minutes of the Synod of New York
byterian Ministers."
''

and Philadelphia, May
" was brought

poration

"November

23. 1763.
in

16, 1762.

and

At

read,

A

request from this "Corwhich was as follows

a meeting of the Corporation in

was agreed that the Board appoint some of their
members to wait on the Synod at their next meeting, and in
their name request that some missionaries be sent to preach to
the distressed frontier inhabitants, and to report their distresses,
and to let us know where new congregations are a forming, and
what is necessary to be done to promote the spread of the gospel among them, and that they mform us what opportunities
this city,

there

it

may

be of preaching the gospel to the Indian nations in

their neighborhood.
"

And

it is

agreed that the necessary expenses of these mis-

by this Board, and that Messrs. John Meas,
Redman, William Humphreys, George Bryans. Treat,
Ewiiig, and the secretary, wait on the Synod and earnestly
press them to grant this request.
sionaries be paid
Dr.

;

INDEX.
Not*. -The characters

I

and

II

denote the

first

and

v..iurac«.

s<i;<>ii<l

Academies.— Fagg's Manor, New Lon- Associate Presbytery, M, 25«i, 2.57, 258, 287.
don, W. Nottinghim, I, M2; Pequea,
292.
Carlisle, 34:5, Zib; Dobbin's, at Gettys- Associate R 'formed Pr«»8. Church. I, 6.5,
i

Harrisburg, York, 3)-6
Chambersburg, !^hii)pensburg,Hagerstown. Northumberland, (iettysbiirg,
38"; Hopewell, Bedford. 388; Mercersburg, Newville, 393; Hunterstown,
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New

;{44
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;

II,

;

!

I
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Act and Testimony, I, i:%.
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301, 387
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Associate Theological Seminary, 11,256.
Austin, Jame.sC, 1. 272, 273; II. STi. 373.
Austin, Rowland, I, 2.54.
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David,
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John

and American
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61. 64, 422, 423.
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1,

I
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John, I, 2.54.
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Samuel C,

I,

I

I

222, 242, 267, 430,

431.

I

446.
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Allison, Patrick. 1,99.
Allison. Robert C, I. 4.58. 459.

I

1
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American Bible Society, I, 127.
American Board of Foreign Missiona,
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Society.
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xi, xii, 4,
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American Sunday School Union,
American Tract Society, I, 127.

I, 127.
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148.
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1,

34
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John

Cal-
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4.30.

295.

431.

Barnes, Albert, I, 1.39; II. 126.
Barne-s W. Smith. I, 4.32, 4.3.3.
Barr, John C, I, 2-^0, 24.3, 4;J2, 4.33.
Barrett. Joseph G., I. 287.
Barton Church, Md.. I, 14.5.
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423; 11.39.
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2W.
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I, .54,
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vin and Free Schools, I. 3:57.
Barbor, John P., 1. 220, 243. 432, 4.3:1.
Barber. Spencer F., I, 192.
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Bedford Church.

127.

American Education St)ciety.
American Home Missionary

Anderson. James,

I

!

Alexander, Wm., 11,326.
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Charles P., I, 277.
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II.

261, 390.

Alexander,
Alexander,
Alexander,
Alexander,
Alexander,
Alexander,

C

I,
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Balch,
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Agnew, Samuel, II, 359,
Aid for colleges, I. 180.
Alexander, Archibald,
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xiv.

Bailey, Malachi
David W.,

I, 204, 430, 431.

Adams. John R., 1,2.51.
Adams. Stephen, II, 352.
Adopting act, I, 61.
Adore, W. J.. I, 264.
Aghadowey, Scotland, 1, 65.
Agnew, James, II. :««. 359.
Agnew, John H., I, 430. 431.
Agnew, John R., I. 219, 243,

Bell.
Bell.

Samuel.

I. 4.30.
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422. 423.
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Beneficence, 1, 180,
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Black, Samuel, 1, 57, 302, 422, 423 II, 36. 37.
Clack's Grave Yard, 1. 212.
Blackford, A. L., II. 451, 454.
Blackford, Mrs. A. L., I, 184 11, 4o2, 453,
;

;

454.

Bladensburg, 1, 100.
Blake, Charles M., I, 460,
Blaking, Wm., I, 243.
Blaiu, James, I, 225.
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461.
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Board of Education, 1, 128, 130.
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First meeting,
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and
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Members who withdrew.
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Reunion,
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1. 106, 107, 329, 331, 333,

1, 150,

^ ,
,,
Centennial celebration, 1, 1.— Memorial vol. I, ^^i, 1.— Each contributor

Brown, R. A., I, 295, 430-431.
Brown. Thomas, 1. 203.
Brown, William, of Paxton, I, 65.
Brown, Wm. A., I, 245.
Brown, Wm.G., I, 432, 433. , ^^ „ -„
Brownson. James I.. I. xiv, 3,430 11.389.
Bulhanan, James,

I,

136, 137.

^

Brown, C. M., 1, 264.
Brown, Enoch, I, 78, 340.
Brown. Matthew, I, 430

1, 136.

Regret expressed by both parties,

n, _

^

;

14, 138,

Erection, I, 99.— Era of national history, 313.
Ministers and churches then belong-

262.
Breckinridge, Robt. J.,
Bridges, Robert, I, 270, 273.
Briggs, Charles A., American Preaby46.
terianism. I, xi,
Brinkerhoof, John G.. 1, 21a.
^ ^ ,^ ,.
Britain— Christianity introducea, 1, 47-49.

255. 430, 431

3,

Carlisle, Presbytery of

II, 354-356.

Brazil. II, 449.

Bryson, John,

1,

I, 110, 123, 142,

II, 159.

1. 104.

Wm.

Brandow Wm.

bide

70.

195-197; 11.42,152,156.

431.

Brandon,

New

I, 69.

Second church,

;

Brainard,

Wm.

I. 74, 76, 77.

United in 1785, 1,
First church, I,

Boyer, Stephen, I, 140 II, 128.
Brackenridge. Henry. M., II, 339.
Brackenridge, Hugh Henry, II, *»•
Brackenridge. James G.. I, 296 430, 431.
Bradbury, Elbridge, I, 291, 4:», 431.
Braddock's Defeat, ll. 40.
Bradley, Matthew P., I, 432.
Bradley, Wm.. I, 430.
Bradley, W. Van Fossen, I, 307.
Brady, Hugh, II, 356, 357.
Brady, Hugh, II, 341.
Brady, Joslph, I, 236, 237, 239, 255,306.430,

Brady, Samuel,

B., II, 424.
1. 183 ; II, 423-434.
E., II. 427.
James, I, 215, 216.
W., I, 213, 434, 435.

David E.,
Davidson

Carlisle Academy, I, 344.
Carlisle Barracks, II, 63 (see Indian In.
dustrial School.)
„, ^
Carlisle church -See Upper or West

II, 39,

;

I, 34, 338.

Caleb

Campbell,
Campbell,
Campbell,
Campbell,
Campbell.
Carlisle,

Boggs. John, II, 362, 363.
Bo5|s, John M., I, ISO. 192, 430, 431.
Bosrsrs, O. Perry, I, 2.j3.
BonSer, George M., 1. 264. 432, 433.
Books and Reading, I, 40a, 414
Busier, James W., Memorial Hall, 1,391.

274.

Cain, George F., I, 434, 435.
Caldwell, John C, I, 273, 396, 4t4, 435.
Caldwell, Joseph, I, 393, 294, 295, 296, 432.
Caledonia Springs, I, 171.
Calvin, John, I, xi, 7, 49; H, 15.-Bancroft's estimate of,
Calvinism, II, 16.

143, 260, 251,

Bosserman, Wm. H.. 1, 267.
Boyd, Aflam, I, 54, 64. 208, 422, 423
Boyd, Alexander, I, 291, 430. 431.
Bovd, John, I, 430, 431,
BoVd, Wm., I, 422, 423.

— Centennial

1

Cattell,

1.56,

Wm. C,

1, 262, 434, 435.

;

Index.

Caven, Samuel,
211, 122, 42a

;
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Conestoga Manor,

I. 64, 194, 203, 203, 204, 208,
II, 26, 29, 30.

incursions,

Chalfant, Geo. W.,

433, 433

;

202, 203, 204, 213

;

I, 291,

II, 392.
1,

II, 323.

Chambers, George,

1,

84

75, 78,

;

II,

181,

324, 325.

Chambers, George

S., I, 363, 376. 377, 380,

address,

57,

302.

I, 72, 73.

106, 107, 108, 113, 309, 220, 225, 432, 723, 432.

433; II, 46, 47, 364.
A., I, 209.

434, 435.

Chambers, James, II, 333.
Chambers, Talbot W., I, 10

—Church,

Cooder, Charles L., I, 283.
Cook, Isaac M., I, 433.
Cool Spring Church, Va., 1, 101.
Coons, Wilson H., I, 232.
Cooper, John, II, 47.
Cooper, John H., I, 227. 246, 247. 434, 435.
Cooper. Robert, I, 89, 91, 93, 94, 97, 99, 105,

1, 149, 265, 434, 435,

Chamberlain, Jeremiah,

80.— .Massa-

51, 78,

50.

I,

Congregationalism, I, 127, 128. 130.
Conococheague, region of, and Indian

240, 315.

Chambers, Benjamin,

I,

cre, 79.

Conewago Creek,

Cedar Creek Church, I, 93, 100.
Cedar Spring Church, I, 100, 317. 319.
Centre Church, I, 73, 100, 108, 143, 324-227,

Cox,

Wm.

Craig, Hugh B., I, 216.
Craig, John, I, 64, 302, 433, 433.
Craig, John A., I, 335.
Craig, Wm. B., I, 166, 337, 339, 351, 433, 433.

II, 157.

;

1, 13.

Chambersburg, 1, 112.
Chambersburg Academy, 1, 104,387; II, 73.
Chambersburg Central Church, I, 145. Craighead, James

G., I, 458, 459.
I, 94, 97, 99, 105, 106, 108,
115, 309. 310, 422, 433. 433; II, 47, 48.
Craighead, Robert, II, 23.
Cramer, John K., I, 316, 295, 298, 432, 4;?3.
Crawford, J. A. (Elder), 1. 158.
Crawford, J.
I, 1, 9, 166, 204, 279,

Craighead, John,

173,371-373.

Chambersburg
Chambersburg

laid out, II, 323.

paper-mill,

II, 381.

Chanceford Church, 1, 100.
Chaplains in Revolutionary Army,

I. 94,

Agnew,

95.

War

Chaplains in the

of the Rebellion,

434,435; 11,283.

Crawford, Wm., II, 335.
Creaghead, Alexander,

I, 149.

Charlestown Church, Va., I, 101.
Charter lor Presbytery, 1, 178.
Cherokee and Choctaw Indians,

198, 423, 433

309. 433, 433

445.

Chestnut Level, I, 193,
Chicasaw Indians, II, 401.
Chillisquaque Church, 1, 101, 319, 333.
Church, a living power in the world
day,

I,

to-

28-31.

Church edifices, 1, 184-186.
Church erection, 1, 180.
Church extension, I, 144, 145, 146.
Church Hill, I, 205.
Church history, duty of writing, I, xv.
Churches no longer on the roll, I, 285.
"Churches of the Valley," I, xiii.

I, 145, 164, 297,

398.

Clendenin, John,

I, 265.

Cobean, J. Harvey, I, 313.
Cochran, Robert, I, 279, 380.
Cochran, Thomas P., I, 243.
Cochran, Wm. P., 1, 158, 160,

Colleges for Young Women.
Wilson College at Chambersburg,

Metzger Institute at Carlisle,
Colleges (see Education).
1,

'olumba, I, 48.
Conodoguinnet,

I,

I, 396.

30*

198. 307,

;

II, 117, 220-

;

Culdees,

I, 48, 49.

CuUoden, Battle of, II, 327.
Cumberland Church, Md., I,

110, 143, 164,

291, 392.

Cumberland County, formed, II, 338.
Cumberland Valley, Settlement of, I, 51.
—During the Indian Wars, 73, 73.
Cummins, Charles P., I, 143, 344, 245, 432,
Curtin,

Andrew

I, 58, 192, 193, 195, 197,

199

;

I, 217.

G., 11, 322.
I, 153, 154,

164, 255-3.57

(see also Middle Paxton).
Dauphin County, erected, II, 340.
Davenport, Isaac W., I, 364, 436, 437.
Davenport. Silas A., I, 237,246, 436, 437.

David.son, Elias, II, 424.
Davidson, J. K., I, 202.
Davidson, Patrick, I, 286, 434, 4a5.

Davidson, Robert.

E., I, 241.
II. 338.
;

134

<

II, 23.

197,

Croghan, George, 11, 338, 339, 333.
Crooked Billet. 11. 319.
Cross, John, I, 258, 433, 433.
Culbertson, Alexander, II, 353.
Culbertson, James, 1,222.
Culbertson. James, I, 432, 433.
Culbertson, John, I, 65.
Culbertson, M. Simpson, I, 184, 433, 433
II, 393, 434-441
His mother, II, 436, 437.

Dauphin Church,

383.

Brinton

57.

II. 33-35.

433.

Coleman, Mrs. George Dawson, 1, 281, 382.
Coleman, James— Memorial Chapel, T,

Colonization,

I,

Credentials, I, 108, 143.
Cree, John, II, 371.
Creigh, Alfred, II, 331.
Creigh, Col. John, II, 320, 231, a-M.
Creigh, John D^ II, 231.
Creigh, John, M. D., II, 331.
Creigh. Thomas, I, 142, 158, 166, 207, 316,

Cunningham, John,
341, 347, 365,

266, 367, 434, 435.
Cole, J. H., I, 164, 364, 434, 435.

Collins,

;

I, 57, 61, 64. 65, 192,

II, 34.

354, 360, 371, 393, 297, 433, 433
231, 435.

Cincinnati, Society of, IT, 334,
Clark, Albert B. I, 432,
Clark, A. M., I, 209.
Clark, David D, 1, 143, 317, 344. 296, 432, 433,
Clark, James, I, 250.
Clark, John H., I, 227, 246, 432, 433.
Clark, Joseph, I, 204, 253, 432, 433.
Clark, R. A., I, 327.
Clarke, Robert, II, 341.
Clayton, James H., I, 244.

Clear Spring Church, Md.,

;

Creaghead, Thomas,

II, 413,

I, 70, 100, 106, 108, 113,
196, 230, 348, 349, 355, 433, 433, 434, 435 ; II,
51-53.
Davidson, Robert. Jr., I, 434 ; II, .53, 393.
Davie, J. T. Marshall, I, 202, 294, 434, 435.
Davis, J. Gardner, I, 458.
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Da\'is,

Davis,
Davis,
Davis,

Donegal, Presbytery of— continited.
Divided into Presbyteries of Balti-

John W., I, 357, 458, 459.
John W.,L 277.
John W.. Gov.. U, 335.

Thomas

K.,

more and

Carhsle,

I, 99.

Tabulated statement of ministers,

253, 258, 291, 296, 434,

I,

— Centennial.

etc.. I, 419-427.

435.

Declaration of 1736, 1, 62.
Deer Creek, (Churchville. Md.),

Donnellv, Samuel

J.,

I,

269, 274, 297, 434,

435.

I, 86.

Dorrance, John, I, 297.
Delaware County, I, 50.
Delaware River, Settlement along, I, 50. Dougal, Samuel, I, 100, 221,
423, 434, 435.
Demarest, John K., I, 211, 213, 436, 437.
Denny, David, 1, 108, 112, 113, 142, 204, 222, Downey, Wm. W., I, 192,
224, 248, 434, 435

;

108, 114, 142,
21.

436,

437.

II, 72, 73.

Denny, Ebenezer, II, 319.
Denny, Harmer, II, 274.
Derry Church, I, 55, 56. 57.

222^ 224, 422,
239, 278,

Downing, J. G., 1, 166, 242, 267, 436, 437.
Dromgold, T. J., I, 237.
Duffield, George Jr., 1, 14, 114. 118-124, 130,

66, 75, 93, 100,
n, 17,
;

18^190, 230, 231, 261

197,

248, 434. 435.— Biographical
of, II, 149-163.

245,

Sketch

Duffield, George, Jr. (2d), I, xiv. 14.
Duffield, George, Sr., I, 69, 74,86, 89,93,

Derry on the Juniata, 1, 100.
Derry, Siege of, I, 13 II, 16.
Devor, Amos, I, 224.
Devor, Wm. M.. I, 436.
DeWitt, John, II, 138.
DeWitt, William K., 1, 15, 114,
;

94, 195, 196, 199, 218, 219, 225, 292, 422, 423 ;
II, 40, 43-45, 149.
Samuel W., 1, 14.
D. D. G., 1, 199.
George S., I, 245, 436, 437.
Mason. I, 129; II, 286, 305.
Thomas, II, 373.

Duffield,

Duncan,
Duncan,
Duncan,
Duncan,

136, 137, 138,
140, 151, 156, 159, 161, 162, 232, 255, 256,262,
263, 434, 4a5, 458, 459 ; II, 131-143.
Dickerson, Jonathan. I, 295. 297, 434, 435.
Dickey, John, I, 143, 246, 247, 251, 306, 434,
435 ; II, 203-210.

Dickey, John M.. I. 3t>4.
Dickey, Seth, 1, 207.
Dickinson church, 1, 110, 143, 244, 245.
Dickinson college, I, 16, 104, HI, 113

I

:

II,

John

Duncannon Church,
Mouth of Juniata").

237-239

I,

Dunlap, James, I, 422, 423,
Dunlap, Robert W., I, 294, 297,
Dunlap, Samuel, I, 215, 216.
Dunham, Asa, I, 333.

(see

434, 435.

179, 180, 181. 301.

Origin and history,
Professors,
36.5,

I,

346-391.

I, 353, 355, 356, 359,

360,361,

384.

Prominent graduates,

I. ;i52, 364,

375.
I, 362, 367.

State Senate investigation,
Troubles in exercise of discipline,

I,

370-373.

Transfer to the M. E. church,

I,

16,

377.

Under Methodist

I,

1, 390, 391.
379, 380.

Education,

;

Gap church,

359.
I, 73, 88, 101, 225, 235,

236, 237, 305, 306.

Dickson, James,

I, 458, 459.

Diener, John F..

I, 245. 436. 437.

Dill,
Dill,

John,

I,

Eells,

II. :Si4.
219.

I,

251, 267,

I,

I, 70,

104,

HI,

I,

Dlven, James L., I, 246
Diver, Charles F., I, 458, 459.
Division— Old and New Side, in churches,
1.66.
1, 175.

Dobbin, Alexander, 1,65,380; Academy,
344, 345.

Dobbin, Thomas, I. 222, 436, 437.
Donaldson, James, I 434, 435.
Donaldson, James H., I, 296, 436, 437.
Donegal church, I, 50, 100; II, 17, 18.
Donegal, Presbytery of
Erection and boundary, I, 54, 55.
Divided state after reunion of 1758, 1,

Wm.

W..

;

436, 437.
II, 38.

Dissolved in 17(.5, I, 86.
Restored in 1766, I, 88. 91.
Discord and division, disastrous,

66, 69, 75, 81, 83, 84,
85, 87, 91. 92, 94, 100, 189, 190, 192, 229, 230,
419, 422, 423, 436, 437 ; II, 18, 26-29.
Elder, Matthew B., 1, 192.
Elizabeth Farms, I, 282.
Elhott. David, I, 114, 206, 207, 248, 295, 436,
437 ; II, 110 124, 331, 387, 388, 389, 424.
Elliott, George, I, 229, 254, 255, 436, 437.
Elliott, Jesse D., II, 342, 343.

Elliott, Missionary to
Elliott, Perry, I, 282.

1,
'.15,

the Indians,

I, 104,

Emerson, Brown, I, 458, 459.
Emerson, Daniel H., I, 288, 458, 459,
Emerson, Edwin, I, 166. 202, 244. 436, 437.
Emigration, loss to Presbytery by, 1, 110,
115.

Emmittsburg,
4;i6,

95, 96.
I,

436, 437.

I, 250, 260, 265. 436, 437.

I,

286 (see Tom's Creek),

Erskine, Ebenezer,

68-70, 91, 93.

1768 U) 1786,

3%,

422
112.

in

Elder, James, I, 268.
Elder, John, I, 62, 64,

xiv.

Rapid growth from

I, 147.

Colleges. 341.

Dinsmore, Wm. H., I. 194, 434, 435.
Dionysius of Hal.— Definition of hist.,

Divorce,

of,

the Presbytery, 1, 337-399.—
Schools and Teachers. 3:38,— School
houses, 339.— Classical Schools, 342.—

Education

Edwards, Jonathan. II, 19.
Edwards, Tryon, I, 164.295,

I, 219.

Matthew,

Dillsburg,

Greencastle.)

Eckles, John C, I, 250.
Eckles, Mer\-in J.. 1, 436.
Eckles, Wm., 1, 265.

Edmeston, Wm.,

Alumni, I, 385 II, 316, 317.
Dickinson, Hon. John, I, 346, 347,
Dick's

100, 108, 200, 203, 285 (see

Eastern Shore. Presbytery
Eckles, James, I, 195.

Edgar, John,

control,

State appropriations,

Early Settlers of Pennsylvania not
homogenius, I, ix, 52
East Conococheague Church, I, 58, 92, 93,

1, 1, 10, 12, 166, 199, 280.

437.

Erskine, J. S. E., 1, 436.
Evans, Charles Alexander,

Evans, John R., I, 282.
Ewing, John, I, 83.
Examiaation of Ministers,

I,

281, 283

1, 143.

i
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Inde.

Faggs Manor Church,

I,

74

Gilgore, Charles,

II, 19.
93,

:

Falling Spring Church, 1,58,92,

100,

113, 143, 202-204, 207, 248, 271.

Falling Waters Church, Va.,

I, 101, 108,

293.

Fannettsburg,

Lower Path

222 (see

I,

Valley).
Fayetteville Church,

IIU, 252, 253.

I,

Feeble churches, 1, 172.
Ferguson, Thomas J.. 1,

W.

Ferriday,
Calvin,
Ferrier, Edsal, I, 213,

Lambert S.,

Finney,
Finney,

cross, 405-414.

436, 437.

204, 436, 437.
Charles G., II, 265, 266.
Henry G., I, 210, 213, 248, 436, 437.
I,

Fisher's Church (see Limestone Ridge).
Fithian, Philip Vicars— Tour & Journal,
I, 98,

318.

Fishing Creek Church.
Fitzgerald,

James

D.,

1, 101.

I, 164, 292, 436,

Fitzhelm, John, I. 238.
Fleming, J. A., I, 202.
Fleming, Joseph H., I,

437

Foote,

E., I, 207.

W.

K.,

180,

from

this

1. 183, 184.

239.

Wm.

A.,

1, 222, iS5, 438, 439.
1,

283.
1, 126.
3;?2.

262, 268; II,

Foulk. John
Franklin, Benjamin,

I, 80, 84.

Frankstowu fHolhdaysburg) Church,

I,

101, 290.

Freedmen,
French and Indian War, I, 72.
Frostburg Church, Md., 1. 145, 164.
Froude. estimate of John Knox and
I, IsO.

35

;

Graydon, Wm., II, ;«2.
Graydon, Wm., M. D.. II, 332.
Great Aughwick, 1, 101.
Great Conewago church, I, 57.
Great Cove, I, 72, 101, 108,
(see McConnellsburg).
Green, Ashbel, I, 382.

322.
S., I, 436, 437.

I,

II.. 11, 374.
I,

Mrs. Isabella, 11, 293.
Robert. I, 438.
William, II, 390. 391.

58, 93, 100,
108, 115, 142. 211, 212, 213-215, 302.
129, 227. 253, 285

I, 458, 459.

I,

British liberty,

John,

439.

332.

Foreign Missions— laborers

Thomas,

James

Gray Friers church,

Wm.

Presbytery,

Graham,
Graham,
Graham,
Graham,
Graham,
Graham,

Graydon, Alexander, II. 315,
Graydon, H. Murray, I, 158,

H., 1, 148, 398.
Foreign Missions, I, 128, 130,

Foster,
Foster,

Gordon, James A., 1, 438, 439.
Gordon, J. Smith, I, 166, 224, 259, 438,
Gordon, the historian, I, 76, 77, 78.
Graham, James, I, 438.
Graham, James, I, 265.

Grassman, Cyrus,
216, 436, 437.

Fletcher, C. F, I, 202.
Fletcher, L. H., 1, 202.

French, A.

Given, Joshua H., I, 438.
Givin, Maj. Samuel, I, 404. 414.
Givin, Miss Amelia S., Free Library, I,
401-415, Inaugural address by Dr. NorGivin, Robert, L 404.
Gobin, Charles, I, 270, 271.
Golston, Samuel, I, 424, 425.

194, 436, 437.

I, 149, 258, 436, 437.

Findley Clement A., II. 363.
Findlay,:Wm., II, 343, 344.
Fine,

1, 218.

Gillespie, George, II, 22.
Gillett, E. H., II, 19.
Gist, Cristopher, II, 329.

II, 16.

Greencastle church,

I, 58,

92, 93, 100. i08,

110, 115. 142, 199-202, 243 (see East Conococheague).
Greencastle church.
Associate
Reformed. I, 110,201.
Green Hill church, I, 110, 143. 228, 253,254-

308.

Fullertou, J. Quincy Adams, I, 219, 243.
FullertoQ. Mrs. K. S., I, 183 II, 426.
Fullertou, Robert S., 1, 183 II, 426.

Green, John T., II, 4.54.
Green, Lewis W., 11, 260.
Green, Oliver M., I, 184,

Galbraith, Bertram, II, 333.
Galbreath, J. M., I, 283.
Gallaudet, S. H. S., I, 225, 438,

Green, Timothy, II, 33:3.
Green, Wm., I, 199.
Green, Wm. H., II, 359, 260, 281.
Green, Wm. Henry, II, 2.59.
Gregg, Andrew, II, 352.
Grier, David, I, 245, 438, 439.
Grier, David, Col., II, 334.

;

;

438. 439; II, 39S,

454-4(30.

439.

Galloway, John S.. I, 438.
Gantt, Alfred M., I, 267.
Gardner, Charles W., 263, 264, 458, 459.
Garver, B. B., I, 254.
Garver, James C, 237, 246, 438, 439.
Gaston, T. B., I, 222.
Geddes, W. Nevin, I, 244, 438, 439.
General Assembly. I, 99.
Genessee, Synod of,

1, 136.

Geneva, Synod of, 1. 136.
German Free School in Penn., I, 337.
German Reformed Church, 1, 116.
Germans. I, 52, 71, 115, 116, 222.
Gettysburg Academy, 1. 104. (see Acade1

1.

1, ;)8, 115,

142,211-213;

"66.

George, Samuel C. I, 210. 248, 438, 4^9.
Georgetown Church. D. C, I. 100.
Gibson, George. II. 'M'-.K
Gibson, Hugh. II. ;{49-351.
Gibson, John B.. II. 331.
Gibson. Bobert P., I. 194, 4.18, 4:J9.
Gibson, Wm. J., 325, 326, 332, 3:!3.
Gillan. David. I. 248.
Oillan. J. Rush, I, 248.
GiiUiud, James w.. i, zwk 4:^^. i-».

.33:!.

4;37

4;i(i,

:

11.

363.

Hagerstown Academy,

mies).

Gettysburg Chiirch.

Grier, Isaac, 1,324, 331,

Grier, Lavertv, I. 438. 439.
Grier, Nathan, II, 252.
Grier, Robert Cooper. II, 363.364.
Grier, Robert S., 1, 142. 386, 4:18, 439.
Grier, Wm., I, 251.
Groff, John H.. I, ^58, 269, 277. 438. *1«.
Gurley, P. D., I, 262.
1,

KM, isee Acadi-

mies).

Hagci-stown Cliurch.
200, 201, 215, 3<r2-39.i.
Hall, llaynurd R.. I,
Hall, Wm., I, 227.

Hall,
4.5H,

Wm. McClay.
Wm. H.. T.

I. 101.

14.3,

1,

110,

143,

151, 162,2«1.43«,.'5Ci,

459.

Halhert.

Halscy
Halsev.

44, 441.
Leroy J., II. 120.
Luther. II. 120.

Hamilton, Alexander.
flamilton,

C-.ilvin.

hA.

291. 438, 439.

1

\. 2I.'>.

1,

:»•. 3(*<.

Preshytery of Carlisle
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Hamilton, Hance, TI. 335.
Hamilion, James II, .ieb
Hamilton, James J., I, 166.

Wm.,
Wm..

I, 143,

II, 210, 211.

93, 106, 107,

336. 331. 332. 424, 425,

Harner. John, 1, 239,
Franklin D., I,
Harris James, I, 330.

;

;

157,263-364,285.

I

I

229-333,274,379.285

172,259-262,374.2.9,280.

i

I

I

of, 1.

loU iJ-

1

I

151.

Stood by the Contessiou ot

I'aith, 1,

,

!

Voluntary Societies-

Relation to
change, 153, 154.
^ ^ ,..
Beneficence, 1,156.
Loyalty to Government, I, loo.
Church Boards, I, 154, 155.
Final Adjournment. I. lo7.
Harrisburg, Westmmster Church,

Hatfield.

(see

100, 290

'

1,

l-O,

1,

396-

George

S., I. 396 440. 441

lona. Island of. and school. I. 48.
Irish and Scotch-Irish.
Conservators of Presbyterianism ana
Cah-inism, I, xi.
,«.,-,
Pioneers in this region 1, 4b-oA a,
72, 74.

Founders of schools

g^fs:?str#:l'«314,215,360
265,272,373,292,440,441.
I,

10.. hrs,

I, 71-85.

Immigration, 1724-1750.
Discriminated against,
Love of church. I. 53.

219, 438, 439.
I, 23o.

S^^lrtorSe'iaTder,

Indian Troubles,
Inglis,

W. Alexan-

I, 194,

C

I,%,

398.

C., I, ^53.
F.. I. lo4.
II, 334.

Hayes. Robert

of,

110, 240. 313, 314, 315, 330.
J., I. 288, 458, 459.

Hutchins, Charles

Indian Industrial School, Carlisle,

Hlyes'Ypottl5.269,440,441.

HavS: John.

also

(See

125.

,„ „„„
B., I, 16, 113, 358. 37o, 376,

Hunterstown, I, 303.
Huntingdon, 1, 101. 329.
Huntingdon, Presbj-tery

I

Edwm

Hay, Samuel,

II,

Howell, John G., I, 438.
Hubbard, Albert W.,I, 319.
Hublei-sburg Church, I, 153.
Huey, Robert, I, 424, 425.
Hunt, James. I. 93, 100. 424. 435.
Hunter. Andrew. I. 98.
Hunter, James D., I, 202, 440, 441.
Hunter, R. J., 1,255.

1

!

Harrisburg, Olivet Church 1, ^''-•^•
I, 14o,
Harrisburl, Pine Street Church,
Harrisburg, Presbytery

289;

438, 439.

1

t

v.

288,

Round Hill.i
Howe, Samuel

154,

I,

143,

140,

1

i,
TTnrrishure Market Square Church,
151, 156, 158, 164, 172,
f03, 108?n4, 138, 140,

Harvie, John

H.,

II, 340.

Hood, Thomas, 1, 333.
Hoops, Adam, I, 72, 73 II, 333.
Hoover, Robert H., I, 354, 255, 440, 441.
Hopewell Academy, I, 388 II, 47, 101, 399.
Hopewell. I, .58, 197. 207. 208, 285
Hopewell Church (York Co.), I, 108, 114,

368.269,285.

hS^s' Logn.

439.

I. 440, 441.

Home Missions, 1, 104, 110, 111, 153 154,
Home Missions, Presbyterial, 146. 173. 174.

458, 459.

nlrrilburg.Eldfr Street Church,

Erection, I, lol
First Meeting-, 1,

I,

HoUidaysburg (see Frankstowni.
Holmes. Abraham, II. 399.
Holmes, James, II, 399-410.

Se^n^^nt"ch1^rch (Seventh

^trppt) 1145

Wm.

Holbert,

Sf.SI.-K^n!'l%f330;n340.

g^aSliri;

4:38,

Hoge, Jonathan and Da%id,

339, 241, 438,

1. I, 337,

ixx.

Hoge\orHogg)iJohn,66,69,

142,

^^

^

441.

II, 261, 263.

Earned, Nathan, I, 346, 347, 2a5.
Harper's Ferry, I, 147
asq.,«« ^-.u 439,
Harper, James, 1. 166.234, 23o, 3bb,4.J8,

hK

I, 313. 440, 441.

History, our local, neglected,
Hodge, Charles, I, xi, 46, 12.
145.164,269,

I, 57, 74, 75, 100. 108,

nlSslS'Hezekiah,

I. 440. 441

H.,

;

ChuJch.''Md.,

nf^ofer Church,

W..

Wm.

HiUmau, Wm. G.. 1. 194, 440,
Hindmau, John, I, 434, 42o.

-^'^

;

MtScock

CeiitenttHd.

Hill, John
Hillis.

i^,

i2.,

II, 2iO-214.
II, ^*.
Hamilton
I, 244.
Hammett,
440. 44L

—

States.

1. 50, 51.
I, 51, 71.

„...o,

Middle

in the

I. 138.

Decrease by emigration,

I,

110, 11&,

116.

391,438, 439.

11, 344.
H., 1, 440.
199, 440, 441.
J. S.

Heister, Joseph,

Hench. Thomas
Hendereon,
Henderson, John, 1,337.
Henderson, Joseph, 1. 100,

HI

lue,

105, 106,

Irvine, James, I. 247.
Irvine, James F.. I, 307. 440, 441.
Irvine, John, 1, 197.
Irvine. Scotland, 1, 12o.
Irvine, Wm., Gen., II, 320.
Irvine, Wm., I, 195.

Irwin,

Samuel

J., 1, 229.

110.315.434.425.438 439.

Henderson, Robert M- I< WJ.
Hendricks, Francis, 1, 458, ^9.
Heukell,

Wm

Jackson, Andrew, II, 108
Jackson, Sheldon, and Alaska, i,
Jacobus, Melangthon W., 11, 360.

E.. I, 440.

Hepburn. Andrew

R.,

I, 440, 441.

Ilerron, David, II. 100._
Hcrron. Francis, I, Ho, 210, 438, 439
100-110,392.

Hershey, Andrew

M
^^

^
,

Hill.

James M.,

1,224.

,

li,

^_

^„^

I, 4.>8. 439.

Hertzler. C. D.. 1,26.5

Hibben, John Gner,

Japeway. Joshua B.

„

4,„ ^, ,11,4..
440,441
,

I, 204,

.

Japan,

II, 456.

4;-)7,

4.M.

Jewett. Merrick A., 1, 128.
John Brown's Raid, 1, 147.
Johns. John. I, 106, 107, 440, 441
Johnston. James, 1, 100, 106, 107,
424, 425. 440, 441.

di*.

S., I, 204.

329.

.l.il.
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Index.

Johnston, Mervin

E., I, 250, 440, 441

;

II,

344-^53.
440.
213, 440, 441
I,

II, 224-

;

253.

Johnston, Wm. B., I, 440, 441.
Johnstons, James and Robert, II, 348,
Jones, Daniel, I, 105, lOii, 108, 440, 441.
Jones, Wm., I, 276.
Jones,

Wm.

Jordan,
Jordan,
Junkin,
Junkin,
Junkin,
Junkin,

349.

Francis,

2.50.

I,

316. 434. 435, 442, 443

Wm

I, 257, 260.

;

I, 262, 280.

;

59.

Linn,

Wm.

Little

Conewago,

George,
Joseph,

Little Brittain Church, I, 93.
Liverpool Church, I, 110,307.

II, 345, 392.
II, 344, 345.

Kautz, Samuel H.,

1,278.
373.

I,

F.,

I, 166,

24.5, 2.53,

270,

271, 443, 443.

Boyd

Wm.

W.

Kishacoquillas church, I, 100.— East and
West, 319, 328.
Kittochtinny mountains, I, 50, 71, 220.
Kittochtou church. Va., I, 95, 331.
Kno.x, James, I, 440 II, 393.
Knox, James H. Mason. I, xiv; II, 308.
Knox, John, I, 5, 49; II, 15.— And free
;

I, 338.

;

11,

250,392.

278,

I. 63, 64. 341.

Long, James. I, 434, 425.
Long, John E., I, 4(«), 461.
I, 387.
Long,
Lonaconing Church, Md., 1. 145, 164, 299.
Loomis, Harmon, I, 458, 459.
Lord, James, I, 384.
Loudon, [, 76.-Church, 110, 130. 3ftS, 309.
Loudon, Archibald, II, 341.
Lowther Manor, I, 51 II, 330.
Love, Wm., I, 294, 442, 443.
Lowe, Edson A., I, 283, 283, 284.
Lower East Conococheague Church, I,
;

100, 108.

Lower Marsh Creek Church,

I, 68. 93. 100,

108, 113, 143, 314, 316. 317.

Lower Path Valley Church,

I, 88, 100, 108,

113, 142,221,233-334,3.58.

Lower Tuscarora Church (Academia),

I,

316.

Lower West Conococheague Church,
67,

I.

68, lOO, 108, 300, 301, 305, 315. 316, 2&5;

II. 33 (see Robert Kennedy Memorial).
Loyalty of Presbytery of Carlisle, T, 149,
I50.-Of Harrisburg, 155.
Luckey, George, I, 99.
Lutheran Church, 1. 116.
Lycoming Church, I, 101.
Lyon, George A.. I. 375, 443, 443 II, SWJ.
Lyon, James. I, 434, 435.
Lyon, John, I, 442.
Lyon, Williata. I, 235; II, 336.

I, 55.

Lancaster, Presbytery of, I, 86.
Landis, John B., 1, 1, 197.
Laudis, John L., I, 283.
Landis, J. Lotshaw, I, 460-461.
Landisburg church, I, 110, 143, 346.
Lane, Cornelius C, I, 443, 443.
Lane, W. C, I, xiv.
I, 91. 93, 93, 97, 99, 108, 300,
202, 304, 434, 485, 443, 443.
J. Hood, I, 184, 443, 443.
Laughran, Cornelius, I, 443, 443.
i, distinguished. T, 11 ; II, 313-374.
League and Covenant (Solomom, I, 136.
Lebanon, Christ Church, I. 2«1, 283.
Lebanon, Fourth Street Church, 1, 283,
284.
Lee, C eneral, 1. 149.
Lickiug Creek, I, 253.
Liggett, John A., II, 386.
Liggett, Samuel, I. 247.
Li Hie, James, I, 350, 443, 44:3.

Laughlin,

College,

;

441

Laird, Francis, 1,412.
liRucaster county, erection of,

Lang, James,

I. 303.

,

137, 143,
151, 156, 200, 201, 202, 310, 216, 339, 354, 293,
303. 440, 441, 458. 459; II, 14:^, 149.
Kennedy, Samuel, I, 317, 320.
M., I, 265, 443, 443.
Kerr,
Kerr, J. Horner, I, 339, 354, 355, 443, 443.
Kerr, J. J., I, 217.
Kerr,
C, I, 442.
T. Linn, I. 307, 443, 443.
KiefEer.
King, John, I, 94, 97, 99, H'S, 106, 108, 112,
114, 306, 207. 391, 396, 434,425, 440, 441 ; II,
48-51.
Kipp, Jacob, I, 243.
Kipp, Wm.,I, 343.
Kirk of Shotts, I. 125.

schools,

I, 434, 425.

443, 443.

Log

Kennedy, Jchn, II, 373. 374.
Kennedy, John H., I, 440, 441.
Kennedy, Robert, I, 67, 115, 136,

KoUock. Henry, II, 174
Krebs, John M., I, 15,440,

Adolphus.

Lloyd Wm. Penn, I, 265.
Location of Earjy Churches, 1, 59.
Lochiel Furnace, I, 374.
Lock Haven Church. I, 323.
Logan, John N., I, 220.
Logan. Wm. H., I, 173. 174, 343, 367,

;

Kennedy, James

73, 100. 108,

II, 59, 60.

,

Benjamin F., II, 345.
David X., II, 345.

Keefer, Hezekiah,

.

304, 305.

Lind, John, I, 201,293, 294, 360.
Lind, Matthew, I, 65, 201.
Lindsev, Edwin J., I, 443, 443.
Linn, James. I. 326, 316, 443 ; II, 59.
Linn, John. I. 73. 97. 100. 106, 108, 226. 304,

Linn, John Blair, II, 36. 58.
Linn, John Blair, Hon., I, 3, 11, 313.
Linn,
I. 199, 325, 424, 425
II, 36, 56-

J., I, 366.

Benjamin,

Keith, Isaac, I, 98, 99, 319, 424, 425.
Kellar, Isaac, I, 228, 254, 308, 440, 441.
Kelso, Alexander P., 1, 183, 443, 443.
Kendall, Wm. A., I, 229.
Kennedy, E. Davidson, I, 316 II, 148.

Layme

Limestone Ridge Church.
246.

Johnson, Samuel L.,
Johnston, Robert, I.

McAlarney, M. W.. I, 415.
McAfee, Wm. A.. I, 269,446,
McCatehran, Robert.

447.

I, 90, 142, 166, 199,

257,

444,445; II, ]88-:98.

Wm.

McCalla,

L.. 1, 353. 291, 296, 444, 445.
II. 348.
McCarrell, S. J. M., I, 232. 2S0.
McCarrell,
C, 244. 446, 447.
McCarrell,
A., I, 2&3, 446, 447.
MeCandlish,
I, 444.

McCalmont, James.

Thomas

Wm.

Wm.,

McCartney, George, I, 4-58.
McCauley, G. M.. I. 332.
McCauley's Hist. Franklin C0..II, 317, 323.
McClay, Iharles B., I, 239, 444, 445.
McClean. James. HO, 444.
McClean, Oliver O.. I, 245, 258, 444, 445.
McClean. Robert F. I., I, 229, 2.37, 244. 351,
<

254, 255, 257, 446, 447.

McClelland. Alexander,
364. 369. 444, 445

;

1, 15,

16.

II, 157, 163-167.
I, 369.

McClelland. Robert,

'.'45.

.361,

<biitery
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McClure, Robert^ I, 218
McClure, Wm. W.. I, 2465.3^.

of Carlisle— Centennial.
McPherson, Edward, 11-336
McPherson, J. B., 281, 284 H, ^.
McPherson. John W.,JrjI,2».
McPherson, Robert, I, 166, 212, 2-~»,
347, 444, 445.
^^
McPherson, Robert II, :336.
Macaulay, Lord. 1. 13, 34 11^ 16.
;

, .„

McComb, P. Hathaway K 1,
McConaughey, David, I, Ho.

^„

251, 446.44,.
213, 31o, do5,

444,445;II,«7-92,388

McConuell, James, I- 9<, 424,
McConnell, Thomas I, 227

42o.

;

Mactie, Daniel, I, 258 44b, 44,.
Mackey, Wm. H.. I, 2,3.

McConnnellsburg II, 424, 42o
McConnellsburg Church, I, 143, -~,--^9,
Cove).
253, 254, 308 (see Great
McCormick, James, 1, 1, 2b^, -^^i, ^».
McCormick, Henry, 1, 194.
McCoskey, Samuel A., 1, 3b4.
I. 202.
McCrory,
McCuliough, Archibald, I, 78.
McCullough, James K .1, ,i4o.
McCuliough, Johu, 1.207.
I, 444, 445.
McCullough, John
I. 44b.
McCune, John
McCune, Kobert L I, 2;33, 446, 44<.
199.
I,
McCune, ^amuel,
McCune, AA m. D., I, 209
McCurdy, Elisha, H, 385.

Wm

Maclay. Samuel, II. 353.
Maclay, Wm., H, 3«

S:lira:^;fforrtn,tl\^.
316, 317, 331, 436, 42.. 442,

,

Makemmie, Francis,
Manada Creek. 1, 50.

Erg: ot^e.^B::f

239,446, 447.

£x?iriuSne l:, J.

SonS;l;;mulfH..I,143,241,29..444.,
>

Marsh Creek.
|
I

:

I

425.

!

Wm.,

1. 139.

m

444, 445.

McKle,Wm.>,I,194.446,447.
McKeehan, Alexander I, 444, 445 2o0,
McKinley, Daniel, 1, 142. 204. 249,
"jqi

1 1

I

1

253,
'

444 445:11,198-202.

M"cKinney, Edmund,

I,

319, 243, 444, 445

;

444-446.

McKiimey,'M<)rdecai,I,262.
McKnight, John, J- J'^L^'^ji^ST ^^?
443 II, o3,
247, 286,
393.

3.58,

424, 435, 442,

McKnight, John, Es<i., I, 22o.
McKnight, John, Jr., I, 210,

;

.i43,

I,

1. 1,4.
211, 212.

I,

363

;

10,, 217, 335,

A*

II, 15o, 30-.

'joh'n S:,T-113,
Ka:
11,155,286-308,399

II, 92-9b.

Mcllwaine. Isaac, l,m,^i^.

S^Kei: JoIeph,'iriii

«'

;

McGinnes, Lemuel E.,1, 277.
Mcllhenny, Hugh, I, 21o.
Mcllvaine, John S- I. 204.
Mcllvaine,

li«^'«^««.

J^

EflfxSn^de;V,*V,15,72,166,.50, Mason,
religion,
259, 444, 445

li, i»-

:

331,424,425,442,443
Martin, Samuel A., 28A
Martinsburg, W. Va.. I, IOd, 145, 164.
Maryland, Eastern Shore, l,oO.
Mason, Erskine, 1, 16 II, 1-t6.
James Hall-death, revival of

I,

All 445

^i^vS,

o

Marshall College, 1,360.
Martin, James, I, 99, 106,

|

j

221 222, 224,

I,

Marriage License,

|

•

McFarlane, Wm. A., I, 235, 446, 447.
McFtrquhar, Colin,'l, 97, 100, 290, 424,

236.305,

Mahon, Alexander, I, 3b,, 369.
Mahon, James C, 241, 44b, 44,
Mahon, Joseph, I, 166, 365, 444, 44o.
Mahon, Samuel, I, 444.
Mahoning Church, I, 101, o39.
and
Mail route-flrst between Phila.
_
Pittsburgh, n, 380.

W

McDonald, Wm. G. I, 258, ^^6 446, 447.
McDowell, Alexander, I, 424, 425.
McDowell, John, II, 4b. ^_
McElroy, Frank F.. I. 2n
McElrov, Robert F., 1, ^u.
McFarlane or McFarland, Alexander,

m

ss^rk\;^grr99;i|:io.235,

,

W

^*b,

120, 201, 3.«, '.m

Mateer, Cahnn W., I, 184
44..
Mateer, Robert Mc, 1, 184, 44b,
Mather, Cotton, U. 33.
Mather, Increase, 1, 62.
44*,.
2o4
229,
Mathers, Joseph H., I,
" Matthew Lind Church, I, bb.
Matthias, Wm., I, 2.59.

Maxwell, Hugh M., I,
Mayer, Lewis, I, 365.
Means, Joseph, I, 26o.

28

;

44..

4.

£L1V,TC.°I, Vf!l64.

166. 257, 446. 447,

460,461.
rj'

.jO,

24,, i48,

353. 444. 445.
McLanahan, J. C,

S',i5ia,''H:i%,l.:>r.«.«t.
Mercersburg Church,

94,

o8,

I.

114,

130,

11.
142,205-207,248, 306, 434.-ReNnvals,

2.53,

I. 202, 271.
Samuel, I, 244, 44b. 44,.

McLanaban,
McLaren, John F., I, 2iH
McLean, Daniel V, I, 444.
McLenc, James, II, 348
McMast«r, history,

1,

80-85.

BnK.l^o&k2^k435;II,51,170,
100, 105.
MSo^^Ro^'Vt, I. 69, 87 91, 94, 42o,
442,
10.i,

103, 211,

313, :»^, 419, 434,

McpL"re^:Thomas,

1,67 97 99, 104, 105,

292. 293. 294,
106, 108, 200, 202, 215, 316,
296, 424, 425, 442, 443.

MeVce^rfburg Theological

Seminary,^-

Mechanicsburg Church, L14o, 264,
Benjamin, 1, 446, ^..
" Messiah's Throne." H, »>b, 304.
Methodist Church, 1, 1-, Ub.
Methodism, Presbyterian, I. 64.

.«55.

Merill,

Metzger, George, 11,^;

Mctzger Institute, 1, 39b II, 3b!i.
... ,„ „«
Mickey, Robert, 1. 199
Middle taxtoa (Dauphin I. 40, JS3,3o5
23b, -3?^
Middle Ridge Church. I, HO, 142,
;

^

,

1, 5«. 73 89, 93. 100,
310 : II. 4b.
108, 113; 142. 207-309. 309.

Middle Spring Church

;

Index.
Middletown Church,

Nevins,the, 11,393.

258, 361

1, 145, 257,

New
New
New
New

ll,:i01.

Miller, Jeremiah, 1, 458, 459.
Miller, J. A., l^ZAZ.
Miller. Lawrence, I, 264, 446, 447.
Miller, O. H.. 1, 166, 446, 447.
Miller, Samuel, 1, 125, 167 : II, 390, 391.
Miller, T. J., I, 264.

Mills,

SamuelJ.,

I,

I,

Missionary spirit, 1, 104, 110, 111.
Missions, Congregational, 1, 172.
Missions (see Uome and Foreig-u).
I, 66,

166,

190,

192,

I, 70, 100, 108, 142, 164,

217-220, 242.

Mouforts, the,

II, 392.

;

265-267.

19.

City, First

Moore, Alexander D., I, 257, 460, 461.
Moore, George R., 1, 153, 255, 256, 257,

458,

of, II,

Henry

I, 351.— Death, I, ;5.52.
Nixon, Jacob S., I, 204.
Noble, Wm. K., I, 224.
Norcross, George, I, 2, 10, 11,

12,

;

I, 153.

427, 443, 443.

1,34.

Murray, John, II, 331.
Murray, Joseph A.. I.

xiv.

New School parlies in the church

prior to

1837.— Differences, I, 17, 127- UU.

Relative strength, 134, 135.— Division
inevitable and occurred, 18, 135-141.
New Side controversy and di\ islon in 1741, 1, 60-63 II, i7, 32.

Old and

;

reunion in 1758, I, 68-70.
Old Gruard-house, Carlisle Barracks,

1,

Opekon, Va.,

I, 93.

Names of churches changed,
Nana Sahib. 11,431,432.

1, '>7.

166, 219, 243,

Pan - Presbyterian

421,444.445: 11,274-277.

I.

tions,

— Decora-

Path Valley, 1, 73 (see Upper and Lower
Path Valley Churchcsi.
Patrick,

285.

111, 113.
W., I, 273.
William, I, 113, 364, 374, 446. 447

:f0*j,
;

251.
1. 143, 166,

210.227,

248 448 449.

I, 48.

Patterson, Isaac M.,
Patterson, Matthew

11,167-184,393.

Nelson, Joseph, 1, 448, 449.
Nt'vin, Alfred. I, .xiii. 448, 449.
Npvin, John W.. I, :<65. 448. 449;

Council

I, 8.

Parker, Alexander, II. 33M.
Pastorates, length of, T. iss.

I,

Nelson, Alexander K.,

I.

Orr, JohnG., 1,204.
Orr. Thomas X., I, 448; II, 371.
Orr, William, I, 54, 126, 427.
Osier, J. T., I, 269, 274, 297, 448, 449.

Murray, Lindley, II. 331.
Murray, Oliver L., I, 207.
Mutchmore, Samuel A.. I, 362.
Myers, Benjamin F., I, 446, 447.

1,

past,

I, 167.

Old and

Organization of churches,

Philip A., I, 199, 446, 447.
Mullin, Charles H., I, 404, 414.
Murray ChuiHih, 1, 101.

H.,

Ogden, Isaac, I, 448.
Old and New School— a term of the

449.

236. 385

Duncannon).

Mowrv,

Wm.

96,

"Old Mortality "—his pious task, I, viii.
Olmstead, James M., I, 227, 246, 247. 448.

227.

Mount Joy Church, I, 9.3, 152.
Mount Pleasant Church, I, 153.
Mouth of Juniata, 1, 108, 110, 142,

Neilsou,

1,

350; 11,63,64.

I, 446, 447.
I,

of,

II,

Morrison, J. M., I, 446, 447.
Morrow, Alexander, I, 225.
Morrow, Jeremiah, II, 335.
Motley— Calvinism and political liberty,
Motzcr, Daniel,
Motzer, Martin,

166, 250,

448, 449; II, 351,379.

313, 314, 315, 331, 333.

202, 250, 444, 445

Moravians, I, 104.
Morgan, John, I, 283.
Morris, George, 1, 194, 257, 260, 444, 445.
Morrison, Hugh, I, 106, 107, 321, 331, 426,

Wm.

is.

II, 2W.
448, 449.
Niccolls, Samuel J., I, 36, 149, 204, 448, 449.
Niles,
E., I, 26, 156, 164, 288, 460, 461.
Nisbet, Charles, 1, 106, 108, 113, 196, 348,
446, 447 ; II, 52, 60-65.-Lectures in The-

Northumberland, Presbytery

459.

Moore, James, I. 258.
Moore, Thomas V., I,

Neely,

Acade-

(see

Church

Missionary Society,
Niblock, John, 2;j7,239, 251, ;M6,

Northumberland Church, I, 96. 100. :12I.
Northumberland Church, New, School.

445; II, 184-188.

Neill,

1, 145, 241,

ology,

Montgomery, James, I, 22i.
Montgomery, Col. John, 1, 359 II, 42, 316.
Moodey, John, 1, 113, 137, 138, 142, 20i),444,

Nassau Hall,

11,

mies).

258, 265, 446, 447.

(see

62, tH.

I,

197, 458, 459.

I.

Newton, Mrs. F. J., I, 183.
Newville Academy, II, 196,

New York
New York

Mitchell, Geovg-e, I, 227.
Mitchell, Samuel S., 1, 158, 262, 268, 446, 447.

Monaghan Church,

Ellis J..

New Theology, I,

315.

D.,

ot,

I. xl.

Newltn,

Newport Church,
I, 6!).

Mission tour of Beatty and Duffield,

Andrew

I, 306, 394.

110, 307.
II, 318.
1, 110, 143, 309, 310;
1,

186.

1, 155.

I, 53, 54 ; II, 11.
Ministrj', an educated,

250.

New Castle, Presbytery of, I, 67, 10(J. 209;
II, 12.
New England Theology not Calviuism.

'^is^.

Ministerial Relief, I, 180.
Ministers, orig-in and cliaracter of early,

Mitchell,

I,

Newburg Church,

Millerstx)wu Church, I, 145. 240-342.
Thomas H.. I, :iC7.

Thomas,

Bloomttfcld,

Bloomtield Academy,

Brunswick, Presbytery

Buffalo Church,
Newburg Addresses,

Millig:aii,

Milliken,
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I, 164. 286, 448, 449.
B., I, 142, 166, 236. iW,

448. 449.

Patterson, John B.,
Patterson. John E..

I,

Pattci-son,

1,

Wm.

D.,

I,

330,
276.
219,

3:3:!.

24;i, 44.S,

Patterson's Creek Church, Va..
Patton, John. I. 458. 4,W.
Paull, John. 1.430,427.

II, 4O0.

Paxtaug Bovs. 11,28.
Paxton Boys. I. 75. 78.

82. K\. »4.

I.

449.
101.

— Centennial.
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Paxton Church,

Pringle, Francis,

Paxton,
Paxton,
Paxton,
Paxton,

Proctor,

I, 55, 56, 57, 66, 74. 75, 93,
100. 108, 114, 142, 190-19^, ^29,261 ; II, 17, 21.
James Wilson, I, 448.
D., I, 27 ; II, 84.
John R., I, -'fi'i, 450, 451 ; II, 334.
William, I, 27, 105, 106, 108, 113,
142. 217, 286. 448, 449 ; II, 82-87.
Paxton, William M., I, Hi, 203, 448, 449 ; II,

James

84, 109, 261, 320,
nial, 1, 25.

393.— Address at Centen-

Peebles, John, I, 448.
Peebles, Robert. I, 209.
Penn. liberal policy toward immigrants,

Church,

of

Pastor

Seceder

Carlisle, I, 15, 382.
O., I, 219, 243, 295, 297, 448,

John

449.

Protracted Services,
Pulpit may lose its
never,

1, 117.

power— the

gospel,

I, 32, 33.

Quakers, I. 71.
Quaj-, Anderson,

B., 1, 142, 219, 24;?, 349,
II, 377-380.
II, 277,278.
Matthew Stanley, II, 279, 280.

450, 451

;

Quay, Joseph,
(Juay,

I, 50.

Pennsborouarh Church, Lower or East.
58, 100, 10H,l92, 193, 195 203, 217, 285

I,

II,

;

30 (see Silver Spring).

Pennsborough Church, Upper or West,
I, 58, 192, 193, 195, 197, 203,

285

;

II, 30 (see

Carlisle).

Penn's Valley Church,

319.335-

I, 101, 107,

328.

Pennsylvania— Constitution Adopted.

I,

313.

Pennsylvania— final purchase of its territory'from the Indians,

Permanent Committees

I, 314.

brst appointed,

I, 146.

Peters and the Indian Trouble, I, 75.
Petei-sburg Church, 1, 110, 142, 342, 243.
Peterson, John B., I, 259.
Phelps, Austin, I. xi.
Philadelphia, I. 50.
Philadelphia, Presbytery of, II. 19.
Philadelphia, Presbytery of, 1st, 1, 98.
Philadelphia, Presbytery of, 2d, I, 94. 100,
124

;

Piney Creek

108,

142,

164, 285, 2se.

George

;

II,

167, 229, 254, 355,

269, 448, 449.

Pontiac, conspiracy of, I. 71, 77.
Porter. George D.. 1. 227. 240.

241,

:50<),

(see

German

Re-

Reformed Dutch Church, I, 7.
Reformed Presbyterian Church in AmerJ

Regeneration, Duflield on,
Reid, Wm. A., I, 202.
Reigart, Samuel W.,

I,

I, 65.

119-123.

I, 167, 265, 450, 451.

I. 297.

Movement

in the Presbyte-

and Harrisburg, I. 150.
hy the Presbytery
Prompt response by
158.

initiated

of Carlisle,
the Presbytery of Harrisburg, 159.
Action of the General Assemblies, 160.
Action of the two Presbyteries, 160-163.
Basis, 162. 163. Rearranging of Presbyteries, 164.

448, 449.

Revival, the great, of the 18th century,

Porter, Matthew, I, 220.
Porter, Samuel, I, 292, 448, 449.
Potter, James, 11,321.
Pratt, Capt. R. H., I, 8, 350, 397.

I,

Prayer Meetings and "Prayer Societies,"
\m.
x-xii.

Presbyterianism, a finality, I, xii.
Presbyterianism, a potent factor in

and American History,

I,

civil
x, 4,

34, 35.

Presbyterianism of this region, of Irish

and Scotch-Irish origin, I, 45-53;
type, 34-37, 46, 47 II. 3M.
Presbyterial Missionary. 1. 173, 174.
Price, Joseph. I, 244.

its

;

Prideaux, Wm..

;

II, 19, 37.
I, 117, 118, 125, 136, 167-170.

Princeton, Battle
Princeton Theological Seminary,

I.

Revolutionary period, I, 94-98.
Rewalt, J. W., I, 358.
Rex, Henry L., 1, 166, 258, 450, 451.
Rhea, Joseph, I, 426. 427.
Rhea, S. McLain, I, 207.
Richards, John T., I, 27.3, 274.
Richardson, David K., I, 166,

202, 209, 450,

451.

Riddle, Henry A., I, 204.
Kinker. Henry, I. 246, 450,
Rish, Thomas, I, 273.
Ritner. Peter. 1. 199.

Roan, John,
302,

43(i.

427

451.

I, 65, 69, 93, 189,
;

190,

192, 225,

II, 37, 38, 46.

Robert Kennedy Memorial Church, 1,67,
68, 215, 216 (see Lower West Conoco-

I, 296, 448, 449.

of. II. 318. 328.

II. 114, 177, 193.

63

Revivals,

Presbyterianism and Enghsh Puritan-

liberty

I, 450, 451.

Church

ries of (Carlisle

448 449

280-286.
I,

392.

Reeside, David, I, 2.50.
Reeside, James A., I, 272.

Kench, Joseph,

Pomeroy, Stephen W.,

I,

II, ;136.

Wm. B., I, 283.
Wm. B., 1, 204.
Wm. G., I. 204,

Reunion.— Sentiment

1, 257.

Pomeroy, John, I, 246. 247.
Pomeroy, John J., I. 149, 272,

800, 201.

415.

ica, I. 65.

F., I, 204.

Plover. F. K, I, 265.
Poffenberger, A. T.,

I,

Wm.,

Reed,
Reed,
Reed,
Reed,

I.

Reformed Presbytery oi Scotland,
II,

270, 271.

ism,

vol.. I, 68.

Red Church. Greencastle,
Reed, Hon. John, I, 369.
Reed, George E (Pres.). I,

formed).

Pittsburgh, I [,329.
Pittsburgh, 1st Church, II, 102.
" Plan of Union," 1, 127, 129, 136, 155;
Piatt,

246, 450, 451.
164, 450, 451.

Rea, George S., 227, 450, 451.
Rea, John. II, 352,
Records of Presbytery of Donegal— lost

Reformed

1, 139.

James W.,

I, 558, 559.
Church, I, 88, 100.

I, 450, 451.

Rankin, Wm., I, 199.
Rankin, Wm. A., 450.
Rankin. Wm.. M. D., I. 338.
Rathbun, D. L., 450, 451.

Reeves, Henry,

II, 32.

Philadelphia, Presbytery of, 3d,
Phillips,

Raffensperger, E. B.,

Ralston, James M., I, 265.
Ramsey, James S., I, 227,
Randolph, Job D., I, 450.
Rankin, Alexander T., I,

112;

cheague).
Robinson, Edwin

P.,

T,

450.

;

Index.

Robinson, George, 1, 339, 450, 451.
Kobiuson, George, 1, 325 II, 111, 346, 347.
Robinson, Thomas H., I, xiv, 1, 9, 156, 164,
;

166, 333, 262, 274. 375, 376, 277, 450, 451,-458,

;

Thomas.

Round
Round

214

;

II,

1, 174.
I, 179.

John, I, 458,
Salust— Ancestral influence. I. 37.
Sample, Robert F., I, 391. 399, 452, 453.
Sanckey. Richard, I, 64, 69. 78, 303, 426,
Sailor,

;

II, 25. 26.

Saunders, Henry,
1,

I, 215.

Scott, Sir Walter,

Thomas,

303, 450, 451

;!01,

D.,

142, 188, 265
II, 70, 71, 447.
450; II, 71, 303.

;

I, 36!!,

I, 193.

R.,

I,

108,

Spicer, J.

Sponsler.

Henry,

Wm.

1.232.
I, 201.

A.,

Spring Mills Church,

I,

153.

Wm.

T., I, 138, 151, 197, 458, 4.5».
Sprole,
St. Clair, General. I, 95.
St. Thomas Church, I. 110, 143, 247, 248.
Standing Stone, I, 101 (see HuntingdOD

Church^.
State road,

433.
458, 459.

S.. I, 333, 278, 280.
I, 450.
R., I, 120. 142, 190, 192, 365,

James

430. 451.

II, 332, a33.

when

made

first
to
I, 109.
F., 1, 154.
Steel, Charles C, I, 280.
Steel, John, I, 4, 69, 72, 71, 87. 91, 92, 'M,
194, 195, 196, 202, 205, 207. 290, 403, 426, 427
II, 39-43.

Statistical reports,

General Assembly,

Stearns, Jonathan

Steel, Robert,

I, 4.50.

Steelton, 1st Church,

I, 170.

Stephens, Matthew,

I,

376, 277.

100,

106,

107, 3:11,

436, 437, 450, 451.

101.

Sherman's Creek Church, I, 73. 101, 142.
Shermansdale Church, I, 235-237 usee
Sherman's Creek).
Sherman's Valley, I, 224, 235, 226, 315.
Shields, John W., I, 248.
Shippen Bros., I. 233.

Stergeon, Henry,

Shippensburg, I, 74, 76, 77. 333.
Shippensburg Academy, 1. 104, 387.
Shippensburg Church, 1, 110, 115, 142,

Stewart. George B.. I. 2:J3. 377. 280,
Stewart, J. .M., I. 3t>9.
Stewart, James H, I, 20i. 452. 4.53.

233-

308.
Sterling, Principal, II. 19, 30.
I. 458. 459.
Sterling,
Sterrett. David. I. 452. 45.3.
I,

Wm.,

Stevenson. A. Russell.
Steven.son. P. D..

I.

II, 84.

271. 374.
452,

Stcwai-t, Joseph A., I, 3.i0.
Stewart. Wm. J., I. 339.
Stewarton. I, 13.'i.
Stitt. David Denny. I, 332.

Shirl'eysburg, I, .329.
Shoi>e, Calvin W., I, 257.

Shi-ewsberry, I, 287.
Shriver, Ephraim, I, 215.
Shull, S. Linn, I, 239.
195. 265; 11,316.

65,

4r)0,

183, 452, 453.

Sibbett, Wm. R., f, 452, 453.
Silver Spring Church, I, 58, 143,

192,

190,

I,

451.
Speer, Wm., I, 204,
Speer, Wm. A„ I, 254.
Spencer, Joseph, I. 361.

I, xiii, 19.

Sharpe, J. McDowell. II, 325.
Shaver's Creek Church, 1, 100.
Shearer, Denton O., I, 222.
Shearer, Frederick A., 166, 450.
Shearer, George W., I. 222.
Shearer, Wm. C, 1, 222.-Shepherdstown Church, Va., I,

Wm.

453.

331,241,255,307,450,451.

Sharon, James C,
Sharoti,

87, 91, 92, 219, 426.

I, 69,

Solemn League and Covenant,

II, 129, 130.
1, 309.

Sepoy Rebellion. II,
Shaeffer, Samuel. I,

Wm.

Samson,

393, 4*9,

A.,

Galen W., I, 167,
Jacob F., 1, 262.

Shaffer,

452, 453.
G., 1, 164, 295, 452, 45."..
II, 125, 314, 347.
426, 427 ; II, 43,

Robert, I, 69. 342,
Robert, I, 206.

Snowden, A. Louden,
Snowden, Nathaniel

291. 452, 453.

Seal of Presbytery, I. 178.
Second probation, I, 21.
Sectarian bigotry, 1, 116.
Seibert, James B., I, 234.
Seibert, Wm.N., 1,351.
Sailer,
Seiler,

Abraham, II, a51.
Ambrose C. I, 269,
George
James,

Smith, Samuel B.. I. 166, 452.
Smith, Samuel G., I. ZTi.
Smiley. Wilson, I. 337.
Smith. Wm.. Jr., II. 328.
Smiths, of Lurgan, II. a53.
Snodgrass. James, I, 106. 108.
300.

1, 143. 145, 296.

Schouller, Dr., I, xiv, 52, 233.
Schuyler. Wm. H., I, 453.

Thomas

Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,
Smith,

Snodgrass,

365.

Schellsburg Church,
Schenck. A. V. C. I,
School Books, I, 390.

Scott,
Scott,

91, 93, 97, 99, 217, 286.

I,

330.436,437; 11,47.
Sloan, Alexander, I. 332.
Sloan. John M., 1,229.

437.

Sabbath Schools,

437

I, 128, 131-134.

Slemons, John.
1,

Route (or Roote). Presbytery of. II. 135.
Roxbury Church, I. UO. 143, 30'J, 310; 11,186.
Rush, Benjamin, 1, 346-349,351,359; 11, 51,63.
Russell, Watson, I, 224, 259, 450, 451.
Rutherford, Francis W., 1, 192.
Rutherford, John B., I, 193.
Rutter Lindley C. I, 227, 450, 451.

Schaff, Philip,

184, 452, 'KS;

I,

II, 71, 393. 447-453.

Slavery,

I, 315.

Hill Church. 1, 314, 303.
Hill Church (York Co.),

Sabbath,

Simonton, Ashbel Green,
;

Robinson's Fort. 11. 346, 350.
Rodgers, James Linn, 1, 450, 451.
Romney Church, Va., 1, 101.
Rondthaler, J. Albert, 1. 281, 282, 283.
Ross. James, I, 343. 348. 353 II, 337.
Ross,

Silvers, James, 1, 193.
Silver's Spring, 1, 193, 194.

Simonton, J. W.. 1, 260 II, 71.
Simonton, Wm., I, 453; II, 71.
Simonton, Wm., II. 447.
Sketches of Churches, 1, 188.
Skinner, Stephen M.. 1. 333.
Slate Ridge Church. I, 93, 100.

141.347.

4'o9; II, 111. 137,

473

Stitt.

169, 192-

Wm. C.

395.

4.53. 4.53.

Stone. Charles W.. I. 415.
Stone Church, .\s.«ociatc. 11.267.
Stough. Thomas. I, 1119.
Strain, John, I. M. 436, 427 II, 4'>,
;

46.

4.53.

;
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John B.,
Thomas,

strain,
Street,

247,452, 453.

I, 241,

I, 288, 458, 459.

Strong, Addison K.,

1,

166, 262. 274, 275,

Sunbury Church,
Susteatation,

I, 100,

connection

our

Baltimore,

Van Cleve, Wm. S., 1. 167, 215, 217, 452, 4'j3.
Van Lear. Matthew, I, 452.
Van Wyck, George P., 1, 213, 452, 453.
Vethake, Henry, 1, 360.
Virginia, Eastern Shore,

1, 147.

Synod of Harrisburg, 1, 165. 178, 179.
Synod of New York and Philadelphia,
Synod of Pennsylvania,

I,

Virginia Home Mission

Tate, Joseph,
,

I,

419-461.

69, 87, 88, 91, 92, 211,426,

II, 39.

Taylor, Robert H.,
Taylor, Wm. W., I,

Temperance,

1,

I, 452.
5i35,

175-177

;

452, 453.
II, 67, 89, 137, 242.

Thalmanv, Wm.,

Wm.,

War, influence

War

Run

436,

427.
I, 64, 69, 91, 92, 93, 97,
99. 193, 194, 195, 196, 203, 203, 212, 215, 218,
302, 436, 427, 453, 453 ; II, 26, 30-32.
I, 237, 239, 453, 453.
Thorne, A. S., I, 216.
T., II, 363.
Thornwell,
Three Rivers, battle of, II, 330, 331.

Thomson. Wm.,

James

Thucj'dides— Ideal of history. I, xiv.
Titus. Albert C, I, 267, 452, 453.
Titzell. Ezra P., I, 242.

Wm.

75

142,

100, 108,

I,

49

[Ttica.

105, 108.

Synod

I,

I, 73,
I,

207, 208, 285 (see

Mid-

dle Spring).

Upper Path

1, 58, 100. 108,

Gettysburg i.

Valley,

222, 258, 274.

Welsh Run Church, I, 73. 115, 143. 20.5,
(see Robert Kennedy Memorial).
West Alexandria (.see Hart's Log).
West, Annie B., I, 184.
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I
!

II, 331.

West Nottingham Church, I, 93,
West, Robert H.. I, 184.
West, Thomas H., 1. 244.
West, Wm. A.. I. 1. 10. 12. 166,

\
'

197.

192, 222,
I,
,

138, 130.

88, 100, 108, 143, 224-

Upper Marsh Creek Church,
213, 2i>5 (see

; II, 370.
454, 455.
1, 110, 143, 228, 2.53,

254, 255, 308.

Western Foreign Missionary Society,

343.

of, 1, 136.

Upper Hopewell,

1,

Wells Valley Church,

271, 274, 376, 293, 454. 455.

University of Pennsylvania,

Ugper Church,

J. A., I, 278.
J. W., 1, 159, 263, 275

Wells, Robert R.,

West, Francis,

II, 11.

:

I.

;

Weekly, H. H., I, 245.
Weekly, Wm. L., I, 245.
Weir,
Weir,

II, 325.

Trimble, Joseph, I, 452.
Tryconnel. Earl of, II, 12.
Tuscarora Church, 1, 100.
Tuscarora Church, Va.. I. 93, 100,
TustiQ, Septimus, I, 294, 453, 453.
Tyrone, Earl of, n, 12.
Ulster.

359, 366, 369.
100, 106, 108, 194, 219,
II, 73, 74.
Church on the Juniata, 1, 100.
Waynesboro' Church. I, 110, 143, 201, 243,

Waugh, Samuel,

244.

I, 219, 452, 453.

Wm.,

;

Watts, David, I. 351.
Watts. Fre-lerick. 1,

Wayne

O., I, 452, 453.

Treat. Richard, I, 88.
Trent, Wm., II, 328.
Trenton, battle of, II, 328.
Tribute to the Scotch-Irish (Chambers),
I.

;

455; 11,231-233.

426. 427, 452, 453

164. 385, 386 (see Empaittsburg).
1, 151, 152, 458, 459.

Tracy,

I, 270, 271, 273, 274, 297.
1, 244, 245.
of. I, 95.
of the Rebellion, I, 148-150.
Warfordsburg Church. 1, 145. 269-371.
Church, 1, 101, 319, 323.
Warrior
Warner, John R., I, 215, 217, 454, 455.
Washington and Lee University, II. 391.
Washington College, 1, 115; 11.89, 113. 119.
Washmgton, George, I, 71 ; II, 327, 367,
368, 391.
Washington, Pa., I. 114 II, 340.
Watson, James C, I, 142, 166, 213, 215, 4.54,

Walnut Bottom,

Thomson, Samuel,

Tompkins, F. P., I, 452, 453.
Tom's Creek Church, 1,88,

292. 454, 455.
J., 1, 138, 139, 388, 454,

Waller, Maurice,

I, 304, 426, 427.

Todd, Nathaniel,

Walker, James, I, 235.
Walker, John, I, 273.
Walker. John H, 1.224.
458,459; I(, 127.

I, 303.

Thompson, Alexander S., I, 452.
Thompson, Amos. I, 93, 95, 97, 426.
Thompson, George W., I, 316.
Thompson, John, II, 351.
Thompson, Wm. Gen., II, 221,329.
Thomson, Alexander, II, 360-362.
Thomson, John, I, 54, 57, 63, 64, 192,

Toliy,

Waddeirs Graveyard, I, 205.
Wagner, John, 1, 199.
Wagner, Milton N., I, 456.
Walker, Jacob K., I, 280.

Wall, Bloomfield, I,
Wallace, Benjamin

Tennent, Gilbert, II, 44.
Tennent, Wm., I, 341.
Thorn,

156.

Societies, 1, 127, 131, 154, 155.

1, 8.

Tabulated Statement, I.
Taney, Roger B., I, 353.
437

I, 50.

Work in 1742, 1,68.

Visitation of Churches, I, 60, 118,
Visitation of Families, I, 108.

1, 178, 179.

Voluntary
Taborites,

I,

Mer-

Vance, Hugh. I, 97. 99, 426, 427, 452, 453.
Vance, Joseph, I, 3, iO, 11, 12, 197, 452, 453.
Vance. Joseph, I, 458, 459.

321.

I, 172, 173, 180.

I, 50,

Synod of

II, 32 (see

;

cersburg).

55 (see Derry).
Symmes, John H., I, 292, 299, 450, 4.51.
Synod of Baltimore, erected, I, 147.

with,

Upper Paxton, 1, 101.
Upper Tuscarora, 1, 221.
Upper West Conococheague Church.
58, 100. 108, 205, 3b5, 318

452, 453.

Strong, Salmon, I, 452, 453.
Strong, Thomas, M., 1, 235.

Swatara,

— Centennial.

I, 88, 100, 108, 142,

220-

Western Reserve, Synod of, I, 136.
Western Theological Seminary, I,

114

II, 108. 260.

Westminster Confession of Faith, For-

mula

of Subscription to, I, 61.
Westminster, Presbytery of. I. 164.
AVestminster Review, John Calvin and
liberty in Europe. 1, 34.

I

]

;

i

;
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Index.

Wilson, Mrs. Henry R., Jr., 1, 183.
Wilson, Henry R., Sr., 1, 115, 142, 194,

Wherry, John, 1, 184, 464, 455.
Wherry, Mrs. John, 1, 184.
Wherry, Samuel, I, 360.

Whisky RebelUon,

II, 52, 330, 324, 367.

White Church, Greencastle, I, 301.
White Church, near Mercersburg,
White, Jobu W., I, 358, 454. 455.
White, Nathan Grier, I, 143, 166,
353, 254, 308. 454, 455

;

I,

305.

338, 329,

II, 438.

Whitefleld, II, 19.
Whitehill, Robert, II, 330.
AVickliffe,

I, 49.

Wightman, James W., 1,
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